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2The subject of this thesi, i the arrears of pay incurred by the
parliamentary ar between 1642 and 1648, and parliament'. attempt to
satisfy these arrears by the sale of th. crown land, in 1649. It Li
argued that the failure to raise sufficient a of money through the
monthly sssese''t and other forms of taxation was a principal cause of the
conflict between ar and parliament in 2647 and 1648. Indeed, the ari
revolt end the consequent radioaliiation of the ig1ish Revolution might
have been averted as late as July 1647 by a timely s.ttleaent at' this
grievance.
The act for sal, of crown lands (16 July 1649) was on. of th. first
fruits of the ariy's political mastery of Yig1and, and represented the
first effective measure to eli-mate arrears. The sot stipulated that
debentures issued to soldiers who had been in the ai since January 1648
would be honoured at their fac, value for purchases of crown land. The
effect of this stipulation was to promote a brisk trade in military
debentures. Soldiers sold their debentures to prospective purchasers of
crown land and other confiscated properties icr prices ranging between
1.. 64. and 12a. in the pound.	 ormous numbers of forged debentures
were also produced, and several peopl. in high places wer, later implicated
in thi. fraudulent activity.
The crown lands realised almost £1 million. AbOut	 were bought
by soldiers and the rest by civilians, The number of military purchasers
was 449 and iztually .11 of them were officers. Of the civilian purchasers
almost none belonged to important noble, gentry or merchant families. The
military purchasers of crown land axe comoonl.y thouGht to have sought the
quickest possible cash return on their inveatment by ruthlessly exploiting
their estates. This is shown to be only partly true.
In 1660 a]1 boidar. of oron .tates vex. theor.tioally diepoaeeøa.d.
lov.v.r, an szoepticm v.a sade of thou who had aided the restoration.
( th. whols they were allowed to reajn in po8.eesicn of their estates as
i'oal tenants, paying only nowinal rants. Konok h1.lf received several
af ths choicest crown satates in an outright grant. 'ost of the r.iping
lands were let at low rents to faithful cavaliers. Thus it was Charles We
need to jay off his aultifarious political debts rather than any difficulty
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8Introduction
The sixteenth and seventeenth centuries were a time of great
unsettlement in the land msrkt. The sales of monastic land in the 1550'.
end 1540'. were followed by an extended period of monetary inflati which
greatly stimulated the buying and selling of land. In the next century
4t was the civil wers which brought vu another great upheaval. In order
to meet current xpenaes and reduce som. of its enormous debt., the long
parliament found it..lf coapalled to sell the various lands that It bad
aifisoated during the 3640's. lany royalists were also forced to sell
their estates in order to meet th. be vy tine, that were imposed on then
for o posing the parliamentary cause.
It ha. become a oomeonplaoe that the activity of the land market is
an invaluable index to social change as well as en illuminating background
to political events, partioularly during the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries. The motive of the long parliament in selling first the
bishops' landl (1646), then the dean.' and obapt rs 1 lands (1649), the
crown lands (1649), the crown f e farm rents (1650), end the confiscated
royalist lands (l6i), was purelj economic, but sales Of such magnitude could
not but have social end political ramifications as well.
Sale, of cent isosted land during the interregnua1
type of land
bishops' land
dean and chapter land
crown land










A study of the sales of forfeited estates should contribute to our
bow1edge of mid-seventeenth century glieh society, as w.11 as provide
valuable insights about the social basis of parliamentary su port. Yet
9rmsarkabl.y littl• work has been don. in this ares. l.A. Shaw's
11(i.tori of the i1iah Church. 1640.1 4Q 9oo) discus.., th. sales of
dnwch land mor, in terms of their effect cm the church than in terms of
who the purchasers were. C. o ?athaas artic1e "The Sale of Episcopal
Land during the Civil Jar, and Commonwealth"2
 traces and totals all the
sales from the aim. rollap but offers little information about the
purchasers. E,E. Ch.eney provided a preliminary survey of the purchasers
of royalist lands in pr y
 t. tran.aotiona but did not really prove his
thesis that those who bought lan throv, under the commonwealth, and
triumphed at the restoration wire "new men", 3
 S.J. Madge, in his
Domesday
 of Crown LRnds (1938) wrote the indispensable prol.gonena to $
study of the sales and resale, of crown land during the int.rregnum.
Sic book gives the student a painstakingly thoroui description of the
background and administration of the act for sale of crown land , and
also provides an invaluable guide to the sanusoript sources for these
sales, However, the book tells us little about the purchasers of crown
land. and what they did with the lands during the 16o'..
In thin table, the term "value" represent. all the cash, public
faith bills and debentures that were submitted for the purchase
of confiscated estates. The figure for crown lands ii derived
from the account of the surviving treasurer, 8ir John Dethick,
in the Pipe Office Declared Account. (1662), PO 35l/603/87.
The other figures ar derivid froa HJ. Hab.kkuk, "Public FinAnce and
the 5&l. of Confiscated Property during th• Interr.gnua", Economic
History eview, series 2, vol. xv (1962-3), p.87. Professor
Rabakkuk's figures are thos, of th. original treasurers. The
figures quoted by l.A. Shaw (A History of the En glish Church. 1640..l&
(2. vaIl., 1900) vol. ii, 515; Cambridie odern Ristor iv, 457) and$4. Yadg (The bomeeday of Crown Lands (1938), pp. 256, 26), are in
lost dUstQ4t. unreliable.
2	 xxiii (1908)
"The fransferenoe of Lends in England, l64O.l66O", franc oti ne of thg
Royal Historical Society. 4th series, xv (1932), p.210
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About the purohaa.r. of d.linquent land we ko aoh more, thanks
to th. pioneering work of Dr Joan Think in hex' thesis "The Sales of
Delinquents 0 Zstates during the Int.rre€num, and the Land Set tleaent
at the Restoration." 1
 Taking twelve south eastern counties as her sample,
Dr Thirek identified those who purchased delinquent land from the treason
trustees, and traced their resale. through the close rolls, the f..t of
fines and other sources, Her study of the resales enabled her to challenge
thC oonoluaicns advanced by thos. who had studied only the initial purchases.
Thuv, whereas Prof. sor Arkhangels]cy had asserted that t had been iinly
London capitalists who benefited from the sales .1 delinquent land, Dr Think,
by tk41ig z'esal.a into account, demonstrated that in th. south east it was
locally based gentry (including meny of the royalists themselves) who
benefited most	 !er thesis presents an .xoell.nt model fox other studies
of confiscated land sales. Tet since be work was published there has
been nothing written on the aub,eot with the exception of fl.J. Rabakkuks
resent srticl• on three regimental purchases of crown land.2
The ,raeent thesis studie. the sales and resale. of crown land with
a view to dieoov ring who the real purchasers were0
 what th did with the
land they acquired, and what happened at the restoration. The shape of
the thesis is different from Dr Thirek's because some of the issues and
questions raised by the sale of crown land are quit. different from those
raised by the sale of delinquent land. Whereas the delinquents' Iai'ds
were acId partly to reduce the public faith debt and to raise cash, the
crown lands were acid solely to pay the aniq's arrears. Parliament
3. University of London, unpublished PhD thesis (1950) • lost of the
conclusions in this thesis are eumesd up in Dr Think's articles,
The 8.1.. of Royalist Land Dunin the Intennegnum", Econowio
Eietor Review. 2nd leries vol.Y (1952-3)i and "The Restor tion
Land Settlement", Journal of !Aodern Kietory uvi (1954)
2	 "h• Parliamentary Arm.y and t e Crown Lands 0, leh Histoni eview,
vol.	 no. 4 (Deoeeb.* 1967)
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had been in debt to its soldiers almost from the moment that it had
m$rked upon an armed struggle with th. king. ivan the revamping of
sra finances which occurred when the new model wa. formed in 1645 was not
suooe.sf4 in halting the spiralling acolation of arrears. The failure
of the county coenittees to raise the monthly assessment upon which the new
model depended warn fraught with politiosi significance. 80 was parliaaant's
attenptin the sprIngof 1647 todisbendhalf theartqwithout theirarrears
and to send the other half to Ireland to fight the rebellion there. Jaced
thus with the prospect of virtual extinct en the ar flnat{ni4. Order
eculd have been restored as sterna July 1647 bys timely payment of
arrears, but parliament prOved unable or unwilling to do so. Consequently,
the deadlock over ar pay and disbandment led inexorabi) !
 to the purging
of parliament end the political revolution that was consumeated in the
bing's trial and ex.outio. lot till after these wmentoue things were
accomplished were the sry's rre.r. given serious attention.
Ihe the orownlandswere put on sale in Ju1y1649 it warn stated
explicitly that the purpose of selling them was to pay oil the aru. The
soldiers had acowmalat.d their arrears in the form of debentures which
were rather similar to public faith bills, except that they did not bear
s4 interest. These debentures, after being audited and reissued were to
be secured on the crown lands, and wer. also to be honoured towards the
urohaae of any of those lends,
	 debentures and public faith bills
wer eligible towards the puroha e of other forms of forfeited property,
-but It was neoeesary to double on them before they became .lid.1
ocntrast, debenture. did not have to be doubled on in order to obtain
Doubling was parliament's ingenious method of paying off debt. and
raising money at the same time. A pu lie faith bill, or debenture
could only be used to purchase church or delinquent land if an
amount equal to the bill or debenture was advanced with it. In
other words, cnly half the purohaae price of these types of lend,
could be covered with bill, or debentures.
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crown land, and Qn1Y debenture. could be used for crown land, Equally,
civilians wer, permitted to use bought or "assigned" debentures to buy
Crown land. a1thou they suffered certain disadvantages
ailitaX purchaser.. The market in debentures inevitably received a
sharp stimulus fro* the act for sale of crown lands, The many factor.
influencing the prioe of debentures are examined in Chapter III. The
forging of debentures posed a grave problem during the 1650'., and in chapter
211 consideration is given to the extent of forgery who the peopie ware
who traded Sn forged bi1ls and how the existence of for ery affected the
debentures market.
Chapters IV end V consider the purchases of crown land by civilians and
o]di.r.. An effort baa been mad, to encompass all the sales and most of
th. resale. that took piace between 1649 and 1660. There were a number of
reasons for choosing to do a general comprehensive study in preference to
ft more concentrated but partial one. 7irst, unlike the delinquent lands,
the crown lands were "al] of a piece". They belonged to one person, the
king, and came under one central aAm4idatretion. Secondly, county or
region4 boundaries ware less important than they were in the case of
delinquent lands because the crown lands sen being used to pay off the
ar and the military purchasers were not overly concerned about where their
land. were .00ated. One way of doing a partial study of the crown linda
'at't have been to take a sampl• of the 35 regiaent4 or garrison purchases
and •4n• what the regiments and garrisons did with their properties.
Only about a third of the crown lands were bought in this way, however,
with the other two thirds going to civilians and soldiers, wh, acted as
Sr jv1duala or in small group.. Furthermore, aw*y regiments appear to
have bandied their purchases in a highly individual	 It is
impossible to generalia. safely about regimental purchases until one has
•tudid all of them. There is the added problem that historians have
long disagreed about the true nature of the regimental purchases, are
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they Lu fact what they appeared to be. collective transaotion* which enabled
sov.ral hundred men to par icipate in the corpor t. ownership of * great
•stat., with each man drawing an maca. frock it according to the sis.of his
debentures? Or were they eiaip].y a device whereby officers circumvented the
vexatious restriction. on their right to purobas. thair man's dsbanturu?
Iho in other word. were th. real b.nefioiari.s of the regimental purcb*es?
This question is ooniid.red in Chapter T.
A oompl.te study of the crown land. was possibl, not only becauss they
seem to hays been a good deal smaller in valu, and utent than thi delinquent
lands, but also becaua• the records of th. initial sales are much more
accessible. Th. records of th. treason trustees have been lost, mk4ng
it neOeear7 to resort to the Calendar of the Committee for CoI oundiM and
the clos, rolls to find the names of the peopl, to whom th. trustee. sold.
By contrast the survival of the particulars of sale, th. certificates of sale,
and a list at the conveyances of crown land enables one to draw up a virtually
complete list of the initial purchasers without having to resort to the
unwieldy and time-consuming i1... rolls 1 Appended to this thesis is an index
of ill the purchasers of crown land that have been discovered. The indez
does hot pretend to be the last word on who got the crown lands. It includes
all purchasers who bought directly from th. crown trustees and about whom
information could be gl.an.d from the sources just mentioned. It also
contains information about those who bought from the military purchasers.
But no attempt has bee* made to trace resales by civilians, whose initial
purchas.. were less than s fifth of the total and wet, mainly for smell
amounts. Also, b.oauae of the disabilities which they sufferd 'j
 a
military purchaser, it ii quits unlikely that meny ciyilians acted as agents
for othere. Information about resal s by military purohatets has been
found in the close rolls, the t..t of fines, the ooraa rags rolls of !lng's
Bench, chancery proceedings, and the surveyor general's book of oonstats
(1660.1661) • Although the study of these sources has been a full ons
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(with the exception of chancery proceeding.), the picture ii alacet certainly
incomplete. Por one tMvg, one can never be sure that the person named in
a conveyance is the real purchaser and not a trustee. Soa.tine. it La
possible to tell when a conveyance is a trust, and sonetiass the name of the
real purcha er can also be disoo'v.r.d. But this is not always the case.
icr example, had it not been for a disput, between Viscount illi Nonsca
and Dais ton Shaf to and Richard Jonnelly, that happened to find it. way
into chancery proceedings 0 we should not have known that Monson was the
real purchaser of Ore! ton and Potters Fury Park, Jorthanptonshire, and that
John Goodwin and Iilli LeHunt vs e merely his trustees. 1 It is equally
possible that a soldier who appeared to be selling away his land was in fact
only entrusting it to th. apparent purchaser. This seems to have been What
Colonel Charles ?leetwood was doing when he conveyed his y&st holdings of
delinquent and crown land in Suffolk, Norfolk and Oxfordshire to Peter Ball
and Iathn1.l Stirrup in 1652, the year that be left for Ireland.2
A second reason why our knovle&e Of resales mast remain incomplet, is
that there are cone transactions that are not .corded anywhere. To be sure,
the law required ths enrolment of all sales of land, but it is well know
that many people ignored this requirement. The records of the restor tion
contain several instances which demonstrate that sales of crown land had
gone unrecorded. They tell us for example that aJor Thomas Lilbrne ended
up ii the sole possessor of the manor of Rolme Cultram, Cuaberland, sithougt*
there appears to have bean no enrolment of his puroha* of the manor from
the officers who first bought it.'
Besides attempting to find out who were the purchaser. 'of crown land
this thesis also attempts to consider the broad social and political
3 Chancery Proceedings, P1W C5/19/88
2 Peat of Pines, PRO,CP2 2)/616, divers counties, Trinity 1652
3	 Surveyor General's Book of Constata (1660-61), PRO, Crest 6/1/11,2)2
1,
repercussions of th• sales of crown lands. In radical circle. during the
1650's it wea said that the ar grands.. bad so stuffed thesselves with
perks and manors that they had forgotten their friends and becoss tyrants
of tS. peopls.	 i the opposite side, Clesent alker and the author of j
)(yeteri of the 0 od Old Cause cas igated th. giandees for their "sordid d.
dishonourabis' exploitation of the soldiers Sn buying up their arrears for
next to nothLvig.2
 A modern historian has suggested that the officers'
practice of buying up their men's debentur.s at $ fraction of their fec.
value served to destrcl the eem'it that had made the new model so terrible
in battle, The sen's hostility towards their officers partly acoount$ for
their passivity Sn 1659.60, and consequently for the bloodi. arises of the
r.storatio.' The grandees were also accused by royalists of .baving been
rack-renting landlords and reckless exploiter. of the crown estatea. The
validity of Thu charge ii considered in Chapter TI. Chapter VII deals
with the restoration and erni(nes how the order dispossessing the purchsses
of crown land was actually put into effect. Attention is drawn to the
fi'ianoial and political exigencies which determined Charles II'. policy
towards the crown lands. The traditional view that the sharp decline Sn
the crown's landed revenu. was largely due to oonaea3.sent. by rstwhile
purchaser. is contested.
1 P. Rogers, The Fifth Konarchi Mon (1966), p. 71
2	 The Cont4e t History of IndeDendenci (1661), pert ii, 207, 249(
The Myet ry p the Good Old Cause (1660) B.I., E1923/2
3	 C.E. ?irth, Cromwell's Ar (1962), p. 205
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CEAPT 1
'h. Crisis over Arrears. 1647..1649
Constant pays it was one of the chief attractions of the arey that was
new modelled in the spring of 1645 out of the three older armi.. of Manchester,
esex and slier. Durini th. previous 2 years the financing of the
parliuientary forces had been hastily improvised from one month to the next.
In the beginning the houses had tried to fight what they thought would be a
limited war simply by raising loan.. When these proved insufficient thre
was resort to the income from sequestrated estate. • Soon after that th
deputy lieutenants were oomded to raise money from their counties.
Later it became necessary to bolster the deputy lieutenants' authority by
creating county coemittees, who were charged with levying a weekly assessment
to support the war effort. In addition ther, was the introduction o the
excise, a new tax that was expected to provide security for th. larger and
larger loans that pr1iament was asking from th. country. 1 But the money' raised
from all these souroes was never enough to meet military expense.. The
problem was only compounded by the tact that the money las spread inequitably
among the various foroes. "All iy best men", said Edward Massey, goYernol'
of Gloucester, "run away for lack of clothing, and other requisites, and
take servio. in other parts and associations whore they may have a bitter
and surer entertainment."2
It was intended in 1645 to remedy thi, detect and to make enlistment
aore attractive by ensuring that the soldiers would be punctually paid.
It was certainly not any generosity in the	 of pay that attracted
recruits. At eigbtpence a day, a. Gardiner point. out 5 th. private soldier
was receiving no more than £lisabeths soldiers had got,' and the cost of
1	 A and 0 1, 47, 109, 146, 223, 212, 376, 399, 468, 484
2	 quoted in CJ. Firth, Cromv 11'. Arnii (1962), p. 24
3	 5.3. Gardiner, The Cr t Civil a' (1 93) ii, 195
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living has risen a preoiabl.y in th. past 50 y.axB, £ dragoon received on•
and sixpsnoe and a cavalry trooper 2 shillings a day. Th• officers b7
comparison were handsomely psid with a Oolonel of horse receiving a total
of 30 shillings a day and the interior officers proportionat ly less. In
Iovariber 1647 the lord general was voted £10 a day and the lieutenant genr4
£3. br the higher officers however it was only a paper generosity, because
those receiving above 10 shillings had halt the amount deducted or "respited
upon the Publick Faith", for which they received debentures. 0ffoer* who
were paid between 5 end 10 shillings a day had one third of it respited, thus
the cavalry trooper saw a quarter of his pay deducted in torc.d aairings.2
e of the novel aspects of the establishment of 1645 was its
centralisation of the field ariRy'. finances in London. 18 county oonmittm
were directed to raise £60,000 a. th and send it to the treasurers at wer
in the Guildhai]. for the maintenanc, of Fairfax's ar. The figure £60,000
was settled upon after the coeni tee of both kingdoms had estimated that the
pay of th• 21,000 soldiers would come to £44,952.13.0 a aonth. ftngs got
off to a promising start in February 1645 when the City advanced a loan Of
£80,000, which was secured, with 8 interest, on the future receipts of the
While it is thus ikaly that soldiers under the new model were
paid more faithfully than they had ever been before, there were diMoulties
The figures on the pay scale are those voted by the house of lords t.
begin on 3 lovomber 1647. (Lii x, 66.71) It was the only comprehensive
hit printed. At times there were variation. from this scale on
one or two occasionc th. pay of the infantry rose to nm. or tenpenoe
tor ex'ple but on the whole the rates of pay tar the parliamentary
ar remained constant between 1645 and 1660. The tigur.s for the
amounts respited upon the public faith are taken from John Zu.hworth,
Rietorical Collectione, vi (1722), p.12
2	 CSPD 1644 . 5, 232
3	 1Lvii.293
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with the monthly assessment almost from the beginning. La early as Qotob r
1645 parliament found it necessary to ord.r a forced loan of £40,000, secured
on the excise, for the su port of Tairfax's army. £ few months later it was
admitted that the great pert of the monthly assessment "is yet behinde", arid
accordingly another loan of £200,000 was
By the end of th. first civil war the new model was many weeks Sn arrears.
Prom 28 March 1645 the coitt.e of the army had received 1.1,118,551.19.2 for
the pey of this army. Of that sum £758,359.15.1 had come from the county
cocinittees and the rest from the excise, the bishop.' lands and the special
loan, voted by parliament. The oounties had met roughly three quarters of
their quota, being 1.310,360.16.2 short. The horse and dragoons were owed
£252,750 or 43 weeks pay, and the toot and artillery were owed £78,230 or
18 weeks. The total was £331,000, "besides what ii due to Colonel Roaset.r's
Regiment a and what is respited to the whole Army upon Pub1iok ?aith." 2
 This
last phrase is very important sines it india tee that respited pay was not
included in the calculation of arrears. W1at was the proportion of the
respited pay to the total pay of the army? Using the establishment that was
voted to come into .tfeot on 3 November 1647 it can be estimated that respited
pay was roughly a fifth of the total pay of the new model army. The tot4
sum that the army had received by 1 March 1647 plus their arrears (i.e.
1.1,116,551.19.2 • £531,000 - 1.1,449,551. 19.2) was in reality, then, only
about four fifths of the total money to which th. new model was entitled.
By this reasoning the re pited pay comes to about £362,388 a sun in excess
of the arrears 1 At the seas time there ma, the r St of the par1i.atary army
the garrisoned troops, th. northern army and the numerous county rsgiats.
the supernumeraries as they were calld. Their numbers were roughly
equivalent to those of the new model, and it would be unrealistic to iii pose
3
	
£ and. 0 i i 786, 818-19
2	 v,16
1,
that they wue nor. faithfully psi4 than the new model, which had ban.fit.d from
the pov.rf 4 and vigilant oars of p.rli,nt. It would bia conservative
sstizats that put the supernumeraries' arrears and respit.d pay as equal to
that of the new model.	 it this sun only represents what was due si ci the
pring of 1645. The soldiers themeelves asserted that their pr..ner model
arrears were 'tø the most of us...ioh sater then those under th.
and there i.e no reason to doubt the truth of thi assertion. The length .f
aervto. under the pi'e.nsw model forces had bean for most men eansiderably
longer than andor the new model, and the numbar of the previous armies
oombin.d had bean ach greater. 2
 The fincthg ot this eetabliahne'*t, as we
have seen, bad been haphazard in the extreme. Therefore it would be safe to
oaloulate their be4jk pay as equivalent to that of the parliamentary ezv
between 1645 and eer2y 1647,	 this conservativ, procedure en. arrives at
a figure in the neighbourhood of t2 million as the back pay owing to all the
land forces of psrlt'iaent between 1642 end 1647. After the end of 1646, a.
we ehiall see, the pay of the soldiery fell even more quickly into arrears
until the execution of th• king, after which event parliem.t dealt with the
problem aarioa1y fo* the first tins.
Some officers, it is true, bad end• individual petitions to psrliaaAnt
for their arrears and aces ha4 been successful. Other more iamb? Off io.rs
had been paid their arrears without having to petition for them. To name
but a few, Colonel Jdward Whalley warn granted th. sari of Ilewoastle's lands
in Xotting4bireg Oliver Croiell got the Iarquis of Worcester's estates g
Thaw Pairfax was voted a cub grant of £lO,000i and Henry lrstce was
voted land worth £2,000 a ye.?, although he turned It down. Lipreasive
I	 A Solerri• gesnent of the(8 June 1647), p. 13, LL,
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though the. suas are0 when put together they do not asks noah Of a dent in
the total back pay of t2 million. Moreov.r, parliament became 1... and
lees sympathetic to individual petitions for arrears and finally directed
that no officer should receive preferential trataent.1
On 18 7.bruary 1647 the house of oouone resolved that 5400 horse
and $ thousand dragoons "shall be the lumber of Hors, and 'agocns that
shall be kept at the Pay of the Iingdoa for the Servic, of th. flngdom
of fxiglend.' Th. next day, by the narrow margin of 158 to 348 they took
the momentous decision that no non, infantry warn to be kept at th. pay of
the Hngdom "than what shall be sufficient for the keeping of such Garisons
as shall be continued.' Th new model infantry was to be disbanded. On
8 larch the house went $ step fdth.r, declaring "that no Officer that s)l1
coasand under Si Thomas Fairfax, those Forces that shall be kept in the
rbdom of gland, shall be abov, a Colonel." Th. generals of the new
model were to be fired. In a move more transparently directed against
CroemsU and Ireton they further declared "that no Member of this House
shall have the o'4 of any of the Garison., or of any of the Farces
that are no, to be kept up.' Moreover, "such I'ereons as shall be employed
as Oftioers in the Ganisons or Force, that shall be kept up in the Thgdos
of agland, uader the cond of 8ir Thomas Fairfax, shall conform to the
Government of the Church established by both Houses of Parliament."2
The lords were not outdone by the coemons in offending the arey. On
4 March they voted not to continue the monthly assessment an which ths .riq
4.pend.d. Two dayi later, on th. lords' instructions, Manchester wrote to
1 £L" 454;	 Oliver Cro.11;	 x, 164; &nond Ludlow, !2




Fairfax forbidding bin to quarter his amy in an of the counties of the
eastern association. Fairfax ient beck delaying latter. but th. lords
rea4.ied a4nt, explaining that as London was th. place where the p.rliaant
and .11 the courts of ,uatios wer. kept, ii would be a vary grave watter if
the City were deprived of their usual provision, and necessary a0000dations
by having the ar quartsr.d in any of the adjacent counties.'
£ partial explanatica .for the indifference of both houses can be found
in the state of public opinion after four weariso.s ysare pf war. Th excise
and aonthly assesanent bad proven a heavy burden, and popular reøenteant of $
large ailitazy establishment was heightened by the resort to free quarter.
Yr.. quarter was the systen that had followed upon the failur, of taxation to
raise even the ai4 amount. needed to enable the soldiers t pay for their
food and lodgings. Under the system soldiers were lodged with private
householders who provided food and shelter at a fixed rat.. The individual
soldier who had received the fre. quarter would give the householder in return
a chit endorsed by his regimental officer. Thre are hundreds of these chits
in the 000nwealth exchequer papers, of which the following is a typiøal
exampl.,
I, John Rutlidge, eouldiaz under the cid .f Captain
Thomas *nd, Captain of a troupe of horse, do certifie
that DanieU Dancer of .alde did quarter Jartin Islt.r. and
Robert Wyatt with their horses two weeks at 75. a weeks a
peso. (iihioh) somes to twentie end eight shillings, and
Edward Sear]e foyer weekes at 4s.8d. a weeks xviiis. and
viiid and for 28 pecks of oates at 414. a peck being a isok
$ day a p.5cc, xa.vid. (hioh3 cc... to in the whole Lii xvi&s.
iid, itness ' hand the 3rd day of January 1645.
i an persuaded this noate is true as ;bovs writen, Thomas Bamond.
the marks of the said John Rndlidge. '
Th, landlord Danisil Denoer would take the chit to the ooltt.. for
1	 j ix, 57, 66-7, 70, 71, 72, 88, 89-90
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taking the accounts of *iddlss.x for peysent. Novaver, the prospect of
payment cannot hevq been any more sextath than it was with other foxes of
publio faith loans. *tt the ohit had been received by the county oomsitt..
they would not. that so enob was to be deducted from the arrears of Martin
Walters, obert Wyatt end Edward Searle, It the soldiers were in the field
ar it would be the cosmittee of the arey at es t4n.ter who would be infozimsi
in order to male the appropristi deductions,
Whili the householder isa paid a fixed rate for every soldier, with
additions for feeding hor.es etc., the soldier, themselves were docked on
a sliding coal. that varied according to their rank and place in the ar,
Troopers and non-cooniasioned officers of horse Vex. dsfslked' 124. a dq
dragoonere 9d. a day and ixtantrymen 44. a day. Th• sues r.preeant.d bait
their pay. Soldiers of the t*in of artillery and artitioere, *ogetb.r with
their attendants, were defalked similar amounts.
	
the other hand,
cosmissioned officer, in the toot and train, end gentlemen ef the lifeguard
lost a fourth .f their pay if they found it necessary to resort to tree quarter.
Cosmic ioned officers in the horse and dragoons lost a third,
	 . same schedule
of defalcations wag applied to the supernumerary torsos,2
The system of free quarter was distasteful to the soldiers, ho mere
only too aware of the hostility that It aroused among th. civilian pojnlsticn.
The were of twi imba py too at the way they were fed, feeling that they could
get better value if they had the money to buy what they wanted, 2 Ths syst.m
was also detested by the civilian population. It was understandable that
those areas that were subjected to fre. quarter should becom, reluctant to
pe.y twice by contributing to the monthly assessment, But failure to ooUect
1	 1_a 0 1, 1049..50, 10514
2 e.g. The bumble Petition of the 3ntjnelc ii the .iaent former
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2the assessment meant an increased relianc, upon fre. quarter, and so a vicious
circle developed, and popular impatience 1.noreaesd.
In light of the situation in the country th. lords' vot. not to ransw
the monthly assessment was comprehensible but it was short sighted and
Impractical. Wiser counsel soon prevailed however, and hen on 16 Macoh the
OOone affirmed that the £60,000 monthLy aassseme't would again be raised
for the ar the lords silently gave
It I. important to remember that for 3 months (2 beceaber 1646 to
*5 &roh 1647) the ar had bean practically without financial support, lot
only bad the asseasmant lapsed, there had also bean no income from ths
During thee. months however th. soldiers bad not been inactive,
When a deputation from the ccemitt.. for Irish s.f fairs went to Saffron Walden
on 21 March to meet with Fairfax's officers, they were startled to be tol&
that there would be no volunteers for Ireland until tour questions were
answered, 2) What regiments were to be kept up in g1and? 2) Who was to be
the co''der of the arxr in Ireland?i 3) How were th. soldiers who went to
Ireland to be paid, fed and olothed?j 4) What was going to be done "in Point
of Arrears and Indomiity, for th. past Service in g1aadV'5 The fact that
the deputation was able to sign up 29 volunt era from among the okfioers
before parliament answered these questions did not lessen th• officers'
deterainat ion to receive at least a rwIientary satisfaction before .mbar1r4rig
on the Irish adventure,
Wor had the rank and file bean passive. As the øffioer. reported
in their Declaration of the Armis of 16 May l647, during th month of
-L
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larch R there bad been many draughts of Petition. carried about in the Aria'
which did extend to thing. of diver, natures, and soma bgyond the proper
ocno.rtaente of Souldisre.' In an attempt to keep matters wider control the
off io.re had taken the moat moderat. petition, removed the offensive passages
and given it their support,
th. rather, because (there being ill-affected spirits in all
plaoes, ready to stir up disoontenta in the Army against the
P.r1iaaint) we doubted, that if w• did not thus give so
vent to their just grievance. and desires, in those things
which generally concern the Souldiery, such spirits aigbt...
have $ great advantage to ingags th• Souldiere, by those thing.,
in an implication of other matter..,.
Sir William slier sa. things in a different Zigbt arguing that it was
the officers who gave the lead in ssdition by inciting their men.
That ivening r21 larch 1647] we had information givet us
from very gooa hands, that there was a petition of dangerous
oonsequenoe pretended to cam fro. the souldiere, but framed
and minted by corn of th. principal officers, which that
afternoon had been tendered to the Convention (in the Cenerall's
own bous., where he quart.redj to be approved, and made passable
and currant by their stamp...
It seeme likely that the officers' version of events is nearer the truth,
if we bear in mind that during the oothng months it was al sys the rank end
tile who lid the way in militant action, with the officers struggling to keep
up and so maintain their hold on the leadership of the sri.
Par1iaa't took fright as soon as they heard of the petiticnar
activity of the soldiers and peremptorily ord.r.d Pairf ax to suppress the
paper that was being circul ted. When they beard a few days later that
the petition was still being circulated, they reacted wildly, declaring
that the petition was 'tending to put the Ax into $ Distemp.z' and
1 The Vindication of the char p er and conduct of ir illiarn slier,
193), pp.
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Mutiny, to put Conditions upon the Parliament, and obstruct th. R hat
of Ireland...and that all those who shall continue in thur distsmp.r.d
Condition, and go on in advancing and promoting that Petition, shall be
looked upon, and proceeded against, as isaies to the tate, and Disturbers
of the Public peace."1
What were the conditions that the Army was tending to put upon
parliament?	 e Petition of Colonel. (27 Lroh 1647) put forward both
saterial and political demands.
1. That the publique worship of God say spe.dil.y b s.tied,
according to the word of God, and the e ph of the best
Reformed-Chi.u'ohes.
2. That th• Subject say have th. benefit of Magna Charts,
and the Petition of Right...
3. That all Cosaittes. in the severall Counties sa be removed,
and that they, the Treasurers and S.queetratore of the said
Counties say be called to a speedy and strict account, for the
better eatisfao ion and .ase of the Kingdom..
4. That the Arrears. of such Orticer. as isv. served under
any generall Coisaand say have their accounts speedily audited
in London, and that a speciall order may be issued to the severall
Coimittees of Accounts residing in other Counties, forthwith
to audit the accounts of such Officers, uhavs been subservient
to the Orders of the Coemittees of the said Counties.
5. That snob pay as shall a pears due unto the said Officers
under the bafa of the Coemittees of Accounts...may be forthwith
paid untO them with interest, and th. Ordinance upon the
Bishops Lands, with the Security of the Excise may be revived
for the discharge thereof p that for such part as i. respited
upon th. publi us faith, it may be discharged with interests
at the end of six moneths deducting the surobarges of the
severall Countie , and that an order say be issued to the said
severall Counties to bring in their surcharge within the
time of three .mi.tha, or oth.rwai.s they shall not be charged
on our Accounts...
6. That all such Offioere and Souldiers as have qontraoted
any Debt since this arre begen...may have their Per. n.e fr.e
from all Processes, Arrests, or Molestations, until their
Arr.ares shall be discharged...
1	 .Lv,127I1tix,115
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7. That an Act of Indsenitie y b. passed for all Officers
and Souldisre, for such actions s have bin dons b thee
in reference to the publiqu. 8.rvice since the beginning of
this Warre.
8. That all such Officers as have lost th. benefit of their
Estates, and hay, disbursed divsra .ux.s of Money for the
raysing of *en, Horses, Ames 5 or £iiuunition, or in the
g.asnt of their publiqu. trusts, eha]1 be considered for
their said losses and allowed for their said disbursements...
9, That not forgetting your onours tender cars of the sad
condition of bleeding Ireland, and that nothing y be wanting
on cur parts towards the promoting of so honourabis and pious
a work, sons of Us have ingaged our selves already and the
rest are most willing to contribute their best assistance
theriato when as your 11onoura shall be pleased to coonand us.
During the next two years the political demands of the soldiers changed
frequently in response to the fast-moving events of those years, but
their material grievance. re'ed constants satisfaction of arrears5 an
sot of indemnity for actions committed during th. war, and compensation
for maimed soldiers as well as widows and orphans of those killed in
battle. After parliament's "Declaration of Dislike" of 30 March the
ar added a fourth grievance wiah they constantly reitsrateds the right
of al]. Egliehmen including soldiers to petition.
Given parliament's difficult financial position, the probisa of
disbanding an unpaid ary would have taxed thi ingenuity of politicians
with the beet will in the world. Thit what snr gad the soldi rs w s what
they oonsid.red to be the indifference bordering on oosateapt continually
s own to their plight. The financing of the Irish expedition was el.arly
a higher priority for parliament thah the payment of ths sr they wished
to disband.	 i 30 J(aroh the cons resolved to borrow £200,000
immediately jrom the City "for the service .f gl.nd and Ireland". When
th. bill passed the lords on 23 April the loan was earmarked solely for
Ireland, with no mention of the glish forces.2 low model soldiers
also cams quickly to suspect that there was $ desige afoot to favour the
1 B.L,R382/4
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Presbyterian elements in the ar and to crush the Independents. Already
thsrshadbeenthsvot..stth.beginningofUarch; thenonths29ththe
coons decided by a narrow majority of 89 to 77 that the regiments of
three Presbyterians - Poyntz, 3.thell and Copley • should be part of the
5400 horse to be kept up in gland. After that cams th. decision to
appoint Philip 8kippo as field marshall in comsand of the Irish azw, with
£dward asas,r (on. of the eleven Presbyterian )IPs shoes expulsion the ar
was later to insist Upon) as lieutenant general. By passing over the
soldiers' favourites, Fairfax and Crocell, parliaa'nt made the Irish servios
seem more unattractiv, than ever. 'a time around the beginning oX April
parliament embarked upon the still graver course of attempting to weaken and
reduce the new model to impotence, while building up a rival Presbyterian
are' based on the London militia. There was an active campaign to induce
desertion from the new model and enlistment for Ireland by providing back pay
for deserters and *
	
pay in advanc, for enlister.. loreover, the
Irish volunteers wer, to have thair respited pay in rebels' lands instead of
public faith bills. By 25 April it was •stiaut d *b*t 2,350 out of an sr
of 21,480 were prepared to enlist for Ireland. Wallor himself attests to the
fact that th re was a definite design to divide the arrr and render it harelses
by disbanding only the foot. "...it was conceived, that If the horse wers
acquieted, the foot singly would neither have will nor poser, to do anything
considerabl, to the disturbance of the peace• R In this strategy however
there was a fatal miscaloulation of the degre. of solidarity felt by the
cavalry for their conscripted brothers in the foot.1
Thu solidarity became unassailable when, by deciding to purge the
18,000 strong Lou on militia of Independents, and by continuing to make
overtur s to the Soot., parliament arous.d the spectre of a Presbyterian
1.	 g v, 126, 133; Rushworth, Coil otlone vi, 458, 454; Islier Vindioatlon,67
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SfljRfle. ageinet the new model? !ight of th. most politioaU.y conscious
hors. reginents • Fairfax's, Croell's, Iretc&s, Pl.etwoo4's, 5)1511.3's,
Rich'., Sheffield's and Butler's • banded together, elected agitator, and
sent a joint letter to Fairfax, Crouwell and Skippon. All the suspicions
and resentment. of the ar were bluntly articulated for the first ti..
In parliament, they declared, they had disoovered a far mor, dangerous
en than they had ever .cmfranted cit the battlefield, for
...liki Pores [th.jJ lurk in their Dens, sad cannot be dealt withal
though discovered being protected by thos, who are entrusted
with the Government of the rfned • .Whsn shall we see Justice
dispensed without 1'ertialityt or whsi shall the Weal of the
Public be singly sought after the endeavoured? Can the Irish
Expedition be any Th1ng . lse but a Dssignto ruin and bresic
this Ar in Piece.?...Ragarding Ir.1ndJ we enst of Iea.esity,
oontraiy to our Desires show ourselves averse to that Service
until our Desires be granted, the just thts and Id.berties of
the Subject. viadjoated and 4'tained,,.
The upshot of this activity was that three of the agitator.
Zdvsrd ezby, William Allen and Thames Sheppard . wore called befor. the
bar of the house of oomeon. to ezpl.An their conduct. It was evidently
r,shi.o '?*t little would be achieved by pi i(ehing these men, so the
hon.. decided instead to send Croell 1 Iretcn, Skippo and Pleetwood to
the arir with the promise of "s considerable Sum of Mony" b.for's
disbandment, debentures for the rest that was du. to then, and an act of
indeenity.' Six weeks 1 arrears had been voted fox the azay on 27 Aprilp
on 21 May this was raised to sight weeks. Th. six weka' advanc, pay for
the soldiers enlisting for Ireland was also raised to eight weeks.4
Parli"-ant however ocntinued to pn'sia. $ contradiotor and sig sag sse,.
18 May it abruptly decided byavot. of 149 to 100 to ask th. ooanitt.e
1 1tix.l43
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for Irish affairs at Derby House "to consider of the Time and nner of
disbanding all such 7oroes as shall not go for Ireland, or b. employed in
gland." To some it must hay. sounded like the death sentence of the
new model. The votes passed three days later cannot have given much
reassurance. There was to be "a real and visible Security" for arrears;
the length of tim. devoted to military sez'vioe wa. to be deduotabis from
a Jfl5 apprenticeship; no on• who had served in the army 'voluntarily was
to be "pressed to serve beyond the Seas"; and compensation was to be
provided for maimed soldier. and th• widows and orphans of those who had
been kil]ed.' Honourable these intentions may have been, but the soldiers
had already taken alarm, and the army was rife with the wildest rumours.
It was said, for example, that parliament was planning to pay arrears to
the men but withhold them z'om the officers Th. agitators wrote to their
regiments on 19 May urging solidarity with the officers and steadfast
resistanc, to the attempts of parliament to divide them one from another.2
It seems that parliament wa unconvinced that the rumblings within the
army wer, to be taken seriously, for on 25 and 27 Ma.y disbandment was ordered
to proceed immediately, beginning with Pairfax's own toot regiment and
following with the regiments of Colonels Newson, Lambert, Harley 0 Lilburne,
Sir Hardress Wailer, Rameond and Ingoldsby. £40,000 was appointed for the
service of disbanding.3
 On the 28th th. ]ord. and 000ns set forth the
Justification for their action in a Joint Declaration which m.rite extended
quotation.
Th Lords and Comeons, finding it of absolut. Ieo.ssity in
relation to their Duty as to this r4ngdom, to take off thi
great Charge which it bath so long undergone in i"tenanas
1	 j., 176, 181






of Arnie.; as likewise to that of Ireland, which cries out
for present relief, and ait qtherwise irrecoverably perish;
have therefore thougM fit to disband the loot of this Arys
But withal has taken ii into their special Carl to give all
just Satisfaction to those who have aezv.d thea, in providing
for their Ind.enity; and for th. *(ntenanoe of such as have
lost their Liabs; aa likewise for th idow. nd rphsns- of
those who have lost their Lives in their S.rvio.; and an
Assurance mto those who have voltmtaril7 served then, not to
be pr.esed out of the M'gdoa; and also such a considerable
Part of their Arrears to be paid to those that are to be
disbanded, as is possible to be provided for the present,
with regard to other publiok Charges of unavoidable Ieo.ssityp
and good and sufficient Security for all that chill a peer
to be due, both to Officer and Soldier, upon the Auditing
of their A000epts; which is to put into a way of speedy
dispatch, and of no Trouble at all to the Soldier, and but
of littl, to the Offioeri All whioh doth appear by the
several Ordinances and Orders of both Houses, passed to that
&ffeots Which wills we presuss, abusdantly satisfy all Persons
of the Parlianent's Tendernees towards the Ar, and Acceptance
of their faithful Service p and dispose the Any to a ready
and cheerful Compliance to their Resolutions, that Ireland emy
be relieved, and this Thugdon recover a Br.athtne.tiae, after
so long and heavy Suff.rances...
The ar responded by drawing oloaer together and preparing a general
rend.svous. The officers justified this action as the ainia concession
to the fiery spirits in the anI who were advocating wholesale itiny.
The danger' of entiny was, they said, particularly acute in those reginent.
that had bn deserted by their officers. A rendezvous was usoessary to
control the leadenless regiments, to head off the fiery spirits whO would
otherwise hold an illegal rendesvous, and to poll the soldiers' opinion of
the plans that parliament had a,mozo.d. C 2 Jun. Cornet Joyce set out
for Holdenby with hi. oomission of 500 horse to prevent psrliasent from
seizing the king by doing it first.
When it was realized at lestainster what a truly serious turn events
had taken there wa, at last a serious attempt to deal properly with the
soldier.' damends. (i the 5th it was resolved that all oem soldiers
1	 g3jv, 192
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and non..ocsmiesicned off join should hats their tufl arrear, and that the
ooiuioned officers should have another month in ad itica t what had
been prsvioual.y off sr.d. Th. lords, whil. concurring with this resolution,
declined at first to join the coemons in repealing th Declaration of Dislike
of 30 March. Their reluctant agreement did not octee until 8 Jun,. 1 The
action. of certain Presbyterians gav sass justification for doubting the
sincerity of these measures. 	 6 June Colonel Massey rod. through the
streets of London urging the citisma to dfend theneelves against the
medmen of the ar, At the sane tine active preparations were imd.rway
for a Scottish invasion of Ftigland.2
At the aruus rendezvous cm 4 and 5 June near Mewsarket the officers
demonstrated that they still bad offective influence with thou man. Thor
persuaded them to entrust all authority to a council consisting of the
general offioera and two officers and two men (th. agitator.) from each
regiment. By securing th. agitators' participation in a council where they
were comfortably outnumber., the offic rs .ffeo%ivaly brought them under
their control. The moderating influence of the officers wan also '(f•.t
in the	 th	 (8 June 1647) . In it they declared
theaslves unsatisfied iith panlient's votes for gradual disbandment and
payment 01 arrears. Their first compl"int was that no provision had been
made for arrears accuilat.d beforO 1645 "which to most of us ar much
greater than those under the Jet Model." Secondly, they said, 5 sbiUinge
a week was too aioh to d.duOt for free quarter. Food and lodgings could
hats been obtained at a cheaper 'ats had they bad the meney in their asn
pockets to begin with; on ths other hand, quarter	 often been paid for
out of their own pockets Npsrtl$ out of desire not to be burthansass at all
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to th Country as terre as they could, and portly upon expectation
(grounded on the meriy promises and often renewed, of constant pay tx ti..
to cam.) that money would ooa. in tins to pay then up and r imburso then
their full pay without defaloation for quarter...." The security for arrears
was inadequats revenu. tram the excise had already been earmarked for Other
purposes to the sun of £1 million; beside. which there was no certainty
that the tax would continue after diebendaiwt. The revenue from the sale
of delinquent.' lands wee similarly uncertain because no one knew yet how
aoh of a claim the delinquents' creditors would have. Finally, despite
it. promises, parliament had passed no ordinance desigtating thea. two
.ource. as security for arrears. In this situation th. ar' feared
disbandment above *11 else. As one offio r put it, "...if they be thus
scornfully dealt withall for their fsithtull services whilst the Sword is
in their hands, what shall their usage be when they are dissolved?'1
Other grievance, in the oleie zatement concerned 1) pressingi the
ordinance exempting them would not be passed before they were disbanded,
nor would it protect volunteers in the horse from being pressed into the
foot; 2) apprentiosehip the ordin*noe permitting tin, spent in ai]Itazy
service to 'be deducted from apprenticeship would not have been passed
before disbandment; 3) i-.d soldiers, compensation due to them end to
the widows and orphand of the slai'* bad itill not been secured; 4) Snd.aiityi
the Ordinroe was not comprehensive enough.
The ari was putting conditions *pon parliament in a mest forthright
manner0 but it is noteworthy that the points at issue were purely "bread-and-
butter" one. and that as yet no attempt was being de to dictate a religious
or political settlement for the nation. Indeed the soldier. disclaimed any
intention to set up a "particular Party or Interest in the ringdom". As
late as 13 June in their Letter to Several Counti*e they wars asserting
1	 Clarke Pat)ere i, 1014
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that "We. *eddl. not with tters of fleligion or Church 0ovmment,
leaving thoAe to the Parliament. • desire as much &s any to a1teyri.
the authority of Parliament, and the fomi*intal1 government of the
ome," Or, as Fairfax wrote to the speaker of the house of lords,
there was in the ar no "Inclination to oppose the settling of Frssbyt.ry,
or to have the Independent Oovernaent let
	 to uphold a Lioentiouaneas in
Religion, or to meddl, with any such ing, to the Advancement of any
particular Party or Interest whatsoever; but wholly to leave all such
particular att.rs to the Wisdom of Parl(sment."
	
the other hand, in
May the army had warned that "Th• tim. is coming when God will execute
Justice and jnant on the earth." Their hearts were harden ing, even
if they still had no precise notion of how they were going to enforce their
will upon the nation,1
Parliament's ambiguousness only served to worsen the situation.
7 June an unqualified ordinance of indeenity for .11 offence. oowit ted
by soldiers during the war was enacted 1
 but the following day the cons
declined, by the margin of 87 to 77 "to give any further Answer to the
Particulars in the Susary from the Army". Instead they contented themselves
with voting an additional £10,000 for the private soldiers. 2
 By 20 jun. the
army had begun to approach London and wer, holding a second rendeavous at
Trip]oeReath.	 th.11thamotionwa.r..dtwio.jntheoaemonsto
allow the City of London to raise its own cavalry. The measure was
ostensibly- designed to quill the tumults caused by the reformadoes who had
bean besieging the house for several days. But in combination with the
vote to pay £10,000 to "such officers or soldiers as shall come off from
the army", th. measure took on a more sinister aspect to the army's eye..
1	 Rnahworth vi, 512; 1ake Payers 1., 131;	 ix, 249; The Declaration




That same day the army leader. sent a letter to the lord meyor warning the
Cit.y not to resist their approach, but so1.'-1y affirming that
we desire no Alteration of the Civil Government; we desire
not to intermeddle with, or in the least tO interrupt, the
Settling of the Presbyterian Government; nor do seer to
open a ay to licentious Liberty under Pretence of obt*lning
Ease for tender Ccnscjanoea,,.1
It was the last time that the azwy was to ttespt to preserve the
appearance of indif1erenoe to the political and religious settlement that
to be framed for th. nation,
The Declaration of the Arn y , published on 14 Jun., showed that the
fiery spirits had again taken the lead, Gone was say pretence of
political neutrality, for . they said, being more than "a meer aeroinaz'
Arzy", they had the same right to political opinions as say other body.
They wanted to see all delinquent or corrupt lewbere, and particularly the
eleven Presbyterian ringleaders, purged fron parliament and barred tram
holding any office, They wanted a fixed time limit to the sitting of
each parliament, but with no return to th. king's arbitrary power of
dissolution. They wanted recognition of the right of petition, curbs on
the powers of coamittees or deputy lieutenant, and provisign for the sas, of
tender conscience.. To the usual material i.vanoes were added demands that
no more pay be allowed to deserters from the ara' and that .11 attempts by
parliament to raise new forces should cease forthwith. 2 This last demend
414 not merely refer to the raising of cavalry in London and thi efforts to
tempt deserters; psrliiient had also been for4ng th. volunteer. for Ireland,
nov about 3,000 strong, into a separate force near Worcester. 3 Equally it
was feared that parliament was planning to use Poynts'. are' in the aorth
aainet then, for they had recently been sent £10,000 for their buok pay.
1	 ix,257
2 Iu*hworth vi, 564.70
3	 Gardiner, The reat Civil az' iii, 302
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i 27 Jim. the lords and co"ns again flouted the er by voting a no th's
pay for reduced officers anti so1diers
	 On the sea. day however the
Presbyterian Member. withdrew from the houaer with result. that were felt
a]mostiuedit.1y. Onths28ththscoemonad.cr.edbyamargin.fl2l
to 8 that no one was to lsv. the ar without the express permission of
the lord general. They .]ae accepted without a division the declaration
That they do own this Ar as their Ary$ and wiU mok. Provisioa. for
their Maintenancep and itli take Order, That, so soon as Money can be
conveniently raised, they shall be paid up equally with those that hav•
left the A11,.w These fair words azq have bean hollow bt they had the
effeot of genera ing in the ar "a general Cotfideno. of the Rouses speedy
and full Anawer to the remin1ng Propositions" end .eulted in the
conciliatory gesture from Fairfax of moving the sriy tram Uxbridg. to
iokhaa.'
Parliament responded to the gesture by a'eeing that th. king should
not be brought any hearer to London than the mr-, [be sr in tarn
decided to remove their headquarters to Reading. Events were still moving
too slowly to suit theabovever, and on 5July they promulgated apaper
outlining the defects in the recent votes by parliament. Those measures
that i! bean approved had not been implemented. Preparations far ; 'new
war .er going ahead against the ari's wishes, end negotiations with the
Scottish ar had not been broken off. Pay was still a festering
grievance enti there had been as yet no improvement in th. situation. The
ordinance passed on the 9th ordering all soldiers to depart fro. the lines
of conmwtio tioa by 15 July except "such as ar. lately Come from the Ary"
(i.e the deserter.) did not increase their confidence in parliament's
goodwill towards than.2 The equivocal behaviour of parliament ii again
reflected in the rapidly changing dnds of the ar. On the 21st their
1
2	 ix, 309, 313, 317, 322.3
proposals were a
1) that there be an official declare ion against the inviting in of foreign
forces "under any pretense sbatso.v.r"1
2) that the ar be paid up squally with the deserter.;
3) that the London militia and the oostittee in charg. of it be returned
to th. hands of thom. who formerly controlled it (i.e. the Independents);
4) that there be a epeecly trial for men like John Lilburne and Bichard
Overton who had bean imprisoned for aisdemeanours not relating to the late
warp
5) that the committee of the s be revived so that the asaesamsnte could
be collected and arrears paid, "and also that the Treasurers end the
Coamittee of eavers Hall say be speedily called to A000inpt, what Kanner
and by what Warrant the Tea Uwidred and Thirty Thousand Pound. Zat.lj
intrustad in their URnda hav, been in so short a Ttmo	 The
two points ira this fifth proposal are startling evidence that the originsl
system of finanoirag the army had all but collapsed. It wa5 to be aid,
early in 164$, that ther* had been no collection of the monthly soeeasaett
since its reinstitution in Iiaroh 1647. Tb. consequenc. of this failure
in the flow of man.y to the ariy can only hayS b.n to throw them into
increasing dependence on fre. quarter in the counties where they were
stationed. Popular resentment against the intolersbl burden of an unpaid
sn4 hungry sr	 amt have become iharpir with each passing day.
	ilburns
had warned that dependence on free quarter would speedily 4estrc7 the
ArT in th. poor. country peoples affections", 2 and th. army were sr
sensitive to the importanoe of public opinion. TEHiig account, then,
of psrliam.nt's almoet total neglect of the army's finvaoisl seeds after
Deoemb.r 1646, it becomes surprising that Pride's Purge did not occur a year
1 Ruahworth vi, 629
	
ix, 4l. In fact the treasurers at war received
only £67,382lO.8 from the coitt. at savers Hall. (35l/3O2/2)
2 The Iv1ere Discovered. (28 September 1647), p. 12, B.I. 7409/22
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and $ half earlier. As it was 1 there can b. litti. doubt that the ari,rs
broader political and religious progra Right easily have been sidetracked
as lat.a. theemdofJulyl647byspromptsttentiontoarreers. This
option was taken out of parliaa.nt's band, on the 26th of that month by
the mob of apprentice., reformedo.. and women who attacked the hous. of
oaons d.asnditg the repeal of the ordinanc, that would have put the city
militia back in the hands of the Independents. Plans were afoot to place
Poynts or Massey in ocmeand of the City forces, said to niaber 40,000, and
to reopen negotiations with the king. Befor, the 30th the Independents
bad fled parliament, th. eleven Members had been recalled and the
Presbyterians were once again firmly in the saddle.
There was now nothing that could prevent a march by the ariq upon
London. Th City was occupied cn3 August, the eleven Members were
expelled, end the votes passed after the flight of the Independents were
pealed. The ar leaders sucossefully resisted pressure from the
agitator. for a purge of all the Members who had continued sitting after
the flight of the Independent..2
The story of th. tangled events leading up to the second civil war
the attempt. to negotiate with the king and the debates over the
Agreement of the People is secondary to this narrative. Th. importance
of ar arrears diminishes as ar and parliament beooms enmeshed in high
metters of state and the nation's political destiny brgs in th. balance.
It *ust b remembered however that the financial crisis was only in
abeyance; it w a never resolved. The issus lay smouldering, ready to
burst into flame as soon as the more momentous debates and battles were
concluded. br most officers and men it probably did r 1" the meet
1	 Qardiner, .22
. 21. iii, 338
2	 7he bumble Lddreae of the &itators (14 August 1647), B.L, £402/a
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important issue in their live., end one catch.. occasional gliapess of
their t.Mnfring which support this view, Again and again we are reminded
of the fmdaaentd fact that th. army received no true satisfaction until
after P$de's Purge and the execution of the kig1 During the months before
the.. epochal events the srwq's finanoisi situation continued to grow more
desperate, .ap.oiall.y during the months leading up to the second civil war.
After the occupation of London the army ttt.mpted to take the law into
their own hands by issuing a peremptory demand to the City to pay its
overdue assessment. They also requested from parliament that delinquent.'
tine, should go towards paying the ari. If iney was not imsediatell
forthcoming from thesi sources, the ar szmouno.d that they were determined
to rais, it themselves. The citizens of London obetinatel.y refused to open
their purse., but after Cromwell threatened tumu1t and outrages by the
soldier, the comsons ordered £30,000 for the arn' in addition to "a Months
Gratuity" and a month's pay. It is not known how much of this money was
sotusll.y paid. Certainly by 7 October th. month's pay had .till not been
received, and this failure prompted the sr to add a new demand to an
already l.ngtb' list that arrears and respited pay be satisfied out of
the dean end chapter
In their opoeitions to the king of 1 Eovenber the arjy requested
that arrear, be paid out of the revenue of the re1ning episcopal land,
th forest lands, two thirds of other forfeited land., end the delinquents1
tine. "comprehended in the First Three Qualification, of the Sixteenth
Proposition lately sent to the
	
2 Even the Cane of the Arsie ?rulr
the ambitiously radical prograe or the new agent., began and
ended with a statement of material grievance.. mere had been, according
to these sin, still "Jo mecuritis for our Arreers, or provision for present
1	 Rushworth, Collection, vii (1721), pp, 815, 82, 838
2 jix,O7
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pay, to inable the Ary to subsist, without buz'thnnlng the distressed
Country."1
 After the suppre don of the entiny at Corkbuah Field on
15 Jovember 7airfax wrote to the hous, of lords reiterating hi. dennd far"...
the Easing of this poor riigdoa fro2 Free Quarter, by providing futur Pay,
that so no Free Quarter mey be taken, nor the Soldiers put to Shifts, nor I
mad, unable to uphold the Discipline of the Aruy; that they say be satisfied
in their Arrears, according to former Desire.; and the *ot of Indemnity made
full..." He attached to hi. letter a petition from th. soldiers declaring
that "...our Hearts bleed, to see our Country consume [43 under continued
Distractions end heavy Opprea.ions", and pledging to stick together, their
swords in their hands, until their freedoms were settled, their arrears
secured and a way established for constant pay. 2
 The erzy's Revreaentation
or 7 December suggeuted that th• assessment be raised from £60,000 to £100,000
fox 5 or 6 months in order to expedite disbandment. To guard against the
measure becoming a dead letter even if it wire enacted! it proposed that the
lqrd general and the coemittee of the ar be granted the power to appoint
new men to any of the county comaittees that should fail to raise their
quota.3
The county oorranittees had long been a fearsome obstacle to the smooth
functioning of he new model ar. Even in the eastern association, whose
tronstdee were the cream of the new ariy, there was a longstanding ea1ou.y
towards it. Led by Suffolk, all but one of the counties in the aeaociation
bad opposed the formation of the new model, yet parliament had expected them
to contribute sore than half the monthly assessment fox it.4 Until the
second civil war at least, sany of the county oomeitt.es seen to have been
1 13 October 1647, BJ., x411/9, pp. 1.2
2 jix,528
3	 J.ix,559
4	 A. Everitt, Suffolk and the Ore t ebe]lion 1640-1660, Suffolk Records
Society, vol. iii (1960), p. 33. Suffolk and Norfolk, for example, each
contributed sor. than London and Middlesex combined. (Treasurers t arz'e
Accounts, Various, PRO, El01/67/llA/112)
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do("-ted by the wealthier gentry, conservative men at heart, whos• opinions
were øich closer to the earl of anohester's than to the captain of th.
ironside.' 1 Cioe the pressure of war was relieved they came to view the
professional national arey with a more jaundiced eye, and the well.sirings
of th.ir generosity virtually dried up. 2
 It was this hostility of the
county oeemitt.ee that increased the arey's reluctance to disband. In
Jim• 3647 they had. oomplined that most of the oosdtt.es were constituted "at
least of Jeaters (disaffected to the Ware and consequently to the Soldiery)
and whose vast and Arbitrary power to vex, delay, tine nd imprison at their
own pleasur. or judgement, any that they can bring within the compass of
Locoaptants, and to proceed upon their own judgement of the default, to
esqueet.r, call cud dispose of hi Estate, as upon a Commission of Mnkrupt
( vs confess) we tremble to think of sore then of any Eneey."3
Parliament avoided the whole issue of how to discipline the counties
an4 ignored the arey's request to be allowed to place their own nominees
on recalcitrant committ.es. They decided not to increase th. monthly
assessment and turned down the general council of the ara's request to us.
the dean and chapter land. as security for arrears. They also decreed
that counties which paid their monthly asses sent wore to be exempted from
free quarters 6OO,000 was to be charged upon the securities already granted
in relatton to arrears p supernumeraries were to be disbandd before the new
modeip and all, soldiers who had been added to the establishment since
6 August were to be disbanded without pay, This last measure was enacted
with the support of the grandees, who doubtless shared with parliament a
1	 A. Everitt,	 . t.; DJ. Pennington and I.E. Roots, ida.,
The Committee at Stafford 1643'.1645 (tanoheater University Press, 1957)p
A. kverit
(Lucas tsr	 p
2 rn lent, for example, the sums collected by the county coemittee
between 1647 and 1649 averaged half what they had in the previous
two years. The budget for thensw model would naturally be the
first to suffer in so drastic a outback. (Everitt, The Covmmunity of
lent, 359)
3	 1. ., 1392/9, p. 10
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de.iz'. to rid the arey of all the City radicals who had flocked to its
colours after the invasion of Lczidon.
The ars continuing financial extremity is well illustrated by a
path.tio story recorded by Ruhworth. At the beginning of December ar
headquarters attempted to discharg, all soldiers who had been taken on
sines the igagement at Iewaexkst. Soldiers in this category wire said
to number 30 or 40 a company, most of then having served p.zlisarit since
the beginning of th. war, even t ough they were recent recruits to thi new
model. However, the army did not have the money to pay this. men's travel
•xpeaaes bomj so, with the exception of "Cavaliers or disorderly Persons ',
they sir sent back to their regiments to await the arrival of nor, money.2
The longer these men cooled th ir heels the greater was the sun that was
needed to disband then, and the likelier it became that nor. radical
solutions would be sought to their financial plight.
In light of Ruabworth's story it 1.. something of a wonder that thi
council of the arey did no more than submit a lengthy diatribe to parliament
on 7 December'. In it they expressed their amazement that sines the end of
the civil war, with parliament in control of the .ntir. oountry, "the
soldiery (though enob lessened in number) should be no better paid or
provided for than before." For 4 months they had waited patiently for
satisfaction, during which tine th.is unpopularity had risen greatly.
It is not unown, what Reproaches and Scandals in this Hind
have been cast upon us, and what Use and Ad antage bath been
made of those Delays, thereby to work upon thi Impatience of
the Soldiers end Country, to incense the Country against the
Ary, and both the Country and Lrizy srnst us 0 as if it had
been	 Fault alone that no sore was done a and to what an
Height of Scandal and Discontent against us the Pretence
hireof was driven, or what desperate deavours have been
thereupon, to withdraw the Soldiers from the Qffioeri
1	 v, 377, 92 Rushworth vii, 929
2	 ushwozth vii, 921
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(as having betrayed, or failed and nsgleoted, both theirs
and the T4'tgdos'a Interest), to divide and distemper the
£rq, and to engage both the soldiery end many other ..11.
sff.oted people (under the sam, lotion and Pretence) in
vs of Distraction and Confusion, and (as.. accounted
them) of moat i'nent Dangers, both to the Parliament,
City and Xingdoa, we need not now spend Tims to .xpree...
fl .1 interesting that in the whole of this ar white paper, which fills
a good 7 folio peg.. of the houae of lords' Journals, th. wider political,
religious and constitutional aime of the ar are scarcely hinted at.
This, the aaiy's longest and most detailed attack on parliament, is
devoted solely to bread-end-butter issueC wage., arrears, debentures
mud tree quarter.
The urgency with which the sru felt it. grievances can be
appreciated once it is realised that the monthly assessment had virtually
ceased t. be paid for a full year. Th, first assessment, lasting 20 months
had lapsed in December 1646 and was not renewed till 25 March 1647. y
then th. number of counties participating in the system had increased tram
the original 18 to 52; yet th. rate was left at the old figure of £60,000
* month.2
 Notwithstanding th. lighter burden of taxation it was reported
in the coemona on 2]. December 1647 that not one penny of the new assessment
had been received during the 9 months of its operatjon.' br had any
relief been provided by the excise; indeed, the treasurers war to get
no evenue from tnat quarter from the and of November 1646 until the and
of Jime 1649, There was a similar stop in the receipts fro, delinquents'
compositions at Goldsmiths Hall, end the revenue tra. other source, was
negligible.4 Parliament attempted to make amend, by ordering that 6
months of back asaeanaiit was to be brought in by 15 January, As an
1	 ix, 557
2 According to Lawrence Whittacre the new assesemtt was at first
eaxeerked not for the new model ari but "for the forces being




incentive they promised to remit the other 3 sontha St the dadline were met
for the first 6. The money thus raised was to be used for speedy disbanding
and the tsk(vsg oft of fre. quarter.1 4.lthougb this money warn in tact raised,
th. bourn.. neglected to renew the assessment for 3 months after it lapsed
again on 25 December 1647.2
However, th. advent of the second civil war brought with it the n oeesity
of an alliance between the arc and parliament in order to conciliate the
City' and overcome the new Scota-royalist alliance. me 6 months renewal ot
the assessment on 25 eroh 1648 may be viewed in this light. The rate
r.—b.4 at only £60,000 however with actual receipts totallIng 85% of
that fiure. They were to fall to 8O) in the second 6 months period.'
The tact was that with the ar' off fighting battles and no longer in $
position to overawe then, parliament waa much less conscious of the need
to oope with their demands. flu, order passed in June "for the more speedy
bringini in of the assessments for tb. arey" testifies to the half.'hsarted
response ci' the county ocmoaissicners t the new tax. In the same month
£42,000 was voted to be paid out of the excise 1or sriq arrears, but the
treasurers did not receiv, the money before 1649, if they received it at
ioe the struggles of the battlefield were behind them, the arn were
fre. to res th.'ir paper war with par]i.ent. In ens sense September
1648 aigb hay, been September 1647. Al]. the same material grievanoel
were theres nothing had changed. (a1.y the tone of voice was different.
In 1647 it had bean one of entreaty, but in 1648 one hears the 'ia
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1647 a timely settlement of material gx'isvano.s would have served to avert
$ collision over politios] issue.. By thi autu of 1648, a.ft.r a second
experienc, of fire and the sword, of royal treachery and parliamentary
dilatoriness, the sr knew that they could only save themeelves by a
political revolution at estainster. Ifl 1647 they had debated the terme
of the constitution they would have liked to a.. implement.d; in 1648
they debated which constitution they would implement, The reader of the
psatp^il.te of 1648 finds the same material grievancee as before, with the
difference that they are mow wiaistakeably subordinate to the political
daands, These demands were, that there be no truck with the king, no
negative voice against the supreme poser of the people, annual parliament.,
complete freedom of religion, an end to oonaription, equality of all before
the law, In autonomous house of comecus, and an end to monopolies, the
excise, enclosures, imprisonment for debt and titbel. Of the 21 separate
demend. in The Demrmds1 esolutions aM Intentions of the Army (26 September
1648), only one deals with the army's own grievance concerning "constant
psy", Another deals sith the right of .1] well.affected people, whether
soldier. or civilians, to compensation "for the lease of limbs, or havook
and spoil. of good...." Other papers from individual regiments tended
to be narrower in scope. Th. officer. and men of Ireton's regiment, while
demanding exemplary justice to the Oontrivers and abettors of rebellion,
did not fail to Lsy great .tr.as on the iaaues of pay and free quarter which
continued to render the arnr "odious t the people."2 A joint petition from
the regiments of J'le.twood, Whalley and Barks tead repeated the demand for
vengeance against the actor, in the two civil wars, but devoted 6 of its
13 pointi to the familiar bread..and-butter isaueâ.3 Petitions frau other
I Is!' ,E464/41
2 The True Co
	
reton (18 0	 , B.M.
3	 A Ptitiou1t
11 November 1648), B.M., M7O/2
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regiments showd the sans balance between political de.nds and terial
grievances. Thay flowed in from .11 quarters from Cromw.U's,
Earrison's, Pride's and Deans's regiments from Boroopi's, Sanders's and
Walton's, and even fro. the garrison, of Arundel, Rye and Chich.eter.
Scroope's and Sanders's regiments articulated the siw's sentiments moat
eloquently when th b.se.oh.d Pairfaz to ensure wthat sufficient and
timely provision be mad• for takiaig off from the Country that tmsu portable
burden of f'4ne-threat.ning.fre.-quartsr (th. detestation of both Soldier
and oountrymon). (sly the Remonatrance presented by "colonel r.s and
*1* lieutenant Collonel. and Captains. of the Anq" exqhewed material
grievances altogether and focussed on the imeediate political situation.
It was the first ar- statement to name Charles "as the Capitall Grand
Author of the late troubles" and to desire that be "may be speedily brought
to justice." A quick and was sought to the present parliament and the
election of a fresh one free of delinquents. An. agreement of the People
was to be circulated about the country and all who refused to sign it were
to be disenfranchised.'
6 December 1648, the date of Pride t. Purge, nerks the time from which
the aru-, now in control of the political apparatus of the oountry, i able
to take it for granted that the question of it. back pay will be dealt with
in a serious and effective fashion. Th• flow of petitions all but ceases
after this date, for petitions are the instrument of those who are outside
the door. of the powerful. Those who have g!tin.d entry are able to
oomrn ioat. fec. to face and need no longer sake printed a peals for the
2 Th. Declarations and Retreeentation. B.L, 475/4
3
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zMree. of thur griuvanoee, For two mo,ths at tar Prtde'a Purge perlianiunt
was .mgeged in trying and exeouting the king For about a Ronth after that
it was engaged in naking the neoe eary ad3uataenta to coapl to the conversion
of tg1and tic. a nonarohy into a repwblio, and in establishing the authority
or the new govern.ent. At the end of February 1649 perlisnent was finally
ready 8nd willing to ke a deterained ffort to settle its a000uat with the
47
CRAPT	 TI
The Act for t e Sale of the Crown Lands
Twenty four Mesbers of Parliw't were appointed on 24 F.bruary 1649
woaflgjfl$fl ottoimpowrCcuiuion.r.totak.s8urveyofth.Parks,
brute, Chases, and great Houses, lately belonging to the Crown, or Duohy
of Lanoa.ter and to iaprove and dispose th.r.of, for the best 4dventags
of the Coaonv.a1th; and to consider, and to present, soas way for
Iaprovesent, Disposing and .11 management ot th. PubLtck £.vsnue. Between
7ebruar3r and July 65 Mashers were to involve themselve, actively on ooitt..s
concerned with the act for the sale of the crown lan
In lebruary it was unlikely to hay, bean oonly known that the crown
lands were to serve the funotion of satisfying army arrears. lb. ar
would ti11 have preferred to be payed off with oapltular land, 8n4 indeed,
as late as 21 April more than £100,000 in military arrears was transferred
Crc. the excis. and the Goldsmiths Hall revenue to be charged upon capitular
land.3 lotsithatanding the ery. preference, the City financiers were
more successful in gaining parliament's ear. They had l.t ii be bwwn
L,i,15O
2 Tb. first 24 were John Curdon of Ip.wiah, John . vex' of Stamford,
Colonel John Yanne of 1don, Thomas Boone of Dartmouth, Colonel
Thomas Harrison of andover John B2aokis ton of X.wcaetls.on-Tyne,
Yi.00unt illian Monson of Reigat, 8urrey, Colonel Henry Marten
of Berkshire, Lasrano. Ibittaor'e of Okebptcn, Devon, Humpbx'ay
Edwards of Shropehire, Thomas Scott of Aylesbury, Buokinghaaehire,
hUms Iana'i of Hartford, William Say of Canelford, Colonel John
Jones of Merionethshire, Iaik. Mobinson of Stanford, Six' James
Barrington of Rutland, John Inlaby of Scarborough, Six' John Bourohier
of Eipon, Lieutenant General Oliver Croell of Cambridge, Comazissary
General Henry Ix'eton of A leby, Yranois Allan of Cook.rmouth
Cornelius Holland of indsor, Colonel John Dove of Salisbury and
Colonel Lilian Purefoy of Warwiokshir.. Information about the
MPs is drawn from .7. Keeler, The 	 Parliament. l640.'l64
(Philadelphia, 1954), D. Bruatcu and D.1L. Penjiingtcn, M bare of the
on Parli enl (1954), A u pturn of the TMembere of Parliament. l213-'l'
(1878), 0. lule, The Indeendente in the ig1ieh ivil ax' (Cambridge
University Press, 1958), and the
3 £L vtm. 1914
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that they were prepared to lend £300,000 by doubling on the eapitular lands,
BO cc 18 Apz'il 1649 it was decided to sell the oapttulaz' land. in this
fashion in order to raise money for the Irish expedition. This decision
was enacted cc 30 April.3
Bythentthadb.euo1eafoaeveralw.eksthatth.reoouldbenoothar
way of satisfying the soldiery except at the expense of the royal estates.2
This was oftioia ly recognised on 18 April when the 000ns resolved that
th. sun of £600,000 In military arrears previously charged upon the excise
and other revenue, 9egether with such further Sun as ehall be requisite,
fully to mek. good the Arrears due to those for whom that Six hundred
thousand Pounds was assigned" we to be charged against the crown lands,
and that en act embodying this decision was to be brought in forthwith.3
There was still no indication whether parliiaent intended thØ lands to be
sold for cash, which would be used to pay off the soldiers' debentures, or
whether the land, would be granted direotl.y to the soldiers in Lieu of
their arrears. The first method would have benefited the comson soldier,
who was in no position to invest in land and wanted nothing sore than cash.
Parliament had in theory tried this method but had nsior succeeded in
raising any significant amount of money. Th, second method would benefit
those officers who had enough ready cash to be able to buy up their men's
share in the crown land.. Despite it. injustic, to th. impecunious
soldier th. second method did have the virtue of coming to terms with
j.,189Amd.OU,81
2 Tosaythisisnottoignorethefaotthattheoollectionofth.
monthly assessment had by now been revolutiosaised, From 25 aroh
1649 the assessment was collected oontinuoual.y fox' 34 mouths at a
rat. first of £90,000 and later £320,000 a month. In this period of
lees than 3 ears the receipts from the assessment xoeded the
5'/r.ceipts during the previous 4 years by nor. than j$ (L5,158,94].11.7*
to £2,067,38l.lO.6j) • Uowever, even this radically improved assessment
was only just enough to cover current expenses. Arrears had to be set
from some other source. (Bodlejan Library, Rawlinson 3 A.l95A, fo.243)
3 p2,1,189
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longstanding debt, and it was the on that was fiitally adopted.
t 9 Nay th. act for charging £600,000 of military arrears upon th•
crown lan s was r ad th. first and second time, and coemitted for fiia1
drafting to a coemitte. of 25. The ooiuiitte was augmented two days later
by another sight Members. A nunb.r of the Member, appointed to the ooemittee
of 24 February did not appear on this fresh li.t, 50 that there was $
onsidsrabl• number of now men involved in th. important business of deciding
howth.crownlandswere tobedisposedof. 1 Jothingis heard of the
oonmitte.'s activitie, until 29 Jim., upon which day, as the Coiona Journals
cryptically report, there was a debate on amendments to the act for securing
the arrears of the soldiery. The amendments in question were referred to
the comaittee for the ct, to which seen Members were added 2
 Dng the
first halt of July the house busied itself with the crot lands cm several
different days. (i the 7th the act was read the first and second times
and coomitt.d for further reworking to 27 Members of whom 16 had not been cm
j., 2O. 207. Those who dropped out of the picture at least
temporarily were francis Allen, J hn Anl by, John Diackis ton, Thomas
Noon., Oliver Cromwall, John Dove, Sir James Harringtcn, John Jones
Lord illisa Monaon 0 Luke Robinua and John Weaver. Ths other MIs
appointed to the original oomeitte. rined on the new one and were
Joined by the following fresh appointees I John Carey of Tregomy,
Cornwall, Thom.. Chalisner of Richmond, Mile. Corb.t of Yarmouth1
Colonel George ?enwick of Morpeth, John Goodwin of Hasleners,
Nicholas Gould of Powey, Nat haniel Hallow., of Derby, Colonel dmond
Harvey of Great Bedwin, Roger Hill of Nridport, Sir John Hippesley of
Cookermouth, Sir Henry Nildm.y of )Ialdcn, Francis Pierpoint of
Jottinghaa, Robert Reynolds of Hindon, Nathaniel Rich of Cirenoester,
ColOnel Alexander Righy of Wigan, Colonel Anthony tapley of S sex,
Colonel Francis Thorpe of Richmond, John Trenchard of Jareham and
Si Henry Vane senior of iltan.
2 They were Sir John Trevor senior of Grampound, Corflwsll, John eavar,
Roger hill, Henry Marten, Sir James Rarrington, Robert Reynolds,
Colonel Valentine alton of Ilimtingdonahire, Lord Thomas Grey of Groby
of Leios.tex, and Henry Smith of L.ioestershirs. Hill Marten and Reynolds
had already been na .d to the comaitte. on 9 May. It is po.sibl. that they
were renamed at this tine b.cauae they had been inactive on the previous
oomeittee.	 yi, 246
0the previous oouuiiittes.? During the final week befor. the passag. of the
act there was considexabis dispute over which royal properties would b.
withheld fron sal. to be reserved for other purposes. ( ] 5 July yet
another oomitt.., the last such, was appointed to resolve what had beoaue
a very vexed question.2
The act was subJected to rigorous scrutiny and debate by th. house
before being passed in it. final fore. On 12 July, according to Ihitelook,
there waa 'long debate about the sat for sal, of the ling's lands.' On the
t3th th. act was again debated and cosmitt.d. Fin*lly on the 14th ther. was
"debate all day upon the act for sal, of the Wig's lands, eta. and order to
seat on Monday at 6 o'clock in the seining, for the dispatch of this sot,
that th. soldiery may see the care of the parliament for securing their
arrears before they go into Ireland." We do not know what was debated at
suahgreat length, for it ii only reoorded that th.aotwaafinsllypaaeedon
16 July.'
What can be said of the men who shaped this important piece of
legislation and piloted it through the house of oosac*as? Previous studies
of the persorme] of the long Par1tA1t provide a warning against the
supposition that any siapt. generalisations can be made about th. social
or economic backgrounds of large groups of MPs. The present group exhibit
They were Richard &ld,orth of Bristol, Sir WUliam Allanson of
York, Denia Bond of Dorchester, Colonel Godfrey Dccviii of Warwick,
Sir John Danver. of alr.ebury, Henry Dailey of North &ll,rtan,
Colonel John Yielder of 5t. lv.., Colonel George Yleatwood of
Buokinghaashire, Augustine Garland of Queenborough, Colonel Francis
Lasoellea of Thick, Michael Oldsvorth of Salisbury, Thomas Pury
of Gloucester, Major Richard Saiway of Appleby, Major General
Philip Ski pon of Barnetaple, Thomas Toll of Xjng'. Inn and
Sir Peter Wentworth of Taaworth..	 vi, 254
2 See below, pp.66f1, Of the 12 Wa only one, Gilbert Millington of
Nottingham, had not served on $ previous coauittes.
	 vi, 259
3	 3. WhitelockI,	 r14	 filpAffair (Oxford, 1853) iii, 66, 6T, 68
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th. same oharsotaristica of diversity. A surprising number had enjoyed
a profitable connection with the Caroline court. Sir enzy Vans senior
bad been a member if the privy oounoil treasurer 0 the household and
secretary of state. ith Windebank he bad had an interest in th. postal
Service and had served on the oow4esion for the eccl.siastioal jurisdiction
of g1and and Wales. It was estimated that he began his Ii!. with £460
a year but that by 1640 he bad ooumulatqd lands worth £3,000 a yesr.
Cornelius UoUerd bad advanced rapidly in the royal household as a proteg
of Vane and u a wealthy man by 1640. ir John frevor had held the
eurv.yorship of lindsor and the keeporehip of Oatlanda Palace and bad been
hart owner of the se..00e.l monopoly at Newcastle. Sii John Uippaelej had
got his start with the Duke of Diacktngham end before 1619 had procured an
interest in the oy1 customs on butt.z' exported from certain western ports.
Bir tenry ildmay, a royalist during the 16o's, had been aa*ter of the jewels.
Si. olosi association with the court from 161a t 2640 brought him s rich
msrz'iage and an adequate share ot the 'ants and smud ties available to
.ourtimrs. Re too had begun as a man of small means but had acquired
sonsiderable subetanoe by l640.^ Sir John Znvers had been knight•d by
James I and under Charles I had became a gentlemen of the privy ohasber.'
4/iahsel Qldsworth had been seoretary%Philip, rl of Pembroke and
Motgo.ery, and had used hi. court OOn ection.a to acquir. leases of royal






was only on• BP. Humphrey Edwards who had .out his fortun. at the court
and been msuocesatul. B. Joined the p.rlt*i.tar7 cause in January 1642
after his disappointment at not obtAilUng a rea'd for tending the king
wh*n he w.nt to the ocemons to *rres j
 Uis "live"
lot a few BPs could boast distinguished and sometimes venerable social
origins. Id Gray of Uroby was th. son of th. puritan earl of teatord
and ths heir to a great Istate2. Henry Dsrley was from an important
puritan family holding estates in orkahiro and Durham, colonel George
7l.etwood was n'obab1y the eon of Charles lleetwood, whose father had
aoomaalated wealth as receiver of the court of cards.4 John Gordon was the
inheritor of an ample state in Essex. Henry Marten, thou he was to die
in debt, was an important Berkshire gentleman originally heir to t3,000 a
year. Colonel Lilian Purefoy was th. descendant of an old fRIlly in
Linoolnahire and arwiokehire and was the holder of "a good landed estate".'
Robert Reynolds cam. from a Ceabzldgsshire family and was quite wealthy in
1640, long before he made his extensive purohasos of confiscated lands.'
ilium Say came from an ancient family which held estates in th. lens.7
Colonel Alemnder Rigby ownid estate. in several perishes In Lanoashire
Henry Smith bad a ei l& ' background in L.ioestershir. as did Colonel
8tapl in 3uasex John Trnohard in Dorset, and Godfrey Bosviis in
Yorkshire and Wareiok&iirs. Roger Bill could trace his ancestor, in
Somerset back to the rei of £war1 Ut. Talentin. elton's hol ings













were also iapr.ssives he vaa said to haye desosaded from Thomas Walton,
the speaker of the house of ooemôn in the rei of 1 .nry TI.1
It is not s 1.sing that the
	
of substantial wealth and venerabi.
antecedents were outnumb.rsd by those of more recent origins and modest
me'. Iariy of them could be Called lesser gentry, and nine at least were
7ogsr jons. Zight were praotiling lawy.rs while fourteen were merchants
and tradease't or the sans o.t merchants and tradesmen. 	 l.y a few bad
important or extensive business interest.. What inter, to there were asem
to have been connected with the new world sad with low igland in particular.
Colonel John Venne and Henry Dsrlay, for example, were members of the
Uaaaaohussetts Bay Company, and Godfrey Bosvil was oann.cted by marriage
with a leader of the Company. Henry Darley was also a stockholder in the
Saybrook entx'rise and the rovUeno. Island Company, O.orge Fonwiak took
an active pert in the scheme for qolcnizing Cocnectiout and Roger Hill'.
Zanily was connected with the Dorchester colonizing company. ir Henry
Vane, Sir Renr3t )(j]4y and Thomas Bourohier bid be5 member's of the
Virginia Ccnpany and lildasy would .it cm a comaittes of the oounoil of
state during the l5O's to consider the toraatian of a West India Company.
By d large however the 65 Ps seem to have drawn their wealth from the
traditional souroeas land and offto.holdlng. This a only natural, .inc•
one would expect landholders rather than ohants and manufacturers to
take en motive rol, in framing the &o% to dispose of the crJ
It is easier to genereli.. about the political and religious Oo.plezion
of the 65 P5 than about their social position. Ov,rihei('gly they belonged
to the uin.th.s.war(Pr.ebytertan, satiiwnarohioal, republican faction in
politic.,' and to Independent or ..otarian coups in church
1	 leeler,
2 Brumton and Psv1'gtcst, eler, Yule,
zany of them were embers of what David derdown calls the "rev luticnary
party'. See "The Independents •ocnsidered", Journal of British $tudi.s,
vol. 3, no. 2 (1964), p. 84)
4	 e information about the Pe political, end religious views, and their
purchase. of church end royali t land is taken from Yule, Appendix A.
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30 of then bad fled from parliament tO the ar in the wir of t647,
41 were recruiters and 28 were regicides. 22 var. soldiers, of whom five
ware from the new models Oliver Cromwell, Henry Ireton, Philip Skippon,
Thomas Harrison and Zathi.]. RLob 20 of then oiaiitted th*aselves to the
&gliah zp1j by pu Jig sonfiecated church and rolaliat lands. 16
would later buy son. Of the orown lends that th had helped to put up for
sale. Of the 16 Harrison, Rich, Dove, elton, lippesley, Holland, Mwards
Barrington, Le."en and Mon.css would each aekC purchases of over £1,000.
The largest would be Talentine Walton's purchase of Soasraham and CroI1BM
for over £23,000.2
The "AOt for ..1. of the Honors, Mano tends heretofore belonging to
the late T1g Queen and Prina." is one of the most important pieces of
legislation of the interregnun. 0ooupying 23 pages in lirth and Halt's
Acts arid Ordinances, it isa comprehensive end skilfully drafted statute
which draw* heavily upon the experienc, that parliament bad g'1ned from
the previous mats for the esl* of episcopal and capitular land. The
preambl. provides an exposition of th. two pivotai seaumptions that Ji.4
guided the HP. in framing the acts
Whereas the P.rliaaslit of fzgland bath been necessitated,
for their Just and lawful Defence, and preserving of thi
Laws and liberties of this Hation, to raise end enintain
several Armies and Porce., by reason whereof 0 they have
contracted vary great P.btep and conceiving themselves
angag.d both in Hcno and Justice to make due satilfaction
tinto all Officers and Soldier, for thdz Arrears, taking
into consideration the y great and faithful services done
and performed by those Poroes and macre especially by the
Thre, of the 22 were of general ranks Cromwell, Ireton and Ski pon.
18 wars colonels a Godfrey )osvile, Jo n Dove, ecrgs 7anwiak, John
Yielder, George Fleitwood, Lord ray of Groby 0 Thames Harrison1
E4 nid Harvey, John J0n.., Francis Leacellea, Henry Hsrtan Lilian
lurefoy, Hathanh.l Rich, Alexander Rigby, Anthony tapley, Francis
Thorpe, John Venue and Valentine elton. (ts HP Richard Sslway,
held th rank of major.
2 Th. other purchasers of crown land wer Philip Skippon, Sir Henry
Hildasy, Edand Prideaux, John franchard Sir John Trevor and ir
Henry Vane. (He. Appendix XLI)
Ar	 dsr the Caessnd . Thomas Lord Pairfaz by which (through
the blessing .f God on their endeavors) the Parliament La put
into a capacity of sailing th p.opie of this Jation in, and
restoring then wito their Just Liberties and Freedoms t And
whereas the late ring, the Queen and their eldest S, bays
been th chief Authors of the 1st. are and troubles, by whom,
in whoos behalf, and for whoa. Int.rat prinoipall.y tliØ same
bath bean iJustly rais,d touent.d, oattinu.4 and ranwed,
and therefor. in all Justice end Equity ought to bear the
burthen of the said Debts and their istates in ths first1
place to b apply*1 to takg off end discharge the aim....
Parliswant had sqzely accepted th. responsibility for paying the az*ys
arrears in full, had declared that the isti kIng bore the guilt for the
civil wars, and had drawn the conoluaio that it was titting that he should
be saddled with the burden of paying før the*. In this way the poop].
would be spared the oppression of increased taxation, It was therefor
enacted that the i600,000 hithert 2
 charged upon the receipts pf the excise
for the arrears of th. standing ar and the supasnuaerary fore.. then to
be disbanded, in addition, to any further sues that would be necessary for
th ir full payment, were to be charged upon the orown tends.
The Jands were to be vested in thirteen true te., with th. proviso
that nothing should be cons tru.& to prevent parlt,ent fron .big any
pant of land it wished under the great seal. 7 ssoond proviso
satisfaction 'as to be allowed to peopl. having titl. or interest in any
chase or park by virtu. of any offic, attached to thee. properties. This
proviso was to result in meny petitions and dispute. betwaea urchassrs of
ehues and parks and the keeper, of them, m.ny of whoa held lessee on the
properties in lien of their salaries. The act 414 mo4 extend to the fOe





With thee• provisions an4 exoeptions th. trustees were to stand eeis.d
of the crown 1and until sale, and were to hold them 'as of the manor of
Xaet Greenwich in fre. mud common a000age by fealty onelyp end by no
other tenure whateoeverj and likewise freed 0 acquitted and discharged of
and from payment. of Tyth.. as fully as the said late ling, Queen, their
eldest son or any of them...' 1 Th. trustee were empowered 4o appoint
surveyors, who, with the assistance ot sherifts mayor., b4lifis and
justices of th. peace, wer, to survey and assess the value of the crown
lands. Colonel William Webb was appointed surveyor general anit charged
with the epee&y and honest supervieion of the work of the local surveyors.
Henry Coibron was nnmed registrar and keeper of all record. concerned with
the surveying and sale of the lands, with a salary of £100 a yeax payable
from the revenues arising out of th. said lands.
On 30 June and 3 July twelve contractors were flamed, 2 They were
instructed to allow the immediate tenants of crown properties 30 days ofter
the return of the surveys, &ring whioh th y would, have the exclusive right
to purchase their estates. !owev r, this privileg, was not to apply to
the tenants of parka or chases an important exception sino tb. parka were
among the most valuable class of crown land, Original creditors (i.e. soldiers
Th. trustees namea by the commons cii 30 June were Thomas Coke,, .squire,
of Pedasrsh Essex, Thomas lount esquire of lent, John Sparrow, esquire,
of G.strop, Essex, illiam leuriok of Kant, Ralph Harrison, esquire 0
 of
London, William Steel, esquire, counsellor at law, John Xreton
gentleman, of Lon on, ilvanus ?aylor, esquire, of eatsinster, Thomas
Hubbard, doctor of physic, of oorfie1ds, Widdlesex, John Cleypoole,
esquire, Sir Edward Barkhau, baronet, Cornelius Cokes esquire, of
Southwark and Sir ilenry o1croft, knight, of Longacre, X.tddloeex. On
13 July Colonel Blount was dropped and Lilian Bossevile, esquire, put
inhisplaos.
	
vi, 246, 239. tandOti, 170. Aandgdifferfrom
ç in listing John Runt 0 of London, gentleman as one of the trustee.
end omitting John Cleypool.. I have aoo.pt.d .
2 John Humfreis, esquire, Thomas Ayree0 esquire, John white, esquire,
Sir illian Roberts, James Stockall, Edward Cresoett, gentleman, Sir
Richard Saltenstall 0
 knight, Daniel Sean., merchant, lichola.
Laapniere, esquire, Jioholas- Bond, esquire, Richard Sy4'th , sequins













weiss to be allowed 10 day, after the iaaedtat. tanant. 30, during which
they alone would be per.itt.d to contract tor lands.
	 ly after the.. 40
days had expired would civilians be p.rmitt.4 to enter into eonti*cts.
Thirteen yars purchase was to be the Rin1i* pric, for any property "saving
and excepting Castles, Rouses and PalaoesN, whiCh 'Sue to be prio.d
according to the value of their eaterial. upon denolition, It is *aportant
to reMmber that the price of 'and was to be estinatid on its "isproved"
not it. ancient talue.1 Th. reversions of properties upon which there were
already lease, were to be sold &t the following ratess
length of lease 	 4n(i purchas. price
I	 of reversion
The 13 years purchase price y be cospared with the 12 year "1un
for oapitular land and the 10 year tr4w tor bishops's land. The royalist
estates were later to be sold at 10 years purchase. The crown's tee far*
rents which were put on sale the following year were allowed to go Lois only
8 year. purchase.2 The high 4iimt purchase price for oroen ).anda should
not be interpreted to indicate that they wer, the noet desirable torn of
confiscated property; indeed, the opposite is probably true. The
likeliest explanation i. that since the land, were to be used chiefly to
redeew ailitary debenture, it was in parlianent's Lnter.t to evaluate
then as highly as possible. Since the am was not to attract cash
psrliaaent ,as free to price thea considerably higher than would hays
1 £andOii,176*7
2	 . ii, 87; i 1lO6 ii, 528; ii, 360
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been feasible, bad it been necessary to off er then on a fr.i market. It
was most 1ik.l that the ar, having no other mean. of redee{'g their
debentures, would declin, to purchase overpriced crown lands. Thay were
$ oaptiv• market. It is worth remarking that the fee farm r.nIe, with an
8 y.az's purohas. price, wer sold inly to raise cash for the ov.rn*ant;
the other forms ef oonfiacated land which had hier purohas. price, wer
sold pertly to rais. cash and partly to s.ttls the pzblie faith debt. The
crown lands, which were sold not to raise cash but purely to settle a debt,
had th. 1ghe8t purOhas• price of all. In short, the soldiers wer. given
no bargains apart from the fact that the lands of the deed king were
clearly overpriced, they would inevitably be regarded as a dubious risk
and bane. a bad investment. The only way they would become attractive to
non-military purchasers would be if the debentures which were used to b
then 'became available at generous discounts.
The act named four treasurers to receive the revenues from the sale
of the lands, and $ oonptroll.r to oversee all entries, receipts end
payments made to or by the treasurers. The treasurers were Thomas Andrews,
mayor of London, Sir John Wollaston, knight and alderman, John Dethick,
alderman, and Francis Mien, alderman. The comptroller warn enry Robinson0
ilierchant? ml treasurers were to share a peimy in the pound from all the
lands sold by then. Zost of the other officials in oharg ot sdai"ist.ring
the act were to be paid on a ejittlar basis. Contractors were to divide
wag them threepeno. in the pound. and trustees weze to receives like
amount. This, su were also to be used by the officials to pay the men
.mplced imdcr thee. A salary of £150 a year went to the mn'v yor general
and his clerks, end £300 yearly to the comptroller and his clerks.
I	 .ii,l80
5,
The number of o total. named 'by parliament to adainister the sot
cams to 31. Considering the dispatch with which the crown lands were sold,
these posts enat have 'ov quit. lucrative to than. bo were thee. aim
upon whom the mm of psr1i .ttary favour shone so warmly?
7., of thee appear to hays occupied a bumble station in lifC. One,
Sir Edward Barkhaa, was a baron.t Liv. others were knibtsp twenty styled
thewlvss "esquire", two, Ngentleman w . on., "m.rohaIt", and another',
"Doctor of Physiok". Only on bed no idantif i.a social status, tour of
the 31 held military rank all as oolon.).a. Ralph Harrison, a woollen
draper, was colonel of the Yellow rigiment of ondon trained bands and a
strong Independent. His daut.r married moan. Harrison of the lee )Iodel.1
The other coLonels were Lilies Bo..vila, Silvanus Taylor and William ebb.
Hon. of the four w a in the .fl., iiodel and non. submitted debeturu for the
purchase of crown land. £ jority of the 51, not unnaturally, can, from
capital and its environs2 or lived there during the Comaonwealth M
Protectorate. Twelve came frow this area and a further fourteen served on
ooeeittees connected with it.
I.f the 31 officials only the four treasurers appear to have belonged
to the top zanke of th. governing 01... during the 1650'., £1] four, at
one time or another, served a. London aldermen, an Thome.. Andrews end Sir
John ollaston wer, also mayors. Francis Allen, the recruiter HF for
Cookermouth, was one of the greatest financier, of the Commonwealth.'
Re and the other thr.e were all appointed to the important position of
treasurer at war in April l649. Th four of thee had also bean active
in government before 1649. The other 27 offioisl, it seems safe to say,
1 Institute of flistorical .searoh. Corrections to the 	 .
Thaw Harrison
2 defined as London, esteinster, Surrey and liddlesex
3	 mtcm and Pennington, 59.60
4	 A.an&Qii,64
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belcngsd (nly to th. large corps, perhaps Ivvsra] thouasnd strong, of
middl. k(g civil servants who wets needed to k. tbe gov.rnssnt
function during the 1650'.. Sinca few of then. had seen governsont sezvio.
before 1649, they y be regard.d as "new aen0• They supported the political
changes enacted as a result of two civil wars, but without oo fine $
discrimination. Most of Ihea continued to work for the government no
tter what form it took during the l650'sp end the *sjority 18 out of
27 • war .till civil esryant, in 1659/60.
As sight be expected, many of the l officials are iomd as $A4nlstrators
in the oth.r acts for the sale of confiscated land. liv. were involved in
selling bishops' lan , fiv, in capitular land, 27 in the r4g's fee farm
ronts, four in delinquents' lands, two in the royal fore.tt, and 24 in the
tour forests that were sold to raise sciley for the payment of arrears.1 In
addition to their dutie. selling confiscated land, these a'it served on a
total of at least 28 other añdntstrativ, bodie, during the interrdgnum.
' far the moat 000n appointment was to one of the oout oozitt.es for
the militia or the aneesament, These two ooaitt..s were the fomdation
of the centralizing power exercised by the coi.onwe.lth and Tproteotozatee
In each oopnty the number of ooiseicn.r. appointed to either Omaittee
averaged about 50, Moat couniesionere served on both oomaitt..s an4 many
served in mor, than one oount7, 23 of the orowu land officials served as
militia comaissionere and 24 served as assessment ooaiieeioesre. Most of
these man served on the ooeaitteee for London, setainster, Xiddle;ex and
Surrey, and a good number served for sor, than ens county.2
1	 A and. 0 i, 887, 889; ii, 82, 87; ii, 359, 360, 362; ii, 532; ii, 783;
ii, 9 , 995
2 br example, Sir Edward Bar1rK was aaeeesscnt and militia ooeaissicner
for both Middlesex and Norfolk; John Ireton was assese-nt and ilttia
co missioner for London and assessment comaissioner for 8uftolk Silvanus
Taylor was both s$seui!nt and -(litia oondeaioner for est-4'ster
Rereford and Radnor, and saseevast coiasioner fez' Xi d esex. 	 the
other hand there were men ilk. Thomas Coke of Pidaar5h, es.z, whe stuck
to hi.. own county wh.rs he was both asesessant and militia 000,iasioner.
end 0 ii, 1330, 1373, 1375, 1435; ii, 1073, 1293, lOOlj ii 1290,
1328, 1369, l374 1384, 1432, 668 ii, 1324, 1368
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On the 26 other goverxaant bodies the orsn land officials served with
*aoh lsos frequcy. Elevon of thea were on the comty comwitteee for
3.sting soandalczs iiiiitst.rii. 1 Thirteen were en the high ooi't of
justice.2 P1w. iii'. ocimniasictiers umdez' the act. fez' "persons, • . swified
ontrary to Articl*s or Conditions 'ant.d In ti.. of ar',' £nd tour
were trustee. tmder the sot for the better aaintenanoe end anooursgeaent
of preaching intswre.4 Pour were jiadg.s far poor rieoners In their
respective counties,' and. the en numbe* were cooniasioners "for the
8eourity Of Bin T4gnees the Lord P actor"' tu'ee .aoh were jndes
tor the probate of villa, wars en the ooseaittee for dit.ridnimg dUt.renoe.
among the adventurers for lands in Ireland8, and were authorized to bring
"the several Receipts of the Rvenus en& ?res*uzies of the Cmwsalth"
into Uie tr.asui7.9 Two viii en each of the followingi the ooeaittee
"for tti(ng and receiving the A000mpta of the Coo.onwealth"j the )oard
at governors of the indor flhouaesp d the ceenitte. for the
laprovenent of the revannea of the Qua toen and *xeise. A tbez' of
others iaz'. scattered Individually over £ wide varieti of government
bodies.11
In sum, moat of the Ji officials hild. at least ii or two posts
1 Jk. ii, 968 ft.
2 aea,365
3	 i.k. i, 149, 619
4 a. il1 1000
5




10 ik. Ii, 277, 1020, 1268
11 Thereterenoes.ybeoimdintheIndextoAendO
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in addition t duties as sss.ssaant and militia ooeni.aioster 	 They wsr
• re resentative selection of th. activ, civil servants who aI(dster.d
th. ooimtry during the 1650'.. o.t of then w*e involved in the sales
of the other forms of confiscated. land, and in m11itai and financial
administration am v.11. £ toe played a part in the management of the
national church that Croenell tried to etabliak at that time. 7.wer
*er. Involved in the wt (i4 stration of justies, whilø only one or two got
jot. in that traditionally lucrative branch s.f th. government sarvioi, the
cuatcen. There v.0 aich "pluralism" but it probably did not impair the
officials' ability to perform their duties properly.
It is natural to ask bow meny of the officials bought oz'o.* land.
The 12 oøntraotora were forbidden to buy lend 2 and do not .en to have
violated this regulation. Nicholas )ond did 0 howvsr0 dabble in the
debentuxee market, buying end selling about £600 worth of soldiers' bilha
£ fe, of th. trustees exercised their 1i.srty to buy property, but none
of them made a notably larg, purchase. Ralph Harrison bought the Spittle
Rouse nsr Bolloway in liddlesex for £130.lO.0., end with two other men
ends a joint purchas. of the or of lings Pliff. in Rorthamptonshire for
£1,376, Thoems Hubbard bought a small parcel of Theobai4s Rark for £200
bet later sold moat of it to John 5pefloer1 John Ireton and two
purchased 0 propertie. in Rorsham, Sussex for £2,064,lO.0., bt bad it
ated for Thomas lfliite.6 Henry Robinson joind,it1i Ho art Cannon to buy
a tee psxo.l$ in the manor of Spalding, Linoolnabire for t63849.3,,
Joa psrrov and hi. son were involved in nearly a scor. of transaitiome
A fee however held many more. Edward Creeoett held 11 appointments
in addition to those of asaenaaont and 'iflitia ocemissionar. Sir
William Roberta held 3.0 additional appointments. 	 Lilian Steel held
and 8ilvanus Taylor 6. The references to their appointments may be
found in the inds* to A end 0.
2 A eMO ii, 178
3	 E121/1/6/7, Op Z121/4/8/2p E121/5/5/4





connected with the sanor and park of Hayørjflg, ..z and Th.obalda Park and
Rousi from which they .merged sharing a third pert of Eavering Park worth
t4,733.l6.8. with Richard Desne. Colonel Lilian ebb, it he is th.
ss n as the illie. ebbs citisan and groo.r" of the certificates




Several pages of the act for the isle of crown lands are devoted to
the important atter of debentures. All certificates of arrears previously
issued were directed to be returned to the trustees under the act, who ware
to have them e ldited and certified. Soldier. engaged for the service of
Ireland wars to have their arrears processed first. After th. certification
had bean cOmpleted and the appropriate deductions mad, for f e quarter under
the -Ordiniu*o. of 24 December 1647, debentures were to be issued, each one
bearing a redemption date not les, than two yars hence. A soldier could
bay, the sa owing to him divided into any number of debenture, provided
that be did not receive ears than one debenture worth ten pounds or less.
Debenture. were to be signed by two trusties an the registrar of debenture.,
who waS responsibl, for keeping a record of every debenture issued with the
name of the soldier to who. it was issued his regiment, and troop or
eompsny. pith this safeguard it would presumably be impossibl, to create
or xtet counterfeit debenturea unless one was able to secure th.
000peration of agents inside th. registrar 1. office. It should be
remarked hers that in contrest to the public faith bills which bore interest
of e per annum, military debentures alway. had th. Same tao. value no
tter ho, many years had elapsed sines their issue. This fact st have
-	 I
1 SeeAppendixlll
2 See Appendix III
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d.pr.ssed their merket walu. significantly.
D.b.ntur' were to be issud0 exclusively it would seam. to suoh
Offioers as wars in the Service in. Jamnry one thouun& six hmdred and
forty seven". (i.e. January 1648, nee styls) All Ieb.ntur.s x.viously
issued wer, to b. qalisi in and new one. issued, with the oaaptrollsr
keeping oheak o the new ones and th. registrar 4ng $ r.00r of thea.
Tb. debentures of soldiers who bad boon in the Service in January 1648
and were deceased, disbandsdj. engeged for Ireland, or lx any other stats
enployment wars to bear the date 1 July )A49. The deb.ntrss of all other
soldier', wars to bear th. date 1 December 1649. The sat appears, then,
to exolud. fron it. benefit all soldiers who had quit the ar before 1648.
The motive behind this limItation. amy be speculated upofl. 	 . simple and
o3'LtOal int.rretation wdul& be that perliaacnt, feeling that it bad nothing
to tear fran men who had laid down their ares a full year and a half ego,
decided accordingly to save the money that ddht ha y, been used to eradiost.
their arrears. Alternatively, One *dght posit a more pelitiosi aot1vation.
The eff.q of th. lisitation would be todey thbenefitof the act to
several bimdred i'esbyterians who had tld from the srey to parl4iiaiint In
the spring of 1647. This attractive hypothesis is sanewbat vitiated by
the disoovery that at least fain' of these pesbytsrian otfioer. later'
bought land under the sat. Major John Alford Captain Iicho]a. Bragg,
Captain Saimad Barry and Lieutenant John Peak 11 Iubmitt.d their own
d.benturei towards purchase. of aruwn land. Another vell.kraowxa Presbyterian,
Colonel ii' Robeit Pye, also bought orown land, but the 'soord doe. not
indicate that he used his own debentures in the transaction' whether
these instances prove that the limitation of the sat's benefits to soldiers
d.r ares in January 1648 became a dead latter, or ø.rely that there were
I	 .sAppendizIII
6Lslated ixoeptions to it, cannot b. determined. Llow most have beli.vd
that the limitation was enforced, for be oo"nted sourly that it had been
Inserted into the act "by th. influence of the officers of the az that
In pr aent service, whereby they madi WovLaica for themacivee,
and neglected those who bad appeared toz' the Parliaastt at the first, and
had endured the heat and burden of the dq," However, it is nzilik4y that
IMdlov is a reliable guide en such a tins point of sA1.trativs history.
A thfrd poe ibis interpretation of the liiitstin is that perliaaiitt
z'ea3.i.ed that ther was no chance of paying off all the arrears that were
due and so decided to restrict the not to those arrears whose magnitude bore
eons relationship to the eectwit that was to be offered for them. In the
sbence of more evidence the answer must re n4iI mdeoided.
(ie of the moat orucl4 provisions regarding debentures was that
which allowed them to be sold or as gjied over to anyone, People who
bought debentures were to have "like Liberty, Right, Title, Benefit and
Advantage, to all intents and urpoaes, as by veitus of this Act, or
etberwia. Is or shall be due, and of right belonging to any the aforesaid
Orignal editors...w The effect of this permission was to open the way
for a great speculation in the buying end selling of dabsutures. The
market La debentures wtl torn the subject of the next chapter.
The buyers of crown land wer allowed ampli tins to get in their
purchase money. After 14 g the contract th. first half .f -the mon
was not due tmtil 8 weeks later, and the second hAl! 6 months after that.
Any cash which cans into the trsasurers head., either froii z'site accruing
out of maold lan $ or from purchases that ware not made with debentures,
was to be used to reduce th. debts charged upon the said lands • in other
words1 the arr'. arrears. The first half of every soldier's arrears was
I	 )emoirs. CJ. Pirth, ed. (Oxford, 1894), vol. i, 232
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'to be paid before anyone received the second half. Thu provis-iasi
probably .xplaine wby soldiers frequently reo.iv.d their debentwes in
pairs for identical snoimte. To cit. an instance typical of hdreds
fotmd in the Oerttfioat.s of sale, a trooper would often receive two bills
for £13.1.6., instead of a single ans for t26..O?
	
erth.ls.s, thor.
appesis to be no wvideno. that the colLiers bad sq of their ars'eers
'ed.eiis4 in eash nor that they gyor expected then to be. The saotmt of
oaah ootng into th. bands of the treasurer, was probably barely enou
to pay salaries at oroester House. But if cash did b.00ne availabl• the
sot set out four categories of soldiers who wor to receive priority in the
following orders the deceased and disbanded, those who were or had been in
the service of Ireland or another foreign ootry 5 and those who wore still
in the sonic, in gland. This and all othor buainses relating to the
crown tend. wa, to be tranaaot.d at oroestir House.
Towards the and of the act is a long list of crown properties that
were to be withheld fran sale. The ueetian of which lends should not be
sold had been a vexed an• and sq well have been the. bane of oontsttio,i
over which Ps quaelled during the fji1 fee days before pessag. of the
$ct, when it was sost fully debated, The cmmoU of state had raised
the question 12 *ay when it had a pointed Cornelius Holland, 3i 1obn
rvsrs, the Zen of Salisbury and sir Henry i34aay to be a ooi.itt. to
onsider which of th. royal houses and parka should be kept for the se of
the state. Twelve days later the oounoil reoconanded to the cons that
the following properti.. should be kept for the public us. of the
coenonesaith and not colds Thtt.h*11 Houae St. James's Park, St. James's
House, Scasrs.t Rouse, R*ntcn Court end the Rouse Park Thiobsids House




Rouse and Park, and Hyde Paxk.
i 30 June the oos accepted Ui ooamsil of stat&s reo'dstiona
sxo.pt for Th.obalds Rouse and Park which were put up for pals. Dv Park,
Surrey was excepted from sale and settled upon th. city ct London.
Westminster Palace was also uoepted "l'or the publiok Us. of th.
Coo's .altb.0	 the 7th fur-th.r addition. wer made to the hit of
properties excepted from silos the Mews, Soot1nd Yard, th Cockpit and th
Tilt Tard, all in Westminster.
	
i the 12th and 13th the so was read the
third tin. and more properties were excepted. Taux Hall and iiddIe and
Thach. Parks at Hampton Court. Motioni to except Clarendon Park the
forest and chases of Paunostt and Buokholt aM the honor of Wgodstock,
were all rejected.2 Additional lands which were excepted from sale in
the fina1 sot were the Tower of London, Cornbury Pak, Oxfoz'dahir.,
Pontetract Castle, York Manor, and all Castles now Garrisoned bj the
Parliaments Forces in gland and ale.;... fii]uospitaia or trw. Schools;...
[ai Houses, torehousos, 3uildinga, Yards, Dooks, Bsrg.bouaes, 0* other
such oimdp and places that now are, and by the space of twenty yasre
last past, bays been used and accustomed to be iaploy.d Lo the Jaq-,
Cuitooss, Offic. of Ordnance, Receipts or Acaoapts of th• aliqu. *evenu.,
Courti of Justice, Prisons, or any other Plab1tq2. Office b.longimg to the
service of the Stat.."3 Another safeguard for gland' aihitary strength
is found in the prudent stipalation that all timber tress lit for the ass
of the navy and growing within 15 miles of any river itt f the eoavqano.
of such timber, were to be reserved to the oo rawsalth.
	
16 Ju1
a proviso was added stating that th. act was not to extend to any Of the
1	 CSPD 1649 . 50, 136, 155
2	 g vi, 246-7, 254, 258.9
3	 £andQii,189
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erawn's soclesiastical revenue. iapropristions. advowicril or r1t. of
presentation — 01' to axy Reversion or R-. 'der in the Crown, .xp.otant
upon Estate Tail.3 The proviso is inportant, offering as it does,
additional evidenc. at the ov.rnm't 1$ intention to establish an
adequately endowed national churh.2
was not wholly successful in living up to the praiseworthy
intention of preserving some at the most important crown propeti.s for the
service of th. new republio. Th. navy was a voracious consunel' Of revanue
id by the and of 1652 the need for money was so pressing that it was
judged expedient to offer for sale divors .. .Lmnds 0 .xpted fro. sale by
thi Act of 16 July 1649. Included under this new act were Hampton Court
and its three parks, Tjde Parke Greenwich Park and Castle, Vindsoi' Lttt].
Park with the Wig's leadows, Cornbury Park, Ysux Ha1Z and Somerset House.5
Th. fact that there is no mention of debentures in the act does not
that they had all been redeemeds as we shall see, there is good reason
to believe that they had not bean. The only safe th(iig thai can be said
is that the goverunozit's desire toi' cash was greater than any wish it mey
have cherished to pay off it. longstanding debts.
lone of the royal forests was offered for sale in 3649, This
decision was reversed in 1653 when the need to mis. large sums for
ailitaz'y purposes prompted th. sale of all Mit lour of the Sorest. in
return for doubled public faith bills. Th.ae fourp leedvood, Zingiwood,
Aabdown and Sherwood were finally ordered to be sold on 30 August 364,4
2.	 2LYi. 261
2 Par1iea"t had previously decided to set aside £20,000 $ year' for
the a4t.nanoe of Rinisters out of the appropriat, tithes from
ipisoopsi and capitular lend. (l.A. Shaw, £ Eietori of he alii
nurun uizin	 uz iiu wiu	 ug uu&rnwq
vol. ii. 215). When there was doubt a. to whether the
iapropriations would at first produce this sun, £20,000 per ennia
was reserved out of the crown lands in Jwi 1649. (j.)
3	 A ad 0 i, 691-2
4	 .&. ii, i8, ii, 993
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The pr.ssbli to th. sot for their eali stated that its piu'po.. vu to sis•
noney to pay off the arrears of thosi who .ra Ia the ar on 24 Deoenb.r
1647 and had not yet boon satisfied. It was a siônifioaflt indiOatioU
that the sot of 1649 bad b.en inadequate to o,,r th debt that had been
charged against it. There vu one notabli d.psrtur. tics forsir practice
in the act of 16M, It epecitioall.y naaed eleven officers hos. srrUre
were to be charged upon the ordinano.. Shy these eleven wer. singled out
for privileged trentaent re 4 e one of the ainor nigre f protectorate
history. The explanation asy be $ siaipl. ones the auditing of thesø
sans debontu'es warn peitaps delayed so long that t the tins ths finally
had than in their hands there reenin.d no lends for which to liobange
then.
me en thus favoured were Edward Sowtagu, colonel of foot imder
both nchester and Fairfax; Joba Pickering, colonel of foot in
the aatern Association; 8.rj sent Edward Dandy; Richard Poxteecu,
a colonel in Cornwall; Anthony Xarkh, $ najor Imder Colonels
Disney and Rossiter; Thoen.. Saal.lwood, chaplain to Fairfax's,
Copley's and Lsabert's reginant.; illisa Bot.l.i', captain of
hors. mder Colonel lydoot; as well U 14.utanant Colonel
)eijaain lortost, Captain lillian Harrison, Captain Thos Talbot





The sot for sale of orown land we. Dot the j'i.r.t itatut. o give the
soldier. marketable debentures ror their arr.ars nor ware th oroin
1d. the first fora of security to be offered for iUtaxy d.b.nturu.
Ordinance, of 24 December 1647 had provided that arre'e were t be paid
tram 1) the t600,000 charged on the moiety of th. receipt of the excise
which	 t be directed Into the bonds of the treasux'era at ware 2)
th. revenues from two thirds of the landa at .11 delinquent. 0oomprihended
in the three first qualification, of the Proposition. for D.]I*uent sent
to the King in the Xiii of ight" end 3) Ii. Iroo.eds tram the sat, of
the r_lung biahops 1 3Lmds 1 Another ordinance pased c the same dq
called for the epeedy auditing of the accounts of the new mod.]. ar.
hin task was t be performed by the counitt of the ary who were also
to issue debentures and cause a register to be kept at thorn. Debentures
weretobltortheiui*ofeacheo14jer'sarrears10 thaproriats
deductions for tree quarter. A separate ordinance was passed, also on
24 December 1647, dealing with the supernumerary forces. Those who had
been enlie ted before 6 August of that year were to hav, their arrears
audited and debentures Lssusd not by the oacittee of the sr, but
by th. local o4ssioners for the monthly asassement. A register was
tob. kept of all the debentures I auedaM th.easseoheduleot
d.taloations tar free quart warn t. apply as in the ordinance d.4iug
with the n
A further ordinance on debentures was passed in April 1648. Thr
legislation of 24 December 1647 was confirmed, and it vu ddlared that
the registry or Ii t of debentures I sued was to be *ibli ne an1en".
1 Aond j, 1O49-O
2 j l0512, 1053
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Additionally, it was provided that if any sold.ter sold or assigned his
debenture to anyone, the purohaser or as ign.. should duly receive the
value of the debenture "as th. party himself .xpreee.d in the Debenter
ehOuld or Ou8ht to receive th. same,"1 In Other words the govemiaent
would honour debentures at their tad value, no matter what price had
been paid for then in the open market. The buying end selling of
debentures was thus officially legitizised. However, the ordi fl ito. was
merely reoognising a practis. which bad been in existence for several
months or .. To cite but one example, in January 1645 the comaitte.'
for advance of money had ordered that on dvard Cole was to have bait
of what came in on his discovery of papists' of delinquents eetatee,
towards $ debenture of £608.4.O., "due by the Stat to Richard ftng,
lieutenant of a troop of hors, in the Parliament serviCe, which is
assigned to Cole."2
In Ysy 1649 the house of cota sought to clari4 .ta polioy cm
iseuini3 debentures with "An Lot for the pr sent Examining and stating
the A000mpts of the Officer, and Soldier. now in the Partients servi
within this Nation."' Fresh legislation waa urgently required beoaue•
many soldier., baying engaged for Xreland wore unable to leave their
regiments to come before the ooiri tees or coonissioners appointed to
state their a000imts. Accordingly, they were now allowed to bavi their
a000tmts audited by the field officers of their regiments. The oolonels
of these rgiaents were still to have their accounts etated by the
comaittes of the sriq'. Soldier. wiebtng to take advantage of this
provision bad to produce a c.rtifioate signed and sealed by a superior
I j. 1126-7
2	 e.].endar of the CocTdtte
	 (X.A.E.Green,
ad., 1888), vol. ii, 845
3 Aan&Qii,12521se,
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o.tfioer, or, if they had served in * particular oounty $ oertitioat.
signed by two menbors of that ootdttes ttsr whoa the arr.ez' bees.. dus.
The cetifioates wez's then to be returned to th. ocenittes of the arey or
to the count assessment oosaionere who .er to issue debenture. as
before,
bei on 26 Jt2y 1649 the mUitai' debentures were deslared to be
redeemable on wovn land, they iaiediately beceas tar more attractive to
ivj.lian purchasers than. they bad ever been before. The feet that they
did not oarz'y 8 interest like pu lie faith bill. was or. than Oonp.naat.4
for by th tact that they alone could be need to purchase erow land;
moreover *mlilce public faith bills, they did no have to be doubled upai
in order to seoiw. $ piece of crown land. An*2entire prpperty could be
paid 1or in ao1diere bills, whereas with other forms of confiscated
propert', wb thor bought with publio faith bills or debentures, half the
purchase priOs had to be paid in cash.
The msrk.t pria. of debentures was sfhot.d by a h].s 000SLtallatiSd
of factors. In the months before t)e surveys wore returned and land
becass available, the price of bills at have been depr*esed by the
necessities of many poorer soldiers who coi4d not sffd to wait tcr the
redemption of their debentures. In January l6o Colonel ohm Bright told
Captain AA Baynea, the f1ncia1. èemt for the northern azi tht be
shared the 1attsrs opinion that crioI the land is seti at sale tb. C] will
[b} givetng more then 3a, per pound.. , Debentures of soldiers who bad
been in the ai in anuary 1648 seemsk to fetch twice ft. enob as
debentures of those who had been disbanded before that date. The es.
differential probably a p3ed to public faith bills, which al o could p'ot
be used to b crown estate.. In December 1651 Adam Bqn.s evidently
considered four shillings "a canpetont rated for debentures applioabl•
1 Bnynes Correspondence, B.M. Add. 21418/251
7,
to crown land, but learnt from £4a Claxton in Ledston 0 Yorkshire that be
could get debentures for the purchase of delinquents' estate, at lees
than two shillings in the poun&.l The aerket pric, of debentures used
to doubli on other forms of' confiscated land ranged between 3e.4d. end
2..6d.2
The low prices for debenture. not secured on crown lands must have
been a source of hardship to many. The case of Ire, Adwiok, $ widows
was probably typical. Her husband had left her a debenture of £45, but
because hi had quit the army before 1648 it was no good for buying crown
Iand	 he did not have the resouroe to double it upon other kinds of
oonfiscated property and yet, as Cornet John Baynee observed, "to sell
will be much loss to her." 3 Th indefatigable Samuel Chidley took up the
gauntlet on behalf of Mrs. Advick and her fellow sufferers in a broadeheet
intitled A Remonstrance to the Creditors of the Commonwealth of England
Concerning t Publique Debts of the Jation (19 December 1653), In
ringing tones be deolared
.. .inoontinently this late dissolved Parliament have put the
Publiok Jaith upon doubling tiermupon [!i reference to the recent
act for sale of royal forestsj wherein it is to be feared there
will be double de1ing, end that the needy Creditors will be
ezpoeed (as it wore) to be sold for a little silver, and the
poor for the pri.. of a pairs of shoo.sp for they being not
able to double, must be constrained in the midst of' their
great extreamities to sell their Publiok Debts at an
inconsiderable value, with many sighes and tears into the
bargain.t And of all the Forreeta they have reserved but
four for the Col],aterall Security ft the Souldiers lie
chergeab.e upon the late King5 Lan s, arid t t wi.t such
delatory Conditions, whereby their expectaiofla are frustrate,
though they earned their Wages wIth e hazard of their lives
and dearest blood,
Chidley devoted. much energy to this cause,5 but, like et of thi others
that he backed, it was a lost one.
1.	 Add. 21420/320
2	 J.Y. Akeraan, ed., Let era fromsRoundhead Offjaera...to CaDt in dsi
Baynee (The Bannatyne club, Edinburgh, 1856), p.26; Add, 23.418/86
3	 Add. 21420/231
4	 II. 669 r.l7/66
5	 . his attempt to organise a petition "On behalfe of many thousand
Creditors of the Commonwealth", Add. 21427/187
"4
In the beginning debentures could be sold or sssied to anyone,
with the buyer of dsbentiwes having the same right to us. then to purchase
ero land as the soldier to whoa they originally belonged. An open rkt
in soldiers' dibenturosw $ clearly not in the interests of certain elements
inth.ebvrtorth.ysoenhditstopp.d. Cs3Octoberl649Thcaas
Jirfaz conveyed to Speaker Iilian LentMlI * petition from the oomoi3. of
officers, in whioh they declared that,
some person [sJ having more respect to their own profit, then
either the honour of the Parliaat or due satisfaction of
the Souldier, have so far prevailed upon the present necessity,
and Ignoranc. of then, that they have purshu.d their DebenturU
at such inconsiderable r tes, at 3.6d. and 41. per pound to
the uttr frustrating th* soldier sf his hardly earned, long.
erpeoted, and by you fully intended reward, rendring them,
their wives, and children into I neceesitOu$ condition; and
thereby giving advantage unto SUCIL persona as nit row such
opportunities to raise disocntents amongst then, to the great
basard, if not ruine of th Ari. Your tetitioners therefore
humbly pray, That you will take the premises into )our serious
consideration, and not only give relief to those souldiers,
who through their awn folly, are deprived of the reoonpenoes
of their former servioae and brought into present want and
necessities, by mach indirect courses, which in all tines
have bin provided against; but also strictly to prohibits all
urther rooeedings of this kind icr the fulur., according as
you in your grave wisdomes shall think meet
0n5 October 1649 the ecomons referred "to the Coomitt.. appointed
to consider .f the Busine e of Debentures, upon 'the Debate of the Uouae,
toconsiderwhatia fit tobedone for tayof Sale of thiLande of the
1st. Zing, Queen and Prince, till the first of Doenber next..."2
U October Pairfax wrot. the conmons asking that the sale of Orown lands
be delayed for two or three nontha longer.3 It transpired that the
council of offioers bad queried th. trustee, for crown lands whether any
isdiate tenant should be permitted to purchase with soldiers' debentures
during his 30 day preemption period. To the off ioers' chagrin th. trustees




had answered that they should0 and so the officers had sought redress from
perlianent. Although they were not successful in securing the oompl.t.
prohibition of the sale of debentures to civilians they did persauds the
house to declare itself of the opinion
That it Sale should be made of the late [Lng's Lands, a000r&tng
to the Opinion delivered in to that Ccittee by the Trustees,
that thereby a eat.r Benefit vii]. be afforded t* the inmediate
Tenant and a lessor Benefjt to the original Creditor, tbi is
intended them by the Lot.
In April 1650 the comnons went a step farther in aeet$.ng the desires of
the council of officers by passing an order that bills which had been
sold or aseined away could not be used to purchase land during the 3.0 day
preemption period allowed to original oretutora.2 This order was successful.
in curtailing civilian purchases of debentures, but the officers quickly
found a way around it.3 By getting their men to sign letters of attorney
delegating their officers as trustees the officers wsr• able to amass great
numbers of debentures for the purchase of different properties, buying out
their men'. interest in the properties after the purchase had been completed.
Thus the officer. had the best of both worlds; they effectively prevented
oivil1ans from buying up their men's arrears while they oontinued the
practice themselves in a slightly different guise. Their intention clearly
was not to abolish the debentures market, but simply to restrict the selling,
.s tar ii possible, to themselves. That i.e why Colone3 Valentine Walton's
altruistic motion of 10 April 1650, that no soldier'. bills should be
"assigned 0 orre-oontraoted fpr [mphasis added] was defeated in the house.4
1 j.323. Yirth erred in stating that the order of 15 Wovember 1649




3	 See below, 	 Chapter IV
4	 v1, 396
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It is true that the s which soldiers were abl• to realise upon
dbsotares t ibly secured upon $ crown estate ers iubstantially biher
than the prices normally paid for debentures. levorthelse, thes. two
one vsaaur d.cisiv.l.y restricted the mhrket fox debentures and can
ciily have depresaed the price that they fetoh.d. It was *11 very well
for the soldier who planned to bty land or could afford to wait suver.l
aonths or years before hi chars in a crown estate was bought by an off Leer.
Es *old likely sod up receiving double th. pric, that his deban ure would
)avo jstch.d on the open werkt. Thus in 1653 Isabert's asn demanded,
though they probably did not gst, at least 11 shilliflgs in the pound for
their debentures secured on Rcnauob Palace and the IJttl• Park.1 icr moat
erdinar'y loldiers however the coemona asssurs6 sust ha ys been a decided
eatbaok because their debentures ers too small to buy land, end ttiefr need
fax cash was so urgent that delay could only have eaused hardship. 2 later,
Colonel Byden)t*ia Justly obeerved of the oo—.on .qldjerss "They re poor,
sad U you assign lan. to them, they aat sell .gsin," This is szaotl.y
what ha panad.
Another influence upon the pric, of debentures was geo' by. Soldiers
in remoter areas got lee for their bills than those near London, wh rs hi
ask.t was acat active nd where bills could be converted most easily into
-
Md. 21422/137
2 Thus I believe that )fr Christopher Eill is on th. wrong track when ha
remarks that with the passage of the order prohibiting imasdiats
tenant. from bing with debentures during their 30 day preaptico
period "the only hops the small sz.soldisr had of purchasing his
.stat. vanished,5
 (Pritanien nndlevolution (19GB), p. 190) In
the first place, it is doubtful that many of the rank and file ve1ejzmedi is tenant.. Prom various pemp}il is one gathers that they
were n1y apprentices, artisans and si1l teaman. Secondly,
4ven the modest siz. of his arrears, the average private soldier was
in no positiosi to buy land. Eta only interest can aye been to get
as good * price for his debenture. as possible. Eowever, the effect ot
the oi vta orders was only to depxes their price still further.
3 Thomas Durton, Diary (4 vole. 1828), vol. Li, 240. Quoted in C. flill,
"land in the g1ieh Revolution", jenae and Societ y. vol. 13(1948.9). p. 47
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)aid. Man anes reularl1 paid cn]. 3 or 4 shillings for the debanturea
o.t nos,th.zn regiasnt.. His oouain Cornet John Buynea nos wrotø troai
Tork that he Md purchased acme debenture. for 2 shilli-iga in the pound and
that )*e was willing to sell then sea'. for advantage."1 Ths assumption
was that they would fetch a higher price in London. In Londa Saael
Chidley procured debenture. for Colonel John Dove at the rate of s. in the
pomdq2
 Dslsto Shatto, Robert ak	 and lioholas ?zotsen sold debentureS
to YiacounI illian wc.scn at en agreed rats first ..t at 7a. and than
lowered to 6. • 44•3 The soldiers from wha* they procursd the dsbenturea
probabljr received considerably 1..., George Jc7oe boasted that he bought
up all the arrears of Iortemouth, Southanptou and th. better part of th
Isle of igt at 7e. 64.,
decaing binitaif obliged in conscience to silos the soldiers,
who had equally ventured their hiss with hiaaelf a re
proportionabl. rats than the aoon priqea of On. shilling,
or s chiMing end sirpenos per pound.
1.. or ls,Sd. was probably the rate for debentures which could not be
decms& upon crown land. It is always possible that Joyce exaggerated
the generosity that he actually showed to hi. aen whefl he bought their
bill., JevIrthleaa, professional speculators in debentures appear to have
driven * harder bsrgi than those officers who reetz'ieted themselves to
buying up their OwA troop or company'. bill.. Baynee and Chidl.y strove
never to ,sy aol than 5a. in the pound, while acme officers paid U ich
aS 7s., 8.. or 95 Officers seemed to expect arid probably recived a
3.	 Add. 2)417/273, 4 August 1649
2 C3/457/12
C5/19/88
Add. 21417/310; Add. 29319/99
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)iher.rute for their own bills than did the rank and file. There may be
two reasons for thia. In the first place, beosuse they were noriUy for
lsrg anoimt., officers t debenture. were more convenient to handle than
those belonging to the rank end file. Seocndl.y, there say hws been a
psychological faetor financial agent. may have found it • difficult to
look a superior officor straight in the eye while Offering him only 4e. In
the po1m& for his debenture1
 At any rate, we know that Captain Beth.0 got
8., for his bills and that Colonel John rigtt held out stubbornly for $
aintu of £1,500 fat' a debenture having $ jam. value over 	 i the
other hind 0 Adam Dayne. usually paid between 3s. and 4., for small debentures,
and thereff are occasional letters t him 4ndicating that sam. humbt. so1diers
wets otferfng their debenturee ithout mentioning a minimum prioe.'
Another factor that mexpeotad].y diminished the amount of monet that
soldiers obtained for their debentures was the neceasity toD paying the
fes due to the d1nietrators in Worcester Rouse. At first the charge was
18&. a pounds pz'eeuaabl.y OA1OU1. ted on th. face valul of the debenture. The
charge may have included a k'okerege t to the soldier.' agent, who, for
the northern arny 0 was Adam Baynea. Lieutenant James Leaveni told Baynes
that the charge "bredes a dinoontant aacngs the .ould.rie", and reflected,
"it ii sathtng strange that the poor. souldier. should pay ths wages of the
pwliaente trw. tees," Captain illiam Coodriok also expressed th hop.
that th burden might be lightened or abolished altogether,	 at was in
Jovembar 1649. Dy thI and of Vecember the rate had been reduced to 12d.,
but Thomas rgstts was complaining from York that even this amount was too
hjg)t$rat,forthesoldjer..	 theendofJ.nuaryl65OBqn.had
apparently worked to hav, th. rate reduced evefl further, for' Cornet .Tolin
lqnes izot., "I an very glad that no sot'. then 6d. per pound i. required
1	 Add, 214l7/199 g Add. 2l4l8/241 Ad , 22417/267, l2 Add. 2141 /125
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in order to the purohaas. This 64. was to pay the wag.. of the per1iasent's
trustees, but Bayne. seeme to have reintroduced th. other shilling as
inoident chardgesR for bie1f so that the rate was once again 1..6d.
in the pound. Th. regiments that dealt through Adam 353us$ probably
continued to p that sun, even though Colonel Robert Lilburne thought it
to be very extraordinary much."1
It was biown that there was widespread forgery of debentures sad public
faith bills during the interregnun, and this knowledge must have affected
their price. Porgery by increasing the nunber of bills *n circulation
and by undermining public confidenc. in all bills whether good CT bad, can
only have lowered their value. The extent to which it did so obviously
depended on how much forgery ther, was, and thin is difficult to determine
with much precision. That the price of debentures might have bean had
then been no counterfeiting can only be a mtter for conjecture, ma there
La no empirical method of testing what might have bean, Au izivestigation
of the evidence of forgery is undertake n in the second section of this
chapter.
The table in Appendix I charts th. fluctuations in the price of
debentures and attempts an explarstion of why these fluctuations took place.
The information contained therein y be roughly suxmaaniaed in the following
brief compendiums
Type or Character of Debenture
already secured on a particular property
belonging to an officer
belonging to a ci soldier 2
not redseisbi. upon crown lands
(but valid for doubling on fee farm








1	 Add. 21418/159, 166, 237, 299p Add. 21421/105
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(ii)
Ths isat category, forged debentures, brings us to a siriiatsr and.
tangled story. The government of the oomanrtwealth 14$ very vulnerable
to the depredations of counterfeiters. Since 1642 hundrsd.s of thousands
of publia faith bills an debentures had been issued in the government's
n.t000veraeatv.risty of debts. Tbeyh4be.ngivenoutbyshoet
of different authorities, end no unified or complete record had been kept
of them. In the case of military arrears, certifies tee and debenturs bad
been issud not only by the coenittee of th. aray, but also by th. county
ecemittees, and even by the officers of certain regimonts. The government
enet have been aware that ther, was great opportunity for fraud. In the
act for asia of Crown lend it called in all the old certificata8 and
debentures to orcester House to b audited and replaced by new debentures,
of which a careful record was to be kept, Thencsforth in theory at least,
fraudulent dealings in debentures ouid depend for the 1? success upon the
connivance of offioiali within orceeter House.
Veil before 1649 the government had been aware of the danger of being
defrauded at the bands of unscrupulous dealer, in publia faith bills and
debentures, but at first did not seem to regard it as a serious one.
The sot for sale of bishops' lands in lovember 1646 was the first to set
penalties for forgery. A person found guilty of such a arias was to forfeit
*13 the money which he had lent on the publio faith. Thi relatively ail4
penalty was repeated in the ordinance of 5 June 1648 for raising £50,000
for the relief of Ireland. The "Ordinanoe for the POrm of Church
Covern*ent of 29 zgust 1648 added a religious sanctions people legally
2 Clement alker accused the grendes of doubling upon dean and chapter
lands with debentureg
 they had bought for 5 or 6 ehillinge in the
pound. Re seem to have confused the price for debentures redeemable
upon crown lands with the price of debentures which could only be
doubled upon other forms of confiscated land. For the latter class
of debenture the market price was actually about half what alkor
thought it was. (me Compleat flietori of Independency (1661),
part ii, 207.8)
Cl
attainted of forgery wra to be suspended from the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper. The act for sals of crown land said notMr about forgery,
presumably because the penalties in previous acts were thought to bi
.uffiaient,
the b.'gtnn{ng of 165o however parliament had arrested several people
for fraud and was coming to a realisation of the gravity of the prOblem.
i 2 February 3650 the oois ordered the coiadttee of the ari' "to
.rnAne th. meny Abuses coemitted in k4rtg or procuring false Debentures,
and coimterfeltiag arrants; and to sxamina the Business touching the
Persona no, in Bold for such Abuses... Colonel Tenne was asaigeod to
prepare a report on similar abuses that werq being coitted in
When the act for sal. of delinquents' land, was passed in 1651 the
000nwoa1th was sn to be tRking a such mci'. punitiv, attitude towards
forgery. People doubling upon forged debentures and convicted within
rn year after the offence were to forfeit treble th• sum. Ball was to go
to the coiwaonwealth and half to the discoverer of the offence. The
offender was to be imprisoned and his •.t.ti seque.ter.d until the full
penalty wa, paid, The governments mounting concern with the problem was
.1.0 reflected in its addition to the class of persons excepted fr a the
sot of pardon and oblivion (24 February 1652) of those peopl, found
guilty of rorging public faith bills and debentur.s The ot for the
deafforeetation and sale of the royal forests (22 November l65) repeated
th. penalties specified in the sot for sale of delinquents' land., an4
also provided definite initruottcna for the investigation if fraud. Th•
regietraz'-scoountant,
.,.upon question of the truth or validity of any Bill
Receipt there tendred . . .may give order to search aaig
the Bills or Receipt. at any time heretofore doubled, whether
1 A andq 1, 893; . 1159; fl. 1206
2	 vi,556
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the .i therein specified bath not been already slowed and
satisfied and mey also, by comparing of Hands with former
Bills or otherwise, help toward the discovery of any Pal e
Bills or Roei t. that say be brought in to be slowed as
.toresaid.
flow oat was the problem of forgery? Who were the peopl. involved
and what were the susa of which they defrauded the gaY rnment during
the Lnt.rr.grnia? The answers to these questions are difficult, partly
because the government was mabla to complete its investigations before
the restoration, and also because aich of what we btow is based on the
t.stimorsy of desperate criminals whose words enst be taken with a generous
pinch of ..lt.
ie of the first bit. of recorded evidence of the existence of fraud
is a letter written to the trustees for sale of fee farm rents cm U June
1651 by "l.A., a well wisher to the state." This snonymeus friend
informed the trustees that "...ther. are certaine men that do. tender you
Counterfitt Debenters of their Own. saokeinge,.,." The men were identified
as Captain Lovell end Colonels [George] lays and [John] Jackson. There
agents, Captsinl Huett and [enr$] Cannon "are every day at Worcester
hoes, and doe there putt off these Debenter. but at a love rate." The
counties that they counterfeited were Lancashire, Cheshire, Dorset and
iltahire, The s involv.d were, "by their awne Confession", great.2
Within a year, the council of state, reoognising that they wars being
cheated of large s, comnenoed the first of a long series of
investigations and crackdovna.	 i 28 May 3652 John Quick, Rob.Zt Indd
Joshua Pugill, George Diniell and [Jcm] Bayly were sent to the Gatehouse
for ooimtez'feiting debentures, and meny others were quickly rounded up for
the same activities. 	 13 August a list of several dozen people eup.oted
1	 Aandpii,538,571,581
2 3X. Stows 184/232
of forgery was drawn up for the council of stats. Nelve were In custody
end had been charged.	 arrant. were out for 15 more "but they keep out
of the way". Pina]ly, there was an indeterminate number of peo is who
had been informed against, but for whose arrest no warrants had as yet been
issued, Thi trustees and clerks at Drury and oroester Houses were under
a general cloud of suspicion, and particularly Edward Green, ' Dandy and
Thomas Rutter. Moat of tho. arrested were released on bail on 21 Auguat
and their liberty was prolonged for several months on many occasions luring
the txt few years
The oomci1 of state tried to concentrate their limited resources on
exposing and Sonvioting the moat desperate characters among the flock of
forgers that had been *moawered, In ,Tune 1653 Captain George Bishop
reported to th. council the information that he had obtained from 'ugiU,
Quick and Bayly the previous year. They had confeased that four sixths
of th. bills put off at Worcester Rouse on tee Ibarm rents were counterfeit
and sol4 at between 6d. end ls.2d. in the pound, Ibsee man were so expert
at their Job "that they could counterfeit a man's bane so that he would not
know it himesif." Allied with then were 'sorivaners, citisens and brokers.,.
and some of the Drury House clerks." As with the ocofe sion.s made by
other counterfeiters, it is difficult t know how to separate genuine
confession from brsgad000io. A servile intent to please their captors as
well as a hope of spreading the bl"'e for their crimes as widely as possible
CSPD 1651-2, 565. Besides the five iun mant4oned, those in custody
i suapiion of forgery were Captain LMathiasJ Niotol1e, GptaIn
LCharleeJ Lowell, 8amuoll Fursmsn, William Crane, LCa,taini John
Stent, John Lewis and James Rosier. The last two were said to be
"lea t culpable". The 1.5 for whose arrest there were werrents
were Richard lull, John do Butmore, Henry Batesm, Colonel George
Isie., Ueuteiant Colon I John Jackson, Abraham Granger, dwart
Turke John Pbilpott, Nicholas Greenway, John 8tevena, illiazi
Xnightly, Robert Austin 0 Samel Cartwright, IIallow the Grocer"
and Rob rt Angsll. Other people who had been informed aginai
were Mrs Love].l, Captain Iran, Robert Godfry, Boyle Smith,LblAn'J
Smith, Saaasl 9hidleii, Nathaniel Thntoari, Hewat "the surveyor",
John T1omeen LCaptainJ anry .Qannon, Captain Richard Br.reton,
I bl'nk I Curny, Cay tairL [Edward] Gathinga, Gevais Ride end Mr ftcholasDon , broker. (SP18/24/2254) See siso CS 1651.2, 376
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sa7 hay induced thea substantially to inflate their version of what
happened.	 the other bend there is the relatively trustworthy opinion
of Captain Bishop bi.e1f, who testified that hi. as iduous investigation.
bad turned up £115,045 worth of counterfeit bill.. The dieooveiy alarmed
hinvery such, for, in hi. opinion, "after this rate not sfl th. lands in
ig1and, Scotland and IrelaM will satisfy public faith bill. and debenture.."1
Captain Charles Lowell, a surveyor at ur House, wan	 next
after Captain bishop. Ho steadfastly denied havizg anything to do with
the ot,witerfeiting of debentures and 'intained that all th. papers to do
with buying and selling bills found in his house belouged to his wife
men 2 By this tine perliam,m t had taken ooiaano. of the investigations
of the council of state. Alarmed at what was being disooversd, and not
content to let the council continue the work on their own, the ota
appointed a ooittee of 14 Ml's en 20 July 1653 to consider the business
of public debts "and to receive Accusations of Bribery, publick frauda
and Breach of publiok Trust."3
Abrahan Cr.ngez' is the next laportant aeab.r oX the ring of forger.
of whonwe hear. In October 1654 be was brouhtbfor. the adsir4t
ooeaitte to testify about his odunterfeiting aotivitp The detail. of
his personal histoiy sugsst a character of psychopathic tendencies, In
1650 be and 5 oX his partner. had been h*ila& befrs the oitt.e of the
sr for forging warrants and bills of exchange to the value of £3,000.
Their panishaent had been Bewares th. piUor' for two days 0 the Zoos of
both ears, a yoar's hard labour in the hous, of oorrection and loss of
gooü.4 Howevar this savage troatasit appears to have asde little
1.	 CSPD 1652 .3, 378.9
2	 .379
3 .L vii, 287. Ocs of the members of the cottee, Bark Hildeslay,
wa$ bimesif later named for frR (sl'29/39o/5a)
4	 Add. 44,937/43.4
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impression on bin for hew $ soon back .t the .aae gnie. Rot only did
is defraud the state, h. .leo cheatsd his confederates, In the process of
telling the story of his sen ormnes he tried .1.. to blacken the t'"es
of as many other peopl. as he could, especially people in high place..
He aa..rt.d that Rathe, Siddall iraa his partner In several chest., a
charge that Siddall demLtsd. Oranger made the expensive estimat, that
four fifth. of the public faith bills were oowitarfetted and two thirds
of the olsi. wore false. Regarding his own contribution to this sluidng
state of affairs, he penitently confided that Joshua Fugill was the n who
bad first enticed bin into r ' esbarking upon his lit, of Crime. In 1631.
and 1652, he said, Pugill bought £80,000 worth of bills and debentures which
be and Jcha Quick bad manufactured. Fvgill was imprisoned for it in Ray
1652 but soon released on bail. ithin a month be 'as again inveigling
Cranger, and therefore, as tb. latter right.oualy observed, "be forfeit.
the mercy granted him.' ' the end of the year be bad marktd £7,000 or
£8,000 worth of false bills and debenta. Quick, in sddiion to hi.
collaboration with Granger, bad by h4melf forged and vendad £70,000 In
bills and debentures • Like Fugill he had been imprisoned and released
on bail and had also broken his bond by resuming hi.. forgery. Henry
Batesat had also bean involved with Q4ok and Crangor since 1651, sellIng
£12,000 or 15,000 worth "of which he had almost *11 the profit.'
Another accomplice was Richard Hill who had sold £15,000 or £20,000 voth
end bad a good estate in the comtry to show for it. He oou1d" said
CSPD 1654, 378 .9, 398. Other people .aid by Grauger to havi defrauded
the state were Captain Brotherton and J ha Cotton of J'uth, Colonel
of London, Colonel Jackson of uthe Beer, King St., agent
general of the new force.', Thomas Cotton 'the Compter, London',
Henry Batscn of Shoe Len , Lieutenant Colonel John Whit., iaholas
Cr.enway and Major Philip tephens 'at the Angel in Old iab $ta'*et.'
I2
a'
Cranger significantly, 'givs evidence against soen of greater quality."
Anothor man called Chadwick )iad zIoei .4 £2,000 ci' 3,000 orth of
debentures which h. bisu to be ooimterfeit and resold then to Colonel
Gaol' Joyce, the man who had a ized th. king at Holdenby in Jio 1647.
It is possible that these were th. debentures that Joyce elsin.4 to have
purchased from the men of 5outbazptcn, Poi'taaouth and the Xii. of ight
far 7..6d. a pound. Tb. possibility that Joy.. bought his debentures
from forgers not soldieri is strengthened by the fast that the men Of
Southampton end ortanouth are bioin to haO sold debentures to their ovn
•olcn,l, Lilian demhaa. Granger went On to implicat. a certain
Lieutenant Colonel John Whit., who be t ought was on the high court of
Justio..2 White would he said liavi contrived with
	 s,td Quick to
comterfeit bills of exchange and receive money, but this never came to
any 
.ffect..{Hour.ver,I he can testify to anch bribery in come of high.?
not..N
 Fugill had first introduced Whit. to Granger in order "that I
should rewrite hi. own true debenture granted him fox' his eervioe by which
means ha sold it tiO., end afterward. ended many nor. false ones.'
Dupliost ion of a genuine bill would hay, bean a relatively vats means of
forgery sinc, it was o'm for soldiers to receive two bills for identical
aaomts.
A oortain Isaac Wilmor. was the first men who had ever tempted
Granger to forgery. liii practice had been to buy debentures signed by
' Hodges and other az coseissioner., "by which bills, at his continual
solicitation, I .de other., which he sold and ba8 the greatest share.
Another big trafficker in ootertdt bills was cnsisw Is )ootaor
ci 1654, 398, 415, 416$ I!arl I Vi liany viii, 305j Add.
29,319/127
I hays been enable to find a commissioner to th. high court of
Justice called John White in the list, in A and9
ci
(or John di Butnore), who vended £30,000 worth and vu, according to
Cranger, the chief dealer for Colonel Robert Thorpe. An ther man who
sold toColmlThorp.was ColcalAidric ,whoalaogothi.bill tram
Granger. Cranger ended his t t(ny with the admis ion that against
all the peopl, he had n*ed thin was nothing but his own word,
but when a part of them are apprehended, the viii prove
sufficient testt='i'ty one against the other r many of then,
U taken, can give such evidence concerning some of 'eater
auality as may make good what In conscience I bios, as to
their connivance and as tatance hez'ei* for profit. 1 shall
he sparing, but as .00u as I am permitted to search thesi
falsities, according tO r proposal, in the offic s of Curnq,
lh'ury and crc stir Rouses, I will quickly find Out a of
those pandees, and the partiouliir. of the Charges herein.
I doubt not, U fully authorised, to free the State from
most or all th publia debts C IJLiped as arrears for the
soldiery and upon the public faith, for r believ, there will
not b.tru.billaenougb, bymanythouaandpounds, toputi.n
the placs of the tale.. I vii] make such $ thorou discovery
as was scarce ever made since the first ParhLnt eat, arid if
fodfauit3'inatittl•ofwçytruat, Iwil1d.eirneaera3
but a just rwerd of justice for euoh perfidious breach and
forfeiture of mercy received.
Appended to hi. testimony was a list of 21 persons concerned in his
fraudulent aetivitiee. A Sitting postscript to the story of Criiger is
fomd in a letter emit the sane day by a fellow prisoner, John Wheate,
from the Press Tard, $ewgate to Colonel Clarke at Whitehali, Wheats
reported that Grunger had been behaving in a rude and violent fashion
towards him, even threatening t kill him, 2 If Abraham Granger's
testimony were all there wa, to go on in reconstructing the story of
fraud during the 1650'. we would hav to oonoede that the stor' was very
shaky indeed. However, th. testimony of others, combined with the
measures taken by the gavernment confirm the broad outlines of what
1	 cPD1654,41,41$
2 j. 419. In addition to thos* already tamed, the 21 persons
inoluded Colonel Jarrington, )1jcs' oarrow, Cotton, Thomas
Thoi'owgood, ) teed, Riohard l(nr1ivy, Peter Gifford, )4wsrd
Herbert, r Barnes and ' TLwke. (j. 418)
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Grazrger said, ivan though the other witneeees shared Grazrger's habit of
attanting to lodge the blame for their notions in different quarters. (i
3 January 165) the protector and council explioitly recognised that "as of
late there have been great frauds on the treasuries by forged debentures
and counterfeit warrants, by means of which great sums of money and Tench
land bav been given to: peyaent of debt. never contracted.,." Accordingly,
it was decided to iw4ni the situation "arid pertioular].y to bring before
them Abr'aha* Granger and Joshua Pugill,... Robert nl.y and Lieutenant
Colon.] John whit....W The messenger to the oounoil, i' Holding, proposed
that to prevent the recurrence of freud a careful record should b kept of
all bills that were doubled. Regarding the testimony of thai. who had
been arrested, be cautioned the council that,
Although it would be convenient to make the best use that may
be of those known rogues in custody, by getting lists of the
parson. they ha a dealt with, and of what bLUe or debenturee
they have forged or sold, yet probably, if other means be not
used, the gre test defrauder., who are able to supply them
with money to support their riot and excess, shall be conoeald
and the lesser offenders, or persons unable to make the
State satisfaction, shall be discovered by than, and many
innocent persons too, if care be not t)e, may be utterly
undone. Por if they who have so groasly Cheated the State can
so far insinuate with the State's officer. as to credit them,
such officers, without great circumspection, will be deluded,
and rather made the executioners of those villains' malice and
revenge upon innocent persons than ins trwsents of righting the
soldiery, whose blood has been a mere prey to those vermin.
Por there will be neither forgery nor perjury wanting to drive
on their sinister ends, rather than cordially make such
discoveries as will be to the purpose, and which may be don
without them, though the trouble end charge be the greater.
In the light of r Holding's words it seems likelier that the testimony
of Cranger and his colleagues was the revelation of the tip of an iceberg,
than merely the incredible ravings of wild men.
Colonel John lb is was finally arrested and brought up for questioning
1	 CSPD ]655, 2 .3, 6
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before the admiralty coiesioners on 9 January 1655. H. testified that
be had been employed by several people in 1651 to buy delinquent.' land
to the value of £40,000 or £50,000. At that tin. then, had been $
group of people called bill brokers who frequented Drury House. Among
their number were Crane, Turke, Fugill and Cannon, who tried to get hit.
to buy bills from th.s but he, apprehending danger, r.fus.d, and
advised his clients rather to purchase upon bills already doubled.R
Whit. did confess to one moment of w.slai.es , however. At one point
Cranger had proposed to sell bin two soldiers' debentures to be used for
doubling on delinquent land. White agreed on condition that the two
soldiers accompany him to Drury Rouse to have their bills approved by the
two clerks there. U the procedure was successful he promised to give
as ench for the debentures as aayon. else, which &t that particular time
meant 15d. in the pound.3
Robert mnl, a merchant, testified on the sans day as Colonel White.
H. admitted that ho had bought debentures until two years ago from Abraham
Grenger for 1.. or l..6d. in the pound. Cranger who was present,
retorted that the rat. bad only been 6d. ext 0
 Joshua Fugill affirmed
that he had not dealt in false debentures since being imprisoned for doing
so by the council of state 5 years ago. Although he had ebstained from
oowiterfeiting debentures for this long time he felt competent to offer
the opinion that the stats bad been cheated with £500,000 of false
debentures. After Pugill had spoken the irrepressible Granger submitted
yet ahother list of people involved in the counterfeiting of bills and
debentures. This time he included their address, occasionally the sme
they had raised, and other bits of miscellaneous biograhisal information.
1 jk.7,8
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At the end f the li.t he noted,
Is. Lovell and Captain Cannon have bun eminent dealers, and
have sold a vast nivnber. I cannot accuse the. directly, but
Colonel Leyea' ut. said Mr. • Lowell helped in th. vending of
some of those that Colonel eyes had of me. Cannon was once
at a diru'er whorl were non, but thou who dealt in th.se falsities.
They should be euacned to give s.ouzity to answer for their
conduct. Wh I eon search the offloes of Gurney, Worcester,
and ury Houses, I shall find matter enough aInAt the. and
others. There are some of higher note whom I dare not name,
becausi I had no de*lbig with them; but sill, Butson and
Pugill did. There was a daily dinner of seven or .it of
them, and they told as they never passed a bill without ld. or
2d. in the po*md, for their word was "Co.., cams, you some, and
I some. Greens, who i. mostly with them, is registrar
a000w*tant at D'ur) House, and ii now worth £20,000 or £0,000.
Mr. Tandy, e1ner at their offices, has own to a vast estate.
Pugill could accuse him. Hill, Pugill, Batson, and ey.s know
many sore. The search of the offices will produce a ioh larger
discovery than can now be imagined. • .0 I may examine the purchases
in the office. 0 I Dan quickly jhrov out the fals, bills, and find
what persons there are guilty,
PugilZ shared with Granger this mattrsctive trait of being tar sore
eager to expose th. crimes of others than to admit his own. Max's
interestingly, he also revealed that forging debentures was not the only
way to defraud the state. In a latter to his prison keeper Colonel
Clark. he wrote
,.,Riohard Hill, who has been a great cheat in most kinds,
told as there was a trade going cm to renew lessee relating
to Crown, Dean and Chapter, and delinquents' lands, and make
them of a lcmger date; I know Orauger can take two or ten
line. out of any lease, and put in what he please., so as
the uitne see or any one else would believe it .1] to be one
hand and ink. I hope you will ask him about this; I want
none of his help, but desire he does not hinder a..
Tugill indicated in another letter to Colcn.l Clark• that th. defrauder.
ik. 9 10-11. Those for whose fraud Cranger cited figures were
Mathew licolla of Bartlett's Court, Rolbox'n(C2,000), Philip teithens
of Thuighill Lane, Th*es Street(t3,000), William Crane of the
Greyhawid near Doctors' Coimnons (U,000) and William Brotherton of
the Raven, Petter Lane "but now removed" (Moo) • Two of the others
who. be Tiamed were Captain Henry Cannon, formerly of Edward 'Whalley's
regiment and Colonel John Jackson, "engaged in this s expedition
with Colonel Yenables."
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also .nployed the techniqu. of passing the sans bills at each of the
offices where sonfisoated lands were acids 0urny Rouse, Jorceeter Rouas
and Drury Rouse. The trest..e for church, erosn and delinquent lands had
apparently not thought to check one another's lists of bill. submitted in
payment for land. Another interesting assertion of J'ugiU's sea that
ar' Officers were also heavily involved in fraud.2
Re Mva seen already that there was a sprinkling .f officara anang
thoas identified as 'having dealt in fraudulent debentures, They included
Captain Henry Cannon, Captain Mathias lioholls, Captain Charles Iov.11,
Captain John Stent, Colonel George Keys, Lieutenant Colonel John Jackson,
Captain Area, Captain Richard Rroreton, Captain vard G.thi'igs (or
Gittlngs), Captain flrother'ton, Major Philip Stetens, Colonel George Joyce,
Lieutenant Colonel John Whites Colonel Robert Thorpe, Colonel Farrington,
Rajor Scarrow and Colonel Edward Aldrich. Only a few of these man appear
to have been associated with the new model ar, George Joyce had been
a gentleman in Lord Thoene Fairfax's 1ifaard and then a cornet in
tairfax's own regiment, later becoming governor of the Is]. of Portland.
His involvement in fraud was at the most second hand, and the government
dcii not usa to have prosecuted his for it. lfemry Cannon had been a
captain in Edward bailey'e regiment until he wsa replaced b$ iii.md
ChiUendei sometim, between lay 1649 eM Jun. l650. According to Grengsz'
be was heavily involved with the ring of bill brokers who frequently met
over dinner to transact business, yet again the gova'.'t does not seem
to have prosecuted him during the 1650'.. The only ocnfisøated property
that be bought was crown land.4 Re and Francis Thompeon purcbas.d indaor
3	 CSPD 1655, 13, 19
2	 l2l/2/j/83j 9PD 1650, 206
3 CJ. Firth, Ths Later History of the Ironsides", ?rana otions of the
Royal Historical Society, ew Series xv (1901), p.3t
4 I owe this infornstia to Mr. Christopher Hohlsr of the Courtauld
natitute
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Lit1e Park, but th were eoapeU.d to return it to th. state in 1654
after the govermnt had changed it. mind about selling th. property.1
Edward Gittings bad been a captain of toot under colonel Foxtescue and
bad been involved in transactions ocricerning several crown estates.
LoocDding to th oertificates of ia]. he had been an assigne, of y
debentures.2 Colonel Robert Thorpe was $ sn.rnunerarJ who lived in
St. Cilss-Sn-thø-Pi.]da or Queen 5tre.t, Covent Garden, He made
ztenaivs purchases of cram land in Xiddluex0
 B.dtord.hire, Eertfordshire,
utfolk, Horfelk, Linoolnehire, Wiltshire, Somerset, Lancashire, Torkh1i'e
and Carnarvcn, but never used his own debentures in any of the.. transaoticms?
Ho was evidently on• of the forger. 1 best cue tomari and was thrown in the
Tower fox his misdeeds in 1654. Tn Februarj' 1655 be petitioned the council
of state to rant him his liberty in order that ho might "perfect contracts
entered into for the speedy satisfaction of his creditors." It was, he
declared, his solaw intention to repay the ooenonweal.th and other man the
last tarth41g of which he had defrauded then. Edward Greene and John
Ruehwoxth wexe entrusted by the coenonwesith and Thorpe's creditors with
the task of securing the estate that be had acquired through his purchase.
of confiscated land. These two reported that Thorpe had "discovered en
estate of such value as sill satisfy the State for damage by counterfeit
bills and debentures, with which he is charged, and pay his creditor, for
debentures and double bills discovered and accepted,.. ." Aecordingly,
Thorpe was allowed t go tre. for a month. Th purchases of crown 3Rn4
that Thorpe mad• cooperatively with Ruabworth and Or ens after this dati
1	 CSPD 1654, 129, 339
2 j., E121/3/3/44p 1121/4/8/25, 49
3 Zi Appendix UI
4	 S1!D 1655, 41
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were prssumabi.y all part of the "discovery" refsrred to in his petition,
Lientenant Colonel Jackson was not part of th. new model either, but he
was in the ar during the 1650'. and accompanied Colonel Tenable. on his
expedition to the ..t Indies. Re do.. not appear to have bought any
crown land.2
Eany of the other soldiers were officers in militia r.ginte, or
reformadoes wh had been retired when the old armies were disbanded in
1643. The doubl. dealing practised by the refor.adoes may have bad
some political significance. It was the refordoe. who importunately
demanded that parliament pay their arrears, at least two eare before th•
new model ar took up the issue. It was the reformadoes who formed $
powerful fation within the Presbyterian mob that harraseed psrliam"nt
during the spring and s"er of i647. At least some of the men named
for fraud are definitely known to hays been raformadoes. Captain 4z'.a
was most likely the Baptain Rodgar Oz'os* who signed "The petition of the
Reduced Officers of the Right EcnorabUe the Eerie of Stamford hi. late
&raie in the Wit.' Colonel Edward Aldrich, Major Philip 3tiv.ns and
Captain John 8t.nt signed "The bumble Petician of serezall Officers
*'ormerly iapioyed in the Parliaments service" in which the signatories
demanded the settlement "(in a Parliamentary way) r] Religion, Xings
Majestic, the Lawes and just Liberties of the subject to prevent the
fmlher effusion of blond..." lathew Granger's brother John, who used
th. alias r. Paynter, asy have bean the John Crazigsr who signed this
petition under the beading "Cornetta, kiaign.s and Quartermasters'4
I SesApp.ndixIII
2	 CSPD 1655, 10
3 UMC, Sixth Reort. "Calend Ar of the Manuscripts of the House of Lords"
9, 125b, 156b,	 Gardiner, The Great Civil War iii 276,
285, 323
4 House of Lords Record Office, Va4n Papers, EL (1645 undated),
fo. 22] aiv Fapers EL (3 June 1648), fos. 50, 51, 33
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6tevens y hays been $ gentlemen in Uir Lilian aU.rs lifeguard,
before l64
	
Thee. man's forging .øtiiti.
	
have bed some oomecticn
with their frustraticu and political bitterne a saiust the repobliosa
gov.rn-ent,
Y.t it Pugill was to be b.li.v.d, ar officers in peat nib.rs,
not 3l2st a few rsforasdoes, bad been involved Sn fraudulent prattioes
like ol .4 i.hg debentures for non'.4etent ocnpani.s, b'oope and offices.
In the l.tter to ColOnel Clarke previously cited Fugill deelared.
You will also find 50 or 60 Capt..i,'e and proportionabl.y
Lieutanant.Colanals, sigua and Quartermasters, under one
Colonel and at an. and th. seas time, when ther, w.re no
such men living$ as for example, Colonel Booth of Cheshire,
had 4 regiment. of horse p..eeed under him, when be never
had but em. troop for his guard. You i1l find men of
vast estates ocno.rnd in this busines. and officers of
trust guilty of many thousands, and et the way you now
go will quit en.t if not all of them, except they confess
for what is it to prove £1,000 against a men that has got
£20,000 or £30,000 by this fraud? and semi are found and
upon record (and now entrusted) deep in this cheat,'
The comeonwesith was very belated in eetting up formal machinery
to combat the perpetrators of fraud. The first suggestion fork vreventiv.
adtton against fraud came from r. Sadler en 12 August 1653. Reporting
to the oomeois from the comeitti. for publia debts, he reooiended that
all people who had issued public faith bills in the name of the
ocemonw.slth should subm1t by Chris tasa a list of the poopie to whom
thq' bad given these bills, with the dates and th. ordinances or acts
of parliament empowering them to do so, B. also reoomeend.d that the
sea. requirement be applied to those who had issued military debeituse.
The oftjoiels vho bad redeemed .11 thee, bills with money or confiscated
lands should 3.ikasis. be
 required to send in a list of the bills that had
b.en submitted to then. £ constant check could then be made ot the two
1 8128/135/149, 1 ow• this reference to Mr. John Adair of Sandhur.t
College.
2 CSPD 1655. 19
lists, and discrepanci.. quickly discovered. Sadler's final proposal
wa that afl ast 1i for pablic faith bill. should be sUbmitted
before 2 Jarob 1654. ThAi last proposl barked back to a eugge tion
-. by th• coiadttee of the arq the previous January. At that time the
caAtt.e bad pointed out that no deadline had been set for the granting
of debentures to the ar of January 1648. I8ny of the county assessment
ocisniesioners were still granting debentures, W • • y
discovered to certify Service to continue for Rich longer Tim.4 than in
Tth mob ervie. did ocntinue and several other Abuses of ]iki Nature
Mm been discomrsd...'1
 The house evidently did not consider it poasibla
to act upon this reooruendation, for there were still many soldier, who,
through no fault of their own, bad not yet received debenture. for their
It was evidently not till more than a year later, on
12 November- 165, that an investigation was instituted by a cna
ocemittee along th. lines that Sadler reooiiended. The coittee wai
directed to consider all the debentures and public faith bills that had
been used to purohas. any of the oonmcirswealth revenue., to evin whether
they had been procured by fraud or were forged, 'as many are informed to
be', nnd to suggest how the con.onwealth could obtain reparation and
Irevent such abuses in the future.'
After 1654 ye bear little about parlin entary act on against fraud,
kt on 13 November 3.655 the council of state directed $ coemission under
th. great seal t Thomas Nanby, Peter Breraton, Ii'. Sdwh*, lillian
1	 299, 248
2 g. B.J. Habkkuk, 'Th. Parliamentary Ar and the Crown Ln'
1sh !ietory
 fleviev. vol.3, no. 4 (December 1967), p. 406, fox
an account of the difficulties experienced by Colonel Twisl.t&s
regiaent in obt*1I1W their debentures. Debentures bearing dates
as late as 1655 are to be found scattered among the certificate. of
of crown land in several place..
3 Burton's Diqy i, p. luxix
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3ridgo. and hark Cox to 'wni4 discoveries, of fraud in the purchases of
royal lands and fe, farm rents,
	 1 April of the followIng year a now
coied.ion under the. great seal was issued constituting Edward Creoset,
Thosea Gorge, Robert P1hR 1
 Thomas Crea .11 and Mr. Sbapoott
oomaisaioners to , 4nc fraudulent debentures applied to the purchases
of al3 f ova of confiscated property.3 The stats papers for the next
four- years do not testify to any dramatic revelations about the nerous
attempts to cheat the stats,, Orders 000ssionsfly sent out allowing
certain individuals a fifth of the revenue accruing from discoveries of
frauds in debentures.2 The investigation of corruption within the
sdaiiistration seema to have proceeded with lass than mpi'i vigour.
In July 1656 the finger of suapicicm was pointed at Thomas Babington and
Thomas crumgrave (or Conygravs), two officers attending Ui. trustees for
crown land, and it was decided that the books, debentures and papers at
Worcester Houa houl& be exaaiined. Ilowervsr, when th. two men petitioned
for temporary liberty cm the grounds of poverty, their plea was granted
and nothing mor, cease to have been heard of the
In July 1657 the coseissionere fez' fraud Ordered the treasurers for
the sale of all ccnfisoat.d lands zoept the royal aetati to mak. lists
of .11 bills except those for soldiers' arreers, that bad been used for
doubling.4
 The order mey have signified that fraud was considered to be
lass extensive in the purchases of crown land, or that a separate
investigation was planned for military debentures. If a. perate
investigation was planned there is no record of its being undertaken before
3
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The oo.s*i*iere for the discovery of fraud turned up one of the
fee bard pLease of evidence during the int.rr.8nt about the szaotmts of
monq that were involved. Ozi 16 OctOber 1656 Colonel Sydmithiim was
instructed to report to parliii*nt that £70,000 in torged debentures had
been imoovered and that more discoveries were expeoted, It is possible
that this was the £70,000 said by Abraham Cranger to have been forged and
sold by John Quick.
Although par1iaaA,t bad definite biowledge of only £70,000 in forged
debentures, it was widely believed that the state bad been defrauded of
a sum approaching £l million. This vs the figure accepted by the
speaker, in a somuis debate of 9 April 1659, on which day it was resolved
to a point yet another ooaaittee ...to ei r imine the deceits and abuses
done to the Couihcalwealth by false and fraudulent iU. end Debentures...
nd bow to prevent such deoeitd end abuses for the future..," 2 To judge
by this resolution, virtually no proees bad been wade in over five years
owerds inding the culprit, and ensuring that their arimes could not be
repented. Th* horse bad fled long ago, bat parliament, on the eve of
the restoration, was still trying to shut the barn door end fuzbling with
thi bolt.
Although the forgers had eantributed g(ficent1y to bankrupting
the g1ish republic, and had thus assisted the royalist victory of 1660,
it was nevertheless decided after the restoration to prosecute them for
their dishonesty. They war, excepted from Charles U's general sot of
oblivion, end pros.auticn against them began in the a"'"r of 1662, when
lists OontaAiisf several himdrsd of their names were delivered to the
1	 C PD 1656-7, 133 p CPD 1654, 415
2 Burton's Dier iv, 385
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attarnhj general, Sir Jeffrey Palser. The oourt battles draggsd on into
3665, at which tins "the Sickness cane so violently, that there were no
Barrone of the Exchequer in Town", with the result that the whole business
lapsed for sore than a deaadi.
It was revived in 3.676 when a certain 1k'. Edward amer persuaded
the king to empower Prince Rupeit, the earl of Bath, Lord Berkeley and
others to prosecute th. forger. of debentures and public faith bills
der the oozmicnwealth. Warner was to manage the prosecution on behalf
of these notable., with the advios of a Cray's urn lawyer called Qar1e.
Cramer, It was not merely a desir, for revenge that motivated these
effort. to ex)nae crimes more than 20 years old, for the king bad
promised the prosecutors an qual share of all fines levied upon convicted
forgers,2 Zn a pr.1(m(nIry statement . Warner asserted that between
1649 and 1651 about 60,000 purchasers had used debentures, bonds end bills
'which they had bought for between lOd. and 16d. a poimd, and which they
knew to be forged. Thi. assertion can only be described as fantastie.
The 'urohasers"of crown estates did not number more than 700 or 800, and
the total number who bought "public land" cannot have been greater than
a fee thousand. Even if we allow the interpretation that every soldier
whose name was submitted for regimental purchases was a "purchaser", the
total is only of the order of 15,000 or 20,000. Is'. am r's claim would
imply that every person in any way connected with the purchase of episcopal,
oapitular, delinquent or crown land end fee farm rent. was guilty of fraud.
Even than, the figures would have to be doubled in order to approach 60,000.
Farther on however he admitted that the coadssicn of 1655 had only




of these men, he said, vex'. still aliv, and
One of 2k'. Warner's claims, that "peat, rich and eminent persons 0
 had
been guilty of fx'aud	 backed ip by his later findings. Th. fix'.t of
t ice consisted of several hit, of aboit 80 defraudera together with the
su of which they were guilty, If the lists can be trusted they ax' of
the eatnt importance, since they pravid. striking confirastian of Cranger
and Fugill'. charge that the gOvernment had been defrauded by people in veiy
hi5h places. The li*t. include the names of IPi, aldermen and top.'rnkirig
ar off jeer., Lord Thomas Grey oS Croby and Colonel John Dove, both of
them soldiers, r.gioid.p
 and )CPs, art i'aed. Among the important Londoners
named are Thomas Andrew., lord asyoz, treasurer t wax', treasurer for crown
lands and ooiaieatoner to the high oourt of justice; Sir John Wollaston,
also lord mayor, treasurer at war and treasurer for crown lands; and aldermen
Mark Eildesle.y, oom4..ionex 9! customs, 2 aomesaioner to the high court ot
justice, and a member of the comions ooitt.e set up to j.nveatigate bribery
and fraud in 1655• Other men of importance listed are John Wild., lord
chief baron of th. exchequer, member of the council of state md recorder of
Worcester; Six' William Constable, member of the council of stat.; Lord
William Pagst 1rd lieutenant of Buckinghaashire; Sir alter St. John,
ois.ioner for the security of the lord protector; John Sparrow,
scemissioner to the high court of justic. and collector of pris. good.;
Henry Robinson (the London merchant4 and comptroller for crown lands?); Thomas
Xittcn, asjca' general of North ales; Six' William Constable, member of the
ceunoil of state; Colonel William ebb, surveyor general of crown and bishops'
lands; Cohønil Thomas Birch; and Colonel John Bright. In addition there
1	 CSPD 1676 . 7, 495
2 A.B. Beaven, The lderrten of the City




are many lower officersi Lieutenant Colonel Juxon, Major (Joseph?)
Uaxksworth0 major (later Colonel) Robert Thorpe, %ajor John Blith, Captain
Richard Price, Captain Thomas Iretom, Captain i1l4- Disbar, Captain Thilip
tcn, Captain Fdward Cl ttinga, Captain John linhere (or Jenheir), Captain
Thonas Lacy, Captain Richard Wilcox, Captain Thomas J'rsncis, John 3atchelcr
(chapl" 4n to Yalentino Walton t. regiment?) and Lieutenant William Levitt.
Woet of these man also held the important office. of miuiti& and asessanent
ooemissioners in addition to many other minor positions, and several of
then had purchased crown 2.and.
Although Dr. amer's lists speak oX! purchaser. of Crowne Lands, &o.",
the fraud that he uncovered see to have been prinoip.11.y concerned with
the fee farm rents. Indeed, the first li.t of about 35 names is designat.d
in the margin en "PLU'chasors of Pee-farm Rents". Zn the other list. none
of the sums with which the men we charged bore any resemblance to the
that they had paid for crown lands. There is the further negative evidence
that folio 45, beaded "Purohasors of Crown Lands...", is completely bl*nk,
bet of the other material, on folios 47 to 73, is concerned only with tee
farm rents.
Two conclusions, then, may be adduced from the findings of 1677.
First, whilst the li.t. give us only about 80 name., amounting to a few
hundred thousands of pounds of fraud, they include the names of some of the
most important political figures during the interregnia. Small wonder
that the council of stats bad been so lethargic in ferreting cut forgers
and defrauder.! Second, Dr. armor's material supports the impression
3P29/390/30, 58. 40. Except where otherwise noted, references to the
offices held by these men can be found in th. index to A and 0 iii.
See Appendix III for information about their purchases at crown
land.
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ii' b the svU.noe of th. 1650'., that there was lees forgery in
oonnoticn with th. crown land, than with the other kinds of oonfisoat.d
property. It La imlikely however that th full, story of forgery and
trend during the 1650'. will cvii' be uncovered.
3.02
I1APT	 IV
e alee of Crown. Lvtnd (i)
Very soon after the pansags of th. sot (Or ..1. of Ox'oss lands the
per1i.m 't'. surveyors s t about their work of sassing the extent and
valneof th.lat.king's estates inThglandand alas, ithiflafew
month. the conpie ted surveys began to floe into oroester flonee and by
th. end of 1650, to judg. by the number of psrtioulazs of premises that
were I. sued by the trustee., tell over 9CY of the estates bad bees
surveyed.3 8.3. badge, to whose thorough study of the ruvS35 th. reader
is	 justly praised the per1i 1.iantar7 urvgors for the great
.'cill, uisit. penmanship, and dispatch with which they coinp3.eted their
tasks. Denying that many of the surveyor, were "net men', he concluded
that 'the survsys show quite clearly that the wait was ertaken by
experienced men, and that they wire oceiple ted with th great.s possible
oare."
ly one or two points need be added to sdge's masterful exposition.
They concern the .urv&,ors valuations of the crown estates. The trsis
of th. 1640'. had resulted In $ sharp decline in the value of th. king's
lands, both because of the neglect of estate managers and bóosuei 'of the
depredations of armies and looal inhAbitant.. 1evarth.le.s, the surveyors
were instructed to 'improwe' the value of thes. estates - 1,.. to suggest
suitable rant tharearti. This they proe.eded to do, vith results that
were often startling. In th. vast onjority of case, the iaprovsd values
fE? sxo.sd.d the "ancient rants". £ study of one third 01 be ra1
estates revealed that these properties were worth slst five times as




much mdex' their new valuation as they had been under their 014.1 This
taut lends support to Mr. E.rridge's opinion that the crown did not benafit
from th. general increase in rents which occurred between 1540 and 1640.
Even. after the neglect and abuse which had taken place between 1642 and 1649
it taa tilt that the value of the crown estate, could be multiplied several
times end still not be considered extortionate.
)it clearly the crown land was not to be sold to the azm at barg.-4n
ra.s. While it may be true that the land market was glutted during the
1650'., th. soldiers were a captive group of buyers. Since their
debentures were good for nothing but confiscated land the government was
not constrained by any fear that they might balk at purchasing overpriced
land4 The eam consideration undoubtedly applied to the holders of pub]io
faith bills • Only oocaaions3.ly however does one find a doWer objecting
to the surveyors' evalUation of an estate. Captain Daniel Henoh, for
example, pleaded for a 1wer valuation of the manors of Caatleton end
High Peak, Derby5jre, Captain William M$.che 1 of Colonel Mauleverer's
regiment protested that he found th• manor of Wirkaworthp Derbyshire
"very much over rate4 but be was the only one of Adam Baynea's legion
of correspondents who made any murmuring of dissatisfaction on this point.
Impressive evidence of th. over-valuation of the crown lands by the
parliamentary surveyors is found, nevertheless, in the book. of oonatats
of the surveyor general, 1660.61. Time after time one reads that Sir
Charles Harbord, the surveyor general, could find no higher valuation
for a pertioular estats than that of 1649, or that be found tha 1649
valuation excessively high. 7cr example, he reported that be could find
1 Ak. 249
2 "The Movement of Rent, 1540.1640", in LI. Caru.s Wilson, .4.




no hier value for lost Park 0 Berkshire, than that set by the "usurped
authority in 1649. 1 The menor of Ore, Gl'aorganshir. had been Ialu.d
at £94.6,ll per annus in 1649, 'which I am informed, and do doubt i. mere
then the true value thereof...", and so Rarbord reooa'nded a reflt of
£69..4 with no entr7 fine.2 About Bowood Park, iltehire be oowa,nted,
"I did know the Lend whilost it was Forest befor. the Xspsrkeiug thereof
in th. time of 11x2g Jam,. and did not then conosin. it to bee ne the
value Certified by the said late Survey made in Referenc, to the late way
of selling upon flilli and Debenture, etc..." Zn a number of other
instance, where i'eforeflce was aade to the parIiestary valuation Barbord
reooimended a lease for half the improved value of 1649 end an antz7 fine
ranging from two to ten times that 'value. This standard belt ths
improved valU, of 1649 was applied to WUaombe Farm, Sonerset, with a
tine of 10 years purchase, to the castle, chases, park and manor of
Xenilworth, erVjOkshSXQ and to the manor of Rudtn erwiokahire, with a
tine of 4 years purchase, to the farm of th. manor of 2ng1ahcoabe 1 Somerset,
with a fine of 2 years purchase, to the manor of Xeimingtcn, Surrey with o
fine, and to lands in Barton, Yorkshire with no fin..4 A tenement in
Donyalva, Cornwall was found even to be over., timated as tO acreage.
Parliw,t had set the acrasge &t 48, but Sir Richard Pridesux0 the
surveyor general of Cornwall, reduced ft to 35. In one entr Harbord
gave virtually explicit recognition to the tact that parliament bad
3. PRO, Crown Estate Offia, Surveyor Ceneral's looks of Constats
(1660.61), Crest o/l,2p Crest 6/2/114
2	 Crest 6/2/380..2
3	 Crest 6/2/583
4	 Crest 6/2/218.20, 259, 303, 327, 396. I found only one instance shire
Harbord felt that the parliaw'ntary surveyors had under, 1usd a property.
They bad set a value of £83.2.0 per annum plus £6,000 for the timber
upon 800 acres of .00dgromd lying in Xenilworth, Warwiokahire. "Upon
view", cosnented Harbord, "before the troubles I thought it wick
mar. worth". (Crest 6/2/3,7) It i. quite possible that parliament's




overvalued the or lands in Order to iaks then go farther in satisfying
ailitary arrears. Woting that some cottags. in New Naiton, Torkahi.r. had
bun found by the perlieaentary surveyors to be of the yearly v las of £9,
'to be sold for partC aoney and pert. Bills, so that t thinke then over valu.d"0
Rarbord recoonded a rent of £4.1
After the local auryeor. had completed their valuation. end sent than
to Worcester Eouae they were certified b7 the surveyor general, Colonel
W1lliaa Webb, and copies were posted on the .11. of the registrar's office
for the inspection of jwoepeotive purchasers. Anyone Oould send. in a
request for the particulars of any property, but it
	 ot until after the
preemption periods of iedi t. tenants and original creditors had elapsed
(40 days in all), that ordinary civilians were peraitt.d to enke an agreement
topuzohase. Xtwas thepraoti000fmenyofth•Rilitaxy.agentsto.aake
requests for particulars of several premises in en attempt to ensur, that if
eons of the i'acdiate tenants opted to secure their •atate. t least one
utate would be left over. £11 rsquests and ord.rs for particulars weze
recorded in the true t..s journal. 2 Particulars were then issued in the
torn of a parchment roll, consisting of a few or several membranes stitched
together, depending on the see and value of the estate being iartioularized.
In essence the particular was a condensed version of the parliatary
survey, to which was attached the name of the person desiring to purchase
and later details of the contract.3
Th• next stags in the zooeedings took plac. in the office of the
contractors, An agreement was signed between then and the purchasers
and entered in their journals.4
 Aoopyotthoagrsementwasthenaddd
1 crest 6/2/549
2 PRO, Agsntation Office, Xisc.11aneous Books, E3l/l4
PRO, Eohsquer, Particulars of 8a1. of Crass Land, Z320
4 PRO, Augmentation Office, Xi.cellan.cus Books, E315/173-4
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to the roll of particulars. After th. rector tion the contracts ware
divided into three categories and listed a000rdiug to wh ther thai were
tmdertaken by ia.diate tenants, original creditors (soldiers) or
purchaser. with e signed bills. The. lists were eventua 17 deposited
in the Cambridge lkiiversity Library.1 How they arrived there is not known
but their pre ervation was fortunate for they asks it relatively seq to
determin, what proportion of the crown lands wars acquired by military and
nonmilitary purchasers respectively.
Tb. next responsibility devolved upon the trustees theseelves, who
were charged with drawing up and sealing a conveyanc, of the premise.
either to th. purchaser, or to those people for whoa he wished the l*id to
be rated. Relatively few of the actual conveyances bays survived but
ocntemporsry li.t of thee was made, probably in the late 1650s. and it sey
be found, along with the lists of contracts, in the Cambridge Uni$rsity
Library.2
 Fortunately there is a soh more taformativo *'ecord of the
tranaagtions in the six bundle, of certificates of sale drawn up by the
registrar of debentures. 3
 The certificates of .al ar. the foondation for
this part of tho study. Like the particulars øf sal. they contain *
condensed description of the nature and extent of'the property being sold
end indicate the nber *1 years purchas. to be paid for the 024 valu, and
the improved value. The number of sear. paid en th. old value could range
anywhere fran 15 to 32, while th. nunber of years paid on tjis improved
value was muoh lies - usually between 4 and 7. The pin'at p e. price was
naturally governed a000rding to whether the property was burdened with
1	 1a8/30/4,5,6
2	 Dd13/20
3 PRO, Exchequer, Z121. LB. Giuse i, in & Guide to the anuecriDte
Preserved in. the Publie Record 0 fio p
 (2 vol.,, l923), aislendingly
lists only five bundle.. The third "bundl. actually oase. in two
separate parts, which is a source of confusion for both readers
and staff at the PRO.
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outstanding leases, or whether it was being sequired with vacant possession.
The faot that mo t of the royal estates were let out oa long leases wake.
it vary difficult to sompute how seny year. purchase ware actually paid,
Pre.*bly, where there was no ooapetition for a particular property, ths
prioe paid we. the statutory 13 year. purchase, less th. a propri to
deductions for rYereicne to lease..
The certificates of sale also statd to boa the property .as being
"sold" end for whoa it was being "rat.d". Wh x's th. second p.zsco was
nottheuaea.thefirst,thepereontowhoaitwaa 'sold" asthqag.nt
or attorney for the rat.. who was the person to whoa the property was
wenally conveyed. As we shall see later from our study of resales, even
those who reseived the conveyance war not always the tru. purchaser..
Nost estate ware sold to and rated for singl• individual.. but there was
also a substantial nunber that were bought by groups of purchaBars, nuebaring
fiosa 2 to a doses er acre. The largest single group of ailitary purchasers
wore the officers of Colonel Pen ick's end Colonel Robert Iilburn.'s
regiments in Ne.jor General Lambert's brigade. Th. nor of flolas Cultrea,
Cunborland 'a. 'sold" t. Cornet 3amuel Satmderioa and Captain Edward 0rpm
and "rated" for thee and 15 other officers in the two regiments?
The certificates of sale spelled out the dates when the moietie, of the
purohsi son' rezs paid. Th. first moiety eas due 8 weeks after the
of the contract and the second .oiaty 6 months after that. They
also specified the method of payment. Iwa.diati tenants ce allse.d to
use soldier' bills for only half the purchase money, while original
creditor. and purchasers with ssatgaed bill, coul& submit the full amount
in bill • Despite the generous amowit of time allowed for bringing is the
1 fl.21/lfl/57. Neither regiment's colon 1 participated in this purchase.
Boise Cultram eventually sndd up in the possession of Ma.jor Thcwas
Lilburna. (Crest 6/i/il, 232)
3.08
purchase money, many soldiers wer mabi. to a..t the deadlines. More
than * te, certificates record the second aoiety being paid one, two or
several years at tar tb. first. The trust... seldom revoked the ocatract
on scoount of these delay. because they recognised that the fault lay with
those who were jssuing the debentures and not with the soldiers themselves.
?visletcm'. regiment, for example, paid the first moiety of the purchase
money for the manor of Spalding, Linooluahire cm Christmas 1.y 1652 but did
notget inthi second moietyuntil5June 1654, ayearandahalf3at.r,
because of the delay in renderin their a000unts
The miqu. importance of the certificates of sale i. that they contain
hit, of the debentures submitted for each purchase. Most of the original
debenturea that were issued have not survived, althOUgh a few of them may
be found scattered randomly .iw'ng the certificate. for sale. However 0
 the
lista prepared by th. registrar and hi. clerks preserv, th. important
information contained in the original debentures • The name of the soldier
is given, together with a description of the service for which he is being
paid and the amomt that is due t iia. Kanj thousands of debenture.2 are
listed in the certificates of sale, from virtually every regiment, garrison
and county troop in thgland and Wi1. Taken together they constitut. the
closest tMng we have to a a,ter roll of the parliamentary erir in 1648.
Jo other source rivals then in the pumber of nne g listed. Their special
vaju. lies in the fact that they enable us to trac. en individual soldier'.
pattern of promotion0
 In many oases from the beginning of the civil war.
To give but on. example, one learns from the list Of debenture. submitted
for Colonel Rich'. regimental purchas. in lent that s3or Asariah Husbands
began hi. military career as a cornet in Captain lionel Copley's troop in
the earl of Essex's regiment and ar. He later became a captain of foot
1 13.21/3/3/u)
2 A conservative estimat, might be 40,000.
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wider Colonel Pjokering in the earl of Manchester's ar. In the new
model he was $ captain and then a mejor in Colonel Rich's horse regiment.
The total amomt of his debentures submitted for the propertj in quastiun
was £l,033.13.4.l Th. example could be multiplied thousands of times.
Th military biograth.tes toimd Lit these hit, have been included in the
index of urohaeer. of crown lands La Appendix LU.
A urvey of the lists of debentures substantially oonfirme th•
claim of the agitator, that their pr-new model arrears were greater than
those incurred after 1645. The 'umber and anoimt of debentures for
service in the armies of Essex, Wailer and Ilanoh.ster are at least equal
to those for service in the new model regiments. Another interesting
fact displayed in the lists is that aenbership in the ar that was formed
after the Self-Denying Ordinance was evidently me attractive to some
soldiers that thy were willing to accept a dasotion in order to gain
that privilege. Sanniel Saimdereon had bean a lieutenant of horse wider
Captains Claxton and Turner. After 1645 be accepted the rank of cornet
in Major John Sawiderson's troop in Robert Lilburn.1 regiment.2 There
are at least a demon more such examples, Another feature of th. lists
of debentures is the frequency with which soldiers submitted two bills
for identical anxnmts. This practice s.coords with the psr]isaentary
order that no soldier was to be satisfied for hi. full arrs6rs until
every other soldier bad been satisfied for .t t.sst Tbsl, Hors, troopers
meet frequently submitted two bill.. each for £l3.i.. This figure, which




6 ncnths pay for a trooper ..fter d.ductiona for Zr.. quarter. It.
rourr.no provid.s additional proof that meziy soldiers did not receive a
penny' of their' pay fox a full year or nor.,
After the second moiety of the purchase money had b..n paid in, th.
transaction between the purchaser(s) was enrolled on the ztcery close
rolls.1 All the sales by the trustees had to be enrolled there by statute,
and on. md. the ocoaaioaal sale on the dose rolls for' which thor. is no
reference among the certificates of sale. The moot notable gap in the
eiwviving certificate, of sale is that of thd.or Great Park in Berkshire
and Surrey, which was bought by six officer, of John Deeborow's *'egiaent
for' ,.22,75,.2
Th. survival of these *..r'.l classes at documents enables one to
utiaate the yalu. of the sale. of crown lsnda !ith a good de. of
precision. 7sing the certificate. of sale as th. basis, supplemented by
the li.t of conveyances Sn the Cambridge University Library and the Chancery
nrlaenta, one arrives at the figure Ll,39,63O. Uadga arrived at a lower
figure by tatkivig the sum of th. conveyance. listed in the Cambridge documents.3
Bow.ver, the Caabridg hot omit. several transactions which can be found in
the psrticulsr* of sale, aertificates of sale, or Chancery enrolment..4
It has been pousibi. to break down the sal. value of the crown hinds
by ounty.
1 PRO,C54
2 C54/3506/28.fl21, is still however a very good source. The unwary
student y, upon a oursory xaainaticn, %hi-nk that there are meny
serious gaps if he neglects to look at the bundle labeled "diver.
counties". This important bundle (l21/5fl) contains the
certificate. for purchases located in two or . counties.
tiq T	 221
4	 figure is slightly tower than that derived Iron the lists of
contracts in 1662. (tao, Pipe Office, Declared Account., Z351/603/86)
There seen to have been a few contracts that wore not oompl ted and
which I have therefore omitted frau
	 calculations.
11.1













































































Th• tigures for individual counties are not w.Ot in all oases. When *
ptu'ahsaa ooneisted of two or more properties in different counties it has
usually been possibl. to break down the mat valu, of th properties




of sale and the o.rtifioat. of sa1s, However when j property extends
into two or more counties it has been iapoaeible to .atite exactly how
aich at the purchase price should be attributed to each CoWlt7. Therefore,
th. expedient has been adopted of dividing the purchase pric, equally among
the counties in which the particular property is located. Since there are
only a few instances where this has been necessary, relatively little
distortion has been introduced into the ftures. £ily in the case of
Windsor Great Park has this procedure not been followed. The enrolment
of the deed states that th. park lies in Berkshire and Surrey, but since
the great bulk of it is in Berkshire, the whole purchas p ice has been
credited to that county,
The figure £1,395,630 does not epresent the full purchase value of
the crown revenues derived from land. None of th royal forests wt4ch
were sold separately in 1653 and 1654 • ja included in this figure; nor
are the ecclesiastical revenue. and advoesan* • which were reserved by the
oonwealth (or the endowment of a national church. There arc also the
arious properties that were reserved for the noe of the govornisent in the
1650'., and all the crown timber that was fit for the use of the IIayr".
Our figure has been further dimiMahed by the tact that many of the
properties were already burdened with lease.. Pinally th. crown's fee
6l 1,, 3 '
farm ren+e which wer, sold eeprst.ly for £2C,OO,.l3,Oh, are not
included,' Nevu'thelee., the total purchase value of the crown's lAnded
3
revenu. probably did not exceed £ million after ill these additions are
taken into account. It is interesting to compare this figure with ths
To give an example, Captain Philip Iytcti and Colonel Robert
Duckenfield bought the manors of Handbz'idge, Cheshire and wnpton,
Hmtingdcnshirc for £6,618.16.9fr (E121/5/7/43) Reference to the
particular of sale reveals that the manor of Handbridge was worth
£30.4.6 th. ancient rent) at 20 years purchase, or £604.1O.O.
The improved value was put at £163.1.e. for which 4 yars purchase
or £733.17.6 was d.d.d. The total value for Randbridge was
therefore £l,538.7.6. and by subtraction the valu. of Bramptcn was
£5,280.9.3*. (E320/ull)
See above, Chapter III
%adae, The- meadav of-Crewz	 26
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walus of the crown land. sold between 155 8	165, In that period the
th.e aonaroha divested th.iaelv.. of land worth £2,240,000? Con.idermni
both the rise in prices sinai 1558 and the inflated valuati*i of the crown
land. in 1650 it seem clasr that during the 80 yeaz' period befor. the
civil war th. crown had .lienat.d well over half it. landed wealth.
Sinc, the purpose of jntting th. crown lands up for sal. in 1649
'as to satief7 silitary arrears, it is natural to suppose that soldier.
were the mair purchaser.. ( the whol, this supposition turns out to be
true, although a stnifioant m*aber of soldier, later sold their laud to
•jyjlinng• Amg the J.niti4 purohaser., however, ware rough]$ 300
Civilians who paid a total of £250,092, or ia of the total value of th.
crown land.. These civilians are not eisplj defined as those who bought
U iimediate tenant. or with assigned bUla. ot all soldiers bought Jand
as original oreditore g a few also bought with assigned bill, and aa
iauediate tenants. To ooapoae * list of civiliei purchaser., therefore,
-it was neoea.ary to ixalude soldiers fran the lists of iwnediat. tenants
md purchasers with assigned bills. A variety of sources was used to
identi4 the soldiers in thee. two lists. There were the printed hit.
of otticer. contained in Joshua Sprigge's Ardj Redjylva. Psa000k's *rm
Lists, and the index to Pirth and Davies' Re,dtal Rieto. There were
$ few ieter rolls in the Coonweslth 	 a. ,.0 as other
*iaoehlan.ous lists. There wore the aany petitions fran officers to
parliament tomd in the Thceacn Traits and in the house of lord. manuscripts.
There were the oocniaeiona noted in the Calendars of the State Pa pers Doeetjp.
Yin t1y, there were the list, of debentures in the certificates of sal, of
crown land, which wore the mast valuable source of all. Even ith such a


































































wide range of source. it would be rash to easel that *11 the military
purchasers have been identified. The most that can be said about the
303 civilian purchasers ii that no evidence baa been found that any of
then warn a soldier,
A solid jorit.y of Uis oivilin'i iiurohaaes were gentry, tegn
purchasers numbered lees than a quarter of the gentry end the average use
of their purchases warn oonrniderabl.y eanll.r. This finding strengthens the
impression that the yeomanry in this period wer, a zoh lass important class
economically than has sometimes been thought. It also suggests that the
bottom layer of the landed classes failed to make any sigitificant iarovement
in their position as * result of the sales of crown land. Even the small
civilian purchases were wade chiefly by en who styled theoscives gontls1aanw
or "eequire.
Social 8tatne of Civilians Who Purchased from the Crown Truetee
statua	 nwabr value of purchases value as a
The valu, of the gentry purchase. was close to thre. fifth. of the total.


















(a) London and W.tdd1eee
status	 number I amount
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Among the civilian purchasers a. a whole the predc n4nnnce of Londcmsrs is
even more spp.rent for they *000untd for mi than bait the purchase.
where th. purohasem's geographic origin could be discovered.
Ceoiratt4o Origin of Civilian Purchaaer
fZuaber1 amount amount as 5%














Thus it appears that the social pattern of the civilian putobsaes of
crown land was different from th. pattern of delinquent land purchase..
The Class who benefited most from the sale. of delinquent land seen to have
been prosperous, locally established gentry who bad been king solid scononie
3,6
gains for the past hmdr.4 years.1 In the ease of the civflin purchasers
of siown land., londoners ought mor. than people from the prvinoes, evan
thoui the latter out-numbered them considerably, The modest .aowt. paid
by the 151 provincial purchasers also points cl.arl.y to the conclusion that
th. upper ganti7 took )ittl. interest in the sale. of eroen land. Th
larger civilian purchases were ide chi.tly by Londoners who, having mede
their fortue in the metropolis, were probably anxious to improv, their
eoial position by investing in $ landed estate.
I
£ppro4tel.7 half the eivilicms purchased 1ooal1
	
that i.e to say,
their purchase. were located in the county in which they lived. Although
this definition of "local" is admittedly a rough one, it would b difficult
to arriv, at a more precise definition that could be translated, Into
statistical 1ora.
Local end nonLooal Pure asee br Ctvi1tnq
zilabel! I	 value f value as a % f averege value of purchase
local	 167	 £108,935	 44
	
£652
non local	 111	 121,004	 49
	
1,097
unideitii.d	 25	 19,353	 7	 774
Total	 303 1 250,092
	
300	 825
The C1.sa.ification of purchases as "local" or "non local" would not b,
useful it * wIAa di!! erenoe betweei th. two categories did not emerge.
Such * difference doe. emerge from a comparison of the average value of the
purchase. in th. two categories,	 i1y ill civilians can be identified
positively as having purchased non locally, yet their total purchases
1 of. !. Joan Thirek, "The Sales of Delinquents 1 Fatatee during the
Interregoum, and the T.nA Settlement of the eatoration", tYfl.tYeX'sit7







zoe.ded th. valu. of those med. by the 3.67 vhs bought locally, and their
average value tea nearly twice that of the local purchases. The inference
is that the smeller, parochial gentry confined their land buying to the
.oimty in which they r.eided whil, it was the mere substantial landowners
and 'ban merchants who possessed the menz'e and the desire to range farther
afield, In faøt many of the civilians who mede large purchases non looall.y
wero Londonrs. !dward Ba kiell, the yoirig goldsmith who later became a
etst financier to both Crcel3 end Charles II, purchased most of Eanptcm
Court for £5,l1O.lO.O, When in 3.654 the oomeiweslth regretted having
parted with this choice property, it generously pai.d Baokvell £6,202.17.O.
to get it back. 1 £ London grocer, Gregory Walkiate, we. rated for
Beiglin. Park, Staffordshire, which had been bought on hi. behalf by
another London merchant, Captain John Hacadell for Z5.540.8.4.2 Richard
Brudnell a skinner, and Lilian Sutton, a haberdasher, bought lost Park,
Berkshire for £6,739.l.2. Another merchant, Oils. Stnnpter, bought lands
and teneta Sn the manor of OreenaJcrtai, Worthamptawihi". for £8,310.9.6.
and the oone' warren of Laystcn, Suffolk for £779.1O.O. Ck'aly three lawyers
mad. purchases of any appreciable sise. Richard Graves of Lincoln's Inn
bought the or house of Iennlngton, Surrey, of which he was the iinedLato
tenant, for £2,O65.O.71, Thomas White of Clifford. urn bought lA., sills
end tenements in Horehan, Sussex, of which ha was the iimaediat tenant, for
12,064.10.0.6
 Lielebone Iag of Lincoln'. Inn bought the nor of Stratton'.
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en.th.Posse 1 Somerset for tlp502.9.9 q £ few Londonex'. were able to
purchase locally. John Trao , a merchant bought the Xenaington division
of Hyde Park for t3,906.7.6. and Biohard illoox, is uire of Kensington
bought the Oravd Pit division of Hyde Park for t4,14i.U.0.2
A number of Washers of Parliament and government official.. made
pnrohaaea, some of which were substantial. Cornelius olland P for
Windsor, * soslous puritan and regioide, joined with Humphrey Jones, *
aeroor, to buy ten manor, in Radnorshire. The live manors that were
asaied 'to Holland coat £3,452.]O.7.' Holland was the tanediate tenant of
th. manor of Creslow, )ueI4 ghamehir., which he also bought for U,796.2.4.
Re had been active in framing th. act for sal, of crown lands and had been
appointed to three of he oommittees that were charged with drawing it up.
He was also on the coemittee for removing obstructions to the sale of crown
land. After the execution of th. king be wee appointed to the council of
state on which he sat during most of the interregnum. 5 humphrey F4waida,
another regioide, was the recruiter P for Shropahire. During the
oomecmwealth he served on the comaitt.e of revenue and wa, &ppointed a
coenissioner of South Wale.. Through guile he took over the chief ush.r.bip
of the Exchequer for Clement Walker after the lattr's incarceration in the
'!ower of London. A short tins later, on 21 'arch 1650, be forcibly took
possession of Walker's official residence.' In 1651, after tb. insurrection







5 CS 1649-50, 6. S e also Appendix III
6
7	 CSPD 1651, 266-7
men bought siveral propertie. in ess, Middlesex and Worthaaiiptonahire.
n Essex be made two purchases of aessuagee and tenement. Sn the or of
Meet 11am for £2,220.O.4. and £4820.4. In Midd].eex he bought the Suffolk
Stablee, and in liorthamptonahire several .ands and tenemst in Greens-Norton,
together for £2,246.13.9. At a later date be bought $ substantial part of
the manor of Richmond, Surrey from Captains Adam )a'nes and William Ooodrick
for f24901
Sir James Rarrington, baronet, a cousin of the author of Oceans, was
another MP who bought crown land. The recruiter MP for Rutland, be was
active in the oomaitte.s cm the act for sal. of crown lands, and later a
member of the counoi] of stat., .n4 also sat in the
	 Re bought several
parcel. of ground within the nor of Graf ton, lorthamptonabire with assigned
bills for &8,l20. Other NP. made sller purchases. Elm'md Prideaux, the
oouadesioner of the great seal, and later attorney general under the
ooumsonw.alth, was said to have amassed great wealth 'uring the r.ige of the
puritans, but he mad. only one small purchas. of crown lands the Sidmouth
Mills in Devon, for which be paid t4296.8. 4 Sir Henzy Kildaa.y, a distinguished
Member of the Long PsrliaaoTtt and Rump, as well as th. council of state from
1649 to 1652, bought Litti. St John's Mood and BigP'burylod in the periahof
Islin ton, Middlesex, properties of which he was the imeediat. tenant, for
£527,6,4. John Trenohard was the younger son of a distinguished Dorset
fly, and sat or Wereham from 1640 to 1653. £ member of the OCemittee
for advance of money and the Goldsmiths Hall ocemittee, as well as the
wartime camdtt.es for his county, he wus poosibl.y the same John rencbard
1 E121/2/5/6; z121/2/5/591 P121/5flt73i C54/,586/13
2	 Brunton and Pvtn(ngtan, 22. 2.' 233j
	
j	 vi, 150, 246
E121/4/1/89
4	 ,p Ee.ler, .
	
Z121/2/2/34
3 Eseler, . .2i1.$	 E121/5/4/8O
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who bought Y*UX Ball in th. parish of Lambeth Surrey for £750.1 Finally,
Sir Henry Vans, senior, thi P tar iitn, d. a small purchas. of the
land. called flslferbush in Durham for £128.2
81r Gregory Iortcn was the tenant of the royal park at Ostlands, Surrey.
Although not an P, be serve4 th. cozaonwealth a. militia ocemissioner for
Surrey from 1651.' He bought the two manors of Landu]ph and Cliasl*iid
Px1r, Cornwall for £3,636,5.6. Be was also an active speculator in
debentures. Besides th. on.. which he us.d in his ova purchase he bought
mare than £1,000 in soldiers' bills, later sailing them to four separate
buyers of land.5 Henry Robinson, the London merchant who was appointed
comptroller of the crown lands in 1649, and who later grew rich through his
exploitation ot the tare of the post ofj'iee, dabbled in crown lands to the
eztent of buying £ few tenements and parcels of 3.an.i jn the manor of
Spalding, Linoolnehire, for which he and Robert Cannon paid £638.193.6
As we have already noted, the number of important purchases made by
provincial gentry was not large. The largest purchase was mad. by Anthony
Deane of Deane's Rat), Basex, who paid £9,020.8.2. for three divisions of
Hyde Psrk. Henry Rurry, esquire, of BerkhA t.d, E.rtfcrdahire, was rated
for the park and manor house of Berichamated for £5,220.1l.3. barry's agent
in this purchase was John Alford, who had been the Presbyterian major of
Colonel liiaha regiment imtil hi. flight in June 1647,8 Saenel Steevam,
gentleman, of Dray, Berkahire got several tenements of which hi w $ the
I Z12l/4/8/120
2 Dd13/20/l38/564
3	 PD 1.651.2, 88; C8PD 1651, 408
4 un/l/6/2o





imeediats tenant in the bailiwick of St James-in-the-Fields, Middlesex
for 3578.l7. 2 . Josepi Wtaklethwaits, esquire, of York, was r ted
for the manor of Leavening, Yorkshire, which was bought an his bchalf for
£3,062.15.4.2 J
	
fj]4 is uize, of Hardington, Somerset, the
imeedist. tenant of the manor of Laverton, bought that property for
t2,491.19.5. William Seott, esquire, of Lambeth, bought th. manor of
Kennington, Surrey for £3,339.6.3r4 AU other purchases 	 individual
civilians were is.. than £2,000, and the great majority wore lees than £1,000.
o.t civilian purchases were mad. by individuali but there were a fey
group purchases • Three corporations bought small properties • Crantham,
Z4.ncolnshire, King's Lynn, lorfolk and the Hospital of Orphans' kid,
Plymouth.5 Two of the most interesting group purchaa.s were made by large
blocks of yeomen. Edward Stevens, a local gentlemen, bought & large
property consisting of land. nd tenements in the men z' of Spalding,
tincoinshire for £7,505.l5.0. The purchase was made on behalf of 3' people,
all but one of whom appear to have been yeomen, and who were the i.diats
tenants of the property.' John Dale, another Linoolnshire genti.een, also
bought pszt of the manor of $p.]4ing for 11,184.7.6. The purchase 'as made
on behalf of himeel! and 13. ethers. 7 Apart from th. activity of tenants in
Linoolnehtre in the two instances just cited, there was very little buying
of crown land by small tenants.
There is little reason for believing that asziy of the civilians whose









sating as agents for other purchaser.. T.r few bought mar. than one
property and non. bought more than tha.. Every civilian's total purchase.
amounted to lass than £10,000. Clearly there were no men like John Wildmen
who were involv.d in dosen. of purchase. of individual royalists' land,
us%2511.y cm b.h4f of former owner.. It is easy to see why this was so.
In the first place, the ror.r owner the Crown • as in no position to
repurchase its estate.. Equally, any civilian who aspired to act as an
agent for purchasers o crown land. would have to labour under a sever.
disadvantage	 his military competitors. Unless hi were an
iiediate tenant h. would hay, to wait until the 30 day preemption period
allowed t original creditors had elapsed bef ore he could bid for a property.
U. would again be at a disadvantage when it came to buying debentures, The
officers, beosus of their close association with their men, would naturally
hay, the tint chance to buy their debenture.. Thas, the f at that officers
would be l.a a superior position to bid both for royal property and soldier.'
debenture. rend.r it extrem.]..y unlikely that cjvili'is would be ao)ine as
agents. To test this hypothesis a random sample of civilian
	was
OheOkid in th. aloe, rolls index of grantors, As almost no instances of
resale. en. uncovered, a full study of civilian rosalie was considered
unne.. sary. The other half of the hypothesis, that it was officers who
sated as agents for other irchseens, was also found to be trues as will
be shown in Chapter 'V.
In addition to the gr t bulk of civilian purchasers who did not
transfer their purchases to another party, there was also a large group
of soldier, who kept their purchases. Indeed, there seeme to have been
lea transference of crown land after the initial purchases than there
was of delinquent land. Th. difference can doubtless be attributed to
the fact that in the latter case there was a large amount of activity by
royalists seeking to recover their forfeited estate., In the case of the
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arowa lands, obviously, thor was no such honomenong consequently, a
high proportion of soldi.rs retained the 1m that they bought from the
trustees in orsest.z' Hou8s.
Tb. soldier who was most heavily involved in erowii land transsctioni
was Captain Adam aynes of Lnowstrop, Yorkshire. During the civil war he
had seen in Lanibert's regiment, but after 1649 hi was stationed in London
where be actid as the financial agent of th. northern ars. Jot only was
be involved in the land merket hi also lobbied actively on behalf of his
men for their arrears 0 Ri. importanc. and abiliti a were gradually
recognised by the goveriiaent of the ooxaonwaslth. Sometime after 1650 he
seems to have been appointed a cois$asionar for 1wd revenu, and took up
quarter. in 034 .omereot Houae.1 In 1654 he was appointed a member of the
ooenittee "to sot impartially in sasigring ships to their respective
H. was active in the sea trade, with a part interest in a
merchant ship, the "Providence", which sailed from Scottish ports' In 1654
he as also voted a salary of £300 for his servic, as ecuvnisaioner of appeals
end for regulating tb. excise. In th. same year he was appointed to the
ar ocamit tee charged with issuing warrants to the treasurers at war to pay
out the £90,000 aonthl.y assessment to the forces in g1*nd, Scotland and
Ireland.4 The following year he was one of the people ordered to execute the
law prohibiting the planting of täbaoco in ag1an4.5 In 1656 he was on the
ooenitts fox' the excise.' In 1654 and 1656 he was returned as P for Leeds.
In 1659 he was P for Appleby, e.tmorland. 7 His correspondence with Leeds
1 J.Y. Akerman, d. Letters from Roundheed 0ffjoer. p. xii
2	 SPD1654,51
3	 Add. 21421/136
4	 CSPD 1654, 343, 385
5	 C3ID 1655, 201
6	 Add. 21427/243








..ldex'mun shows that he was aotiv 1.y cono.rn.d in the government of that
city.1 X5r.ligionb.apearatoha.h4dradica2Yi,forifl1655he
vas listed as on. of thou loving to the friends'.2
ith regard to the crown land., he purchased over £100,000 worth,
L(n1y on behalf of northern regiments. (e property however • bought for
bias lf* th. manor and perk of ffoldetib, Horthemptnahir, 3 Es paid
£22,299.6.l0. for it, using bills froa Ia.jor General Lambort's br1gade.
Two of the bifl., for identical amowits of £l,061.1O.0. wer his own.
They covered his service as captain of foot in Lord Ferdinan o Pairf x's
regiment, and as captain of horse in the regiment, of Lord Pairfax and
Colonel Christopher Cop]ey. Thiring the 1650'. Ba3jnea took up residence
In Joa'thaaptonahir. in order to look after his estate, end was JP for the
oounty in. l65. However, be did not liv at Holdenby but probably at
nearby reeton.4 Because the house and it. attached buildings were in bad
repair, 8anes deoid3d to pull them dowat and .•ll th. materials. The
materials fetched only £3,500. despite having been valued at £6,000 in the
parliamentary survey.' H. also sold one third of the 500 aor. perk to
Colonel Henry Ltlburn.'. widow Anne (uho later married Captain Thostia
Talbot) for 11, 940.6 Thi asnorw s more than twice ).arg as the park,
and Bajuos had evidently hoped to divid them into small holdings to be
leased out at improlod rents, But be was large]..j thwarted in this h p. by
th. fact that moat of the enor had already been let out to Sir Thomas
)Iattoa until l664. The feet of fines record that Beynee conveyed the
Add. 21427, pas in
CS?n 1655.6, 64
£121/4/1/30
ir Gylee Isham, 'Aii.* Bayne. of Leeds and Uoldinby", prthampton hire
IP4ieeentvol. ii, no. 3 (1956), pp. 139, 144




bulk of th. manor (912 acres) to liii brother Robert gnd four oth.r men in
1657.1 However, this transaction appears to ha ys been a trust and not an
outright sale, beoauae the proceedings after th. restoration indicate that
Balnee was still in possession. La pert of th. queen's jointur., Holdenb7
was taken from him in 1660, amid charge. that he had wre4ed great
destruction on it. However, there is ample evidence that the destruction
occurred before Bayne. took pose. sion of Rold.nby.2
It it i. trus that Colonel	 Pride had been only draymen, as
the royalists maliciously r ported, then the new model arur became the
vihiole of his rapid social rise, In 3uly 1652 h. bought loneuoh Great
Park in Surrey for £ll,591.8.8. A reference in th. abs. rolls for 1657
shows that he took up residence Ther,. 4
 This evidence is corroborated by
the fact that h. was appointed high aharift of Surrey in 1655 6. In 1656
he was knighted by the protector, and in 1657 he completed his social ascent
by being named to the Cromwellian house of lords.' H paid for Honsuoh
Great Zark with 900 debentures from th. men of his own regiment. Included
among them vre twO bf his own bill.. Th5 first, for £463.l1.1O. was for
hi. service as captain and major of foot in Colonel Barclay'. regiment in
thø earl of ar. The second, for £954,15.0. was for service as
lieutenant colonel in Colonel Harley's r.imant, and as colonel of his own
ent.
Colonel Yalentins alton, who was originally from Crest Staughton,
Huntingonahiz'e, had been he governor of the garrison of Ijynn during
1 CP25(2)/617, Kiohasimas 1657
2 s.. Chapter TI
3 E121/4/8/l0O. The	 erroneously stat., that Pride got "Iomauoh Park
and RouseR. In fact he got the
	 Park alone. Major ceneral Lanbert




 Captain Robert 1ackborn. bought the incr oX C'owland,
Ltnoolnshir on his b.1'slf IA 1650 fo L3,160,Q.e, 2
 Tb. bulk of the
purchase aaaq oorisistd of twa of Ta1ton debentures for £1j80.O.2 and
£552.5.1O. for his servic, a. captain of toot in Eaa.zs ary and as colonel
of foot arid captain of horse in Wanchester's arvo', Ifl 1.652 1.aokborne
again acted on hi. bh4f to b' the manor of Somershan in Ruatingdon.hir
1'or £19,685•14Q• 75]. IiU, wars submitted, aostly troii Wa.jor Caneral
Lsmb.rt's and Colonel Constable's foot regiments. Th. was only a
scattering of bill. from Walton's Owla rsgiasnt arid none jrom Walton )d..lt.
Colonel illia* $idd nham, the governor at eldoabö Ee4s md enouth
submitted $ bill or t2,278.8.3 but does not seem to h ye shared in
the purchase. When Sonershas was ?.turn.d to he queen as part of bar
jointur. .t the restoration Walton was nantionod as the sot possessor at
that te.4 Wathew Alured, esquire, of W,1 lc1v gtom, T,rkMi,, bought tao
estate. in his jia lye	 Beth pwchasee let. de in 16501 the manor
of Pstririgton fox £l,272.2.6 and the manor of ursta1l Garth for f2,136.19.1O.5
Alurad as one of the three r.pubUoan colonels who in the &ntwm of 1.654
oiroulated a petition in the ar attaobing the Instra.nt of ov.znssat.
7or 'this action all three r war. cashiered the Collowin sar 6
 . attack
on Alwed did not xtemd to his prop.rtj, however, for at the rstaratian he
was still in possession of r.taU Garth.7
After Yalentina Walton the individual soldier * 4i the largest
purchase was Thomas Planpin, gentleman, of London, who., rank is 'uniciown.
L -	 t.





6 .Fjrth, Cromasil'. Am y. 367
7 Crest 6/1/6
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Is bought th. honor of Panrith, the forest of Inglewood and Mronwoo4 Park
in Cuaberland and froutbeok Park and Tolls in *.ds1, Westmorland for
tl6,633.9.O3 The Cambridge list of original creditor, stat s tha% the
purchas. was made an bhA1f of Colonel llacker 1s regiment in L.ioeatershtre.2
However, except for two parcels, one of which he iold to an officer
moonneoted with Hacker's regiment, and another to a Cumberland gentleman,
for $ total of £1,350, Plampin seems to have kept th. property entirely
to himself.' Captain Richard Sankey of Tuttle.t'o.t, liddlasex was involved
in $ number of substantial purchases of which he seems to have kept two.
The first was Osstlehq Perk, Staffordshire which cost £7,697.13.0. and
which b. shared with Villian Coebey. Bankey used only one of his own
debentures worth £45033.4, which had aoorusd to him for his s rvioe as
lieutenant and captain oX horse imder Colonel Pl.stiurood.4 The ether major
property was the manor of Ruden, Warwickshie, which Sankey bought jointly
with Thomas Vagstaff, a captain in Colonel Aebenhurat's regiment. The
nor cost £9,159.15.6. and the debentures which Sank.y himself submitte4
enable ne to trace his pre-new model serviow. He evidently began as a
Cornet and then a lieutenant in Captain Kin.'. and Captain 7le'(g's troops
in the san] of Easexs army. Later be was lieutenant to Captain Li Hunt
in 7leetwood's regiment in the earl of anoh.ster's army, Th. Cambridge
li.t of original creditors states that th property was bought by these two
men for Colonel Saumderw 's regiment, but there is no record of their conveying




4	 l2l/4/6/8. The Cambridge li.t of original creditors states that the
property was rated and conveyed to iflia. Combey, Joseph Hawksworth
uand the regint' (Colonel Baund.rs's?); but this is belied by the
Chancery emrol-nt which itat. that the property was conveyed to
Sank.y and Combey. (C54/3556/l5)
5 El2l/5/l/l4 Dd8/30/4/9
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captain in Colon.l $croop's hox'se regiment, bought th. manor of Caldeoott
in lonmouthihire for £2,374.l.1Ofr.' Just befor, the end of the interregnum
he and Captain illiam Pe'verell bought Ostlands Park, Surrey for £8,209,3.6.
Although the convqano• was not enrolled until 18 $sy 1659, they may well
have taken up pooseesion before that date since they are both described in
the enrolment as already o Oatlaxids". 2 There are several other instances
of sales of crown land which were initiated at the beginning of the 1650'.
but, tar one reason or another, we• not completed until n.arl.y th. end of
th. decade. Ostlands Rouse went to another man0 Robert Tuz'bridge, esquire,
of St Kartin- in- the- 7ielda, Riddlesex, Rig military rank is iknO, but
the sertifiostes of as]. describe him as an original creditor. Th. house
cost t4,933.18.0. Tur'bridg also acquired measuages and lands in Chelveston
aum Cajdeoott, lorthamptonehire, using assigned bills, fox £1,ll9.l6.8.
?rei all indications Turbridge was an obscure men, but he was not the only
Obscure soldier who made a substantial purchase and kept it. William
3rowne (ox' Broom.) of London, gentlemen, a soldier of unknown rank, acquired
Richmond Little Park, Surrey, a very choice prop z't.y, for £7,8e4.l8.l1fr.5
Lieutenant Colonel Richard Bcett of Taunton, esquire, who served in his
county's regiment under Colonel Pine, bought the manor of Rilton Paleonbridge
for £7,l1.8.2.6 William Wood0 the muster master general to the northern
arey, bought a third of Havering Park, Iseex, for £4,l58.14.3. Captain
Thom.. re ton, the brother of the commiieeary general, bought a parcel of









Irston, Derbyshire for £278.11.l0.1 Arthur Zvelin, a Berkshire gentleman
who was the major of Thomas Harrison's regiat and then adjutant general
of bores for the new model, and finally governor of Iall(ngford Castle,
bought the priory of Alvioots in arwiokthdr. *nd Staffordshire for
t3,023.l.8.2
£ man whosa fans is greater because hi. paper. wsre bequeathed to
posterity, was Robert Bennett of Lawbitton, Cornirall, a colonel of foot in
hi. own county. H. bought the two manors of Tin tagsl and H.is tone Cornwall
for £l647.1l.111 • fl, using his own debentur, Of tl,610.12.0 towards
the purchase price. Thi debenture contained a rather full account of his
military career, He had evidently begun as a captain of foot in Sir John
)aafi.ld's and Sii Seamiel Roil's regiments. Later he was captain and
colonel of foot in Devon, treasurer and comaissary of musters in Major
General Massey's brigade, colonel of foot in Cornwsl]., end captain of toot
i.n the garrison of the Mount and. Dennis lort in Cornwall.' Bennett made
on. other purchase in Cornwall the honor of Launo.eton, for which lie
paid £l,376..9,
A.s w• sha 1l see in Chapter Y, many officers bought land by
participating in a regimental purchase. Indeed, those officers who acted
independently of their regiments usually bad a specific reason for doing so,
lesry Ireton's officers, for exuple, found that their regiment bad bean
dispersed before the crown lands vent on sale. Ireton's had been one of
th. regiments selected by l.t to go to Irsiand. However, four of it. six
troops joined the men of Soroop's regiment in the autir*- at Thirford in
a-	 , and these troops were subsequently broken up and disbanded.
-
1	 Sir James Berry and S.G. Lee, A CromweUian Maior_ eneral (Oxford,
1938), p. 22n; E12l/5/3/24; E12l/2/1/l0




It was for this reason that Major enry Pretty switched to Oliver CroeU's
egiaent.1 Captain Robert Kirkby did not go to Ireland at all. It is
wiclaar whether Major Robert Gibbon, the third officer who purchased land,
ever got there, but in 1650 be was actiz as an agent for crown land, and
in 1651 be was nentioned in the Kent Quarter Sessions )ooks as $ JP of the
An ano.stor of th. historian,' he bought the bih oourt of the libert
of the dissolved monastery of 3t Augustine for 9l4.7.5. and the manor, of
East Peokhaa, Datehust, Perwhuret end Eat Tarleigb, all in Kent, for
tl,777.33.14.4 Eanry J'x'etty emp1C'ed his brother Oliver as an agent to 'buy
Jiong Hopehill Lodge in the forest of Braydon, Wiltshire for £3,174.8.O.
He and Captain Kirkby also employed his brother's services to purchase
Aggardsley Park, $ta.ffordahire for t3,228.l.36
It baa been remarked how many of theee individual officers who made
substantial purchases of crown land were men of small renown in the history
of their tine. Their wore illustrious colleagues apparently had other
wore tempting fish t fry, for, as we shall see, a x'emarkable nuwber of
the highest offloers in the new model ar wire not involved in any way
in the purchase of crown 3.ands.
3	 Rig. Mist., 1,, 121, 124




6 In ]654 Pretty petitioned to get back the first moiety that he had paid
for Lggardsl.y, olnising that the purchase could not be mads good.
However, the obstructions were removed, and Pretty took possession of
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The Sales of Crown Land (ii)
Close to halt the sr's purchase. were sad. by a.aYis of regimental
contracts. £ complicat.d procedure was elaborated whereby these contracts
wore organised end oarried out. The first step was for the men of $
regiment to sign a letter of attorney no-(ting one or acre of their
officers to negot$.at. for crown land an their behalf. 'ost letters of
attorney were signed early in 1650, usualLy several months bfors the
•uivqR were completed and th. contacts could be initiated, 	 n7 of these
letters are preserved in the Public Record Office, Boa. of them oan'y the
aaesotsvevalbmmdr.dso1dierssudar.upto5or6tedin1ength, The
power of attorney is given in words a4(lar or identioal to the follovingi
low know ye, that we, ose Namee are
	 do
hereby	 G&.B.J	 true end lawfull Attorney...
for our severall distinct uses and benefits, aocoding to
the s.verall proportions of our severell Dsbenters, or Bills,
to contract and bargain with the Contractors nowi natsd in
the said Act of Parliament for that purpose. • .for so ioh
of the said Eanoure, Vvnors, or Lands, and at sack Rates
as to our said Attorney shall seem m.et...,hioh said
Contrsct...we do hereby Declare, promise, end a'e. s1
be to all intents and purposes, as effeotusil in the Lu,
to Bind. us, and every on. of us thereunto, as if we and every
on. of us, had been or should be pors .117 pre.ent, and had
or should have contra_atM in omu' own proper 'sona for the
sass reepeotively. • .*nd further also we do by these presents
earnestLy desire, and likewise do give full power and
suthoriti. to our said Attorney, to take the respective
conveysnoes Vhioh are to b de Upon the contract or
oo tracts aforesaid by the 'uatees,..in his oem n'e and
his eirs and Assign., forever. And w do hereby desire
the said fruit..,. • .to sak. end p..a• the said respective
conveyance. Unto him our said Attorney, his Esirs, and
Assign.. forever accordingly, in trust nev.rth.lsssi to be
by him oiw said Attorney smplcysd and disposed for or
towards our r.epeotiv. satisfaction, according to
respectiv, shares and proportiaq. due us$0 US upon Our
severall Dsbentors. Signed.,.'
1 5P20/142/l, to. 1. Thes, are the words used Sn Adam Bqzies's letters
of attorney, which were printed. The letter. used by most othei'
attorneys were band written.
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Below tide paragraph ar. the names of the	 of the regiment arranged in
oo1s according to the trcop or company ith the oft ioers' fles at the
top. 'ost of th. officers sin their own name., but among the rank and
file a great many simply mak. their mark. 	 the Whole e than bait the
soldiers ign with a cross or so*e other mark, with the eavairy showing a
rather higher rate of literacy than the foot. - curious featur. of some
of these documents is the nubor of "s written in the saw. hand,
obviously the work of a eoribe yet without the di.tinotiv• mark of the
particular soldier whose name has been written in 2 it is ourious to
discover so careless a pratiei in a business so serious as the empowering
of One man to sot an the bøhAiS of others with their debentures.
Nevertheless, every soldier, whether be signed hi. own name, made his mark,
or had his name filled In by scribe, also had a seal beside his name.
ny seale used the ease emblems, which were usually aimples a bell, *
crescent with a star, a tridant fish, an anchor • are some of the moat
ooemion. Some seals bore coats of arms, but contrary to what might be
expected, they were by no means confined to officer.; nor were simple
emblems found otily emon the rank and fil.. Colonel John Desborow, t or
example, sealed his "one with a simple sparrow an a twig,' whil, many of
his troopers flaunted quite elaborate coatS of arms. It is unlikely that
any of these seals can be taken as reliable inlication. of the social status
of parliamentary soldiers.
What were the advantages o the regimental contract over other forms
of purchase? In the first piace, th. device of the letter of attorney
1 Thte finding conflicts with NJ. Bzsilsford's statement that "only
one man in five was illiterate" in the new modal arq. ai1atord
seems to have confused th. literacy rate of the agitators with that
of th ar as a whole, (The Levellere end the Ftdi h evolution
(1961), pp. 147.8)
2	 e.g. 8P28/142/3, to. 4
3	 8P2 /142/3, fo. 57
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anabled larg. numbers of debentures to be brought together and concentrated
an a single property. The danger that mon in the ss r.ge"t night
compete s 4 et on. another for a property was thereby reduced, 	 a
average soldier's debeaturs we too tasil to purchase a property on hi.. own,
so t at if he was disinclined to sell his dobeatu e at alewprio. on the
Open morket his best course was to club together with his fellows to moke a
grouppurahase.	 sovor,itwasbIttrtopuraliases]args.statethmn
a sa41 ones sino the large estates tended to be copiously stocked with
tiabei which could be turned into ready cash. Perhaps the most important
oonsideration in favour of the regimental purchase by moans of $ power of
attorney was that it enabled the purchase to be ead du3lxhg the ortginsl
creditors' ten day preeapticm period, and hence slimiiiated competition frou
civilians. It viii be remembered that anyone, whether soldier c' oiflhin,
who bought soldiers' bills 9
 could not eubait them towards a purchase o.
wown land during the origF'-.l	 preemption period. However, the
letter of attorney made it possibl. for an officer to secure his Mn.
utborisation to make a wahae• an their behalf, and then to b out their
interest In the estate upon completion of the conveyance. Since every
who submitted a debenture participated in the purobaae it could be mode
during the original creditors' ten day preemption period. Zn such cases
the men merely sold their debentures after a purohas. was ocuuiplstsd rather
than lctore. The advantage to the man in such an arrangement as that they
were in $ tronger' position to bargain with th. b.re of their debentures
when these debenture. were tangibly repr'eaented by a specific piece of
property. Thus, to give an earalipi , the men of Lumbort'. r.giit strongly
held out for 12 shillings in the powid for th it bills which bad been used
to purchase Roneuch Little Park and Rouse. They we's doing so when
Man Daynes was paying 5s. for debenture, In the open market.1
I	 Add. 21422/127. S e also Appendix I
1Thns ciii can view the letters of & tcrnq as legaJ1 fiction, which
permit ted officer, to make purchase. of land without eufferin th.
inconvenience of civilian competition either (or their men's bill. or
(or the land itself. Tat this is not the interpretation that on. derives
from some of the writers who hay. comeentad upon the regimental purchase.
of crown land. C.li. Pirth, in Cro li's Army, stated that in eons
instances *pertioulcar estates were set aside for th. payment of particular
regiment. or brigades", and gav• as an example the manor of Bnal
flampe ted and several other royal mors that I.r. "set apart" Lcrr Colonel
liallay'. regiaent. It is somewhat misleading to talk of any Of the arown
lands as baying ben "set apart" for a puz'tiaular regiment. liensi liompa ted
was bid for by the officers of Whally's roginent, but ther ii no reaec
whj it might not have gone to some other coup of bidders. Zt also leaves
the wrong impression to imply that the regiment participated in the actual
ownership of the properties that were bouit in its name. We cnow fro*
the aloe, rolls that the moiety of the ior of lionel flenpa ted .aa
transferred $0 Captain William aflson in 1654, and that the other
properties were divided up among Wballay'. other officers a Major liobert
Swallow, Major lohn Giov, Ca tam Thomas ChszgberiAjrk, Captain Daniel Dm10,
Liutenant Chillandan and Lieutenant Joseph Sabberton. • also know frog
videnoe at the restoration, that Colonel Whalley hire3f acquired one of
the largest properties, the manor of Terriagton, Norfolk, end also ths
manor of act alton. be jimior offiocra and rank and (ii. evidently
received none 1 the roughly £30,000 in crown lands that were acquired
in th jr
£zoapt faa' this reference to th• purchase. made by Whalley's
regiment, however, Firth tended to ages that the regimental purchases
1	 .203
2 C54/3731/33. Ses Appendix III
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were most of tan a legal fiat on, Re reooiised that the buying of
debantur.e by off Leers for use during the tan day preemption period was
widespread despite the pftrlir'tary order agains it. Thile tailing to
distinguish between the downright illegal purchase of debentures bef ore the
conveyance of a property bad been sealed, and the permiasiblo purchase of a
regiment's interest Sn $ property a3r.ady sonveysd, Pirth aoourately
a preoiated the effeots whioh these praOtio a badi
Jaturally the.. proceeding. oauied deep divatisfotiod amongst
the soldiers. They had suffered great berdehip and privat cmi
for the want of their pay, and now they saw themeelve.
practically defrauded of the gre tsr part of th Sr arrears.
At th. same time they saw their off Leer, growing rich by
taking advantage of their nec.aqitiu. gene, the effioer lost
their influence over their een,'
Firth discerned the reality behind the regimental purchasee.
The antiquarian Me.dge on the other hand seeme completely to have eistaltan
th. shape of the forest in his effort to catalogue every one of its tree..
Thus he took imees.urab1 p.4ne to cla3aify the crown lands in any ninaber
of ways for example, acoor 1mg to whether they were menore, lands, house.,
parks, woodlands warrena or "miscellaneous" • ways which often seen to
have no dmon.trabli signifioanoe, 2
 At the isas time be accepted without
questioning or even diuuuicn the notations in the Cambridge lists of
contract. to the effect that certain properties wore bought "on behal. of"
certain regiments. lox did he cønaidsr resel s of crown )aid, and bow
they sight alter o conception ot who benefited from the dispersal of the
crown lands. Taking adgs at bie face value, one might easily conclude
that thos. properties acquired by regiments (about 500,000 worth) were
owned ooloctiv l. by the members of these regiment.. The inference is
t&	 officers named in the conveyance exe merely the simfni.trator.
1	 Croi 12' Arm. 20
2	 heDomeedayi at Crown Lands. 255
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of the wopert, responsibl, tar receiving the income fr it end dividing
it up ang several und.red soldiers ..o.ording to the value t 	 on&s
stak in it.
The same int.rpretatiozi of the regimental purchases is implicit in
Is James Berry end Stephen Lee's biography of Colonel James Berry.
In meny Oases whole manors er other estates were e et .stds
for the payment of partidlai' briadee, regiments, or other
.-'1.r bOdies of troops,
wistopher Ei].1, in hi$ essay "The Agrarian Legislation of the
Revolution", was inflUenoed by BeZ'iy and Lee's interpretation of the
parchase of the senor of SpaIding, Linoolnahire, as a collective
transaction by Colonel Philip Twisleton's regiment, UnfortuateIy he
also stated that the major end 5 ether officers bought all the rest of the
men out acme two and a half .ers later.2 Professor ffabakkuk has recently
shown that 13 officers actually partook of the division of psiding and that
a total of 2] of Twisloton's officers benefited from .11 the regiment's
purchases of crown land.' leyerthsl.es, the present writer cannot agree
with Profe ear Rabakkuk's interpretation that the transactions were "a
genuinely coil otive purchase". 4 Inch of course depends on the meaning
one chooses to attach to this phrase.
	
s fact is charm that Sn the end
only 21 officers in * regiment of 600 got crown land. Th. point of
contention Is ever the significance of the fact that3or4ysers elapsed
between the time of the first oonveanoe by th. trustees for crown lz'd and
th. time of the agreement to divide the properties among the 21 orrioer. of
the r.giwint. Until the iviaion in lay 1655, Professor Eab"k suggest.,
the income from the estates ist hay, bean received by the reØaental trustees
1 4 Crams ilian, ior General • Th career of Colon 1 James 3erry(Oxford, 1938), p. 95
2	 Puz't ten and. Revolutio1l (1958), p. 177
3 "The Prlism"'tary Army and the Crown Lands", ci h Ei tory eview.
vol. 3 (1967), pp. 407 . 9, 412
4	 i., 411
1and distributed throw th. troop ooider. to the whole regisent. It is
difficult to see why on. should not rather accept the a ler' intern'etatios.
that the agre.sent to divide th. properti.. cans into force as soon as they
wer. oonveysd by the crown trust... and the the anrolsents of Nay 1655
sorely represent the ratification of an sirosdy $is tinô
	 e of affair..
This ampler Inocedur. was the ons that was followed, in ashy other'
regisental purchase. wher, the transfer. of property asde by the regint.l
trustee, were of tin said to have bean done 'in perforamo. of the trust
reposed in then".
Let two aipl.. suffice for the present argusent. (i 2 August 1651
Captain George Jo'oq iubnittsd 231 debenture, towards the purchase pbs
of £3,200 for Cariabroak. Perk in the Isle of igtit.	 ie perk warn sold
to i]liaa enh.1r and rated for Joyce, and, a000rding to the Canbridg.
list of' contract. by original creditors, it '. bought en behalf of
Portsmouth and Southnapten garrison • However, the papers of Colonel
illiam 3iddev'hn,, governor of the Isle of ight, show that there was
never aziy intention that the par should be owned collectively by th• two
garrisons.	 i 22 August the men whoas debentures bad bean used towards
the purchase signed a deed of conveyance relinquishing the park to Colonel
Siddenhas. Zn return they wire to receive nine shillings in the potmd for
their debentures. The a.y du. to then was evidently all paid by the end
of 1651 and earLy the nszt year Joyce conveyed Caz'iibrooks Park to SiddamhiJIL11
10 February 1652 Capt4n Grtifl.th Lloyd of Fleetwood'. regiment
paid in th ebentur. for th scaM nois y of Th. iurchase soney for the
usnor f	 stock, Oxtordehire and Methwold arren, Norfolk. The
car ificats of sale tated that the two proper ie ,vorth t.l7,894.19.9
1	 £12112 7/83; Dd8/30 4/16; Add. 29,319/127, 99; CP25(2)/594, Hilary






v being so]4 to Lloyd on beh*lf of Colonel J'leetwood and the offioers and
soldiers of hi. regiaiimt. 3 Again, the purchase had the appearance of a
ooll.otive transaction. An entry in th. close rolls far 16 April. 1652
shows that the reality vu different however. the soldiers of the
regiment bad md d ncmdn* ted Lloyd their attorney to purchase land wAb
their debenture., and the abov.-menticned property wae conveyed to him and
3 other officers in pursuance of this arrangement. But, "whereas th. said
Charles Plestewood sithenos bath with hi. owns proper many fully satisfied
and contented all hi. Souldisr$j., {witi3 a Greats and valuable sume of many',
the 4 oftioer. therefore granted the manor of loodatook to l'laetwood for
5 shillings.2
There can be little doubt that Siddanhan and Fleetwood had intended to
purchase their respective properties from the beginning, and that everyone in
their regiment. understood this, It seema reasonabl. to argue that the
same v s true of the purchases made cm behalf of the 21 officers of
visletcns regiment. Th. delays of 3 years and mar. after the Initial
conveyances can probably be explained by the exceptional difficulty
experienced by the regiment in stating its a000imte and obtaining the full
certification of its arrears.' It viii be noted that o the very day the
last conveyance waa sad. • 23 ay 1.655 the regimental trustees proceeded
to divide up th. properties.4 It I. quite possibl. that the 21 officers
identified in th• close roll* a. the beneficiaries of this division bad
bean enoying the income from theit shares all. along.
But there are mer. general reasons why th. notion of corporat.
ownership is not a realistic one. The certificates of sale show that
E121/5/7/12
C54/3703/45. Jetheold arien, which 'a. not mentioned in this
enrolment, wee worth only £680. (Dd13/2O/13.4/456)
Rabskkuk, .	 , 406
ib..407
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the debentures aubsitted were of ten not from the regrt that was supposed
to be buying the proper, In the case of Twi.l.tcm's regimental
purchases the number of debentures from other regiments warn .mcll, but they
included Colonel Pride's regiment, Sir Thomas Fairfax's lifeguard, Sir
Thomas Fairfax's hore regiment 0
 General Iambort's foot regiment and Colonel
D.eborow 'a ioree regiment,1
 In Pisetwood 'a regimental purchase there ver
bill. from soldiers in Colonel Soroops regiment, from Captain owland ogaz
of Major General Lnnghorns's regiment 0 and from Colonel .,ard Cooke of
Major General Massey's brigade, Captain ogan's bill was for £l,165.14.0/
and Colonel Cooke's wa, fox' £3 ,047.9 .4, yet from what we know neithet of
them participated in the ownership of oodatook. 2 Our point is illustrated
most decisively by Colonel Rich's regimental purchase of .ther Combo Farm,
lent, and the manor of Kingaland, Rorefordabire. The iwoperty. s sold to
"Captain French fox' Colonel Rich his regiment."' The first moiety of the
purchase money consisted of Captain Frenoh'. bill for £1,478. The second
moiety was asde up of 8 bills fran several different raginenta, none of them
Colonel Rjoh'e.4 Yet the f at that French later cony sd Nether Comb. F'arm
to Azarish ITusbanda 0 the major of ich's regiment, might hav, led one to
suppose that the transaction entered juto by Captain Prenoh was part of the
"genuine oollastiv purchase." made by the men of Rich's *'egiaent. A
survey of th. lists of original creditor. who submitted debentures is
enough to dispel this id.a.
If the list, of debentures did not exist one would still have to
question the notion of corporate regimental ownerehi on the growi a of
practicality. It would hay, required a considerable adaainistx'stiv fe t to





divids up a perpetual income from laud among a temporary body of 6o0 or
1,000 men. The persormel of every regiment was changing continually.
ou].d _ go on sharing in the ownership of a regimental propert after
they had returned to th i.r home., or would they roe ive cash settlement?
It the latter 1.. true, then a powerful incentive would have exietd in
favour of resignation fro, the axey. How was an incom, to be divided up
among a regiment, half of which might be stationed in Ireland, as was
Sir Uardrsss slier's for example, or each of whose companies eigbt be
dispersed to different parts of 2gland, Scotland and al a? Finally, one
suet keep in mind that corporate regimental ownership was not an arrangement
which would Mv. Causd such favour among either officers or rank and file.
We scarcely need the testimony of Colonel Siddai)tem to convince us that
the rank and file did not went land instead of their arrears. "Thy are
poor," be told parliament in l67, an if you asaiit lands to them, they
suet sail again". 1 Th brief, the rank and filø wanted cash, many of their
officer, wanted land p and a system of regimental ownership would have
satisfied the desires Of neither,
It ba. been argued that one of the functions of the regimental contract
was to avoid civilian competition, both for debentures end fox land. Bow
such competition was there among soldiers themselves for the croWn estate.?
There is strong evidence of * concerted effort by some aru' officers to
cirousvent the rules laid down by the parliamentary trustees to ensur. that
a competitiv, pric, was paid for the crown lanAi. In the Bayne.
Corr.epondeno. there are two und ted drafts of secret agreements for
regulating competition among soldiers.
	
e of them was printed b the
Society of Intiquaries and by 	 Th. other ii reproduced here,
1 The Parliamentary Diary
 of Thoie Burton ii, 240, quoted in Christopher
Bill, }Uritini8m end ev ].ution, 177
2	 ?roceed1zvs of the Society
 of AntiQuaries iv (1859), 42.4j Madg.,
2.	 2l639
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£ aj for an agreement aaengst Contractors or Attorney.. in
purchasing of The ling. land.. Ste. sos as to prevent
ocspetitorshipp
In primis, That all may Ingage iojnt].y to soy, for further
saursty ti] all Arrears. be .atisfysd In. eae• the pr...nt
securety hould not out to satisfy all that 4o.th sos Ingag as
will such as shall be satisfyed, as those that shall not be
satistyed before the seourety be spent.
That one men may be appo31ted to keeps a books for the
use. following, and have a sallary from every purchaser for
the sees.
That this agreansat shall be writ in the said booke.
4 That .3.1 men that shall purohas. for themeolves or others(that shall Joyne in this agreement) shell ingags bi'e1f.
to perforas the Contents thereof by subscribing th said
agreement sos writ In the said books or otherwise as you shall
thinks fit.
That moe men sos agreeing shall desire an order for a
particular (nor any for him) of the Contractors appoynted
for sale of th. said lands, before he enter his na In th.
said books as purchaser of such a 'x'or parke or peroell
of lands as be shall sos desire a particular of.
That ha that first entereth his man. in the said books
•hfl. purchase or Controt for the landS be entreth hielte
to be purchaser of.
All others shoe shall gas to the said books to enter their
naaes for the said lands so. put An for as eforeseid before
the day f treaty shall onsly enter thei* names as. Conpettitora
to his that first ut in for it but shall not moovs the
Contractors for a particular or doe anything to pr.iudiCe him
that first put in for it.
That he that first entrad his mass and that shall gas on to
Contract as aforesaid shall enter bond to the meior general
or whome you shell think. fit to stand to his lot for the
said lends he shall sos Contract for with those whoi have
sos entered themselves as his Cosapettitore before the day
of freaty.
lastly, The said lotts shall be drawni or cast before the major
general or shoes you s1*1l %hfnk fit and he on shoes the
lott fall, shall have the pswohsae,paying him that did sos
Contract what money he shall have disbursed far or about the
same.
And If this shall not macvs Practiomble or thought Convenient
It is further humbly offered p
That the said Lotte amy be drawne or C et as aforesaid the
day before the day of Contract and he on whosas the lott fafl.th
shall Contract for tha said lands himself S. and he shoe desired




The existence of * draft agreement is no proof that such a plan was
everreali..dhowever. •donotknovth.idantityofthemenwhowaatobe
appointed the secretary to this ring and to receive a salsay, It have
been 'dam Beyn , but he only acted on behalf of northern regiments and had
little to do with the rest of the nrs, The possibility that the proposed
agreement we. confined to northern regiments is suges ted by references to
maiar general' (italic. added), who can only hav• been lanbert. If
th. agreement ever did cc.. into j'orcs there is no evidence that the
secretary performed his major function, to tak. out particular, of all the
en"veys as they oame in. lone of the names of those roque ting particulars
recurs more than a few tines in the contractor,' mm te books,
Nevertheless, it Is )tadge's contention that the officers were able
to organise theaeelv.a effectively to prevent competition. Prom his study
of counties ha oonoludd that competition was ruled out in 75$ of th. sales
and in the r.r*iiiing instances competitive action disappeared before the data
of the sale, leaving only 5% of the oases where competitive prices appear to
have prevailed.1 Nedge's figures are open to criticism. It would b. more
helpful to know the value rather than the number of the sales in which there
was competition. It is not wireasonabie to suspect that the 5% of oaee
where there wa. competition were acme of the moat Important purchases, that
thgy r presented the moat lucrative and desirable estates, g.neroualy endowed
with timber. Th. trustees' journal shows that while there was conpetition
in only about two dosen sales, these two 4osen included several of the most
expensive properties. Imong them were Windsor Great Park (t22,75 ),
OrsZtou and Potters Pury Park (l8,22B.6.2) and the manor of oodstook
£17,21449.9). Of the £1,310,610 worth of crown land. for hick competition
was possible,2
 £152,229 worth or 1$ wer, sold by the box. It is interesting
1	 Iadge,214
2 Obviously, no competition was poe ibis for the properties bought by
imediats tenants, which amounted to C114,275. (Madge, 252)
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that all ccsetitiv. purchases ers de y soldiers. Civilians warn
evidently a is to avoid competition entirely. Thus, whil Made was
correct in asserting that the soldier, tried to ensure that there was only
one bidder for each property, it is deer that they are not as aucoe sAil
as was previously thought. 1 Th* northern regiata, by tunn lUng' all their
business through the offioS of 14n Baynsa, y have been able to avoid the
barnfnl iffects of competition, although ther. is no reference to such attempts
in any of Bsyn.e 'a letters, In other regiments and garrisone combinations
enst have bean moss difficult to achieve. In Chancery Proceedings there is
a dispute between Colonel Robert Duokanfiald and Rica Vaughan, a lawyer and
the London agent for th supernumeraries of North al a. Th. dispute,
which took place in i62, was over the menor of Denbigh, a property valued
at £1 , 26 . Duo infield asserted that he and his man had appointed
Captain Philip 'ton their a tornel to contract fox' crown land • E.yton
had procured an order from the oaumoil of off toers giving him liberty to
contract for the nor Of Denbigh. D.fore Frton could oo plete the
purchase Rice Yawjhen or sass othe' agent of Colonel Carter 'out of malice
and swill sill 3.aboured to enhanoe the price of the manor, with the result
that 4ton bad to pey 2 or 3 years purohass more for the land than ould
otherwi have bean nece eary, 3 Th. case illustrate that although the
cotmoil of officers y hays striven to exercise some control over the
bargaining for crown land., their atteapt. were liabi. to break down when
a valuable property we at stake.
e have e4ed the raechaaice of the regimental contrac , and seen
that the man to whomi 1nd ma. initially con eyed were not al aye tb. true
1 3315/314/29, 32, 33, 89, 91, 94, 160 Me.dgs, 214. There ware several
mor properties ordered ror sale by the box wher, the sales do not
sees to have been completed. They ware Bewbuab and ielby Parks,
Sussex, tockley Park, Staffordshire, and the ior of orpleedon,





purchasers. To obtain an accurate piotur. of who benefited from these
sales it has been necessary to study the resal s which took place. Even
when this is done one can never be compi tel7 sur. of knowing if the men
naaied in the enrolment of the indenture is the true purchas.r of the land.
?oa exanpie, a study of the reaal.a leave. on. with the impression that
Craf too and Potte's ?ury Park, Noçthanptonahire, which had been bought by
Hajor Dale ton Shafto and Captain Richard ønnelly from the crown trustees
for £1B,228.6.2. was later acquired by two lawyers, John Goodwin and iIliaa
L&funt.1
 But fortuitously there was a dispute ever this property, and from
documents in Chancery Proceeding. one learns that Goodwin and LeBunt wera
in fact goly holding t e perk in trust for Lord Visoaunt William Monaco who
was in Ireland at that tiva.2 Had it not been for his dispute with Major
Shaf to, Lord Monian's interest in the park would probably not have come tq
light, and there are doubtless other crown propertie when the true
ownership has	 come to light. M.vertheless it seems likely that in
most resale. the men named in the indenture as the purchaser was the true
purchaser. Exceptions probably only occurred in unusual circumstances, as
when th. true purchaser was out of the country and found it expedient to
appoint a trustee to look after his estate.
Ther. are other obstacles to a comprehensiv, study of the resales of
crown land.. The transactions could be and wer. enrolled in a variety of
places. Most important were the Chancery close rolls, favoured because of
their great prestige end the .eaunity which they o fared. By law ill sales
of the crown t'uat es were enrolled thor., and the ove ,be 1 (i mejority of
resale. found th in ray there a. well, This £. fortunate for the modern
student in a number of ways. In the first place his work is Iaoilitated by
the existence of reliable contemporary indexes of both grantors and grantee..3
1	 c54/3635/13
2 c/l9/8a
3 For the indx of grantor., see PRO, Palmer's Indexer 14820-21.
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The information on the enrolment, themselves is very full. They contain
the date of the enrolment, the names of the grantor, and grantee., as well
i.e theft social status and the town or city from which they cams. In the
majority of oases they also give the price at which the land was exohsned.
The bulk of the space on every enrolment is taken a, with a detailed
description of the nature, ciii end location of the property being sold.
In many oases the description is, like the requset for particular., $
condensation of the information contained in the original parliamentary
It has been possible to make a comparison between the originii4 and
the resale prices whre the property being resold v .s Identical to the
propertr bought tron the crown trust es, and where the resale price was
quoted. Xn the 61 cases where auob an exact comparison was possible it
was found that the resale pros averaged 74% of the original price, with
a consistently high correlation between the two sets ot figures. 1 Thus,
Co].anel George Gill, Major John Brown. end John Lilburne paid C5,647.17.O.
for Theobalda House which had previously been bought from the crown trustees
for £l0,579.l,.4.2 Major General Lanbort sold the herbage of Sheriff Hutton
Park, Yorkshire, which he had purchased with his own debenture for £1,668.94.
to L.exander Ealsall and Marmaduke Heath for £1,000. 3 Thus the discounts
suffered by .oldiers when they sold their debentures axe reflected in the
discounts in land prices, after allowance has been made for compensation to
middlemen. Prom this angle the land market may be viewed as n extension
of the debenture. market or as the debntures market in another form.
1 The oorrelaticn was 0.8)8 with a 0.000 probability that it occurred
by chance. The correlation study was carried out at the University




Prequsatly the close roll, do not quote an exact pric, at which a puce
of property was ezchangd, but stats that the indenture was made for 5s.
"end in performance of the trust reposed" in the grantor, or "for good
oonaidera.cions hi. [the cantor] moveing". Inter.sting variation in this
wording is found in the inden iare between the 'regimental trustees of
Colonel Thaltey's regiment, end John Parker of Hackney and Qusrt.rmas$.r
John- Addis. The test division of Revering Park, Essex was conveyed to
these tw, under several trusts made and "Lotts drawna batweene the said
paXtie8,.." However, the fact that they had been "nominated and appointed"
by Thomas Chainberlaiz $.s a sm's indication that he ,as the real purchaser
and that they were onlyia trusteev. 1 there a price is not quoted in the
0108* rolls e may aseuma that the transaction represent. the transferenoe
of a property to the ma on whose behalf it bad been purchased fran the
crown trust a., rather than an actual eal* between two parties previously
unconnsct.d.
The next 1!laJor sourc. of information about resale. is th. feet of
fines of the court of Coimon Pleas. 2 Th feet of finest according to
C.&i. K efrirgts definition, were fictitious suits in the court of Coin
Pleas used as C means of securing a conveyance.' The pl*Intitf was the
purchaser of thó property and the deforciant was the seller. £ helpful
feature of the tinee i that they almost always include the names of the
wives of the parties to the transactions. Thi. information is sometimes
valuable Sn solving problems of identification, The description of the
property is *zch mar. compressed then in the doe, rolls. a are told
simply bow many sauagea tenements, g'rdina 0 orchards, etc. era being
ri-
1 CM 745/2. Z am indebted to Professor flabakkuk for explaining this
point.
2	 PaO, cP25(2)
3	 C.A.P. Maskings, .4., £betr eta of Sw' y F et of Pin a. 1509.1558.
Surrey Record Society xix {1946), p.v.
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sold and how many soz'e. of arable, aeadov pasture, voodland, ito. A
serious drawback to the feet of fines a. they concern this study i. that the
*ocnsiderations cited as being paid by the ple antiff to the d.forciant
almost certainly did not represent the price that was actually paid.
According to Xeekings the ccnsid.ratio&' wa oaloulst.d as 20 tines the
r4 sworn annual value of the land. 1 But fox the resale. of orn land
no such rul, of thumb was found to apply. Pz'equently th. consideration
quoted was about a tenth of th. original purchase price. Thus Captain
Joyoe cony yd Carinbrooke Park, Hampshire, which bad originally cost £3,200,
for £320.2 John Raynor bout a moiety of the manor of Homel Hempeted,
Hertfordahire for £2,032.5.7fr. end sold it for £200.' In other oases the
Noonsiderstion was definitely ieee than øne tenth of the original price
of the landbut It isnto1arhovitwse arrived t.
Several instances wars found of fines which duplicate enrolnente on the
close rolls. It seeme very curious that the same transaction should be
recorded in two places, but there can be no other explanation for an example
like John Wart's sale of the moiety of the manor of glieboombe, Somerset
to Peter )Lurford, the governor of Southampton garrison. It was recorded
in both the close roll, for December 1651 and the feet of fines for Hhlary
1652. It i impossible that different moieties were involved because Warr
had only one to ..u.4 *ajor 1111am JIaiiborow's sale of R(8tw Park to
Jchn Baokwoll, and Azarl.ah Husbands's sale of parcel, in Last Greenwich to
Captain James Foxtrye were likewise duplicated.5 Why it '5 occasionally
felt necessary to enrol the same Indenture in tw of the most reputable
courts in the land
	 an unsolved puzzle.
1 j., T4ij
2 E121/2fl/83p CP25(2)/594, Hilary 1651.2
3	 E12l/2/9/25; CP25(2)/5%, Trinity 1651
4	 C34/3677/37, cP25(2)/592, Hilary 1651.2
5	 C54/3791/9; cP25(2)/582, Trinity 1654; C54/3996/11; CP25(2)/564,
Trinity 1658
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Ther. wer other place. besides the close rolls and feet of Sins.
where indentures could be enrolled. About $ dosn minor sales of orown land
IsiS found in ths recovery rolls of COEIOn Pleas,2 The docket rolls to the
core. rog. rolls of King's Bench2 were cheCked but no trana*cticms were
found.	 irvey of the docket book of the court of Exoh.c&uer of Pleas
for 1628 to 1654 also yielded nothing. Th docket book of coh.quer Ecinity
La in such bed condition that the stteapt to decipher it had to be abandoned
even if it bad been possible to check the .nro1a'nt in Exchequer Zuity one
could not claim to have discovered all transfers of crown 2and during the
interzwgriva. There must have been transfers that wars never enrolled
anywhere, although it i. doubtful whether they can have bean very 3arg..
hile azimitting the.. gap. in our knowledge and the 2imtaticns of scm, of
the docuaents the present writer is nserthe1es persuaded that they are
not so formidable as to forbid valid conclusions about the resales of oroun
land.
First, eon. attention suit be given to the men who war, most aotis
in these transactions. s have already provided sone account of Mis
Baynes in Chapter IV. The next i*portant tigur. was John Van'. During
the civil war b• bad been chaplAin to Colonel Edward Priohard a foot
z' gisent in the garison of Cardiff. Evidently • garrison chap1iiioy could
not contain all his anbition, for as soon as i% was oonv.nieflt he took up
residence in Westminster and sent into business as an agent for cro.n lands.
Jot much is known about his background. He must have been .ither * el.h-
or a west country-men. H. served in a ciA garrison, and vase th attorney
for a Welsh regiment - Colonel Philip Jon..'. • in th.ir purchase of crown
land.'	 th. other hand, most of his purchase. were concentrated in Dorset,
1	 PRO, CP43
2 PUO,D27
3	 8P28/142/3, fo. 72
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Devon end Somers t, and .n th. end hi seame to have settled at !et'dn.ter,
Dorset.1
Th.r. are o4 two occasion., both in. l649, when Waz'r is brown to hays
published his opinions. Zn The Privi1edsee of the Peoi,1e2 he argued that
kinds had always tried to stify the peopie and promot. their ignorance
in order to conceal from them th. fat that their different interests could
never be reconciled. The rivi1eges of parliaments likewise posed a grave
threat to th. peopie's interests. Using many classical quotations be
argued that the people were above all rulers and that neth1ig ast be
permitted to hinder their supremacy. In The CorruDtion and Deficiency' of
Lawes of Th,1and3 lsrr again expressed radical democratic yi.	 i'g
generous use of the th of the Norman Yoke, he charged that the conquerors
bad oentx'alised justice, introduced slavish tenures and translated the laws
into the Norman tongue. Re elsa denounced the extortion. of parasitic
lawyers end declared that the function of the law was to curb the rulers
not the ruled. Warr considered that reason was "the measur. Of all just
laws", and in both pamphlets he wrote ith the unaistakable acoent of the
rationalist. His republican egalitariani.a was Roman rather than. Hebrew,
end his allusions classical rather' than sacied. It is significant that
in the 17 pges of The Cox'ruttion end Defioipoi' of the jawes the ofll7
quotation from Scripture should be fro. that collection of prudential
the book of Proverbs.
John air made extensive purchase. of crown land, both on his own
behalf and on behalf of others. He enst therefore at the sans tin, have
been a large bor of debenture.. But there is no record of his baqing
1 After 1654 there are several references to "John err of stinter
Dorset, esquire", in the close rolls. e.g. C54/387/42
2	 , E54l/12
3	 Guildhall Library, Pamphlet no. 6377
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debentures for speculative pnpos.s or for sale to third parties. His
primary int.re.t was land, and he was never mentioned in connection with
fraudulent debentures. He do.. however seem to ha,. dabbled in bills of
exchange. Zn 2651 the treasurers at war issu.d him a warrant for £500 on
a bill of exchange from Colonel Heane. In 2652 they issued further warrants
for p enta of bills .f exchange which err had parobaesd from James Powell,
$ pwvqor to the ar in Irsland.1 .rr wa, involved in 31 purchase. of
erown land vorth £52,734. In many purchases b. acted simply as th• agent,
with the 3and being conveyed directly to the tru. buyer. Thus he purchased
the manor of J.wenden, £ent, worth £100, and a tenement near Sootland Yard,
estrineter worth £320, for Hugh Peters the Independent Preacher. 2 s was
the .ttorn.y far Captains Edward Sexb.y and George Joyce in. their purchase of
the manor of Portland for C479.2.7. He was the attorney for Colonel James
bane, Ia.jor Richard Pincher end Captain Ralph Parr of eymouth garrison in
their purchas. of the manor of Pordington Dorset for £5,900.0.3. and various
land. and tenants in Hermitage parish, Dorset for £1,35l,13.8. Colonel
Philip Jones and five of his officers coemisetaned Warr to buy the manor of
ondy, *onaouthshfre for £2,4l1,5.l(*, err made a second purchase on
behalf of these man, of sane tenements and lands in Pembrokeahire and
manors in Carmarthenahiri for £2,237.19.8p6 Ther. was trouble with the
second purohas. however, as a Caraurthen inhabitant successfully claimed
one of the manor houses for a rent of 20.. a year, and the city of London
likewise claimed th. tenement, in Pembrokeshir. under a fee farm rent.







All the profits had to be returned and the regiment was merely given back
their debentures, which, a. an' pointed out in a petition to the protector,
were useless "*ml.e. your Highnes, gives relief." 1 Th. protector turned
the petition over to 6 member, of th. council of stato for their consideration
and in Jims 1658 they brought down their r r.00aoudation. It w that the
regiment should be permit ted to have it. debentures considered as cash jar
th. purposes of doubling upon fee farm rents which lam' was to discover.2
Wairwe an sttorne$ and one of th* four men for whoa leokeringi Park,
Zedfordehire was rated for £8,311.l.O. However, he seems to have bad 110
direct interest in the perk, as it was soon turned over to Thomas bull,
the London alderman, to be divided up among John Crooks and others.' Warm'
also purchased the manor of Stoke under 1T1 Sr.et slang with liobert
'Ihorpe (th. forger), Captain William Stiles of Isabert's toot regiment end
Ar hum' Ottisy, a brewer from Xalington, Middlesex. 4 Th, transaction, which
Cam. to £5,109.13.4, is something of a puasle. There is no ayperent
connection between the four purchaser., the debentures that were submitted
were from many different regimente, and there is no record of any subsequent
transfer or division of the property. It is possibl, that there were
transactions that went ireoozded. Many of the other properties that were
rated for arm' were bought on bahaif of local gentry. The manor of
Fngliahoombe, Somerset, which cost £l,601.12,1O. warn sold, half to alone
,eter Murford, governor of Southampton gairieon, end half to Pranois Fisher
of Bstha*pton and Jo.ph Rosewell and Thomas Clement of g1ishcosba,
gentlemen.' Jan' seems to have kept oul.y- a few -of his purchases fci himself.
I	 C9P 1657 . 8, 147.'8
2	 CSPD 3658. 9, 54
E121t1/l,'26 1 C54/3727/
4 £1211415194




4	 CSPD 1651.2, 578, 586
(1641), , fl74/7j
, ], E25/13i Good
overument (1645),
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Part of the manor of Byme Intrinaics, Dorset, for which he paid 3,540.18.3.
was sold off in small paroels to 1] gentlemen and yeomen in Dorset and
Somerset.t The rest he kept for b1.lt. In 8cmereet he held on to
gliahoombe Farm end a meesuage and lands in Martook, together worth
£2,80832.6.2
Another man who is important to the history of the rasales of orown lend
is Samuel Chidley, one of the moat interesting minor figures of the interregaum.
£ resident of Joe lane, he styled ieelf "citisan and haberda.her but was
sneeringly referred to by his enemies as a mere stookingeeller. He was $
man of protean inter ate, a prolific pamphleteer and an indefatigable defender
of zopele a causes. H. seeme to have inherited ny of his characteristics
from his mother Katherine. orly in the civil war she had published three
pamphlet, defending Independency and sttaok4rg Presbyterianien. 3 She was
alsO involved in the stocking trade, perhaps in oo..opexation with her son.
In 1651 the treasurers at war paid her £250 for 4,000 pairs of stockings
for the arey in r.3anç!, and in January 1652 they paid her £104.3.4. for
* further 1,000 pairs.4
If On. wished to at*aoh a label to B.el Chidi y one might call him
a left iing Independent. A believer in infant baptism and original sin,
be was clearly not in th. same camp as the antinomian separatists, although
be wee at pains to iake clear that he did not hold any brief for the bishop.
£1211213140. S•e also Appendix III. In February l61 ioha Strode
wrote to Six John Strangvsys boasting that hi bad successfully
prevented air from obtaining a lees, of Byrne Intrinsica from the
oromn. (Dorset Reoord Office, Ilobester M35 D.124) • I owe this
referenoe to Mr. J.P. Ferris.
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dther.1 y 1647 he bad evidently thrown in. his lot with the Levollers,
for be was implicated in December of that year in A 31ood y Xndeiond t Plot..1
osecut d bi the coen a1ioe end Pun of divers. A,itstore. LeveUerB.
ei	 $c	 oLAIçnte.2 As a
oonaeusnce of th. plot, according to the anonymous pemloteer, Seimael
Chidly, Thoen. Prince and three other men had boon comet ted to gaol bj'
the house of comons on 25 Noveiber. Chidley and Princ, wore a tenoed
to remein in the Catehouse during the comeone' pleasm'.". • .f or a seditious
and contemptuous avoving of a former Petition and Paper... stied An
Agreement of the P.op1e, They had endoevoured to igage Rugii P tars and
it1i Dell in their plot, with the intention not only to irder the king,
but also to take away the nobles' veto, to vest supreme power in the people,
and "to lowell all Eat tee." At the end of the pamphlet was a cryptic
notet "moe these vote. [by the coenons] the persons are juggid away and
not imprison'd, the Co''on. know they love the King, etc."
In 1652 and 1656 Cbidley published lengthy tirade. aainat altara and
imeg.a. 1though the second pamphlet was printed without a licenoe, be
audaciously delivered coptea of it to the door of the house of comoia in
October 1656. when Colonel J pacn aoq"e'ted the house ith this tact
a resolution was imeediately passe4 calling Chidley to the bar. E.
acknowledged himself to be the author of the pamphlet and his case wa$
referred to a specially appointed comet ttee of 31 P. who wore also
charged "to consider of a sy to suppress private Preeees and roulating
the Press, and an pre sing and preventing eoandalou 3ooks and Pampb2 ta.'
1	 I Christian Plea for Chritiane Bai,tiame (1643), , E104/2p
A Christian J'lea for Infanto Bat'tià (1644), , E32f2p The 5etaratiet'
n. r to the AnabaDtj a' rgumente cone ruing BaDtisa (1651),
2	 , E419/2
ChU1 was coad ted to the serj sent at arwa but a few days later, after
huabll petitioning the house, he was discharged. The fo11owing 2Ls1y he
was again ordered to be taken into custody "as a Delinquent" because he had
"served Robert ?enwiok Fequir , $ ember of Parliaaeent with a SuboeM
o*t of Chanoery"1
chialq'. interests were not confined to us rowl.y theological i suSs.
Re caspaigned, sng ether th{nga1 for the repeal of the death penalty tor
theft. In the second of two paa%phleta which he wrot an the subject he
ruefully siaphasised the trony of a governnent ja'essiug pickpockets to
death hue it refused to pay its own debts2
In the saac aonth that be published his last pssphl.t an hanging for
theft Chidl.y also entered the fray over th. burning issue of kinphip
with an address "To the Parlianent of the Ce —onweslth of iglaM".
It was $ lengthy soriptural exegesis with extravagant fUth monarchist
flourishes, proving that kings always cams to a* untimely end.'
Chidley was actively involved during the 1650'. in the controversy
enrromding public faith bills and soldiers' debentures. In February
1653 ha published The Die emblin Soot set forthjri hie Coulours. tn which
be defended his Leveller activities sad his conduct at Voroestel Houes,4
Evidently the dissembling Soot, a certain Dewid Brown., bad charged
Chidley with being expelled tro* his office end lodgings in Voroe.tez' House
on account of hi. lIft wing views and hi. d.oeittul dealing. Chi4ley
denied that these tori the rsksons given by th. trustees for firing him but
conceded that "there was very meny ocnzpI-a4nts, which is a usual thing with
I	 vii, 442, 446, 531
2 4 Cri against a Crii.n, inne (1657), , £903/U. The ether pamphlet(BM, £903/10) had no tit]a.
3	 To the Paz'l1amnt of the Coeonw*a1th of Pland (1657), )M, Z905/3
4	 , E652/13
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the poorer .rt, to irar againat tho.. who have dealings ith them,.."
According to Cbidle bie position bad been that of "Receiver of all Deberiter.",
but according to another report he had been a mere "Clerk.".1 Whatever his
true position, he rejec ed the charge of diBhonesty and attributed his
dismissal to his refusal to put the term "in the year of our Jord Cod" in
his oonv.yenoee, and his insistenc, en replacing th. term Cod with Christ.
lie ended by reflecting that no matter how morally imperfect the soldier.
were, thej were nevertheless the
	
servants, and the state wee honour
bomd to pay oft their debentures.
The reference to debentures brings us to an issue in which (hicIl
sustained $ vehement and unflagging interest, Without doubt he had a
per onal and material motive for seeing them satisfied, lie was involved in
1.6 purchases of crown land and was the assignee (i.e. the purchaser) of
debentures worth f242.Q,ll. Although there is no evidence that he was ever
in the army, and there are many suggestions in his pamphlet. that ha yea
not a soldier, he neverthe]ee. made many of his purobases as en original
creditoi. This fact would orma.Ui be taken as en indication of military
Ctatus. Regarding the aoouatiena of fraudulent dealing nothing ever
see to have been, proven again t bin, but a oltmd of suspicion bwg over
him throughout the 1650'.. The charge. made by David Brown, appear to
have had wide cux'renoy. Zn August 1652 ChIdley was naaed as one of those
informed against for forged debentures 2 In loveinber of the same year he
wrote to the fee farm trustees denying that he had been guilty of fraud
indoublingon fee farmrente. 3 XnJulyl654h.wa. accused of paseings
fraudulent debenture In connection with th. purchase of the manor of
I C5/460/154
2	 SP1B/24 part ii, to, 22
3	 Stove 184/256
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Curry Ilallet, Sasereet. It i. likely tiat the figure £242.O.]l. is only
the tip of the iceberg concerning Chidley's speculation in debentures.
Thu would seen to b. a reasonable conclusion, judging by his efforts to
obtain b.tter security for debentures and public faith bills. In April
1653 for example, he published A Remonstrance To the Valiant and well
deservinz Souldier. And the rest of the Creditors of the Coon-Vvea1thi
Conoernin The Publigue-Faith Sou)4tere Arrears. And Other Publione Debts
of the Ilation, Declaring that the crown lands had not been sufficient
to satisty those whose debentures had been secured upon thea, he entered
into a lengthy deumoistion of the urp for it. failure to honot
arrears • A primary reason for the Rump's expulsion was
because there was no good settlement, nor a total removal
of corrupt Lawyer., and other mercenary self-seekers, out of
the House, who wer. the prime obstructor. of the Lot for the
ascertaining and satisfying of the debts of the Ration and
were averse to all discoveries wioh should be de for
the benefit of the Conwealth.
In June 2653 Chidley published An Additional Remonetmnce To the
Valiant and Welmdeeervjng Souldier. And the rest of the Creditors of the
Cotzmon-.Wealth... In justification of his campaigfl for the payment of
publi. debts he alluded to "a considerable number of the good people of
igland, 'who have by word, and writing imder their hands, desired, and
intrusted me to agitate their business for the obt*itig of their just
debt., upon the publique a000unt..." Hi said that it was the Rump's
failur, to do anything about the public debt that had lost it the goodwill
of it. chief supporters and brout on it. dissolution. To the soldier.
he recoenended that rather than troubl('ig the coumcfl of officer, with meny'
1	 c3/457/l2
2	 a, 692/5, p. 10
3	 , E711/7, p. 5
l's
sll petitions they should 0mb together to arsa one hugs on.. There
is ices evideno that Chidley himself took cit the task of Orgunising snob
petition.1 In December 1653 Li ease out with yet another eçnetreno
he	 Cq4 f
	 , this time in the fors
of $ broadaheet. U. bad voids of prais. for the Irish lmid act, but
condeoned the recent sot for sal. of tour royal forests becaus. of its
stipulation that bills had to be doubled upon with cash. Ja also included
$ kind word for the recently dissolved Barebone's parliament, which be
said was £ paz'1iaatt "choyac as silver". It is apparent that Chidley's
political sympathies wore the e of the "honest London householder".5
It is not possible to pinpoint his social status with precision, but
whether he was $ haberdasher or merely a stookingeeller, be was a man of at
least moderate means. He employed servants 4 he published nuserous pamijhlets,
evidently at his own expense, and ha spoke somewhat condescendingly, if
compassionately 9
 of the poor. He I.. an example of the intelligent,
crotchety, end yer independentainded su porter upon whoa the revolutionary
government bad to depend during the years after the second a vii war,
Although, scoording to the certificate. of sale, Chid2ey sad. mary
of his purchases of crown land "cm behalf of divers original creditors",
his resale. see. to have been mainly to civilians, TO francis tinch, a
London clethworker be sold the manor of Hjtohin Herttordshire for
tl,874.l1.11, simost exactly what he had paid for it. 5 To Snim*el Richardson,
"late Bodisseller of Gravel Lone", London be sold the manor of Carnanton,
Cornwall for tl,000, about £5 more them he had paid for it. 6 thiliks moit
other individuals who sold crown land Chidl.y never seem. to hav* accepted
1 Add, 21427/187
2	 , 669f.17/68
3 .f. James E, Parnell, "Th. Usurpation of Uon.st London Houaehol&erse
Berebon.'s Par1(am-t",	 lmii (1967), p.44




less than wtiat be had previously paid to the crown trust.... Es bought
the manors of Seunderton St Mary, Xpstone, eaton, TinviUs and Penn in
)uokingh mcahir.
 for £205.l.8. In four later transactions he sold U
this. manors to local gentry for a total of over £90.1 . also
	 has.d
several lands and tsnsaent in CreeneJorton, Eorthamptonshir. for
tl,752.lO.1O. ir. ooe.d.d to divid, up the purchase in small parcels
ang local yeomen and gentry. There sri 8 tz'inaaotion to do ttI
Chidley's propert3 in Gr.ena4ortcn, but they account for lees than half
th. total valu, of the original purchase.2
 whether be kept the rent fr
bS.melt is not certain. Tb. properties whic1 hi bought in Xiddl.ez do
seen to have b en meant for hielf. He bought two teieeentn near Chering
Cross for £1,110 an4 several meseusgea and lands in the pariah., of St Gil.. -
in -the-Field, and nigh flolborn for £3,306.3.4. Except for three aesaneges
which be sold to $ lawyer for £80 Chidley seema to have kept both these
purchases intact.' There were a number of other properties that were
"sold" to Chidley by the crown trustees but his role 'as sinpl.y that of
agent, the properties being rated for other men. The most important
purchase for which Chidley acted as an agent was in the manor of Creens.
Norton where Gil.. Suapt r a London merchant, bought lands and tenements
worth £8,3l0,9.8.
Capta1 Adam Bayne., John err and Samuel Chidley ware the moat
active of th. agents for crown land. Ther. wer. scores of others engaged
in the same business, but only a is. of them oould boast more than two
1	 E121/l/3f33 p C54/3652/21; C54/3653/19; C54/3745/18p
 C54/3733/43
2	 E121/4/1/57i C54/3634J8; C54/3635/31 C54/3636/2l$ C54/3669/27, 28j
C54/3899/il, 3.2w C54/396,/30
' 
E121/3/4/65, 107j CP43/300/18r. In a Chancery deposition of 1657
Chidley a.4.ntained that he had bought th. Charing Cross properties
in trust for "divers...widdowa and fatherlease", but there in o
proof that he was spa]r1g more than theoreticalLy. (C5/460/154)
4 El21/4/i/59
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ox' three transactions. Serjsant Daniel Uenohni, * London salter and en
agitator fro. Clane1 Hswscn 's regisont in 1647, was involved in everal
p'orchaaes jn Derbyshire and	 on behalf' of his regt't, soet
of which was irs Ireland after 1649.1 El was also one of the purchaser. of
the nøv of Kidsomsr Horton, Soners t for t,O6d.6.8, a property which
was later turned over to Captain juLes lurford of Bathiialtcn 12 lillian
Coinbey of Aim. 1aokfriars, Lcndan & cornet in Kajar Creed's troop in
Colonsi Saundere'. regiment, was involv.d with Richard Ssnkey in exten.ivs
parchasee in 3tatfoz'dahiz'. and sarwiokehire. In sost ôf the prohase$ hi
served as an ttorn.y only, except for' the manor of Bud!en, Varwiokehir.,
half of which he conveyed to a gentlemen Called John Turner, end the other
half to Richard Graves of Lincoln's Inn and Edward Grange.3 Captain John
Kenheir of C2n.mt Dane 'was involved in a number of purchases ,'ainly in
Cornwall, U. vat the agent for the senor of ?ywarnbayls, Cornwall which
vu r&ted for Wj1lia Henheir fox' t732.9.51. However', LIlian latsi'
transferred it back to his. H. was also an agent for Colcns] Anthony
Row.. and iUiam owe in their purchases. 4 He performed ths same function
for' Kath"ie1 hetthaa and John .o b in their purchase of the senor's of
'rsvington end Treverbin Coui-tney Cornwall for £2357.4.O*. but iedist.1y
att.r the conveyance was op1eted they banded the manors over to
Be aM Daniel Carters a estainster merchant, were rated for the cr of
R4altcs end Stoke, Cornwall for L4,O1.441. They later transferred St to
John Father., a clerk o was $ natt y. of Stoke CUmsland,6 Nenheir' also
3,	 e Appendix 2!!
2 Z]21/4/5/86j 054/3713/14
cP25(2)/606, aster 1654; Trinity 1654




bout half the toll of tin in the senor. of Tywaxnbayli and Relaton In
Isrriar from Colonel Rouse.1 AlthOUgh h. was- an jnhabitsnt of Clement
Dane., Nsahsir evidently baA a close comnaction with Cornwall. In addi$icn
to btqing land there he was appointed an ae.esa.ent ciasioner for the
county in 1652.2 When he dud in 1657 he entrusted his oroan estat.. as
well as some fee farm rants that be had bought, to Rom, lhetthsa and
two other men to a 4"ister for his
What pattern of dispersal emeries from. this Study of the resalos of
Crown lwd? Man cont.mporariea on both the right and 1..ft charged that
the grandees stuffed themselves with the parks M manors Of the late rig.
In number of instances this was a fair description of what took place.
Thom.. Pride, as we have seen, acquired Joneuch Great Park. Rajor Generel
John Lambert got loneuch Palace and the Little Park, and the manor of
Wimbledon, worth together £3l,626. Colonel Charles Pleetwood got the
senor of oodatook end Meth,eld siren. Colonel John Jones, I prominent
Croellian and an active member of the council of state, got th lordship
of Bromfield and Tale in his own county of Denbighahir., and the send of
GreensJortcn, Iorthamptonshlre, worth together £8,070.' Colonel Robert
Thack.nfisld, who ease from * di. $bguiahed Cheabize family and was a
critical supporter of the protectorate, acquired Sherbol and Jew Parks,
Staffordshire and the manor of Denbigh in ales, worth a total of £13,171.6
Adam Baynes got and kept most of the nor and park of Eoldsnby.
I C54/&J9/7
2 AantQii,659
3 Somerset Rouse, Villa, Prerogative Court of Canterbury, 11 Ruthan
271 (1657), to. 522
4	 C54/3677/29p C54/5816/39




In ny other instances the troth of the accusation s6airst the
grandoes was lees o1.ax out. Colcn.1 Jathanisi Rich's zegiaent de
substantial pu'ohases in eit, Surrey and Cheshire worth about £34,000.
Although neither Rich nor his jor, iaariah Husbands, 'are aention.d in
the initial conveyances, both of thee soon acquired 1aportant interests
in ths purchases. Rich, who had subsittad the largest debenture in the
r.giaent, for £1,318, got th. whole aanor of Elthaa, rant, valued at
£l6,615.l3,11 Though originally fros Stondon Essex, and a ailitia
ccsLssion.r or thai county in 1659, be nevezthelee took up rasidanos at
Uthaa.2 lie also .de a s.parats purchase of the nor of igtt Easter
Essex for £2,825.8.6. lajor Husbands, with debentures for £1,084, got
parcels in the Jaisan Dieu Hospital, a naval victualling yard at Dover,
$ third of Horn Park in tha', and the asnor of Eghan, Surrey, for a
total of t,l99.7.3.4 Captain Thoass Prenob received another pert of the
liaison Dies and son. lands in flthaa for £ 2,632.l7.fl 5 whil. Captain
Thoass Babington paid £3.655.12.9/ for pareels in Elthsa, the liaison Di.0
and the nor of 'ast Greenwich, and sons aeeauaes in Ch.st.r.6 Ltuteeant
tdnid lisle received several parcel, of wood ground in Elthaa worth.
985.141, Corn.t John 3rayasn got a third pert of Horn Park in thaa
for £2,627.19.108 and Quarterasater Thaas.* udder received aost of the
liaison Dies for £4,406..9.' Janes Portrye, $ eaptein of the trained
1	 Z121/2/1l/19p C54/3745/28









band.. of lent (but not a member of Hioh'e regiment) bought Nether Combs
Para in the parish of East Greenwich from Asarish Husbands who had
previously bought i from Captain Prench for £1852.8.0.1
number of other transaction, with the lower officers and loosi gentry, but
the general position of the various officers did not alter aterial1y
a.fter th. first division,
A similar pattern emerge. with the purchases of Colonel Thomas
Har*iecsi end his regiment. (* hi. own, Rerriecn acquired thi manor of
Totte,th..m, Kiddlesex for a total of £6,196.17.7. and the manor of ewoa.tla..
umder ...I4yme, Staffordshire for £l,538.4.7.2 The teat of the regiment
purchased Marylebone Park, a property worth £13,215.6.8. and their ooaiiAer
was not mentioned in th. initial conveyano.. 3 However, it wa, not long
before he gained poeeas.ion of nearly half the property, At the
restoration it was reported that be had been receiving £407.9.I0. out of
the total yearly moons of t891.9.lO. from larylebone Park. Lieutenant
Edmund ?app was in poaa.eion of land worth £100 per annum and Captain
John Barker and i.ut.nant William Gough held land worth £160. In addition
William Clarke the arr'a secretary, held 60 acres and the Great Lodge,
worth £120 per annum. Thomas 8yaonda, the egiment s surgeon, bad 28 sores
worth £42, and "Niaholdeon, Sutton, and other Souldi.ts of the Arir", held
another 28 acres worth
Colonel John Okey, the r.gioide and Fifth Monarchy men, made large
regimental Xiurohaae. in Bedford shire. Th. purchases wer much more narrowly
1	 C54/3996/ll p C54/3644/6
2 E121/3/4/39, 40j E121/4/6/112
3 E121/3/4/127
4 Crest 6/2/225. 8.. also Ann Saunders, "The menor of ?7burn and the
Regent's Park, 10864965", unpublished PhD thesis, Leicee tar University
(1965), Chapter Ill, for an interesting description of the fate of
Marylebon. Park during the interregnua.
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dispersed then in th. two previous examples. Oke gained half of
I r o gbough Park, including the r.at Lodge, as wi 1 as most of the honor
of Apthill and the manor of Iillbrooc. The two properties together wars
rig(n 1y worth £13,249.e.lj The regiment's major, ?obias Bridge, got
about a fifth of the perk, and part of th honor of Ampthill.2 Captain
John Daberon got a samli parcel of rog borough, with the rest of the
property (about a fifth) going to Hemize] Hewett, a Hertfordshirs gentleman.'
A more Ooniplex and interesting history Is ittached to Colonel lathew
Th44'ecn's regimental puohaaes in Cornwall 0 Bedfordshire, Hertford.hire
and lorthuaptonshire worth f24,237.l54. Thomlinson obtained Aapthill
Great Park in Bedfordahire, worth £7,410.' ( his own he also acquired
rents and east., out of several coimnote within the manor of Dyndathwa,
Angleesy for t2,754.3.,.6 Captain Thomas Johnson got th. two Cornish
properties, Lodge Park and the manor of Ltskeazd, worth £4,822.2,8.
Lieu enant Walter fling got the or of Higham P.rr.re, Jorthamptonshirs
worth £l,426.l.4.8 fr1iug auent.d this holding with a private purchase
of lands in ihR1l liners for £l,1186 and also of the Great Lodge Park
in the forest of Ala. Bolt, Hampshire, for £l,26O. Th. partition of the
last property in the regiwntal purohaae, th. hous, and manor of Theobalds,
Bert!ordshir., was don. in a more interesting fashion. Initially worth




5	 Dd13/20/139/539. The close rolls give (6,139.16.0. (C54/3722/15)
6	 E121/5/6/5].
7 Dd13/20/92/374, 379. Th. close rolls give a lower figure for the
s.00nd oonveyahoe. (C54/3685/1)
e m115/20/92/373. The close ro 1. give £1,285 (C54/3673/17)
9	 E121/4/1/92a £121/2/7/114
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£l0,579.15.4, it was cccve3'sd outside the regiment to Major George Gill
and Captain John Browne, both of I$irfaz's regiment, and to John Lilburn..
The oOnVeyanOi was made in performance of an award made by Huafrey Brook..,
Doctor in Phisiok., William aUwyn, gentleman, Hez 1 ia) Ilaynes, esquire
and Francis White, esquire" and for £5,647.17.O.1 me names of Lilburn. and
Vaiwyn in this connection provide interesting *videno of the intimate
iseociatione between L.veU re and soldiers, associations which seem to
have ocntlrni.d deepite the matinies and rgss of 1649. The four men who
made the award may have bean the members *1 £ comeittee set up by the council
of officers to regulat. the distribution of crown land and to control
dispute. arising from these distributions. Eaynea bad been a captain in
Twisletan's regiment and $ *ajor in Pleetwood's regiment and was $ aajo*
general and notable Crci,llian during the i6O'.. Francis White was a
major in Fairfax's regiment of foot. About Brookes nothing has been
disoov red. Lilburne soon conveyed his interest in the manor of Th obalds
to Brown• and Gill who then proc eded to carve it up fqr distribution among
seven men, some of whoa, like Brown. and Gill, seem to have been officers
in Fairfax's regim'nt. William Follioott, a glazier, arid Richard Croke,
* fre. mason of London, received a large part of the oapttal asesuage for
£2,670,' Since they do not appear to have been members of Psirfex1s
regiment or to have submitted debentures for any other crown estate, it
see safe to classify them as civilians, John sale received another
sisesbi. shar. of the property "late in the oo.upacian of Lieutenant
Colonel John Lt3burne" and John Runt, for tl,1O0. Th. remainder was
divided among Richard, a gentlemen from Ches)nmt who was one of the
1 Ddl3/20/ 2/371 C54/7692/26




paz'limentary surveyors tar t,rtfordshire, 1 John Sparrow and William May,
London gentleman, John Spencer, on. of Fairfax's captains, and illien
Wtin, the London merchant md anebs tilt,2
The takeover of Theobalds manor by Psirfax'. officers was, logical
move since the horse regiment had already acquired %eobalds Park. This
ienee estate of Over 2,500 sor.. warn ccsive3red to the regital trustees,
*a.Joz' John Brown., Captain ilhiam Packer, Captain i1lia Disber, Captain
Richard Merrist, taptain Wihlisa CoveU and Captain John Cladman, £or
£35,873.1l3. Mo t of the 1522 bi is used towards the purchase were from
the regiment but there waa also t fair eprnk1tng fron Cromw•l1's, Zrwtcn's,
Scroop'. and other regiirente.' The second moiety of the purchas. money was
paid in. on 12 February, 1652 and the next month the regimental trustees
turned the park over to tao Olviliane, Charles Pleydell, a aercer and
Thomas Speed, a draper of London, to ba divided up among the six trustees
and other officers of the regimont, 4
 The reason tor conveying the property
Outside the regiant warn presumably to avoid the technical difficulty of
having the six trustees ocnveying property alreadj in their possession to
themselves. The partitian over which Pleydehi and peed presided ptitifuts
n almost Jysantins oceLpiexity. Major Browne shared 14 acres of pasture
and woodground with Thoas Czee.w11, who was evidentl.y not a member of
the regiment.5 WiUiaa Packer, who succeeded Brown, as major of the
regiment In 1652 and became Fleetwood's deputy during th. reign of the
major generals, kept a total of 330 acre.. 250 acre. were cre.j.d to bin
, Atagm t ti Off 1c, Parli.a"ntary Survey of Crown Land, Z317
Eertfortehirs 7





directly by Ple.ydell and Speed. Another 364 acres were oorrU3rsd to bin
and Ca tam Cladman jointly, 40 non ere conveyed to bin, Cla&in, Dishar
and Captain Thomas Malyn,2 Es and Gladman subeequently conveyed 19 acres
to John Strange, gentleman of Cheohimt, E.rtfordahir who was not evidently
a senber of the reg1.ant;2 24 saris to Captain John Spencer; 24 acres to
laaiel Noon., yeoman of Ioztiaw ffertforI&iine; 4 50 acres to Jonathan and
Jo..1,h Pricn, London nerchants, for	 93 acre. to John Simpson,
gentisman of London for £854,lO.0,6 and 21 acres to Lieutenant Thomas
iiinpeon.7 Captain C1a"w, the officer sent by Paizfaz to inveatigats the
Diner. at t George's ELi]. in 1649, acquired 72 acres from Tho.s M.dlioott,
gentleman of Cbe.himt for £1,200, bringing his share of the park to 104 nor...
II.dlioott had originally got his 72 sore. for £1,160 from Captain Richard
Marriet, who bad previously got them for Pleydell and Speed "foi a competent
Captain Thomas Malyn, besid.. hi. share of the 40 sores noted above,
acquired separately another 105.10 Captain Lilian Coveli obtained 416
acres ,jointly with Iieut.naut Robert Southwell.11 Captain John Spencer
obtained, in addition to the 24 sores that wars oonveyed to him by Packer
and C1aahl, 19 acres from John Sparrow and illiaa& May in three separate
transactions for a total of £360. H. got another 9 acres from ' Thow
1	 . fiat, i, 7].; C54/369]/20 p
















flu bert for £160.1 John Sparrow, of Oeetingthorpe, Csasx, esquire and
1111am lay, of London, gentlemen, combined with two London norohanta,
J ha CyfTOrd and Anthony Twne,to buy DeUs Lodge, and 191 acres in
Theobalde Park from Pleydell and Speed.2 Gyfford and IYwyne soon sold out
their share to th• other two for a total of 1,215,' Sparrow and Lay than
proc eded to parcel out their holding among various people. As noted
above, Csptaifl Spencer got 18 acreej John Runt of .etmineter, esquire,
and Roger Ruafryea of London gentleman, got 44 acres for £65, and
Dr Thomas Eubbert paid 1200 for 8
	 which, as w have seen, he
turned aver to Captain Spencer. William ¶i of London, gentleman got
the Dells Lodge and 113 aorea fox £1, 200,6 and lilian Cox, a Lan on erçhant,
got a aa11 tenement for £80.7
 Sparrow and *sy then, sold all their holding
in the park, but it is quit. uniikOiy that their role was simply th t of
civilian trustees, beosua. they made quite a handsome profit on their
dealings. Sparrow bad a d.ceaaed brother, Robert, who had been a captain
of horse in Ui. sari of Manchester'. regimont and army, and later a major
in the rrj.on ot & ingion 8
 In March 1649 John parrow was a pal ted one
of the oo1lect. of prize goods, and in October 1.651 be w a referred to as
Colonel John Sparrow, and appointed on. of the ooi.dseioners tor a court.
martial to be held that ricmth. 9 John Alfard, the Presbyterian ijor of
-r	 -








9	 CZPD 1649-50, 51p PD 1651, 479
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Colonel Rich's regiment, also figures in the transactions connected with
Theobalds. Pleydell and Speed conveyed 160 sores to bin and Mathew Jimer,
a London leatherseller in April 1652.1 Soon afterwards Alford and Jumper
conveyed thi, land to Jonathan Priok and ElLa. Mauroys, London merchants,
again "for a oonpetent suns", At another tins Alford, Jumper and Richard
Heywood sold illiaa Coz 144 acres for £2,670.2 Row the thre men obtained the
144 sores in the first place is unclear, but it nsy be presumed that fleydell
and Speed were th. grantor.. In 1659 Coz sold 59 of his 144 sores for
£895.l8.0. to ajor Edimmd Rolls, the men accused of plotting the king's
d ath at Carisbrooke Castle in l647. Rolls bad previously taken up residence
at Theobalds Park, presumably after acquiring several parcels thers from
Thoms Pubbert in 1656, for which be paid £300.4 lathes Jumper and John
Cyfford bad acquired another 144 acres from Pleydell and Speed in April 1652.
They sold it almost laaediat.1.y to Iyone11 Robinson, a lawyer.5
So far we have accounted for appro' 4 te1y 2,150 sores of the perk's
2,500. What Pleydell and Speed did with the other 350 is not kno'n, but
it is known that lajor Packer, Captain 5penoer, Captain Dieher, Captain
Gladman, Captain latyn, Lieutenant Southwe11 and Lieutenant Papeon all
took up residence in the perk or the manor.6 Packer evidently lived there
in considerable state end became an IP for Hertfordehirs in Richard
croeU 's parliament.7
It has been ehown that the grandee. did acquire some of the choicest






6 This 4nformation is derived from the enrol ents in the clos, rolls,
wher each of theas men is said to be either from )ifield, Rid lesex
o Cheehunt, Hart! ordahire. See also Chaster VI
7	 . lUst. i, 71
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of the sot for sale of crown lands. The fiercest denunciations of the
p'andees for their ..oatilatton of lucrative confiscated estates wars made
by Yifth Monarchy man? ut it is interesting that the same soot could
count among thdz xzuaber three of the 'andees who bed mads very choice
purchase. inde.ds Colonels Harrison, Okey and Rich. A further point
worth noting is how many of Ui. grandees did	 invest In crown land.
Oljver Cronwell was given Hampton Court at a cost of t7,838.7.O.2 ,
)t..1f never aad• a purahas.. Major General Philip Skipperi made a minor
purchase in Cornwall,' but Lord Thomas Psirfax and Coanissary General Henry
triton bought no crown land at all. Colonel John Deaborow only got a eaall
pert of Windsor Great Park for £90O. While 42 oolønels in the par1iea'itary
ar obtainsd crown land, then, were many others who sold their ebentures
for cash. Boa. of the colonels who did so were John Bright, Tc)m Butler,
Andrew (arter, Christopher fleriig, liaholsa Esapeon, Robert Lilburne,
John Puneonby, Zilvard Cooke, Thomas Mason, Job* Maulevezer, James Louthki'e,
Robert Overton, Thomas Saunders, Adrian Soroop, Jioholas Shuttleworth,
William Siddanham, Richard Thornton, end 14suteiant Colonel G.orgs
Tvid.ton. Lath of thee. men sold bills in excess of £1,000, with
Shuttlsworth having the highest total, £3,287.12.6. There were other
ighar off ices who did not sell debenture., but did not buy crown land
either, because they bad their fingers in other pies. Croanell and
Irston wars amply rewarded by the stat. with both money and delinquent
land. Skippun bought extensive royalist ropertiea in Buakingh'hire.'
eclonel Whaie bought deem and chapter land in Hottinghaaehirs and was-
3	 se. P.O. Rogers, The Pifthjonax'ch., en (1966), p. 71
2	 CSPD 1653.4, 4(.'9 CSPD 1654, 32
3 mc manor of Boeyalva was rated to him and John Royle for £7198.9.
Skippon paid for it with his own debenture. (&121/l/6/9)
4 c54/3636J4
5 fl21/4/lf] 6i £121/4/e/41.




Lieutenant C.narsl,J anor and perk of Woodetook,
Charles 7lestwooCj Ozfordshtrs
Nathwold Warren, Norfolk
manors of lethiold and Stooton
S000ii, Norfolk, Camba'idgeshire and
1k	
*





-also r.usded b parliament with ths lanA. of the esri of leseastis-im-
449. Arthur Easlerig nvs.tsd heavily in the landl of th. bishoprio of
Dataa. Thomas fairfax may simply have balked at investing in the estate.
of the bing whose execution hi had opposed. Th. other man may have been
affected by the consideration that for both political and finnncial reasons
the crown lands were hardly the moat prudent form of investment in the 1650'..
Cons.quently thy may have preferred ti take oash even if it meant a great
diaoowtt on the face value of their debentures,
Although spproxitel.y 40 officer's and man acquired erown land, only
33 of thesgot estate. worth above £5,000, and of the 33 cnly12 got lands
worth above £l0,O00







Th. manor of Wimbledon, Surrey
Nonauch Palace and Littli Park, Surrey
manor of Sonarabsa, Rimtingdone)itre
or el Crowland, Linoolnehirs
Aaogthefestoffineethereinafinenotingthetranafsrofthe
manors of Toodetock, Xethwold and Stockton Socon as well as corns
delinquent properties in Suffolk, from lleetwood to Peter Ball and
Nathaniel Stirruy for £960. (CP25(2)/616, 'frmnit 1652). Sinai
Pleetwood was stationed in Ireland at this time there is a strong
possibility that he was merely conveying these propertie, in trust
and not selling then. I have therefore credited these properties
to hi. name.
2 The value for Adam Baynes'. holding represents the r 4 der after
the sale, to Mne Lilburne, Thomas Cliffs and ifanry Uarthorne have
been dsduot.d fro. the original porches. price. Se. Appendix III
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Propertisa	 7a1u
Colon.1 Iathnt.]	 nor of j2thaa, Kent
Moh	 nor of R18b £a.t.r, £ax
Colonel Robert
	
Shholt and sw Parka, Ste fordahire
Duek.nfield'	 1or of D.nbi8h, Denbighehire
aanci of Braapton, flitingdoriahiri
nor of Handbrtdg., sahirs
Ths 'laapin honG? ot Penrith and forest of
1n815,00d and Bezonwood Park,
CM
Captain Dioena	 nor of ihaplod. Abbott. and Holbeaoh,
Tslbott'	 Linoo2nshire
honor and osati. of ?ickhill, Yorkshire
nor of Cartasli, Ianoaahire
annor cf !pnorth, Linoolnshiri
nor. of Biveolas and Posdike, 1.ancaahirs
Colonel Thesis
	 pert of Marylebona Park, iddle.ez3
Barrison	 sinar of Tottan3', liddlasax
or of Thwoastl.-mder4jme,
Staffordshire








John Urlin	 senor of inghaa, Kent
Pottrs Wood, W0rthemptonshire
sanor of Stoke Bruorn, Jorthaaptonshir
ooppioes In Lilling.tona Dqr.1l,
aokingbamahire	 1,18l
Colonel Nathew	 Mpthill Great Park, B.dtordshir
Thoalinson	 senor of IyMathwsy, Anglesq	 10,164
1 The snore of Braatptcn nd Randbridge were conved to Colonel
Duoke fi.ld and Ca ta.tn ton Jointly for t6,618.l,6.9. I kiev.
credited Thzokanfield with half th. vain.,
2 Cartsil0 Epworth end the asalE peroal of	 were conveyed to
Ts1bot and two other officer., I have credited Taibot with ie
third of the value of these properties.
3 Earrison's stake In Nazyl.bme has ben eetistad on the basis of














apl1n John	 1iabooab. Par., Somerset
Warr	 lands in *artook, Somsrs•t
manor of Stoke wider 	 Somerast
Prince Wood, Dorset
dsmsssne. of the manor of P0rtland, Dorset
tenement in Ev.rsbot parish, Dorset
Parker's 1...., Dorset
manor of P.vense, Eusa.z
lands in Snaith0 Yorkshire
Saverna ELi]. House, Uonmeutbh4r,
nor of I0rthill, Cornwall
manor of Laugtori Herring, Dorset
part of the or of 'me Intina1oa, Dorset £ 9,717
part of the manor of T.rrthgtcn, ,rfolk2
of lISt Walton, lorfolk
lordship of Dromfi.ld and Tale, Dsnbighshirs
manar of Gruns-Jorton, Horthasiptaishire
Richmond Little Parke Surre
Captain Humphrey parcel of the honor of Bolingbroke,
Jones	 LinOO1nhirS
Tally or, Carmarthenshir.
manor of Psnkelly Wallensis and Malvern
Llsnapith.tt, Brecksookehir.
manor of Stradbx'oks and Stuboroft, Suffo
manors of Craf ton and Hartwsll,
Jorthamptorishire 7,791
The manor of Stoke wider aalon v rat.4 to Wan' and 3 ethers for
£5,109.13,4 (Rl21/4/5/94), Warr sold part of his quarter share to a
Wøy.outh soldier for £567.8.9 (c54/3857/42). H. has therefore been
credited with £710 P.venuy was rated to Wire and 2 others for
tl,492.9.Ofr. (Z121)4/9/95), Ho division of the property has bees
discovered. Warr has therefore bun credited with a third of the
yslu.. Warr sold many parcels of Byrne Intrinsica, but at the
restoration ha still soo to have bees in possession of pert of
the manor. (Dorset Record Offio., Ilohester 8 D.124) Hs has
therefore bees oredit.d with half th. valu, of ths manor.
2 Wballey 'a. said to be in possession of Terrington and WUt Taltom
at the restoration, ( viii, 73) Terrington was originally divided
among Haj or Robert Swallow, Captain Thomas Chaaberl&in, Lieutenant
Joseph Sabberton and Captain daIid Chillesdet. Chilienden subsequently
sold his shar, to an *aasx gentleman for £2,000, I have Oredited $ballq
with Swallow's, Cbm.b.r1ii"s and Ssbb.rtc&. shares but not with
Chillendsi 'a, Terrington was valued at £10,989. (E320/K3) • m.
other four ncrs, West Waltcn Walsoken, a.th and Tilny, wars valued
together at £1,119. I have represented the value of 11 Walton as ons
quarter of this, or £280.
3 The manor was rated to Jones and 3 other man. (E121/4/7/54 but no
subsequent division of the property has bun fowid. Jones has. therefore
been credited with a quarter of the sale valu. of £1,929.16.2fr. The
manor of Grafton and Bartw.].1 was valued at £261. (R320/u9) and Was














Ca pain Richard ssnor of t1ton.. Pa1ocrabaidgs, Sonerget
Captain iohard Ostlandi Park, Surrgy1
tecn
	 or of Caldeeott Honanuthehir.
Jchi Grove Beatwood Park, Nottinghassbirs
Captain John
	 nora of 81aidbun and Bornsey, Yorkshire
Raynor	 lseaeholda,oZ the manor at o.edal.,
Yorkshire
Colonel John
	 Prior. Pond and Chislshi]i Dii.iona
Dov,	 of Clarendon Par , Wi1tshir.
two osier islands royalty of fiMi
and royalty of swan. in the River lyon,
iltahiri
(uartermanter	 The iaa* Dies Hospital at Dover, Eent
Thooss udder	 the slaughter house aesi' oohester, uent
woodgrcmd in the honor of Pickering,
Torka ire
ohantry lends in Sussex
lajor John	 honor, tor and borough of Bradntnch,
Gorges	 Devon4
ssnors of Poolz*yne and Eaatwa, Cornwall
kior Thoss. j honor, aow and borough of adninch,
$amiders	 ( Devon4
nor. of Poolsayns end Eaatway, Cornwall
Bai.l Chidlay'	 sssauages and land. in t Gil.. -in -the-
Fields and 151gb Rolborn, Jtddlssex
two tenements fleaP Charing Croes, middlesex
parcel of the ssnor of Green.Jorton1
Northasptcr.abire
senor of Thedware tree, Suffolk 5,982
1	 tl*,t&s Park was oonv'e.yed to Watson and Ca tsi4 lilies Peverell.
(054/4031/14)
2 He and two eth.re were et.d for isaseholds of the acr of flcmedal.,
for t2,907.l9.l1. (E121/5/5 1) Each of tha* contributed debentures
which together ad• up the whole purohas. price. Baynor's share was
spproxiastel a seventh of the purchas. price, or £415.
3 Dov, bought the Chislehill diviaion f lar an Park j intl.y with
icholes Zkynn.r for £2,957.1l.5 (U21/5/3 57). Since no subsequent
division of the property see to have taken place 'ove has been
credited with half the value.
4 Corgeu bought sdn1noh Jo ly with Saw*dere for 1 ,517.11.l
They sold several larg. parcels to local gentry. Poolaiyn. and









Jerea hitworth parcel of the honor of dither..,
ncaahire
rentS of the bailiwioks of Blaolcbumshire,
Almonderneee and 1yn.dale, Lanomahite




or of Icmg	 Dorset
senor of Pordington, Dorset




t71e5 pert of Bewdl.y Par , Wore.s tershirs
no' of Carwidro., Cardigknahil's
aflor of Liangangell, Cardiganahire
psr$ of the or of take under Uasdon,
Soserset
pert of the abbq boua• of Durnhaa,
Duokinaa.hire
asnor of Barru., Itnaoln.hir.
iaro.1. in the aanor of psldthg,
Linoolna ire
a lodge in bifield Chase, Utddlseez
Caistook arid Tenterdon asnora, Cornwall
Blith a Pare, Cornwall
borough of Li&ford, Devon
asnor of South ?aigu, Devon
honor and snor of eetn Cornwall
and von
fishing of Ceis took and ater of ?aar,
Cornwall and Devon
Captai Philip	 manor of Braarptan, Thautingdonshire
yton	 lands in the pariah Of flrainpton,
thmtingdiahire
c' of iandbridge, 2iesbira
nor of Carnarvosi, arnarvomahire
C 5,629
5,574
1	 tyles shared B.dla Park with Mathew Cadrel]; and toke wider
1bii1on with 3 other purohss.rs.(C54/3760/121 121/4/5/94) He shared
the abbey house in Burnhan with 5 other peopl.
2 The nors of aaptcn and Handbridgs were onvoyed join 1 to
'tcn and Colonel Dunkenfield. 	oh one has been credited with half
the value. (]2l//7/43)
5 Braddon shared Treaston with Charles Beasoowen.
4 Wbitwozth sharet this purchase, worth £l,10319.8. with Colonel Thora.
roh
5 liens bought Pordington jointly with *aJor Richard Pincher and Ca t&tn
Ralph Pare for £5,900.O.3 (E]21/2/3/44), and the land. in florsitagsparish 3 intl.y with Captain Parr and Captain Willien Harding for
£l,55133,8. (E121/2/3 43) In 1654 be anth3sted his share in both
these proparti.. to the other two urohaaers because he was about to
traY 31 into raaot parts". (C54/3729,'21, C54/3879 46) He baa bean









a parcel of tho manor of Spalding,
Linoolnahiri
lessehold. of th. late dissolved
of Iel.a, 'rarkahir.
honor of Pontfraot, Yorkshire
moi•ty of Skyfl.Id Lodge and the
Ch.quer landa iltahire
bet Park of Thaokholt, Eaapehir
liltshir £ ,,o6i2
Ihat general conclusions can bi drawn concerning the a1es and resole.
of crown land during the int.rr.gnua? Tb. number of people known to have
bought crown land was 973, with the avarags ci.. ot each one's purchase
being 1,431. 449 of the. have bean idantifisd as ailitary purchasers
and 524 as civilian.. Although civilians outnumbered soldiers, it was
th. latter who gain.d poe... ion of the groat bulk of the crown estate..
Bradford shared Sk.yfield Lodge and the Chequer lan a with on. other
soldier, (c54/3889/9). The honor of Patit.fract was con y yed as a
trust to be administered on behalf of Bradford and 12 other soldier..
(c54/9o1/4)
Ther. were a few more officers who quite lik.].y got more than £5,000,
but for whoa it was impossible to attempt an estimate of the value of
their lands. Major lilian Packer, who lived in stats at Thobalds
was probably on. of these but., are not told the value of his 330
so. estate. Capt in John £.b.ry almost certainly bad over £5,000.
Besid s some meesuages belonging to the castl, of cèt.r for which
be paid £906, hi also purchased the manor of Je, iltehire for
£8,393.0.7 (E121/2/2/48p Kl2l/5/3/12). Of th. latter purchase h•
sold the profit. from ths market and fairs kept in the town of Mere
to a London upholsterer for £220, .everal close, and tenement. to (olcn•l
Xdward C. 1.y, and 87 acre. to Jcèm Kings. (C54/3888/5$ C54/3744/41; CP25(2)4
608, Xioha.lmaa, 1651). lbs value of Ce.].'. shari is unknown but may
have bean equal to the debenture which he submitted for 1,347.11.4.
John Kings paid £100 according to the f.et of fins., but this may
represent a va.Lu closer to £1,000. Jam"e )oeve, merchant, an original
oJ creditor, but of known rank acquired txmoi g Chase in Sonerset and
Devon valued at £7,4l7.14.6. E12l/5/7/l09; t,4/3714/34). Boeve than
cccv yed the aba.. to another London merchant, John 8th for 10..
"and diver, other good causes and ocnsidaraojome" (C54/3760/6) • Two
ysars later, "in pursuance of an agreement", Siqth granted to Joe,s
/ 7266 acres in Zxm Forest and 978 acres of bmq Chase for a yearly
rent of £130. (c54/3868/2) • Two ysra later agaih 8yth granted Bovs
(blank in original) thousand acree of furs. and heath and 1,000 acres
of marsh in or. and all manner of tithe. for £400. (CP25(2)/593,
Trinity 1657). Since it 1$ diffiault to determine which part of these
transactions had to do with the forest (not sold imder the act of 16
3u1y1649)andwhiohhadtodowiththeohasej andsinceitisalso
jfjiou1t tD Imow wl4pb n as holding property in trust for the other,
a; nsa not seen possiwe so include either of them in the table,
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Th..s 449 soldiers, who represented l of the psrli.ae.tary .r in 16481,
s drawn alao.t entirely fro. the officer elsa.. 33 of the. bought end kept
estates valued at aOrs than £5,000, amounting in all to £346,848. xpressing
these figures as percentage., we can sq that 7% of the military purchaser.
bought 25% of the crown land., Thu., while pinchasers of crown land were
a tiny coup within the ariq a. s whoiC, the oup it.1Z did not exhibit a
particularly beav.y ooieantration of land in the bands of the top purchasers.
Generals and eolcne3.s cads the largest individual purchases but taken
together, th. captains bought tar nor.. Cavalry purchaser. outnuabered
those fron the foot, even though they were a minority in the ar. In
addition, the average sic, of the cavalry officer's purchase las substantially
larger than that of th. foot officer. This finding strengthen, the view
that cavalry off joers, who erl higher paid, tended to come tram $ higher
social class than foot of Leers, nd were the elit, of the army. Lees
than half of the military purchasers were fran the new model army and they
also see. to have bought lees than half the land. The other half vent to
offioere of the northern army *nd local regiments, troope and garrisona



























1 In larch 164 ther. were 46,873 soldiers on the establishment of the
Coucnvea1th. There cannot have bee. many fewer Sn 1648dCPD 1649.50,28)
2 This nalude. the ranks of major general, lisutenant genera] and oissaz'j
general. It doss not includi the inferior ranks of vagosumetor general,
at.raaater ge.ezal, etc., which for the purposes of this table have
































For tost of the parliamentary offioera the arn must Mv. provided a
means of easy and rapid social advancement. While they may not all have
beei, criiaUy outoher. and draymen, it is certain that most did not begin
with the exalted status that they claimed when purchasing crown land. Of
the 449 military purchasers 359 or 80% considered themselves gentlemen of
one sort or another. Many of the rest were London citizens who may not
have thought the label "esquire" any more prestigious than that of
haberdasher or merchant.















1 Most of the "unknowns" are probably members of ncthern or local
regiments. A large proportion of the new model officers hav, been
idntifi.d by Firth and Davies In the Rimental History,
2 Dragoon regiment. have been classified as horse and artillery
regiments as foot.
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Social	 tus of i1ttari lurohasers
ntaber	 I percentage
merchant	 9	 2






total	 449	 1	 300
Using the soldiers' own estimate of theelvu, on. finds their social status
considerably Mgh.r than that of the civilian prohasers, Among the
military, 'esquires outnumbered 'gentlemen" in th. proportion of tbxe• to
two, vheras there W.ZS mor, than two civilian gentlemen for every ee1uire.1
Among th. civilian* few can have been higher gentry, although this does not
.ssarily mean that they were decl(ng. A survey was w4e of 34 civilian
gentry In four counties for which there were herald.' visitations in the 1660'.!
namely, Surrey, berkshire, lesex and lent. Only two of the 4 purchasers
were found to hayS had recognised pedigree..2
With r.ferano to the lower class,., people styling themselves "yeomen"
were much more ifl evideno. among the civili ana than Dmong soldier.. The
in.1gxtfioani ci.. of their purchases probably not moil than £30,000 in
all • support, the theorj that the y.oeenry were not an important class at
this time.3 Very few of the civilians bought acre than one property, and
the aversg. Si.. of each property was $ good deal . m iller than those bought
1 See above, chapter xv
2 They were Thomas 3lount, esquire of Writloaor.h and edward linch,
..quire of Tunterden, lent. (The Tour Yiit tions of erkehire. 1532.
l%6. l62. 16654. Harletan Society Publications lvi (1907);
A Visitation of the County of sex, 1664-1668, J,J, Howard, .d. (1888);
A Visitation of the County of ent. 1663-1668. Harleiaa Society
Publications liv (1906); A Visitation of the County of urrey. 16624668
Barisian Society Publication. lx (l91O
cf. adgs, .
	




qual1y th. tact that most of the civilian gentry were
men of no faa. and evidently limited wealth, lends support to the thesis
that in the landowning class the oocaonwealth and protectorate drew it.
chief support froa the lee ar, p.roobial gentry. Pew, if any of the higher
gentry put their mon into crown land.
Civilians tended to bi locally enoh more than soldiers. Almost half
the land they bought was in the seas county as the purchaser. 3 Th• greet
majority of soldiers bought land in a county different trom their own, and
not a few made purchases both in their own and other counties. This
finding points up the fact that soldiers, in contrast to civilians, got land
wherever they could, r garding it more as a cash investment than the
foundation or enlargement of an enduring family .stat..






















If the 449 lsndbU)ing officers are a fair sanpi. of the ar)' officers
as $ whole we y conclude that the ary drew a major pert of its strength
free the east and south east of England. elatively few of the officers
ceme from ales, the w.et midlands and the south t, but there was
significant strength in the north. Civili.n purchasers seem to have been
even mors heavily conoentrat.d in the south and east of England. Phis
g.ogrsphio distribution is roughly what one would expect fros what is
already Iwown about where par1iiient found it. support. What is remerkabla
1 6.. Above, Chapter IT
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is th. large number who came from London and iddleeex. One third of the
officer. in our sample stated that their hom, was in or near the Mtropolis.
tt. take the new model by itself the proportion is even bigher. This
is a much larger percentage than would have bee* snejgested by the earns
area's share of th. oomtry's population. 2 Militarily at least, it















































appear, that the Esgliah ReVolution amy have been a more strongl.y urban
phenomenon than has been generally thought.
What can one deduce about the political attitudes of the landbuying
officer., and, the changes they underwent as a result of their newly
acquired wealth and prestige? Under the best of circumstances it would be
extremely haiaxdous to attempt to establish a casual relationship between
It i• true that some officers from the rovinoe. took up residence
in London after 1648, and occasionally gave London ma their address
when they purchased land. That this was not a con practice is
suggested by the examples of John Lamb rt end Man BsynsC who
ccii tinued to give their Yorkshire addressee until they took up
resideno. at imbisdan and Holdenby respectively.
2 The regioni ars; 1) northi Cumberland, Jorthumberland, setmorland,
Dorham, Yorkshire, lancashire; 2) east sidlandsi Rutland,
Linoolnehirs Derbyshire, Jot tinghamshire, Leicestershire,
Iorthanptonshtce 3) west aidlandss Cheshire, Shropehire,
Her.!ordehir., Monmouth.h{r.,, Cloucesterahire, Woroestezehire,
Warwiokahir, Staffordehire; 4) south west; Cornwall, Devon,
Somerset, Dorset, Wiltshire, 'istol; 5) emits Essex, Suffolk,
lorfolk, Hntingthmshire, Cambridgeehire, Bodtordshire, Hcrtfordahirej
6) south s3erkshire, Buckingbaaehire, Oxford.hire, Hampshire; 7) south




politics and the ownership of crown land, but forttmate1 the evidence for
one te so slight as to sli,dn*t. the temptation. The 449 soldiers with
whom this study deals certainly poaseased no unified political outlook
before 1650, nor did they gain on. after that date. Five at least, sir
Robert P7ø, Major John Alfoird, Captain Nicholas Bragg, Captain 8axie1
Barry end l4eut.nant John Peck, were notable Presbyterians who fled from
the ari to parliament during the politioal crisis of April 1647? a
number of the officers were regicidea, including Lieutenant General Thomas
fl* ond, Colonel John Okey, Colonel ?homaa Harrison and Lieutenant Colonel
il1iea Gotte. Some of theme like Colonel Robert Duckenfield end Captain
Idam Baynee, were conservatives in social matters, 2 while others, like
Edward Sexb.j and Seumel Chidley, were unquestionably radical and remained
so. A number of officers, like Colonel Pride, Lieutenant Colonel Golfs,
Lieutenant Can rat leetwood, Colonel Richard Deane and Colonel James Berry,
were steadfastly loyal to Cromwell and th. protectorate, and their loyalty
ai8tlt be ewpiicabls in terms of their stake in the former crown landa.
But a possibly greater number of officers remained republican, end more
than a few sa1tered for their opinions and sotivjtiee. Colonel Bather
Alured, Lieutenant Heir)' Hedworth, Lieutenant John Braymen and Cornet
Prancie Rawson were implicated in Overtcn'e plot of 1654 to raise an ar
rebellion aefnt the protectorate. They were all cashiered.4 Other
republicans inoludd Captains Villiam Bradford, John 01adma', Henry Pretty
and John Barker of Harrison's regiment, of whom th. latter resigned his
comateston during the protectorate, 5 Thi most remarkable republican
1 Clarke pera i, p. *Y4ii$ oroester College, Oxford,
15 May 1641;	 . fli.. i, 107;	 1660..l, 286
2	 N. Noble,	 J&vee of . the iglish egicidee (2 you.,
p. 194; La. fr.vor' .Roper, The entry (1953), p. 50
3 Clarke Papers i, 323;	 . Riot. i, 66
4
	
1arke Papers i, 7n;	 . i t. 1, 367, ii, 401, i, 151
5 _. U. 1, 2714; CJ. Pirth, "Croewell's Regia"ts", J urnal of the
ooiety
 of Army Hi torioci eearoh vi (1927), p. 224	 . jan. i, 194
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behaviour case frca C•ll 'a sen r.gisent (forssx1y Fairfax' a) • Major
Willisa Packer, despits his recently achieved w.alth and status, was the
scat strident of the officers who opposed the ino*.ased powsil under the
Petition and Advice. Packer, along with Lientmaant Anthony Spinags and
Lieutenant Thonas Maln, *11 resident is Theobelda Park, ware saig the
si whos croell dissieasd in l658.
In religion a lisilar divarsiy of views is discernible. Colon.1
Zdw.rd whalley was a moderate Prssbytiriiin, 2 Col.l Ra1h Harrison' end
Lieutenant Riuzyid Chillanden4 were fairly orthodox Independent., Captain
4d iaynes5 and ssta.l Chidley were rather unorthodox Independent., and
Captain Alexander Brayfield was eount.d an fnabeptist.' Several men
chose to beoose Quakers during the 1650',, including Captain Jillias
Bradford, Captain George Watkinson and Lieutenant Hathes Poster of Colonel
Robert Lilburne's regiment, Captain John Crook., of Okay'. r.gime.t, end
(possibly) Colonel £dward Cook.,Y vs have already seen that there wars
at least three prosinent Fifth Monarchy men among the landbuying off ioers.
Ok.y, Harrison and Rich. Although they were choked with park. and senor.
the sane men did not find themselves incapabi. of calling the protectorate
"snti.christiaa and Babiloiraish".8




Riohazd Dexter, Reliiuiae Baxterianas (3 parts, 1696), part i, 5.6.
Baxter is obviously more reliable than Ioble who osll.d Ihalley a
wild enthusiast, (Lives of the Reidoides ii, 328)
3 Institut, of Historical Research, Corr.otions to the , 	 Thomsi
Harrison
4	 Se. Pz,eaohth.g ithout Ordinatioq (1647), , £405110
5 Add. 21419/103.2. Thu is a letter from. Baynes's mother (in..lsw?)
Mazy Pease in which she upbraide his for his unorthodox religious vi.,..
Ba3n.s apparently believed that direct oo"iication 'sith God was acre
important than list.n(tg to preacher..
by Henry Cro.11,	 . Eiet. i, 626
7 1k. . 272,578,659 LO. Tibbutt, uJchu Crook, 16171699. A BedfordshirsQuak.z', ublioations of the Bedfordebire Rietoziöal Record Society
w (1943J, p.112
8 quoted in P.G. Rogers, The Fifth Xonaro Wen. 71
Xn the evta lae4ig u to the rutoratizi th. purchasers of oroen
ldp ,,r.tóbfomdonbothsLd.scttheconf1ict. Ljk motofths
ar they euported the overthrow of Richard Cro.e11, tho*&i with the
notabi. exception of Willina Got! a, but on the L sue of supporting
Cecezal nck end the reetor tion th ' raze sharpl.1 divided. Captain
Robert Bwallo* of ha1ley's t.gi&it 6nd Jichalaa Zelk. of 7airfmx'a toot
regin*t were aaong thos. who joined the religious and political radicals
in an port of Lambert in 1659 . 60, what is surprising is the nuaber who
threw in their lot with Monok. The..y included V lentin. elton, ii' aober
Pje, Colonel Riohaxd ngc1dsby end his aejor, Thas Babingtan, Major
Theophl.lus Bert of Twisleton's reginent, Major at)wd. I Barton of Soroop's
regiaent, and Major Tobias Bridge of Okay's regiment. ibat is even re
stztking is th. fact that four of the a who had bought lands belonging
to the mertyred king Richard Xngoldsb7, Thigh Bethell, Tobias Bridge
sn m.	 were po1itioa1i adroit eiougti to win thre
knighthoods and a baronetcy from his tolerant son.
1 I ore this in!ar'aetion t Brigadier P, Young
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cnapT TI
ft. 8tard hiD of the Vroen Lands. 1650..166Q
It has been aeon that less than a fifth of the oxown lands vex'.
purchas.d outright by civilians. 1
 Of the r 4 d.r, again cuil.y a small
proportion wez' resold to civilian., who in th• end may bav been in
poseseionof*qiasrterofth.ox'mzi1and.. Bovdidthecivilianause
th. properties which oaae into their bmida? During the int.rrogna little
was said about them, which is a likely indication that th. did not
introduos many spectaou).azu changes. At the restoration, when the condition
of the crawn estates came undo? the searching lorutiny of 8i' Charles Rarbord
and the county surveyors wider his, the befiaviour of the sol4.rs was the
subject of sevx'e rioriminations, but most of the civiUw purchasers
escaped without reproach.
ly an. instance has been disoover.d when a civilli'i purchaser
presided over the destruction of j royal mano house. It ocourred at
Larigton Eerring, Dorset, where th. house 'a. torn dawn sad the materials
sold,	 it Viscount iUiaa Wonson, the purchaser of ths manor, charged
that the act of dstruation bad been performed by illiaa and Alice Bile.,
who had been i
	 uful possession of Ui. house 2
 Zn most other cases
about which information has bean found tb. civilians shoved prid, in
their record as lan")old.z's and drew attention to the iarovomonts thq
bad made and the ca ital expenses they had incUrred, Several of them
wrote to Sir Charles Earbord rationilising their cooperation with the
Wiati vaurpers' as springS.ng from a desire to preserve the royal estat.I
from wast. and depr.datian. In most canes flarbord accepted their ciaten
without cavil and they wars peat td to ccntj.nue as tenants of the king
1 See above, Chapter XV
2	 C5/411/152
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with generou. lasses. The six men who bad bought the nanor of snningtcn,
Surrey from the two initial prohasers John Tretchard and lull.. Scott,
bad, as Karbord confirmed, bth at peat Ø2argea in erecting flowees,
keing wharf as and other thing. for the 1*prou...nt of the Lends they
bould. ..' Peter Roseseil, ho had bought the far. of the menor of gliahoombs
Sonar at, eubnitted $ slain to Mv. preserved the tinbsr "from all violence
and spy1. by perlianantary purohascra and also. fully {to Mv.] performed
all Covenants on his pert. in the ams letters pattants." flirbord agreed
with Roessell's olal* end r.00ienand.d to th. lord treasurer th• earl of
Southampton that be . grent.i a ;ease on eey terms 2 Andrew Raddon and
,td Owen bad bought the ditches of the castle of Exeter from Captain
John 4wbrj in l65, at which ti.. the.y noted that the land had lAin wate
for ten years. They subsequently spent £700, and the pound that had been
worth £12 pe smiun was now worth £0, "and when the plantaclons are gruwni
mey )'eild £O r wmum' Earbord agreed with the acoursey of their claims
well,' John Tray, a London merchant who had bought the en.ingtca
division of Hyde Park1 petitioned the crown in Beptanber 1660 to be allowed
to retain th. two houses that he bed built on the road at Inight.bride.
I. justified his petition with ; cl* 4m never to have cut down any timber
is the park, a gist. whie could have been checked without difficulty.4
The atddls, Banqueting and Old odgs divisions of hyde Park, had been
s4 ' 1sr2y v.11 treated. The purchaser, Anthony Deans bad promptly leased
most of the. out, end the two lessees bad showed them to oontinu as they
had before, a phase where fashionable Loodonors rsorted for pionios and
1 Crest 6/2/131
2




4 Tiotoria Bistory of the Counties of	 lari, liddlesex ii, 237
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horseback riding. The only change during the 1650's was the introduction
of en admie ton charge for coaches and horses.1 The men who had bought
pert of t John's cod, Middlesex, a certain Jc Collins, begged the
king to give him a 99 year ate. of the property. Xn support of his
request he pleaded that as a previous lesse. of the property he had been
coapeliad to purchase it from the ocesissioners for ..l. of crown lands.
He had tried in vain to delay paying the purchase money until he could pay
it to his rightful sovereign, but since then he had spent t6,000 in
improving the property. In view of the tact that Collins had only paid
£l,791.18.O. for the property in the first plac. there can be litti. doubt
that hi.. claim was exaggerated, but i. is impossible to know by how
There is a zoh larger body of evidence, so t of it inevitably hostile,
concerning the maimer in whioh the parliamentary officers dealt with their
holdings of crown laud. Many of them of course did nothing but dra. the
income from their holdings. The majority of the crown manors had already
been let out on long leases, and most frequently the soldiers were content
to allow the lessee. quiet possession in return for regular payment of
rent. Other soldiers however were not content to draw $ modest income
in this faahicn 0 but instated upon a quicker return. There wer Several
methods by which ready cash could b obtained. When an estate was rich in
woodland the timber oo4d be out and the deer killed. £ park could be
"dispsrked", changed to arabic or pasture, and let for a bigber rent.
£ large setate could be subdivided into siitlZ holdings, whose total yield
would be higher than the originAl unfrageented rent. A large mansion
house or lodge could be stri pad of it. lead, for which ther. was always
a high demand, or it could be oomplet.].y di.riiiitl.d mod all the materials.
1	 J. Larwood, he tor.v of the London Perks (1072), pp. 8, 41
2	 CSPD 1660.1, 290
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stone, glass and wood in particular carted off and auctioned, That this
was expected to bappenv a clear from the parliam"ntary surveyors'
instructions to asses. mnnor house, not in terms of their .ar1y value but
according to th. worth of their materials after the coats of demolition had
bean deducted. A few eurveors wars reluctant to do their valuation. in
this w.r, pointing out that a particular mansion hones 'as "mot titt to
be demo]iehed", Most surveyors bomever did as they were told. Even if
the aim w a not th. rapid exploitation of an estate's eapital resource.,
destruction could occur through negligence. Conditions in the countryside
were more chaotic and lawless during the int.rregnum than at moat other
times. Absentee landlords (and many of the soldiers cam, under this
heading) suffered from poaohinç, theft of timber, and other penalties of
absenteeism, even more during the 1650'. than in normal time..
Before considering the soldier.' aotiv a for engaging in destruction
of royal estates it must first he established how much destruction they were
actually responsible for. 	 t is known that after the restoration the
revenuefromcrosnlandebranktosfrnotionoftheirtoraersis., 2 Ithas
been implied that a measure of this shrinkage wa. due to the depredations
which bad occurred during the "uauz'pation". forever, th. extent of these
depredations was frequently exaggereted by men who had good reason for
doing so. At the same time soldier, were blamed for destruction which bad
occurred either before they took over the estates or in 1659/60, shut their
authority was no longer respested by their tenants. It must also be kept
in mind that much of the timber that disappeared from the royal estate.
was cut not by soldiers but by the navy1
 for whom it had previously bean
set aside.
1 For example, the surveyors of Theobalde Eous (1317 Rertfordahire 26,
to. 50), and of the Great Lodge in New Park.(E3l7 Yorkshire 38, to. 4)
2	 .A. Shaw, ad., Calendu' of the 'Preseuri Books, i, p. xli
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First, let sm deal pith the .zaggertiona and defects in th. royali t
accusations of th. 1660'.. The surveyors der Sir Charles liarbord of tin
uiriatited the asount of tinbor' or deer that had previousLy existed on
an estate, and nisleaAingl.y portrayed the tamer good condition of wwior
house., lodges and other bull ings. Thia La tru for ewpls of the seat
at 3.rkhg t.d, ovez' which bitter tear. were shed in 1660. The
of 1650 had noted In a aemorandus that "...the chi'-eyea and a no other
part. of the aforesaid house is ch ru.yned end out of repaire and there is
no water belongings or p.aare to the .aea, the pipes being outt and carry.d
sway in thai.. trOublo.cns tyaee, and the wateraill standings fsr of which
oosiveyth water to the said house is also. broken and carrytd away." Five
tenements which wer, part of the capital messuags wore also said to be out
of rpair. (ie of th. two watarwills was 0very ioh out of epair."1
Regarding Ma$ Parke Berkshire, when the perliaaientary purchaser was said
to hays wantonly killed all the dear0 it is interesting to read in th•
survey of 1649, "..,in thi said iarks there is no. deere..nor bath not
been. for .everall ysares past,"2 In 1660 it was reported that there was
no tinber in the menors of Theobalds, Cr0 abrook sand Pomniors "fit for
the use of his ajesty"$ yet In the parliamentary urve7a for Crosebrookes
and Perrions then. is no mention or valuation of tizaber at all, suggesting
that there cannot hays been very ich to begin with.' In the survey of
Theobalds menor timber i ocoaci nall.y mentioned, but it is not sapaxatel.y
valued 0 indicating that the quan ity was negligible.4
The second conSideration that Dast further modify any conception of
1	 317 Rertfordehire 7, fo.. 4, 5, 6
2 Z317Borkehir.39,fo.
3 E317 Rertfordahfre 20, 30
4 E317 Rerttord.hire 24
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soldierly wantoimiss is tiat a gr t deal of destruction ooaurr.d before
the military purchasers sssuasd possession of their properties. Its
surveyors of Berk). ted, for suaple, noted that the watex pipes had bees
earned off during the civil wars.1 There r strong indications that ions
..tates bad decayed even before the beginning f the civil war. Th. honor
of Iesilworth bad bees leaSed by ring CharIs to lie earl of Lnouth ton
his lit etias, but the .inI 'bath not )ai& out sail thing about the repayning
of the said Castle since the xxiiiith of July last, and but very litle for
many years. last past" ling Jam.. had appointed George Armstrong the
keeper of several buildings in Theobalds nor, but he 'bath not been
diligent in his place, but bath suffered such harms and ruins to be oonmjttsd.13
It is hardly surprising that a great deal of spoil and waste occurred on
the royal estates during the 7 years leading up to the execution of the king.
The grip of royal authority was shattered in the south and east where most
royal estates lay. Yet parliament was too busy with more preaing matters
to ensure that the lands which t•1l to ii were prudently administered. In
many estates there was a couplets breakdown of authority and condition. of
near anarchy suit have prevsiled4 lot till 3649 did parliament begin
forcefully asserting its authority, and it I. frau this period that one
ataha a gliapes of th. havoc that had been wiesked.. Poaching had been
rife, with soldiers being among the principal offenders. 4 Timber was a
such acre lucrative coenodity than gas., and it had been the chief object
of people living in or near the royal parke. n October 1649 the council
of Stats sent en order to the mayor and justices of the peace of Su'u*,
3, 1317 Eertfordshire 7, to. 4
2 1317 lrwiak.biri 22, fo. 9
3
	 1317 lsrtford.hins 24, to. 4
4	 C5P 1649-50, 300
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iltshir., regarding th. assaults that had been aid. upon Clarendcn Park
with its ien.nse store of tiab.r.
• az• informed that th.rc is peat waste aid. of the timber
in Clerendon Park, by tbe poor of 8alisbur3', which is a very
peat loss, that timber being so proper for shi ping, and the
went of it 0 great. You are to take order with thq poor
not to ke those wastes and spoils, and find sons means for
their present employment; and if they sha1 persist in such
spoils, to prooee4 against and, pw%i.h them.
The par1i''tary surveyors allowed £500 for the timber that bad been
wasted and spoiled in Clar.ndon Park.2 Reports of destruction of timber
were also received in connection with Bowood Park, Wiltshire, B.wdl.y Park,
oro.stershire, Chertsey, Surrey and afLa1d Park, Xi dle.ex.5 There v.a
also extensiv, cutting of timber in the minor of fltham, Zent, but it was
earned out with official approval. Between 1644 and 1648 173 acres of
woodland war. sold ther. in four parcels for a total of £602, live acres
were given sway "in liv and respect of divers waste and spoyles aide therein
by th. poor people in those parts."4 The supply of deer at Eltham was also
diMiiisbed, and in July 1649 Colonel Rich was sent with a troop of horse
to put $ stop to the poaching. A few months later the parliamentary
surveyor, reported that the minor hous, of tham was "moch out of repair.
and ace not tenantable..."5 It was hardly a choice piece of real estate
that the officers of Rich's r.giaent took over in September 0! 1650.
Perhaps the moat sensational instanc, of destruction before 1649
occurred at the minor of pworth in Linco]nshir.. In 1653 the original
tenants of the manor submitted to the council of stat, an account of the
1	 CSPD 1649-50, 347-8
2	 317 Wiltshire 26, too. 7, 14, 18, 21
3	 E317 Wiltshire 22; CSPD 1649 . 50, 188, 526; E317 Iiddluez 18
4	 John 3ently, A List of Woods. Underwood.. Ti ben and Trees f
Derka ire an4 Middle.ex.,.(16481, BU, £460/2. The title is misi
In faot the 6 page ps*phlet deals only with the manor of Elthas.
5	 CSPD 1649.50. 221; R317 sent 18, to. 2
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damages that they bad sustained through the turmoil of th. past U years.
Zn Jima 1642 John A3len and 16 other. had entered the manor in a tuazituous
fashions broken down the fences, pat in their own cattle, destroyed 160
acres of corn and other crop., and continued rioting for manj days tmtil
they had laid waste 4,000 sores of drained lands and pulled down several
houses. This vandalism appear. to have b en an aspect of the populaa'
resistance to the drainage of the fgns which had several times erupted
into violence during the seventeenth oentiury. Thea's was renewed destruction
in 1647. Finally, in 1651 the petitioners were established in possession
of their property by an Exchequer decree, but the local Inhabitants,
having fallen tmder the influence of Lieutenant Colonel John Lilburne,
maJor John Jildman, and Dan odde1l, their solisitor, declared that they
would not obey any orders of Exchequer or Parliament,
so saying that they oould iake as good a Parliament
themselves, and ethers that it was $ Parliame'it of c3outs,
and that U it sent any forces, they would raise forces to
resist them; thereupon they proceeded to defacing the church,
and withIn 10 days there was a total demolition øt the whole
town of Santoft and houses thereabouts, to the nunber of 82,
besides barns, stable., outhousee, end vindaills, end the
destruction of all the corn and rape	 the 3,400 acres, and
the damage is e.tiited at £80,000. is
Eventually it was agreed that In return for 2,000 acres of waste land to
be given to Lilburn. and ildman, and 200 to loddell, the inha itants
should defend the petitioners fron .11 4ots and p-intain them in possession
at th. rest of the 7,400 acres which belonged to them. After that was
done Lilburne went to the housS of the v'iiiist.r, which bad been pulled down
by 'the rioters, and put his servants into it to keep possession, and having
forced away the r'ieter and ocngreation, be employed the church as a
gtable, oowhouee, slaughterhous. and barn.2 Although this s.coount is
1 Se. LC. Derby, The Draining of the Pens (Cambridge, 1940), p. 52
2	 C PD 1652-3, 373.5
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obviously shot throu with hyperbole at meny points, it nevertheless
provides valuable Insight into the kind of local upheavals that vex's often
sparked by the national struggle of the 1640'..
On. of the provision of the sot for sal, of crown land had been that
no timber fit for the use of the navy and standing within 15 miles of a
navigabl. river was to be sold. Trees which met this .peoifiO tion were
marked out before the par1i n etiiary surveys were made, and sometimes their
number end alu. war. noted in the survey. themselves. Th. windfall of
royal timb z' oam just in time for the rebuilding of the hgli&t navy in
preparation for Crozell 'a expansionist forei* policy. It is important
to r*ae.ber therefore that a good proportion of the destruction of crown
timber about which his Majesty's surveyors wore so vocal In 1660, was not
the work of soldiers but a Consequence of the official policy of the
commonwealth and protectorate. Exact figures for the amotmt of timber
reerved for the use of th. nary are not known, but it is known that en
coma large estate. virtually all th. good timber was reserved in this way.
8 oh was th. case in AmpthiU, Beokering and )rog borough Perk., B.dfordshire.1
It was also tru, of Windsor Greet Park, where 2,664 tx'oaa were marked for the
use of be navy. The rest of thi park's woods consisted "...for the most
part. [ot] old dottereU end decayed tx'.• good for litti. save the fire."2
In Theobald. Park there we s 15,608 trees marked for the use of the navy,
with an estimated valu of t9,84.9.5. This was greater than the talus
of the timber left to the military purchasers, which amounted only to
t7259.13.2.' It i likely that the admiralty ocemissioners caused a good
deal of additional wait. end spoil en the crown e tates when thq o to
remove timber for th. navy. n example of this .poliation is contained in
2	 cPD 1655 . 6, 82
2 £317 Berkshire 36, fo. 3
3	 £317 flsrtfordshir. 27, to. 15
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oor1*tnt to the admiralty coimdtt.e from Xr. alter, Naor General
Harrison's agent in Narylebone Park, "that the men driving carte laden
with timber out o ary1.boue Park, go over his grass, break down his
pales and hedges, and do other daane," This experience was doubtless
r ted on d sees of 0th r former crown estates.
A fln4 souro of destruction for which the sol&t.rs cannot be held
responsible was the chaos and disorder surrounding the restoration.
Whether motivated by desire for royalist vengeanes or by pure 0 portunisa,
meny peopl, took the return of Charled as the signal for an attack upon the
property of the hapless ioldi.rs. Thu8 in loveabar 1660, John Nelthorp,
formerly * captain in ,i.1.ton's regiment and the purchaser of a lodge In
ifie]A Chase, id41esex, informed Charle Harbord that
the tnhbitazzts in and about &defeild Chaos. • .havi already
oomeitted meny trespass s and abuses in breskeing and
deati'Oyeing the hedges and fences of hi. Majesties Lands
within th. said Chace.e.and doe threaten to ocenitt sor.
trespasses and injuries,. .pret4in to be Countenanced
therein by persons of Quality.
Similar tales flowed in from other pert. or the country. Ceorge Glyn,
who had bought tenements in the menor of Buyton, Cornwall, wrote that he
and his servant. had been expelled from their homes and his cattl• driven
off the land.' In both oases Harbord ordered the vandalism stopped and
the parliamentarian, permitted to continue in possession ot their
properties for the time being. In Theobalds Park, Hertfordahiró and
the manor of Rudfon, Warwiokshire, the occupants complained that some Of
the timber rem {ning there had been seised "by sertaine persons pretending
an authority fru his Majestic..." Again Harbord ordered a stop to the




4	 Crest 6/1/228, 33.4
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noi creditt, bath gotten Into po.soa.ion of hi. aJeatie. Houae....nd
pretends %o ctt dome o.rtsine frees...wbiob are not to be fallen 0?
asddled vithall without epeciall arrant fran his *ejesti.... W Be was
ordered to be reved fro* the ou . and otttody was r tin'nad to Thoaas
S'aond , who had bean the tenant under Charles
Perbap th* ao.t detailed account of d struoti that occurred at
the restoration was 1 ft by Captain Adea )aynes. In is coriespondance
th.r. is a paper antit1.dA Particular or itLatte of th. !s • and
De. which 4id corn to r, Baynse.,.in Hold.flb7...1661. It iteiniase
the loBe.. of cod, sex and fi.li which were inflicted upoi him by hi.
under tenants, to the valu. of 70. They bad also flouted iis rdere by
loughin up 182 Mrs. of pasts befor. the l*.t Lady Day. B&yn.. bad
lost aU thmraae that wieh have grown thai' at the rat, at 2.. an acre,
and he had .1.. been "preindieed in his tocke for want ther.of.w In an
appended atate*eitt obert sfle. assortd that the under tenants had
tranpied th. rest of Bq*es 'a pal tare when they went evy day to plough
their382aoree. The total daaeg.'was saidtosaoimt to 112. In
addition, the under tenants wer* withholding th.ir rents $o the eta of
£198.16.O. .any of than refusinge to pay bin upon pretence that they
did not enjoy their. bargsinee."2 it Bayn a's experience is at all
typical the psrltw"tary purchaser. uiet bay. brd a tiying tins of it
iaediate1y after the overthrow of' hi protectorate.
T.t when all thee. extenuating £ otors have bean taken into account,
it reasi_us true that ailitax'y purobaaere wrought great alterations in
the crown estatal during their period of tsniu'e. Tiaber we. cut down,






and conyortid to arable or pasture. During the 1660's there wer.
hcrrifjed royalist 000imtsof th sorry 4 lin, of aertain ro al C
from Ui ir previos condition 1 splendour. The surveyor of flortford hire,
for ompis, aist hay. opt he recorded the decay into which the once
gr t )icnor of Berkhaaeted bad sn,ks
In obedienc. to your Lordship. cosand I have bin at rkha ted
where I finds a nobl• Seat. and Row.. left standing but macb
worse than haye hetetor. Imowne itt. All the weet front
thereof wider the Gallerie being ccsivert.d to a barn., and
th.r parts of itt decayed by d.f.ots in the tyleing and
takeing away the Lead over the gntehow.e and other piece.
and Wioh of the Leaden pipes from the alil, and by baeing
the Mokhovse and Brewbawse [turned inJ to a Stable and the
.iry hoes. to a barn.; The great ould. lame being quit.
taken away qpd gcna. md the Water that served the howse
by a fors. Lfawoettj from the River, all broken up and a
new buokstt well0 ede, sea that I tMke to repairS the
Eowee,andbuildsnowBsrneanda tabl.wfilooet500li
er moze, and then itt will wont a good enant to keep. it
in repairs and reissue the poore, wherewith that 11 tie
aarkett fown. aboends. And to governs the peopli ench
seduced of lat. by flew doctrines r.aohtmto them by
Coilonel Axtefl end others that haue long prevailed in
hoes part...
,.th. Woods are alt cutt downe (except about 70 Bech
trees .nd shrubbs) to the value of, as I an tould, of L1]
sbou 10,000 11 and the dfao.ing of the Seate w ich was
very noble and the Impoverishing of the LAnd now ioi some
out with fyllags. And it i. now beleened that Collonai.
Azt.li bath already Raysed his purchase money by ood ath
Come, and that poet of the other purchasers are no. great
looser. thereby.1
Other scoowits of destruction srs not quite so vivid. In 1661
Mr Orlando Bridgman, lord chief justice of th. CO'V07t 1eaa, received
a lease of Boiiood l'ark, iltshire. The yearly value was put *t
£321.] 0.O. and the timber wa* said to be worth £248. Thee. figures
ocntrait starkly ith the 1653 v luations yearly value £457.11.0. and
timber worth £4,51230.2. The terse explanation for the disparity was
that "most of the timber [was].., destroyed by purchasers wider the
1 Crest 6/1/21
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late usurped powers."1 All timber "worthy to be. excepted for his Iajest.y's
vs." wan also said to have disappared from the manors of Theobalds,
Crosabrookes and Perriors, Rertfordshir.,2
 trom iew Parke Yorkshire,3
Bestwood P3rk, Rott'ghamehir., 4 goat Park, Berkshir, 5
 the lordship of
enrth, I okr.,6 the manor of Shippon, Berkshire,7
 arsham
Wood in the manor of Stoke Climaland, Cornwall, 8
 Gist tan and Potterspur
Park, Iorthamptonshlre,9 Clarandon Park, Wiltshire,10 and Oatland. Park,
Surrq	 Some ambitiou. soldier. did more than just out timber. The
man of Fairfax's toot regiment killed the deer and iold the woods In
Cheshunt Park and also l.ft the lands "plowed and much worn.". The
deer also disappeared fro* Jew Park, Yorkshire. Robert Lilburne
svidently took little oars of the park, for the gardens and orchards
also deosyed, and the hedge was allowed to rot, with the result that
"swine did sundry times get into the said gardens and Orchards, to the
prejudic. of th. said plants and flowers and h.rb.." 3
 Deer weri also
killed in Mott Park, Berkshire, shar. the lands were in part ploughed
and subdivided into several enclosures.14 The purchasers of Old Enfield
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Yorkshire, loxth Riding ii, 197
14 Crest 6/2/114
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to have taken the extra step oi ploughing th. land and wearing it "out of
hart".1
Faithful to their reputation for iconoclasm, the perliaaisntary
soldiers showed themselves no r.specters of famous fsbrioe.. Richmond
palao., Surrey had been in good condition in l64 but when it was returned
tothequeenaspertofherointurein1660itwas9nsdimsntled
condition, having suffered a*oh dilapidation during the interregnum."
In fact t had been pulled down end th. stones sold to th. value of £1,000.
The palace w s never rebuilt.2 The seas f te overtook Catlants Palace,
wher, the surrounding lands were also disperked.' Icnsuch Palace warn not
rued to th. ground, but it was allowed to deosj. 3efore the civil war
it bad been on. of the most magnificent royal palaces, having attracted th.
special praise ot both Camden and Pullers "Indeed, what Sebastianna Cerliu.,
most skilful irs bui1ding spaks of the Pantheon at Ron., may be applied to
this pile, that it is 'ultian. -exemplar' arohitecturae',4 But in 1665
Evelyn spoke of the garden, around the palace as "ruined" and remarked
upon the destruction of the trees, 5 lonauch was never restored to ito
farmer gt1ificenoe and was finally sold in 1687, apparently for imaediate
demolition.'
Sane of the charges against the military landowners occur before the
restoration. in July 655 th iith bttant. of Stoke bu.rn, lorthamptons ire
accused John Urlin, who had purqhased three Co pines ther., of depriving
1	 Crest 6/2/106.7
2 Z2 Surre iii, 534
3	 haeojcal Coil oo xiii (1897), p. 43
4 quoted in T. Puller, The History of the orthies of 1and, P.A.
Juttall, ed. (1840), vol. iii, 202
Surrey iii, 270
6 J. Dent and *. Biddi., Honeuch 1960 (Eveli, Surrey, 1960), p. 17
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them of their oo'si right.. Richard Dob on stated that Urlin had bade
bin kill deer 1* the winter, and Denjin Coidwell charged Tlrlin with
onemitting offence, in nearby bitt1nOQ4 Porest against the vert and
venison *i felling timber, encroaching on the forest, blocking up
highways, hunt ng and destroying deer, eto. A a consequence Vrlin was
ordered to appear befOr, the coimoil of stat. "to answer to the said
charges of deafrong the deer, as em.bling riotously, and affronting and
sbualng the keepers of the forest."1
Cis of the moat celebrated acts f destruction occurred in the manor
and park of Roldenbyp which Adam Baynes had bought in 1.650. Even though
it was "Bomethifli out of a.paire", the p inentary atu'veyors referred
glowingly to that Wobla Mansion Bouse", with its "flour. m.gificant
Towers", its "many costly and rare Chyene- p.icee and many other spacious
Chambers and ith..drswing rooms to them belcmging itt being also. s
Rouse of grist so.ipt.N The matinal, of the house were given a value
of £6,000, more than one quarter of the whole estate. Timber was valued
at £],OlO.5.0. Tb. maim drawback to Roldenby, as far as Baynes was
concerned, was that moat of thi lands belonging to the manor bad been
leased in. 1647 to Sir Thomas Hatton, and th. lease did not expir, till
1664.2 Paced ith * 34 year ..it before he could improve th. income from
his estate, Bayne. did what he could to raisi iediats cash, "be began
at once tO pull the house down, sell materials, cut down a great pert of
the timber di parked the park) $ ii may be presumed that he killed or
sold the deer and ild cattle."' However, syne. did not benefit as
much from t eec acts as he had hoped. if. realised only 3,500 40s the
atenisls, instead of £6,000 as the parliamentary surveyors had predicted.
1	 CSPD 1655, 253, 254
2 E317 orthanptonshine 5, foe. 1.2, 3, 6
3	 LrthamDtonehire Notes and Queries i (1886), p. 182
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Timber brought his £500, though it ii not clear whether he cut down ill
the trees on the estate.1 At th. restoration a suit was brought against
his for his destruction of Boldenby. Besides tearing down the house and
cutting the timber, he waS charged ith having sold the livestock and
deer Ri denied aost of the charge., asserting that the eattil whiCh he
slew were tild and that th. deer were sore nuaeroua at the end than when
he first took over the estate. Re had, ha said, constructed a little
park especially for them. Ba.ynea also asserted that he bad bui1 "one
Barns, two brewing houses and other outhouse. and diuers Chi iey , a
garden all, Court W*l1., Barns Doores, partitions and other
The result of th. action againat Baynes is not known but he was allowed
to continue receiving the rents from Holdenby, Eventually the queen,
whose property it bad become, let It to Lord Crotts, and he in turn lit it
to Baynes for one year for £300. After that Baynea was required to
surrender pa seesion to Thomas Temple end quit the estate.'
At Theobalds in Bertfordahire, not only was the face of the property
changed, but new religious and social ideas are introduced and put into
practice. In the sixteenth century the property had been ownod by
Willian Cecil who began the construction of $ .plandid palace. Re was
spurred on in this enterprise by Elizabeth who visited him often at
Theobalds. A contemporary biograher of Cecil reports that
Be gr.atlie delighted in in11'ig gardens, fountaines and walkes;
which at Theobalds were p,rf.cted most costly, ewtyful1y,
and pleasantly. hers one might walt twos rqie[sJ in the
walks, before he ease to their ends.'
1 Sir Gyles lilian, "Adam Baynes of Leeds and Boldenby", IorthamDtone ire
past and Present vol. ii, no. 3 (1956), p. 140
2	 Add. 21,427/137.8
3	 Add. 21,427/293
4 Peck, Desiderata Curtoes i, 26, quoted in	 Rertfordebire iii, 448
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In 1598 John Jorden eulogised Theobakds in $ eii1ar vein.
£ moat .tatel.y bous....To speaks of the state and benty
thereof as large as it dee.ru.th, for curious buildings,
4.lighttull walkse, an4 pleasant conosites within and
without, .nd other things vor r glorious and ellegant to
be seene would challenge $ peat portion of this littl•
treatise, and therof ore, least I should corns short of
that due ooenendstion that it e.erueth, I leave it as
it is indeed a princely seat..
Like Isaptan Court, Theobalde had become too sagnitto.nt for any person
lower than royalty, and so, in 2.607 it was surrendered to the .rouin.2
It was m4ntain.d in exoslient condition until 1649, thou In that year
th. council of state, in a message to the attorney general, referred to
"gre t waste and spoil made of the timber in Theobalde t
 Park, and of the
bricks of the wall of the park...such waste being too frequently practised."3
The spoil was not mentioned however by the parliamentary surveyors,
who outdid theias elves in fulsome praise of the royal estate. The
timber in the park was valued at t7,259,13,2o in addition to £9,845.9.5c
worth which had been marked for the use of the navy. or was there any
reference to !ge to the briak wall, which was 2,745 po3.0 long, end
valued t £l,098. The palac. itself was in first class shape, and the
surveyors p&id tribut. to the many opulent features the large marble
fountain in the courtyard, the lead covered turrets, the c'iey piece.,
. of exquisite blue marble, the lax'ge collection of paintings, and the
"curious workaauehipp" of ths carved timber on every side. Unlike moat
of the parliamentary surveys, which ar. neutral in th.i.r language, the
survey oX Theobalds Palace breathes enthusiastic siRiPation.
2	 Spoculi Britanise Pare * Descri ption of flartfordshire (reprinted 1903),
p. 2
2 z Bortfordahire iii, 448
3	 CsP 1649-50, 181
4 E317 fl.rtfordehire 27, to.. 13, 5
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Ris Majesty'. preesnoi chamber was the object of special awe. It was a
Terry large spstious d.iigbtfull rooms.. .b.ings wainscotted
romd with carved wainscoti of good oaks and varnished and
ooullired of a liver couller, and noble gilded with gold,
with antick picture, over the san., .e.l.d with a plastered
fz.tt se.linge full of gilded pendanoe hangings downs,
sattiugs forth the room, with psati splendor, am also.
with v.i'ni. large windoess and soverall Ooats of arms
s.tt in the seas opening south on the walk. in the great
garden, leadings to th. greene gate., goings into the
parks walke of a ail, longs bstwewne two rowis of tress
£lsoe a verry fairs large thiiwey piece of black and
whits marble, with 4 pilaster. of ths seas stone with the
Queen.. arms. in the midst niohli. gilt with two bras..
colon. of the figure. of Tuloan and Venus standing before
the Jan.ss of the Chienq...
The mrvjons were reluctant tO set a value Upon the material, of the
palace, and pointedly draw attention to it. arly vain, of £200, which
had been estimated so high
in consideracion that we find, the .øit. thereof, v.rris
plsa8ant, the room.. niohlie adorned, and urns commodious
and fitt for present use, the s,yrs sweets and opens the
mark.tts 5eeZ.s, and the •onvenienoies and neerenesse of
London of no. email advantage, the gardens and orchard
niobli. planted, and oompleat.li• ordered, the pleasure
of the perks of no. means delight, beings a seats of a
large prospect, venie wayes usefuli to the purchaser.
Credit for the excellent condition of the palace was du. to the sari of
Salisbury, who had been it keeper since th. time of King James.3
We have already nOted that the srk and palac. were acquired by
the officer. of #airfaxs hors. regiimont.2 Several of thea took up
residence there wader the leadership of Major illiaa Packer, and
Theobsida, "from the seat of a monarch.. .[b.oaa.] a little eoenonw.slth;
so nan entire tenoaents uk. splinters, [havingi flown cut of the
materials therof,"3
 The ooniit7 fowad its focus in a radical )apti t
-I-
2	 E317 Rertfordshire 26, faa. , 6, 49, 51
2 Se. above, Chapter V
3 Puller, orthiet ii, 38
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ohapel which soandaliz.d ba. of the local iiih4itants, and prorqed to be
$ thorn in th. side of the government. Packer and live others wars
pr.eeat t a.taW nesting of the oomoil of officers in 1. 58 where
Croumsll delivered tirade agktn.t his otfioqrs far their wfaithtu2nees
towards him. They replied that Cxoia r.0 had left them end not they him.
Packer burled the aoou.aticn that Ccoi11'a Voice "was the voyee of
Jacob but his hand. the )imi of Essu". 1 retaliation Cr.l]
dismissed the six officers from their posts.1
 Packer and his friends also
oreated a good deal of trouble for the Quakers, and threatened to aprehend
George Pox if ha ever ventzrsd near Theobalds. Pox however regarded the
threat $e an invitations I was moved of the Lord God to go down to
macbald., and *ppoint a meeting bard by them' but his effort. at
evangelization seal to have mat with indifferent success,2
There can be little doubt of the destruction inflicted by the
soldiers upon th. park and palace at Theobalds. The 30 acre. belonging
to the palace was divided into usny small plote and the palace itself 'was
then demolished and the materials used to built tenement houses upon the
plots. Th. park was similarly ubdivided, enclosed and built upon.3
0! the 000upants, only about six were aiw officers, with at least two
domais more being civilians. The great brick wall was also completely
dismantled and it. materials sold. Shea £ane counties of Bristol
petitioned in 1660 fos lease of the park she urged that th. walls Mad
tesementaver soeaohout of repair that itwas not likely tobeuaed
gai,n for pleaaurs.4 The countess of Bristol was to be disappointed
bovever for it was finally decided to give the property to the duke of
1 The Correepcndenoe of Colon.]. Robert Bennett, Polger Shk..p.ars











Albenarte as part of the £7,000 per annum that charles had promised him.
The perk was valued by the royal siwveyors at £1,749.1 .0/ per annum,
whiah was not tar different fran the annual value set upon it by the
stu'veyors of 1649.
	
owever, nothiig extra was assessed for materials,
woods end deer, for as !arboz'd's gent remarked
The saU Park. was in the time of his ).ats aje.ti.. 1Isigne
replenished with Wood and D..r, which have been shetul17
destroyed by the late Usurped Authority, and much of the
I'id plowed and sowen out of bart..aM 1 find not any
?ymber free. now left upon the rai.s.s .orth7 to be
excepted for his ajesties use.
In addition to ¶'heobalde there ar. several other ins tanoes where
evidence can be cited to corroborat. the reports of destruction submitted
by the royal strveyor. in 1660. lCenilworth Park, arwiokahir., from which
the timber has disappeared entirely by 1660, bad 4445 trees and other
woods worth £4,1U.14,0. in April 1650.2 New Park, 	bire, which had
been sinilarl.y dennded, bad £2,410.8.0. worth in 1649, as v.3.1 as 270
deer. Th great lodge was described as "fairely built" and "not titt
to be denolish.d, it beings 1atey well repsyred and d. fitt and
conveniante for an habit.oicst. . ." In Cheshunt Park, Nertfordehire the
three lodges had been all in good repair in 1649, and the wood, deer and
sonies were worth together l,6l3.4.e
That the soldiers oaus.d drastic alteretiona in the a pearanoe end
use of the crown lands is not to be doubted p that this fact detrat.s
reckless or wanton exploitation on their pert y5.L4I.a open to argument.
1 crest 6/2/102




It is laportant to renanbor that the soldiers 0
 needs wer, not the seas
as the (ngIs and that th.Xefore it was reasonable for them to dismantle
and sell things for which they had no us.. 	 ily ocoasionally would
there be a soldier who, like Jcam Lsabert, desired a royal p.laes.
The historian of inbiedon speaks of "the evident gratification which...
General Lanbert felt in the isproveamit of the house and grounde." The
story of ho. he retired to isbl.dcn to ultiv t. his flower gardens
after falling out with Cromwell is veil kuowt. The result of his oars
was that he "had th. finest tulip. and gilhiflowers that could be got for
love or money.,. After the restoration Queen Henrietta aria sold the
estate, not because it had fallen into decay, but becaus. "it smelt so
strong of a reb l. Th. now owner, George Digby, wrote to his son
cosasending it as th. noblest seat in Thgland?
P., other soldiers however eouid afford to m"il't5i4 an iasenae
royal palace. Accordingly, at Riahmmd, Oatlande, Borkhm ted, Koldenby,
end Theobelds, they tore then down and sold the aaterial. The f te of
these t brios was parsP,lel to that of the monasteries in the sixteenth
century. In both bases the old buildings disappeared because they did
not suit the needs of the new purchasers.
The same argument applies o th. cutting of timber and killing of
deer. A deer park rem'esented an mproduotive use of land. While
kings might be expected to set asidC thousands of sores of 3.snd in order
to indulge an expensive test., most priv ti landowner. required a more
tangible return on their investments. It happened that the 360's were
a propitious tim. for selling timber and oonv.rting parks to arabic or
pasture. ith 207 no. vessels being added to the Yig1ish mavy in th.
1.	 • . Bartlett. The Eietor y and Antiquities of the Parish of imbledon,
Surrey (l86), pp. 68, 46, 48
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apse. of 11 years, thor was a brisk dand for tiiib,r. At the came
timi agrioultural prices were at record heights, In a situation ilk.
this the diaperking of parka and the turning of menor house, into barns
and table. became a somd business proposition. What looked like waste
end spoil to shocked cavali eta struck th. new purchasers simply as a acre
rational use of th. land.
Th se alterations in land use somtise entailed aiiable capital
investment.. Such mv stt. are frequently mentioned in the petitions
of soldiers who sought permission at the 'estoration to oontinuc in
possession of their estate.. They nearly always claimed to have introduced
ny improvements it great personal coat. Elizabeth, the widow of Captain
Thos Malyn, begged to become a- tenant of 190 acres in Thaoba3Aa Park
which her husband bad purchased, and upon which she asserted, be bad
constructed buildings at $ coat of £1,000.2 In 1661 Captain Godfrey Ellis
asked for a l.a.. of tha castle garden of Gloucester, for which be bad
originally paid C380.3 1n support of his pies he referred to hi.
expenditure of over 1,200 an several tenements th t be bad built upon
the property. Charle Barbord soc pted Ellis's 1*4 without qualification,
and r.coenend.d a lease carrying $ rent of £12.10.0. which wee only half
the isprovedvalue of the property, aswellassverymodeetentryfine
Wj respect of your Petitioners charges which seeme to have bin ench acre
then the piemiss.. are Worth,.,"4 John Barry pleaded for royal consideration
regarding Bagehot Park, which be had purchased from hi. brother, Lieutenant
Colonel Saiel Barry, and Captain John Peck. Both these men were
Presbyterian, who bad quit the .rv when Cornet Joyse seized the king, but
cia, A Yli tory






they argued that th. had been obliged' to purchase Bagehot for £4,000 in
lieu of their arrears of pay. John Ots4ied that hi had smk £2,000 into
iipz'ovemsnta in the perk. Re also had a stake in part of indsor Crest
Pars, which bsd belonged to Captain $.yfi.ld. Barry bad married Byfield's
widow and spent over 5,000 in improvements an his portion of the sz'k.
He declared that ha would b ruined it Iii w.r• allowed neither the lands
nor reocapense.1
lindsor Great Park *a the subject of another petition in 1660 from
Captain Edward 8aottcm, Captai Robert Lidridge, Richard Southrood and
John 8cotton who were in possession of part of the perk. Th.7 dclared
that they bad expanded eat ecass of many in taproveing the sam."p yet
that suti their corn and hay had been seized for his Xa4eaty's uss.
Accompanying the petition was a supplioaoion.. .of the purchasers and.
poesesaor", oulining the improvements they had undertaken. They bad
paid 15 years purchase for the perk, and bad then subdivided it into about
3.00 parcels which they bad enclosed with hedge. and ditch.. "att the great
charge of the aaid purchasers and posaeeeora.* They also demanded
consideration for the faot
That the said Parke being of a wett and cold soyle and for the
most porte cumbred with bushes, thorn.., ferns ruches, and
old trees, (the tymber gemez'ally reserved and t'kgn off 1or
the ssvye. use), for the first tia. or five yeers wa, rsth.r
• charge then ia'ofitt to the said purchasers. That the said
parke bath bene for th. moat perto grubbed, plcugbsd and
sanured with hn1k• lyas and other husbandry itt a vary greate
ahrge, which togstth.r with ten or twilvø news howses with
barnes, stables and other n.ceeaary.s for husbandry built
thersuppori, son. of then of considerable Value, bath stood
divers of the present purchasers and poss.zsors in aor then
the said lands first cost then. That the said purchasers
and possessors being necessitated to take the prsnjaaes for
$atisfaOoion of publiqu. debt., bays managed the	 in
husbsndlik. ner, and converted it into farmss which
affordath a great supply of corn, to lindsore maxk.ttp end
1 C PD 1660.1, 286
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psrtes adjacent, Th. pal. and oavert being taken
sway rend.. it utterly in.erviosable for the keeping of
deere, ners twenty family.. s.tl.d uppon it, and ny of
their whole estates invol'v.d therein.
The supplication ended with a pica to be allowed to become his lajesty's
tenant. at a reaeoiiable rent and to enjoy ihe present yisr's rent without
mo1e.tatLon.
The pi.wohaa.re
 of Vinteor Little Park made similar olA4 to have
effected i*rcv.ments durin their period of ten. In 1654, when th.
oomoi1 of stat. entered into negotiations to b back the park from
Captain Henry Cannon end Francis Thomson, these two men declared that
We bays not in any way impaired the premises-by felling timber,
etc., but hays been at much charge in fencing, grubbing,
molehill cutting, and tilling the grounds also we had to ad]
other estate. at md.r vai.0 to complete our purchase, so that
our damage. aaoimt to £400.
There were many other e.t&t.. where the soldiers pursued thc seas
policy of enclosing parks and ccne and "improving" their rents. John
Dole, John Zretcn end George Cooper helped to ruin a great deer park at
Ciarwidon, Wiltshire, but as the royal oowiiseioners pointed out Sn 1660,
the new uses to which the land was being put had S.mproret ths revenue by
£1,200 a year, all of which would be bet if Clarendon were reiaperk.d as
Charles desired.3 The officers of Harrison's regiment ploughed up the
root. of the trees they bad out down in Marylsbcne Park. end let out the
land in small holding. to tenants who used it for dairy farming. The
rents were racked to produce £40 more than had been reckoned possibl. by
the surveyor, in l649, It i. like])' that Richard Deane, who mmsrcifuUy
1 8P29/22/263.4
2 CPDl654,129
3	 C5PD 1660.1, 285.6






d.molishedw Eavering Park, L,sez, 1 and Richard atson and Lilian Psysisli,
who diapsrked Oatl nd. Park,2 had th. lik. object of inoreasing their
revenue by eanverting perks to farmland. It i.. not surprising that ny
of their actions were impopular with local inhsbitent.. The enclosure of
O'on land had provoked riots since the fift.enth oenterjr, end so the
peopl. of north $iddl.sex who fought the soldier, enclosing their ci
In )ifield Chase were continuing * venerable tradition.' Colonel Valentine
siton also provoked riot, in thmtingdon.hire when he decided to inprove
the revenues fron the aanor of Somez.han.4
If this interpretation is correctse can dismiss th. traditional
view of the military purchasers as reckless exploiter, and see them as
energetic if often ruthless aarian developers. Their naentiaental
sttitud• to th. palaces and parks of the former k4flg caused consternation
aaong cavaliers, uat a. their determination to enclose con land and
rack rent. angered local in)Lbitanta. But th.ir behaviour mekea good
economic sense when, on. remembers that th. prices they had paid for their
estates were reasonabl. only on the asawaption thit the lands would be used
differently than they had been by th. king. Zn this respect the soldiers'
behaviour was closely parallel to the purchasers of the .ones tiø lands $
eentui-i earlier.
The Vsetery of the Good Old Cause (1660), 	 l923/2, p. 22
Surrey ii, 478
The y tery of the Good Old Cau. 36
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CRAPZ Til
The Crown Lands an& the Restoration
It resins to eansidir the piacs of the	 lands in the settlement
of 1660. The saleS of forfeited land during th interregnt had created
a emssiv. vested interest 1* the coemonwsslth and prot.otorats, and as
lat, as F.bruary 1660 it was widely believed that the existence of this
interest was en insuperable bsrri. to th. return jo a monarchical form
of government. In December 1659, tar example, Lord Xordsmit trots to
Charles t tel] bin that they could expect little help from the Corporation
of London since 19 ont of 24 aldermen had purchaasd crown and church
lands, whioh, with other aeroanai7 motives, mek. them a corrupt oourt."1
O6nsral onok shared this conviction of th. political importance of the
oonfisoated lands, and the respect that be showed towards their owners
.xpl*l n. enoh of his cautious behaviour during the winter of 1659-60.
Althoui he bad drastically purged his ar of r'adioal officers before
embarking upon Ui. long march to London, there war still meny officers
who held crown and church lands, and fee farm rents, and onck continued
to evine. a lively respect for their interests.2
Clarendcn Stati Paperi iii (1786), p. 650. I have bean abl, to id.nify
only three aldermen, who war in office in 1659-60, as holders of own
lands l4ward 3sckwe11 John Blsokw.11 and Sir John Barks teed. (1.3.
leaven, Th Aldermen of the Cit, of London. vol. ii (1913), pp. 88, 90)
Ther, are two others who aijht hav, bean holders of crown land, John
Xx'.ton, alderman for Bread Street Ward from 1651.60, was on. of the
three men who were *so1d sons lands, mills nd tanasent. in Rorsham,
Sussex for £2,064.10.0. but be was not one of those for wham the
property was rstsd (leaven ii, 78j E121/4/9/34) John Llayn, alderman
of 5iUingagate from 1658.9,	 have bean the pane John Allen to whom
WUacmb. lain, Somerset was sold but not rated, for t49730.0. (leaven U,
89$ t12l/4//c8)
2 John Barwiok gave 1$e an erroneous Impeweejom when he trote in March
1640, ...i$ La no all happiness, that most of his officers are
to the spoyies both of the church end orownj for then, the
shOe pincheth ao.t.0 (Thurlo. tat. PaDers vii (1742), p. 861) Military
purchasers were never norm than a minority among the sr officers at
any tins but th were always a minority to be reckoned with, even
wider Mcmok.
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Uis .xtrea. sore for the purchasers of ocnfi.oat.d lands is —'if.st
at every st.p &loug the ray. In .tanuary 1660 ho reproved th gentleman
of Dsvcii who had mast a letter to th. 5peske of th. house .f ou'*a
dnding the resdaissiosi of s.olnded Jembers. onok olsarly recognised
that such a aove would lead straight to the restoxatios of the kings yet
he thought it obvious that a restorstios was iapoestble since the king's
asans of en port bad been taken away the ssl• of hii estate.. Caly
a r.publi ould protect th. new interest. orest.d by the land sal.s of
the past dosas y.srsl therefore, to readait the se.luded eabers, esny
of whom supported th. waouarcby sad the abolitios of .11 isv. passed sinoe
their expulsics, would be liklier to lead to a oontinuanc of th. civil war
than an end to it. In order to preserve peas., Jonak ooncludsd, it would
be preferabl, for mU to submit to the Rump.2
Scarc.1.y a month later lick had changed his mind and sent out a
proslation anncmcing the readaiss ion of the s.qlud.d Members, in order'
for than to dissolve th. present parliament and issue writs for a new on..
Bat he ds a point of assuring his regiments that the present pai1iaant
would not repeal, any of the act. conoarning the sal, or disposition of
lands forfeited to the stat., and that the new parliaant would be pressed
to coufira these sales.2 As late as March the royalist Ihilip arwisk was
urging Charles to confirm th. ouners of confiscatd lands in their
posa.esiona in order to secure the support necessary for his restoration.'
At about the same tim. the earl of *ecehe.tez' was trying to bribe Macok
into r.oalline h. hous, of lords with the piseni.. of an sot to ocafirm
the soldiers in their possession of the ccnfivat.4 estates.4
2	 G. Davies, e loetoration of Charles II 1658.4660 (San Marino,
California, l95)p p. 269
2 1. Baker, A Chronicle of the Xins of 1and (1 679), pp. 688.
3	 D. Vnderdown, oyaljet ConsDiz'scy in 1R]and 16494660 (Jew Bsve*,
Connecticut, l90), pp. 307-8
4 G.P. ?r.vs.11jn Jones, "The Covtposition and Leadership of the
Presblkrian Party in the Convention"0	 lxxix (1964), p. 308
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In the and however the force. favozring the restoration of the frliig
without conditions proved stronger than those who wanted to bold onto the
forfeited lands. La the aontba wore on it became evident that the
guardians of the intrr.gm land ..ttle.ent would not be able to prevail
js the face of an ever more militant royalism. 	 the time the
Convention Par1ias'it was s-., nned, the dend of the 'grandees of the
Pr.tbyterian 3untow that the king confirm the sales .t crown and church
lands was labelled intolerable by the royalists and thrown out. 1 The
promise of the Declaration of Brsds, that all disputes concerning forfeited
land. would be determined by a free perli.ai4lt, was thus proven to be a
broken reed, .t li..t for th. holders of crown and church lands.
Although the officer. continued to speak optialatioa3iy of his J(çesty's
"readiness to consent to a Confirmation of Sales, and other Grants ana
Puroha..ø of tates to all Persons now in poessasion of the
and the civilian 'andees were olearly *t the mercy of $ parliament that
sight easily turn vindictive when it came to the lanA question.
How doe. on. explain this rapid capitulation of thq large
antiacnarchioal interest represented by the holders .f confiscated. lands?
Th. 1*Lanonenosk at be seen priearily in terme of the politics of the
ar, for as *onck end everyone else aew it was thos. with swords In
thet? bands who would be the ult$.aat. arbiters of fligland's political rat..
l69 the ar i bad b.oe. deeply divided and demoralised, with the sin
set against the officers, and the officer, feuding among themeelve.. No
cns eou3.d be ignorant of bow th. Good Old Cause bad degenerated late a
sordid squs ble between privat, factions, wienlivened by any scrap of
vision or moral pn'pos.. Th. rank and file, inp.id and compelled to live
off free quarter, were acutely oonssious of the øonts.pt that the population
1 1k.




harbaur.d towarde them. They therefore combined with ks "triuvirat"
of lowe? officers, aectarie. and rpab1ioana who, in thi spring of 1659
brought about the downfall of the protectorate and the recall of th.
Rump.1
 Eov.v.r. h.n the gvi"'t of th. Rump turned out to be no better
than its pred.csesor, th. rank and flu beosme alienated once again.
Armors continued to pile up, reaching £700,000 1y the .uuner if 1659,2
and the chorus of denunciations rose in a crescendo. Speci4 antagonism
was rseerv.d for the grandses, who it was- felt, had never shared in their
men', plight. Th7 bad instead ovn prosperous b.y i*wohasing forfeited
land. with their man's debentures, bought at heavy discounts. This
exploitation of the rank and file had continued throughout the 1650'.
becaua of the chronic failure to pay arrears, and it was upon this
grievance that rcyalist pamphleteer. constantly harped. William Cole,
'a Lover of ku Country", denounced the r' grandees fox' taking advantage
of the soldier. 9n patting $ necessity on than to sl] their arrears to
you for a matter of neught. Th. author of Secret Word to the Wise
aake4 the "Well-affected People of the Good Old Cauae
Whether there ought not t be $ speedy proceeding gainat
those that bought, cud (as X say say) forced many of the
soldiers to sell their arrears, at two shilling, the
pound, 'uhere th beggar'd the soldier., dishoner'd
the stat., and deserves at lust to purchas. thos
Lands at a yaluabl• consideration, there being Prosdents
of saver. punnishments in former ages to such?4
Another pamphleteer in the same month (Jun. 1659) referred to the fact
that soldiers' arrears were being bought for 3.2d. in the pound.5 In
A,H. Woolryoh, "The Good Old Cause and the Pall of the Protectorate",
Cambridge J!istorical 3ourn 1(ij (1957). 156
2 0, Daviel, "The Ara and the Restoration of 1660", Journal of the
Society for Ar.y Ristoricel eeeeroh m4j (1954), p. 27
3 "A Rod for th. Luyers...and a Word to the Ary', in The 1nrleien
)LtSpellany! iv (1809), p. 325
4 13 Jun. 1659, *, E986/6, p. 4
5 The Ththai y Marks-man (13 June 1659), p. 5, , 2986/5
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August, J Quon" Ieubsr of the irtq" pein.d A Friendli Letter of Advice
to the !ouldjers. in which he strove to milan. their resentment aa1nst
the officers.
They0 have soQst4ng to say for their perseveranoej thea' have
got esith, and . tMig like Honour; but what benefit
soorews to you? you sri light by light upon the Qoard; 70*
er light and Dei constrained (like so $ Cstchpol.․ )
silently to steel through the streets, whereby to surprise
an innocent person, and bring him t Destruotionj and .11 this
while you are poor and )eggarly without pay; you labour for
oughtp and if you had your wags. 'here no .oz"e then would
keep you from atarvingj yet this 1l pittance cannot be
obtained; for want whereof, 301* rua upo. the score to such
persona, who sr. not able to fa"b.ar; Jsno it is, you are
generally Despised, Cont1ensd, sursed by poor IIdows Orphans,
and all honest people...
Th. charges ende by the rciali$ pamphleteer. were echoed in sans of
the t,roadsides published by th soldiers. In The Sentinels Remonstrance
they claimed t. have fought fOr liberty md justice but to have bean
betrayed "because of s.lf.seeking.aan set over us, who by our' means .er
raised from the meanest lecKQnfOks to Lordlik. Inheritances. 0 Whenever
they tried to improvi their conditions they wore 'enjailed, beaten, and
abused by our Officers, in a most barbarous manner..."2 The soldiers
of lillian Colts's 1st. regiaent drew a poignant pioturi of the
extresitisa to which they had been reduced by want of pay.
• . .many times they are d.stitut. of b'ead and iuk for their
Wives and Children, having sold and pained irhat they had t.
satisfis their hungry Stcnsohs, and raob4n Landlords, and
7et all too littl.p Beside, other, that have no 7il1.o, ars
.ntoro.4 to diet at the Cook., shop., and the Victualers,
upon the Officers angagement for them at 6d. er diem, where
they suit either be content to tak. what the Victualer ple.s.th,
or' fast, having no othor z'.nedys whereas, U they had their
Pay, they eight buy their Co.odities at the but and cheapest
rat..; but by this moans the Suture are enriched, aM the
Arey ruin.d.
1	 t, E993/15, pp. 56
2	 8 Jun. 1659, t 669:, 21/46




This rank and file hostility to the ar grand.ea an4 the Rnap, which
'U tu117 fledged by the aur of 1659, a skilfully converted Within
9 months i to support for the monarchy. £ number of factors assisted
this stversion. At the sane tias that the so3.&ters war slisnat.d from
their o'zid.rs and fro the government, tbe wars keenl.y awar, of the
peop1ee revilement of thea	 onok's drastic purging at his ar prior
to marching into glend effectively .l(.4ntM a radical alt.rnatiy•
that th. rank end fil. might bays wished to choos. 	 the other bend,
Uo'ok'a procrastination after his arrival in g1Rd gave them tine to
secueton themselves gradually to the idia of the c1ng'a returw ?lna3iy,
the promise of the Deelaration of Breda, of a speedy satisfaction of
M1ttaa'1 rrears, von the. decisively to the .id. of the .xiled king.
Th. soldiers who in loweaber 1659 had thr t.ned to eake axing far their
officers to fight in, welcomed end swore allegiance to Charles at
)lsokheath. in $sy 1660.2 Their preseno. at Dlackheath .howed that those
among thea iho hoped to receive their arrears war. strogsr in the arid
than thaBe who dreaded the loss of the crown and churok lands.
ith the eioning of the Convention ParUsent, the royali to
firmty in th. .addle once mei'e, and the owners of forfeited estates had
good teason to tear the worst. Their first tro his. probably eame (xc.
tenants and other loosi in)bitants. There was a widespread refusal to
pay rent., accompanied by sporadic violence and theft. The offiseru in
possession of ifte1d Chase, for example, were terroTts.d by local
in)bitant. 'pretending to be Cotmt.nanc.d therein by persons of Quslttyhhg3
G.ozge Glyn sad his servuts were drives cut of the nar of Boyton,
1 0. 1vies,	 e Ajd_tha Reeto1". 27
2 C. ]*vies. The estoration of Charlee IX. 352
3 C,s.t 6/2/123
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Cornwall by s.sloua roya1ists and the offisaze In Th.oba3.ds Park had
semi of their timber' stolen froa then 'by certaine persons pretending an
authority from his Majestic.,.'2
 The or official, took am dim a
of thee. unruly meflifestation.. U they did of the withholding of rent..
The ing had decreed upon his return that th. holder, of crown estates
would be allowed to keep the rents du, to then *p to 24 Jun 1660. and
in some oases the deere. ws extended t cover the liichaelaa rent. as
well. But so many tenants still refused to pa th.ir rent. that
Treasurer Southampton was forced to postpone declaring the accounts of
the receivers of crown revenue for ]660 tatil the end of Miohailis. torn
1661, The situation became so serjoum that the king finAlly lasued a
letter to his chief financial otfiia1e ordering then to crack down en
tenants refu ing to pay their rents to the parliamentary puch$•
Zn par1iaaent msenwhils ambitt.z.d royalists were crying cut for
their lcimgu.swaited revenge. Although th. debate attracted meny speakers,
it is not.wortby that acne of the Member, who held crown land among
them, 8ir- Robert Py., mama. Cewen, Colonel Richard Ingoldeby, Colonel
Sir Hugh Bethell and Colonel R4 ih X1&it appears to XiavC been
audacious enough to speak in defeno. of his own tntereets. 4
 Extremist
liPs argued that th crown and church lands ware stolen property, and
that no one, regardless of his innoeenoe, could expect compensation for'
receiving stolen property. (tie of than demanded to know what possible




flO, Land Revenue, Miscellaneous Books 0
 LR2/266/96..lO0; Treseiw
Southpten's Crown Lease Book (1661), prInted in .A.Shaw, ed.
aiendar of the ?eaey Books. vol. wit, pert iii, 2572
4 A number of purchasers of crown land b.d been expelled from th
Convention or were not aUowd to sit. They included Colonel Aiban
Cox, Colonel John itchInscs end General John Leabert. (Cobbett 'I
ez'liamentary gietor iv (1808), pp. 4, 5, 8)
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•.'tis obj.ot.d that the Tiolent Ra.toration of these Lands
will (togeth.r with that Bugb.ar, liberty of Conscience)
breed a new Civil ears That the Land bath bean sufficiently
vster'd with it. native Bloods Thai a new Disturbance will
be the Ruin of th. wholes SM that we have fo*md, by
xperienoe, that it i better to sit still and content
ourselves under the Oppression, then seek hip by Civil
Di. turbano, whose remedy proves often worse than the
Disease...
In tact he had unintentionally given expression to the concerns that were
pp.raost in the i1jM of a majority of *Ps. It was these concerns that
tin13.y prevailed against a harshly vindictive settlement p for, whilst
psrlia*ent did restore the king to his estates, they left it up to him t
decide bow be would treat the present occupiers.
The restitution of the crown lands confronted the king with a delicate
problem, because he was now La a position to be able to satisfyhi.
obligations to two large and conflicting faotions. First, there were his
new friends, represented by Macok'. ooldetreaaex's, end other former
supporters of the Good Old Cause who bad assisted or acquiesced in his
restoration. Their strength was considerable, and Charles appreciated
that the loose talk that was circulating about ret1ition .g filnst them
for their past actions could wove extremeLy dangerous. Secondly there
were the old friends 1 the countless lcngsuffering royalistS who not
unnaturall.j expected to see their faithfulness rewarded and their enemies'
perfl.dy avenged.
With the treasury empty, Charles could only hope t9 satisfy these
tic faction. with gifts of off ice. and lands. Before the lands could
be parceled out, however, there had to be some discrimination made among
those who were presently in possession. It would have bean £ tuous to
ocnd.en them all as receivers of stolen property. 	 plan for solving the
problem was submitted by Sir E4aud Sawyer in th. form of a sixfold
1	 011 Parliamentary !tetori xdt (1760), p. 254
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.la.esifi.stion of th. pirohaser's of the e..-o lands. l'irst, h. euggedt.d,
there wei's the Parliannt sea, whose sole noti,. had been to protit.er
and who would be vsrj grateful if th. king Ltd not s1a4 their private
states when he took back his own Second wer bock's soldiers whoa
because of their leyalty, should be given back the purchase price of their
lands with. 6 interest. It was Sawyer's opinion that fey of th would
desir, to retain possession of their estate. b beooning tenants of the
king. Third wer, the "Souldiera of tortun.N who had prolonged th. war and
hindered the restoration. They obviously deserved no consideration. Than
there war, the "Men of $ covitus desire" who ba4 bought lands to g. $
quick profit and to denoostrat. their adherence to the ocenoowesith.
Another group who deservod harsh treatment yore those who bad torn down
house. and cut tisbor. 'If theta be stripped to th.i* iIuutt. it wiUnot
give satisfaction, and therefore inq{a]asLesion would be sad. who bought
the net.ryslls, who were as lU effected a. the others which sould then and
ought to gin, satisfaction for the sane". The sixth group were those
tenants who bad bought their estate. in order to preserve then Sian spoil,
and who naturally des."ved epeth.tic treatment, As far the holder. of
fe. tarn rsats Sawyer argued that they had already got back Iheir soawy
with interest, and so the rents should be returned to the crown. Ho]Aers
of land in the queen th.r'. jointur. Bhould also be disposaisud sinai
her Jajeaty wa* only a tenant for lit.. Zn conclusion, Sawyer' observ.d,
'The oui 'nie is caveat
Although Sawyer's classification is so.svhat eccentric, and his
suggestions occasionally imprsotioal (it would hay, been taiposaible, for
pvpls, tQ pay back the laid soldiers their purchase ncney wjth Interest),
his paper nevertheless contains the jn outlin, of the orn land settlement
1	 , Egerton E 2542/518
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at the restoration.
Thus, in principle, the crown reeua.d all of its .etates which bad
been confiscated and sold during the int.rr.gnumj but ft would be
irmaourat to state, as Ogg did, that "p'.nohasere of óro'un lnA .exe
dispossessed eltogstbutr,"1
 To be sun, sli rsgicides and traitors, both
military and civiltait, were wholly dispossessed, Anyone who held linde
in the 4las.&s jolntiwe wan also dtapoaeess$, no tter what his political
oompl.xi on.2
 But there was a aonsiderabla number of soldiers who benefit.d
fra* the bargain struck between General Ikmok and Charles U. When in
July 1660 these soldiers petitioned to be permitted to becoca tenants of
thei crown estate., thi k{'ig ordered his surveyor general, Sir Charlie
ifarbord, to receive particulars of the la id. and rents purchased and claimed
by the	 He laid domi a. a guideline that .11 officer. and soldiers
"as erc certified.. t have Coreeponded, or did toyn. with u GeneralI or
George Booth in their desigu.. towards our happy R.stauraoion aieht be kept
in the quiett possession of the said lands and Rents by the* so purchased
imtillye should be informed of the true 8tate of their sever.11 Interest
and should thereupon declare our further pleasure touching their eatisfaoticn.
In accordance with the.. instruoticca $nok requested his regimental Ocemenders
to collect infOrmation from their officers and men ececerning the crown
eatatei that they had bought. Specifically, they were to find out the mean
of th estates when it ... purchased, it. yearly value, and whether the
soldier or officer had bought it in trust Or fox himeelf, Two copies of
this information wre then to be sent to Seumel Barrow at $r. Villiaii
Clarkes house in Pall .11, who was then to forward ens oopy to the
%M"vS7'3 general.4
1	 flgland in the ei of Chalee II (2 vial.., Oxford, 1934), vol. i, 162
2 LR2/266/61
3 L12/266/964
4 Clarke Papers iv, 269
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ith the sAablstrativ. machinery dezwsy, the required inforiam Lass
esas back quit. speedily to the sn'v.yor general. 30 colditreamers
entered claims tar crown sstatis. Another 15, all officers, wore listed
as having corresponded with General Jtonok or Sir George loath, prier to the
restoration.2 Aaasg these 13 were Colonel Richard Ingo1da holder of the
nor of Ing3.by, Linoolnshire, and part of the or of b'aaptcn,
Ruritingdonahire, and hi. a.4or, Thomas Babingtcn, sho held land. end
tenement. in Chester, East 0reenioh, E].thaa and the Ielaon Dies Eospital
at Dover. Both these men had tried un.uooe.sfulI1y to crgsnis. snppart
for Booth's uprising in the snnr of 1659.' It is not biomt how many of
the other 13 were also involved with Booth. The 15 oorreapond.nt. wor
included in a larger li't of 93 officers and	 be1atging to th. standing
ar who wore also deemd to bsvC been friemiiy to Bono]c.4
 m. yearly
valu, of all the lands sad fee farm ent. claimed by the ooldstz'eamers ens
t2,120.16.1l. The yearly	 of the lend. e1-ed by other members of
the standing ar was t9,789.O.3, than a few last minute additiona had
been taken into s000unt the ear1y value of the 	 land. claimed by
military purchasers totalled £12,448.17.1(*.
(s 20 September 1660 Earbcrd wrote tq the king giving hi. opinion
that Monck hnd the offiser. bad jnoludad in their lists man ciftims 1tha$
seems to be. vary doubttull" and snot intended to be oonaider.d by your
aje.ty." Among them wore 'euah...as bay, bin Reformed Otfioare and
Souldiars of th. late pretended ?ar1it or Comaittee of Safety, and
1 Sa. Appendix U Ci)
2 Zee Appendix U (ii)
3 0. Davies, The çestorution. 131
4 S, Appendix U (iii)
5	 La2/266/63, 66
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did not oorre.pmd with Id O.nersfl or Sir C.orgo Booth, but han
lately pOQUZ'Sd thees.lv.s to boo put into the Later Rolls, (as ir. *atiev
Allured, Thomas Else and divers others)". Bor.orver, esny of the lands
•1&4 ed by the soldier. belonged to the queen mother's ointne, and wer
not in the king's power to grant. It was tElik.l.7 that the queen would
lend * sympathetia ear to soldiers' petitioni sine. her condition was
"very hard, and she bad asked to be treed from any claima upon bar .etates?
Two men ire definitely known to have been excluded from th. list as a result
of ifarbord's vigilance Rathew ilured, whose manors and fee tax.. bad been
worth £427.14,4. per annun and Thomas El.., whose shar, of the queen's
jointure in norfolk was worth £1930.0. per jnn,1u.I,2 17 øtficers were ant.d
lease. "during hi. lajesties Pleasure",' and most of the rest seen to bae
bean granted leases foe 31 years.4 Roughly a qarter of the £i2,448.l7.l0
ol m iped by the soldier, was in fee farm rents and the rest were in
This corresponds with what we bios to have been the relative value of the
lands and f.. farm rents sold during the intzregnuta.'
Beside, the leases given to ooldstreemers and Other members of the
standing ciw, there wore the grant. to George onok and £dward Montagia.
Charles had promised Monok an outright gift of lend worth £7,000 in
addition to his ether reward.. Th. promise was largely honoured by several
large grants in 1661.	 these grants Ikok r.owi'v.d .evj&1 of the




4 Most of these lease, do not appear either in An Auithab.tical Account
of th. Land Revenues belong tng to the Crown is the sama appear by
th par1iitary Ourweys and looks of try in the Surveyor Generals
Office sine, the year MDCL" (n, Add. 30 208), ce the list of "Lands
Demised by the Crown from 1640 to 1667" (ThO, Lend Revenue, Misoellan.ou$
Book., LR2/%) • However, there are disorepenotee between the two lists,
and each of thM seema to have many emissions. 7. St Joha stated that
the soldier. were allowed to continue in poesession of lez4a worth £10,000
er annma. His tiger., though a rough on., se to be reasonably accurate
(Observation. on the Land Revenue of the Crows (1787), p. 89)







of C3tth.roe, Lancashire and CIarendon Park, Wiltshire. All together, the
grants totalled £6,753.1l.5}.1 Edward Kontagu, later first earl of Sandwich,
had been Promised £4,000 in land. The promise was sully met with a grant
of the manor of Branipton, Eimtingdonehiro and various fee farm rents.2
Ilonok and Montag wars the onl..y two en to whoa orowr land was alienated.
All other grants were in the torn of lemmas, usually on generous terms and
without entry fines.3
The second large faction which Charles had to satiety were the "old
friends"! or cavaliers, som, of Whoa had paid a high price for their loyalty
during nearly 20 years. Perhaps the most richly rewarded of these aa
Edward ifyds, earl of Clarendon, who got the manor of Woodetook, Oxfordshire,
part of Wyohwood Forest, and the office ot ranger in the said forest.
Woodstock alone had been worth more than £17,000 in 2.649, but the rents for
all these properties were set nomtnally at £216J4.4. Even that sum was
remitted to Clarendon in return for paying the keeper's wages and buying
hay for the deer.4
 Viscount Mordaunt ane of the most tireless royalist
conspirators of the 1650's, got the park and manor of Curry Mallett, and
the manor of Shepton Mallett, Somerset, .1]. for the negligibl, rent of
£84,13.4.' Lord Chief Justice Or].suide Bridgman got a lease of Bowood Park,
Wiltshire in consideration of hi. bar' of £3,330 to Charles I at Oxford.
The land wa worth £)2].l0,0. a year but Dridgmait was asked to pay only £30.6
Two grants of 14 February and 27 March 1661 came to £3,873.2.l(* end
£l,680.8.7. respectively. Clarendon Park which was grant.4 s.parately
on 30 January 1661 was said b7 the roya] comaissioners to be worth
£1,200 per annum. LR2/266/83;
	
i, 194; CSPD 1660.1, 285.6)
Lfl2/266/83






John Ashburnham got a 1ssi of 3eskering, Brogbarouh and Aapthill Parka in
Bedtordshire for 40 years at £100 a year. miii' iaroved value va said to
b £1,112. The.i generous terse ware 'anted in oonsU.ratit of a lean
of £12,912 isda b Yisoouni Palkiand, ii' Edward JLOhOIU and Aahburnhaa to
th. late king. &ahburnhaa was also obliged to pay £5,000 to the queen
mother to, bar Jointure interest in the leidi. The daugh era of Renty
late earl of ZaouthehIre, reo.iv.d a less. of4 the eano and perks of Endf.n,
Wiokshir for $ rent of £200 a year end a tine of £4Q0, which !iad been
reduced frou £600. Thdor the oocnwsa1th the senoi' of Rudten had sold
for £9,15915.6,2 Sir Charles Berkeley got a lease of 800 acres in
rcnilworth, Warwickahire for £20 a year. Th. property wae valued by the
survejror general at £83.2.0,' Sir Ceorge Cartaret got a lease of the senors
of Leeha*, 1)evon and Pan gel 1y Cornwall for a peppercorn rent until the
king's debt of 't4,000 should be redeemed. 4 Lord Viscount Moore got a lease
of the manor of Kennington, Surreys reoentl.y rated at £329 a year, for
eal.y £150 a year.3 Secretary Edward Jicho]ae got a 31 year lease of 3,410
sores of Windsor Great Park and the Paddock Walk for only £200, when their
improved value was said to be t754.7.0. a year.' Other prcwdnent royalist.
who were rewarded with leases of orou land were Henry Seymour, Sir Richard
Bi"owa, John velym, th. duchess of cmeraet, Sir Timothy Tirrell, SI Iob.t


















Saunderson and Sir Edward Oraveu,1
 Thcr* was another oup of 70 or 60
l.s.er royalist, who b.n.tit.d in a s2ai].' taahien froa the )r1ng's
liberality with his recovered *states. 2 They can have been however only
a .aa-1 ainozity of the zoyalis% who sought lea... fro. th. crown, for
surveyor general Earboid's books of constats, the Treasury locke and the
5tste Papers contain countless petitions fron hopeful royalists, ny of
thea pointing to wounds, iapri.c*aents, loans, s.qu.strstians of estat.,
and other fares of sacrifice undergon. on behalf of the king and his 1st.
father.
£ third and senile, class of supplicants for the crown lande were those
iessdtat tønants who had purchased their setatos during the int.rr.gnua.
lost of then excused th.i Ieer4ng disloyalty by bl-4'g per1iantary
soldiers whq had threatin.d thea with .xpulaion if they refused, br by
asserting that they had wished to preserve the crown estates fron the
spoil that would inevitably ensue shin zaundh.ads beosas lanlorda. Th.r
ware amy penitent p.titions to the surveyor general fr. purchasers desiring
to return to their fora.r tenant statue. Charles Barbord usually accepted
their excuses and apologies, and rscconend.d that the be 'ant.d new
l.a... with aod..t fines end reasonable rents.'
Raving oaneider.d the different olaiss ned. upon the landed revenue
of the crown, we san now understand why those revenues shrank to "a shadow
of their ancient bulk" .tter the restoration.4 They shrank principally
because of the twin obligations which Charles had incurred in regaining
his throne to faithful cavaliers on the one hand, and to th. newer but








4 ledge, Doaeeday of Crown Lends, 263
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expensive to meet, and in soabination with Charles's reckless liberality
they proved to have a disastrous effect upon the crown estates. St Jcb.n
attributed snob of th. lose of revenu, to the king'. "heedlessness, wanton
extravagance and profusic*i", 1 end the oontenporary evidence supports his
judgemant. In Soptenbez' 1660 the cOnoiis cosnitt that reported on the
king's revenue viewed the situation with the utmost gravity. They
rooOcasnd.d several steps to check the loss of landed revenue. First thy
urged that no further alienaticna of crass land should be good in law.
S.00nd theyCalledon tbs 4ngtograntccleaaeforwr. $hA3 lives or
31 years, where a third part of the true yearly value vu reservd for a
rent. Finally, they reoouaend.d a moratorium on the granting of leases
,.mtil. the coamons had ocme to a decision on how the king was to be an plied
with an annual inooa. of t1,20o,000.2 Although Charles sues to have
ignored this last reocumendatiast, be recognised the seriousness of the
situation by accepting the first two reeoeserdationa, which he eabodisd in
an order' of 32 September 1660. From that order It transpired that meny
suitors had been .uoc.ssfully bypassing Charles b.rbord and the earl of
outhanpton in their efforts to obtain oxeen lease.. Ii ws not admitted
but it was apparent that sass of the.. suitors had caught the ear of th.
king bins.]! and secured pensions larger than they should hay., stewardshipe
for lit, instead of at th. king's pleasure, and leases for longer than the
stipulated 31 years. In this way ch revenue had. 'been lost. As a
further eesdy Charles ins truotid his principal secretaries not to bring
for his signatur, any lease of th. crown revenues that bad not first been
approved by the lord treasurer,
1 Ob ervations on the Land !evenue of the Crown, 92
2	 ç2jviii, 150
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...thst so ha way be liable to no iaportnnitye. fros suitors,
as if ha were disputing cur pleasur. after vs bad ssensd to
grant any thing; nor wee to petract what yea have granted;
but that In all things of this natur., th. dignity of the
place of our nigh Treasurer, ** it bath ever foraerly bean,
way be preserved, and th. old fçrns and laudable course of
our Exchequer intained, &o. •
ihitber or not the precautions of Bepteab.r 1660 were put into affect,
th.rs was nothing that could be dosie to prevent Charles l.tting his atatee
at nc-4"4 rents, and this hi ontinu.d to do. ajor Thowas Johnson got
a ease of the wanor, park and danesan.. of Liakeard, Cornwall for £90.2l0.
when it was worth £200 by the si'veyor general's estimate. Colonel ir
Eugh B.th.l1 was given th. nor of Eespholae, Torkahirl and several fee
fare rents in return for £5 yoar. He.pbolss alone had been worth
£146.l0.0. a y.ar.2 Uajor Robert Jhmtington got 125 acres and several
house. in Windsor Great Park for £5 also.' Williae Clark., luck's
faithful secretary, was grant.d a lease of part of Marylebone Park l'or
£4.lQ.0, which was 485.l0.0, lees than its true yearly value; and a l.a..
of a quarter of Bt John'. Wood for £6.14,6, £90 short of it. real value.4
Thus, it is no wonder that tM crown's land.d revenue only averaged
£12,000 a year during the first 11 years after the restoratjon. 5 There
is no reason to attribute this wasgre return to the failure of the crown
to recover its land.. W.A. Shaw, 8.3. ladge and, to a lssa.r sxtent
J, St John, all imply that larg. scale sonoeMInts by the purchasers of
crown land., combined with aiiv1-.trative chaos at the restoration,
1 Printed inStJohn,22.., AppendixTi, p.29
2	 LR2/266/83;
	
vii, part iii, 1617
3	 L82/266/83
4 LR2/266/83i.4. Thi it would appear innaourato to state that "new
salei and lease. were] effected In a000rdanoe with.. the improved
values, which the Int.rr.gma surveyor. had worked out." (1.3. Pugh,
The Crown Eatati (1960), p. 14)
5	 vii, pert i, pp. Xilii.ZX
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prevent.d a full.sosle re.unption of the crown's land, and rants. 1 Yet
everything we know about the work of Charles Harbord indicates that he
earned out his mwvey. of the crown lands with efficiency and dtspatoh.
LA. Shaw's assertion that 'the records of the ancient possessions had
been scattered during the ursurpation", viii not stand up to a noment's
examination. At least two exo.11.nt sets of records were availabl, at
the neetoraticni the sloe. roll., on which every sale of orown lands and
to. farm rents had bean recorded and indexed; end the paniiantary
sunv.,s, to whiOh, as we bios, Earbord turned continually for guidance In
k4ng his valuations. Given the availability of the.. and other records
it -does not appear that any major concealment. of crown land could have
been successful fox long. Honeover, if the aahi(nistratora happened to
overlook the holdings of a parliamentary purchaser there were plenty of
angry royalists in every county who wcr• only too happy to Inform o him.
U our argument is correct, the supposed difficulties of recovering
the crown lands offer no explanation for the drastic shrinkage in the
revenue from them. The lands forfeited to the crown by regicids and
traitors would easily have made up for what had been lost. Indeed, an
incomplete list of the personal estates of the r.gieides shows that not
lees than £39,587.16.3. a year in land accrued to the crown from that
The failure of the crown to restore its landed revenue to its
former megnitude bad v.rj little to do with the .1a4nistrative problems
of the 1660'. and a great deal to do with the political xigencie. of the
reetoredmonaroby. A.in1649, so in 1660, the crown landsvereseenas
an easy instrument to wipe out some very pressing political debts.
1	 I, p. xli; Hadge, .	 263; St John, .	 89, Shaw cite.
a short list of discoveries submitted to the o'a in Jwie 1660 as
evidence of the difficulties mioomtered in recovering the crown land..
Infacttheliatbereferstodoesnotocricernorownlandsatall, but
I. rather a partial list of traitors' land..
2 I have calculated this total from a list of the yearly values of the
estates of 73 regieidee. (LR2/266/4-5) In several cases however the value
of their estateS was not known, so th. crown any well have gained
ocumiderably sore than £39,587.16.3. per annaxu. St John stated that
£69,727 .3.5. was raised for the use of the duke of York by the sale of
forfeited estates, and that there were many other forfeited estates that
did not cons into the duke', possession, (22
.
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APPflIDIX I










Bid or IA.k.d 1
	
R.*rks
7s. or by Colonel John Bright1
6..8d,
6..8d. 2




8..	 8..	 received by Captain B.tha













4..	 the rate at which Cornet
John Bayne. expected
profitab1y to resell




2.64.,	 6.. to Robert Bayne* had bought
3s., 7s. 10..	 at 2s.6d. and 3s. but
8.. or	 other	 had bean paying
9.. up to 9•8
O Septanber 1649 8..
13 October 1649
	
3s.6d, for debentures "not
within the last s.ourity
20 October 1649 2..6d. for debentures "that ocaS
nott within the seaurityeM





















Bid or I Ask.d	 Ranark.
1
as. 7.. by Colonel John Bright2
by John Lawson'
A4. Bayne. and John
Bright ars of the opinion
that the price of
debenture. will rise abov





5$.	 5..	 Cornet Bayne. Li willing
to 1.11 at 5.. if Lawson
will uy at least £100
worth
4$. The officer who offered
bills at this rats was
evidently mawar. that
prices were rising°
9s.4d.	 9s.44. to the rank and
12a.6d.	 fil. for their share of
"the £5,000" and 12.,6d.




6.ad. Colonel John Bright would
not accept less than * of
the value of his
debenture8





Tork	 9 aroh 1650
Carbrook	 16 Jaroh 1650


















7 Add. 21438/373 (Reference. to "the £5,000" occur several tines in the
Baynea sorrespondance . Evidently it was a sua on aoney earmarked fo
Colon.l Robert Lilburne'e horse regiment and secured upon a crown
property, though it ii unclear which on. it was. Debentures secured







hsa	 9 Kay 1650
S.-
 9 iy .1650































by Captain Thomas Davile





by Captain Thoses lucille1
by Captain. Thos I*sc.11el
EVen though prioss have
slackened ho is nwiUing
to sell for lees'
Lord Tillian Konson agreed
to purchase £7,000 worth
from Daiston and Charles
Shafto at this zats. The
Shaf toe must have bought 6then for a good d..l lees
25% is aenti2nsd as the
current i&t,
st or under a noble per
pound"8
your [iiam Baynes	 rats
for debentures", evidently































































for "assigned bills" (which
could not be uøed during
the 10 ds preepticst
period sllow.d to original
creditor.). Bill, of those
who quit th arr betor.
1648 sail ".t fan' less
rates"2
for assigned bills, .s
of which weze sold b
ac1dier an their way to'
Ireland'
quot.d by Abrahaa Granger
as the market irio. for
what were thought to be
genuine bills eligible to
be dqubled on delinquent
laiid
Colon.] John Dove had
instructed Sana.l Cbidlsy
to rooure good bills
e1thO*gh he paid a goo4
price or or. 'than th.
ordinary rate for thea"
public faith bills'
debentures7
Be.ynea is sti1 offering
hi. usual rat.
debenture. eligible only
to b doubled on delinquent
land'
"the aits here advenoes
because sey th,. offioez. th
major Ceneral 1Lirti hati
taken the worst bargains of


































asked by Cornet John Bayn.s
for' hi stake in Monsuoli
for original bills, •].
Xroper and p1iab1. to..,
any. • .purohss. of the k4s
lwitee." . writer' said
that he ha4 been offered
£5,000 worth of bill, at
thee. price, and expressed
the bope that Mai. lain..


























idea Bqae. whether he
wit 6iv• aor than thisfoz d•b.nturee4
paid by Colonsi Lilian
Sydsnhsw2to hi. own
offjeers
leavana wked 4Ai Byn..
what price he should gim
far debenture. Nlhioh you
desyll Car' abo 5..
1A. Bayn e is .ow offering$ shilling iore4'
7..64. Writing to da lames,Thomas Devil. a1a1md that





































paid for debture. of 1645

















paid .ev.ral soiitba ago by
Anthony ])eveveir for
debntiuss of 1647/8.
redeesab1 on ex'own lend
3
4
asked y Ma3or Seithion,
Captain Th. Lilburris and
Lieutenant francis
Vjlk{rgon for their interee
in Jonsuoh, Palace5
by Thoaae and Frencia
Wilkon for th.Jrtroops'
intereat in Jonaucb°
11..	 eaid to have been received
by Captain Lietar fr hi.
interest in Nonauch'
6..	 for Gregory Conatables
Moyetl not yet paid in
upon purohas&'8
r for debenture. not Reoured
on the crown lands?'
Colonel Jobe Jones
estimated that Retry
Croe11 could buy out the
soldier.' interest in the






















10 3. layer, 1nedited Letter, of Cromeell, Colonel Jone. Bredehaw and
other R.giaides ?ranaactions of the 1!istorio Society
 of lancashire
and Cheshire, isv Series, i(1860..61), p. 228
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t.
	 Bidor I AskM
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5s.	 Gsnsrsl Gaffs as ths
cur2'1t xajos of
dibentures
7..6d	 7s.64. ma prios which C.orØ
Joyos, motivated b7
	 2generosity, paid his men
64. to	 64. to forged debentures'
la.6d.	 11.64.
4s.3d.	 4a .3d. bouit bi Richard
lonnelly'
1 Thoens Burtosi, marv (4 vols. 1828), ii, 24.1
2	 artejan Ii8eellan.Y viii, 305
3 V5PD1655,9









in Tutbury, fee farm
In Bollifoot




Bamkstsad nor, ste. Lancashire
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LPPDIX II
Iiliteri C1aim to Crown. Land.. 1660
(i) Tb, ooldetreaaer,' claim. to oromilands. (from I2/266/29.30)
ZOLDIER	 RSGT	 PROPERTIES	 COutT!
1 MaJor Thomas 	 0.nsrsl Kccicks bores Liskeard manor
	 Cornimll
Johnscm	 regiment
2 Captain Tha do.
	
lands in Spe3.ding	 Ltnooln.hiz.
BiensU
3 Lieutant Roper 40.
4 VillLam Dobsca do.
Captain Mutlo,	 General *a,acic's
foot sgiment
6 MaJor General	 Mrgan'a regiment
Thomas Morgan
7 tiratinant Colcael do.
itt.r









































hundred of Wilt and













































26 Lieutenant Robin Colonel Danish
27 Lieutenant Colonel do.
Richardson
28 Captain Francis do.
Rswaa
29 Captain Tho.ai do.
Sotheron

























(ii) 'Correemndente with, the ,enerahl [Monok] o sir Geore Booth' (LR2/266/30)










'Added since as by the Coldatneaaens' orders
Major George Saithacs






























Cheal's Farm in Sp.ldin,
Cowbit and Weston















(Mote, Where the .1i4.
 ar, for fee farm rent. I hats merely noted th. tact
without identifing th rents.)
SOLDDZ	 REQIMT	 PROPERTUS	 COtTT



















tee farms and the rent
of the bmdrsd of
Wjxtix'tzee
Lord 3.11asis the meisty of lowland
Colonel Birch Pendli Forest in the
honor of Clithero
Saxton Rectory and
tithe. of ShafT. in
Lttan






Clob.ry	 Whaplods and Cowbit
or and park of





13 Major Ralph	 Colon.1	 fes farms	 Yorkshire
Watarhouss
	












7 Richard CrorsU laster Guimer
at 1u11
18 Lieutenant	 no sou1&t.r
Colonel George
Lekewioh
39 Colonel Robert Colonel Gibbon
Gibbon

















23 Captain F4.ward do.
Shi















t.n.a"ts In lillingtcn Yorkshire
I of Pjeksring nor	 do.
nanor of Sos1q
* of Bland.by Park
Priory Mill of	 Pembrokeahirs
ayertor4





nanor of Penshuret	 rent
St Augustine's Court,
Liberty and Stewardship
nanor of Hast Parlei8h do.
end Eoldenborout
4 of the msnor of	 Suffolk
Stradbroke and
Stebsroft from Danish
AxtsU in March 1659
the msncr of 1ns	 Dorset
* of the imnor of
Pcrdirzgtan
* th* manor of loz'thpitt Cornwall
'the like claims with thi.




Park and Canny sr'en
and park need, end fee
farma















water mill in Dover,
fee farms
do.	 4/5 of 3.etwood Park








29 Lieutenant Thosas do,
Jackson
30 Captain Thoess do.
Wilward
31 Colonel Pury
52 Lord Howard	 Lord Howard
33 Ha3o' Robert	 do.
Untington
34 Captain	 Lord Howard
Theophilus




57 Lieutenant Thoeas do.




40 Richard Anbre	 do.






44 Lieutenant Jcm do.
Imdbroks
45 Ru low	 do.






saner of Carlisle	 Cuaberland
325 scies in Windsor	 Jerkehire
Crest Park
188 sores in Windsor 	 do.
Great Park
lands in Windier Park do.
fe. tars rents
lands in Windsor Park do.












6 sore., 3 roots at	 Kant
E3thaa
* of Horn Parke and
Shepherds Coppice
2 part. of a sessuage
in the sisondiau in
Dover and malthouaes
29 t.neaants, desayed Cheshire
tsieaent in Greenwich Kent
senor of Xngl.by	 Linoolnahire
357 + 133 so.. in the Kent
Jai.ondieu in Dover
483 acres of Rsgg,	 Torkahirs





Rlthaa and 49 sores,
1 rood, 27 poles
tonet, barn, orchard
and 35 sores in the
Hiddi. park









































5]. M&qjO? Theophilus Lord Momtagu's,
Hart	 nôv the Karl of
Sandwich












61 Francis I ston do.
62 Li.utønint Colonel do.
Riabard Finoher
63 Captain Peter do.
Murford
64 Johz )lak.y	 Earl of Oxford
65 !ftJ.Oass 	 do.
PR PERT1
18 acre. in Che.hunt







189 acres of land and
woods in Cbeslumt Park
Barton upon Number
manor houss of Kirton
in Lindsey, and part
of the dsaesnes
Brovage of East and
Isat Finni
of lintlest












60 acres in Marylebons





reversion of houses	 Middlesex
near the Hug's gate
in H0lborn
quit rents of Cookh; Berkshire
other rents of that ncr;
2 closes in Jew indsoz
pert of the 'r of
	 Dorset
moist of Eaglishoombe Somerset
fe. farms	 Yorkshire











































lambert for part of
(	 Lord Langdale's
Utat. in Yorkshire)






























do.	 16 sore. in Theobalds do.
Perk
do.	 another pert of the	 do.
King's Farz'iers
Forgery
do.	 20 sore, in Theobald. do.
Park




Cheehunt, and 3 sores
1 rood meadow
fee farm
Rarberts in Spaldjng	 Linoolnehire
fee farms
the Jew Ground in	 Berkshire
Windsor Park
pasture in Kenilworth Warwiokahire
pert of Theobalds Rouse, Hertfordshire






	 2 houses in Westminster Middlesex
"E.f[us."	 manor, of Burstall and "not .xpre.aed?
Patringtcn, and fee	 [g.m, Yorkehir.j
farms
Lord Howard,	 40 sore. in Fast 	 Jorfolk










Lord B.11asis	 fee farms
Str.at.r
87 Colonel Mos..z' Sir John Clob.ry S.. farm.
88 Colonel	 fee farms
IstKtni.l
Ihsthaa
89 Colon.l ?ymotbr wto be added to manor of !yb.rto
Wylkes	 the Coldstr.aaers"
90 Jose Clays	 fee ferms










An Index of Purchasers of Crown Lends
Thi. index lists all the initial purchasers of crown land, all the
people en behalf of whoa they bought, and .11 the peopis to whoa the ailitary
purchasers subsequently resold. Except in a few cases, resale. by civiliAn,
are not listed. The information for resale. has been derived fron the close
rolls, the feet of fines, the recovery roll, of Comson Pleas, Chancery
Proceedings, the surveyor general'. books of constats, and the lord
treasurer's book of crown leases. Mhen a soldier rSseld his crown laud
the øntry under his nass usually simply note. the fact that he bought crown
lAnd and gives the name of the person to whoa he resold. Pull information
about the resale is contained under the ne of the buyer rather than the
seller,
"1$
ADAMS, Stephen, of Pessey, Sussex, shoemaker. John Urlin sold him
the manor of Old Shoreham, Sussex for £280, 18th February 1654. (C54/3806/15)
ADDEaLY, Ralph and Mary, of Cotton, Staffordshire, esquire and spinster.
A parcel called Ruf they in the perish of Hanbiry. Staffordshire was bought
on behalf of Ralph but rated for Mary £or £577.l.4, 30 April 1650. They
were i4dtate tenants. (U21/4/6/2)
ADDIS, John, of London, gentlemen. Quartermaster of horse under
Captain Evanecn in ihalley's regiment. Es bought the manor of East
Rendred, Berkshire, which be sold to John Chaworth. He was a trustee In
several of his regiment's purchases but doss not seem to have acquired any
properties for himself. (fl21/l/2/27)
ALDUIDGZ, Robert. In 1649 be was oomeiasioned am a captain of lids
in the .iok1iØta hire militia, and in 1650 he was evidently looking after
th. timber in Windsor Forest. Re bought a parcel of waste ground in Eaton,
uokinghaaahire for £9,18.9, 7 January 1651. Re, John and. Edward Scotton
and Richard Southwood sen in possession of most of Windsor Great Park,
Berkshire and Surrey &t the restoration. (CSPD 1649.50, 521; C 1 1650, 4771
.121/1/5/30J 3P29/22/263)
ALFORD, lohn, citisea and olothworker of London. Major in Colonel
Rioh'a hors. regf..nt. U. and Mathew Jumper bought the Fuasells division of
Clarendort Park, Wiltshir for £3,600, 21 May 1656, He bought other land
which be sold to Jonathan Prio .n, )as Mauoys, William Cot, John Raysoma
and Robert Uaysoms. (E12l/3/3/lllj C54/3889/38)
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ALT • Eaw.xd, of London, gentlsiisn. Lieutenant in Sir Hardz'eas
sl1er'a foot r.git. Previously he was oonmiasary of provisions and
smition for the servic, of north Wales. Be and Thames Baker bought
tenements in A1'veeton, Warwick.hir. fox £888.12.O, 11 'May 1659. (E121/l/6/3o;
U21/3/4/lOOp E121/5/l/J
LLL Prencis, of London, citizen and goldamith. William Jxgs sold
bin 49 sores in field Chas., Middlesex for £60, Rilary 1658-9 (cP25(2)/575)
&tL, Francis, of Oxford, gentleman. Captain of toot in Ingold.by'
regt. Re was ons of the 10 purchasers of Ingleby manor, Linoolnshir.
for £6,61O.10., 9 September 1650. Re was one of 10 purchasers of lend. in
th. forest of Er57don 0
 WiltahSr. for £2,351.4.O, 27 September 1653. Re was
one of 10 purchasers of Dorney Rouses Surrey and the manor of Pengelly,
Cornwall for £2,350.19,]l, 3.0 October 1650. Be was one of 11 purchasers of
several land. in the manor of Spa1ding, Lincolnhirs for £830.14.6, 3 larch
3653. &oept for the sale of Dorney Rouse, Surrey to John Iwbarns, the
properties do not seen to have been partitioned. (El2l/3/3/1; 1121/5/3/34;
1221/5/7/45, E12l/y/3/ll5)
ALSOP , lath*ni.1. Richald Cz'iede sold him 280 sores in enilworth
and Old Park, srwiokshirs for £300. Cre.de sold bin and Richard Booth
340 sores in Rudf en, Xenilworth end Ilomiley, Wsreikehir for £250.
(CP25(2)/606, kioha.ls, 1656)
ALURED, lathes, of Wslkington, Yorkshire, ..quire, Colonel of $
northern horse regiment. H. bought th. manor of Bun tall Garth, Yorkshire
fo £2,136.19.10, 7 February 1651. B. bought the manor of Patringtm,
Yorkshire for £l272.2.6r 11 July 16o. (E121/5/5/16; El2]./5//6) -stq 17(,
UDSON, Robert, of BarwiokionuTweed, esquire, Captain .f toot in
Colonel Read's regiment. Previously e bad been lieutenant to Captain
ReseI4h Bayne's coapan$ of foot in Colonel James Bolborne's regiment in
the eazi of Essex's arey. He was on. of U purchasers of the manor of
Bortheteed, Yorkshire for £l,336.3.4, 29 July 1650. He was one of U
purchasers of the manors of Ruanden and Bend., lorthamptonshiro and
Gillingha., lint for £4,O67.l4.11 17 July 1650. (E12l/5/5/5 1121/5/7/18;
1121/117/57)
.ARTJWDELL, Thomas, of Iewoaatle.onTyn., gentlemen. Jeremiah Talhurst,
Abraham Høle., John Mason, John Topping, Ethelbert Morgan, Francis licholls
end JatbAniel Strange sold his parcel. in Jernaley, Yorkshire for an
undisclosed sum, 22 larch 1658. (C54/4003/24)
ASEBY, Elizabeth. She bought Aahb, atei' and Hunt's lar In
Orsensi'Norton, Horthemptonshine, for £214.9.O, 19 August 1650. Ianndists
tenant. (Dd13/20/38/158p Dd8/30/5/7)
43MB!, Richard, of Bugbrooke$ lorthamptonabire, gentleman. Captain of
hors. under Colonel Twisletce. Thtttl 3652 he had been an officer in
Pleetwood's regiment. Be was one of the four purchasers of Old fi•ld Parke
liddles.z for £7,519.19.6, 18 7ebruary 1652. C 8 October 1652 they sold
44 acres of the Park to Peter 8teery for £520. (C54/3676/45; C54/687/l7;)
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ASBPIELD, Richard, of Yanworthk, Cloucestershire, esquire, Lieutenant
Colon.] of foot in Major General Ski pon's rsgtt.	 e was ui• of th.
10 purchasers of the nors of anatable, B.d.fordahirel Ci.eser, Berkshire




ASKE, Richard, of London, sequir.. Allen, Sibery Ind Clerks .014 hi
3 tenements and s cottage in the nor of Tinsten, Cornwall 'for a sertain
sum', 7 Deo.aber 1655. (C54/3863/8)
iSlE, Robert, of London, gentleman. With assigned bil]s 1e bought a
parcel of Theobalds manor, H5z'tfordshirs for £1,289.6.l, 17 September 1650.
(1121/2/9/20)
ASPIMWALL, William, of Toxteth Park, Imnoashire, He bought the manor
of Chertsey, Surrey and then sold it to l4ward Trench.
AIN8, Georges of Oravesend, lent, gentleman. lie bought tenements
near the Blockhouse in Milton, Kent, for £386,10.O, 11 March, 1652, mc
purchase was made with assigned bills. (1221/2/11/47)
ATKINS(t, Robert, of Derley, !grkahire, gentleman. Lieutenant of s
county troop in Cumberland. He was one of the 4 purohaaez's of the manor
of Knar.eborough, for £2,680.12.0, 22 Xo'vembsr l651 end of Royalties within
the Forest of Knaresbozough, Y0rkehize, for *240, 24 April 1652, (CSPD 1653-2,
236 1121/5/5/19; 1321/5/5/27)
ATWICK, Alio., widow. George Bale bought several parcels of arabi.
in the parish of EgMm, Surrey on her bmh4f fort83.8,4, O I0veaber 1650.
Richard Wheatly bought a t.nement in th. parish of Chertsq, Surrey on her
behalf for £446,l8,6, 7 January 1651. (1121/4/8/53, 6)
ATWICK, 8arsh of Chertsey, widow, Richard Wheatly bought land In
Chertsey, Surrey on her b.h.if for t14.5.O, 31 October ]65l. (1121/4/8/85)
ADDLE!, Lewis, of Sawiderford, Surrey, esquire. A trooper in Major
Thomas Harrison's troop, and later a lieutenant to Lord Pairt'e own
company and regiment of foot, UC bought several seasuagea near Charing
Cross and adjo4w4ng to Sootlmid Yard, Middlesex for £64249.8 9 August 1651(i1/3/4/e4)
i.urrm, B.aj*(r, of Castle Aahby, Northamptonehirs, clerk, B. and
Richard 1i1yd bought th. manor of Aahton, Jorthamptonabir. for £86934.6,
23 January 1651, The i*u'ohase was mad. with assigned bill (1221/4/1/50)
4T1$, John.	 1ward Dandy sold him th. manor of Fye I1l and the
yearly rent of *20.2.0, issuing out of the Mcnaster3' and Priory of $ Peters
Jye, Suffolk fox' £460. (CP25(2)/599, Easter 1655)
AWBRE!, John, of Reading, Berkshire, gentleman. He had been a gentleman
of Thomas Fairfax's lifeguard, and later became captain of $ troop wider
Colon.] award Ceely's and Colonel 73tzJames's regiment.. H. bought a
parcel of ground belonging to the castle of Exeter, Devon, for £960,
21 Kay 1652. Be also bought the manor of M,re, Wiltshire for £8,393,0.7,
17 February 1651. H and Rachel, his wife, sold John Wig. 81 sores in
Mere for £100. Re sold William Clement the profits of the weekly market
and 3 fairs kept in the town of Uer. He conveyed to Colonel Ceely, one of
the officers who constituted Awbrey their attorney, several closes and
tenements within the manor of Mere. (1121/1/6/4; 1123/2/2/48; 1121/5/3/12;
CP25(2)/608, M.toha.lmas 1651; C54/3 888/5; C54/3744/4l
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AXTELL, Dazle 1. MaJor of foot in Colon.1 Heeson's zsgit. At the
restoration b. was reported to be in poesession of the perk and d..suue Iand
of the honor of Berkhamated, flertfoadshire. (El 21//3/110; Crest 6/1/14)
LYRE, 8.aai.I, esquire. Thomas lags taft sold him 373 acres in Rud!en,
Warwickehire for £240, ..ter 1652. (cP25(2)/605)
p&1tQT0N0
 Thomas, of London esquir. Captain of bores md.r
Colonel Rich. Before 1645 hi bad been captain of hares in Lord Cre's
regiaent In Laioestarshire, and a major of horse in Colonel Waight's regia"t
in Btarleigb Garrison, Rutlandehirs. Re bought parsels in flthan the manor
of hat Greenwich, and th. Msiscndieu of Dover, lint; and several msssuages
in Chester, for t3,655.].2.9. 16 August 1653, He sold the properti.s in lent
to Lieutenant Prencie Rawean, Quartermaster Thomas £idder, George Paler,
John Cave and Thomas tave]q. (054/3740/13; C54/3740/1O; 054/3853/7;
054/3776/20; 1121/2/11/19)
3A3IJGTC, Richard, of Lcndon geutlesan. Be end Thomas Criffyn
bougit several houses bel	 to Greenwich House, lent for £979.,0,
15 February 1653 (L121/2/U %
3ACEIL, George, of London, turner. Is and Edward outhee bought
Eaton manor, Berkshire for £3,290.9.1O 24 September 1651. They later
sold 2 farms In Eaton to Ruth Bell for £500. (E121/l/2/36; C54/3647/53}
BACKWZLL, Edward, of London, oitis.n and goldsmith. He bought a
paroel of hampton Court, Middlesex for £5,3l0.l7.0, 15 lovember 1653.
However in 1654 the coimoil of state bought it beak from him for £6,202,l7.0.
He also bought from John Mokvell 250 sores of Riebam Park, Morthamptonshir.,
without the timber, for £1,420, 20 October 1654. (E12l/3 a.4/136; P 3653.4,
406.9; C8PD 1654, 10; c54/yr96/9)
BACEWELL, John, of Marsh, E.rtfordshfre, gentleman. William flsibôroU
sold him 250 morse in Utgham Parke lorthamptonshire, without the timber, for
£1400, 23 May 1654. Hi thed sold the sums property to hdard B&OkWS11for £1,429, 20 October 1654. (054/3791/9; 054/3796/9)
BA0(, John, of 'York, gentleman. Cornit to Captain Robert L.gard 'a
troop. Previously he had been reformado in Captain alter Beth.l1's and
Colonel Petheil's troop.. Re and John Betheli bought ling's Wood,
Oxfcrdshire and sold it to i11is Ls Hunt and Richard Wallopp. (E12]/4/3/17)
BACC$, William, of Paul in Covent Garden, giddlesex. fle bought th
Thre.B.11einthe&trendfoz"t224, 24Aprl11650. Thspurohasiwas made
*ith assigned bill. (El2lJ/4/l)
AflR Edward, esquire. ?ymthie Baidwyn and 3.igb-or Bowman bought
ironwork. sailed the orge in the diufforeet.d forest of 1 Lcnards, Sussex,
on behalf of Badby for £2,742.l2.8 11 July 1659. (E12l/4/9/J
BADGELL, Eustac., of Iqons Inn, Xiddlesex gentleman. He bought the
Office of water b&illLff, Devon on Behalf of the mayors bailiff and burgess..
of Dartuth, Devon, for t213, 6.8, 23 D.oeaber 1650. (E121/2/2/22)
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)Af Thomas, of London, gentlemen. U. and Josh Janokes bought lands
and tens.sflts in Cold Righam, Jortheaptonshirs tom £832.7.6, 12 Barch 1652.
B. bought 2 psx'cals called Bert. Croft sad Biroh Croft, Sussex for £51,
5 August 1653. Es and Edward Allen bought tentt. in Alv,.tcn,
srwiokshire for £888.12.0. B. and Those. Osall bought the k(liwiok of
Boroughbridge, Yorkshire for £33534.0, 16 Jay 1657. lie bought the manor
of Pury, Jorthamptonehiro and the or of Bells Jesde, Lent fox £22.18.4,
17 Jane 1653, Re and Ra1p ovlss bought the royalties, ,ier. of
frszikpledgos and twne to be held. yearly within the duchy liberty,
arwiokehir for £96. (n,d.) AU the pn'chs.ea were aed• with sssigried
bills. (U21/4/1fl71 E].21/4/9/107j *122./5/l/j T321/5/5/42; E121/517/911
E121/5/1/45)
BALDIX, Robert, of Glouoesten', esqufre. He was on• of the 6
purchasers of the manors of Grosmont, White Castle, end skenfrith,
*onaouthshire, end the sbbey houe• in )urnhan, Euokingbaashire for
£3,334.12.3, 18 July 1650. They later sold the ors in Jonsouthebirs to
John Jioholas for £1,600, 1 larch 1652. (El2l/5fl/2l C54/3643/34)
BALYJ, ?iaothie, of London, Doctor of Law. Us and 3.ighaom Bowmenbought ironworks called the Porge in the disutuaffarested forest of $t Leonards
Sussex for t2,742.12.8,. 11 July 1659. (Z123/4/9/J
5AL George, of bghkm, Surrey, gentleman. U. bought severe]. parcels
of arabic land in the perish of 4haa, Surrey, for £83.8.4, 30 lovesber 1650.
Be was th. iamadiate tenant. B. also bought another parcel of 4Egham for
£52.7.8, 29 October 1650. (z121/4/e/5j fl21/4/8/51)
)1LL Peter, squire. Li.ntanant General Charles F1.twood sold him
and Zathaniell Stirrup the honor and park of oods took, Oxford.hire, the
manor of Esthwold and Stockton Socost, Eorlolk, together with some other
ncre be had bought from the treason trustees, for £960, rinity 1652.
Ball and Stirrup may simply have bean Jle.twood'e trusts... (CP25(2)/616)
WaLL, William, of Pet.rsham, Surrey, gentleman. Re and John Pjereon
bought the manor of Petershea and Hem, Surrey (or £l,l81.18.0, 20 lay l60.
¶bey were iartedtat. tenants • (E121/4/S/4)
SALtI!?, illisa, of ella, Somerset, gentleman. John Dove and alter
Bockland .034 him and Thomas Whiti a tenement and 45 sore. in the manor of
Sheptco Mallet, Somerset for £200, 6 December 1652. (c54/3685/16)
ZLMITULD, John, of Hardington, os.rs.t, .sqUir.. Re bought the
ar of Leverton, Scmsr..t for £2,491.19.5, 35 Jovesber 3651. Bc was an
iaaediat. tenant. (rl2l/4/5/87)
3AU George, of London, grocer. Re and Joab Benkes bought
Tenements in West Baa, E31ex, for £60.1O., 2 May 1650. (1a21/2/5/3)
BAJI, Bosh, of St James Clerkenweli, Middlesex, gentlemen. E. and
George Bank.. bought t.4m . ts in est Baa, Ba.ex for £6030.0, 2 Jay 1650.
He end Thomas 3er bought lands sad tenements in Cold Bigh.m,
Porthamptonahirs for £832.7.6, 1.2 larch 1652. (E121 2 5/3 p 121/4/1fl7)
BABIES, Thoses. Re and 10 other, bought 1AMs in Spalding,
Linool.nahirs for £830.]4.6, 1 March 1653. (E12]./3/3/llS)
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3AR3, Jchn, of Hartford, gent1n. He via a jor in Skippca'e
toot z'.gi.t. Previous1, h. had been captain of foot in. the sax] of
aitohuter's ar, and jor to th. rcgicit of horso under tha cond of
Colonel Alben Cci in ilatfordshire. H. bought Wheeler's Lands in 8urzwr
far £291.9.6, 14 Spteaber 1650. (E12l/4/8/3)
JARK, Henry, of London, hirurgion. H• bought a p.10.1 t
or of Epvorth, Linoo1iiMrs to? L 485, 4 Jima 1650, He was the imediats
tenant, (t121/3/3/8)
lAUgH, Jcm, of Jethorton, Soaerset, sscuire. A captain in Thoca.
Harilac&s horse regiment. Lieutenant William Gough conveyed to him 'for
a cci&pstent sun.' th. Jaw Brick Lodge and 58 sores on the aouth west .id•
of $aryl.bons Park, Kiddlss.x, 24 March 1653. (c54 3712 1 )
ZaaxEz, Richard, of Ozfocrd, gentleman. A lieutenant of foot in
Captain Isesarvy's eompeny and Richard lngoldabj'i regiment, He was ens
of the jan ,uroba.aefs of 1) Irgl.b r Hanoi, Lin lusbirs for £6,610.10.,,
9 S.ptenbar 1650; 2) a parcel of the FOrest of Bradout, Wiltshire far
t2,331.4.O, 27 September 1653; and 3) Dornoj House, Surr.y nd the manor of
Peng.]1, Cornwall for £2,350.19.11, 10 Octobir 1650. Pc was also ama
of the eleven purchasers of sev.xal landU in the manor of Spalding,
LtnOolnabir fox £830.14.6, I larch 1653, On. 20 Deoeebir 1655 thsr sold
Dorney House to Captain ]wb.rne for £182, t t Q.rasor	 n	 1.b
in Iigo14sby 1 a' pob io4 (121/3//lp El2l/5/3/34 E12l/5/1A5J
T]23J3/3 '115; C54/3789/14)
BABXZT2AD, John, of London, goldsmith. A colonel of foot and later
lieutenant .f the Tower of London. Pmioue13 he had been governor of
the garrison of R.adthg. H* was one of the eli purohae.ra of 1) tenements
near the Tower of London for L3,556,6.3, 25 June 1638; and 2) the manor of
Sayes Court, eut for £i2,583.5.3, 20 September 1650. The sin purchasers
sold the nor of Sayes Court to Francis Stanton, John Isteraby, tephem
Lirke, Robert Herbmn. and Jartin bell for £3,940, 25 February 1652.
Loeptsd fron this sale warn a lease of pert of the premises made to
Robert tentonfor5ly.areataysarlyrentofi500. The3'alaoao3.d
Uhim Peters and dward flail the Great Barn in Depttord, parcel of the
msnorcfsayuCourt,for 500,cn25Januery1652. On2OJul.yl659they
sold Nathaniel bathew aces tenement. user Tower Hill for £200. (E121/2/1l/23;
fl21/3/4/]51; C54/3643/23; C54/3644/36; c54/4034/16)
3AIL0, lathe., of London, citisen and merchant taylor. H. bought
a parcel of the Bailiwick of St James in the perish of St Martin-izi-th..
Pt ida tar 11,019.6.0, 18 larch 1653. The purchase was made with
asaign.d bill.. (1121/3/4/116)
)Al2DIST(, Arthur, of Calohestar, Essex, eaquire. John 1e3nor
sold him end five others the moiety of the manor of Esvering *tt Bower,
Essex for £770, cm 21 8.ptembir 1651. (c54/3618/19)
BAB3, Cabrielt, of Roni ton, Devon, gentlesma. Lieutenant colonel of
foot in the garrison of Plymouth. Arthur Gorge. and Thomas Saunders sold
him several parcels of ths manor of Bradnini, Devon, for £1,222 and in
performance of a trust reposed in them by Barnes and other officers and
colLiers, 26 .ptm*ber 1656.(C54/39l4/26)
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$ARrØ Charles, of Brashill,
UDper Lodge division of Bovood Parke
1656. (fl21/5/3/43)
Wiltshire, geritleDu'. He bought the
Wiltshire fox £899.15.6, cii 19 lovembe.
3ARRS, Thomas, of London, skinner. He bought the manor of
Potterspar, Northamptonahire for £1,05].1.8, on 1]. roh 1651. The
puroha. was made with assigned bills. (K121/4/1/55)
DARfl, Sam*il. Captain of horse wider Sir Robert Pje. Previously
hi had been a gentleman of the .si'l of aez's lifeguard. Then be bad
beefl a lieutenant in Captain James Ropton's troop in Si Arthur Hesilrig's
regiment in William Wailer's ar, He and Jon Peaks bought Bagehot Park,
Surrey for £3,911.6.5, 16 January 1651. He also acquired part of Windsor
Great park by marrying John yfi•1d's widow. (E122/4/8/57j CSPD 1660.1, 286.)
BARTHOL(M, Thomas, of Sheppertcn, Widdleasi, yeoman. H. bought a
ssuas and lands in the pSl'iab of Egham, SUrrii fox £191.19.+}, 6
1650. (E121/4/8/52)
BART(g, 1sthae1, of Derbyshire, esquire. 1maa a major in Adrian
Soroop's bores regiment, Previously hi bad been captain of horse in Sir
John 0.11'. regiment of borsi in Derbyshire.	 i 2 'arch 1650 the council
of stat. appointed bin on4 in chief of hors. and foot in Derbyshire.
Is was on. of the 7 pn'chasers of 1) the manor and castle of Tutbury,
Staffordshire tot £3,245.7.6, 30 Jun. 1652j 2) several coppice. in the manor of
Tiu i1worth, arwiokshire for £7,18736.4, 25 June l652 and 3) th. honor,
manor and castle of !enulwortb, th. manor of Toot ton, Rogg Park, Old Park,
Castle Hill. Park, The Chase, the Royal Fishing, and several water ist
mills, lanA., tenement, and bsr.ditementa in the pariSh of Kenilecrth,
Warwiokahire, for Ll8,775.3.9 30 July 1631. (El2l/4/6/l01 El21/5/1/2
E121/5/1/18p J121/4/6/6 CSED 1650, 504)
BARWICK, Robert, of Skeitcit, Yorkshire, gentleman. He was a cornet to
Captain Weldon's and then Captain Wi Thi, cn's troops in Bethell's regiment.
Previously Barviok bad been a corporal in Six Henry Powley's and Captain
Loage'i troolm, quartermaster to Captain Long's troop, and then cornet to
Captain eldat's and Captain Wilkinson's troops in Bethell'. regiment.
He was one of the three purchasers of leasehold, of the manor of Bosedale,
Yorkshire fox £2,907.19.11, 15 Jun. 1650. (E121/5/5/1; CP23(2)/614p
Yorkshire, Mater 164.)
BARWICK, William, of ths city of York, esquire. Ha and John Cleyton
bought th. manor of Ndmontcn, Middlesex and then sold it to John Hoxton.
BATLL1, Roger, of Hutton in the Parish of lendal, Vestmorland,
gentleman. He bought a coal mine within the lordship of Casterton,
estaorlsnd, 12 February 1657, for £48. (E121/5/2/46)
BATA1(, William, of Westminster, gentleman. H. and Saa,"el Wash
bought tidoombe Farm, Somerset, as imasdiats tenants, for £497.1O.0,
12 Deoember 1651. (E121/4/5/88)
BLYL, Jioholas, of London, fishmonger. He bought the Christopher
Msesuags in Mton, ickinghamehire, for t188.3.2fr, 12 January 1652.
(n21/]/3/32)
BATLY, John, of Chertsey, Surrey, yeoman. He bought apners Barns,
Surrey as an imeediate tenant tot £382.1.8, 1 August 1650. (E121/4/8/24)
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lAXLY, Jobn of Lookton, Yorkshire, 	 Adan and Joespb 're
sold hi. and tie other Yorkshire yeomen meadow and posture powid in the
t division of 3lands Park, Yorkshire, for £500, 26 Ilarab 1655.
(054/3835/7)
lAXLY, lath.w, gentlemen. I. bout s.vsral assenages, cottages
and linde in the perish of JTazdingston., North.aptouabire, as an isdiats
tenant, for £36.l.8, 31 October 1651. (Z]21/4/lflo)
BAu, Ada., of oiethorp., Yorkshire, esquire. Captain in
IlijoruiGeseral lembert's regiment. H. was the fi""oial agent fox LmebeXt'a
and other northern rgtse,ts after the second oI.vi1 wer, Previousl.y he
had bees captain of foot in Lord Perdinando Fairfax's regiment, end then
eaptain ci bores in the reginents of Lord Ferdinando Fairfax and Cbristopbe
Coplay. Hs was directly_involved, as agent, trustis or purchaser, 1* 12
purOhas.. of uowa l worth £72,223. Th most valuable was Ro1den
Rouse and Psrk lorths*pt hi1',, which be bowtt for himself for £22,299.6.1O.
23 $.ptesb.r 1630, Oc 6 May 1651 ha sold Ann. Lilburn., the widow of
Colonel Henry Lilburne, 166 sorse of the 500 acre Park for £1,940. Oc
11 March 3653 he sold Thomsu Oliffe 248 sores of the Perk for £1,080, with
possession of the land to begin after the expiration at a less. in 1664,
In 3652 be had sold another 19 sores to Henry Harthorn. for £41. During
Miohasmass 1657 be oorivqwd 912 sores in E,,ldanby, and the yaarl.y rent of
£62.130 iron the saner of 1.d and unman in leads to Christopher Claphan,
Fabian Phi3lipps, Johfl and Robert Je.ynes, 'illian wson and John Stable.
Howver Mjn.. was still in possession of B1danbi at the rsstcratiie. He,
Lt.utesant.Colon.1 ilium Coodriok end Coicn3 Thonas Rookby bought th*
sense of *ia)d, Surray fox £13,562.0.6, 31 August 1650. Th
subsequently sold the bakohovue at Richmond to Abraham ?uffnayle, a London
salter, for £48. Henry and John Carter of Rioho.id got several lands
.xaepting 'th. pile of ston. building covered with lead', los £560.
Huaphray Edwards got most of the 'cr exoept for a lox msesuag.s end the
stone building oovered with lead for £2,490. Prestsenbly Be.ynss, Gçodriok
end &ook' planned to dispose of the stone building and it. lead, but a
record oX the sale has not bees fmd. layne. purchased the or of
iablsdon Surr,y, on behalf of Major aeseral Lsmbert for £16,625 37,8.
Re also bought quit rents and other revenues in the Honor Of Clitberoe,
1anoasbire, for £6,853.l6.l 1/3. H. appears to have resold most if not all
of this perches.. Chris toph.r Skepper and John Rodguon got the y.ar1.y rent
poyabl. fro. the ootol4 tenants of Pendls Forests fox £2,638. Airox
toddert got the yearly rent psyabl. out of the Chase of Hosundale, for
£2,90730.l0. t1liaa Farres got the asnor of Aooringtem, a3so part of
the boner of C1ithsroe, for an n)moen swa. Another of Beyn.e's purchases
was the annos f Pickering, Yorkshire, fox which be paid £6,730.14.lOfr,
3.6 Itarob 1652. 3. sold several parcels of meadow pound in the manor tO
Thoess Taylor and nn-io1 esson for £2,278.5.3. Be sold four soldier.,
Lilt.. MLat.11, John ?zoiatbeck, Dennis Pepper, and Richard isdom. th
menors of Pickering end Sos11, Yorkshire, for £3,018.4.lI, In a
•.perst. purchase )ajnee bad also bought .	 11 pero.la i th. honor
of PLoksriJugfort236.l3.4 16 Jun. 1652. Hi later sold th. manor Rous
in Brpton, and sev.rsl parcel., all in th. honor of Pickering, to Thoens
Devils, tar £166.lO.0. Deynse used Colonel Maul.verer'e debenture to bir
the mouse' of irksauerth, Doxtqabir., for £851.11.j, 31 August 1650. He
latei ooniqed Li to till.. Xioh.1l, 1 April 1655. Re purohas.d th.
lierbege of Sheriff Hutton Park and Ltppaz Heado, 0
 Yorkshire on behalf of
Liabort for £1,668.9.4, 13 August 3651. He also served as agent in the
purchases of the manor of Biggleswade, Bed!ordshire, the unor of Florence,
Pumbrokeshire, and th. honor of Boson Hagnett and Psversll in Jorfolk,
Suffolk and Essex. (Zl21/4/l/30p CM 3636 39i c54/367l/ls CP25(2)/581,
¶xinity, l652 CP2S(2)/617, Mjohaeliwa l657p Add. 21,427/29lp £121 4 8/37i
C54/3582/8 C54/36771l71 054/3586/131 E121/4/8/J0p C54/3677/291 £3 21/3/i 57p
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C54/3666/22; C54/3758/31 C54/3759/14i 121J5/5/28, C54/3664/18 C54/3749/321
!12l/5/5/39 c54/3752/23 p E121/2/1/1l. C54/3879/lS p p121/5/5/18; I12]./3/1/l9j
fl21/5/6/88; V.21/5/7/79)
zams, Jar.y, of Southisrk1 BUi--.r esquire. He bought th. Ranger's
division in Bovood Park, i1tabir for £860.2.6, 2 ?ebruary 1654. He later
ioU it to Oob.rt Sikes for £840. ( Ja2l/5/,/6p cM/3953fl)
BLTIIZ, John. £ cornet end $ cousin of Adan )synee, he trsnaact.d a
bed deal of business Adan's behalf in the north of g1and and in
Sootl*nd during the 1650'., chiefly in oormeotion vith d.bentuzes and
crows land. Previously be bad been a .erjesnt in Captain Doawell 'a
compmny of foot wider Perdinando Lord Fairfax, then sisi to Captain Adaa
Baynes and Captain Charles Fairfax, and fii11.y trooper and cornet md.r
Captain Man Baynea and Yerdinando Fairfax, At that tins he also held the
position of deputy eater aast.r for Yorkshire. In Niobaslass 1657 Man
Bayne. oonvey.d to bin, Robert Bayne., christopher Claphan, Fabian Thillipps,
ilium Devec and John 8table, 912 acres in Boldanby, end the yearly rent
of t62.1.1O from the manor of Leeds and Thzn.dan, in Leeds, Y0rkehirs. The
conveyance appears to have been a trust. (1121/4j8/301 CP25(2)/617)
31!N, Robert, A captain in Leabez't's horse reiiaant. In
Hioha.lasa 1657 £1an Baynes conveyed to bin, John kynes, Christopher Claphea,
Fabian Phillipps, Wi11i m Deeson and John table, 912 acres in H0ldenby and
the yearly rant of £62.130 i.suihg cut of the manor of Leeds, and Hunaden
in Leeds, York.hir. -The conveyanc, appears to hayl been a trust.
(cP25 (z)/617)
BAT2, Thomas, esquire. Captains apparently wider Colonel Zoroop.
Previously he had been quartermaster to the draught horses in the train of
artillery wider the ear] of Essex. Be and 3 other, bought lanis and
tenesente in the manor of Speiding, Linoo]nahirs for £2,411.19.8, 1 April
1652. (E121/3/,tra)
)ELI, Willian, of Little Miseenden, 3aokinghaasbire, gentleman. Hi
bought two perks in the Forest of Alice Bolt, Hampshire an an original
creditor for £i,747.6.8, U May 1654 (1121/2/7/113)
Robert, of RusMen, Iorthazaptonshire, f.11acngsr. Re bought
tenements and land in Chelveetca, Ioxthsznptcnahire for £377.7.10, 4 May 1650.
Re Via the isdjato tenant. (E121/4/l/2)
BEE, 'nomaa, of Balitook, 1)or..t, yeoman. John Warr sold him and
William his son a oots1d aseausge in the manor of Ejas Intrinsioa,
Dorset, for £4O 30 January 1660 (C54/4044/32)
Charles, of the Inner Temple, London, gentleman. He and
William addon bought th• honor and manor of frmaton, Cornwall and Devon,
for £1,499.44, 8 March 1651. (1122/5/7/44)
BELL, Ruth, of Ratonwicks in the pariah of Ftcn, Buokinghaashire.
Zdvard Bouthes and 0.orgs )aohiler sold her Saddook's Farm end Mustian's
Tars In the parish of laton, Ba' 4n€thir., for £500. 31 May 1652.
(c54/3647/53)
BELL, William, of Westminster, esquire. Re bought a shed or shop
called the Ccnduithsad in Ring Btreet, utin.ter, for £20, 13 February
1657. (1121/3/4/147)
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3HAX, Robert, of Cherts.y, 7SOU. BenJ1il Edacnda bought $
meesuags and ooppioa rounds in Chertssy, Swrey on behif of hi.lf and
3i) for £117,18,4fr. 23 April 1651. (121/4/8f12)
BH1?, Robert, of Lawhitton, Cornwall, esquire. He was oolonel of
a. x'sgiesnt of foot in CornesU. Previously he bad been oaptain of foot In
Sir John Basfisid's and jr Su'ii.l Roll's regisonts, a colonel of foot in
D.vcti treaaer and codaiary of sust.rs In Major General Masey'a brigade
and oolon•lof aregisont of foot in Cornwall and Oaptainof foot In the
garrison of the omt Snd Dennis ?ort in Cornwall. Hi bought the manors
of ?intagal and Ralston, Cornwall for £3,647.11.l1 2/7, 1 luguat, 1650.
He bought the honor of Lainioeston, Cornwall for £l,376.5.9, 20 March 1651.
(flfl/1/6/17 p 1121/1/6/45)
3ItING, Richard, of London, warohant. Re and Blomt Sadler bought,
with asaiz.d bill., .versl lands, tenets, courts and royaltie, within
the (Tha.. of Rowland, Y0rkshire and Lancashire, for £2,429.4.2, 24 ?ebru.ry
1653. For t139.1l.6. and In pursuand. of a Chancery decree th oonveyed
most of this land t Clement ?oulson, 25 April 1659. (1121/5/5/34a C54/4024/29)
W / *iEOM, George, Jmiox of Tqj.et.r, lorthmnptonshire.	 i 2 April 1650
be was oomaissiond as major of Lore, in Iortbaaptonahire. Is bought $
parcel of the monoz' of Greens-Norton 0 Jorthaaptonahirs, as an imaediati
tanInt for £78.18.4, (c PD 1650, 505p 1121/4/1/46)
)1IT, James, of Lincoln0 esquir.. Major of horse in 1hi1ip
Tvisl.ton's regiment. Previously be had been Captain Lieutenant of Oliver
Croawel1'. troop in Manchester's arr, and than captain of horse in Colonel
regiment in the sans arwy, Godfrey liii. sold bin and Ijilien
manscn half the lands in the manor of B.wdley, Woroe.terahire which 1lt.
and Yarranton had bought from the crown trusteeS, for £440, 19 September 1655.
( 29 Jima 1655 laid, 111, Coal., and Foster sold Berry, Deane, Canbz'idge,
Marris Nunna and Bool• part of the manor of Spelding, Linco1n ht., fox
£5,400.2.4. The property formed pert of the regimital purchases of
Colonel 'Iwisleton's ragiaint. (1121/3/3/113; C54/3843/21 p C54/3872/5)
JT, .w, of Stratford, Bows Middlesex, brewer. He bought .oma
tenemaita in est Hem, Essex as an ineedlati tenant tar £237.5,8,
28 Jn. 1650. (1121/2/5/5)
Lrim I.L, thigh, Colonel of a northern regiment of horse. Previously
he bad been captain of foot is Sir John Rothaa's regiment, captain
lieutenant to Colonel Six Francis Boynton's troop0 captain of horse in the
Lord Willoughby's and ix Thomas Fairfax's regiments, and .rj.ant.aajcr
to sir illian Conitable'. regiment. Be submitted a debentur, for
tl,657.4.6. towards the purchas. of the ors of Poedike and Bewsola.,
Lancashire, and Heapholas, Trksbire, føx £3,314.9.1, 13 September 1650.
The manor' of Heho1me was evidently his share of Vi. purchase. Since hi
had been 'very instrta1 in His Majesty's bapW restoration' he was
allowed to keep the property at a low rent. (1121/5/7/29;
7ee	 rç)k vii, pert Iii, 16l.
'BL!ZHELL, John. Major wader Colonel Hugh Bethell. H. and John Bacon
bought the ling's WoodeOxtordshire, for £3,450.13.5, 26 Jane 1650, E
di.d sass tins before 25 larch 1653, on which date Bacon sold th. property
to two London lawyers, lillian LeThmt and Richard Wallopp. (a21/4/3/i7;
C34/3720/42)
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3ICZER3A7, Anthony, of London, skinner. B. bought P2nnieMll
Pars, 8urr. as an ixdiat tenant for £239.16.2, 22 Uq' 1650. (r121/4/8/6)
BIRCH,	 of Birch, lancashire, esquire, oolon.1. Hi and
Jsremiah hitwcrth bought rents of as is., and perquisites and profit. it courts
within the wapantake of Salford, Lancawhire, for £1,103.9.8 with assigned
bills, 14 lovenber 1633.	 27 Docember 1630 George Taux sold him and
Thomas Fell the manor of Madingdan, Lanosabire, part of the honor of
Clithezo., for £350. Vaux had originally paid £1O05.5.5. (13.21/3/1/124;
C54/3527/7; 13.21/3/1/54)
JIRD iL1i*a, of Bristol1
 gentleman, icr a ooiipetant . ill mR
urford sold him half the aenor of Ridsoser Horton, Scnsrset 18 August 1653.
The original price for th. whole manor bad b.e* £3,066.6.$, (C54/3715/14;
1321/4/5/86)
BISCOE, John, of Ch sham, Bukinghh4i'e. Hajor in John )er
	
sad's
regiment of foot, Previously be bed been lieutenMt of foot in Captain
tyla's compan.y in Colocel H*mpden'. regiment in Essex's ar. Then he had
been captain of foot under Colonel Pyrrell, also in Essex's ari', and liter,
captain of foot under Colonel Lambert, He was on. of th 7 Purchasers of
the manor of Sayes Court, Xent for tl2,583.5.3, 20 September 1650. Thay
later sold moat of it to tranois tanton, John Pateraby, Stephen irk.,
Jiartin bell and Robert llarbinn. illia* Peters and Edward Hall got the
Great Barne and 64 sores of aeture. (E121/2/ll/23; C54/3643/ 3; c54/3644/36)
BIS!OPP, Ceorg., Be and Samuel Clark bought St John's ood,
iokinghaaehirs as original creditors for £622.10.O. 3.7 July 1650.
(Ikla/)o/4/]; Dd13/20/lQ/44)
BLLCXFORD, Richard, of Dorchester, Dorset, geT'tlen,, Captain of
horse in Dorset. Re had previously been one of the lifeguard to the earl
of Eeee* and to lord Fairfax. H. bought the manor of Langton, Ljnoolnahix.
on behalf of Vincent Potter far £l,368.12.1, 26 bovembe 1650. (1a21/3J3/49)
BL&CKBOURIZ, Robert, gentleman. H. was Valentine elton's agent in
the puzchase of the manor of Somersham, Huntingdon.bire for t19,885.14.O,
5 Hay 1652, and the manor of Crowland, Linoo lnnhir. for £3,160.O.8.
25 November 1650, (1121/2/10/49; 13.21/3/3/46)
BLLCKLEY, Jane., of the town of Cambridge. He wus e major and lati
govnor of' Crovland, Linoo3n hirs. lie bought the hanoi' of C1as and
Richmond in Rntingdomshir., Essex, Cambridgeahire and Her tfordshire for
£l,683,2.7j, 29 June 1650. (1121/5/7/7)
BLACX0RE1 John, Major of horse in Lieutenant General Cromwell's
regiment, it the restoration be and George Wiok.tt ware in possession of
about 60 sore, in indeor Great Park, 3urre), (. !Iie'., 1, 202; Crest
6/1/28-9)
BL&CUELL, John, junior, of Hortlake, Surray, esquire. Captain of
horse in Oliver Cro.ell's own ragiwmnt, Prevlou.l.y he bad been a cornet
under Captain Juzan in Colonel Harvey's boise regiment in Essex's ariq. Re
bought the manor house and demensn.e of the manor of Eati, Surrey tar
t2,004,17.O, 18 eptombor 1650, H. also bought the manor of JZ&iaa from
Thomas Richardson for £500, 25 Ootobez' 1650, Richardson had originally
paid £l,201.5.4 for the manor. Resold 15 sores of woodground in the
pariah of Eghan to Hdward ring, and then they both sold the property to
William Green., for £100. Blacksell was also .vtdently involved in the
mamor of imbledon, for he sold a asesuag. and tao ,11 parcels in the
manor to his father for £9 cm 24 Marsh 1654. In Trinity 1658 be, John
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Lanbert and &daa 3ayne. io].d 41 nez'.. of the wanor in %ortlaks to John East
for £120. (fl21/4/8/35 p C54/548/27; C54/394/21 p C54/3794/16; CP25(2)/6o2)
LAND, Edward. Xe and John Knight bought several parcels of the
anors of Aldrington and Stoke ruern, lortha*ptbire, as isdiat.
tenants, on behalf of th.emelves and 12 others, tot £979 . % 6, 12 larch1653.. (fl.21/4/1/61)
BLEm, Francis, of Newport, Iaimouthahire, esquire. Captain of
foot in Laab.rt's regiaent. Previously he had b.mi saptain of toot in
Colonel lountague's regiment in lanohestex's ar. He was on. of the 6
purchaser. of the manOr of Wondy, L)naoUthshire for £2,411.5.10,
26 *ugust 1650 Is was also one of the 6 purchasers of the manors of
Oysterlow, TZS±rI-a-KIZCh and ?a Morgan, Carmarthunshir.; the fishing of
Gylgarron to Cardigan Bridge, and lands in the parish of Hodges ton,
Pewbroke.hire, for t2,237.19.3. 30 May 1651. (fl21/5/7/52; z121/3/5/32r
Xl21/5/6/51)
BLIGEE, Henry, of St Gersns parish, Corn.a11 gent. H. bought
Landren manor, Cornwall with assigned bills C'ar t984.6.8, 7 Lugust 1650.
(n21/l/6/1e)
BLOUfl, Saaiell, of London, sadler. Ha bought tenements in the
Strand, Middlesex with assigned bill, for £722, 21 May 3.650. (E.21/3/4/3)
BLOUNT, Thomas, of ritleairsb. Kent esquire. N. bought Hughes
Tenements in the Isle of' Sheppey, lent, for £143.14.l1, 24 July 1654.
Robert Iiahborne sold him esvers3 perosis in the perishes of Lewiaham,
Kidbrooke and Charleton, Kent, for a certain competent sum afld in performance
of an agreement. Blount was already in occupation of about half the parcels.
For a certain competent ma John Caitnes sold him 24 acres in the manor of
Elthaa, Kent. (1a21/2/ll 58; C54/3610J22 ; C54/3771/46)
BLrrH, Naltar. Captsin. He bought sundry messuag.Ø and land. in ths
honor of Gzsfton, lorthamptonshire with assigned bills for £339.3.4.
19 larch 1651. £ tenement and land. in Pottersywj' were a1a bought on
hi. behalf by Edward Southes for £320.60 20 January 1651. B1th also
bought and sold other soldiers's debentures worth £5$6.7.2. These
debentures were involved in eight purchases of crown land. (K121/4/l/62;
£121/1/2/25; 1121/1/2/36; 1121/4/1/48; 1l21/2/5fl1 1121/2/9/39; El21/3/3/42;
1121/4/1/80; 1121/4/8/40)
BOCKLAID, Balter of frotton, 8u cx, esquire. John Dove conveyed
bin half the manor of Sheptan Mallet, Somerset beCause hi bad paid half the
purchase price of t2,2Q0, 4 December 1652. He sad Dove then seld 45 aoz'es
in. the manor to Thomas White an4 ililu B.l1&tt for £200. (C54/3687/39;
c4/3685/]6)
BO LET, Christopher, of London, gentleman. Trooper in Ccmaisur$
General Ireton's regiment, and Captain Henry Pretty's troop. Previoualj
he had bun a trooper d.r Captain Gould in the Earl of' taaford 's Brigade
in the West, and then a trooper in Captain Braddon'. troop at Plymouth,
Be bought the manor of Chevining, lent, for £258.1.3, 26 June 1650, and
then sold it to Henry Johnson for t361.1l.11, in bills and £20 in cash.
He also bought land, and tenements in the psriahee of Bexhill and boo,
Sussex in two separate purchases for £561 and £31340.0, 30 April 1652,
and 8 June 1657. In Easter 1656 he sold 47 acres to Gills Rorsington,
and in Trinity 1657 he and HOrsingtom sold Michael Pundleton various lands




IOEVE, Jaass, of London, merchant, He bought the manor of Exsors
in Somerset end Devc.t for £32, 9 July 1655. (ki 20 August 1653 Joseph
Strange conveyed his Er.or. Chase in Somerset and Devon, Strange had paid
£7,4l7.14.6 for or, Chase. 0 17 August 1653 3o.v. conveyed 3978 acre.
of th.oha..toJohnSth, aLondonasrohant. Ci3OJ.nuaryZ656in
purSUanc. of an agreement Siyth granted his 7266 acree and another 978 icr..
of xmore Yore.t in Somerset and Devon in r.tnn for a ea?1.y rnj of £130
to be 1*14 by Bo.'ve, In 'frmnity 1657 John Ssyth conveyed Poev. Lb1k7 in
Origin*1j thousand acres of furs. and heath and l,O acres of marsh in
xmre and .0 manner of tithes for £400.
lots. Exaorl Torest was not sold wider the sot of 17 July 1.649. (E121/5/7/119p
C54/5714/4 C54/3760/5; C54/3868/2 CP25(2)/593
0LTO1I, John. George Ysux sold his the manor of Daoi.. or Crosooke
In Cheshunt, Kertfordshire, for £120, Easter 1656. (CP25(2)/559J
V
Bq1(h!rr, Richard, of Taunton, Somerset, esquire. Lisutanant colonel, of
foot under Colonel vne in Somerset. Previously be had bean captain of
foot in Colonel Alexander Popham'r foot regiment. H. bought the manor of
Zilton Psloanbridge, Somerset for £7,151.8,2, 9 April. 1651. (E121/4/5f67)
)CIflCR, latMni.l, of London, gentleman. Th. agent foi Colonel Hsweons
egiaent. Ho, Daniel Henchman end fluaprey J 4,nee bought quit rents end
Other revenue. in the manor Of High Peak, Derbyshire, tar £l,496.5.0,
4 December 1650, lonich, Hsnobn end Jones also bought High Peak manor for
£800.6.6. 14 August 1652. They later conveyed the manor and the revenues
to John cej and William Croft. in trust for Eewetme regiment. Bonich,
Eenchn and Jon.. bought the manor of Widnes, Lancashire, for £l,083.19.0,
24 October 1650, Thi. manor was also conveyed to key and Croft., with
the consent of the men of Colonel Reweons regiment. Bonich, Uenchin,J0nes end John Grosvenor also bought the manor of 5tradbroke and Stuboroft,
Suffolk, for £1,929.16.lOj, 28 Ootober 1650, There was apparently no
subsequent cimvsy'no. of this property. (E121.f2/l/l8 E12l/2/l/49 C54/39l9/30
E121/3/l/45; C54/3897/25; E121/4/7/50)
BOOLE, ?imothy, of Stamford, I4noo1nhire, gentleman. Cornet in
Colonel Twisletcm's regiment. Tot £5,400.2.4 he, Berrj, Cambridge, Deane,
Karria and Mwu&s received pert of the manor of Spalding, Linoolnehire as
their share of the regimental purchase. of Twisleton's regiment 29 June 1655.
(c54/8r2/s)
300mE, Anthony, gentleman. The senor of Meoclesfield, Cheshire
was bought on behalf of him and Sawel Rove for £634.17.4, 18 larch 1653.
(1a21/1/5/67)
B00TE, Richard, gentleman. Richard Creed, sold him and Jathini1l
*lsopp 340 acre, in eni1worth, Høniley and Rudf.n, Iareiokshire, for £260,
MtChaelmes 1656. (cP25(2)/606)
B0HT(, Richard, of Psulerspury, lorthamptona ire, husbanlvni. He
and J0hn Bunoher bought a parcel of the honor of Graf ton, Jorthamptosiehire
for t316.11.8, 16 Juns 1651., The purchase was made with assigned bills.
(1121/4/1/67)
3Owsg, E6acmd, of Pendennis, Cornwall, gentleman. Cornet wider
Captain Cos.ns in the garrison of Plymouth. Previously he had been ensign
of toot wider Captain Coseria. Re bought the ors of PorthU Prior, Aus tell
Prior, Trevennen and Tregamesre, in Cornwall for £2,840.lS.5, 13 July 1650
(a2l/l/6/l4)
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2OURU, Riohard, of B.rvick.cn.Tse.d, gent1n. He was one of the
17 purchasers of the manor of Bolma Cultrsa, Cmaberlsnd for £lO,320.18.5j.
7 7sbrusry 1652. However he was, not aentioned as one if the Emntor. when
the manOr V$$ subsequsritly convejid to I our ether pn'ohaaers. Bourne was
also one of the 11 purchasers of 1) the manor of Worth. teed, Torkshire for
£l,336.3.4, 29 July 1650; and 2) the manors of RusMen and Rends,
Rorthiaptonshire, end 01 Ilinghas, Xent for t4,06744.11, 17 July 1650. (fl21/1
/7/57; c54/385.5/29; E121/3/5/5; z]21/5/7/18)
D, Griffith, of Swarisey, gentleman. Philip Jo es sold bia lands
In thi parishes of St Wary in Pembroke, and Care, and Hodges ton In
Pembrokeebire, for £524, 50 Im 1654. The lend was already in the tenure
of iowan. (C54/3771/8)
B, Wauries, of London, esquire. Poe a .cmp.tant sum James Sinnook
sold him and Anne his wifi Sinnook'. fifth part of the manors of Clever,
Berkshire and Burwall, Casbridgahire 7 March 1656. Jams. Harrison also
sold iowan his fifth part of the manors of Clever and Burwall 2 January 1654.
(c54/3ao/38; 054/3744/18)
B(lEI, illian, gentleman. Humphrey dwards mud Uenry I 0rtcn sold
his and Charles Lov.11 sores in St Mertin.4n-th-Pi.1d, Middlesex, 215
eon, in Oreena4orton and hitt1Oury, Worthamptonshir, and orchards
gardens, eta. in oat Has., Essex, fOr 500, Trinity 1658. (CP25(2)/617
BCYE3, Robert, of London, gontle*en. He and Till( Chase bought
the manor house of Handsiab Surrey as irmaedist. tenants for £1,476.0.8,
2 August 1650. (E121/4/8/215
)(MAK, Saigtusor, of $alisbury, Wiltshire, gentleman. II. and Timothy
Baldwyn bought Ironworks aallod the Yorge in the df.s-affanested forest of
St Leonardl, Sussex for £2,742.12.8 11 July .659. (E121/4/9/J
BOYCE, ffan.h, of London, widow. She bOUght tenements in Michasis
Lane, London with assigned bills for £200, 14 May 1650. (El23.//4/4)
BOYS, Edward, of Uftington, lent, gentleman. John nli* sold his.
rents of £8.16.O iron the manor of inghan, Kent, in performanc, of a
covenant, 16 Jn• 1657. (C54/3958/27)
BOYSE, Robert, of London, gentleman. Edward Dandy sold hia and
James lilce several parcels in e, Suffolk tar f2)].l0.0, 7 Xov.abeZ 1652,
(c54/3699/7)
iRADD, William, of Stoke CIlasland, Cornwall, gsntleman. Captain
of foot in Colonel Ralph W.ldon's regiment in the garrison of Plymouth.
Previoua1y be bad been a quartermaster and cornet of horse undez Captain
Moore, and captain-lieutenant and captain of a troop in the same regiment.
He bought Caistook manors Cornwall for £1,044.5.5 /e, 12 July 1650. Be
bought the or of Yonterdon, Cornwall for t477.11.9, 28 June 1658. Re
bought Blith.s Pars in the manor of Treworgey, Cornwall for £785.3.0,
14 July 1651. He bought the borough. of Lidford, Devon for £97.l7.4,
16 1ev-ember 1650. Hi bought the manar of South Teigu, Devon for 1250.2.6,
14 July 1651. He and Charles Beesoowen bought the manor of frematon in
Cornwall and Devon for £1,499.4.1, 18 March 1651. Edward Allen .ld his
the ear or P ahj-g of Caistook and the at.r of Tamer in Devon and Cornwall
for £679, 17 February 168. (zl21/l/6/12 E].21/1/6fl6; E12l/1 6/53;E121/2/2/15;
Z121/2/2/46; E121/5/1/44; 054/3943/10)
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BRADPORD, William, of HoiM on Speidmor., Yorkshire, sapaire. Captain
of horse in Eob.rt Lilburne's regiment. Previously he had been quertraaster
In Sir William Constable's r.giasnt of foot, oaptaln of foot in Perdinnndo
Lord Fairfax's arey and oaptain of dragoon. under the same .oi*nd, and
ceptai.n of horse in Sir William Constable'. and Colonel Copley's regiments.
Re usa one of the 17 purchasers of the manor of Helms Cultram, Cuaberland,
for £l0, 20.18.5rfr, 7 February 1652. The manor was later conveyed to John
Harrison, Richard Burdue, Pajilip ilkinson and Henry Redvortb. At the
restoration it was in the possession of Wajor Thomas Lilburne, Bradford
was ons of the 6 purchasers of lesseholds in the late dissolved onaster7 of
Helm in Holdernees, Y0rkehirer, for £2,8l2.2.5j, 16 August 1650. The
property was later veysd to him aba.. He was on. of the 9 purchasers
of Sky! isid Lodge, the Chaquar lands and the Duohy lands, Wiltshire for
£3,770,1l,8, 9 December 1651. The property was later conveyed to him and
James 1otherington. be was one of 6 purchasers of the honor of Pntetrast,
Yorkshire for £2,672.0.10, 15 August 1650. Pontefract was later conveyed
to Eathew Foster and John Pearson to be held for the profit end advantage of
themselves and U ether men including Bradford. He was one of 6 purobaaer
of Jew Perk, Yorkshire and the manor of Steppingley, Bedford. ir. for £7,899,
5 June 1650. They cold bteppingley to Thomas Veuse and John Stil.. for £38.
Hew Park went to William Peverell and William Hyvater. Bradford ant 5
others bought the East Park of Buokholt in Hanpehirs and Wiltshire for
£94640.0, 2 September 1650. He and 5 other. bought thq J3onor of Bolingbrok.
and the manors of Alkbcrough and £dlingtim, Linoolnahirs, for £2,325,7.7.
16 August 1650. They later sold the honor of Bollnbroke and the brovage of
the Esat and West lens to Richard Skepp.r for £2,200, 18 August 1657.
Bradford was also one of the purchasers of Bonauoh Palace and Little Park,
which was late conveyed to John Isabert. (E121/3/3/22; E121J1/7/57f
C54/3835/29 C54/384oJ12 112l/5/3/19j C54/3888/9; E121/5/518; C54/390114;E121/5/7/2; c54/387lf38 CP25(2)/6]4, Yorkshire, Tri.nity ]654J E121/5fl/27l
E12l/3/3/24 C54/932/32)
BRAGG, iaho3.as, of London, esquire. Captain of horse tmder Cälonel
Graves. Previously he had been a gentlemen of the earl of Essex's
lifeguard, and then a captain lieutenant to Ma.jor General Skippon's troop
of horse in Essex's arey. H. bought ahlapltng Park, Suffolk for £l,535.18.0,
26 June 1651. (1a21/4/7/75)
BRAND(, 1athev, gentleman. Richard Creeds sold him 60 acres In ths
parish of Ienilrorth, arwiokshirs for £100. (CP25(2)/606, Mjohaelaas 1654)
BRAIIIELD, Alexander, of Athione, Ireland, esquire. Captain of toot
under Colonel Hewsab.. Okey and Croft. sold him, Daniel fleno)iten, John
Silverwood ad Thosit Jeyne. the manor of 1dn.s in the honor of Jialton,
9 July 166. The manor had originally cost £1,063J9.O. Ok.y and Croft.
also sold these four the manor mad lordship of High Peak, Derbyshire to bi
held tar the satiafaction of ]7 original creditors, among whom were
included the four grentc.. 9 Jul.y 1656. The manor and Lordship bad
originall cost 12,296.11.8. (R. 1ist. ii, 4091 C54/3896/29 E121//1/45;
C54/3919/29; £121/2/l/l8, 49)
BRAUIELD, John, of 3is.orth, JorthaaptQnshire, yeoman. He bought
lands end tenements in the manor of Bii.worth with assignid bills for
£65612.44, 29 October 1630. (E121/4/l/33)
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B*A11L43, John, of London, esquire. Lieutsnsnt under Captain Harri
in Colonel Rich's hors. regiment. Ireviously be bad bufl $ trooper vnder
Captab'. Robert Sparrow and Thomas Revill in the earl of Hanohester's
regiment and ar. liter, he was a trooper and then a cornet under Captain
Harriman in Rich's r.giasnt. Hi. share of his 2Sgiaiwtt'$ purchases of
oroen land was a third pert of Horn Park, alias Lee Park in fltham, lent,
for £2,627,19.lO.
	
t 2 September 1653 be sold to John Caitnes for £74
eaveral tenements in East Greenwich, lent. (Clarke Papers 1, 151; £121/2/1l/19;
Dd13/20,'140/574; C54/3745/31)
BRZRETC, Peter, of Cray's Inn, Xiddleeex. Hi and Jams. W.ynstanl.y
bought, on behalf of eienel Rowe and Anthony Booth., the manor and borough
of Maooleefield, Cheshire for £634.17.4, 18 Harsh 1653. (E121/1/5/67)
BRERETOR, Thomas, of Ashley, Cheshire, esquire. Huhr.y lelsall
sold bin and 3 other men the manor of Ilsoclesfisid, Cheshire, for £130,
2 July 1651. hush bad paid £26730.0. (C54/3600/45; 1121/1/5/37)
BRIDGE, Tobias, of London, esquire. Hajor of Colonel Okay's
regiment of dragoons. PreviOusly he bad been lieutenant to Captain
E'ex's troop of dragoons in the earl of *sncheater'. regiment end ar.
Re was one of the 7 purchasers of Iswaexk.t Rouse, Cembridgeshi.re for
£1,722, 26 Jovenber 1651. His share in th. regimental purchase, in
Bedfordshiri was 146 sores of Brogborougb Park, the 250 sOn, warren of
coneys and 53 sores of pasture, both in the perish of &npthl11 in the
honor of Ampthill. (1121/1/1/37; 1121/1/4/56; 1121/1/1/29; C54/3691/31;
C54/3691/32
BRISSE, $hradraoh, of East Moulsey, Surrey, esquire. Re and John
Inwood bought the Hare larren in the perish of Hampton, Niddlesex, for
11,170, 15 Rovember 1653. The property was subsequently bought back by
the council of state for Oliver Cromwell. Edward Gittings sold Inca's
and Inwood acme houses end lands in Waltcnm..cnThaaes, eybridg. and
Ch.rtsey, Surns$ for £200, 20 February 1652. ( 1121/3/4/135j CSPD 1653.4,
408.9; C54/3587/26)
MITT, Ranie. She bought a me.suage and lands in 5toke Bruern,
Jorthamptonshire for £l87.5.10r 30 June 1652. ShI was the imeediate
tenant. (Dd13/20/120/484; Dd8/30/5/ll)
BROOKED Francis, Lord. Earl's Headow, Warwiokehiri was bought cm
his behalf for £272, 6 January l61. (fl21/5/1/9)
BROOKE, lenny, esquire. Colonel of toot in Cheshire. Previously
bibadbeenosptainoftootandosptainofborseinCheshiXe. Kebought
the manor of Esiton, Cheshire for £l,195.l2.6, 27 February 1651. (1121/1/5/43)
BROOKE, J0bn, esquire. Captain of foot in Cheshire. Previously
hi had been a cornet in Cheshire. He bought the manor of Middl.wioh,
Cheshire for £836,4,8, 25 September 1650. (1121/1/5/28)
BROOXE, Richard, of Horton, Cheshire, esquire. Li.utenant..Colcmel
and governor of Ealton Castle, Cheshire. Previously he had been captain
of toot and lieutenant colonel to the regiment of Colonel Henry Brooks in
Cheshire. He bought the manor of Ively, Cheshire for' 1307.5.6, 5 July 1652.
(1121/1/5/61)
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3ROt, Thoa, of london, gentl.man. U., John Raynor and illiam
Stebbing bought oron land which they later sold to Sir John Tr.vor and
John Inwood.
BR0Wl, Renry. Thilip ?,ialetcni and Richard Watson sold him 102
sOre. and a cottage in Spelding, Moulton and Whaplode, Ljnoolnshire, £0?
£120, Trinity 1658. (cP25(2)/571)
BR(WE, John, of Uimor, Kent, esquire. Major and governor of Upior
Castle, Kent. Previously be had been captain of bore. in Colonel Wroth's
regiment In th. western service, engineer at the 4. gs of Litham Rouse In
lancashire, captain of foot under Colonel Siddth in eyaouth Garrison,
oaptain of ban, in lord Brooks's regiment end arey, captain of horse in
lancashire, captain of bores in Sir William Brenston's regiment and
brigade, end captain or foot in Colonel Pfnborow's and Colonel Dean.'.
regiment. He bought the manor of iorthfle.t arid Mevington, lent for
£l,234,4.4, 14 August 1650, On 16 February 1652 be mortgaged it to
John Parker of the Middle Tesapls for £400. Te mortgage aat have been
redeem.d, for on 9 February 1660 be sold the manor to Gec'gs Etkins, also
of the Middle Temple icr £800. (S 1649 . 50, 261J l2l/2/l1/11 C34/3644/25
C54/40l9/2)
SaCWIlE, John, of London, eecpiire. Major of Thqmas Fairfax's hors.
regiment. Previ0ualy he had been lieutenant to young Captain Oliver
Croma.l1's troop in Manchester'. sr', and th captain of horse under
Leutenant General Cro.11. U. was one Of th. trustees who purohsa.d
Theobalda Park and Rouse on behalf of Fairfax's bores regiment. As his
share lie received 114 acre, of the park jointly with Thomas Creesrell,
7 April 1652. (E121/5fl/14j C54/3692/26 C54/3691/7)
BRNE, William, Of London, gentleman. Re bought Richmond Little
Park, Surrey as an original creditor for £7,884.18.1l, 30 May 1650. Th.
fact that Browne bought as an original creditor should indicate that be was
a soldier, although no information baa been found as to his military status.
(E121/4/a/5)
BROSIE, William, of rardley Cobion lorthamptonahire, yeoman. He
was one of the 4 purchasers of the or of Jorthamptanehirs
for £1,119.9.11, 31 October 1650. The purchase was made wjth *ssign.d
bill.. (E121/4/l/34)
BRUIAELL, Richard, of london, .k1n.r. Be and William uttoc bought
Moa Parke Berkshire for £6,739.1.2, 20 Jun. 1650. (c54/sso3/4o)
BRYAM, I0rtcn, gentleman. Richard Sk.pp sold him 132 sores in
Eaneb, Bolingbrok., Asgarby, Luaby, It*gnAby and eat Keal, IdncoInehire
for £120, Trinity 1658. (cP25(2)/571)
BUCICLAJD, John, esquire. award Cooks bought th. manor of
eat Rarpfr.., Somerset on behalf of Buokiand and Francis Poulett for
£2,077.5.lO, 21 July 1651. (z121/4/5/82)
BUC1CaL1t, Thomas, of London, esquire, Captain in John Barkstad's
foot regiment. B. was oni of th. regimental trustees in the purchase of
the manor of Say.a Court, Kent fox tl2,583.5.3', 20 September 1650. Be
sold his share in the manor to Thomas Goodwin, (1221/2/11/23; C54/5742/37)
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John, of Paulexspury, Nor bsaptcni.hire, yeoenn. H. and
Richard Boughton bought a parcel of the honor of Cr.! ton, Jorthamptonahire
with assigned bills for £3]6.11.8, 16 June 165. (E121/4/l/67)
BURDUS, Richard, of Offerton, Durham, yesman. I., John Harrison,
Philip Wilkinson and Henry Hedwoz'th were conveyed the ennoz' of Bo1a
Cultram, Cumberland which had been originally bought by the officers of
Robert Lilburne'. hors. regiment. The ooitvqaaoi was end. on 2 Yebruax7 1655.
The orig nsl pric, of thi or had been £l0,320.18.5. At the restoration
it was in the hnAs of Th	 Lilburn.. (C54/3835/29; Z12l/lfl/37)
BURC, Benjamin, of N.* Windsor, Berkshire, gentleman. Captain of
horse in Horton's r.g4-ent. Re bought the manor of B7p Berkshire and
then sold it to m Mazy Rogers.	 Biet. .
li1R$E7T, Richard, of Berhols, Ljn.oln.hire, gentleman. Es bought
$ parcel of the manor of Bpalding, Linoolnshir. for £840.14.0, 19 November
t654, The purchas. was made with assigned bills. (121/3/3/129)
BURIELL,	 in4, lord, of Berkshire. In p.rformano. of a covenant
ends between them John Reasdell and ilhiam Clean, sold Lord Burnell. the
manor of allingford in Oxford&iire and Bertehir 30 June 1658. The
manor had originally cost £l,199,O.8. (C54/397 6/l0 R121/5fl/95)
BURTH000B, Richard, of Pl.youth, Devoa gentleman. Captain of foot
in P1ynouth Garrison, R and H.nr7 Ratsell bought the manor of Poxtloe,
Cornwall for £l,743.16.U, 20 June 1650, (E121/l/6/lO)
BURTON, Johns of i1hingh"i1, Yorkshire, gentln. He was one of
4 purchasers of 1) the manor of Knereeborough, Yorkshire for £2,680.12.0,
22 10v.mber 1651; and 2) royalties within the forest of rnar.eborough,
Yorkshire for £240, 24 April 1652. Both purohases Were made with
assigned bills. (El21/5//l9; z121/5/5/27)
BURTON, Thonas, gentleman. As the jenediate tenants he, Richard
end Thomas Church bought lands and tenements in bade, Piddington and
Potterspury, Northamtonshire, parcels of the manors of Hartwell and
Oz'afton for £396.0.Oê, 29 October 1650. (Z121/4/h/44)
BURY, Hr. Be and John 1.lthorp bought tolls, etc. in Granthan,
Linoolnehirs en be'a1f of the aldermen and burgesses of Grantham for
£249,2,lO, 16 July 1CO. (r121/3/3/20)
BUSSET, Thaw, of Anpthill, Be&fordehire gentleman. He bought$ tenet and two messuages in Ampthill, Bedfordehire for £281.1.O,
August 1650. (C54/356l/9)
JUZCHER, George. Thi honor of Pontofraot, Yorkshire was conveyed
by the trusties of Robert Lilburne's regiment to Mathew Poster and John
Pearson to be hold for the profit and advanta e of Butcher and 12 other man,
3. December 16%, Pontfraot had originally cost £2,672.0.lO. (C54/3901/4;
E121/5/5/8)
BUTLER, Thomas. Captain. H. bought Orendon arren in the honor of
es1me, Ozfardshire for £518.18.5, 8 May 1650. (Dd8/30/4/]; Dd13/20/j/6)
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Jsi,ISL), John, at eataiJ'eter, esquire. lieutenant of horse in
Oliver Croma.11's regimant. Ba, To)m Jeqkiz, Joee)i Wellington, John
Pox, James Goodsyn and Edward Bootton bought indsor Great Park in
Berkshire and Surrey for £22,7, 14 October 1650.
	 'fie1d died during
the 1650'. en& his share of th. park was tsk ovez by John Barry, who
airriad his widow. (C54/35o6/l8 CSPD 16601, 286)
BUIELD, Ja*h ni.11, of Silvertmt, Devon, clarke. U. bought T1n'
Bead, Berkshire with assigned bills for £636.4.O, 6 F.bruay 161,
(1a21/1/2/31)
BYWA?EU, William. George Smithson, Thomas Ltlburna Lilian
r.Mord, George Watk(n.on and Pranoia Wilkinson conveyed to him mM
William PayereU Jaw Park, Yorkshire for am undisclosed sum, Trinity 1654,
The Park bad originally cost £7,861. (P25(2)/6l4 Z121/5/7/2)
CADE, John, of London, gentleman, He and John Chaukisy baught
several parcels of marsh land in the pariah, of Croft, Linoolnahire, with
assigned bills for £2,128.1O.O, 19 September 1650, (E121/3/3/37)
CAELL, Hathew, of Gloucester, esquire. Najor of foot In Sir
William Conatabla' regiment. Previously he had bsem a soldier In
Colonel Rich's troop, than a quartermaster in Captain Thomas Ireton's
troop in th. same regiment, and then maJor in Colonel John Lanbert's
foot regiment. Ha was on. of 6 pwchaa.rs of 3 manors in lonaciathahire
and the Abbey flouse in Thiraham, Buokinghamshire for t3,334.12.3,
1.8 July 1650, They aold the 3 manors to John Ilioholas for £1,600 but
appear to have kept the Abbey Rouse of Burmbaa. Godfrey Zili. sold CsdweU
and Wjlja Styles Beadley Park and ?1ckn.11 House in the parish of
Ribbesford, Woroestarahire for £1,250, 7 July 1652. The property, which
had originally coat £5,915.14.0, tas sold to 'the* 'by certain .rticis of
agreement. 1
 Peter wford conveyed to CadweU half the manor of
gliahoombe, Somerset, in acn.idration of a marriage to be soleenised
between Cadwall and Jurford's daughter, 11 September 1656. (Kl21/5/7/2l
C54/3643/34 C34/3760/l2; £121/5/4/4j C54/908/2)
CAflUS, Joa, of London, gentlemen. John Braysen sold him 10
tenements In Crane Street, aat Greenwich, Kent, for £74, 2 September 1653,
Asariah Husbands sold bin land. In £itham, Kent for 'a competent sum.',
26 August 1653, Thomas Prench also sold him parcels in Elthaa for £41,
11 October 1653, Caithes sold Thomas Blount 24 aores in E1tha for a
'ooepst.nt sums' • (054/3745/31i C54/3745/291 C54/3745/30 j B54/3771/46)
CALTHORP, Christopher, of London, girdler. H. bought tenements
and lands in Ch.ehmt pariah, Hertfordebire as an immediate tenant for
£877.5.5j 9 January 1651. (E121/2/9/36)
CALThCP, Roger, of Pjnohbeok, Linoolnahire, yeoman. He bought
pastur. ground in the manor of ZpsldIng, Linoolnahir. for L73.14.0,
30 April 1651. He was the jaisdiats tenant. (E12i/3/3/68)
CA)(RIlXR, Oven of Tinwell, Rutland, esquire. Kajor of 1hilip
Twisleton's horse regiment. He 1
 Desne Marris Munna Berry, and Boole
wars conveyed iart of the manor of Spalding, Linoolnahire, worth
£5,400.2.4 as their shar, of th. purchases of Tvisleton'a regiacut,
29 June 1655. (c54/3872/)
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C*JIABY, Charles. Th. trustees of Robert Lilburms's horse regiment
.cnv.y.d the Honor of Pontofraot, Yorkshire, to Wathes Foster end John
Pearson to be held for the profit and advantag, of Cazu'aby end 12 other
, 1 December 1656. P0ntsfraot bad oinl1y cost 12,672.0.10.(c54/39o]./4 1121/5/5/8)
CA31C Henry, of Long Crendon, Thok4iigPhire, esquire. Captain
in !L Whalley's bore. regiment. lie and Francis Thomson bouatit indsor
Litti. Park but sold it back to the ocuncil of stats in 3654 for £3,473.10.0.
However, on 2 Iovember 1654 it was uotsd that they had not yet bun paid
for their .urrqnder of the perk. Cannon was implicated as a trs.ffiokar in
forged debentures. (SP 1654, 129, 3891 JJ. 8tow IS 184k £o.232$
P18/24/101p CZPD 1655, 7 10.3.1)
CASN(1t Robert, gentleman. H. and Henry obinaon bougtit tenements
In the manor of Spalding, Ltnoolnehire for £63839,3, 14 Jms 1651.
Cannon was the jmsediat. tenant. (1121/3/3/75)
CARDWELL, Robert, . bougtzt several ausuagsa and lands in
0r.ensorton, lorthamptonehir., for £673.2,4 with assigned bills,
27 vember 1650. (1121/4/1/so)
CARBI(Z, Robert, Re bout a parcel of th. manor of Spalding as
en i'a.diat. tenant Lor £9643.4, 9 Jun. 1651. (1121/3/3/85)
___CAR?1, Daniel, of Je.twirister, meroba*t. Es and Joh* Zenheir bought
crown land which they sold to John Fathers. (1121/1/6/U)
CARTER, Henry, of Richmond, Surrey, gentleman. Adam Baynes and
William Goodriak sold him and John Carter severs] buildings, wall, and
lands belonging to th. capita]. aessuags of Ric)and Rouse for £360,
27 lovember 1651. (C34/3677/17)
CARTER, John, of Richmond, Surz'e3, lnnbold.r, Adea Zayries and
William Goodriok .*ld him and Henry Carter soy ta] building., walls and
lands belonging to the capital musuage of Richmond House for £560,
27 lovanber 1651. (C54/3677/17)
CASTLE, Richard, of the city of Gloucester, esquire. Captain in
Oksy's r.giaent of dragoons. Es was on. of the 7 purchasers of Ilswmarket5ouse, CaaibridgeehI.rs for £1,722, 26 Hoiembsr 3.651. (1121/1/4/56)
CASTLE, Richard, of Iarborth Castle, Pembrokeahire, esquire. H,
bought the Castle of Havsrford set, Nmbzokeshir. with assigned bills
for £42, 2 Karh 1654. (1121/5/6/94)
CASWELL, Richard, of the I,ner Temple, London, gentleman. Re
bought a peroel of Th'mptcn Court, Middlesex for £35740.0, 15 Moveinber 1653,
but itwas latsrrsturned t. the comci1of stat* for theuse of 0].iver
CromeetI. (1121/3/4/137 p CSPD 3653.4, 408.9)
CITLYI, Ca li.1, of Linoolna Inn, esquire. H. was on. of 6 men to
whom John Rayrtor sold a aoo.tj of the manor of Ravering atte Bower, Easex
for £770, 21 September 1651. Th. original pric, of the property was
£1,l9643.8. (C54/3618/l9 p 1121/2/5/13)
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CAVE, John, of the Inner Temple, esquire. Thomas labington sold him,
George Paler and Thomea Stavely several parcels in Elthaa, Kent 'for a
suftioient ma of anney 13 Jul.y 1654. (C54/3776/20)
CA'VLZT, ilhiam, at Chiohut.r, Sussex, esquire. B. bought th. menor
of Oldbury and Sanbeach, Sussex with assigned bills for tl,196,ll.8,
8 Marsh 1651. (E121/4/9 63)
CELT, Edward, of Michael Croh, Somerset, esquire. Colonel of
horse in Senerset. Previously he had bean lieutenant colonel of foot
to Colonel John Pin. in Somerset. John Lwbr.y conveyed to him several
close. end tnsments in the menor of Mars, Wiltshire, 29 June 1653. C.eI3,
who was among those who had constituted Awbrer their attorney in th. purchase
of the menor of Mere, submitted d.bentures worth £1,347.1l.4 towards the
purchase of the menor. (C54/3744/41 p
 E121/5/5J12)
CpiIATNE, Thomes, of Ysruth, BotfQ1k esquire. Lieutenant to
Major Grove in Edward Ihah1ey' hors. regiment. Previously be had bean
a trooper in Oliver Czoiell's troop and regiment in Manohester 1s sre.
As his shar, of the purchases med. by hal1.y'a regiment hi received the
west division at Bavring Park, Essex, worth £4,158.14.3, 15 March 1654;
end 279 sores in the manor of Terrington, Iorf 01k, 15 Maz'oh 1654.. At the
restoration however Colonel WhAlley was said to be in poea.asiOn of
Tsrington. (Elfl/5/6/1j C54/3745/2; E121/2/5/51; C54/3753/2)
CHAPKI3, George. The trustee* of Rbext Lilburne's hors. regiment
0onvy.d the honor of Pontfract to Mathew Foster and John Psareon to be
held for the profit and advantage .t Chapman and 12 other men, 1 December 1656.
The honor had originally cost £2,672.O.lO. (C54/3901/4; E121/5/5/a)
CUAB.L?(Bt, George, of Plymouth, Devon, gentln. Cornet in the
garrison of Plymouth. Previously he had bean a trooper wider Captain
Braddon, and then a trooper and quart.rmaatar to Captain Thomas P'leey in
Plymouth garrison. Re bouht the manor of LeiØi Durrant, CoruwsU tar
£2,43ll2.9, 23 Jul 1651. (kJ21/l/6/53; E121/1/6/54)
CRAZE, William, of London, gentleman. H. and Robert Dowse bought the
manor house of Haz'dwtoh, Surrey me ian.diate tonants for £l,476.O.8,
2 August 1650. (z121/4/8/21)
CRAUIXLE!, John, of Londcn citisen and barber ohirurgion. He and
John Cede bought several parcels of marsh 1nd in Croft, Linoo1nhirs for
t2,12830.O, 19 September 1650. (E121/3/3/37)
CRWORTH, John, of London, merchant. John Addis sold him the manor
of East Randred, Berkshire for £300, 10 July 1652. The original price had
been £595.h1.7*. (C54/3644/ll; E121/l/2/27)
CR1SW0RTE, Oliver, H. bought the boroughs of Portpighaa, 7owey and
Crafthol , Cornwall as am original creditor for £1994.3, 17 March 1657.
(El21/1/6/74)
CEETHAM, Humtrey, of Clayton, Lancashire, .squire. Lilian Ferrer
sold him for a certain ma and Liz part performance of certain covenants,
the manor 4 lordship of Aoorington, Lancashire, 15 July 1653. (C54/3759/14)
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CEIDLEI, 8.en.l, of London, citisen and haberdasher. 'ost of hi.
purchase, ware a.As as an original creditor but then, is no indication of
his military status. Re bought 2 tenements near Chaning Crc.., Xiddl...x
for £1,110, 22 .roh 1651. He also bought sveral ms.suagea end lands in
tho pariah.. of St Gile.inu'th.'7i.lds and High Rolborn, )Liddle.x for
t3,506.3.4, 18 Aigust 1652. He 'sought land, and t.nements in the manor of
GZ'U.nS I IOZ'tO,i, Iortbanptoiishins for £1,752.l0.10 with assigu.d bills,
21 &rch 1651. He sought the emnor of Th.dwar.tr.., Suffolk, for £367.4.0,
7 October l65O He sought pasture 'omd in the $axi.h of Chesa, 8urrey
for £131.14.0, 4 Pebruary 1651. He sold George Townsend 3 .suag.. inSt Gile.-inth.-7i.ld., *iddle. for £80. H. sold Humphrey Green. andJohn P0o1. a a.ssu.ge
 in the manor of CreecaJorton for £20. H• sold another
asesuags in. Gn.ans$Orton to Zlisabdh Hope for C40. Re sold Theophila
?.i.t 31 acre. in the manor of Gr..nsJcrton for £91. H. sold John Pinkard
a easuags and several pamela in Greens-Norton for t61.1o.O. Chidley also
bought ..'v.ral other properties and sold th to Sumal Richardson, him.
Tibbe, Willis. Cross., i11i and Thome.s Jenne, lillian Child, 7ranoie Pinch0
John Dailey, John Holliday, Willis. Travis and George Townsend. He was
involved in several more transactions as an agent, and wan also a buyer of
debentures to a sigtfioant .xteat. Re was implicated more than once in
the traftio in forged debenture.. He published a great nuaber of pamphlets
on. matters both religious and political. Reference to the pAiphist. may be
fomd in the catalogue to the Thomason Collection in the British Museum.
(E121/3/4/65, El2l/3/4Jl07 Z121/4/1/57 p E121/4/7/42; E121/4/8/60; CP43/300/18j
054/3669/27; 054/3669/28; C54/3899/l1; 054/3899/12; BJ. Stowe 3 184, fo256;
8118/24/101)
CHIlD, Susan. She bought Hatcher. land, Surrey as In j.diate tenant
for £266.10.8k, 16 January 1651. (E121/4/8/l9)
CHILD, illiam, of St Clement Ines, Middlesex, gentl.tian. S'*1
Chidley sold him, for a oompt.nt sun, those parcels of the manor of Penn,
Buokinghaeehir., lying in the perish of Chenie., 3 January 1653. (C54/3653/19)
CRILL(DEJ, Edawd, of London, esquire. Captain in Edward Whalley's
regiment of horse, revioua1y he bad bum cornet to Captain Villiam
Dingley's troop in the earl of Manchester's regi ment and arn, scout for
the city of London and lieutenant to Captain Evanaon in lhelhey's regiment.
As his share of his regiment's purchases, he received 11 tecaments in the
Strand, *iddles.z, 8 September 1654, 22 tenements had originally bean
bought for t4,095.]2.4. I. also received 270 aors Of the Jew Marsh n.d
166 sores of the Ssltman.h in Terningtcn, Norfolk. H. later sold this
land to Thomas Loddingtoa and illian Punch for £2,000. (P21/2/5/51;
1a21/5/415l; C54/3810/22r 054/3781/9)
CHURCH, Richard 0 of Hartw.l1, lonthaaptcnahire, gentleman. H.,
Thomas Church and Thomas Burton. bought lands and tenement. in Road.,
?iddington and Potterspury in the manor, of Hartwell and Gnat ton,
Jorthaaptonahirs as imaediate tenants, for t396.0.0, 29 October 1650.
(n21/4J1/44)
CHURCH, Thomas, of Vootton, lortheaptanahire, gentlmi.n. if., iohard
Church and Thomas Jurton bought lands and tenements in Roads, Piddington
and Potterspury, in. the manor, of Rartwall and Griftcn Jorthamptoriehir,,
Is iediate tenants, for £396.0.0, 29 October 1650. (E121/4/]./44)
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CL&PUA3I, Christopher, esquire. He was one of 6 sen to whoa Adam
Reyne. conveyed 912 sores in o1dsnq, Xorthaaptonahire, Miohas1as 1657.
The conveyance was evidently a trusts since Ba 1yn.s was in possession of
R0ldenby at the restoration. (CP25(2)f617)
CLAP?, Richard, of Sidbury, Devon, gentl.n. Re ha( served as
cis.ary in the garrison of P1jsouth wider Colonel Gould, as aoiiiasary
is the Garrison of Dartaouth aid.r Colonel Rowse, and as ocemiasary to the
.taudivg comaitte. of Devon. Thomas Saunders and Jthn Gorges conveyed
his pert of the honor and manor of Bradninoh Devon for £4,040.16.$,
10 September 1656. (E121/2/2/25 C54/3910/13S
CLARKE, George, of London, citizen and grocer. Be snd Rebecca his
wife bought the moiety of Liv. 43.1. in I41ov, Shropehire for £140.I2,8,
5 April 1653. Es bought as an original creditor. (E121/4/4/110)
CLARKE, James, of Stain.., W.tddlesex, aercer. Re bought .evers.1
tenements and lands in P'gh, Surrey 1or £].88.9.0 21 March 1651. Re
bought as an imediate tenant. (E121/4/8/66)
CLARKE, James, of Wetherefield, Eassx, yeeman. William Stane,
William 0]aeoocke end William Turpin sold his and John Clak. Eamond's
tenement in Stapleford Abbott., Isiex for £272, 4 February 1654. (C54/3771/28)
CLARKE, John, of Gsyiie. Caine, Essex, olerk. William Stan., William
Clasoocke end illiam Turpin sold his and James Clarke Hamond's tenement
in Stspleford Abbot., Essex for £272, 4 February 1634. (C54/3771/28).
CLARKE, Samuel, of isto1 esquire. Major of foot in Skippon's
regiment. Es and Edward Sexby bought a paroel of th. honor of Otttord,
Kent for £223, 27 August l61, Be end 9 other officers bought the manors
of 1utiatab1., BedfordahS.ret Corehas Wiltshire Clever, Berkshir. end
Burwe]1, Cambridgeehir., for £3,771.12.41, 23 July 1651. Another smue1
Clarke, possibly thi ease man, and George Bishop;, bought St Johns cod,
Buokivghamehire for £622.10.0, 17 July 3.650. (z3.21/2/ll/41p E121/5/7/35;
Dd8/30/4/1)
CL4Rt1 , illiam, of Crax*thAn , Idnoolnehire, gentleman. With assigned
bill. he bought the George Inn end other properties in Crantham for
£1,078.12.0, 25 September 1650. (1?1/3/3/3)
CLF, William, of loxhy, Yorkshire, gentleman. Captain of Loot In
Cavood Castle. Previously he had been a gent1n in th. earl of Essex's
and in Sir Thomas Fairfax's lit eguard. Es bought th. manor of Bolingbroke,
Linoolnahire for £88745.8, 29 October 1650. In 1657 he end Doraas 14s
if. sold John Knowles 44 aores in the manor for £60, (E121/3/3/43;
F.i2l//3/l1i; cP(2)/570, Easter 1657)
CLARKE, Wilhiaa of the Inner ?eiaple, london, gentleman. Ceoretary
to Oliver Cromwell and then George Monok. Previously he had been
gentleman of Sir Thomas Fairfax's lifeguard. Be bought two eighths of
St John's Wood, Middlesex for £l,854.5.0, 25 June 1650. Es also acquired
60 sores and a house in Marylebone Park, Middlesex worth £120 per annia.
(E12]/3/4/l8 crest 6/2/225)
CLLITCW, iflisa, of Wimbledon, Surrey, gentleman.
	 illisa )Ljchell
ao14 his the honor of Bnøii )lagnett and Ps yorell in Suffolk, lorfolk,
Essex, Eertford.hire, Cambridge and Surrey for @28.13.3, 18 April 1653.
The property had cost £l,923.17.3, (c54/3753/19j E121/5/7/79)
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CL! F, Henry, senior of jimior, of Islinton, Xiddirnx, ebirurgion.
Captain flanry Cl are senior was the ohizurgion of Horton's regiasnt.
Previ ly be had been chlruz'gion to ii' Arthur Haailrig's horse regisent in
ii' illiaa .11&s aiy, end, before that, chirurgica to Colonel Yani's
drsgoona In the sari of ex's ar, Captain Hear7 Cleer jinkior was
ohixm'gion to Comissary eneral Ir.ton's regiment. Prvvioualy h* bed
bean shirurgion to Sir Arthur Huilrig's toot regiment. They bough4
Xings ood, Siwrey for £16, 28 J• 1653. They also bought ths manor. of
merda1s, Cumberland and Radnags, zokinghahire, fox £3,278.19.9,
1 January 1651. For 50(J they sold Ydward Frsneh the manor of &3nerdal.,
15 November 1656. For £430 French sold them and B.nry oseington two thirds
of the manor of Cbertsey Surrey, 15 November 1656. (E121/5/7/36. £12114181106,C54/3898/20; C54/3910/25)
CLZ, Gregorte, of London, esquire. George Taux sold 'him the manor
of Perriors in the parish of Cheehtmt, Nertfordahire for t294.1.6r, 19 June
16)0. Veux also sold 1ia, foz' en undisclosed sia, ev.ra1 msaauagee near
the Tower of London, 27 October 1651. Taux had oriina11y paid £4, 18.6.11.
tar these measuage.. (C54/3559/201 C54/358i/2l E12]./3/4/79)
CLiTh1T, James, of London, gentleman.	 ith assigned bill. be bought
lands previously belonging to the dissolved monastery of St Agatha, Yorkshire,
'ar 98.14, , 22 Deaeabar 1651, (E121J5/3/22)
CTf "?, Thomas 0 of ig1iehoomb., Somerset, gentleman. John Iarr sold
Mm, Francis usher and Joseph Rosewell halt the manor of g1ishooabe,
Somerset for £484, 11 December 1651. Warr had originally paid £3,601.12.lo.
for th. whole manor. (C54/5586/38; F121/4/5/73)
CLFX1T, William, of Cornhill, iz on, upholsterer. John Awbr.y sold
him pert of the manor of Mere, 1ltshire fox £220, 19 June 166. (C54/3888/5)
CTrR, John, of Sonthwark, Surrey, esquire. Captain of toot in
Ski pen's regiment. He and 9 other officers bought the manors of Dunstabis,
Bedfordshirei Cheer, Berkabirel Corshas, iltshir. Snd Burwell,
Cambridgeahire, for t5,771.12.4, 23 July 1651. (E121 /7/)
CLXZ, John, of Plymouth, Devon 0 sequire Captain of foot undet
ix lIardress slier, Us, Edward £lln and Philip Eabery bought the senor
of Tinstei, Cornwall for £5366,l.11, 4 November 1650. For an wdisolo.od
ma they sold Richard Lake 3 tenements end a cottage within the manor,
7 Deo.aber 1655. On the same day they conveyed t Sir flardrses Wailer,
also for an undisclosed sum, nearly half the manor. (1221/l/6/30j C54/3863/8i
C54/3863/9)
CLETT(Z, John, of Qakanshaw, Yorkshire, eaquire, Captain of toot
under Colonel John Bright. Previously be had been captain under Colonel
Sii John Savill. He and illiaa Barwiok bought crown lids whiob they
sold to John Roxton. (z121/3/4/15)
CLIYYE, Thomas 0 gentleman. idea Baynes sold him 250 acres in
Holdenby, Northamptomahire, for £200, in. 1653. (cP(25)/581, Easter 1653)
CLIPTC, Richard, of Berwiok.on.Tw.sd, gentleman. 	 • was obeb1y an
officer in Robert Reed's foot regit, Re and 10 other officers bought
th. manor of Iorthatssd, Yorkshire for £3.,336.3.4. 29 July 1650. Es and
10 other officers also bought th. manors of Rushden and
thamptonshire and GilliTighas, Lent, 17 JuLy 1650, for £4,06744.11.
Re was also one of the 17 pzroha.ere of the manor of Ucla. Cultram,
Cumberland, which was later conveyed to Richard Burdu., Henry Nedworth0
John Harrison and Philip ilkinacn. (E121/5/5/5 p £121/Sf/la
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CLUTTERBUCK, 3ohn. As a iiasediate tenant he bought $ ootta in
lewsx treat and smdr7 premi as in the nor of Clewer, Berkshire, for
£135.3.6. 13 lisroh 3.650. (Dd8/30 5/li 3$ Dd13/20/16/67)
C0AL, Jams , of itohearah, Jorthaiaptonehir , gentlemon. Cornet
imd.r Captain 11thoxp in Twieleton's horse regiment. Previously he had
bean a trumpeter imder Colonel. Edward Rossiter in the earl of Manchester's
ar. He was an active trustee in his regiment's purchases of crown land.
U. personally acquired lands in the perishes of Plrfthbeck and paid ing,
I4noolnahire, for £794.7,3*' 21 Jane 1655, (E121/3/3/113; C54/387/23)
COBBETT, John. $.40r of foot i Ski pan's regiment. H., obert
Cobbett and John Wars bought the manor of Pevonasy, Suaee* Lor £l,492,9,O,
12 April 1652. (F].2l/4/9/95)
COBBETT, Ralph, of Londan esquire. L.iutenant oolonal to Barketead's
foot regiment. Previously he had been Oaptain reformado in Colonel. 0rave
company and regiment in the earl of Eaaex'a aria'; captain of toot ider
Colonel Ucla. tead and the earl of Essex; lieutenant to Captain Deena tudor
Colonel Ho]tesd and the Sari of Eae.z and ensign of foot in the same
company, regiment and ariq. He and 6 other officers bought the manor of
Bayes Court, Kent for £i2,583.5.3 20 September 1650. They subsequently
sold most Of the or to francis Stanton, John Dsteraby, Stephen Kirke,
)ls.rtin Josh, Robert Earbin, lilian Peters, Edward Tail, and Thomam Keleey,(1a21 2/11/23; C54/3643/23; C54/3644/36; C54/3776/18)
COBBErZ, Robert. Major of foot tudor Colonel Barkitead. Re, John
Co bett and John War bought the manor of Psven.ey, Sussex for £1,492.9.0, 12
April 1652. (E121/4/9/95)
COCKt, Will ts , of Doetcil, Linoo1nehir. gentleman. l'robably an
officer in Colonel Syl.r'e regiment in Boston garrison. ra performance of a
treat Edward Southes conveyed to bin and forms, tenements and 14 acres in
the aenor of Hogathorpe, 1Lnoo1nahire 3. September 1653. At the same time
Southea also conveyed to him and 5 others 350 sore. in the sane manor.
(cP43 283/26; CP25(2)/569, 'Kiabselmas 1653)
C0LT.X 1 , Isask, of London gentleman. 	 ith assigned bills he bought
several parcels in Rphan and lest Dereham, Norfolk for (.1,013.6.8,
18 March 1658. (sl21/3/6/1o)
CLLI1, laureno., of Nottingham, gentleman. John Gillott and others
sold his the ncr of Winthorpe, Jottinghaamhire for £231, 7 Jun. i6i.
(054/3593/35)
COLLINS, lilian, esquire. He and Georgs Sedgwick bought the manor
of 0gaore Glaanrganshire for £959,9.9, 25 July 1650. 3oth nan were
ianedi te tenants. Th. manor was evidently purchased for the Earl of
Panbroke and Nobtgomsry who latez' acquired it. (E12l/5/6/8; Crest 6/1/166)
COLLOP, Henry. A an imaodiate tenant he bought Cello1. land in the
manor of Stsppf'igl.y, Bedfordahir for (.137.17.4, (Dd8/30/5/3; DdlS/20/8/36)
COLTMAJ, John of Lcndon merchant. As an original creditor he
bought tenements in Hartfield, Sussex for (.893.3.5,0, 27 May 3. 57,
(E12l/4/9/l21)
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C(BE, Richard, of Gz'ays Inn, *iddl.asx, gentlemen. H. and 3 others
bought Th. Shaabl•i in the Market Place of the town of Hempat.ad for
£9540.0, 20 lovenber 1650. They we imeediati tenant.. U also
acquired half the meac of Hemel Hemp. tend, Hertfordahir. (rca several.
Y0rkahire geitlimen who bat pr.viou.l bought it from John Raynor. Combo
paid £1,100 on 27 July 1655. (Z121/2/9/31 p C54/3872/6)
CCIBEt, William, of London, gentlemen. Cornet imder Captain C*eed. in
Colonel Thoinhaugh's regiment. Prs,ioua1. he bad been a trooper imder
Captain Hawksworth i Colonel Prefo7's regiment iii WarwiofrM.'e, Es was
very aatjv. in the buying and s.lUng of orown lands. Hi bought Tulootte
Pain in New Windsor perish, Nerksbir. for £621.13.6, 10 September 1652.
Richard Sank.y sold him 198 sores of lai4 i Kni1worth end ndfen
Wajok ir• for £160, Easter 1652. In most of the other transaction, in
which be ,aI involved Cctribe3r noted only as en agent, H. also bought crown
land which he subesquently conveyed to Thomas G.vwi, George Hoopez', John
?urn•r Richard Graves and Edward Grange. (E121/5/1/22i E]2115/1/18j
El21/l/2/41i cp25(2)/605, gaster 1652)
CC(ET, Mr. H. and Mr bury bought toll, and other properties in
Cranthan, Linoolnabire on behalf of himself and the alderami and burgesses
of Orantbaa for £249.2,1O 16 Jul.y 1650. They were imeedtat tenants.
(E12l/3/3/2o)
CCiS?A3LE, Thomas, of London, gentleman, Aoting as original creditor.,
he and Samuel Smith bought marsh lanAi called the artha in C3ouoeeterubir.
fo £5l1,6.6, 29 April 1654. (E121/2/6/55)
C(ITDC2, Milliaai. John Fathers bought tament. in Stoke Clti4and,
Cornwall on behalf of him, Margaret Couth and Henry Stephens for £4Q,l2.4,
7 lay 1650. (E]2i/1/6/3)
Ctix	 Nicholas, of Bowibey, York tMr., gentleman. Captain of
horse mder Lord Ferdinando Fairfax and Colonel. B.th.11. Previously he bad
been cornet of hors. eider ir Hugh Colalsy, and then lieutenant to Captain
)tjoklethwsjt.'s troop mder Lord Fairfax. lie was one of th. purchasers
of th. laaaeholds of the ner of RoudalC Yorkshire for £2,907.19.l1,
15 Jim. 1650. when the property was later divided up Ccnyere received
about tbre. fifths of it. ( E12i/5/5/1 CP25(2)/6]4 Yorkshire, Easter 1654)
C1Y8 fristram, of the Kiddi. Temple, London, esquire. John Raynor
sold him and 5 others thi moiety of th. manor of Eavering itt. Jover, laser
for £770, 21 September 1651. (C54/3618/19)
COOK, William, of Watl(ngford, Berkshire, esquire. With aseigned
bills he bought C1apcot Field in the honor of W.11ingford, Berkshire
for £1348.5, 24 March 1653. (J!121/Z/2/J
COOKE, Edward, of ll(grn.a, Glouoeet.rshire, esquire. ith assigned
bills he bought the mamor of set Esrptres, Somerset for £2,077.5.10,
21 July 1651. (E121/4/5/82)
COOKE, James, gentleman. Captain Richard Cr.ede sold his and
Thomas Juice the manor of Bavingtcn, Iarwiokshire for £240, Xiobaelmas 1652.
(cP25(2)/605, Miohasimea 1652)
COOKE, John, of Aaktan, Jorthanptonshii'e, .squir.. BenjAmin matins
and Richard LieU bought the manor of &ahton for on hi. behalf for
£869.14,6, 2 January 1651. (E121/4J1/50)
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COOK, il1i, of aUingford, Berk)ire, squire, a1dern. With
assigned bill.. h. bought land in and near the honor of sllingford for $
total of (90.17.6. (E121/1/2/43, 47)
COOLET, Robert, of London, gentleman. H. and andom Hillyard
bought, as original creditor., the honor of dar, and Gloucester in Norfolk
for (2,181.13.1k, 7 September 1655. (E121/5/7/102)
COOPER, Ceorge. He bought the fourth division of Clarendon Park,
called the Palners Lodge division, iltahire, for (6,096.6.1k, 2 Jns 1652,
(E121/5/3/29)
COOPER, Thoem, of London, citizen and tallowohandler. John R.madell
sold him a wsusge in the perish f St Saviour in $outhwark, Surrey for
(288, 30 August 1650. Remadell bad originally paid (667.6.8. (C54/3546/16i
E121/4/8/13)
C0PELAlD, Nicholas, gentleman, Probably an officer in kippom's foot
regiment. H. and 9 other officers bought the manors of Durkatabl•,
Bedfordihirep Clewer, Berkshire I Corsham, Wi1tahire and Buve1I,Cambridgeehire for £3,77l.124, 23 July 1651. (E121/3/7/35)
C0PPTflWAITZ, Christopher, at rninghan, Torkihire, esquire. Major
of foot in General oynts'a regiment. Previoualy he bad bean cornet under
Captain Anderson and 3i Hugh Cholmley-p trooper to Colonel Boyntom's troop$
lieutenant to Major Lowenger in Lord illoughby of Parhain's r.gimsntj and
serjeant major of horse in Colonel Si Thoaas Noroliff's regiment. Adam
Sheppardaon conveyed to him the manor of Macbland, Lancashire for an
imdisoloeed sun, 29 December 1651. It had previously cost £3,329.(Ea.21/5/7/loi C54/3626/121 E320/Z')))
COSHE, William, of Great T reouth, Norfolk, gentleman. Christopher
Sicepper sold bin rents of (18.12.0 in Pendli Forest, lancashire for an
undisclosed sun, 25 September 1655. (c54/3839/41)
COTCrr, Robert, esquire • Lieutenant in Colonel Saunders 'I troop
and regiment of horse. Previously be bad been lieutenant in Captain
Joseph Swetnaas troop in Sir John 0.11. regiment in Derbyshire. Re and
6 others bought the manor and castle of Tutbury, Staffordshire for
(3,245.7.6, 30 J• 1652. They also bought several coppice. in th. manor
of Kenilworth, arwickahire for (7,187,16.4, 25 June 1652. They also
bought the manor and castle of renilworth, the manor of cotton, Hog Park,
Old Park, Castle Mills Park, Th. Chase, The Royal Piahing, and several
water grist mill , land., Tenements and bereditaaiemta in the perish of
Kenilworth, Wazwiokahire, for (18,775.3,9, 30 July 1651. (a21/5/l/2$
E121/4/6/101; E12l/5/1/18)
COtl'l!il, Margaret. John Pathers bought tene'ants in Stoke Clinsland,
Cornwall on beh'lt of her, William Con.ydon and Henry Stephen. for (407.12.4,
7 May 1650. (E121/1/6/3)
COVELL, William, of L.ytcn, Essex, esquire. Captain In Fairfax's
bore. regiment. Previously he bad beei cornet and lieutenant in Captain
Gray's troop and Lord Gray's regiment in Essex's sriJ lieutenant to
Captain Thomas Rarlin's troop in Colonel Bear.'s regiment in Essex's arp
zefca"mado in Major Deborow's troop in Cromwell's regiment in Manchester's
and then lieutenant in Major Desborow's troop in Fairfax's regiment.
Re was one of the 6 trustees who purchased Theobalds Park in Hertfordahire
and Middle.sz for (55,873.11.3, 12 August 1650. He shared 416 acre. of the
park with Robert Southiell. He later sold 11 acres to tephen and Anthony
Power. (E12l/5/7/14 c54/3695/43j C54/3731/36)
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CCX, Lilian, of London, asrohant. John Sparrow, Wtlliaa May and
Richard Hàywood sold his. tenanuit at th. east iat. of Thiobelds Park for
f.8O, 20 Deosabaz' 1654. (t 9 Joveaber 1654 Hspwood, MathsV JW2per and John
Alt ord sold bin 144 acre. of pas mrs and woodgroimd in Theobsid. Park for
£2,760.	 24Jne1659b.sndY4w.rdCoxsoUF4aon4Rolf.59aorss.in
th. Park for £895,18 .O. (c54/38fl/1 C54J3828/j C54/4044J9)
COXE, Alban, of Bsand, Reztfordshir., esquire. Godfrey 1l and
Griffantius Phillips so34 hi. and others the Great Gate, soastises pez'o.L
of thediasolvedmonasteryof tAlbene0 Har%fardahirtorL9o, 6May1 51.
(c54/3591/ 6)
CUAPTE, Lilian, of London 0 gentleman. flenil Eenchn, Etjthrey
Jones and JathaniLel Bonich conveyed to hi. and John Okay the manor of Widne.
Lancashire and the lordship and liberty of High Peak 0
 Dsrby.hiri. Okay and
Craft. then oonveysd these propertie. to Daniel Renchn, Alasandez' Brayfie]d,
John Silvervood and Thonas Jeyne.. (c54/3897J25i C54/3919/30)
CBAN, John of Milton. Jr Iant(zkehjre1 ysosin, With assigned bills
he and iUjas Denton bought lands and tenements in the asnor of lisworth0
Jorthanptonahire for £l,330.l0.1 24 O0tober 1650. (E121/4/1/35)
CRA1iA, Thomas. Probably an officer l.a the northern aray, Ho was
one of 1 men for shoes profit and advantage the honor of Pntefrsct,
Yorkshire was to be held. Th Honor bad cost £2,672.O.lO. (C54/3901/4;
E12l/5/5/8)
CRPE, Richard, of Warwick, esquire. Captain Of horse mder Colonel
Thorvthaugh. Previously hi had been lieutenant t Colonel Colmoore's troop,
and then captain in Col..00r.'a regisent in Warwiokahire; lieutenant 1n
Major Ilawksworth's troop of hors, in Warwiokshfre; and lieutenant to Major
Pont's troop in Lord Brook's regiment. Hi bought the manor of Roethgton,
WarvioksLrs fo tl,297.5.8, 31 October 1651, Es and 6 otherS bought the
manor and castle of Tiatbui'y, Stafforde)4rs for £3,245.7.6, 30 Jtme 1652.
They also bouht s.v rsi ooppioes in. the manor of Kenilworth, arviokahir.
for t7,l87.16.4, 25 lime 1652. They also bought th. castle and manor of
Xenilworth, the manor of ootton, Hog Park Old Park, Cat3e Hills ark
the Chase, the Royal Piahirag0 nd several water ist sills, lands teioaents
and hereditasenta in the perish of tanilworth, Warviokshire for £18,773.3.9.
28 Jim. 1655 they and several other men sold Thomas Pish for £60,000 the
castle, pork. and manor of Xenilworth, the manor of Rudfe* and the .ite of
the Jet. .onsst.ry of Xeutlworth. The transaction inoluded ench n'operty
that was not crown land, Richard Sankey sold him 198 acres in ra1]wortb
and Rudfen for £160, te* 1652. Sankay also sold his a& Willis. Ccsbq
67 sore. in Rudf en fox £100, Easter 1653. Creedi sold the manor of
Rovington to Jane. Cooke and Thomas Juice ox £240 in. 1652. Es siso sold
parcels in Rudfen and Zenilworth to Mathew Brandon, Ja$hniel &lsopp and
Richard Booth. (l2l/5,/1/27 £121/4/6/l0lg £121151112, 18; C54/387/19;
cP25(2)/605, Easter 1652; Laster 1653w CP25(2)/6o6 Mjoha.lrnas 1654;
CP25(2)/606 Miohasleas 16561 CP25(2)/606 Mioha.lmas 1656; C54/3921/3e)
CRESSWELL, Thomas 0 of Bighgst., Middlesex, gentleman. ith John
Browns be shared 114 acres of pastin. Snd woodgroimd in Theobelds Park,
HertZordsbire, 7 'i1 1652. (c54/3693.fl)
CHOKE, Richard, citisen and freacn of London. John Browns and
George Gill sold bin and illias Pollicoit pert of Theobelds Rouse,
iI.rtfordahir. for £2,670, 17 May 1652, (C54/3692/22)
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CRELL, Thomas, of Broad Sumaerford, iltshire, yeoman. H. bought$ tenement in Broad Sumarford for £30, 6 J0venb.r 1655. (B121/5/3/47)
CR00, John, of London, citisen and goldsmith. Captain in Henry
Croeli's regiment. He was on. of the trustees In the purchas. of
Beokerings Park, B.d.fordshir. for C8,311.].0, 4 October 1650. As his
shar. he received 288 gazes, but he transferred 407 of them back to James
Joel]. (Pabjicatione of the Bedfordehire Historical Record Societ y. uv (1943),
p. 110; E]21/1/1/26; 054/3723/19; 054/3734/19)
CROSSE, Robert, of Rioheond, Surrey, gentleman, Humphrey £dwards
sold him part of the oapital massuage of Richmond for £60, 20 June 1652,
(054/3678/14)
CRO8SE, lil1iam of A.00tt, Jorthamptonshire, yeoman. S*u.i Chidisy
sold him a tenement in the manor of Cr.ensJorton, Northsaptonshir. for
£200, 21 J0yemb.r 1651, (054/3635/3)
CURRE, William, of London, gentleman. With ssaigned bill. he and
Mathew Scarborough bought a parcel of the honor of Znaxesborough Yorkshire
for i68, 20 May 1653. (Z121/5/5/y8)
CTJRTXS, Math.,, of Poole, Dorset, esquire. Serjeant of foot in
Weymouth garrison. Previously ha had been a dragoansi in Captain Straham's
ocap.n.y in Sir illian slier's 7.giment, and then a serjesnt in Major
George Skutt'a company %mder Lieutenant ColonelBeads in Poole Carrison.
Re was one of the 9 parohasera of SpyIield Lodge, the Chequer lands and
the duohy 1ane near the forest of Breydon, Wiltahirl, but was not .'ng
the grantore alien the land was later conveyed to Wifliam Bradford and
James Lotherington. (E121/5/31l9)
CDTL, Eward of Stoward Payne, Dorset, yeoman. John lair o]d
him a tenement in the manor of Byes Intrinaica, Dorset for £50, 30 Deoesber
1633, (c54/3731/10)
DALE, Daniel, at Ipesicli or Bor.tal, $uffolk, esquire. Captain
lieutenant to Colonel Whalley'c troop of horse. Previously he had been
a trooper in Lieutenant Colonel Whall.y's troop in Crcewoll's regiment
and Manchester t. erey, He isa an agent in all th. regimental purchases
of Wli1].y's regiment. He personally received only two tenements in the
Strand, Middlesez, which he appears to have sold back to Ch,illeuden in 1657.
(E121/3/6/ ,J E121/3/4/511 C54/3805/31; 054/3943/10)
DII.!!, John, of Spalding, I4noolnahire, g.ntlen. Be bought * parcel
of the manor of Spalding on behalf of )iae1f and 2.3 other local inhabitants
for £l,164.7.6, 16 January 1655. (1221/3/3/127)
DMIIELL, Roger, of London, citisan and haberdasher. H. and Maths,
Scarborough, as original creditors, bought several lands and tenements in
the parishes of M0niton, Pinohbeok, Whaplods and Cowbit, Linoolna}th's, for
t3,038.9.0, 8 December 1652. They apper to hay, sold most of them to
Henry mill, John Bale, John Glover, and Robert Legard. They also bought
rents and perquisites bs].onging to the honor of Pcntefraot, Yorkah1re for
£136,a.O, 4 January 1654. (El21/3/3,LEL, C54/3720/39 054/3734/21; C54/3823/21J
1221/5/5/59)
DAEN, Richard, at Laloester, Jersey comber. ith assigeed bills he
bought a tenement in the town oX Leiceeter for £27.7.8 7 February 1654.
(1221/3/2/131)
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DABJALL, Ralph, of Shaw Psr, Berkshire. With assigned bills he
bought Sha, Farm for f.1,624.].O, 22 November 1650. (1121/1/2/28)
DARThOUTK, th. manor, bayliff and burgesses of. The off ic, of
water bsylitf of Dertaouth was bought on their behalf by Zuatace B.4gell
for £21,.6.8, 23 December 1650. (1121/2/2/22)
DAYILE, Thomas, the younger, of Zirkby Pleethaa Yorkshire, gentleman.
Adam Bayou sold bin th. manor of Brampton with Ssv.ral parcels of land
in the honor of Pickering, Yorkshire for t166.1O.O, 8 February 1653.
(c54/3752/2)
1)015, John, of Oxford 0 gentleman, H. was evidently an officer in
Colonel Ingoldsby'e foot regiment. He and 9 other o the regiment's
officers bought Ingleby manor, Linoolnahir. for £6,6l0.l0,9, 9 Septmuber 1650.
They also bought a parcel of th. forest of Braydon, Wiltshire for £2,351.4.0,
27 September 1653. They use bought Dorney House, Surrey and the manor of
Peng.11y, Cornwall, for £2,350.19.11, 10 October 1650. They later sold
Dorney Rouse to John Dawberne for £182. Davis and 10 others of the same
regiment also bought several lands in the manor of Spalding, Linoolnahire
for £830.14.16, 1 March 1653. At the restoration Ingleby was in Ingoldaby's
possession. (1121/3/3/31; 1121/5/3/34; 1121/5/7/45; C54/3789/14; E121/3/3/l15)
DAWBN1, John, of elton, Surrey, esquire. Captain of dragoons
wider Colonel Okay, Previously he bad been chirurgion to Sir Arthur
Hasting's and Colonel EU'. regiments of dragoons in William Weller's
aniq. lie was on. of th. agents In the purchases sadi by Okay's regiment.
He rec.ived, oint1y with Okay, 123 acres of Brogborougti Park in the
honor of Ampthill, Bedfordehire, 24 February 1652. He also bought
Dorney Rouse, Surrey, from th. officers of Ingoldsby's regtmnt for £182,
20 December 1653. (1121/1/1/37; C54/3691/30; 054/3789/14)
DAWCS 0 William, of Essendon, Rerttordshir., gentleman. One of the
panlismentaly surveyor. for Berkshire. Re, Richard Reywood and Thomas
Tanner bought Fuasall's division in Clarendon Park, lltshire foz' £3,800,
19 July 1653, Arthur Evelyn sold him Norris's Lodge in field,
Middlesex for £400, 5 May 1653. It had originally cost £712.7.0. In
1659 h5 sold Francis Allen 49 acre. in ifield for £60. (1317 Berkshire 36;
Dd13/20/l38/565; 054/3713/li 1121/3/4fl0; CP25(2)/575 Middlesex, Hilary
1658.9)
DAJXINS, Rowland, of Swansey, GlaaarganRb ire, esquire. 1.4cr of
toot under Colonel Philip Jones. H• and 5 other officers bought the manor
of Wendy, Xonmouthshine for j2,4l1.5.10, 26 August 1650. They also bought
the manors of Oyst.rlow, Train-a-March and Trajn-Morgan in Carmarthhire;
the tishfig of Gylgaron to Cardigan Bridge, and lands in the parish of
Rodgsstcn, Pembrokuhire for £2,237.l9.8, 30 lay 1651 . (1121/3/5/32; K121/5/6/5]
D4WSON, illiam, gentleman. Adam Baynes sold him and 5 others 912
soree in Roldunby, Northamptonshir., and th. yearly rent of £62.2.].0
issuing out of the manor of Leads and Hunsdsn in Loeda, Y0rkshire, for an
undisclosed sum, Iiohaelmas 1657. Thee. properties were probably only
untrusted to them for Bayou was regarded as the owner of Roldenby at the
restoration. (CP25(2)/617, Miohaelmas 1657)
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DIANE, Anthony, of Desnes Ball, ix, esquire. Be bought th.
lulberry Garden near St Jui.e's in the parish of St rtin-in.-th.-Pields,
Ni dissex for £710, 28 September 1651. The purohas. was made with
sssign.d bill.. B. also bought th. Banqueting Rouse division, hi 014
odge division and the Mi dl. division of By • Park, Middlesex for
9,020.8.2, 5 April 1653. 1. later sold 61 ear a to John Trasy for
£l,740.6.8. Re also sold smell peroels of the Park to illiam Hamond and
Prenois tone. (1121/3/4/83; 1121/3/4/132, C54/3812/]71 C54/3936/37)
DEANE, Richard, of London, esquire. Colonel of foot. Previously
he bad been adjutant to the maJor general of foot, and comptroller and
captain of firelookg
 in the traifl of artillery. He and John psnow,
senior and junior, bought half the manor of Ravering, Essex fo £l,196,13.5,
25 September 1650, The sam. men also bought $ third of Revering Park
with the manor house for £4,73346.8, 11 June 1651.. (1121/2/5/14, 35)
DEANE, Thomas, of Lincoln, esquire. Lieutenant under Captain
Cambridge in Twisl•ton's regiment. Re was one of the regiita1 trustees
in the purqhsses of crown land made by the regiment. Prvious1.y be had
been a cornet and then a lieutenant under Captain harkhA* end Colonel
Rossiter in Manohestars ar. Es received a share of the rei.entsl
purchases, but sold it to John Willebys and Richard Laughton. U3.21/3/3/]13,
p54/3872/4 C54/3872/5; C54/3930/11l C54/3934/5)
Daj, Edward, of Whitehall, esquire. Captain of hors.. H. bought
ero land which be later sold to Samuel Gardener, Jonathan Prjo1irnn,
Robert Boys., James Rice and John Avis, ( PD 1651-2, 592)
DEflTCUI, William, of Bii.worth, Iorth tonahfre, yeomen. B. and
John Cran. bought lands and tenements in th. manor of Blisworth with
assigned bills for £1,330.l0.l 24 Otober 1650. (El21/4/1/35)
Dl 4tL1 BOA, Peter, of Veywuth, Dorset, esquire. Surgeon in ths
garrisons of ymouth and Kelocmbe R.gis. Previously he had been apothecary
in the servic. of th. western forces. Be, Lilies Murford, and Daniel
Een h.
 I tsr turned oy.r their shsr in the asnor to Burford. (1121/4/5 86p
054/3713/14)
DESB0R, John, of St Ilartin4n-the-Pie]ds, Ni dls.ez, esquire.
Colon.1 of Horse. John Jkjn1 sold him part of Windsor Great Park,
Sur'.y and Berkshire or £900, 16 March 1652. (054/3636/4)
DEYIELL, Thomas, of Owanbourne, Buckinghamahfre, esquire. Godfrey
*311. and Griffantius Phillippe sold hi. and Thomas Thest ,Ø voh of the
honor of Berkhaas ted as lay in )uokinghanshire for £50, 8 Mo ember 1655
(Cs4/sSso/u)
DICKEN&, John, gentlemen, He bought, with assigned bills, an
jim called th. Unjoorne and a meesuage celled the Rare and Round in the
npper end of i Johns tr.et, Middlesex for £704, 1 September 1653.
(1121/3/4/120)
DISRER, William, of Ipswich, Suffolk, esquire. Captain in Pairfax's
p ores regiment. Previously he had b. sornet and lieutenant of ores in
Captain illiam &yre'e and Captain Berry's troop. in Crosss1l's regimnt in
Manchester's ar. With assigned bills he bought two parc.].. in t Martin'
ln'th...Pislds, Middlesex, ens near ?yburn, and the other at the west end of
Byd. Park, for £402, 6 Jun. 1651, Re also recived 214 sores of Theobalds
Park, and shared another 40 saris with Lilies Packers John Cladman and
Thomas Mal.yn. (1121/5/7/14; 1121/3/4/74; C54/3690/12 p C54/3693/21)
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DISIET, Thoens, of W&ll 4iigford, Herkahire, esquire. Captain of foot
Colonel Lmabert then Colonel Sir Willi* Constable. Be s one of
the 7 pahas.r. of the manor of fladnook, lonsoughtahire, but was not among
those who later oorive.y.d it to Lasrenos J0nney. (. !ist. ii, 398;
(n21/3/5/25)
DOILE!, John, son of Robert Doilsy, of Turvillè Court, BOkiflgh1th4re,
geitl.zi. Seanel Chidley sold hi. the manor of Ipeton cia Tux'viU.,
DuOkint*ihir. f' £80, Septssb.r i63. (c54/3745/le)
DOL.LS, Richard. Captain of hors. id.r Colonel Saimders.
Previously he had been captain and captain lieutenant in Colonel Untohinson's
dragoon z'.gimient In 1ottingt*ehir., and then captain of horse under Colonel
Thornhsugh. Re and 6 other. bought the nor end castl, of Thtbzry,
Staffordshire for £3,245.7.6, 30 Jme 1652. The sa 7 officers also
bought several coppice. in the manor of Xenilworth, arwioksbize for
£7,187.16.4, 25 June 1652. They also bought th. castle and manor of
£ed.lworth, Th. Manor of Wootton, Hog Park, Old Park, Castle Bills Park,
the Chase, the royal fieh(ng, and several water grist sill., land., tenements
and her.ditaaents in the pariah of Ienilworth, Warvioka}ito fOr £18,775.3.9,
30 July 1651. However be was not .iig those who rantM these last two
properties and several others to Thomas Fish. (z121/5/l/22; 1121/4/6/101;
1121/5/1/2, 18; C54/3675/19)
DWVILL, lioholas, of London, convener. !4namd Chillendan, Ednd
Page an4 John Addis sold his a tenement called the Sugar Loaf in th. Strand,
Middlesex for £200, 26 lay 1654, (C54/3806/].9)
DINOV2, Thomas, of London, gentlemen. As original creditors he end
Edward Gittings bought the manor of Aldningtcn, Jorthampto, h4i'e, for
£715.2.8, 14 larch 1651. (1121/4/1/56)
DORNET, Henry, of London, esquire. Captain of foot umder Colonel
Barkatead. He and 6 other officers bought ths manor of Hayes Court,
Kent for £l2,583.5.3, 20 September 1650. They then disposed of most of
it to Francis Stanton, John Batersby, Stephen Ljrka, Martin No.11, Robert
Harbin, William Peters, Edward Hall and Thomas lelsey. 	 Etet. 1, 338;
£12112111123 ; c54/3643/23; C54/3644/36; C54J3776/3.8)
DOTE, John, of Jew Serum, Wiltshire, esquire. Colonel of foot In
iltshine He bought the manor of Shapton 11et, Somerset for £2,200,
20 larch 1652. He, and Walter Nockland, later sold a t.nemen$ an 45 acres
Sn the manor to Thomas White and William Bsllatt for £200, and divided the
rest of the manor between thameelvee, Be also bought two osier islands,
the royalty of fishing and the royalty of swans in the river Avon for
£216.13.4, 19 January 1652. Be also bought the Priore Pond division of
Cisrendon Park, Wiltshire for £3,834.l0.1O, 15 J0vsab' 1653. WIth
Jioholni Skinner he also bought the Chislehill division of Clarendon
Park for £2,957.11.5, 21 February 1654. (Dde/50/5/16; 1121/4/5/93; C54/3685/16;
C54/3687/39; 1:1 21/5/3/21; 1121/5/3/35; E121/5/3/37)
DOflXNG, George, of e.tainster, esquire. In 1653 he was the
scoutmaster of th. er, Par an undisoloend sum Robert Thorp. oonveyed
to him a mss.uag in King Street, H stmi,teter, Middlesex, 24 X0vesber 1654.
(CPD 1653.4, 285$ C54/3812/20)
D0VNTON, Richard, of Ialeworth, Middlesex, esquire. Re bought with
Edward Pinch a measuage called teats Cotnt, Kent for £2,132.1.1l*,
16 July 1650. They bought as iediate tenants. (1121/2/11/6)
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DS0N, Man, of Lottus, Torkahire, esquire. Captain of a troop under
Colon.y Chom1ey in thi garrison of Grystoke Castle. Previously is had been
a r.fordo in Major Cholaly's troop in Colonel Pinsonby's end Colonel
Ltlburne ts regiments. Re bought the manor of tfl. socage of the castle of
Carli is and the toll and tollage of beasts in Cuinberland for 1,433.17.3*,
10 July 1650. (1121/1/7/13)
DRAKE, Robert, of Brwidiah, Suffolk, yeoman. Godfrey Ellis and Andrew
Yaz'rimton sold bin and two other yeoman 'the manor of St Edonda in bmd.teh
with Roadstreet and Wilby, and the manor of Horham Couiitie, Suffolk, for
ti,ui.e.ii. These manors bad originally cost 1.2 ,322.17.10. (C54/3564/31.
E121/4/7/36)
DREXDCX, Thomas, of Br.ags, Cornwall, gentleman. lioholas Ismpson and
Edward Allmt sell him the nors of Rialton and Retrerth, Cornwall for
£2,600, 16 February 3. 53. (c54/3708/5)
DUCLrflELD, Robert, of Duakinfield, Cheshire, esquire. Colonel of
foot in Cheshire. Previously he had been captain of foot in Sir Willisa
)rere$on's regiment in Cheshire. He bought herholt Park and New Park,
Staffordshire 0 and the manor of Denbigh, Denbighahire, for 1.13,171.2.6,
6 May 1.651. Re and Philip yton bought the manor of Biampton,
Huntingdonshire end the manor of Handbridge, Cheshire for £6,618.16.,
29 Zovenber 1651. (E121/5fl/68 ; C54/3582/l0; 1121/5/7/43)
DUKE, Charles, of Hackney, Middlesex, gentleman. As an ina.diate
tenant he bought Earls Meadow neer arwiok for £272, 6 January 1651,
(n21/5/1/9)
I)uJ(Z, Thomas. As an iediate tenant he bought a tenement in
aithan Cross, Hsrtfordebire for 1.83.7.4. 10 September 1650. In 1652
Richard R.ywood sold bin and Thomas Shrewabridge 21 acres in Cheahunt
Park, Hertfordebirs for £60. U121/2/9/16; cP25(2)/558, Linity 1. 52)
DUflS0N, Gilbert, of Bolhall in the parish of Tasworth, arwiokahire,
gentleman, H• and il1iaa Storer bought from ilhias Combe the manor of
Shuttington, Warwiokahire for £400, 8 April 1651. (C54/3590/29)
DUNCRE, E'id, of Little ittthm, lerkehire, esquire. IP for
3erk.tdr. and also a captain in the ocunty regiment. Arthur Evelyn sold
bin the honor and manor of Ewelme, Ozfoz'dshirs for £500, 23 August 1650.(issler, mbera	 the Long
 Pa1iament, 1640-1641* The Yteitation ot
Derica ire. 1664.1 6. p
.29; C54/3565/18)
Duu1z, Jobs. He and Benjbt Burges bought crown land vhiih they
sold $0 Dame Mary Rogers and Thomas Hussy.
DTAZC, Thomas, of Southwark, Surrey, citizen and leathsrseller of
London. As an jemediats tenant be bought coppice. in gh& pariah, Surreyfor 1.567.17.9, 20 July 1650. Thomas Millward and Godfrey Ellis .plt him
aq)oppioe in Ch.rtsey, Surrey far £110, 22 December i6i. (1121/4/8/18; C54/3587/
.EARI2, Robert, With asaid bills he bought Bow 3d11 Pars In
the parish of Road. 0
 parcel of the honor of Oral tone Northazaptonahir., for
1.184.5.3, 20 May 1652. (1121/4/1/81)
EAST, John. John Lambert, John lacksell and Adam Bayn.. sold his
41 sores in Mortlake, Surrey, evidently part of the manor of imbladon,
for £120, (CP25(2)/602 Surrey, Trinity 1658)
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1&!Q%, Ilexareder. As an iediats tenant h. boUttt oat Sheen
Priorj, Surrey, for £2,333.l1.9 29 July 3650. (E]21/4/8/25)
Math, , Croydon, Surrey, yeon. Euapbrej Xelsall sold him
and 5 Qther. the nor and hundr.d of Msoolesfield, Cheshire, for £130,
2 July 1651, (c54/3600/45)
KICWS, Bsn.jaaii, junior, of Chorta.y, Surrey, wheelwtight, As an
i.4iat. tenant h bought a aessuage and oo ice ground. in Chertsq,
Srr., for £1l7.l8.4, 23 April 1651. (fl21/4/$/72)
Humphrey, of Covent Garden, idd1.s.x, esquire. eoruiter
MP for Shropshir. r.gicid.. In two purchases he bought aesanages sad
lands in ..t Ham, Essex on 17 Jun. 1650 and 20 August 1651 for £2,220.0,4
and £48.0.4, respectively. Es also bought the Suffolk Stables in
Kiddies ix and tenements and lands in Greenejorton, Jorthaaptonahirs to?
£2,246.13.9, 20 May 1651. R evidently sha.r.d ths pirohass with Sir
Gregory Norton's con Eenry as they or. both found conveying land to
Thomas flee., Charles Lov.11 and Li lian Bowsn. Jil1iaa GOOdrLQIC and
Adam Baynes sold hi the senor of Richmond, Surrey, with th. exception of
a Ie* eB.Uag.s and tb. setariall. of th. great ?abrioke of tone building
late covered over with lead'. The manor was evidently bought in trust
for Dsa Martha lqrtcn, (E121/2/5/39; £121/2/5/J E121/5/7fl3i C5/412/30)
EL0E, H.11enor, of •it Ham, Seaez widow. As an immediate
tenant she bought a tenement in Church Strest in th. pariah of eat 11am,
Easer, *or £17.6.8, 10 June 1650. (fl21/2/5/4)
ELL, Richard, of wiokihii, Middlesex, gentleman. As an Immediats
tenant he bought lands and tenements in T,iakei1h, for £668.0.6, 22 March
1653. (l2l/3/4/64)
ZLTQTT, Richard, churohwardsn of the parish of Mary Magdalene, london.
Re and Robert Wins bought, it assign.d bills, a teneaemt in the perish
of Mary Magdalene, London, Lor £127.lO.0, 23 November 1655. (E121/3/4/156)
YLI, Godfrey, of the city of Gloucester, esquire. Captain of
foot. Previously be had been lieutenant of foot under Colonel Morgan in
the 'gsrrisbn of louo.eter. He bought several tenements near the sastli
of Gloucester for £380, 20 lveaber 1651, With assigned bills ho and
Gxiffantius Phillipps bought ssveral rents and lands be1giiig to th. dissolved
w'oetery at St Albazia, Rez'tfcrdahir• for £l,824.13.O, 24 !oveaber 1650.
'Re also bought Cgstl. Park, tafordshire for tl,709.9.0, 18 June 1650.
flu, bought other crown lands which he later sold to Robert	 John
1aa1ing Henry
	 Richard Wheatley, John Ball, Thomas Ridge, 1war4
Roger', Richard Porbench, Thomas Dysscn, Henry G1sAn, ir John ittesrong,
Wil'4q Zesan, Henri Ewe John ling, Album Ccx, John arshp Solosion Suyth,
L11ia* Ths.d, Williem Style. Bathes Cadwell, James Berry, William Evanson,
Thomas Theed and Thomas Morgan. (Rl21/5/4/4; E121/2/6/42; 12l/2/9/28;
£TLT5, John, of london, acquire. Per £400 John Houghton and BlountSadler sold bin th. liberty and bailiwick of th. 5a'voy, parcel of the
honor and duchy of lancaster in Middlesex foi' £400, 23 .ptember 1658.
The jaopety had c,riginally cost £720. (C54/3991/l2 Z121/3/4/].41)
Willisa, Of t Albans, fl.rtfordahir., gent]eaan. Par en
undisclosed sus Tboa French sold him and Albertua arren the outh east
pert of the BaLsam Dieu in Dover, sent, 13 February 1654. (C54/3746/]6)
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ELLYS, Thomas, of Berwlck nweUd, gentleman. Probably an officer
in Colon 1 enwiok's or Colonsi Lilburma's regiment. He and 10 other
officers In thos. two regiments bought the manor of loxth.teod, Torkahir.
for 1,336.3.4, 29 July 1650, They also bought the manors of Ruandsn
and flaz'., Jorthamptcnshire and Gillingham, rant, for ,O67.14.11 ,
17 July 1650. He and 14 others convoyed crowa land to John Harrison,
Richard )urdus, Philip ilkinaon and Henry Eedworth. (E121 5/5 5 £121/5/7/18i
C54/5835/29)
Thomas, of West Haddon, Worthamptonshir., esquire. Captain of
horse in fls.twood's r.gieiit. Re and 3 others bought Old fis1d Park
in Ziddlesar for £T,519.19.6, 11 February 1652. They grsnt.d 44 acres to
Peter Steery for £520 in arrears, but he ant.d th. parcel to Else for
£455, 23 Ray 1656. Else *.1i acted al an agent for Fleetwood in his
puiaae of tha aanor of oodstock, (C54/3676/45 g C54/3687/17j C54/3911/30)
£LTCI, lioholse, of London, cttisan and barber ohirurgLon. ?ith
assigned bills he bought. me susgs in Waitban Cross, Herttordshire for
tl99.19.a, 20 March 1651, (El2l/2/9/9)
3IETT, aiel, ot L.azdulph, Cornwall, gentlaman. Aa an immediate
tenant he bought & parcel of Lendulph manor for £344.5.8, 18 July 1650.
(E]21/l/6/16)
PS(, Thomas of fie1d, Middlesex, esquire. Lieutenant in
Fairfax's horse regiment. illiam Packer end John Gladman ant.d hi. 21
acre. in Theobald* Park, 22 April 1652. (CP43/271/3)
LTlG, alter, of London, gentleman. Lieutenant of horse in
ColOziel Thoalina gn's regiment. Previously he had been a trooper mder
Captain ashburne and Colonel Harvey In 3s.sx'. ariq a trooper in
Lieutenant General Ha"w'id's troop in Manchester's arur, end a trooper
under Iajoi i4gbt and Colonel Thomlinson. R• bought the Great Lodge
Park in the forest of Alice Edt, Hampshire, for £1,260, 4 May 1654. Es
bought s.iesl parcel. of land in Righa terrors, Naztha.ptonshirs for
£1,186, 15 July 1653. Us also bought the manor of 	 Ferrets from
Ralph Margery, Thomas Johnson, Thomas Lacy, Robert G1yn and John Urlin,
for £1,265, 14 December 1652. They had originally paid £l,426.l.4' for
th. manor. frlizig later sold parcels of Higitam Ferrer. to Thomas Rudd,
Henry lreamaa, Denisi penoar and Henry Wadnos. He conveyed other orown
1. to Thomas Johnson, George Gill, John Lilburn., John Browns an
Rath.w Thoslinson. (E121/1/1 J E121/l/6/1j r412l/2/7/3l4 E121/4/1/921
C54/3673/17; Dd13/20/92/373)
EWICK, Susan, of Eghan, Surrey, widow. Edward 0rpm a id her and
bar eons, John and Robert, a tenement in the parish of Egham for £50,
20 October 1633. (Q64/38(6/3e)
IZKDt3, George, of the Mi dl. Tu1e, London, gentleman. Jo)in Brown.
sold him the manors of Jorthflest and Rewington, Kent for £800, 9 ebruary
1660. Browne had. originally pU Cl,234.4.4. C34/40l9/2; E121/2/1l/1l)
EVANS, Edward, of London, gentleman. A. immediate tenants he and
two others bought the nor of Rast nd eat Deeping, Linoolnahire for
£2459.1.Ofr, 30 April 1650. (E121/3/3/2)
XV , Thomas 0
 of Peterwmll, Cardiganshire esquire. For an undi closed
sma Rice Y.ughan and Rumphr.y Jones conveyed to hi. and James Thtllippa the
manors of Rabinion, Mavanith, Twcbkird.tn, Talsarn, Psrvith end K0veth, and
Anh.ynniooke, Cardlganehire, 9 larch 1652. Th. manors had previously been
worth £1,568. (C54/36l9/13; E320/s29
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ETANSOM, Lilias, of Co1oheet.r Essex, esquire. Captain of hors,
in Whalley's regiment. N. was a trustee in the purchases of his r.gtmet.
Ne persUy acquired half the manor of Besel Eeinpstead, Hertfordahire
for £1,300, 22 $eroh 1654. To Godfrey Ellis he nd Jaia Bony paid £440
for half the lands that Ellis and Yarrantom had bought in the manor of
Bewdley, orcesterehir., 19 September 1655. Ellis and Yarranton had
oriina11y paid £2,002.lO.0 for the whole property, (C54/3731/33
C54/843/2l; E121/5/4/11)
EVELU Arthur, of Wallingford, Berkshire, esquire. Adjutant General
of hors.. Previously he had been captain of horse in Essex's azey, major
and captain of horse in Colonel Renry Marten's reg4t in Major General
Browns's brigsd., and then captain of boriC under Colonel Thomas Harrison.
lie bought the priory of &lveoot. in Warwiokahire and Staffordshire for
£3,023.18, 9 May 1651. U, sold other crown land.s to Edai,td Dimobs cad
William Dawgs. (El21/4/8/57 E]21/5/7/16)
EVIIGT(, Lady Jane, of Off cr4 C1my, Huntingdorihire, widow. She
and Ann Gouldisborough, as im.dtate tenants, bought two pera.1. in Egham,
Surrey for £27.40 and £8132.11. on 10 May 1651 and 20 January 1651
respectively, (E121/4/8fl1; E121/4/8/70)
, Renry, of Watford, Herttordahir., esquire. Pox £90 Godfrey
Elli. sold his and 5 other men the great gate of the dissolved monastery
of St A1bana Eertfordebire, 6 May 1651. (C54j3591/26)
EYRE, Adam, of London, esquire. Captain. ith assigned bill, he and
Joseph Eyre bought Blaz2teby Park, Yorkshire for £5,966.7.6 23 Jul.y 1652.
They later sold nor. than belt th. park to Edward Salmon, illiam Miahell,
John Troutbeck, Dennis Pepper, William Lotherington, John IG'th and John
Bayly. (E3.21/5/5/50)
LIRE, Joseph, of Derwent, Derbyshire, gentleman. Se. under Man rre.
ETroN, Philip, of Chister, esquire. Captain, perhaps under Colonel
Duckenf Laid in Cheshire. Previously be bad been a trooper in Captain
Thorner' $ and Captain Bethell 'a troop. in Colonel Maseer 'a and Lieutenant
General Cromwell's regiments in Manchester's ar. He bought the senor
of Carnarvon, Carnarvonshire, and land, in the parish of Bramptan,
Rntingdonehir. for t2,265.9.9, 5 August 1652. H. also bought land cm
of Colonel Duokenfjeld. (E121/5/6/50)
BIPT, Pbiiip, of Exater, Devon, esquire. Captain of foot in Sit
Hardrea. Wailer's regiment. lie, John Clerk, and Edward Allen bought the
manor and Barton House of Tinat.n, Cornwall, for £5,]66.1.11, 4 November 1650.
They sold about half the property to Sir H.rdress aller and Riahard Lake.
(El 1/1 6/30)
PARLEY, iill.aa, of Rochester. Captain in Sir Thomas Fairfax's toot
regiment. He was a regimental trustee in the purchase of Cheshunt Park and
the manor house of Beamondhall, Rertfordabir.. La his share of the property
he received the W0t house and 154 acres in the Park, 8 April 1652. He then
granted one third of the aessuags and the 154 acree to James Pitson, who
then granted them to illi*s Ccviii, who fiwuLlly granted them back to Parley.
The meaning of thi, circular tranatotion is not clear. (12l/2/9/46; C54/3693/19
C54/3695/25 cP23(2)/559, Esater 165; CP25(2)/559, ?xinity 1657)
PARNEAM, Clement, of Cheehunt, ertfordahir., gentleman. As iseediat.
tenant, be and George Rattan bought a tenement in the manor of Theobalds,
liertfordshir. fox' £232.14,0, 21 August 1650, (E121/2 9/12)
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kR1 Anni. Uanry Barker bought land. in Epworth manor, Linool.nahir.,
on behalf of Ann PalTs for £485, 4 June 1650. (1121/3/3/8)
PA (R1, Ralph, of London, esquire. Captain of dragoons under Colonel
Oky. Previously he had been a gentleman of the lifeguard to Lord Brook.
and then quartermaster, cornet and lieutenant of hares to Captain Okq'a
troop in ir Arthur Rasilzig's regiment in ir il]iaa slier's ar-. Re
bough% Eastwiok and Spert marsh grounds in Lent fox £816.5.4, 35 O 0tober 1650.
Be bought several mills and land. in Dorset on behalf of lathanhell White,
but th. property was rated forr Fan! for £405, 20 March 165]. Re, James
ReanI and Richard Pincher bought Fordingtcn manor, Dorset, far t5,900.0.3,
10 November 1651. Their intention was to eeU the manor, and in order to
make any sal. easier B..ne conveyed his share of the manor to Parr and
Pincher sjen be left g1and, However, only two small sale. are recorded,
to John 107 and Moses Slad.. larre, Rans and Lilian Harding also bought
lands and tenements in Hermitage perish, Dorset, parcel of th. manor of
Pardington, for £1,351.13 .8, 4 November 1651. Again Beans conveyed his
shars of th. purchase to Parr. and Pincher in order to make sq sales
easier, but no sales have come to light. (112112/3/43; 1221/2/11/26;
1121/2/3/26; 1121/2/3/44; C54/3729/211 E121/2/5/43; C34/3879f46)
PARR, Lilian. As an immediat. tenant be bought the White Hart in
Shefford, Bodrordabire, for £)9.9.0, 3 April 1650. (Dd8/30/5/3; Dd13/20/20/82)
P1RR, John, of Clifford, Yorkshire, esquire. 	 i1l4s Ferrer sold
bin the manor of Warton, Lancashire for £800, 5 April 1656, (C54/3896/19)
PkRR, Wi1lisa of Evood, Yorkshire, esquire. Captain of horse
under Colonel Copley. Previously he had been an ensign and captain of
toot, then a captain of dragoons, and finally a captain of horse under
Ferdinando Lord Fairfax and Colonel Coplay. Be bought the manor of Warton,
Lancashire and lands in Roeeingtcn and Brampton, Y 0rkshirc for £],10541.9*,
4 July 1650. B• sold a.rton to John Ferrer. (1121/5/1/12)
FATHERS, John, of Stoke Cliaslend, Cornwall, clerk. As an origins]
creditor he bought land in Stoke Cliasland, Cornwall, on behalf of Henry
tephens, Lilian Conydan and Margaret Couth for £407.l2.4 7 hay 1650.
Homer, only Fathers was rated for the property. John Menhair and Daniel
Carter sold Fathers the ors of Stoke CliaslaM and P44 ton, Cornwall,
fox' an undisclosed ma, 6 December 1650. Carter and hienheir had previously
£4,031 .4.11 for the manors. (1121/1/6/3; C54/3549/35; 1121/1/6/il)
fllL, of 3varthaos, Lancashire, esquire. George Taux sold bin and
Thomas Birch the or of Haslingdon, Lancashire, a parcel of the honor of
Clith.ro. for £350, 27 December 1650. Taux had originally paid £1,005.5.5
for th. manor. (054/3327/1; Z121/3/i/54)
PTHAM, George. Henry Gardner sold bin and Joaei*i Wiiliaaø 330 acres
in Hampton in Arden, Warwiokabire for £300, Trinity 1 55. (cP25(2)/606,
'frinity, i63)
FJ3THAI, Henry, of Hampton in Arden, arwiokahire, yeoman. H. and
Kanry Gardner bought the manor of Hampton in Ardan, but Pentham later
turned over his shar of the nor to Gardner. In another purchase
Fenthan acquired several parcels of Hampton in Arden for £821.l.9
28Mayl650. fliandRiohard3rge1atersold 3OsorssinRaaptonin
Ardan to Henry Gardner for £41, Trinity 1655. (1121/5/1/1)
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ri&R, Joseph, of ippsx, Yorkahir., yeoman. As an ima.diati tenant
be bought & parcel of the manor of Tnmh.1f, Y0rkshire for £342.1O.0,
25 September 1650. (E121/5/5/14)
7II , Nathanisil, of Oxfoz'dahire, esquire. (st. of the lords
ecemissionsr. for th. custody of the great seal of thgland. During the
first civil war he was oolooel of hor e in Mesex's sx'. Thosas Deane
and others sold him th. warren of conies within th* soke of irton,
Id.noolnshir. fox' £360, 6 May 1656. He lat.r sold a small parcel of this
to Th.ophilua Hart. (Ji C54/3917/18)
PINCH, Edward, of Tent.rden, lent, esquire. As an imadiate tenant
he and Richard Doentan bought a asesuage called J.ata Court in iCent for
£2,132,l.U*, 16 July 1650. (E121/2/11/6)
PDCH, Francis, of London, citisen an4 .lothworker.
	
ith assigned
bills h. bought the manor o Iroheetr, )Iorthamptonsbire for £687.14.7.
15 September 1650. Saaiel Chidley sold him th. manor of Ujtchin,
H.rtfordshire for £l,874.l1.11, 21 February 1652. This was the same
prte that Chidley had paid for it. (E12i/$/l/j C54/3693/14; E121/2/9/29)
PINCHER, Richard, of Lawrence aithan, Buc gha hire, esquire.
Major of horse nder Sir Thomas P&irfax. He was also the quartermaster
general of horse in the Re Model Arx. Previously hi had been captain
of dragoons, captain of hors, and qUartermaster general of hors, in Six
Lilian all.r'. ar, and then major of horse under Colonel Sheffield in
the Hew Model. Re, Ralph Parr. and Jan.. Reane bought the manor of
Pordington, Dorset fqr £5,900.O.3, 10 November 1651. Their intention
was to sell the manor, and in order to expedite this business, Beane
conveyed his share of the manor t. Pincher and Parr. because he was about
to leave the country, He also conveyed to them his share of that part of
Ford ington manor in Hermitage perish, which bad been bought separately,
for £1,35143.8. Small parcels of this combined property wer, sold to
John Roy and Moses lade, but no record of aajo iraxzsaotions baa been
found. (El2l/2/3/44; C54/3729/21 g
 C34/3879/ 6)
PISU, Thomas, of Coodreat, urwiokshire, gentleman. Richard Creed,
Robert Hope, George Palmer and several other men who were not purchasers
of crown lands sold him the castle, parks, manor and site of the late
monastery of eni1worth, th. manor of ootton and the manor of Rudf en,
arwickabir., for £60,000. mis transaction included oh nn-oroen
land, but also se.ma to have oospris.d a good portion ot the castle, manor
and parks of lenilworth bought by the above mn and Joseph flawksworth,
Robert Cotohett, Richard Dolphin and Nathaniel Bartøn in two transactions
fox £J,187.l6.4 and L18,775.3.9. (C54/3875/19; 1123/5/1 2; 1321/5/1/18)
IIER, Francis, of $athaaptcn, Somerset, gentiman. John err sold
bin and two others halt the manor of g1ishoombe, Somerset fox £484,
11 December 1651. Herr had paid £l,601.12.l0 for the whole manor,
(c54/3586/38; E12l/4/5/73)
PLELW00D, Charles, of Glanhea, Suftlk, esquire. Colonel of horse.
Previously he had been a oaptain of harquebuaiers Sn Essex's ar, and then
a colon 1 of foot and later of horse in Manchster's ax'. The manor of
coda took and the hundred of oottan, Ozfordahire, were bought on his
behalf by Griffith Llcd and other officers in his hors, regiment for
£l7,89 •l9,9 11 JajiC 1650. Later they were conveyed to Fleitwood since,
it was said, he bad eetiafi.d his men's arrear, with which the property had
been. bought.
	
• eus mentioned also included Mothwold arr.n, orfolk,
which was conveyed to him separately. He also purchased the manors Of
M.thwold and tockton Socon Sn Suffolk, Cambridgeahire and N 0rfolk for
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£4,133.3.6?, 6 September 1650. He also bought Ilngswood bslongtng to th
d.mes'.n,a of the manor of S000n, Norfolk with an assigned bill, for
£15644.0, 7 July 1652, Robert )fssiicnd sold him end 4 others the siti
end the i'aion house of the manor of Chertesy )eamond, Surrey and the abbey
of Reading, Berkshire for an undisclosed sum, 17 Jn* 1651. Rameond had
originally paid 3,707.6.9 for the two properties. In 1652 P'ls.twood
conveyed oodstook, Xsthwold end Stockton Solon, together with delinquent
lands which he ha4 purchased in Suffolk, to Peter Ball and Iathmttel Stirrupp
for 960, However sinai 1652 was the year in which he became oomander
in chief in Ireland, it is likely that this conveysno. was merely $ trust,
end that the properties rred Fleetwood's. (1121/5/7/14j C54/3705/45;
C54/3665/30j El21/5/7/29p E121/3/6/86; C54/3611/43; E121/5/7/44 cn5(2)/616,
inity 1652)
PLOcIER, Richard, of Berwiok-upon.Tv.ed, gentleman. Serj sent of foot in
Colonel Overton'. oem company. He and 16 other officers in Colonel Lilburn.'s
and Colonel P.nwiak'. regtm.nts bought th. manor of bias Cultram, Cumberland
for £10,320.18.3*, I 7.brusry 1652. However, he was not on. of the 15 who
later oonvsysd the cr to John Harrison, Richard Burdua, Philip ilkinson
end Henry Radworth... H. and 10 other officers bought the manor of Jorthsteed,
Yorkshire for £l,336j.4, 29 July 1650. He and 10 others also bought the
manor. of Ruehden and Hands 1
 Northaaptcnahfrs, and Gilhingt, lent for
£4,067.14.]1, 17 July 1650. (E121/517/laj E121/l/7/57j ka2l/5/5/5)
PLD, Is+h,(e11 of ya, Suffolk, draper'. R.z*ki th B&ynes sold
him Go.wOld oo in 'ye, Suffolk for £370, 20 November 1655. Raynes had
originally paid, £33041.8 for the property. (C54/3676/21 g
 C54/3872/23)
FLOYD, George, St t Gilea-inutheuftelds, Middlesex, gentleman. He
and Robert Thorpe bought a parcel of Theobalds manor, 1I.rttordshirs for
£69333.8, 18 sroh 1651. Tb. same two men also bought rent., fine., and
profit. of the haiior of Claret landevile Tutbury, etc. in Suffolk, Norfolk,
Uertford.hir., eta, for t925.7,].0, 21 July 1651. (El21/2/9/38; £1211517179)
• 7C$CH, Richard, of Ripley in th. pariah of Sand, Surrey, gentlemen.
James Piteen and li,nry Reffewe sold him several parcels of 1n4 in the
perish of *udgwiok, Sussex for £210, 20 January 1653. They had originally
paid £160.3.4 for the property. Cod.frey 1is and Thomas H.tllward sold
Forbenoh two parcels of woodland In th. pariah at Chextsey, Surrey for
£210, 28 Iveaber 1631. ( c54/3687/49j ] 2l/4/9/89; c54/3587/27)
70RRT, John, of Eltbam, lent, gentleman. Corporal, possibly in
Nathani 1 itoh'. regiment of horse. Francis Rawson sold him 48 acre.
of arable and pasture called lings Lea.., Broom Field. and Gravel Pit. in
Elthaa, Ken$ for £200, 25 Harab 1656. (C54/3882/50)
7CSTZ. !llliaa, of London, gentleman. Lieutenant at horse in
Horton's regiment. Ho was one of th. four purchaser. of Beokerings Park,
edfordehir. 1 ihiob was later conveyed to Thomas No.11. (E121/1/l/26)
7TRT, Jams., of Zast Cr. nwioh, lent, gentleman. Asariah Husbands
sold him latberoomb Ysra in Haat Greenwich for £2,240, 3 3un 1 58.(c54/3 96 U. The transaction appears to be duplicated Sn CP25(2)/564,
Trinity i68)
P08T, XathiV, of eatainetor, gentleman. Lieutenant of horse under
Captain j11jm Bradford and Colonel Robert Lilburne's regi't. George
Snithsoti0
 Thomas Lilburne, Vi11i. Bradford, George 1at1 (nscn and Francis
ilkinson conveyed to. him and Jobn Pearson the honor of P0ntefr'aot, Yorkshire
for . mdiso1osed sa 1 December 1656. They had originally paid £2,672.0.10
for th. property. Tb. property was to be held for the 'profitt and advantage'
of ?ot.z, Pearson sM 31 ohr men who appear to have been member. of Lilburhe's
regiment. (c54/390l/4; £121/5/S/a)
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pos, 11ta4e1, of Lincoln, or of Woodborough, lottineI.ire,
geutisean. Cornet in Tsisl.ton'a hors. regtms't. Es was involv.cL in
many transaction, as an agent for Twisleton'. r.giaent but doe, not appear
personally to have acquired any orovn land. (a54/3762/l p c54/3875/31)
laSTER, Pilitia, of London, gentlmaan. Captain of hors.. Previously
he bad been cornet to Sir Arthin Easilrig'. o.n troop in Sir lillian
Wailer's arey. Be, Ralph Harrison and Saeuel Skelton bought the manor of
Wigs Cliff., I0rthamptonsbire for £1,376, 24 1.bruar'y .i61. (1121/4/1/53)
7 rELL, 1dn, of the liddi. Temple, London, esquire. As en
temediate tenant he bought Barewood in Caletook manor, Cornwall for
t555.18.0, 17 Hay 1630. (1121/1/6/5)
70lL, Villiam, of London, gentleman. As an original, creditor ho
bought parcels of Gil1ingha Forest, Dors.t for £1,673.5.0, 23 February 1651.
(1121/2/3/24)
Pot, (onaolation, of Oxford, gentleman. Lieutenant of foot under
Captain Crimea in Ingoldeby's regiment. Es and 9 other officers La the
regiment bought the manor of Ingieby, Linoo1ns){re for £6,610.1G.9,
9 5.ptmber 2650. He and 10 other officer. bought land in Spalding manor,
Linoolnahire for £83034.6, 1 March 1653. H. and 9 other officers bought
parcels of the forest of Braydon, Wiltshire for £2,351.4.0, 27 September 1653.
H. and 9 other officers bought Dorner House, Surrey and the wamor of
Pengelly, Cornwall for £2,350.19.11, 10 October 1650. Except for the sale
of Dorney House to Captain Dawberne, none of thea. properties esea to hays
been partitioned. At the restoration Ingleby was in Goideby's poassasion.
(1121/3/3/3] j 112]./3/3/115; 1121/5/3/34; 1121/5/7/45; C54/3789/14
101, John, of loroeat.r, esquire. U. was evidently an officer in
Colonel D.sborow's regia.'4 of horse. He and 5 other offioer of that
regiment bought lindso Great Park in Berkshire and Surrey for j22,755,
14 October 1650. They sold part of it to Deeborow. At the restoration
most of lhe park was in the hands of Edward and John Sootton, Richard
Southwood, Robert Aidridge and Robert Huntington. (C54/3506/18)
IRABXIJI, Jik4i of Swansea, Glanorganshire, squire. Probably an
officer in Colonel Pailip Jones's foot r,gi.ent in Bal.s. 5. and five
other officers bought the manor of Wendy, Menacuthehire for £2,4l1.5.10,
26 August 1630. The seas men ..lso bought the manors of Opterlow,
Tmin.uai.Jarch and T.jn-*organ, Carmarthenshir.; the fishing of Garcsi
to Cardigan idg., and lands in the mrieh of Hodgestcn Pembrokeehirs,
for £2,237.19.8, 301q 1651. (1121/3/3/32j 1121/5/6/31)
PRE1AJ, Francis, of 4arlborough, Wiltshire, .squire. Captain Of
dragoons under Colonel Okey. Be was one of th. 8 regimental trustees
for the purchase Of the honor and senor of 1*pthill, Bedfordebir., but
doe. not appear t. have shared in the subsequent partition of the estate.
He was also z. of the 7 purchaser, of Brogborough Park, fled!ordahir*,
for £ll,208.2., 3 December 1650. The park was later acquired by John
Okey, John Dawbarni and TabLes Bridg.. He was also one of the 7
purchaser, of the Keimarket Hon.., Caabridg.shire for £1,722. (1121/1/1/29;
1121/1/1/57; 054/3601/4; 1121/1/4/56)
PR A1t, Usury, of wigbaa Psz'rers, lorthamptoushire, esquire. As an
iauaediate tenant he bought taneents and lands in the manor of Righam
Ferrer. for £364.1.2, 19 Hay 1650. In 1656 Walter fling and Paul
Fetch sold bin and 3 others 56 acre, in Eigh 7errsrs. (1121/4/1/8;
CP25(2)/582, Easter 1656)
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PRCH, Edward, of Preston, Lanoashir. sequin. William Aspinvall
sold him the senor of Ch.rtsey, Surrey, 15 November 1656. Aspinwall bad
originally paid £6,952.11.4j for th. property, (C54/3910/23i £121/4/8/43)
PRERCH, Thia., of Hereford, esquire. Captain of bores in Nath*i4.1
Rich'. n.giasnt. Pr.viouely he bad bean a quartersester, cornet and
lirlterant wider Captain Babington in Lord Grey's regiment in L.ic.eter.hire
and later a captain of bar.. in Colonel Birch'. r.gime't in B.rtfordnhire.
He was on. of the z'.giaantal trust... for the purchase..! Colonel Rich's
regiment. Es acquired for hielf the senor of Xingsland, Here!oz'dshirs
which appears to have been worth £1,1043.0, 25 Jwi. 1650. He conveyed
several otheç irvwá estates to John Pr.t$aan, John Caitnes, John Ledbie,
Albert Warren, Lilian Elli., Sasee] some, Thames Ridder and Asaniah1uabsnds.
(E121/5/7/4)
FUZCH, Thames, of Cambridge, gentleman. Captain of foot in the
Caabridg.ehin. militia. As an iseediat. tenant be bought land. in Uolb.aoh,
Linoolnshire for £246.18.4, 30 May 1650. A. an idiate tenant he also
bought a fishing field in LinoolnMhir.
 
for £154, 8 August 1650. (32l/3/3/6p
E121/3/3/19; CSPD 1650, lo)
PU, William, of Chilton Gentle, Somerset, gentlemen. John Warn
sold hi. and John Taylor 3 aessuages Sn th. manor of Byrne Intninaica, Dorset
for @69.10.10, 30 Dooenber 1653. H. may have been the Williaa Try who
was ooemi..ion.d as captain of horse 1* the Devon militia in 1650,(c54/3729/lsj CSPD 1630, 504)
7UIL, John, of Hellingl.y, Sussex, gentleman. John Singl.tcn end
John Houghton sold his and Thomas Puller the senor of &'idle'wiok in th. raps
of P.vensey, Sussex for £300 4 February 1656. (C54/3866/9)
PULLER, Thomas, of Catefield, Susssz, gentleman. John Singleton and
John Boughton sold him end John Pullsr th. senor of Hadlewick in the rape
of Pevensey, Sussex for £300, 4 February )D56. (054/3866/9)
GAMCt, Richard, of the pariah of Savoy in the Strand, %iddlesex,
gentleman. He bought pert of ths capital messuage 0! East Greenwich, sent
for £297.13.4, 16 February 1653. (E121/2/l1/62)
G&BDER, Seens] of Evsshaa, Woroesterahir., esquire. Edward Dandy
sold him and Jonathan Prio'" the manor house of Zy., Suffolk for
£491.3.0.0, 6 November 1652. (054/3699/6)
0AB12, Henry, of Hampton in Arden, WarwiokMie, gentlemen. Re
and Henry Pentham bought th. nor of Hampton in Irden, arwiok.hin. for
£2,370.0.8, 20 larch 1652. Yantham later turned th. whole manor oven
to Gardner in pursuanc, of an agreement. Be than sold 330 sore, in
in Arden to George Pentha. and Joseph Williama. Richard Rings
and Henry Fentha. sold bin 30 sore, in R ptcn in Irden for £41, frmnity
1655.	 another purchase Gardner acquired house., cottages and lands
in £dderton., ar,ickh4ts for £l73.]5.0, 14 Jun. 1650. (i2l/5/l/22j
C54/3695/491 cP25(2)/606; £121/S/us)
GARI(I Those. 1 of Pinohb.ok, Linoolnehirs, yeomen. As an iseediate
tenant i• bought several lands and tenements in ths manor of Spelding,
Li.noolnshin. for £1,864.l7.8j, 3 July 1651. (El2l/3/3/76)
GARFIELD, &quila, of London, gentleman. With assigned bills hi
bought a piece of round near the Palace Yard in Westminster, Iidd)iz
for £5, 6 November 1658. Th. land was bought for Riohard Gowsr.
(z121/3/4/15o)
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GA1RAP, Six Jacob, of eat Ban, Eseex, knight. Robert 5mith iold
him land in the parish of Meet Ham, Essex for £60, 4 D.oenber 1656.
(c54/3se3/9)
GABBL"1', Steb.n. Adrian Soroop sold his and two other n 21 sax.,
of land in the parishe, of Moulton and eston, Linoolnshirs for £60,
Rilary 1659. (cP25(2)/57l, Lincolnehire, Ii1ary 1658)
GA3TRAI, Riahard. Robert and Thos ThOrpe sold him and Robert
Cyll.yatt 158 acres and varjoua buildings in Barton upon Eumber, Linooinshir.
for £160, Iioha.lmea 1658. (cP25(2)/571, Linoolnahiz.0
 )tiohs.l.s 1658)
GATE, John, of Eemel Bespstead, Rertfordshirs, yeomen. Se aM 3
other immediate tenants bought the Shambles in the *arkst Place of
Rempstead, Bartfordahire for £95,l0.0, 20 November 1650. (Zl21/2/9/31)
GAULER, John, of Cardiff, esquire. Major of toot in Colonel dward
Pritchard'. regiment. Previously he had bean a captain of foot in Colonel
Calaady'i regiment. Re was one of the 6 regimental trusties who purchased
the manor of Wandy Monmouthshir. on behAlf of Colonil Philip Jones's
regiment for £2,41l.5.l0, 26 August 1650. The same 6 also bought the
manors of Oy.terlow, ain.a..Maroh and frayn-Morgan, Carmarthenshire, the
fishing of Gylgaron to Cardigan Bridge, and lands in the parish of Jodgeston,
Pembiokashire for £2,237.19.8, 30 May 1651. H., Philip Jones and 5.nry
Morgan also bought the ouston called a comortha of L56.16.0, payable every
scond year within the manor of Brecon, &'eoknookshire for £482.16.0,
4 Pebruary 1652. (Z121/3/5/32; E121/5/6/51p C54/3605/l0)
GEWI, Thomes, of Bradninch, Cornwall, esquire. Willta* Coube
conveyed to his the manor of Boyton and the Barton house of Brsdninch
Cornwall in 1653 and 1656. Combey bad originally paid £4,287.6.2 for
the properties. (C54/3688/33 p C54/3912/43s E12l/l/6/66)
GIBB(M, Robert, of Canterbury, Kent, esquire. Major of boise Under
Cosmziaaary General Ireton. Previously he had bean captain of a troop of
hors, under Michael Ljv.se in Kent and in Sir William slier's ar. 1.
bought the High Court of the liberty of the dissolved monastery of
St Augustine in lent for £9l4.7.5, 31 May 1653. He also bought the
manors of East POIChAa, Detehtu'st, Pinehurst and East Far1eigh Kent fox
£3,777.13.lI, September 1650, (El2i/2/ll/5l Z121/2/ll/37)
GILnRT, Thomas, of Boston, Linoolnshire, tailor. Re may hay. been
a soldier in Colonel Syler's regiment in the garrison of Boston. in
performano. of $ trust Edward Southes conveyed to bin and Thomas ard
several tenements and 20 acres in the nor of flogsthcTpe, Linoolnebire,
1 September 1653, South.. also sold his end 5 others 350 acre, and various
tenements in Hogsthorp. for an undisclosed sum, Eohaelaas 1653.
(cP45/283/22; CP25(2)/569, Linoolnabirs Xicba.lxas 1655.)
CIL, E'imd, of Lincoins Inn, Middlesex, esquire. Bathes
Scarborough and John Torsle sold his and George Hoop. lan( in C].aythorpe,
Linoolnahire for £45, 1 January 1656. (C54/39l9/40)
CILL, Edward. With assigned bill. be bought the bare warren, Rayston
House, and a .m 11 tenement in Gildcn Moreton, Csmbridgeshirs fox £240,
50 December 1650. (E121/1/4/32)
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GILL, George, of Jeeston, Yorkshire, esquire. a.jor of hors. imder
Sir Thos Fairfax. Ralph Nargar'y and 4 other off io.zs of Thomlinaan'.
regisent sold bin, John Browns and John Liiburns Theobside House,
Hertfordshirs for £5,647.l7.0, 5 December 1651. This operty had
originally cost £iO,579.15.4. Gill, bowns and Lilburne do not appear
t have kept any of it to themeelvee, but conveyed it t. William Xiffin,
John 8e4., William Pollioott, Richard Croke, John Spencer, Richard Heywood,
John Sparrow and William May. (C54/3692/26 j Ddl3/20/92/7i)
CILLO!rl', John, of Nottingham, gentleman. Re was one of th. trustees
Lor Colonel thztfthlnecn's regiment, but conveyed all the prOperty .hioh he
acquired to Colonel Rutchinson, John lecklisse, Riohard Mortlook, Thomas
Iyndi.y, John ath.y, James Roth.rsa and Lawrence Ccliii.
GITTIl0S, Edward, of London, merchant. He had been a captain of foot
mdei' Colonel Forteecue. He and Thomas Donnolt bought the manor of
&ldrington, Horthamptonshirs for £715.2.6, 14 March 1651. II. also conveyed
crown land to John ,Xnwood, Shadrach Bri... and Robert Eaemond. (E121/3/3f44j
1221/4/1/56)
GTATk1I, Henry, one of the son. of Ralph Cladman, of t Llbans,
Hertford.hire, baker. Godfrey Ellis and Griffantius Philllpps sold bin
Xings lead in the dissolved monastery of St Albane, Rertfordahizl for £5,
24 December 1650. (C54/3589/5)
GANAP, John, of Hafield, Middlesex, esquire. Captain of bores
imder Sir Thomas Fairfax. Previously be had been a quartermaster, cornet
and lieutenant in Liutenant G.nersl Cromwell's own troop in Manoeeter 'a
arey, He was on• of the regimental trustees for Fairfax's regiment in
the pirohase of Theob..lds Parke flertfordahire. Re personally sequir.d
250 sore, of the Park. Re also shared 40 sores with 3 other off io.rs and
another 116 sores with William Packer. U. subsequently conveyed several
parcels to John Strange, John Spencer, Samuel Noons, Jonathan and Joseph
Pricuii'sn and John impeon. (fl2l/5/7/14 C54/3690/9 p C54/3693/21; C54/693/23)
GLASCOCXE, William, .f Lincoln's Inn, esquire. Ha and William Turpin
bought Hamonds tenement, Essex and then sold it to John -Clarke and James
Clarke. (1221/2/5/7)
CLOVER, John, of London, Doctor in Phy.iok. lathe, Scarborough and
Roger Danish sold him and John Hall several lands in the parishes of
Whaplode and Cowbit, part of the nor of Spsldiug, LinoolnaM i i, 22 larch
i63, (c54/3734/2l)
GLYNI, Robert, of London, esquire. Captain at horse In Colonel
Thcmlbaan's regiment. Previously he bad been a gentlemen in the earl of
Essex's lifeguard and a lieutenant to Captain Kerriott lashborn's troop in
Colonel Harvey's regiment in the London brigade. Re was one of the trustees
in the regimental purchase of Thoslinson's regiment, but personally .e.
to have acquired nothing. (E121/l/l/1J £l2l/i/6/J
GOPPE, li11im, of London, esquire. Lieutenant colonel of foot in
Pride'. regiment. Previously be bed been a quartermaster and a captain in
Colonel Barclay's foot regiment in the earl of Essex's arey. Es was one
of the trustees for Fairfax'. regiment in the purchas. of Chesbunt Park and
the aeror house of Baaondball. Re persorally acquired the great lodge in
Cheabumt Park and 160 acres of land, 8 April 1652. (E121/2/9/46; C54/3693/20)
GOLDSMITH, John, of London, gentleman. Es bought th. great lodge park
in th. forest of Alice Bolt in the perish of 3inatead Ha*pshire for £1,260,
32 September 1654. (C54/3778/7)
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cooa&i, inns, widow, A an imiediati tenant she bought a tan.aent
in GraS tan R.gi., lorthamptanahir. for £202.4.10, 2 )arch 1651.. She also
bought a asesuage in the honor of Crafton for £97.l54fr, 14 August 1650,(E123/4/]/21 $ E121/4/1/J
GOODRICKE, ill{'ir, of York, esquire. Lieutenant colond of Soot is
Colonel Thorn.tcn'. regiment, Previously he had been captain and ..rj.ent-
major of foot in Colonel Sir John Nathan's r.g(.it, oaptain of hors. ia
Lord Psrd1lndo Fairfax's rgiaeni, ssrjeent major in Colonel Sir William
Constable's rgia.nt of horse, and captain and lisut.nant colonel of foot
in Colonel Legard's regiment. H., Ada* Baynes and Thomas Rookb bought
the manor of Richmond, Surrey for L13,562,0,6, 51 August 1650, They sold
parts of the property to Abraham ?uflflayle, Thaphrey Zwards md Henry and
John Carter, but seem to havi kept a large part of it for themselves.
Goodijok. also bought the manor of Wetwang, Yorkshire for (.1,017.3.0,
16 November 1652. (El21/4/8/57 Z121/5/5/32)
GOOTR, Jams., of London, squir.. Lieutenant, probably in Colonel
Desborow's hors. regiment. Re was an. of the 6 regimental trustees in the
purchase of Windsor Great Park, Surrey for £22,755, 14 October 1650. He
personally saquird 88 acre. of th. park. (C54/5506/lej Crest 6/2/60)
000WIN, John, of the Middle Temple, London, esquire. Delstou 8haf to
and Richard NcnneUy oonv.y.d to him and illiam LeThxit Graftcn and
Potterspury Park, Xorthaaiptc' .Mi., 18 September 165]. The park had
originally cost (.18,228.6.2. Goodwin and L.That were only trusteel tar
Yjsoount William Monson who was the real purchaser of the estate. (C54/3635/13
fl21/4/l/l6p C5/19/88)
COOW1IN, Thomas, of St Magdalen College, Oxford, Doctor of Divinity.
Re soquir.d two tenths of the manor of Says. Court, Xant fran Till-ta
Prsttasn, John Mont., Martin No.11, Thomas Buokuer, John Batterby,
Stephen Zirke and Robert Marbin for an undisclosed ma, 30 September 1658.
(c54/3999/43,44)
GORGES, John, of Poimdisford, Somerset, esquire. Major of foot in
Colonel Hodge's regiment in Devon. Previously he had been captain of
dragocs wider Colonel Constable, oaptain of foot under Si' William Wailer
in the garrison and castl. of et.r. He and Thomas Saunders bought the
honor, manor and borough of Bradninch, Devon far tl9,51731.lO, 22 March 1651.
They sold about half of it t Richard C1pp, Gabriel Barnes, Lawrenoe
Saunders and Thomas Mestisk., iey also bought the manors of Poolasyns and
.twey, Cornwall for (.1,277.8.8, 9 Deotinber 1650. (z121/2/2/23p *3.21/1/6/41)
COWE, ilitan, of Marlborough, Wiltshire, gentlemen. Limatw Dnt of
horse wider Captain Baker in Colonel Thomas Harriscn' regiment. Previously
be had been a baz'qnebusi.r and a cornet in the seas regiment. He was one
of th. trustees for Harrison's r.giant's purchase of Mmrylebon. Park,
Middlesex foz' (.13,215.6.8, 7 September 1650. Re conveyed parts of the
estate to Pdnmd app, John Spencer, Thomas Harrison and John Barker. Re
and John Barker acquired 120 sores in the park which they 1.ss.d cut S ci'
£160 er annum. (E121/5/4/27p Crest 6/2/225)
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COUGH, lillian, of Berwiok..on.Tweed, esquire. Captain of foot in
Colonel Ov.rton's zeginent. Previously he had been an ensign tmder Captain
Wilkinson in Lord Robert's regiment in Essex'a arey, and a lieutenant to
Captain Xel'vill in Loxd Robert's reg t ent in Essex's arey, Re 'a, on. of
the 17 purchasers of the manor of Rolme Cultram, Cumberland for £1Op320.18.5,
7 February 1652. The manor was bought tar Colonel Penwiok's end Colonel
Lilburne's regimentse It was later conveyed to John Harrison, Richard Burdus.
Philip Wilkinson and Henry Redworth. At the restoration It was in the
possession of Thosaa Lilburne. Be wa, one of the 11 purchasers of the manor
of llorthsteed, Yorkshire fox £l,3363.4, 29 July 3.650. Es waS also one of
the 11 purchasers of the manors of Ruanden and Rande 0
 Northamptanehire and
llulT 1650, ( 1, 1 7 5; 5	 29;
GOtJLBOIJRrIE 0
 Thomas, of Reyford, Iorthamptormhire 0 gentleman. With
assigned bills he and lillian Tibbu bought parcels of wood ground in the
manor cl B1isvorth, Northaaptonehirs far £542.1.8 24 January 1651. (El2l/4/1/51
GOULDISBOROUGH, Augustine, of East Itnoylep Wiltshire, gentleman. As
original creditors he izid Miohola. Greene bought dam.enea of the manor of
Mere, Wiltshire for £3,513.8.0 21 February 1651. (E121/5/3/15)
GOULDSBOROUGH, Ann, of Offord Cluny, IInti.ngdonahiz'e, widow. With
assigned bills she and Lady Jane Evington bought Combes me.auage, Surrey tor
£8]..12.l1, 20 January 1651. They also bought a paro.l in the manor of Vghsm,
Surrey for £27.4.O 10 May 1651. (El21/4/8/70, 71)
GOULDSMITH, Danish, of London, gentleman. Captain. He bought 1.11
Close in hiteohapel and Stepn.y, Middlesex for £286, 17 March 1651. (El21/3/4/6
GRANGE, Edward. William Combey sold him and Richard Craves 264 acres in
liudf en and the moiety at the nor of Rudl.n, Warwiokahire, for en undisclosed
sun, Trinity 1654. (cP25(2)/606, Trinity 1654)
GRANT, John. He and Henry Bali bought Basset. Moore division of
Bowood Park0 Wiltshire for £543, 12 lovember 1656. (E12l/5/3/41)
CRANTRAM, LinoolnBhirs0 the sldrmen and burgesses theieof, Tolls and
other revenues in Granthaa wer, bought on their and Mr Cone-'s behalf by
John J5lthol'p and Mr Bury for £249.2l0, 16 July 1650. (E121/3/3/20)
GRATES, John, of Spalding, Linoolnehire, gentleman. With assigned
bills he bought a parcel of th. manor , Speiding called the Sheets,
Linoolnahire for £232.8.0, 19 loueab.r 1654. (E121/3/3/128)
CRAVES, Richard, of Linool.ns Inn, Middlesex, esquire. As an immediate
tenant he bought the manor of Mennington, Surrey fox £2,065.0.7j, 22 March 1650.
In 1654 William Combey sold him and Edward Grange 264 cores in Rudlen and the
moiety of the manor of Rudf.n, Wsrviakshir. for an undisclosed sum. (E121/4/8/lj
CP25(2)/606, Trinity 1654)
GRE4E, Edward, of Grub Street, London, gentleman. B. and John
Ruehworth bought several tenements near Charing Cross, Middlesex and a parcel
of the honor of Pickering, Y Drkshire for £1,043, 29 April 1656. They also
bought several rents payable out of the forest of Bowland in the honor of
Clitheroe, Lancashire, and the manor of Bewnham, Bedfordshirs for £3,570.37.11,
11 February 1657. They later sold the manor of Mew h a to Arthur Young.
Robert Thorpe sold Greene several parcels of the manor of Btok. under H*i.don
in th. pariah of East and West Stoke, Somerset for £l,60, 4 N0veaber 1657.
(E12l/3/4/l42; E121/5/7/146; C54/39 20/3; C54/3984/46)
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CRE, Henry, of Dunton, Essex, gentleman, As an idiats tenant
h. and Thomas Rogers bought marsh land. in th. parishes of Pevensey and
Westhea, Sue ex for £l,295,l3,8 20 S.pteuib.r 1650, (E121/4/9/38)
GRZE, thaaphrey, of Greenajortan, Iorthaaptonshirs, yeoman. H. and
John Poole bought from 8' Chidisy Sn old d.osy.d massuags in the ncr
of Greens-Horton for £20, 27 Dsoember 1651. (c54/3669/z7)
GREIE, John, of lmtdcn, geitlaman, Ha bought tenements In Redo.,
Alley near the Tower of London and then conveyed them to Richard Momtnq
(E121/3/4/66)
GBEE, liohols., of brooks P1aoe Wiltshire, esquire, A. original
areditor. be and Augustine Gouldisborcugh bought demeenes of th. manor of
Isre ilt.bir. tar £3,515.6,0, 21 February 1651, (E121/5/3/15)
GPk i Vt iflea, of Weststnter, gent1eman John Blaokwell and
Edward Ltig sold bie 15 mores .f wood ground in the pariah of Eghaa, Surrey
for £100, 5 February 1658. (C54/3945/21)
GREY, George th. younger, of Suddiok, Yorkshire, gentleman. John
Sandereen bought part of the manor of Thwing, Yorkshire in trust for Gre.y,
The whole manor had cost £1,235.l.4, Grey's share was conveyed to him on
17 October 1651. (El21/5/5/3i C54/330/23)
GRITJTJ, Thomas, of Great St Bsrtholomswa, London, gentleman. Ms and
Richard Bsbington bought several houses belonging to th. capital aeesuage of
Greenwich, Kent for £979.3O 15 February 1653. (E121/2/1]/56)
CIVf, John, of Oxford, gentleman, Captain of foot wider Colonel
Ingoldeby, Previously be had been .nsii and lieutenant to Major Pry'.
oompshy in lord Robert's 1aent of foot in Essex'. ariq', H. was one of
10 purchasers of the wor of Ingleby, Linoolnehire fox £6,610.10,9,
9 September 1650, Es was one of the U purchasers of lands and building.
in the or of Sp.lding, Linocinshir. fca £80.l4,6 1 March 1653. Mi
was one of 10 purchaser, of 14 in the tor*.t of Braydon, iltebir. for
£2,35l,4,0, 27 September l653 He was eme of the 10 purchasere of the
manor of Pengs1, Cornwall and Dorney House, Surrey, Ther. is no record of
$ partition of any of these estates, exo. pt for th. sale of barney House
t. Jbn bawberne. (112l/3/3/3lp E121/3/3/il5 E121/5/3/34j El21/5/7/45)
GRCfR0R, John, Al ez'iginal creditors, he and 3 others bought the
manor of Stradbz'oks sad Stuberott, uffq1k for £l,929,16,l0, 28 October 1650,
CR121/4/i/So)
GROVE, John, of Westminster, e.quirs, Major of bores uriter Colonel
Whall.y. Pçevionsly he had bean lieutenant to Captain Henry Vaughan's
troop in Jathitte1 PieTies's regiment in the garrison of Bristoip then
lieutenant to the sans troop in Lieutenant General Cre11's regiment in
Manchester's arey, and then captain of s troop in Cromaell'a regiment in
Manchester's ar. I. was one of th. trustees for Ihalley's regia'nt, and
personally acquired Beatwood Park, Jott11gh*ihir for £6,955.8.,,
2OJun•1.654. Ocl5larohl654beaoquir.dfiveofthe22ten.aentsjn
th• Strand, that were sold to the regiment for U,095.12.4. (E121/2/,hl,
E121/4/2/40; c54/3814/41 C54/3719/12j E121/3/4/5l)
GUY, laimaduke. Re was probably an officer in the Jorthern Brigade.
He was one of the 13 men for whom the honor of Pcat.fract, T0rkahire was
bought for £2,672.0.lO, 15 August 1650, (l21/5/5/8i C54/3901/4)
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GTLLYAT, obert. Robert and Thowa. Thorpe so]4 bin and Richard
Oarthaa 158 sores in Barton upon Rumber, Linoolrisbirs for £160. (CP25(2)/71,
*cba.lm.s 658)
HADDOCK, John. Jer.' Baynes bought the Rangers division in Bowood
Park, Wiltshire on behalf of h1.lf and John Haddock for £860.2.6,
2 7.bruary 1654. (E12i/5/3/36)
EAIBZS, Abraham, of the pariah of St S.p1ohr., London, gentlemen.
George Smithson and other. sold him, Edward Smith and John Webb several
fialda and ooppioes in Belton, Linoolnahire f £1,000, 19 Xo'veinber l65.
(c54/3733/16)
Edward. With assigned bill.. be bought rent. and perquisites
in th. honor of Imioe.ter *orthaaptcnshire for £209.l.5*, 9 July 1655.
(n2l/4/l/99)
HAlE, Henry, of Chaloott, iltehire, y.o, Re and Johfl Grant
bought the Bassetta Xoor division in Bowood Park, Wiltshire for £543
12 Iovenbez' 1656. (fl21/5/3/41)
At1 John, of London, merchant, Hathew Scarborough and Roger lwiisU
sold him and John Glover several lnnA.s in the minor of Spslding, Linoolnahir.
for an imdiaoloaed sum, 22 March 1653. (c34/3734/21)
1AL, Michael, of St Andrews in o1born, london, g.ntlessn.
Lieutenant at horse mder Captain Robotban in Colonel Sheffield's regiment.
In performance of a trust Edward Southes conveyed to bin and ill4a
Throokmorton meadow and pasture land in flog.thorp., £3.noolnahir., 20 Jints 1653,
(E121/3/3/9oj CP43/283/56)
KAL, Sir Edward, knit and baronet. Richard Dovnton and Edward Pinch
bought a masavage oalled tests Court, Kant on behalf of Hale. for £2,132.l.11*,
16 July 1650. (E121/2/1l/6)
RAIYORD, Stephen, gentlemen. Andrev Tarrantan sold him 55 acres in
Iewington, 7areale and Tanworib, Warwiok.hire for £60. (CP25(2)/605,
Warwiokahirs, Eohsels 1652)
EALL, Edward, of london, 'lendraper. John Barks tend and others sold
him and illian Peter. the great barn and 64 sores of land in the minor of
Saes Court, Kent for £500, 25 January 1652. (c54/3644/36)
EALL Henry, of I rlling, Yorkshire, esquire. Matbsw Soarbcough and
Roger Danish .ld bin pez'o.h. of pasture in the manor of Spslding,
Lincolnskiire for an imdi.olos.d sum, 22 March 1653. (C54/3720/39)
EALL, John, of Chert.ey, Surrey, yeomen. Thomas Milvard and Codfre3r
Ellis sold him and Thomas Ridge a parcel of woodland in the perish of
Chertsey for £150, 20 Jim. 1651.. (C54/3581/15)
WATLADAY, Jane., of St Gi1e.1n-th4ie1da, Middlesex, gentlemen. As
original creditors he anti Philip Hill bought the herbag. and pnnge of
Radholas Park, Yorkaht"s for £896.l0.0, 20 Ysbz'usry 1652. (El2i/5/5/24)
RAL$ALL, William, of Hartl.ton, lancashire, esquire. Jeremiah
Ihitworth and Thmphrey KO1.*1l sold him, Ralph Standish and Ji1lim
Parkinson Wfr.eough Park within the forest of Aaqid.rness, lancashire for
£440, 11 December 1652. (C54/3672/16)
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WALSALL, £lex.nd.r, of Lcndon, gentl.n. John Lanbert sold bin and
Xarduk Reath Sheriff Rattan Park, Yorkshire faa' £1,000, S Ioeaber 1651.
Th. perk ba4 originally cost £l,668.9.4*. (C54/3625/32; Z121/5/5/i6)
WT.T1IG, John, of Earl Sohan, Suffolk, ysoin. Godfrey flu and
Andrew Tarrantosi sold him, Robert sns and L,y Smith the nor of St
P4'nds in
	
dtah with Roadatreete and ilby in Suffolk and also the
oa' of lorham Comtis, Suffolk for £1,111.8.].]., 25 September 1650.
(c54/3564/Jl)
JPID, John. With aseigued bills he bought 2 moesuages sar aring
Cross, liddlesex for £164, 23 Pe'uar$ 1652. (E121/5/4/94)
RAi0UD, Robert, of Chertasy, Surrey, esquire, Colaoai of foot emder
Sir Thomas Fairfax. Previously he bad bean captain of foot wader Sit John
Rothaa, captain lieutenant to the Earl of Essex's lifeguard, major of hors.
in .jor General laasey's regiment, and oolan.1 of foot and saptain it hors.
in th. city of Exeter. Es bought crown land in Surrey and Berkshire bat
conveyed it to Sir Robert Fyi, Charlie Pleetwood, Sit John Temple, John
?revor, Richard iiight1y &nd Richard Raapden. (l21/5/7/44)
RW(1D, Thomas of Ranworth, Widdlesex, uuire. lisqtanemt jsnersl
of the ordnance. Previously he bad been captain of hors. in CQlon.1 ?17$
and Colonel leidrum'. regiments in Essex's ar$ a captain of horse in the
sari of Manchester's regiment and arrp and the lieutenant general of the
ordnance and captain, of firelooks b.lt'givg to the train of artillery in th.
earl of Manchester's sry. Es bought the manor of Byfl..t and I.ybridge,
Surrey for £3,079.0.6, 5 July 1653. (El2],/4/8/58)
RXOND, William, of Westminster, Middlesex, carpenter. Anthony Dsane
sold him and francis Stone 23 acre. of Hyde Park for t4O3.1.0, 19 Peba'uar3
1657. (cM/3936/37)
RAMPDEM 0 Richard, of Eaapden, Buc ingbahire, esquire. obert
Ranmond sold him and 5 others Reading Abbeyg 3erki's and the or house
of Ch.rtsey Besmond, Surrey for an mdisoiosed sum, 17 Jns 3.651. The
two properties bud originally coat £3,707.6.9. (C54/3611f43; p122/5/7/44)
Z.AJICOCZE, Thomas, of Plymouth, Devon, esquire. Cornet in Plymouth
garrison. We bought the manors of Penusan and Penkneth, Cornwall for
£307.2.8 5 September 1650. Re bought the manor of frswargery Cornwallfor £813.19.10 5 September 1650. Re bought the manor of Gredlo., Cornwallfor £563 .0.0 , 6 September 1650. (R32]/1/6/lo; 2121/]./6/2,a Ei'i/1/6/22g
2121/1/6/21)
UflAX, Elnathan, of Chiohester, Sussex, gentleman, As an imasdiate
tenant 'he bought Russells Parm Surrey for t419.13.4 16 August 1650.
(E121/4/a/4o)
IAJS Thomas, of eetmlnster, gentleman. As adiat tenants he
and Robert ilson bought 2 fis hing fields in the manor of Crowlaud,
Linoolnsbire for £201, 21 Otober 1650. (2121/3/3/42)
LRRT, Jioholas. Edward Southss bought a panel of Spalding manor
Linoolnehire an behalf of Rarby for £64.6.0, 9 Asgust 1651. (El21/3//82
wAbESTT, WilliAm, of lorvood, Yorkshire, gentleman. ith assigusd
bills he and 3 others bought the manor of Enareeborough, Yorkehir. for
12,680.12.0, 22 loveaber 1651. Re and three others bought royalties *ithin
the forest of Inaresborough for £240, 24 April 1652. (fl2i/5/5/19 E32l/5/5/27)
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flAJDIG, tUlsa, of eysouth, Dorset, esquire. Captain of feet
d.r Colonel Rune in Veyuth garrison. ?r.ious1y hi had been captain
Uiutsnant of foot tmdar Colonsi William Sjdd.n)ti in V.south; and
lieutenant to Captain WiUi's oompeny of foot in Bsndford Castle in
Dorset. Re, Rali'h larr and James Reane bought lands end tsnomente in
Rórsita€. perish, Dorset for £1,351.13.8 4 I0venber 1651. fi. sold John
107 his share of this property for £650. (12l/2/3/43, 44)
EARIC, Robert and William. Adrian 3croop sold then and Stephen
Garrett 21 sores In the parishe, of Moulton and Weston, Linoolnshire for
£60, Rusty 1658. 9. (CP25(2)/5'fl, Rusty 1658.)
PAPT1GTC, Sir James, of Swakeleys, Xtddluez, baronet. With
assigned bills hi bought s.vrs1 percal, in the or of Graf ton,
Iozthwnptonshire for £8,120, 3 May 1653. (K121/4/1/e9)
AR1T0TT, Robrt, of Brigstock, lorthasiptonahix., gsnt].aan. As
iediate t.nant., hi and floury Itourton bought the senor of 3,igstook for
£1,499.2.O 4 February 1651. (E121/4/1/49)
F'tS, Nathaniel, of Ryme Intrinsic., Dorset, gentlemen. John Wart
sold him a tenement and several closes in the parish of Rye. Intrinsics for
£200, 20 January 1654. (C54/3729/19)
EABRISON, Jam.., of London, esquire. Captain of foot Id Major Gener*l
Skippcn'. regiment. He was one of 10 purchasera of th. manor of Dunstable,
3.4! ordshirej Clever, 3erkshire Corshamr Wiltshirej end Jurvell,
Cambridgeshire, but he conveyed his share to Maurice Bowan. (E121/5/7/35)
pAR(r, John, of Iiplin, Yorkshire, yeoman. Thomas Lilburne and
14 others sold him and 3 others the senor of bias Cultz'sm, Cumberland for
an mdi.o1osed sum, 2 February, 165. The manor ha origi.n&lly cost
£10, 320.18.5k. (c54/5e35/29j E121/l/7/57)
RARRISC, John, esquire. Anthony Rous sold him sn Francis bus and
others the senor of Ralston and half the toll of tini3 weri,hai1, Ralston
La lerrier and Tewinton, Cornwall for between £300 and £400. (CP25(2)/341,
Trinity 1657.)
WAR.RTC Ralph, of London, woolleudraper, Colonel of the 70110W
in 1647. Re bought the Spittle Rouse near Rolioray for
£130.10.0, 14 March 1651. Re, William Foet.r and Sue1 Skelton bought
the manor of King's Cliff., Jorthsnptomah4e for £1,376, 24 February 1651.
(	 correction.,	 Thomas Rarrison$ 12l/3/4/98 1121/4/3/53)
LRPISCN, Thomas, of estminster, Middlesex, esquire. Colonel of
horse imder it Thomas Fairfmx. previously he had been captain of hors•
mder Colonel Sheffield in Essex's ar and then ma.jor of horse md.r
Colonel Yla.twood in Manchester's and Pairfax's arnie.. Re bought the
manor of Tottanham, Middlesex for £4,6334.l0, 24 September 1650. N.
mad. a further purchaai of lands and tenements in the same manor for
£1,563.12.9, 19 September 1650, Re bought the manOr of Neecastle-imd.r.
Ime, taffordshire for £1,538.4.7, 6 December 1653. be acquired close
to half of Maryl.bcme Park, Middlesex, for which the trustees of his
regiment bad paid £13,2l5.6.8. (ElZl/3/4/39,40i E121/4/6/112p Crest 6/2/224-6i
1121/3/4/27)
flAB?, Edward, gentleman. As an immediate tenant he bought a parcel
of the senor of Tring, Hert!ord.hlre for £375.12.4, 16 oveabar 1650.
(1121/2/9/34)
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HAlP 0 Thophilus, of Bj,rkwood In the perish of R.asb, Linoolnehire,
esquire. a.jor of hors, in Twisletcn', regiaent A. hi. share of the
regimental uroba.es of Tvislston's regiment he acquired the manor house
of Kirton in Lindsey and several poree]s of land in Ljnoolnohire for
£1,051.l3.6, 4 Jmi. 1655; and the manor of Barton upon Eumber, Linoolnshirs
for £1,428.3.3k, 4 Jum. 1655. Bathmnial Piann.s sold him a pares] of .,sdo
in Kjrton Great Jugs, Id.noo1nhire for £13, 27 Jane 1656. Richard Skipper
sold him and I.h.mich Rawson the brovags of the East and Wit lens,
X4.noolnehlra for £500, 22 Jul.y 1656. (C54/5872/22j 25; C54/3918/34; C54/3924/23
HARTH0IZ, Henry. Adam Baynes sold him 39 aore in floldenby,
Jorthamptanahirs for £41. (cns(2)/58l, Trinity 2.652)
EASIIZIIG, John, of Rarlatona, Northamptonshire, gentleman. As an
immediats tenant he bought a asasuage in Grattcn, Xorthaaptctzabiz'. for
£169.14.6, 16 P.bz'uary 1651. (E121/4/1/20)
EASSALL, Johns of Thornton, Ycrahirs, gentleman. Vith &asign.d bills
he bought several tenements in Hew *alton T,z'kshirs for £144, 4 February 3653.
(Z121/5/5/33)
a&SSELL, Ralph, of Pickering Iqtb, Yorkshire, gentleman. iUi assigned
bills be and Thomas Ilassell bought lands and tenement. within the noz' of
Pickering, Yorkshire for £2,425.1.5, 7 January 1652. (z123./3/5/22)
EA8SELL Robert, of London, gentlemen. As iediato tenants hi and
Richard !il]ia*e bought the manor of Fast Ioulaey Prior, Surrey for
£912.4,0*, 30 April 1650. (1221/4/8/3)
EASSELL, Thow of London, merohantaylor. With assigned bills he
and Ralph Eassell bought lands and tenets within the manor of Pickering,
Yorkshire for £2,425.l.5, 7 January 1652, (1221/5/5/22)
RLTFULD, gary, of London, widow, She bought a tenement .all.d Clement
Dodd in the pariah of Rainhaa, Essex for £263, 9 July 1655. (E121/2/5/J
UATSFLL, Henry, of Plymouth, Devon, gentlemen. Captain of toot in
Plymouth Garrison, Re and Richard Burthogge bought Portloe manor, Cornwall
for £1,743.16,ll, 20 Ju_7iS 1650. (1221/1/6/10)
H&!'?C, George, of London, goldsmith. As ima.diat. tenants ho and
Clement Frnhaa bought a tenement in Th.oba3.ds manor, HertZ ordhire tot
£232 44.0, 21 August 1650. (1221/2/9/32)
E&tKITTC, John, of Croydon, Surrey, yeoman. Humphrey 1.1.41 sold him
and 3 others the manor and hundred of Kacolesfield, Oheebirs for £130,
2 Julj 1633. 1,lsall bad originally paid £26740.0 for the property,
(c54/3600/45 E121/1/5,/37)
EØIaaDGE, John, of Cranhaa, Essex, gentleman. Lieutenant of horse
eider Captain ez7imea in Rich'. regiment. Previously be had bees a
trcoper in Qolonsi Na$)w'iel Piennea's troop in the garrison of BtiltOl,
arid then $ cornet wider Captain Thomas Jevill in Manoh.st.r'a regiment
and ariq. Re bought parce1s of laM in est flea, Essex for £396.6.4,
3.2 July i6o. (1221/2/5/9)
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ELlISWORTH, Joseph0 of arwiok, esquir.. Covernor of Warwick.
Previousl7 he had been $ enjor of hors. mdii' Colonel Purefoy. He vu
cn of th. 7 purchaser, of th• nor and castle of Tutbury, Staffordshire,
30 Jun. 1652 for £3,245.7,6. B. wa. also one of 7 purchasers of the
castle0 honor and manor of Eenilworth, the manor of ootton, Rogg Park,
Old Park, Castle Hills Park, the Chase, the Royal Pjehin.g and several water
grist mills, lands, tenements and hsr.ditaaenta in the parish of Ienilworth,
Warwicksbire, in two conveyances for £7,187,164 and £18,775.3.9, on
25 June 1652 and 30 July 1631 respectively, Re axid three others later
sold enoh of th. above purchases in larwiokahire to Thomas Pieh.- He
also sold some parcels in E.nilworth to George S.daacu. (csP 1649.50, 640;
1121/4/6/101; 1121/5/1/2; 1121/5/1/18)
RLTBC*JZ, Robert, of Battersea, Surrey, gentleman. He and Margaret
Eoxs.y bought, with assigned bUle, a parcel of the manor of Ro.edalsj
Torkhi. for £570.9.9, 23 Yebruary 1652. (1121/5/5/25)
HLm, Heukiah, of Copford, Raasx. Major of horse wider Charles
llestwood. Previously be had been captain of horse under Colonel
Twial•ton, H. participated in the regimental purchases of
regiment but sold his properties to Iathan4el Plowerdew and Ralph Wolmer.
(1121/5/7/38)
ELYSORE, John0
 of Dorchester, Dorset, merchant. John Alt cr4 sold him
and Robert Raysose a aessusge in 7ortngton 0
 Dorset for £140, 12 January 1658.
(c54/934/]6)
RLTSCIIE, Robert, of Anderston, Dorset, clerk. John Alford sold his
and John Baysom. $ seasuage in Pordington, Dorset for f.340,12 Januarl 1o58.
(c54/934/l6)
EEAU, James, of Ieymouth, Dorset, esquire. Colonel of foot and
governor of Weyaouth garrison and Sandford Ca. tlm. Previously he had been
a captain of root in Gloucestarshire; captain of horse wider Colonel
8iddhaa in Dorset; lieutenant colonel of foot under Colonel Butler In
tha garrison of Warebam; end captain of toot under Colonel Bing in
Dorset, Hi bought the manor of Long Bredy or Rym. xtrineioa for
£2,722.16a8, 8 January 1652. He, Richard Pincher and Ralph Farre bought
Yordington senor, Dorset for £5,900.0.3, 10 Iovenber 1651. Re 0 Ralph
Parr. and William Harding bought lands and tenements in Hermitage pariah
for t1,351.13.8, 4 lovembex 1651. He later conveyed his shares in the
last two propertiec to Pincher and 7srre because be was 'to travell pinto
react. parts' and did not want to binder the sale ot the properties.
(1121/2/3/44; 1121/3/4/18; 1121/2/3/47; Zl2l/2//43; C54[3729/21s C34/3a79/46)
ARIE, George, of Oxford, gentleman. With assigned bills be bought
sottages In th. perish of Cuddesdon, Ozford.hir, for £70, 4 July 1655.
(1121/4/3/98)
HEATH, Marseduke, of London, gentleman. John Lambert sold him and
Alexander Ra1all Sheriff Hutton Park, Yorkshire for £1,000, 8 November 1651.
Lambert had previously paid £l,668.9.4 for th. property. (C34/3625/32;
(1121/5/5/18)
ORTH, Henry. of Cheater, Durham, gentleman. An officer (by 1654
a captain), in Lesbert 'a foot regiment • George Smithson and fourteen others
conveyed to him, John Harrison, Richard Burdus and Philip Wilkinson the manor
of Boise Cultram, Cuab.rland, 2 Yebruary 1655. The manor had originally cost
£10, 320.18,5*. At the restoration it was in Thomas Lilburne'. poaa•esion.
(6. Rut. Ii, 401; C54/3835/29; 1121/1/7/57; Ci'..t 6/1/11, 232)
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LffAM Arthur, of Limerick, Ireland, esquire, Captain of foot *id.r
ajor Cenez'al Skippon. ,.Es and 9 others bought the manors of Dunatabl,
3edfordehiroj dower, Berkshire; Corahem, Wiltshire; and Burwell,
Cambridgeehire for £3,771.12.4, 23 July 1651,	 e sold his Share to
Waiwic owen. (l2l/5/7/35; C54/3855/2])
BThDELL, John, of London, merchant. II. bought ORkj11. in Shippon,
Berkshire for £474.13.4, 7 S.ptember 1652. Re bought land. in Shippcn
pariah, 3erkhire for £651.13.4, 12 August 1639. Ie bought several
parcel, in Sutton Courtenay pariah, Barkth1r. for t46.5.4, 28 september 1653.
10 bought copyholda in Shippon manor for £2,133.6.4, 8 ovsmbu 1653. Us
and ohu Houghton bought two parcels of meadow owid in the perish of
Chenhlmt. Bertfordsbir. for £78, 10 Bay 1638. H. bought several cottages
and * piece of groimd called feyhiU n.or Hyde Park, 1Udd1ase for £36,
12 February 1657. Re bought tenements in Tuiworth pariah, Warwiokehirs
for £9033.4, 12 April 1652. Es also bought other properties which be
aol& to Thomas Cooper, Jairy Pinokney, F'l"id Lord Burnell ei4 Hobart
Paiuiafort, (E121/1/2/40p E121/l/2/49; Z121/1/2/50; E121/]/2/49; 121/2/9/64p
E12]/3/4/149; E121/3/]/23)
EECELtAH, Daniel, of London, salter. S.rjeant of foot tmdez' lajor
Axt.11 in Heweon'a regiment. Previously be bad been ensign usdez' Captain
Ezbex in Bardres* Wailer's toot regiment; quartermaster in Sir Wil1iii
Wailer's own regiment and ar; ensign mder Lieutenant Colonel Dobeon
in slier's army; and cornet of dragoons md.r Captain George in Wailer's
army. Hi was also ena3gn mder Colonel Stevens in Wailer's army. Hi,
Humphrey J0ne$ and lathaniel. Bonich bought quit rents and other revenues in
igb Peak manor, Derbyshire for £1,496.5.0, 4 December 1650. The same
three also bought the oz' of High Peak for £800.6.8, 14 August 1652.
They conveyed High Peak to John Okay and William Crofti, who Conveyed it tO
Henchman, A1ezgM Brayfield, John Silvervood and Thomas Jeinea to be bald
on behalf of 17 officers in lawson's regiment.
	
9 July 1656 the esas
four siso acquired the manor of Widn.s, Lancashire, which bad originally
coat £l,083.19.0. Ha, Ihaphrq Jones, Jathanial Bcnioh and John Grosvenor
bought th* manor of Strsdbrolc and tuboraft, Suffolk for £],929.16.lOfr,
28 Ogtob.r 1650. Us and William arford bought a Water Grist Bill in
iltabir. for £535.9.4 21 July 1632. Ba and Peter Do Salle Nova also
bought property which they conveyed to him. Murtord. (fl21J4/7/50
E121/2/1/18; E121/2/3/49; C54/3919/29; C54/3896/29; J1121/3/lf45; E121/5/3/23)
WWRMAN, Joesph, of London, salter. As an iiediata tenant be bought
several *sssuages, lands and tenement, in Stoke Brurn, Borthumptonehire
for c176.4.0, 7 June 1652. (n21/4/l/84)
	
•
z, Henry, of East Greenwich, sent, esquire. Ho bought a parcel
of Greenwich Rouse for £224, 15 Psbrua.ry 1653. (1321/2/11/63)
TRr, John, of RoMe, Jorthamptonshir., yeomen. With assigned bills
he and John Thoulineon bought lands and tnements in the perishes of toks
Bruern, Aahtcn, stee, Xor$baaiptcnshire for £743.14.8, 23 June 1652.
(R11/4/1/e7)
BErI, Thomas, of astainstar, Xiddiea.x, esquire, Rmphrq Y4vards
sold bin a seuage in Richmond, Surrey for £125, 10 August 1632. (c54/3682/l4)
li1RtC, Thomas, of Hartford, esquire. H. was one of 10 purchasers of
the manors of Donstabls, Bedfordsbire; Clever, Berkshire; Coreham, iltshire;
and Burwel1 Cambridgeabirs for £5,771.12.4, 23 July 1651. (c54/58/2l;
E121/5/7/35)
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iiTh00D, Richard, of Ayle.burj, I fr4YlghAmh1re, g.ntlan.n. B.,
Williaa Dswgs and Tho. Tanner bought the Puasella j$jØ in Clarundon
Park, iltahire for £3,800, 19 July 1653. 1• also acquired part of
Theobald. Eou, Rsrtfcrdahirs, and parcel. of Th.ob..lda ncr and park.
Es appears to have sold iU of his. holdings In the or and park to Ijocell
Robinson, TiUiaa Coz., Thcma Stile., Cabriell Ronor, athisl Cole.,
Thoa Thake, Thomas Shre.sbzidgs, John and George Sedssous John Jaokscn
and Edward E,,i.man. (C54/3596/9j D613/20/138/565p c54/3696)33)
EIOGIJS 0
 Wilt tern, of Rrownheie, Cheshire, yeoman. Es bought parcels
in Iantvioh, Cheshire far £400, 27 Earob 1650. Ii an imasdiats tunant
he bought land. In Davenhan and Grant aidwcrth, Cheshire for £218.12.5.
19 Jqyembe 1650. (1121/l/5/47 E121/1/5/3])
EIG1fl&1E, lioholas, of St Estin-in..tho..Pields, Middlesex, gentleman.
With a.aied bills he bought a messuage and several perq.ls of land In
Sp.lding and Joulton, Linoo3nihire for £371.8.8 20 September 1653. (El21/3/3/1.
BILL, P,i1ip, of St Giles.in.the..Fi.ld., Middlesex, gentleman. H. and
James Halladay bought the herbage and pannags of Radholas Park, Torkahire
for £896.]0.0, 20 P.bruary 1652. (1121/5/5/24)
Richard, of Wimbledon, Surrey, yeoman. La imesdiat. tenants ii
and Thomas Stroud bought the manor of 11iford, Middlesex for £82318.6,
18 December 1650. (1121/3/4/53)
wTLL, Rowland, gentleman. H. bought a lodge and veature of ooppioes
in the Rangers division of Clar.ndon Park, Wiltshire for £439.3.7*,
2 Juns 1652. Ri also bought the Rangers division in Clarendon Park for
£104.6.4*, 23 Wovimber 1652. (1121/5/3/yOj 1121/5/3/31)
BILLYARD, Brandai, of St Gi1e..4nth.ui.Pi.1da, Middlesex, gentleman.
H. and Robert Cool.y bought the honor of Clai'e and Gloucester, lorfolk
lor 12,181.13.1*, 7 September 1655. (i121/5/7/102)
UIPflSLEY, John, of Wst iv eter, Middlesex, knight. As an original
creditor he bought the manor of Parringtort 0urney Somerset for £3,097.l1,0,
21 June 1652. (1121/4/5/99)
HOB&, William, of Stamford, Linooln.hire, esquire. As en temediat.
tenant he bought parcels of marsh land and pasta. oim4 in th. parish of
Moulton, Idnootn.)iire for £751.16.0, 19 S.pteaber 1650, Es also bought
Prior. Marsh in the perish of Moulton, Iânoo]nahire for £741.19.8,
27 May 1651. A parcel of the manor of Spaldlng, Linoo1i&it's was bought
an behalf of him and 6 other men for £593.O,8, 30 Pebruary 1652.
(1121/3/3/34, 72, 92)
HODGSCZ, John, of Southoirarn, Yorkshire, esquire. A soldier in the
northern *ri. L4 Iaynes sold his nd Chris topher Skepper the yearly
zent panbl. from the oobo1d tenants of Pndls barest, I*noashtre, in
the honor of Clitherce for £2,638, 35 May 1652. The rents, which were
worth £80.10.0	 annum, were conveyed to Hodgson and Skepper in
satisfaction of their arrears. (C54/3666/22 054/3839/41)
HOLGATE, John, of Baapstand, Xiddluex, .sqnire. As an idiat.
tenant hi bought thre, quarters of St John's Wood, Middlesex for
£l,791.1.8 25 Je 1650. Lf$er the restoration John Collins Claimed
that be had been compelled to purchase this sane Operty from the or
trusties. (1121/3/4/481 SPD 1660.1, 290)
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HOLLAJD, Cornelius, of I.etain.ter, esquire. With assigned bill, be
bought s.versj, lands and the esnors of Knookias, Southnsthyaxm, Southvgre,
Yeho$ and Riston, Radnor.hire for C3,452.l0.7 29 July l60. Re alsobought the nor of Creslow in the parishes of Whitohuroh, Cublington,
Dmtcn and Rog.ton, 3uoki hRM !'. for £4,796.2.4 22 larch 1650. (E121/5f6/19gC54/3595/46)
HOLLIDAt, John, of St Gil.. Crippl.gat., *iddl.sex, esquire. Saaaei
Chidley sold bin and Willisa Travis the nors of Weston, Tiwvill. and
Baimdertcn, okingba hirs for £240, 19 Juns 1654. (C54/377/43)
ROUZELL, John, of P1youth, gentlanan. Captain Of toot in the
garrison of Plynouth, Previously he bad ben lieutenant of foot dSr
Lieutenant Colonel Aahford in th. reginent of Colonel Cxooksr$ lieutenant
of foot under Captain Gay; and then saptain of foot under Colone.a Crooksr
and Weldon in Ptyrouth garrison. Re bought Lant.glo. and lalbu*y Park in
Rs]aton nor, Cornwall for £].,247.l1.2, 20 Septenber 1650, (E122/1/6/26)
R0IiI, Abrahan, of London, esquire, or haberdasher, Captsi* of horse
under Colonel Robert Lilburn.. He was one of g purchasers of th• nor of
Barnaley, Yorkihir. end th. ling's Colliery, Durhan fo £2,866.1.lOâ
5 January 1652. They later sold paxoell in Barzisley to Thos Arwid.l1.
Gil.. Saunders and Wroth Rogers sold bin the nor of nigt tan, Radnorehiro
for an undisoloe.d sun, 1 Dea.mber 1654, (Crest 6/i/ia;	 s 1U.. ii, 4561E121/5/7/23; C54/4003/24; C54/3803/13)
E0I., £1ezander of London, esquire. Jeraniab lbitwoxth sold his the
profits of the nor of Thw.00ugh, Lancashire tot £80, 14 January 16
(C54/3839/1l)
HOtf, John, of Linoola, gontlasan. Cornet of horse under Colonel
Twisleton, As his shar. of the regiaental purchase, of his r.gl.ssnt be
acquired several lands in Barton, Linoolnehir. for £641.19.7, I June 1655.(c54/3375/31; C54/)872/2o)
HONOR, Cabri.1l. Richard Hqwood sold his, Thoess Stilem and
Nathaniel Cole. 44 sores in Cheshmt, Rertford.hirs for £4], Trinity 651.(cl25 (2)1558)
RONYWOOD, Sir moss., of larks fl41, Essex, knight. In February 16o
he was cosniesioned a. colossi of foot in the Essex ailitis, John Raynot
sold bin and 5 otherS the aciety of the aor of layering atts Bower in
Essex for £770, 21 Septanber 1651. The aoi.ty Of the isnor bad originally
cost £l,196.l1.l0. LCSPD 1650, 504; C54/3618/19; E121/2/5/13)
HOOPII, Edward, of Plysouth, Devon, gentlanan. With assigu.d bills
he bought the nor of Buokiasres Buck, Cornwall for £1,821.12.6, 24 July
1651. fl2l/l/6/55)
ROOPIZ. George, of W.st4n,ter, Middlesex, gentl.ssn. £0 original
creditors he md Robert Urwin bought a asasuage in Zeiley, lest fox'
£190.15.0, 20 larch 1657. lathe, Scarborough and John Woisl.y sold bin
and Ma'md Gil.s all the lands in Cla3rthorpe, Linoolnsbire that had bean
convcy.d to then by the that... for sale of crown lands for £45, 1 January
1656. Willisa Cosnb.y sold bin 2 tnenents in Ev..h, loroestershire for
£32.lO.O, 20 March 1657. (E].21/2/1l/63; C54/5919/40; C54/3964/5)
HOPE, Elisabeth, of Ceens-'Iorton, lorthainpto,^iire, widow. 8.an.1Chidley sold her a aessuage in the town, nor and parish Of Greens..1o'tcn
fox £40, 15 £ri1 1652, (c54/3669/28)
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HOP!, lob.rt, of Little Chester, D.rbyshlr., .squir.. Captain of
hors. under Colon.]. Samd.rs. Previously be bad b..n captain of hors, in
SirjohdGell'sr.gimentandbrigad.. H.walcceof7purohaeersofthe
nor aM casti. of Tutbury, St..ffortsbir. for £3,245.7.6, 30 Jus 1652.
R and 6 others bought the honor, nor and oastl, of .ni1worth, th.
or of Wootton, Iogg Park0 Old Park, Castle Hill• Park, th* Chase, tha
royal fishing, and several water grist sills, lands, tan.astta and
herditaa't. in the parish of Eanilworth, Vaz'wiakshirs, in two purchases
for £7,187.16.4 and £18,775.3.9 ce 25 Jun. 2.652 and 30 Ju1 1651,
re.pootiv.ly. Re and aen others sold Thouss Pub the manor end park of
anilworth and the asnora of Zudfan and Woottcn0 Warwiok.hire. (E121/5/l/2$
E121/4/6/101I n21/5/1/38p C54/3875/19)
ROuiS, Gabriel, of Xottingbas, .suir.. In Jun. 2659 he sea listed
as a liantanant in Colonel Rich's horse regiment. moans Eidd.r sold his
severs] parcels in the Raison Diem Hospital in Dover, Kent for £806.17.4,
27 August 1658.	 lUst. i, 156i C34/3999/30)
RORE, John. As an immediate tenant be bought lands in Buokiasran Buck,
Cornwall for £122.5.Q, 24 Ray 1650. (E121J1/6/e)
HORN!, Ralph, of Boston, Linooluahire, gentleman, Probably a soldier
under Colonel Syler in the garrison of Boston. Edward Southee sold him and
William Cook. tenements and 14 sore. in Willoughby perish, Linoolnehire in
performance ifs trust, 1 September 1653. Moordin to n enrolment in the
feet of fines Southes sold his, Wi11i Cooks, Richard Rook.by, lillian
Wilson, Thomas Gilbert and Thomas Ward 150 acres and tenements, eta, in
Rogsthorpe, Linoolnshir. for an undisclosed sum. (CP43/28/26 CP25(2)/569,
Wiohailaus 2653)
HORS!!, Xargarst, of Betterees, Surry, widos of Captain John Horsey.
Her husband had bean captain of foot under Colonel Rainborow. With assigned
bill, she and Robert Eaybozn. bought a parcel of the manor of Rosdale,
Yorkshire for £370.9.9, 23 February 1632. (E121/5/5/25)
li0RSmG?(, Gil.., gentleman. Christopher Bodley sold bin lands in
Bexhill and Hove, Sussex, which he later sold to Kiobael Pendl.ton.
(cP25(2)/604, Easter 1656)
EOR 1I, Edward. Robert Thorpe, Richard Heywood and Jobs Jackson
sold bin 06 acres in Waltham Cross Rertfordshirs aM 6 acres in Waltham,
Essex for £220, Hhlazy 1656. (CP25t2)/6]7)
James, of Aldringtcn, lorthamptonshire, gentleman. Soldier
in Major 'ight's troop in Colonel Tho.li,.an'a regiment. . bought lands
in Aldrington for £59,5.1O, 11 December 1650, He also bought 1nds and
tenements in Paulerspury fox L99.7.8, U D.oembar 1650. (fl21/4/l/42,43)
HOSKIN, John, of St Martin parish, Cornwall, gentleman. As an
original creditor he bought land is Bucklasren, Cornwall for £679,5.9fr
25 May 1650. (El2l/]./6/7)
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John of London, turner (or gent1n) • R and John Taylor
bought Iillington Ferry, Derbyshire with assiguid 'bills fox £122.]3.4,
17 y 1653. I. and John B.d.11 bought 2 parcels of sadow pound in
the pariah of Cb.ahmt, Eörtfordshir for £78, 10 ay 1658. He and John
Taylor bought several pai'cels of ground in the perish of Garthcxpe,
Ijioestsrahjre for £272, 11 August 1652. ThIl! also boUght Isld*1
Willington Parzy and a fishing upon Trant in LiLa.. t.rahir and Dsz'byshir.
for £768, 11 August 1652. Es, Robert Thcxp., Lilian Sankay and 1ount
Sadler bought the aoi.ty of th. barony of Xandal (Rion1 Lands), Jestaorlandj
and the nor of Thornton and thi quarter part of the barony of IendaZ in
sataorJd and Trbnbir. for t5,766.45, 16 April 1651, Es *laa boughs
other laude whieh he sold to John and Thcs Fuller, and John Ellis.(z121/2/1J52 E121/2/9/64 £121/3/2/106j E121/5/7j305 D113/20/88/333p
c54/3866f9 C54/3991/12)
I !HT0E, Saaei, w.rstwbil. of Jenc&&fre, gent1.n. Lieutenant
of foot under Colonels Riohard and Ughtr.d Shuttlewarth. I. bought
Lines tones in the Soarrs and Mnki of Burnh.7 and Come, Lancashire for
£3.iQ.O, 13 D.oenber 1655. (Z121/4/1/89j Z121/3/1/140)
HA3D, Lord Edward of Zstriok. As an Lmaediat. tenant lie bought a
parcel of pound in St lartin ..ln.th..Pislds, Uiddlss tØt £40, 29 O0tober
1650. (la21/3/4/6o)
Hrr, Serius1 of Hartford, gentlemen. John Ckul sold kin 144 acres
of Brogborougk Park, Bsdfcrdshtr for in undisclosed sun 1 October 1657.
(c54/39J3/9)
H0XT(, John, of Retoliff. in th. parish of Stepiq, Middlesex,
esquire. John Clayton, lillian Baawiok and lillian Taylor sold bin the
annor of Ed.cntcn, Iiddlssez for £1,520, 6 Jun. 1654, (C54/3806/9)
HUBBZRT, Thoeme, of London, doctor cf phywiok. John Sparrow end
lillian Hay sold bin lend In Theobald. Park which he later sold to John
Spencer, He acquired several other parcel. in Theobalds which be sold
to Emd Rolfe. (c54/3728/22)
BUCEK, John. As
Ampthili and 7 sottages(D613/2o/]3fl9)
an lanediats tenant he bought 2 oottlg.. in
in Kilibrook, Bedfordahir. for £59,12,4, 1 April 1650.
WHES, Thow, of Barwi@kaonTwsed, .squire. Capttin of foot onder
Colonel Robert Overtoc. Previously he had been. captain lieutenant imder
Colonel Herbert. He was one of 11 purchasers of the menors of RuMan and
Rends, Jorthaaptcnshirs and Oi1lingIt, Xent for £4,067.14.Uj 17 Julj 1650.
H. was on. of 11 purchasers of the manor of Iorthsted, Torkehir. for
£l,336.3.4, 29 July 1650. Es was one of the purchasers of loins Cultrsn
which sea latr conveyed to Johu Harrison, Richard )urdu*, Philip Iilkineon
end Henry Hedworth. (E121/5/7/le p E121/5/5/5)
UUMPHRTS, Roger, of est4nater, gentleman. Tallay manor,
Carmarthinahire was sold to Humphrey J0nss on behalf of E 1threys but rated
for John Jones icr £1,058.9.8,24 O0tob.r 1650. Hhreys and John
and IssaUr Runt acquired two manors in *onnoutheh ii'e which they sold to Henry
R.y. John Sparrow and illian Hay sold Humphrey. and John Hunt 43 acres
in Theobalds Park which Humphrey then sold to lillian Trigg. (ll2l/l//29j
C54/3733/29)
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nun?, Ceorge, of London, gentlemin. Thcmi.s kiohaz"dsom sold him the
manor of Cowiok and 'n4th, Yorbhir. Lor t1,317.8.2,12 January 1651,
(C54/3526/14)
builT, James, yo. is an original creditor hi bought a aeseusge
called the Outlodge In the perilb of Piston, iltshir. for £165.9.0,
14 Tsbrusry 1652 , (E121/5/3/2o)
HLflIT, John, of crd, gentleman. Captain of foot wider Colonel
Xiigo]dsby. Previously Runt bad, bean captain of hors. wider Colonel
Wathanisi Piennes. Ro was on of 10 u'ehaaers of th. manor of Ingleby,
Linoolnahir. for £6,6l0.10.9, 9 S.ptemb.r 1650. Re was oni of U
purohas.rs of 1'i4s in Spalding manor, Linoo 1ii hirI for C80.14.6,
1 rob 1653. Us was oni of 10 pu'ohas.rs of lands in the forest of
Brsydon, part of the duchy of Lancaster, Jilt.bir. for f2,351.4.0,
27 S.ptanber 1653. Is was on• of 10 purchasers of Dorn.y Rouse, Surrey
and the minor of PengeUy, Cornwall for L2,550.1931, 10 Otober 1650.
They sold Dorney House to John Dawberne. (E1 21/3/3/31 p El21/5/3/34j E12l/3/3/l15
Z121,/57/45)
U1?, John, of eetsinster, .squir.. H. bought manors In Ron ith,14r.
which he sold t Henry P'ey. if. bought manors in Radnorshirs from Thirey
Jones end then sold them to John Vi1lI* .. William Pollioott and Richard
Croke sold bin and Isaac Hunt part of Theobalds EQual for £500, 14 Jun. 1652.
John Seals sold him end lasso Hunt part of Thoobalds HousO for £458.13,4,
22 Jul.7' 1652. John Sparrow and William May sold John Hunt and Roger
Uneys 43 ao'es In Thiobalds Park which they thin sold to Lilian ?rigg.
John Sparrow sold John ifflt isrt of Th.obalda Houa• for an undisclosed sum,
3 ay 1653. Thntt died sciastias before 12 D.oanber 1653 and most of his
shar, in Thobalds s..mi to have been sold off to John Spencer and William
Trigg. (E12l/3/3/lO2 C54/3524J24 p C54J3703/21j C54/3703/22j C54/3705/2
C54/3724/34 p
 C54/3733/29)
HT, Richard, of London, gentln. Thomas Richardson sold bin
Hayes tinement in the parish of sybridge, Surrey for £355.12.8,
12 January 1651, (c54/3553/i7)
InnTmG?(, Robert, of Ztanton Hercourt, Oxfordahir., esquire. Major
of hors, in Lieutenant General Cro11's regiment. Previously be had
been captain of hors, in Colonel YerMWden's regiment in Rmiahestar's arey.
William Powell and George Bayly sold him 123 acre. In th. west end of
Windsor Crest Park for an widisolosed s*, 24 Ioveaber 1651. ( the .
day he and Bayly snted Powell 125 sores in th. east end of indsor Great
Park, Berkshire for an undisclosed eta. (El2l/l/6/71 C54/,6l3/lj C54/36l3/17)
UUS3AN], Auxiab, of Chavtcn, Eampshir., esquire. Major of horse
under Colonel Rich. Previously he had ben cornet in Captain I4cn.0
Copley's troop in Essex's rmgi-nt and ar and captain of foot under
Colonel Pickering in Manchester's are'. As his share of the purchases of
Rich's rsgtm"nt he acquired lands in £ltham, Kent, part of the Raison Dun
at Dover, Kent, a msesuage in the or of Egham, Surrey, Stomigat. House
in .st.4i.ter, Middlesex and th. east part of Lee Park in the pariah of
E1th, Kant for t5,l99,7,3, 16 August 1653. lii later sold parts of this
purchase to Thomas Kidder, John Caitnes and John L.dbrooke. Es also acquired
a property in Fast Greenwich, Kent, which be sold to James Portr.
(u2l/2/fl/l9 C54/3739/2)
RTJSDLY, George. John arr sold his various asasuages, it., and 177
sores of land and a rent of 78.. 8d. In Lyms Intrinsios, Dorset for an
undisclosed sun. (CP25(3)/548, ifiler'y 1653)
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liUSZT, Thoaat, of flungerford Park0 3erkshir.. 3en4s1n Burg.s and
John Dwioon sold his and Dame lary Rogers the senor of Bray1 Berkshire for
(.700. 18 Jun. 1651. The anor had c'rigina11y cost i1,)54. C54/36o/i6;
Dd13/20/]2/54)
IDTCEINSQII, John, of Ovthor:p., Nottinghwhir., .wttdr, Colonel of
foot in. Iottinghaa garrison, In. the eonvsr.noes )i* leans to be cOnfused
with George Eutobinson, his brother, who was lieutenant colonel in the
ease garrison. Thomes Poulton and others sold his alL the beiliwioks and
liberties "beyond and on this .541 Tr.nt and Basset Law", lottiughamshirl
for £l,35.8,lh,7 Jun. 1651. Re bought other lands 'which he conveyed to
dnd Richards and Thoa..a Poulton, (C54/5593/16)
RU'rCUBSON, John, of Spa1din, Zinoolnahire, gsntlanazt As iasdiats
tenant. he and John Ros4ter bought several lands and iane*ent in the
nor of Spaldjng for £].,036,ll.8*,10 Deoesber 165],. They bought several
sole paroala in $ scoond urohas. for (.133,14,0, 3.2 larch 1652, (Z122/3/3/88,96)
*UIVRINSON, Thomas,	 bills hi bouI 
.imrøeZ of a.aow
roimd called Philipson Crook., torkahire for £227j4,0 24 P.bruarjr 3.657,
(E3.23/5/5/43)
IRGOLDSBT. Richard, of Uartwell, Buo1dnghaashir sac1uire, Colonel of
oot under Sir Thoaas Fairfax. Previously he ha4 besnms.jof end .teutenant
colonel of foot under Colonel Jaabden in Essexs arii and colonel of foot
in Essex's ari, Me bought a pareel of' the eanor of BZ'aipton, Runtlngdonshirs
(or (.1,406,3,9, 1.9 Ootober 1650. At son. time he also .cquird the manor
of lnglaby, Linoolnahir. from ita officerS (Thomas Zelsey and others), who
bad bought it $'OL (.6,610,10,9, (E121/2/lO/30,49! Crest 6/1/231; E121/3/3/31)
IEWQQD, John, of Cobhan, Surrey, esquire. B. anShsdraoh Brisse
bought the Rare Warren iw Hampton, Middlesex for £1,170, 3 Joyeubar 1653,
Th. council of state bought It back in 3.654, Us and Brisa. bought houses
and Zaidi In Walton.on.Thaaea, eybridg. end Cheitsey, Surre fro* Edward
Gittings fox (.200, 20 ?.bruary 1652. John Raynor and tw ethers sold him
Brios sessuage in ByZle.t and W.ybrldg., Surrey for an Undisclosed mum,
24 March 1652. (R121/3/4/133; CSP 3.633.4, 408-9 C 4/3587/26 C5413688/44)
IR1ftJii, honss 0
 of Landguard Tort, Suffolk, isqtrs, Cptain of horse
Under Colonel Rich. He bought a parcel of Clareudon Pax4c 'Wiltshire for(.3,433,12,0, 17 March 1652. Re bought thø manor Of Ireton,Deby'shiri
for (.278,11,30, , July l65O. (H, Is1. I, 45j J]21/5/3/24( E121/2/l/1O)
IZOD, Thomas 0 of I1incoln, gentleman., U,uten(o horse under
Captain Baynes in Colonel Twisiston's regiment.
	rivioua3y he bad been
cornet to Captain Thomas Rawlins, and then lieutenant to Captain Renry
IarIrhka
 undet Colonel Roesiter in Manohester'a ar, K. bad begun s $
trooper imder Captain William Grey in. I.ord Gray' .t Wark's regiment.
Re was an agent in the regimental purchases of Twisleton t s regiment,
He acquired or himself a seesuag. in Ltrton in Liiaey Unoolnsbite, and
parcels oal],.d Cheyles in th. south part of Linoolnshlre0 .in Crt Canton,
Sps3ding, for (.563,17.8, 7 Jan. 1655, (E121/5/7/38; E3.2]./4j71104j c54/3872/19)
JA1, Thomas, Thomas Malyn sold him 16 acres in fJ,e14, Middlesex
for £60, Ril.ary 3.659. (CP2(2)/575 ilArJ 1658.9)
tEFTERSON, John, .f Leigh, Torkshir., gentleaa. Re was probably a
soldier Colonel Syl.r's regiment In Boiton garrison, I performance of
a trust, Edward Southea so].d his and Richard Iook.by several sesmiages and
61 acres in Hogsthorp., iincolnehire, 20 June 1653. (CP4S/282/27)
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TTJT, Wi11i', of Spslding, Linoolnahir., gentleman. Thomas hod
and 4 other trustees of ?wisleto&a regiment sold him arnuages Sn the nor
of Sp.lding, Linoolnhirs for £l02.19.3 14 April 1656. (C54/3918/24)
JKINS, John, of Stockton, Durham, esquire. Captain of )iorse in
Oliver Cro.11'. r.gi.entg later John Dsborow's regiment.
	
• and 5 other
trustee, of Desboroe's reglwmt
 bout Windsor Great Park, Berkshire and
Surrey for £22,T55, 14 October 1650. They sold a e a11 part of th. park
to De.bcrow. At th. restoration most of the perk vms in the h'd. of
Bdward end John Sootton, Richard South,00d, Robert Aldridge and Robert
Rmttngtcn. (Joshua Spriggei An1i* Redivivas C54/3506/]8)
JETI, Thos, of ?svk.sbury, Glouo..tershire, gentleman. An officer
in l.w.cn 's regiment • John Okey and William Crofts sold him and 3 others
the ior of ida.. in the honor of Halton, Lsnoashir* for an imdisoloe.d
sum, 9 July 1656. The manor had originally cost tl,083.19.O. 0k. and
Crofte granted the seas 4 the lordship and liberty of 4g' Peak, Derbyshire
to be held for the satisfaction of them and 13 other officers in lesson'.
regiment. Hi Peek bad originally cost £800.6.8 + tl,496.5.0. (C54/395/29;
E121/3/l/45;
	
2	 ./ 9, 18; t5 / 1 /29
JCHS(1Ø Henry, of Dublin, Ireland, esquire. Lieutenant of haTes
undr Wajor Gibbon in Henry Iretan's regiment. Chriatopher Bodley sold
him the anor of Chevening, K.nt Sn return for 4 debentures tot&lling
£361.11.11 13 March 1652, The minor had originally cost £2583.3.
(E12l/2/U/; C54/3619/8)
JOENS(Z, Thomas, of London, esquire. Captain of horse under Colonel
Thomlinson. Previously be bad been cornet and lieutenant of horse wider
Captain fnight in Manchester's r.gii't and ariq. Re was on of the
trusties for Thoelii*on's rg1nt, Far himself he acquired the manor and
park of Liekeard end Lodge Park, Cornwall for £2,756.6.0, 5 Tsnuary 163.
(El21/1/1/, ra21/1J6/j C54/3685/l)
JES, Humphrey, of London, citiasa and neroer. He may have been a
soldier Or am officer in Colonel lesson's regiment. In Pees*k'. Ari Lists
there ii a captain Humphrey Jones in Sir William Constable's ioot regiment.
He bought two pieces of land called Swinohill. and Qedns,hurne in the
honor of Boljngbroke, Linoolnshirs for t5,767.10.0, 21 )ebruar3'- 1654.
s and 3 others bougtit the minor of Btrsdbroke and 8tuboroft 8uffolk
Ici' £l,929.l6.2, 28 October 1650. I. bought the minor of Penkelly
allensis, and Malvern Ll ar.'pithtt, Breolciockahire for £353.5.4.
4 September 1652. H. and 4 otheri bought several properties in tour
counties for a total of £9,898.1O.9 but hotvved all of tiem ercept the
manor of Graften. and Hatel] to Colonel John Jnss, Jam.. Pt4lilpe and
Thoiias Evens. lie a1. p.rtioipat.d Sn other purchases 'which were later
conveyed to John Williams John Okay and William Crofts 1 ( 16 February
1658 Colonel John Jones sold him Ui. or of Talley, Carmarthanshirs for
£500. The manor had originally cost £1,05 .9.8 (E121/3/3/130p E121/4f1/50;
E12115/6/421 E12l/fl/31; C54/3975/45$ 12l/1/5/29)
JC, John, of Allingtan, Denbighahire esquire. Bias Taugtin and
Humphrey J0nee conveyed to him th. Lordship of Broafield and Tale,
Denbighahir., worth £7,672.5.11, 20 September 1656, Ii also acquired
the manor of Gre.ns '
 orton, lorthupton.hire, worth £398, 1 July 1659.
Es conveyed land to Humphrey Jones. C54/3387/37; C54/4026/45; E320/ss9)
-I
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JES, Philip, of Swansey, Olaaorganahir. 0 saquir.. Colonel of
foot in Gla.wrganehire. Re was on. of 6 purchaser. of the manor of ondy,
o.outhMr. for i2,4ll.5,l0 26 August 3650. Re was one of 6 purchasers
of the ncrs of Oyst.rlos, ain.,s.Maroh and frain-Xorgan, Carmsrth.rhir.,
the fiahl'ig of Kilgsrran and lands in the psxish of Hodg..ton, Penbrok.shl.re
for £2,237,19.8, 30 ay i6l. They sold the properties in Pembrokesbir.
to Griffith Bowen and James Phillippa. H, Henry organ and John Gauler
bought from David Morgan the custom called a comortha of &56.16.0. leya.ble
every second year within the manor of Brecan for £482.16.O, 4 7.bruary 1652.
(E121/5/6/51; x121/3/5/32* C54J3603/30)
JQSEP, Robert, of Dsrtford, Kent, gentlemen, Captain. K. bought
a aessuage and lands in th. parish of 	 Kent for £30.l.4,
8 O0tober 3652. (E121/2/U/63; £121/2/ll/54)
JOTCR, George, of Wes tInt.r, milliner. Captain of foot under
Colonel Whetham Sn Portsmouth garrison. Previously he bad been a gentleman
in Thomas Fairfax's lifeguard and then a oornet in Fairfax'S horse regiment.
Re and Edward Seiby bought the menox of Portland, Dorset 1or U79.2.7
13 May 1651. S.xby later conveyed his share to Joyce in return lox 7
d.bentur.s worth £ll3,5.9. Zoyce also bought land which he cosweysd to
William SiddeihA . (C54/3543/20; E121/2/7/83; E12l/2/3/32j C54/3595/18)
JUBBS, John, of St Xartinuiniuthe.Fields, Middlesex, esquire.
Lieutenant Colonel of foot under Colonel. Pickering and Emon. Re bought
land which h• sold to Thomas 8prizighall and Toby Peddar, (Zl21/3/3/44
JUDD, Danish, oitisan and barber surgeon of London. As an i.diats
tenant he bought several aessuagee in Middlesex for £18444.0, 14 February 165h
(E121/3/4/95)
JUICE, Thomas, gentleman. Richard Creeds sold his and Jam.a Cook.
the manor of Rowington, Warwiokahire and other land, for £240, Miobseima.
l62. (cn3(2)/6o5)
JUHIER, Mathew, of London, citisen and leatherseller. Re mey have
been a soldier in Fairfax'. horse regiment. Re sad John Alford bought the
Puesells Division of Clarendon Park, Wiltshire for £3,800, 21 May 1636.
He also acquired mach of Theobalds Park but sold it &ll to Jonathan Priofr—in
Elias Mauroys, Iyon.11 Robinson and lillian Coxe. (c54/ee9/3a)
11, Clement, of Rochester, Kent, esquire. Captain of loOt In Sir
Thomas Fairfax'. regiment. He was one of the trustees in the regimental
purchase of Cheahtmt Park and the manor of Beaaostdball, Heitfordahirs.
Pox hie1f h• acquired the Browning Lodge and a total of 251 sores of
pasture, esdow and wood ground. Re also acquired, from William and John
Southworth, lands in the or of Theobalds, R.rtfordshire for £270
30 October 1655. (E121/2/9/46; C54/3690/l0; C54/3983/5 C54/3873/35
XEICK, George. Lieutenant colonel and governor of Males Castles
Cornwall. At the iQatoration it was revealed that he had purchased the
manor of Moreske, Cornwall. (CSPD 1651.2, 322p Crest 6/1/40)
JELKE, Jioholas, of London, citisen and pewteiea'.
	
obably a soldier
in FaIrfax's foot regiment. Thomas Wright sold him a tenement and several
parcels of land in the manox of Besmond Hall, H.rtfordahire for £225,
29 September l63. (C54/3734/7)
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flLSALL, flu niy, of )rookeh.ad in the perish of Chesdi., Cheshini,
gantln. H. and John Winst.nl.y bought the batlerags of wines in
Lancashire for £240, 26 May 1659. K4a11 later oonv,3r.d half the
butlerag. to Ughtnid Shuttleworth. Hs also bought a parcel of th. honor
of Clith.zos, Lanosebir. .nd th. rant. in the vapantaks of list Dsrbyshir.
for 1449.124, 31 October 1654. H. bought ethsi' lands which he sold to
Thc.s Breretan, Coorge Parker, Mathew Eaten, John Haughton, Rslph, Standing,
lillian Rals.U0 lillian arkinson. (Il 1/3/1/144; Z121/3/1/J
XEL5EI, Tha, of ord, esquire. Lieutnant .olonal of foot In
Itigold.by's rgiaent. Previously he had bean a aajo*' cl toot usder Colonel
Lanbert, Es was on. of 10 purchasers of Ingleby or, Linoo3nshine, which
was later conveyed to Golan.] ]ngoldaby. Es was ens Of 11 purchasers of
land, in Spalding manor, Lincolnwhir. for 1830.14,6, .1 March 1653. He as
on. of 10 p chasers of lands in th. forest of raydcn Wiltshire fox
£2,35l.4.0 27 September 1653. H. wa. one of 10 purchasers of Dorn.y House,
Surrey and the manor of P.ngel]y, Cornwall for £2,350,19.U, 10 October 1650.
They later sold Doz'ney House to John Dswb.rne. Kel.q also acquired parts
of the manor of Bayes Court, Kent in *ires transactions for £500, 1400 and
£1,240. (zl21/3/3/3l E121/3/3/ll5j E121/5/3/4; E121/5/7/45; C54J3776/18
C54/3849/9; C54/3882/39)
William, of Paokington, 1sioester.hiz'., gentleman. As an
original creditor he bought tenement. in Shrevsbury for 1109.2.6, 11 Juns 1657,
('121/4/4/123)
Nicholas, ot london, esquire. Colonel of toot in. Devon.
Re bought lands in Cornwall, all of which he sold to Thomas mid.n and Richard
Lobb. (i21/2/2/25)
ØDALL, Walter, of Loatwithiel, Cornwall, gentlesan. ith assigned
bills he bought a water mill within the borough of Joatwitbisi for £126,
12 February 1651. (El21/1/6/42)
KniT, Griffith, of St Saviour, Surrey, timber aerohant. lith aasied
bill, he bought the king', berg. house situated on the beak side in the
pariah of St Ssviour, Surrey for £144, 19 November 1652. (t121/4/8/102)
XERSLE!, Henry. As an iediats tenant ha bought parcels in .st Ran,
Essex for 154.12.0, 31 December 1651. (fl21/2/5/45)
HIDDER, James or Thce, of Blackfniare, London, gentleman. (me is.,
is called both James and Thomas in the different documents.) Quartermaster
in Nath,niel Rich's horse regiment. He was one of the trust... for the
regimental purchases of his n.gtt. As his Ihara he acquired lands
belonging to the Raison en Hospital at Dover, Kent for 14,406.5.9*,
16 August 1653. H. acquired more of the Raison Dian fron £sarl.ah Husbands fox
£100, and from Husbands, Thomas Babington and Thames Trench ton a ma which
cannot be ascertained ama. the Close Roll entry has bean partially
obliterat.d. Resold pert of this holding to Oabni•1 Hopkins but kept the
bulk of it for himaelf. He also acquired the slaughter house snL other
properties user Rochester, lint foz' 1310, 23 larch 1654. Ii bought the
Chantry lands in Susx for £1,645, 24 March 1652. Re bought several parcels
of wood otmd in the honor of Pickering, Tork.hire for (672.12.0.
9 November 1654. (Crest 6/1/4j Dd13/20/140/5721 CP43/289/6; C54/3855/7
£12l/2/1l/59 El2l/4/9/96 £1211515140)
PII, lilli*a, of London, merchant. £ .aptain, perhaps in Fairfax's
horse regiment. John Browns and George Gill granted bin, as iizasdiate
tenant, part of the capital as..uage of Theobslda, lertfordshjr. for an
widi.olos.d sus, 23 Jun. 1652. (C?D 1651, 311p C54/3689/]8)
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UNG, John, ot St Albans, Rertfordahire, esquire. Godfrey Liii.
and Criffantius Phillipps sold him and 5 others part of the dts.olvsd
moit&st.ry of St Albans, Hartfordshire for £90, 6 May 1651. (C54/3591/26)
uRGE, John, gentleman. John Awbrey sold him 87 sores in Her.,
Vilt.hir. for £100, Xicha.iaaa l6l. (cP25(2)/608)
LIMO'S LYNN, Norfolk, the aldermen and burgesses of. As original
oraditors they bought the toll booths and toll. of ling's 1nn fox £104,
3.2 June 1650. (Dd13/2o/12/50)
INSEY, Alexander, of London, citisen and ironmonger. As an tenediate
tenant hi bought lands in the manor of Iakelow, Cheshire icr £67.17.7,
24 December 1650, (u121/1/5/33)
KIRLET, Robert, of Beeston, 1ott{nghii Mie, gentieman. Captain of
horse in Commissary General Irston's regiment. Previously hi had been
corporal in Ireton's troop of horn in Nottingh ahiP. and them quartermaster
and cornet to Xretcn's troop of horse in the X*li of fly, in Xohestor'a
ari, He and Henry Pretty boughs Aggardeley Park, Staffordshire for
£3,228.2.31,18 July 1630, (El21//3/32 Tl21/4/6/16)
flRK, Thomas, of Bourne, Linoolrehir., yeoman. James Coal.. sold
his pasture ground in Pinchbeck and Spalding, Linco1nhire fox £31,184,
24 Maz'eh 1658. (c54/3975/49)
rrpw, William, of	 Surr.y yeoman. A. an Lmaedtati tenant
he bought tenements in 1gha for £130.7.3, 29 Ootober 1630. (S121/4/8/49)
UflLB1m, Richard, of London, citisan and cutler, He and fj.
others bought tenements near the Tower of London for £3,56.6.8,
25 June 1658. They later sold some of thee to Nathaniel Mathew for £200.
(z121/3/4/lsl)
KNIGHT, John, of Abthorpe, Iorthamptonshire, yeoman, As iediste
tenants he and Edward Bland bought several parcels of the nors of
Aldrington. and Stoke Bru.rn, lorthamptonshire for £979,5.6, 12 March 1651.
The parcel. were evidently bought for them and 12 others. (s121/4/l/63.)
KNIGHT, Ralph, of Langdsle, Yorkshire, esquire. *a3or of horse under
Colonel Thomlinson, Previously hi had been lieutenant in Colonel Okay's
troop and Arthur Hulerig's regiment in Sir i.11ia* Islier's arayp and.
captain of hors. in the earl of Manchester's regiment and ar. He was
the attorney for the regital pohsse of Tho linionl.	 but
did not acquire any pert of it fox' h(e1f.
	
i his Own be bought a
court lest belonging to the manor of Jormenby, Linoo1iia1 4r. for £21.6.8,
9 May 1659. He also bought the manor of ?enshelf, Yorkshire for £919.16,4,
12 August 1650. (Zl2i/1/1/j El21/5/6/5l; fl21/3/3/j E121/5/5/7)
KNIGHTLY, Richard, of Psweley, Jorthamptonahire, esquire. Robert
Ha wmd sold him and 4 others Reading Abbey, Berkshire for an undisclosed
sum, 17 June 1651. Fa,ond had originally paid £3,707.6.9 for Reading
Abbey and the .it.. of the manor of Chertaey, surrey. (C54/%11/43j
E12l/5/7/44)
KEWL, John, clerk. William Clark. sold him 44 sores in




- liberty in the
(E121/5/l/45)
of Landon, o1oth1r r, !s sn& Thos Baker bouit
of frank pl.dges and turns to be bold within the
county of Warwick for £94 with ssaigae& bill..
UWILES, Thoans. George i$hacn and others oonhwered the hanoi of
P0nt.fraot to ithew Poster and. loha Pearson, to bu held for the profit and




LLCT, Thoan.. of london, gent].ann. 1 aenber of Colonel Thon3.inaon's
regiseat. Previous1. e had been a trooper in Captain Pa's troop in
Colonel D.lb.irs's r.giaent in the earl of lasex's ars He 'as ens of
the trustee. for the r'g'-"tal purchase of Thos1in.ana *.gjaent, but did
not acquire any of it ter
	 (.2)J4j E121/l//.,)
Villhsa, of Bovingdon, H.r$fordahi., esquire. H. bought the
aenor hous. of Jerkhmat.d, H.rtfordzhire for £1948,, 28 4prU 1654.
(1121/2/9/60)
LAMR, John, of Chs1ton in Craven, Yorkshire, esquire. o1one1
of foot and la.jor General of the aorthsrn sriq. Es also onded a
reginent of horse in the northern at'r. Mae 3.70.. .034 bin the senor of
tiabledon, Surrey for £16,825.17.8, 17 ' 632. Gecrgs iithson and 4
others sold bin Jonsuch Palace and Littl. Park, 3ur'ry for £14,800,
31. O0tobar 1654. mc property bad originally sos, £34,158.12.0, Lasbert
soquired another piece ot crown, land which he sOld tO Alexander W1*11
and Marsaduk. Eèath. 1eabart Bayn. and John )3ackwsll sold 41 acres
in Moitlake, Surrey, apparently part of the 'or of Winbl.do,i0 to John
last. 1* 1654 the council of stat. ordered three official, to treat
with the purchasers of Jonsuob Rouse and Park, with & flaw t settling then
on the protsotor, but there is no ewidenca that. this bapened. (21//5/l8;
C54/5677/29j 054/3816/39; rI1/4/$/32; CSPD 1654, 180)
LX1, Saapscn, of ixet.r, ont1au Lieatiant of toot to laj or
Saunders in the garrison of Exeter. Previously hi had 4b.en s trooper
wide Major Leighton, and in the ioloa.1'. troop in the garrison of
Plymouth; and quartermaster in the Plymouth regiment. Be bought the
of Stratton Sanctuary1 Cor*wsll for £536.9.8, 1 February 1651.(nl/2/2/25; rl1/l/6/4O)
LASIbI. Roger, of London, ctisea and hab.rdaak.p , As iseediate
tenants ha, thji, Ji1kjna and. 1iohar Price bought the 5adwiok lands
in SusseX for t2,573,3.9, 22 Jury 1650. ç1121/4/,/]7)
L&iTC, Richard, of laverton in the parts of Holland, I4noolnshlr.,
gentl.ann. Corporal in ?vialgtari's regiment. Thos 1)esas sold him a1l
his portion of the nOr of Spalding, Linoolnsbir. Loran undisclosed sus,
18 March 1658. Deane and 5 others bad shared a pert of the esn' worth
£5,400.2.4 Isughton bought other lank i* Unoo1rb1r which hi $1d to
Thomas Vinin (054/3934/5; 054/3872/5)
LAWBCE, Thomas, of London, citisen and merchant tai3Or. A* an
original creditor he bought last lead, Reading, Berkshire to? £549.17.6,
14 June 3652, (z121/l/2/39)
LlL, Xiohael, of London, gentleman. With sasign.d bills he bought
Ibite-ond 7ark, Gloucestershire for £795.3.7, 20 July 1653. In 1654
Hz Murford end other. claimed that they bad bought the ezk fros Lea,
(i121/2/6/52; CSPD 1653.4, 405)
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LUKE, De,U. George Snithson sad others conveyed the honor of
P0ntefraot, T0rkshirs to thew Foster and John Pearson to be held for
thelve and 11 oth.rs, includ 4ne Jvid imak.. Pont.trsct bad originall1y
east £2,672.0.l0. (C54/39o1/4j E121/5/5/8)
Y.2AITT(S, Willias the .lder, of London, binholder. Hphrey Edwards
sold his the Armour'y Rouse and the Rookbouse belonging to Rithid Court,
Zurrey for i6o, 9 Jim. 1652. (C54/3678/15)
LEUØROOKE, John, of thas, sent, gentlausn. Lieutenant, po.aib1? in
Nathaniel Rich's regisent, isariab Husbands sold bin 9 sores in Elthsia,
Kant for C1O5 14 Narab i66. John Ga1th.s sold him 2 sores, 32 perches of
wood amd in Eltha* for £20, 5 Decasaber 1654. Th. trench sold him a
parcel of rabl• pasture in £lthaa for £300, 10 October 1653. (C54j3855/llj
C54/3778/1; g54/5745/32)
LEE, Sasial, Of london, citisen and girdler. Jom Spencer sold bin
several buildings belonging to the ospital neesuags of Thaoba]da, Uertfordehir.
for an undisclosed msi, 29 Jebruar 1653 () (C54/3705/22)
IUMRD, Robert, of Xingston..upon.'Hull, draper. Nathew Scarborough and
Roger Daniel sold him 76 sore, in the nor of SpaJ.ding, Lincolnehire for
an mdiac1oced sum, 7 Jne 1654. (c54/3823/21)
LEGARD, Robert, of Soarborough Castle, trkahire, gentleman. Us sold
crown land. in Wetcn, Lu1ton and Spalding, Lincobb1rs to Denial Sayth in
two conveyance.. However, there doe. not appear to be any reoQrd of how
Legard acquired the land in the first place.
11ZAT, Peter, tha younger0
 of London, merchant. With aa.iied bills
he bought the man.? of Psnlljn, Nerion.thnhiis
 
for £2,048.l9.7*, 1 tebriary 1655(E121/5/6/114)
LB mIIr, Villism, of Oz'ey Inn, London, esquire. Richard Nonnelly and
Dal.ton Shaf to sold bin and John Goodwin Graf ton end Potterspur Park,
Ncwthasptanahir. for an undisclosed sun, 18 September 1651, U. and
Goodwin held the property in trust for Viscount Wi lliam Itoneon, John Bacon
sold La &jnt and Richard Wallopp Kings Wood Sn the manor of Woods took,
Oxtordehir. for an undisclosed sun, 25 March 1653, The opert1 had
originally coat £3,450,15.5. (C54/3635/15; C5/19/88 C54/3720/42; E121/4/3/17)
LEICU, lioholas, Hi end Benry 0mrer bought 0et1nis Perk, Surrey,
according to the certificates of sale, Los £8,209.5,6, 28 September 1650.
However, the Claus Roll. record that th. park was conveyed to Richard Watson
and Vill4 t Peverell, (tm/4/$/4])
LAI William, of Jorthaw, R.rtfordahi.re, esquire. Godfrey 11i*
and Oriffantius Phillipj,s sold 14* and 5 others the Great Cats of tb
dissolved	 eter7 of St Albans, Rartfordehire foe £90, 6 May 1651.
(c54/3591/26)
LEWIS, Tha,as, of Wallingtord, Berkshire, esquire. 	 aign to
Captain Price's Ocmpany in Hevecn's regiaønt. Is sad 5 other, bought
3	 in UonaouthsMre and the Abbey House In )urnh,a, Buekfnghthire
for £3,334.12.3, 18 July 1650. They sold the cre in	 thb4re to
John icholse. Lewis and 6 others bought the manor of Eadnook,
*onmoutha)fr., and later sold it t lasranos 1ann.. (U21/5/7/21)
l.ILBUR1, Inns, widow, of London.
	
ides of Colonel Uuzi?$ Lilburn.,
Adam Bs.ynee sold her 166 sore. of Holdenby Park, Jorthoaptonahire for
£1,940, 6 May 1651. (C54/3636/39)
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LILBURN Thoe, of Uffert4m Durhaa esquire. Colonel of hazes in
Robert Lilburns's regiaent. Re was one of 6 pin'ohaeere of leaseholds of
th ennor of Epsorth, Linoolnahi'. fox £4,612.13,1O, 19 August *650.
H. was one of 6 puohseers of the Kant Park of Buokholt, Haapehir. and
Wiltshire fox £946.10.O, 2 Septonber 1650, H. was. involved in the
purchase of ether lands which were later conveyed t jill-ia Bra4tard, James
Lotheringt4m, )tthev Yoster John Pearson, T?piis Tause, John Btilss, Willi's
Peverell, illias Bywater and John Lambert. Lilburn. an & 3 othera also
bought the honor of Bolingbrok• and the manors of £lkboroogh and Jdlingtan,
Lincoinshire for £2,325.7.7, 16 August 1650. Thq later sold the honor
of Bolingbroke and the brovag. of the t and West Pans to Riohalt Sk.pper.
Lilburne was one of 11 purchasers of the menor of Noise Cultrsza, Cwaberliiid
for £10,320.18,5,7 Februar 1652. The menor was later oonvqed to Joha
Harrison, Richard Budus, Philip IiThl on and Henry Uedworth, it at the
restorati it appears to have been in th. sole possession of Lilbue.(E121/3/3/23; E]21/5/7/27; E121/3/3/241 E12l/i/7J37; C54/3835/29; Cr.s% 6/1/11,
232)
LTM?4R0, Edwards of Daiby, Linoolnebire, gentlesan. Ilarehifl in
Twielitast's regiment, As his share of his regiment'. purchases he received
parcels in Weeton Cowbit and Spa1ding Linoolnshire for C1,145.19.7,
21 June 1655. (C54/3872/].3,)
LXSLE, Ethnznd 1 of London, esquire Captain of horse under Colonel
Rich, Previously he had been ensign and lieutenant to Captain Boutnt'I
0Oape7 in the lal. of Night, and then lieutenant of box's. o Captain Thasas
Ireton in Rioh ts regtmeut. As his share of his regiment's ptwchaee. hi
received several parcels of wood gromd in thaat, Kant for t985.141..
16 August 1653. (E121/2/ll/].9; Dd13/20/140/573)
LXTt, Jthn, of Stainton, Linoolnehire, gentln. Corporal. in
Philip Tvisletc&s regiment As his share of 4. regiment's purchases
he received Kings Farm in Taddlethorpe in the parish of Botteavorth, and
meadow 'oimd in the town of Kirton, LinoO Thhire for &321.0.4, 4 Jun 165.
Re later sold pert of it to Nathaniel Fiennes, (c54/3872/17)
LILID, Richard, of St Xmrtin.th-the-Pielda, Middlesex, gentleman.
With aesigued bills b. end Bnj.min Au. tine bought the senor of Aebton,
NorthamptcnshSre for £869.14.6, 23 January 1651. (E121/4/1/0)
LLO!D, Griffith, of St Iv.., Rntingdonahire, esquire. Captain of
hors. under Colonel F1..twood. Previously he had been a trooper ider
Captain Harrison in Essex's arr, and then $ quartertster underr
Harrison in Pleatwood's regiment in the earl of Xanchesters are'. I.
was one of th. regimental trustees in ths purchase that was later ocnvsyed
to Pleitwood, Lloyd bought Old ifield Part, W.tddleoe* for L7,519.19.6,
10 Jun. 1650. Us and 3 others later oonv y.d 44 mores of the park to
Peter Zt.ery in satisfaction of his arrears. (1321/5/7/121 12121/3/4/9)
ILOTD, Robert, gentleenn. With assigned bill, he bought tennts
in Tadoaster, Trkabire for £l9.l6.O, 16 september 1652. (E123/5/5/31)
WHB, John, of P0rtemouth, esquire. Major of toot in P0rtsaouth
Garrison. Us and Nathaniel Whethas bought 2 sencrs which thq later
conveyed to John Menheir. (E121, I 34
WBB, Richard, of Iy1or, Cornwall, esquire. Nicholas K*mpeon and
Zdward Allen sold him about 275 sores in the senor of hilton and Rstrerth,Cornwall for an imAt.olos.d sum, 7 October 1656. (c54/3909/lS)
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L0cU, Ijohola., of Landau, gentlemen. Is vu M agitator frc
Itoh's hors. r.gia''t in 1647. Previously he bad been oorporal of foot
der Captain Ceorge Soutt in the garrison of Poole. He was one of the
trustees for hi. regiment's purchase. beat does not ..a* to have received
any 'd for bivulf. (N121f2/llJl9)
LODDINCTON, Thous, of Vest Kaa Essex, gezitles.n. Mud Chillendsii,
lchn Addia, and did Page .o34 him 270 sore, of Sew Sarah end 166 sores
of Saltmerch in Terringtau t Cloasnts I0rfolk for £2,000, 8 Jn 1654.
He nay b* the sans n as the Thomea Loddtngton vhb was oo m m1,saiaied as
a lieutenant in the second hors. (i(tia regiment for 1sidaut and rant In
April 1651. (a54/37il/9j C PD 1651, 514)
LONG, Lislebcns, of Ljnooln.. Xm, Middlesex, esquire. As an imeediats
tenant ha boutit the manor of Strstton.4m.thsuPoese Bom.re.t for £],502.9.9,
18 Otobar ).651. (fl21/4/5/84)
LHEaIOTCN, James, of ev.z1sy, Yorkshire, yeomen. I'o.sib].y a
soldier in the northern ari. George Smithson end others sold him and
Wh im'. Iradford Sleysfiald Lodge with several pazo.la celled the Chequer
land. In the disafforoeted forest of Bx'sydon, iltahire for an undiialo..d
e, 1 Deoeer 1656. The property had previously ooet £3,770.U.8. He
vsa one of the 13 people for whose use and benefit the honor of Pontafract
was held by lathe, Poster and John Peareo4. Pontefract bad coat
£2,672.o.1o, (c34/3889/9; El21/5/3/19 C54/3901/4; 125//8)
L0mERINGTc*, Wj11( th yoagsr, of Looktm, Torkth4e, yeomen.
4mm and Joseph Zyre so3.d bin, John Lyth and John Bay]y asduw and pasture
ground in the east division of )landsb7 Park, Yrkshl.rs Sor £500, 26 larch
1655. (c54/35fl)
LOVELL, Charles, gentlemen. Hujnpbrey 4wards and Gregory Iqrton
sold bin and William Bowen 3 sores in St Ilartin$ni,the.Pields, liddlesex,
213 acre, in Greens.J0rton and Whittlabury, Iorthanptouishirs, and gardens
and orchards in West Ham, Essex for £500, Trinity 1658e (cP25(2)/17)
L(MDII, John, of London, citizen and Joiner. 1athnii.1 Rich sold
bin 23b aeras near	 I.ent tar £350, 0 August 1655. (c54/3850/29)
Luz, Hager, of London, woollen draper. John VrlIn sold him quit
rent. and smuagea in the manor of W4ih #, I,nt faa £40, 20 August 1655.
(c54/3849/e)
Luuc, Robert, of Rochester, esquire. Captain of foot In Sir Thomas
Pairfax'. regia nt. Previously he bed been quartersaster In Colonel
Robert Yivers's end Captain John Tivers'. troop in Z2,r lillian Drar.tbn's
ariq; r.formado in the sari of Manohest.r'e lif.guardp and captain
lieutenant in Sir Henry Ro.ewell'a troop and r.g(nt In Devon. Es was
6 truste in his zegiment's paroha.. of Cheahunt Part sad the manor of
Bsan'dbaU Esatfordahire for £10,594.la.8, 25 Jun. 1652. II. acquired
part of it for h4'..lf but sold it to Clement 'ean.. (E121/2/9/46)
LIIIDLEI, Thomas, of Bkagby, Xottiretusm Mr., esquire, John Gillot
and others sold him and manor of Baldertori, Rott4r ghaz* dre far £430,
7 JuDe 1651. (c54/3593/ls)
L!TH, J0hn, of Newtcni.*ponuBswcliff, Trkabire, yeoman. iRan
 and
Joseph re sold bin, illiam L0ih.ringtau end John Bayl.y asad*w and
pasture pound in the east division of Fl.ndsby Park, Torkh{re for
£500, 26 larch 1655. (C54/3835/7)
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ILCUU'U, Thos, of Grays Inn, London, esquire. Colonel of foot
in 8hropehire. U. bought Broken Cross, Chaster for 1403.9.4, 16 Jim. 1651.
Re and Richard Saith bought the manors of Brak.low and Riadheath, Cheshire
and th. manor of flint, Flint.birs for 14,259.13.8*, 27 Ray 1651. He
bought mine, and ouarri.s in the 000t of Prestatyn, Flintshire for £270,
4 Deoesb.r 1652. (CSPD 1650, 131w fl21/i/5/52 E121/3/5/35; £z21/5/6/5o)
RAIOR, Jane., of Bath, Somerset, eaquir.. Prob.bl.y $ oaptain in
Colonel Cox's foot r.giaent. He was one of 10 pwchas.re of the manors
of Dunstable, 3edfcrdehir. Clewer, Berkbir.; Corshea, Wiltshire; and
Burwall, Cam.bridgeehir. for 13,771,12.4, 23 July 1651. (c54/3855/21s
. !ie. ii, 434; E121/5/7/35)
KALTI Thos, of Enfield, Riddlesex, esquire. Captain of horse
under Sir 4howas Fairfax. A his shaze of his regiment's purchase of
Th.obalda Park, Rertfordahirs he acquired 105 acres fox an undisclosed
sum, 7 April 1652. He and three others also acquired another parcel of
40 acres. Re later sold 16 sores to Thomas Janea. (CSPD 1650, 589; C54/3695/42;
054/3693/21)
RARLET, Richard, of Lincoln. Inn, Xiddle..x, ..quire. is an original
creditor be bought the Ship Tavern in the Jew Palac. fard, Westminster for
£186, 4 January 1651. (E121/3/4/56)
MAPLE, George. As an iemediate tenant he bought a cottage in the
manor of Ashton, Iorthaapto'i.bire for 141.3.11, 23 December 1650. (E121/4/l/60)
lARGER!, Ralph, of Wa1.h.1e.JiUowa, Suffolk, esquire. Captain of
horse in Colonel Thosilinson's regiment. Previously he had been captain of
horse in Lieutenant General Croell 'a regiai in Manchester 'a ara. He
bought Po3nton Cow Pastures, Linoolnahir. for 11,148.15.0, U July 3650.
H. was one of the trustees in his regiment', purchase but did sot acquire
any of it for himself. (E121/3/3/14; E121/1/l/J
MARCEL'Z3, Thomas, of Bedfordshire, gentleman, Clerk t. the judge
advoo&ti and then judge advocate to the northern sr', Previously be had
been a gentleman in Sir Thomas Fairfax's lifeguard. H• bought the manor
of Biggleowade, Bedtordshire for 1427.13.6, 26 August 1650. (fl21/l/l/19)
IAR lj31ia, of London, gentleman. B. end Hugh Webb bought Whitewell
and lower Lodge Divisions of Bowood Park, Wiltshire for 11,869.10.0,
20 December 1653. (fl21/5/3/38)
V1UlI0I1, John, junior, of Aahtcn, Iorthampto..)4'e, gentleman. Re
and John ThOslin.on bought lands and tenet, in the honor of Graf ton,
lorthaxaptonahire for £1,l51.l1.5, 25 8.ptember i6i. As imsediat. tenants
th. sa two bought several messuag.., lands and tenaments in £shtcn,
Jorthamptonehixe for 11,065.16.9k, 1 June 1652. They wer, bought on
bhalf of Marriott and 12 others. (E121/4/l/68, 7])
ULRRI, Ji1li, of Brandoci, Linoobishire, gentleman. Lieutenant of
horse under Colonel Twisleton. He, James Berry, Oven Cambridge, Thomas
Deane, Thomas Mann. and Timothy bole received as their shar, of their
regiment's purchase., pert of the manor 01' Spelding, XJ.noolnshire for
15,400.2.4, 29 June 1655. Munna latsi' ocnviyed his portion of the property
to larris 13 March 1658. (C54/3872/5; 054/3934/4)
IARB, John, of Shenle , Rerifordihire, esquire. Godfrey rflja and
Griffantius Pbillipps sold his and 5 others tb. great gate of the monastery
of St Albans, Rertfordahire for 190, 6 May 1651. (c4/559l/26)
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VR$, Thoos, gtln. Jonathan Prio 	 $0141 bin 94 sores in
orthaw and snnt, Th.obs].ds Park, Eertfoz'dahtt for £80, Uiohaels
1656. lillian Diah.r sold bin 7 acres then for £41, Trinity 1657. (cP25(2)
1559)
MARTIl dward, of les t1n ier, groom, lith sasign bills hi bought
th. esnor of Staplsford Abbots, Essex, 27 8eptemb.r 1651, for L1,601.l.1C*.
(L121/2/5/41)
IARTII, Villian, of Thirhan, gentlenan. A. an original ereditor hi
bought tenensts in laitba. Cross, Hertfordshin for £272.68, 8 arh 1651,
(21/2/9/J
*ScE, .lokm, of tha city of Carlisle, esquire. Probebly & soldier
i* $ northern regiaent. (Raslenig's?) H. a. e o.f 7 p has. of the
wanoz' of 3arn.ley, Tork.b4r.
 and Wig's Colliery, Durban for t2,86.l.l0j,
5 January 1652. The sold pert of )arnsl.y to Thomas Arundell. (Zl2Z/5/7/23
Dd8/30/4/2)
*ATK, Xath*n4.l, of London, 1.athers•l1er. John Barksts.d end
Other, sold hiS several tenenenta at Toser Bill near Lcndcm foe £200,
20 July 169. (c54/4o34/16)
KAUROYS, Elms, of London, aerobant. john lfor4 and athsv Juaper
conveyed )d* and Jonathan Pric"- 157 acres in Theobalds Park, HerttordaMX.
for an undisclosed cia, 8 $.ptenbcr 1652. (054/5696/,)
ii!, i1Ua., it London, gentlenan. John 3rovns and eorgs 0111
ooeveysd to bin and John Sparz'os pert of the capital neesuage of '4bqobald.,
.rtfordahir. for an undisclosed sun, 3 June 1652. (c54J3696/54
JEDLICOT?, ?hos, of Cheehunt, Iertfordahirs, gentlanan. *iohard
Zsni.t sold bin 72 acres in Theobald. Park for £1,160, 20 January 1655.
Hedlioott later sold it t John Gladnen and George Ssdasaue. (c54/3816/)
John, of thi Inner Teapi., London, guntlenan, Captsi.
Ha bought rents in the borough of lo.twithiel, Cornwall for £2O7.3.5,
26 October 1653. John Asbney sold his tha no of tybesta, Corws11for an undisclosed sun, 28 Yebruary 1651. Asbn.' had oniginall.y paid
£906.l6.l0j. lathanisi lbs tthaa and John Ibb sold bin tbø nor. of
T.vingtoa and Treven'n Courtney, Cornwall for an undisclosed sun,
0 January 1651. Thq bad originally paid £2,357,4.OIo Anthony Rosse
sold bin halt the toll of tin in the nors of TywarnhsilI, Thvington, sad
Reiston in Kainier, Cornwall, 24 June 1654, Rowsi bad paid £465.6,8 for
the ihol. toll.	 illian Jenheil' sold bin the nor of twarbai1e,
Cornwall for an undisclosed sun, 24 D.o.aber 1657. Vi1li- had p.14
£732.9.5. John *,nheir bought Other landS which he cold to Jobn 7sth.(z121/l/6J7o C54J355216 z121/l/6/4; C54/355/34 E1l/l/6/4 C54/3809/7i
5121/l/6f69 C5413945/l81 E12l/l/6/46)
$)jci Thois. Us bought ths nor of Lidford, Dsrcfoi
£17844.0, 9 Esy 1659. (Elfl/2/2/J
kis Th, lillian, of London, gsntl.ena. B. bought Thilpotp 2)ivisicS
of Jowood Park, Viltahir for £1,329.11.6, 12 J 0ve.ber 1656. B. bought
another pa'operty which he sold to John lenhsir. (fl21/5/3/44)
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XLCER, Chris topher, of 1dori, •squir.. Captain of dragoons wid.r
Colonsi Okey. Previously be had bent captain of dragoana in anohe.ter's
regiistt and sr. He Was ons of 7 purchaser, of Esinarket House,
Ceabridgeahir. for £1,722, 26 I 0vusbi' 1651. Es was a trustee in his
reginent's purchases in B.dlordahire and reosivid for hi.selt 144 sores in
ogborough Park, 24 February 1652. However, in 1657 he conveyed hi. share
to Colonel Okey. (E121/]j1/29 1121/1/41561 c54/3693/24)
1I3T, fliohard, of Guildford 5 Surrey, esquire. Captain of iors. in
Thonsa Fairfax's reginent. Previously be had bean lieutenant to Captain
Thons. n md's troop in th. sari of llanoheeter'. regiment and arey, and
then Ueutt to L4 Lawrence's troop in Pairfax'e reginent. Re was a
trusts, in his reg4.w t'. purchase of Theobeld. Park. He acquired a share
for hinseif but sold it to Thonts Eedlioott. (Z121/5/7/14p C54/691/15)
wsSickfl, Pannoji. Captain at foot der Colonel lagoldsby.
Previously be had bean captain of foot in tha garrison of Barnstapl. md.r
Major Wrath Roger.. Es bought a tenement oall.4 th. Jao'tapes in
Middlesex for £272, 17 May 1650. (*121/3/4/61)
MXCT!ZLL, Willisa, of Moithiii, York.hir., esquire. Captain of foot
d.r Colonel. Mauleverer. Al- Zayns. sold bin and 3 others the honor of
Pickering and the manors of Pickering and Scalby, !oi'kahire for (3,018,4.11,t sarah 1653. Lt.M and Joseph Irs sold him and 3 others half of landsby
Perk, Yorkshire for an widi.oloe.d sus sons tins before 30 December 1653.
Th whole perk had cost (5,966.7.6. Adsa $syne. sold bin the sokq and
manor of Iirk.wozth, Derbyshire for (851.13.1, 1 April 1655. Re bought
other land which he sold to Willisa Ciaxton, (1121/5/7/79; C54/3749J32;
C54/3751/8; *121/5/5/50; C54/3879/15)
MICX1i'11IWAITE Joseph, of th. city of Tork, esquire. Vith as ige.d
bill. be bought the manor of L.aven, YorkAhire for (3,062.13.4, 5 July 1650.
a2l/5/5/4)
tenant Little 51 John's
Middlesex were bought on
Richard Clott.rbuok.
IL1WAY, Sir Henry, nigbt. As an imasdiate
Wood and ELg*'bury ood in the parish of Xslington,
his behalf and rated for his second son Eenr3, and
for (327.6.4, 28 &ugust 1651. (*121/3/4/80)
MILLS, John, of Oxford, gentleman. Major of toot mder Colonel
Xngoldsby. He was one of 10 purchaser. of Ingleby manor, Linoolnahire for
£6,610,lo,9, 9 September 1650. At the restoration the manor was in the
possession of Colonel IngolOby. Re was ens of 11 purchasers of parcels
of Spalding manor, Linoolnsbire for (830.14.6, 1 March 1655. Re was one
of 10 purchasers of lands in the forest of sydon, part of the ductiy of
Lancaster, iltshir for (2,351.4.0, 27 September 1653. He was one of
10 purchasers of Dorney House, Surrey and the manor s.f Pangelly, Cornwall
for (2,350.19.11, 10 O0tober 1650. They later sold Dorasy House to John
Dawbern.. (fl21/3/5/J1 p a2l/3/3/ll5 *121/5/3/54; rl21/5[7/45)
MIIaARD, Thomas, of Covent Garden, Middlesex, esquire. Cornet of horse
and than captain of foot. H. bought lands and tenements in lbs pariah of
Clifford, Rerstcrdshire for (175.5,0, 16 September 1650, Re bought the
manor of Tring, Kertfordshirc for (1,607.16.8, 13 MOvember 1650. Re and
Godfrey *111. bought ooppioe. in Chert.ey, Surrey for (1,454.15.6, 3 Jwie 1650.
They later sold about half of this purchas. to Richard Wb.sty, John w11,
Thomas Ridge, *dward Roger., Richard Porbenoh and Thomas Diason. Milvard
alon, bought sp.hotts Farm in the pariah of Chertesy for (153.8.0 with
sasign.d bill • 24 February 1651. (*121/2/8/181 *121/2/9/331 1121/4/8/15;
*121/4/8/61)
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MITThRY, Wj11ja, of Lesde, gentleesn. H. was one of ]3 man (probably
soldier's) for whose profit the honor of Pontefract, Tork.hir. was bought
by Mathew Poster and John Pearson. The property bad originally oost
£2,672 .O.1O, 1 December' 1656. With assigned bills he bought tenement. in
N.w )ialtcn, orkahirs for (56.5.0, U May 1 659. (c54/3901/4; Z121/5/5/8p
£12l/5/5/)
X(1 Di!, John, of Iark.ston, Derbyshire, esquire. As an original
creditor be bought the royalties of Daffield Prith mud two thirds of ths
mines, Derbyshire for (484, 27 October 1651. (E121/2/1/42)
M0RSON Yiaoomt William. Dais ton af to and Richard Jamelly bought
Crafton and POtterepW jr Park, Jorthanptcnshlx. on his behalf for (18,228.6.2,
18 Jima 1650. It was bald in trust for Kison by John Goodwin and William
LiH,nt. (R121/4/1/]6; C5/19/88g C54/3635/13) Monion sold 40 mores of the
park to John Wiokiie.
KOODIR, John, of Sproughton, Suffolk, esquir. Be bought th. manor
and lordship of Bury, Suffolk tax (1,156 .16.9, 4 May 1654. (121/4/7/11e)
EORI, Edwards of eatheroak Hill, Woroestershire, esquire. Major of
foot in Major Qeneral Kitton's regiment. Demeasne. of the manor of Mars,
Wiltshire were bought on his, Robert ThOrpe's and William Yapp's b.h4.f
for (3,513.8.0, 21 February 1651. He and Robert Thorpe bought the manor
of Pul1e11e, Carnarvonshirs for (1,622.14.4, 6 May 1651. (121/5f3/15;
.Z121/5/6/49)
NOZ, B!ward, of Rartmore, Surrey, ..quire. With assigned bill, he
bought the manor. of Redbert and Rosemorket, Pembrokeahir., for (319.13.4,
21 December 1654, (E121/5/6/93)
*ORGA1I, David, of St Giles.in..the-Tields, Middlesex, esquire. Re
bought the manor, of Carthynooke, Cayo, Mabedred, Mablsview and Mallayns,
Carmerthemehir. for (2,138.15.2, 25 July 1650. H. bought motain lands
and other things in Brsoknockehirs for (917.18.8, 12 May 1651. Ks bought
the manors of Dsivour and Newton, Carmarthmishirej Iskod and Guyniamith,
Cardiganshire and 8e'ven Mills, Breoknookahire for £1,776.10,8, 8 March 1652.
He later sold th. custom called a Comortha payabl. every second year' within
the manor of Br.00n to Philip Jones, Henry Morgan and John Cauler for
(48246.0, 4 February 1652. Morgan made his purchases as an original
creditor. (E121/5/6/l5 p El21/5/6/34; z121/5/6/60)
WOAM, Rthelbert, of London, esquire. Captain of foot imder Colonel
Robert Lilburne. Previously he had bean 3imitenant to Captain franklin's
oompazi$ in Colonel Weldon's and thon Sir' Arthur Ha.lerig'. z'eg 4aent. Re
and 6 others bought the manor of Bernel.y, Yorkshire and King's Colliery,
n'ham for £2,8663.l0, 3 January 1652. They later sold parcels in
Darn.iay to Thomas Arundell. (E121/5/7/23)
GAZt, Henry, of Cardiff, esquire. Captain of foot under Colonel
Priobard.. Es and 5 other, bought the manor of Judy, loneouthahirs for
£2,411.5.lOfr, 26 August 1650. Be *nd 5 other. bought the manors of
Oy.t.rlow, Train-m..Maroh and Trayn-Mcrgan, Carmartbshire the fishing
of G1garcn to Cardigan Bridge, and lands in the parish of Hodgeeton,
Pembrok.shire for (2,237.19.8, 30 May 1651. He, Philtp Jones and John
Gawlar bought the custom called a Comortha payabl, every second year within
the manor of Breoon from vU Morgan for (482.16.0, 4 Pebruaxy 1652.(12l/3/5/32; 2l/5/6/5l; c54/3603/lo)
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ERGAZ, Tho, of beam., Yorksh.tr. esquire. Colonel of foot and
hors, in the city of Gloucester. Pz'.vions1y ha had been colonel of dragoons
wider Ferdinando Lord Fairfax. 1. bought Ranbury Park, Staffordshire for
£2,002, 24 Jim. 1650. Godfrey flu, sold him 90 aor.s in Tutbury
Stafrordsbir. for £100, Rjler' 1650, CR321/4/6/101 cP25(2)/596)
RORTLOCIR, Richard, of Oreesley, lottinghaashire, gentleean.
	
ieign
in ottin€hsa garrison. Re bought tenements in the parish., of orksop
and Redford, 1ottingh thtire for £330,174, 1 aroh 1652, with assiied
bills. ThomaS Poulton and other. sold bin the hundred of creisley,
Derbyshire for £83, 17 Jø 1651. (Dd8/30/4/7; £12l/4/2fl4i C54/3592/2)
ROSSE, Richard, captain of foot wider Colonel Pride. Samuel
Richardson sol4 him the cr of Carnanton, Cornwall in two oonvqano.a
for £452 and £920, 2 lay and 27 September 1654. (C54/5807/55j C54/3810/16)
*)uzi'ruz, Riohard, of London, 	 ohsnt. Re and 5 other's bought,
with assigned bills, tenements near the ?owax' of London far £3,556,6.8, 25 Jun•
1658. They later sold scm. of them to Jst}ni.1 Kathew. John Green. sold
bin severa3, asesuages in Red Cow Alloy near the Tower of London on 6 February
1655. Greene bad paid £364 for them. (z121/3/4/]sl p C54/38l3/15)
M0URTC, Renz'y, of' Brigstock, lorthaaptcnebire, gentleman. As imnediats
tenants he and Robert Rarriott bought the manor of' Brigatook, Jorthamptonahire
for £l,499.2.0, 4 February l6l. (n21/4/1/49)
JOTER, Samuel, of London, esquire. Jartin 1.11, John Batt.rsby,
Stephen Kirke and Robert Rarbin sold him one tenth of the or of Say..
Court, lent for an undisclosed sun, 30 September 1658, These four had
previously bought halt the manor from John Barks tesd and others for £5,940.
(C54/3999/41 • C54/643/23)
JOTLU, Jciu, of Bake in th. parish of St German., Cornwall, esquire.
He bought a tenement in the manor of ¶eloda, Cornwall with essigned bills
for £48.l0.0, 12 September 1650. 1 bought the manor itself for £l,5l2.92,
3 August 1650. (E121/l/6/24, 19)
JW8, Thomas, of ifi.ld, Jiddlasex, gentleman. Cornet of horse under
Major Cambridge and Colonel Twisleton. Previously be bad been quarterons$er
under Captain Disney' and Colonel Rossiter in *anohestez"t ar', and them
cornet under Captain Markham in the same regiment and ar. Be shared in
his regiment's purchase. in nooln hire, but turn.d over his portion o
illiam Mania. Later Richard Laugh ton sold bin two parcels of pasture in
Weston, Linoolnahir. for £240, 18 larch 1658. (El2l/3//1l3; C54[3935/2)
ZURPORD, Peter, of Southampton, esquire. Sarjeant major of toot Sn
the garrison of	 aaptcst. He bought the cr of Jidoombe, Somerset
for £1,274.2.lO, 38 June 1651. John Van sold him half the manor of
igliohoo*bs, Somerset for t800.16.5 in bills and £61.6.0 in ney,
11 December 1651. U. later convoyed it to Rathet Cadwell in onaideraticn
of g marriage between Cadwell and his daughter. (z121/4/5/78; C54/3677/37)
ERFORD, Wil1ii, of Batheaatcn, Somerset, gentleman. Captain.
Es bought a parcel of th. manor of Widoasbe, Somerset for £252, 18 March 1654.
U. also bought the manor of Jideamer Morton but sold it to Vilhi* Bird and
Richard Cromwell. Re and Daniel Henohmnn bought a ater Grist Jill in
Wiltshire for £555.9.4, 21 July 1652. (cSPD 1656. 7, 154; E121/4/5/l15;
fl21/5/3/25)
MURRAT,' Renry, of Pozlq, Borkht.d, H.rtfordshire, esquire. He
bought the 'ark and manor house of 3erkhted, R.rttordahir. for
£5,220,11.3, 1651. (Du3/2o/eo/22)
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IASR .nue1, of C1eent Dines, idd1..ex, gumtl,esn. As 1.dLat.
tenants he and Lilian Batesan bought idoo.b Yarn ouae, Scsers.t for
£497.10.0, 12 D.Cesber 1651. (fl2]./4/5/a8)
UALg, Wil ltas, of Jport Pagnell, )uakinghahiz'•, esquire. Captain
of dragoces under Colonel Oks. Es was a trust.. in hi. r.giae*t's
purchases in B.d.fordshire and Caabridgeshir. but dud eons tins betore
24 7.bruary 1652. (Z121/1/l/29; E121/Z/4/56j C54/369],1O)
ULSCI, 8aa.1, gsntl.an. Edward 0rpm sold bin 116 icr.. in Eghsa
Surrj (or £200, Easter 1658. (CP2S(2)/602)
*ELU0EP, John, of tterby Grange, yorkshire or Wiliesden, Rtddl.eez
esquire. Captain of tori. in Teisleton's regiamtt.- Previousl.j he bad b.an
cornet in Ma.jor Lowinger's troop in Lord Willoughby of Parhea's zeginent,
and then captain of horse under Colonel Roesiter in
	
heete' su. Es
was a trustee for his regine4's several purchases and for himself acquired
the or of Barrow, Llnoolnshire for £2,56310.10, 2 aroh 1658. U.
also acquired several parcel. in Pinobb.ok and $p.lding, J4.ncolnahir. fron
Jane. Cause for £800, 9 April 1658. U. bought another piroel of Spalding
called Hainoza Grange for £67342.0, 1] August 1659, Re bought a lodgs
in Pafield Chase, Yiddles•x for (1,493,3.8.4, 29 *vmbor 1651. (E12l/3/4/87g
C54/3977/]1 c54/5977/37 E].21/3/3/, W1/3/4/87)
*BRT, Eenry, of Castiston nanor, Derbyshire, Captain of toot in
the rs4sonts of Co1on. John Wears1 Colon.] Rosseli, Colonel Robert Blake
and Colon.]. illiam Frye. Es bought Castleton saner for £727.9,4,
31 January 1653. (E12l/2/i/53)
*WMA1, Thosas, gantlasan. He bought lands and tenements in Gritton
and u1erspury, !orthkIptcnshire for (150.10,8, 1 Yeuary 1655, (E121/4/]./lco)
JARCR, Tysothy, of Welton, Yorkahiro 1 gentleman, A neaber of
Twieleton's regiment. As his share of his reginent's purchases h. .oquir.d
nrcels in Pinchbeck and Spelding, Linoolnehire for (266.6.4, 21 Je 1655.
(C54/3872/12)
JIcROLAS, John, of Chepstow, Mcnaouthahfr., esquire. tasrenos Jonney
and otherS sold bin the manors of Croscaont Whit. Castle, Skenfrith and
Hadnook, Eonmouthahi.rs for £1,600, I Ilarob 1652. (CM/3643/34)
ECEOLLS0 Francis, of Lcndon esquire, Lientenant of foot under
Captain Deane and Colonel Lilburne. Re was one of 7 purohasor. of the manor
of Barnaley, Yorkshire Ind lag's Colliery, Duztaa for *2,866,1.10k,
5 Jnn.iuvy 1651. Ths later sold pexoela in Barnslsy ts Thomas irundell.
(E121/5/7/23)
bELL, Janea, of Bedford, gentleman. John Crooks and Thomas bell
pent.d bin 407 acres of Bickering. Parke kdfordshirs far an undisclosed
sum,27Apri1l653. R.soldl6Oacrsst.JohnJaoksonføs'anagreedana,
Rilary 1654. (C54/3734/19; CP25(2)/532)
xomi, Thaw, of London, aldn, John Crqoke and 3 others convgyed
to his for an undisclosed ma Bickering. Park, B.dfordahire, 708k acre.,
26 January 1651. Re and Janes Xciii later conveyed 289 acres back to Crook.,
27 April 1653. ( the sans day Crooks end Thomas basil conveyed 407 acres to
Jane. Joel, Th. park b*d originally coat (8,3113.0. (C54/3727/3;
C54/3725/19; C54/3734/19s E121/i/l/26)
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ICHELL!, Richard, of Westminster, gentlemn. An enplcr.s of the
caitte of the ari. Re and Dais ton Shaf to bought Oraf ton and Potterspury
Park, Xorthamptcnshire on behalf of Tiscount William Konson. (PD 1655, 310)
I(tET, urence, of Glouoester, esquire. Captain of foot imder
Colonel Laab.rt. He and 5 others bought 3 nors In *onmouth.hirs and the
Abbsy House in Burnhaa, Buckinghaiiirs tar £3,334.12.3, 18 July 1650.
Th.y later conveyed the 3 manors in addition to another which Roimey had
acquired from Hathew Cadw.11 and other., to John Jioholas. (r121/5/7/21)
J(X)RE, Saau.l of the pariah of lorthaw, 1,rtfordshire, yeoman.
John Gledmen and William Packer sold him 24 sores in Theob1ds Park
H rtfordabire for an undisclosed sum, 23 lovember 1653, (C54/fl1/25
JB3i0T0I, William, of Upton. in the parish of W..t Raw, Essex,
gentleman. H., Robert Thorp. and Robert Smith bought the manor, of Fleeby,
Essex; Theobalds, Rertfordehir.; and lainfleat, Lincolns ire for £2,852.4.11*,
6 September 1650, They later sold Th.obalds to Richard He3wood, and Iorrington
and Robert Smith turned over their share of Fl.eby to Thorpe. (E121/5/7/12)
IOttRIS Thomas, of Weyiaouth, Dorset, esquire. A soldier. John Wsrr
sold him se4.ral copytiolds in his quar$r share of the manor of Stok. under
Wamlon, Somerset, parcel of the duchy of Cornwall for £567.8.9 in debentures,
12 December 1654, (C54/3857/42)
R0RTHtD, John, .f Zingiton upon UuU, esquire. Captain of foot
der Colonel Robert Overton. Previously he bad been lieutenant of foot
to Ma.jor William Goodrich in the regiments of Sir John Rotham and Perdinando
Fairfax, and then captain in the regiments of Parddo Fairfax, and Colonel
John Raul.v.r.r. R. bought Winter Rouse Farm and several lands and
tenements in Swrey and Linooln.uhire for £557,0.7, 21 Rarob 164 He,
Edward Salmon and Thomas Talbott bought a parcel of the senor of Eghan,
Surrey and cottages in Ro]dernees, Yorkshire for £223.1.l, Z Iebruary 155.
The saws thre. bought the manors of CartasU, Lancashire and Zpworth,
Linoolnehire for £5,910,8.5, 1 September 1652. emol iohardaon sold him
lands in the manor of the lats chapter of Bevarly, Yorkshire for an
undisclosed sum, 22 I0vsmber 1656. (E12l/5/5/37; E123/5fl/U7, £121/5/7/116;
E]2]/5/7/109 j C54/3899/3)
JORTON, Sir Gregory, knight. With assigned bille be bought the manors
of Landuiph and Clime]and Prior, Cornwall Xo'
	
22 August 1650.
Humphrey Edwards seema to have shørsd his purohass of the Suffolk Stables,
1(iddleeex and tenements and lands Sn GreensJortcn, Jorthamptonshire for
£2,246.14.9, 20 lay 1 51, with lorton. Edwards and Sir prgory's son
Henry conveyed parcela of the Greens-Wortom lAds to Thomas Elaee, Cbarls
Lovell and William Bowen. (E12l/1/6/20; z121/5/7f73)
OAK3H0fl, Den3-ii, of Chiohester, Sussex. As an Original creditor
he bought land. and tenements in 3.hi1l and Eailehaa, Suaaez for
£311.16.8, 25 August 1657. (E12l/4/9/124)
OASES, illiam, of Pontefrsot, gentleman. As an imeediats tenant
he bought a parcel of ?annhelt, Yorksbiw for £515.14.0, 4 September 1650.
(El21/5/5/9)
(7L1, Francis, of London, esquire. John Raynor sold him and 5 others
the moiety of the manor of Revering Mte Bower, Essex Jar L770, 21 September
1651. Ra.ynor had evioua1y paid £l,196.l3.8*. (C54/36l8/19; E12]/2/5/13)
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OGLH, Thosas of Bards 11, Suffolk, ..qnir.. Henry Robinson and
Robert Cannon bought land. *nd tenement, in the menor of Spalding,
Linoolnahirs on b)*lf of Thomas Ogle and BiII%4 Wright for £638.19.3, 3
December 1651. (]21/3/3fl5)
OKE!, John, of Hackney, liddlesex, esquire. Colon.], of dragoons under
Sir Thomas Fairfax. Previously hi bad been captain of dragoons under
Colonel Richard Browns is the sir] of Hasex's ar 	 captain of toot in
Lord Brooks's regl'.'t and .r, and captain and .s.jor of horeC in Sir
Arthur Raising's negisent in Wililas Wailer's *ry. Re was a trust.. in
his regi't'. purchases in Dedfordahine. He acquired the honor and manon
of Apthil1, Bsdfordahin. and BuokinCt ulIlIluhIrs and the manor of )Eillbrook,
B.dford.hin., 24 7.bruary 1652. They' had originally Ocat £2,041.5.71.
He also soquir.d th. great lodge and 205 sorsi In Brogborough Fazk, Bedtord.hire1
24 February 1652. With John Derberne he also shared 123 acres in the Park.
Re also received 144 sons. from Christopher Hircer in th. Park, 'bnt later
sold it to SaR Rowstt. Okey was one of 7 purchasers of Newmarkit tousa,
C.mbridgsahire for £1,722, 26 November 1651. U. and Willian Craft. bought
the	 of Widne., Lanoahtre from Dr'iel Henchman, Humphrey Jonis and
Jath niel Bomich for £1,083.19.O, 5 July 1656. However, thoy' later conveyed
it back to Hannhi n, Alexander Brayfi.14, John Silverwood and Thomas J.n.e.
The sama thing happened with the mai' and lordship of the liberty of High
Peak, Derbyshire. (fl21/1/l/37i C54/3692/31 p C54/3692/30$ c54/y69l/3o
C54/3933/9 Pl2i/l/4/56j C54/3897/25 C4/39l9/3O)
OL.trn, Thomas of Buns ton, B 1'ghahire, gent]eian. 14* Bayne.
sold hi. a reversion to a asasuags and 248 sores in the manor of Roldenby,
Ncrthamptonahine for £1,080, 11 larch 1653. (C54/3671/l)
(AM Sezell, gentleman. As an iimadiste tenant )ie bought Potters
Parks and Sayes JLeuuags, Surrey on behalf of Lady Cz'iasell ILanwaning fox
£37644.8, U July 1650. (R121/4/8/2O)
pm, Bdvard, of Berwick ..cn..Tv.sd 0 esquir*. Captain of foot in
Overtcn's negisant. Previousl.y he had bean ooii.saz'y general ton' n'ovisicns
in Nanchester's arey. II. and 15 others bought the nor of Holsi Cultrsa
and conveyed it to John Harrison, Richard Burdua 0 Philip ilkmnson and Henry
Redwcrth. At the restoration it was in Thomas Lilburn&s possession. U.
bought several lands and aessuages in ghaa Bunny for £784.10.3, 23 December
1650. He later sold some of this op.rty to Susan Ratwick and her son..
'pin aa one of 11 purohasexl of the manor of Jorth*ted, Y0rkshire for
£1,336.3.4,29July 1650. R.,ssaisoan.ofUnobas.rsotthqmenc'ot
Ruehderz and Rand., J0rthaaptmahine and the manor of Gillinghaa, Kent for
t4,067.l4.U, 17 July 1650. Thi purchase was mad, for Colonel Panwiok's
(previously Ov.rtcn's) regiment. (Jl2l/5/7/18 U21/1/'T/57; fl21/4/6/551
?,121/5/5/5)
OTTWAY Arthur, of Islington, Ktddluex, brewer. H. and three others,
all soldier., bought the manor of Stok. under flai4on, Somerset for £5,109.13.4,
20 larch 1652. (E121/4/5/94)
OV, Valentine, of London, gentleman. As an imaediats tenant bs
bought the Dog Tavern in hi Jew Palace Yard, stminster for £29l.U.3
28 January 1651. Es also bought t]wee shops in the New Palace Yard for
£196, 26 February 1651. (E121/3/4/58, 59)
QLL Thomas, of London, citizen end asrohant tailor. RI and Thcsas
Baker bought th. bailiwick of Borougbbnidge, TorksMre for t335.14.O,
16 lay 1657. (n21/5/5/42)
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PACZ, Lilian, of PnThaa iddlesex, esquire. Captain of hare. in
Thames Teirfax's horse regiment. Joshun 3'iggs lists him as a 4or in
AniU,s Redt,'iv (1647), but his debentures seem to bear out Firth's
assertion that be did not bsooae a jor until 1652,
	 Hiet. 1., 70)
Previously he had been eaptain of hare. in Lieutenonjeneral Cronwell's
regiment in Hanohester's ar. I. was a bust.e for his regiment'.
purchase of Theobeldi Park, Hartfordshix'. for £35,873.11.3, 12 August 1650.
He !nd John Oladmen jointly acquired 250 aCres in the Park, 7 i1 1652.
They sold parcels of it to John Strange, John Spencer, 8ie1 bone,
anath.n end Joe i Prioki, John Simpson, and !L1Ua peou.
	
oker
and C1aA.n also acquired 116 aores of the Pirk. They, Wi 11iei Diaher and
Thames Is1n also acquired 40 acres. Paok.r alone acquired en additional
250 ear... (E121/3fl/141 C34/3690/9j c54J3695/23, 211 C54/3691/20)
PACXI1TG'OJ, Richard, of Pottrsper, Northampt h11'., yeomen. With
assigned bill, he and 3 others booght th• menor of Moor-end borthemptonshire
fcr f.1,119.9.1l, 33. October 1650. (!!121/4/l/54)
PAL1, George, of Hackney, Middlesex, esquire. Thomes Babington sold
him, John Cave and Thames Stavely several parcels in E1thni, tent for en
undisclosed sue, 13 July 1654, (c54/3776/20)
PAIi, Uiah, of Tower Hill. London, esquire. With assigned bills
he bought several tenement. in en alley on the Tower Hill, liddlesex fox'
£405, 26 September 1653. (zl2l/3/4/122)
PAIWR, George, of Bastard, bottinghaashire, esquire. Captain of
horsi under Colonel Thornhaugi. Previously he bad beelt eaptain lieutenant
in Colonel Thoruhaugh's troop in 1otting'mbire and elsewhere. Es was one
of 7 purchasers of several coppices La the emnor of tmdltax'th, arwickahire for
£7,187.16.4, 25 Jun. 1652. They also purchased th. honor, manor and castle
of Ianil.orth, the manor of Wootton, Eo Parke Old Park, Castle Hills Park,
the Chase, th. royal fishing and several weter grist sill., eta., in the
perish of tenilworth, lerwiokahire for £18,775.3.9, 30 JuLy 1651. He and
others, as well as several who bad not participated in these purchases sold
the senor and perk of Xanilworth and the manors of Rud! en and Wootton to
Thames Fish. bon 'oroua land waS .1.0 included in the conveyance to Fish.
Palmer was also one of 7 purchasers if the nor and castle of Tutbury,
Staffordshire for t3,245.7.6, 30 Juni 1652. ($121/5/1/2, &$i E121/4/6/l0l)
PABm, George, of Chester, gentleman. Humphrey Kelsal] sold him
and 3 ethers the nor and himdred of *aool.sfieid, Cheshire for £150,
2 July 1631. (C54/3600/45)
PAWR, John, esquire. John md Mward Backwell .ld him Snd John.
Benoks 207 acre, in Higham Yerrers, lorthamptanshir. for £200, Laster 1647.
(cn5(2)/582)
P4PR, William, of London, esquire. ith assigned bills he and
illiem Underwood bought the manor of Moulton barrington, Linoolnzhir. far
£,,446.l3.l0, 19 March 1651. (3121/3/3/62)
P131115011, lulL.-, of )ilbrough, Lancashire, gentlemen. Jeremiah
Whitvorth and Humphrey .1..11 sold hi., baiph Standish and William W1.a1l
/ Iscough Park in th. forest of 4mq r derness, Lancashire for £440,
11 Deosaber 1652. (C54/3672/16)
PIBJELL, Lilian, s.rv.nt to Thomas Loddington. Fw4 Chillende*
and others sold his and Loddingtcn the west .nd of New Marsh in Terringtcm
St. Clement., Norfolk end two thirds of 5.lt Marsh for 32,000, 8 June 1654,
(c54/y781/9)
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PA33CS, Tho.s, of London esquire. i*4mmd ?app sold him 4 ars
in Narylebone Park, iliddiseex for an undiaolo.ed sum, 24 March 1653,
(q54/3688/28)
PAUNSPORT, Robert, of Gray'. Inn, Middlesex, gent1en. John Remsdell
sold his the nor of Shippon, Berk*hir, fox £200, 51 December 1650. H.
and Remsdell later sold the nor of Sbippcn and other propertie to Martin
Wright. (c54/4000/26)
PAC0CK, Henry, 9.ate of Colon.] Crooks's Regiment imder the ocemand
of General Ionok.* H. acquired 25 acres of Windsor Great Parke Berkshire,
of which he was in possession at the restoration. (Crest 6/2/ 98)
1ARS(i, John, of the city of York, gentlean. Osorge Smithson end
others conveyed to him and Mathew Poster the honor of Pontetraot, lorkohire,
to be held for the profit and advantage of them end 11 other.. The property
had cost £2,672,030. (CSPD 165l 88 C54/90lJ4 E121/5/5/8)
ECX, John. Captain Of hors. under Colonel Thomas Harrison. A
Presbyterian who, fled the srs' in Jume 1647, Ms and Saaz.l Barry bought
Bagehot Park, Surrey for £3,911.6.5, 16 January 1651. (12I/4/8/57,
CSPD l660.l, 286)
PgDDAa, Isaac, of Cray'. Inns Middlesex, gentleman. He bought several
lands Within th• or of Moulton Dcminorum, Linoolnahire with assigned
bills for t1,613,12.2j, 16 November 1652. (E121/3/3/U0)
PZDDAB, ?oby, of Runstanton, orfo1k, gentleman. John Jibbe eold his
and Thonse Spriughall half the manor of Moulton Dosinorum, Linoo1nMr. ..tcr
£2,0l0.3.7, 4 N0vember 1651. (cM/5599/35)
PVtJ, Xsob.l, Of the Strand, Middlesex, widow. As an temediste
tenant she bought tenements in the Sacy parish, iLtddleeex for £8648.4,
19 June 1650. (E121/3/4/7)
PilRZc, Robert and Thomas, Robert Barwiok sold them and William
Ward 75 acres i Roaedal., T0rkshire fcr an undisclosed sum, Easter 1654.
(cI25(2)/614)
PBR0XE, the right honorable Philip, the earl Of. Rowland Hill
bought the Rangers division of Clarandon Park, Wiltshire for tl04.6,4,
23 November 1652, en behalf of the earl of Pembroke, 121 5 3J31)
PBR0KR AND MCMTG(ERX, the Ian of. H acquired the manor of Ogiore,
Clsacrgenshine whia had been bought by' William Collins and George 5.dgeioks
for t)59.9.9*. (Crest 6/i/166g z121/5/6/8)
PDIJ, Michael. Giles Hors.ingtcn and Chnietopber Bodley sold him
lands in Rooe and Buhill, Sussex for £100, Trinity 1657. (CP25(2)/604)
PaiN, Thomas, of Eughendan, Buck h u.)iire, gsntln. Saenel
ehidleJ' and William idmer sold bin and William Penne the manor of Penn,
kingh*mhtre, which had bean bought in trust for them for £70,
3 January 1653. (c54/3652/2l)
PNE, illiam, of Penn Place, )uckinghaashire, esquire. Saaie1
Chidly and than idmer sold his Thomas Penn the nor of Penn,
Buokinghamabir. which they had bought in trust for them for £70,
3 January 1653. (C54 /3652/21)
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PEPPI, Dennis, of barton upon Eumber, Lincoinshire, .equire, Adam
Baynee sold hia and 3 others th. honor of Pickering and the manor. of
Pickering and Soalby, Y0rkshire for £3,0l8.4.1, 1 Xaroh 1653, Joso*i and
Adam re bid him and 3 others b*lf of Blandeby Park in th. parish of
Pickering, rorkshire. The rhol. park bad cost £5,966.76, (C54/3749/32i
C54/3751/8j E121/5/5/30)
PITIIfS, Jathaniel, of Stain.., Jiddlesex, gentlemen. He bought
R.dhili division of Bovood Park, Jiltahir for £768.18.0, 14*y 3.656.
(E14/y/3/4o)
PHI1R, Samuel. As an imeediat. tenant he bought peroela in the
pariah of Trinity, alias Pordington, Dorset for £197.l.0, 18 )Iovember 1650.
(H121/2/3/J
?RRRIT. , George, of London convener and citizen. As an iedtats
tenant he bought the Walnut ?xes Hous.. in the parish of Si 0].ays Southirark,
Surrey for £493.9.4, 17 December 1653. (E121/4/8/1ll)
Prfl3. Hugh, of Jeatainater, gentleman. Chap1t1i to PaLr!az's train
of artillery. Re bought the manor of Jewenden, Kent f rfl.08, 16 August 1651,
B. also bought a tenement over against Sootland lard, Middl...x for £320,
29 December 1653. (El2l/2/].1/4O E121/3/4/125)
'rLiS, William, of Deptf end, Kent, gentleman. John Mrkat.ad and
oth.ns sold his and Edward Hal]. part of the manor of Sayes Court, Kent for
£500, 25 January 1652, (c54/3644/36)
PETERELL, William, of Oatlande, urney, esquire. Captain of horse
in Colonel Soroop's regiment. Previously he bad been quartermat.r of
hors. mder Major Richard Crosse in Sheffield's regiment in Eaee'a amy,
and then cornet in Scroope a troop in the sea. regiment and art, H. and
3 others bought lands and tenements in the manor of Spalding, 4ncqlnabii.
for £2,41149.8, 1 April 1652. Ha and Richard Watson bought Oatlai.
Park, Surrey for £8,209.3.6, 18 May 1659. Smithson and others sold him
and Jillli	 wat.r	 Park, TorkaMne for an undisclosed sum, Trinity 1654.
The perk had cost £7,861. (E121/3/3/78a C54/40)1/14j CP25(2)/614j
i21Jfl/z)
PHELPS, John, of London, gentleman. Cornet under Captain Gardiner
in Coione3. Harrison's regiment. Previously he bad been quartermaster to
Captain Samuel Gardinen in Lord Brook. 'a regiment, ant then quart.istex
in the same troop in William slier's army. Re bought th. honor and manor
of Hampton, Middlesex for £55848.2, 25 .baly 1651. However, in 1654 the
protctorate bought this property back in order to give it to Croer.i1.
Phelps neosivad £750. (ra2113/4/fli CSPP 1654, 380)
P!ILLIPPS, Jabian, esquire. Adam Baynes sold him and 5 others 912
acres in Eoldanby, Jonthamptonshiri for an undisclosed sum, Michaelw 1657,
(cP25(2)/617)
j'BILLIPPS, Gniffantius, of Gloucester, esquire. Captain in Herefordehire.
Re and Godfrey Ellis bought lands in Hertfordahire, )uokinghaa.hire end
Jorthamptonshir. in two purchases, but they .em to havi sold .11 of them
to Henry Cladman, Sir John ittewnong, illisa L.san, Hnry Eesr, John Ilr*g,
Alban Ccx, John Marsh, Solomon 8th, William Theed, Thomas Thud and
Thomas Devenell. (P 1648-9, 328)
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PHXLLIPP9, James, of Tarragibby, Cardiganshire, esquir.. Rio. Vaughan
and Humphr.y Jones sold hi. and Thoa Evans tha menoz's of labInion,
lavonith, Ywohkerdin, Talsarn, Pez'vith and Kv.th, and Ar1qnniocke,
Cardiganahir. for an *mdiaolossd sUm, 9 March 1652. The manor. had cost
£1,567. Philip Jone sold his Kilgazran leer in Cardianshir. and
Pembrokeshirs for an mdiao1oad sU 1 JunI 1654. (C54/y619/1; E320/u9;
C54/3771/9}
P1ILLIP73, Wi11iaa, of London, citisen and merchant tailor. H.
bought West Ashford Manor, Devon for £353.16.44, 4 Febrnary 1651. Phillips
was the timediate tenant but the land was bought for John ColaQore. Phillipps,
Francis Snaws.11 and Edward Evans bought th manor of East and at Dsping,
Lincolnahire on behalf of the Right Hcnoiu'sble Uizabsth, counte $ dowager of
Exeter, for £2339.l.Oj, 30 April 16,0. Pbillippa also bought a fulling
mill in Drecknook for V72, 14 Itovamber 1653. (fl21/2/2/23j Z12l/y//2;
E121/5/6/48)
PICKEItINC, John, gentleman. Joim Renor sold bin and Nicholas
3awidersofl the moiety of the manor of Renal Rapstsad Rertfordehir. for
£2OO ?xinity 1651. Rejnor sold thi sans two men the manor and soke of
Kirton in Lindasy, Linoolnahir. for £400, ?zinity 1631. (0P25(2)/358, 56a
PICIN0, Robert. Thomas White was rated fox lands, mills, and
tenenents in iI0rahas, Sussex on behalf of Plokering, Riohard Cole and John
Carryll for t2,064,10.0, 13 September 1650. (Ei2i/4/9/4)
PVDLI, James, of N1thsr Cc.nptcn, Dorset, yeoman. John werr sold bin
and Oecrge Stroed a messuage in the manor of Ryme Intrinsicap Dorset for £40,
20 February 1657, (c54/3922/36)
PIERS, Hugh, of london, cltisem and apothaoary Cbi.rn'gion for the
service of North Wales, Re and William Sampeon bought a parcel of Hucknal].
Breoka in the parish of Sutton Oldfi.ld, Iotti'ghz..bire for £230, l July
1650. Tiey also bought the manor and soke of Ozantham, Llnoolnahire, fox'
£2,203.11.Oj, 12 July 1650. Pjere alona bowht land at )laiydenaots,
Berkabir. or £267,4.8, 8 April 1653, (E121/4/2/26; £321/13/13 j £121/1/2/44)
PIERSON, John, of Petereham, Surrey, gentleman. As an imaedia.
tenant be and William Ball bought th. manor of Pet.rshaa. and Ran, Surrey
fox' £1,]8l.18.0, 20 May 1650. (E121f4/8/4)
PINQARD, Richard, of Faulerspury, VorthanptOneiire, tailor. With
assigned bills ha bought a m.esuags in ?sulerepuxr lortbaxipton.hir. for
£34.18.O, 27 lay 1651. (z12],/4/l/66)
R.nr7, of London, oltisen and goidsaith. John Ramadell sold
his th• mamox ef Twickenhan, Middlesex for £360, 4 April 1654, (C54/805/4)
PIRICABD, John, of Griasoote WortbaaptonshS.re, yeoman. Samuel Cbtdley
sold his several parcels in th. manor of 0reensJorto, lorthamptonshire
for £61.10.0, 5 Deosaber 16%. (c54/3899/12)
PiTSON, Jams., of Stoke near Ouildtord, Surrey, esquire. Captain f
foot in Sir Thomas 7airfax's regiment. As his share of his regiment's
purohass be acquired a third of the Moat Rouse Sn CbeshUmt Park,
Jertfordshire and 154 sores for an endisolos.d sea, ?9 April 1652. Ks
later sold his char. of Cheahimt to il1ii CoveU. H. also acquired
crown land which be sold to Richard Porbench. (kg. Riat. i, 325w
C54/3695/25)
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PLAIPTI, Thøons, of London, gentlanan. H. bout the honor of Penrith
and the Pore.t of L3glorood and Baronvood Park in Cumberls3'd as an original
creditor for £16,653.9.O*. Es later sold a 11 part of thi$ property to
Arthur Sødtf. for £1,200, (Dd13/20/88/354)
PL1hJ, Riohard, of Ejde in the perish of Roads, lorthamptonehire,
gentlemen. Is and ilium Plowman bought the nor of )lisworth,
JOrthaxaptcnBhire for £35917.6 with assigned bill., 12 Y.bruary 1657.(1121/4/1/104)
PLIAI, illies, of Bliewcrth, Lrthaaptonahir., gentleman. Re and
Riohard Plowman bought the manor of )lisworth, Ior th ptonehire for
£359.17,6, with assigned bill., 12 February 1657. (n2l/4/1/104)
?LTMOUTH, th. governor., sssitanta, wardens and poor p.ople of the
hospital of orphan.' aid within the borough Of. Zdamd Powell bought the
rater and pool of *uttcn in Plymouth cm their behalf for £230, 2 December 1650.(112l/2/2[]7)
POLLARD, William, of london, citisen and grocer. ith assigned bill.
be and two others bought tenements and lands in GreensJorton, Rorthamptonehire
for £180.19.4, 26 Movesb.r 1650. (1122/4/1/41)
POLLICOTT, lillian, of london, ottisen and glazier. John Brown. arid
George Gill sold him and Richard Crooks the capital msssuage of Th.obalü,
with many peroels sxoepted in Ilertfordebir. far £2,670, 17 Ma.y 1652.
(c54/3692f22)
POOLE, -John, of Orseriajorton, Iorthamptønehire, yeoman. Saaiel
Chtdlsy sold him and Hn.hrey Green. a meewuag. in the nar of Gren.-Iortcm,
Iorthamptone1ir. for £20, 27 December 1651. (c54/3669/27)
POOLE!, Richard, of London, ..quiro. Captain at toot wider Colonel
kzkst.ad, Previously hi had been ierjsant of foot in Colonel Cin(igti.m's
ccnpany in Colonel Bu3atrode's regi..it in Xmz's aru; and then
lieutenant of foot wider Captain Darsf.. in Colonel C unningham's nd
Colonel Fort.sou*'. regiments in Jasox's ar. Is was ens of his
rgiaent'$ trust.., in th. purchase of Beyss Court, lent, but they sold
most of it to francis Stanton, John iat.r.by , Stephen lirk., Jiartin Io.l1
Robert Rarbin, Robert Stanton, William Pt.rs and Edward B all. (1121/2/11/23)
POP!, i1liam, of London, citisen and carpenter. Ld Chillenden
and others sold him the Bjrd in Hand in the perish of Mary is Savoy, the
8trand, Middlesex for £141, 27 lay 1654. (c54/38O7/42
PO1'1ER0
 Vincent. Richard Blaohford bought the manor of Loxigtcm,
Ltnoolnshir. on behalf of Vincent Potter for £3.,368.l2,1, 26 Iv.ab.z 1650.
(1121/3/3/49)
POITS, liahalas. H. bought $illbrook Warren, Bedfordshir. as an
inmediate tenant foz t266, 1 April l6o. (Dd13/20/5/17)
pQUl)T?, YThnoi.. Edward Cooks bought th. manor of lest Harptr.e,
Somerset on behalf of Poulott and, John )iv,klknd for £2,077.5.10,
21 July 1651. (1121/4/5/82)
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POULT(, ?hos, of Iottiiighaa, gentleman. Captain of foot mdea
Colonel Rutohinson. Previously be bad kin cornet of dragoon. in
Captain Charles whits's troop, and thin oaptain lieuteiant of foot imde
Colonel Francis Pierpoint. In June 1647 he was appointed governor of
1ott4ighi, Castle. Re was one of the tour bustees for John Uutch(ncn's
regisent's irchases in I0ttinIhire and D.rby.hir.. Far himself he
acquired the or and park of kkington, Derbyshire far an wtdisoloeed
sun, 27 Jim. 1651. Re and th. other truetse ccnved the rest of the
lands to George Hutchinsca, John Hutc)i4 n cn, John R.oklises, Richard
Mortlock, Thomas Ijndl.y, John Wath, and Zmwrenoe Collin. (Z121/5/7/22;
CSPD i64 . 7, 563w c54/593/U)
p0V, Juatl-nian, of Høunslos, Xidd1ex, esquire, In 1625 be was
an auditor of the exchequer. A. an Fdiate tinant he bought demea"n..
of the manor of 3urwoll, Caabridg..bir. for £650.1.9, Z May 1650.
(!*dd1.s.x ii, 3.07; E]'1/1/4/6)
p'ELL, George, of Taimtcn, Somerset, gentleman. ith assigned bills
be bought the borough of Milverton and several tenements in ?wmtcn and
M.tivertcn, Somerset for £792.18,4, 7 March 1653. (R121/4/5/105)
POWELL, Ysva.our. As an original creditor he bought the castle of
Jew	 Wale, for £25236.0, 5 March 3.652, (a21/5/6/T6)
P, Anthony, of ifLaid, Middlesex, gentleman. Williaa Covell
sold his and Stephen Power 12 sores in Theobalds Park, HertZ crd.hire for
£148 end in performeno. of certain covenants, 1 January 3.654. (C54/3731/36)
PER, Stephen, of JifLe1d, Middlesex, gentleman, Wil 1I.i Covell
sold bin and Anthony Power 12 acres in !theobalds Park, Rertford.hfre for
£148 and in perforano of certain covenants, 3 JanUary 1654. (C54/3731/36)
PREI3T, ?as Dt Rochester, esquire. Captain of foot in Sir Thomas
Fairfax's regiment. He was one of fi y trustees for his regiment's
purchase Of Cheaknmt Park and the or of Beeaondhall, HertZordahire.
He and Robert Luson acquired some of the purchase for themselves but later
sold it to C1eit bane. (E121/2/9/46; C54/3691/16)
PRT(Z, Thomas, of Ilford, Rasex, esquire. As mediate tenant.
he and Abrahan Webb bought a measuag. and lands in th. manor of Aabtcn,
Northamptoriahire for £104.4.10, 4 Pebrumay 1652, (23.21/4/1/72)
PRL'!TT, Hnry, of London, esquire. Captain of horse in Henry Xretcn'.
zegtmt. Previously be had been lieutenant to Captain Poly's troop of
harquebuaiers in Arthur IlBalerig'. regiment in taller'. ari. Oliver
Pretty, acting on behalf of hi. brother Usnry bought, with Robert Iirkby
Iggardeley Park, Staffordshire for £3,228.l.3j, 18 Jul.y 1650. Zn 1654
Eonz'y Pretty petitioned far compensation cm the ground. that his purchase
of Aggardsley Perk could not be made good. However, th. second moiety
was paid in cm 24 I0veabei 1655, so be ane have acquired it after all.
Henry Pretty bought Loei Ropehill Lodge in the disaffcrestd forest of
Braydon, Wiltshire for £5,174,8.0, 29 August 1653. (xl21/4j6/16;
CSPD 1654, 414; E121/5/3/32)
PRETTI, Oliver, of London, esquire. Lieutenant of hors, to Major
Creeds in Colonel Sstmder. 's regiment. Is and Robert Zjrkby bought
Aggardaley Park, Staffordshire for £3,228.l.3r, 3.8 July 1650. However,
he was only acting in trust for his brother Henry. (E121/5/1/22;
E1'l/4/6/16)
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PRIrTXAI, i11iR, of Deptford, Kent, esquire. 5 .oqnirsd part of
th. manor of Sass Coint, Knt. He and five others sold one tenth of
the or to Thi' Goodwin. (c54/3999/43)
PRICE, Richard, of Aberbeehan, Montgo.erjwhlre, esquire. Captain
of horse and foot for the .orviee of l0rth Vales. H bought th. ztoh7
Raus. in the Strand, liddlesex for £1,200, 30 April 1652. H. bought a
parcel of lolingbrok.
	
LinOOTh4. for £90932.1, 24 S.ptenber 3.650.
H. bought the manor of Qie.vorth and S.dgswiok Sussex for Walter Sibbet
and i11iaa Plinton for t117.12,0, 1 Jun. 1650. H. bought th. manor ofBsadl.y, ciroesterahirs for £278.9.6, 28 January 1651. Re bought Lady
Meadow, Woroesterehire for £751.2.0, 36 September 1650, (E121/3/4j100s
P.123.13/3/33, a21/4/9/7, E121/5/4/10I P.121/5/4/6)
PRICN, Jonathan, of London, merchant. John Word and Rather
Jumper sold him and K1ii Mauroys 157 son, of pesture and woodground in
Theobalda Park, Hertford.hir. for an umdisclosed sum, 3 September 1652.
Edward Dandy sold bin and Samuel Gardener the manor house and the manor of
re wnti Suffolk for £49130.0, Jov.mbez' 1652. John 0lar* and
William Packer sold him and Joseph Prio"" 46 sores in Theobalde Part,
Bertfordahire for £700, 8 October 1653. (C54/3696/9p c54/3699/6; c54/3734/2)
PRICRAlI, Joseph, of London, merchant. John G2kdman and William
Packer sold him and John Prick.si 46 sores in Th.obalda Parke Usrttordshine
for £700, S O0tober 1653. (c54/yj34/2)
PRII2, Thois, of London, sequin.. Colonel of foot wider Sir Thomas
Pairfax. Previously hi 1ad been major in Colonel Berkeley's regiment in
Essex's ar and Lieutenant oolonsl in Colcn.1 Harley's regiment. ii.
bought Roneuch Great Parke Surrey for £l],591. 8.8, 3 July 1652. (P.121/4/8/100)
PTDLUX, "4d, of the 1nner Temple, London, esquire. With assigned
bill.. be bought Siduth Rule, Devon for £429.6.8, 28 May 1651. (P.121/2/2/34)
PUNN, Thomas, of Greens.Nortcn, Jorthamptonshire, yeoman. With
assigned bill., he and George Wilk4nscn bought ).anda and tenements in the
manor of GreanaJ0rton, Jonthamptanehire for i301.4.7, 25 January 1651.
(P.12314/1/47)
PTE, Sir Robert, of Psringdon, Berkshire, knight. Colonel of foot
mdea' Sir Thomas Pairfax. He fled from the arey to psrliaae rit in the
spring of 1647. Robert Jtaid sold bin and 5 others the sit. of the
manor of Chertsey B.d, Surrey, d Reading Abbey, Berkshire for an
mdiRo1oaed sum, 17 Jun. 1651. ml properties had originally coat
£3,707.6.9, 7 O0tobor 3.650. (. Rust, i, 129; P.121/3/7/44; C54/3611/43)
PYX, 4bn, of Castle Donington, Leiceeteashire, gentlemen. Probably
a soldier in Colonel Syler's regiment in Boston garrison. Zn performance
of a trust Edward Bouthee conveyed to bin 70 acre. in Hogathcrpe, and
illougbby, Idrtoo1htr., 29 D.o.mberr 1654, (cP43/288/1)
PYlE, John, of Curry Xall.tt, Somerset, esquire. Colonel of foot
in th. Somerset (litia. As am imasdiato tenant he bought the manor of
Curry X&tlett, Somerset for £2,387,4.Oj, 16 August 1651. (C3PD 1649-50,
521; P.121/4/5/81)
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a*Ior, i114n, of 7ulh.a Kiddl.s.x, esquire. Jajor of horse
under Co1el Ilaizison. Preflously he bad been o.ptain of foot 1*
Colonel Nolbourn's regiant in u.x'. ariiy, and then osptai of horse
in Colonel j.11ias Bslfou'a r.giasnt In the sane ar. Ma bought
liighsn Park, Iorzthairptonehirs and thin sold it to Jkm Baokwell whO than
orved it to 16war4 Baokrell, (121/4/]/lO)
ZA$DALL, JTwT4bs1 of the pariah of St Just, CornwaU, gsitleaan.
Vith aasi8n.d bills he bought the or of frs]uggan1 Cornwall for£3,401.l,6, ia Ssptnber 1650. (Il21/l/6/27)
*ØLINS, Thoans, of Imdcn, esquire, Captain of hares .r Colonel
Thoulinnon. He was a trust.. Los his r.gla.nt's purcbas.. in Esztfordsbirs,
Cornwall and J0rtbaaptonshire, but be died before 1653 and does not seen
to hays soqutred an.y of th. land. 4cs bi.]4. (l2l/l/l/j C54/3671/14)
RUS(*I, Praucis, of Eaton.000n, led.fozdahirs, gantle.an. Cornet of
bore. under Major Ilford 1* Rich's rsei.,nt. II. bought 3ands in thaa
and the north west part of the laison Dieu,, Lent from Thoens 3abingtcn
for an inadisoload sun, 33 September 1653. H. later sold land in flthsm
to J0hn Porrsst. (Rusbworth vi, 465j C54/374o/1o)
atwa(, Neh-4thi,
 of fljrkwood, Lincoliahire, esquire. Richard Skirpper
sold bin and Thsopbilus Bert the brovag of the East and Vest Pans,
Llnoolnahi.re for £500, 22 July 3656. (c54/3924/23)
HATJC*, John, of Seal., Yorkshire, esquire. Es was a trooper wider
Captain 1yard in Colonel Copley's regiment. Pr.vional.y he had bin a
gentleman of th. earl of Zesex's lifeguard. N. bought part of the manor
of Ravering att. Bower, Essex on behalf of hiaAelt and Anthony Stockdal• for
£134, 21 December 1650, He bought the n.or of Zirton, Linoolnehire for
£4,711.13.1l*, 10 September 1650. H. later sold it to Nicholas Sawiderson
and John Piokoring. H., Jioholes Comyers and Robert Baxwiok. bought the
manor if Rosedale, Yorkshire fci £2,907,19.l1, 15 Jims 3650. In the
subsequent partition of the manor Raynor got appro r4. te1y ens seventh as
hi. share. Es bought the manor of Eornsey, Yorkshire Los £3,012.15.8,
12 September 1651. Es bought the or of S]sidbiwn, Y0rksbire for
£3,291.16,4, 10 September 1650. He also bought several other properties
which he resold to sir Thomas Bciqwood, Arthiw Barn.xdiston, G is]
Catl.yn, Jathan Vright Pranots Offly, Tristraa Conysra, Sir John Trevor,
John Iriwood, Wii1i Taylor, John Clayton, William Wood, Thomas Oats,
illiam Soudanore, John Croeth.., james	 Nicholas Ss'.mderscm. and
John Pickering. (E121/5/5/1; l21/2/5/37p fl2l/2/5/191 £121/3/3/28i
VM1/3/5/1i CP2S(2)/614, Yorkahire, Eaa$er 1654 (3 enrolment.) s El21/5/5/llj
E121/515/lo)
BA1, Robert, of 3osviok .cnTwo.d, esquire. Major ci foot in Robert
Overton's reg1 e'it. Pr.vioualy he had been serjeant and lieutenant in
Lientenant Colon.1 £cbeacn'. ocmpsuy, and lieutenant in Captain $ewoown
and Lientanant Colonel lloyd's companie, In Sir John Meidrus's and COlonel
Aldrich's regiments in Jasex's ar. H. bad .l. been captain of Loot
In Cølonel Holbourn's and Colonel Devise's regiments in Jasex's ar, Hi
was on. of 17 purchasers of the or of Joins Cultram, Ciaberland, which
was later convoyed to John Harrison, Richard Rurdus, Philip itHnaon nd
Hanry Eedwcrth. Re was one of 11 purchasers of thi manor of Jorthsteed,
Yorknhire for £1,336.3.4, 29 July 1650, He was one of 11 pirobasers of
the manors of RueMesi and Rand., Iorthanptonahü'e and Ci11ingti, Xent for
£4,O67.14.11k 17 Jl7 1650. ( 122/5/7/1ap
 Z12l/4/5/94 p El2l/l/7/57
£121/5/5/5)
RELS( S.ausl, of Chesterfield, Derbyahlr, gentleman. Adaa Rayn..
sold him and Thames Taylor meadow ouM Sn the honor of Pjck.ring,
Yorkshire for £2,278.5.3, 2 J0vember 1652. (c54/3664/38)
RECKLISSE, John, of Iottinghn, ironmonger. John Gillott, Thomas
Poulton, Thomas Wright and Edmund Richards sold him the manor of 7ardon
Nottjnghsu hjre for £430, 17 J1 n. 165]. (q54/3592/l)
REVELL, Stephen, Of lorthill, Cornwall, gntla!aan. Anthony Roves
sold him the manor of Carn.dcn Prior0 Cornwall for £1,200, 8 March 1659.
The manor bad ori.na1ly coat tl,977.].1.7. ( C54J3990/4, E12]./]f6/71)
RICE, James, of London, tailor. Zdw*rd Dandy bid, him and Robert
Boyee several parcels in	 Suffolk for £29130.0, 7 Jovanber 3652.
(c54/3699/7)
RICK, lathanisi, of Stondon, Essex, esquire. Colonel of bore. wider
Sir Thome ?airfaz. Re sought th. manor of Ejgh East.t, Essex faa
£2,825.8.6fr, 21 April 1651. A. his share of his regiment'. purchases he
got th. manor of Elthaag Xent for £16,615.13.11, 36 August 1653. B. seeme
to have taken up residence at E].tham. U. later sold a small parcel of
th. manor to John Lowdin. (c54/3850/29 Z121/2/U/]9 Z121/2/y/29j C34/3745/28)
RICHARDS Ednsmd, of lottiagham, gent]eman, H. appears to have been
a soldier in Xottinghaa garrison when. he was an agent for the garrisc&.
purchases. lot )eit be acquired the	 of Mooreland, lottinghamehire,
27 June 1651. This property had first bean sold to John Hutohinson for
£400. R• and th. three other trust... conveyed cz'owa land to John
Rutohineon, George !tohineon, John Rooklisa., Richard Mortlook, Thomas
Iyndley, John Wathey, James Rotheram and Z*uanoe Cohn. (C54J359/10j
C54/3593/31)
RICHARDS, Philip, of London, gentleman. With assigned bill., be bought
the manor house of £ldingtcn0
 Iorthatcnabire for &793.i8.9 20 M.y 1652.
La an imeediate tenant he bought tenements and lands
orthanrptonshire for £70.6.2, 3 March 165].. ( fl2l/4/l/82; ?ifl/4[1/J
RICIU , Samuel, of Ia].ingtcn, Middlesex, gentlameno flth assigned
bills he bought the manor of .ston, Surrey for tl41.]94, 2 April 3.658.
With assigned bills h. bought the manor of the late Chapter Ct Baverley,
Yorkshire for £1,000, . September 1655, Re later sold land and r.nts
from the manor to John Morthand. Sae1 Chidley sold hia thE manor of
Carnanton Cornwall for £1,000, 23 S.ptemb.r, 1651. Chidley had or1ginall.y
paid £945.6 .0. (E121/4/8/125 E121/5[i/4li C54/3580/l5 F121/1/6/48)
RICHARDSON, Thomas, of London, esquire. Yaggonmasten general under
Sir ThomaS Fairfax. R had previously held the seas post in Essex's ar.
He bugh1 lands in Burnhaa, Su k4nghire tot £891.12.9, 26 eptenber 1650.
H. bought the manor of Egham, Siu'rey end resold it to John Blsokwell.
Re bought Hayes Tenement, Surrey and sold it to Richard flint. He bought
the manor of Cosiok and Snaith, Yorkshire and sold it to G.org. aunt.
(E121/5/5/13 E121/l/3/123)
RIDGE, Thomas, of Chertsey, Surrey, tanner. mow Milwsrd and
Godfrey Ellis sold him and John Hall a parcel of woodland in Ch.rtsiy,
Surrey for £150, 20 Jan. 1651. ( C54/3581/15)
RIDOUT, John, of London, gentleman. As an iimediate tenant he bought
a asseuage in the Isle of Sheppey, lent for £211, 25 September 1650.(i11/2/u/24)
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RThG, Richard, of Ear]borough, Wiltshire, maltater. Re bought the
Skudeley and Buokhill divisions of Bowood Perk, Viltshir. for £2,100,
14 Ifay 1656. (E121/5/3/39)
BIPPOW, Thomas, of lancaster, gentleman. Captain of horse under
Colonel £shton in Lancashire. H. bought rent. in the bmdrsd of Lonadals
in the manor of Slyne, Lanoaahjre for £61,, 13 August 1651. (!]2]/3/]./78)
ROBERTS, Richard, of St Hartin4ni.th.s7ields, Hiddluex, clothworker.
As an original creditor he bought the manor of D.dhaa Hall, Essex for
£l,804.4.0, 51 Earth 1651. (E121/2/5/27)
ROBXItSOW, Henry, esquire. As original creditor. he and Robert Cannon
bought lands ad tenements in the senor of Spalding, Linoolnehire for
£638.19.3, 14 June 1651. (E121/3/3/75)
ROBINSOX, Lionell, of the liddle Temple, London, gentlemen. Jathew
Jumper, John Gifford, and Richard Heyvood sold him for an undisclosed sun
144 ao.s of pasture and woodground l.a Theobalds Park, RsrtZordahire,
16 Jns 1652. (c54/3696/29)
ROCKELL, John, of Hjghgate, gardener. He bought a piece of ground
near the Palao• Yard, Westminster for £5, 6 Joveaber 1658. (z121/3/4/lso)
ROGERS, Dens Mary, of Eastwood Park, Glouceatershire, widow.
Benjamin Burges and John Thmcon sold her and Thames Husay the manor of
Bray, Berkshire for £700, 18 June 1651, The manor had originally cost
£1,054. (c54/36o8/16; Dd]3/20/12/54)
ROGERS, Et'ward, of Chertsey, Surrey, gentlemen. Thomas Milmard and
Godfrey iUs cold him woodland in Ch.rtaey, Surrey for £105, 23 Movesbar
1651. (c54,/35o7/7)
ROGERS, Thomas, of Cbedingstone, Xent yeoman. As iseediate tananta
he and Henry Green. bought marsh lands in the parishes of Pevsne.y and
Weetham, Sussex for £l,295.l3.8, 20 September l6O. (E1z1/4j9 8)
ROGERS, Wroth, of Hereford, esquire. Major of toot to Colonel
Lambert's regiment, Previously he had been captain of foot in Sii William
Constable's regiment in Manchester's arzq. He and Cues Saunders bought
the manor of Preet.ign. and Inightan, Radnorshire, and the manor of Earden,
Rerefozdehire for £6,415.3.3r, 1]. September 1650. They later sold the
manor of Knightcm to Abraham Holmes. (zl2l/5/7/2)
ROLPE, Igid of Carisbrook. Castle in the Isle of Wight, Hampshire,
esquire. Captain of toot in Colonel B nM,,nd'e and Colonel Ever's regiments.
Previously he had been a trooper in Liutenant General Croma.1.Z'. troop and
regiment in Manchester's ariy, and then cornet and lieutenant under Captain
Adam Lawremoe in the sans regiment and arn. Re bought Bradford manor,
Devon for £893.12.3, 26 October 1650. H. bought Yield Farm in the parish
of Waltcn..onTham.a, Surrey for £513.11 .7 , 25 February 1654. Vi11ia and
Edward Coze sold him 59 acres in Th.obalds Park, Hertfordshire 1or £895.18.O,
24 June 1659. Thomas Hubb.rt sold him several parcels in Theobalda Park
for £300, 18 September 1656. (fl21/2/2/16; fl2l//8/14j C54/4044/9; C54/3922/2)
ROODY, Thomas, esquire. Colonel of hors.. Previously he had been
captain of hors, under Colonel Copley and then captain of horse under Colonel
Sir Thomas Pairfax. lie, illian Ooodriok and Adam Baynes bought the senor
of Richmond, Surrey for £13,562.0.6, 31 August 1650. Rook appears to
hays died before 22 December 1651 and did not take part in the subsequent
partition of the manor. CR1211418137; C54/3586/13)
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ROOUBT, Richard, of Boston, Linoolnehir., gentlesan. Captain
lieutenant under Colonel Syler in Boa ton Garrison, Previously be had bun
lieutenant of horse under Captain Christopher egard in lord (Terd1n.ido?)
Fairfax'. regiment of horse in Yorkshire. In p.rformano. of a trust Edward
Southes sold hi. sad John Jefferson tsnsments and 61 acres in Iogethorpe,
Linoolnahirs, 20 Jun. 1653, Southes .1.0 sold Rookeby and other. 150
sore. in Rogsthorp. for an undisclosed .ua E.ohselmes 1653. (E121//1/45;
CP43/282/27 cn (2)/569)
RCSEWELL, Joseph, of gli.hoomb., Somerset, gentleman. John War?
sold his, Francis Fisher end Thomas Clement ha]! the manor of ?g1isbcosbs
for 1484, 11 December 1651. fair bad previously paid £l,60l42l0 for
the whole manor. ( C54/3586/38; 1121/4/5/73)
ROSSE, Samuel, of Gloucester, esquir.. Lieutenant of foot in Colonel
lanbert's regiment. Us was on. of 6 purchasers of the Abbey Bousø Sn Burnhaa,
)uo4ngh"hirs, and the more of Croemont, White Castle and Sk.ntrith,
Monnmathshire for 13,334.12.5, 18 July 1650. Re and 6 others also bought
the manor of R*nook, Monmouth'hirs, which ths.y sold, a1cng with the other
three aanors, to John Nicholas. (E12l/5fl/21)
ROSSITER, John, Of Spalding, Linoolnahire, gentleman.
	
a iediate
tenant* he and John Ruthip on bought lands and tenements in the ancr of
Spalding for £1,036,l1.8k, 10 Dsosmbe 1651. They bought sore parcels in
the same nor for 1133.14.0, 32 March 1652. (1121/3/3/88i £j2l/3//96)
R0TEA, Jaass of lottinghaa, Re was "one of the soldiers whse
arrears are to be satisfied", presumably in Nottingham garrison.. Thomas
Poult and thre. others sold him the bailiwick of (i1.rtcn in Derbyshire
and Jottinghamshire for C596.5.6 , 7 June 1651. (C54/3595/29)
lt(W, Samuel, of Gray'. Inn, Iiddl.sex. He bOt lands in X&cè]esfl.ld,
Cheshire for 146.16.0, 15 February, 1652. Kacolesfield Manor was bought
on behalf of his and Anthony Booth. by Edward Southes for £634,174,
18 March 1653, (1121/1/5/58, 67)
RCE, jilliam, esquire. With aesigned bill, he bought a water grist
will in Carrthanshiri for £13633.0, 28 April 1654. (L121//6/72)
RCWSE, Anthony, of lootton, Cornwall, esquire. Colonel ct toot in
P1.ynouth snd Dartmouth garrisons Devon. Re bought the manor of Relstoii
in er'ri.r, Cornwall- for 11,085.7.0, 8 January 1651. Ms appears to have
sold the manor end other lands in Cornwall to Francis Rows., Jobn Harrison
end others, but th .nrola*nt I. torn and much of the information has bean
lost. Rowe. bought other properties which be .id to Stephen LetsU and
John Inheir. Row.. .l.* bought the honor of Okebaapton. in Devon sad
Cornwall, the honor of P.pton, Devon1 and& tenement in the borough of
leek St vary, Cornwall for 1346.1.8, ii July 1655. (]21/i/6/35j C54f3866/29)
fl(8E, hanoi., esquire. Anthony Rowss sold bin, lobn Earrison and
others the manor of Ralston and half th. toll of tin in U.istcn in lunar,
Tywaruhaile and Tewintcm, Cornwall for over £300, Trinity 1657. The fIne
is torn and much of the information cm It has been loot. (CP25(2)/54])
ROY, John, of Dorchester, Dorset, gentleman. William Earding Cold bin
assenagea in Harmitags, Dorset and in the manor of 7ordington, Dorset for
£650, 24 April 1654. (C54/3922/31
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R1JDD, Tho.*s. of fl4.gha Perrers, Iozthaaptonahire, esquire. 1 an
jnmedjate tenant be bought lands and tenesents in gjgha* Ferrer. for
t876.5.4fr, 10 May 3650. Walter fling sold him and others land in !Tigha
Ferrer., Michasless 1654. The fin, for this transaction baa been bet, and
only th. index reference
	 Walter fling and Paul Fetch sold him and
3 others lmid in RighJR Ferrers (56 acres) for an undisclosed sum, Easter
1656. E121/4/l/_j PRO Index 17,239; CP2,(2S/582)
RUEY, Hanry of Lidbrook., Monmouthshire esquire. Roger Huahr.y
and Isaac and John Hunt sold him th. senor. of Lesasery end Iàboneth,
naouthhirs fox' £505.6.0. 8 December 1652. (C54/3651/32}
RTD, John, of allingfox'd, gentleman. With assigned bills he
bought lands in allingford and Jewnham, lerkahirs for £20240.0, 22 Juno 1652.
(El21/1/2/38)
RtwdwQR Francis, of lorthamptom, gentleman. As an imediate tenant
be bought Morand Pars, Xarthamptonshire for £829,15.3, 20 August 1650.
(E121/4/1/24)
Ruhw0RTH, John, of London, or Bsttr.ea Surrey, esquire. Re and
dward Cre.n. bought several tanesente near Charing Cross, Middlesex, and
$ parcel of the honor of Pickering, Yorkshire for £1,043, 29 April 1656.
They also bought several rents payabl, out of the Forest of Bowland, in the
honor of Clithero., Lancashire, and the senor of Jeenham, edfordshire for
£3,570.17.U, 11 February 1657. They sold Jeenham toArthur 'Young.(W1/3/4/]42; E121/3/7/146)
RVZ0N, Mathias. As an iiemsdiate tenant he bought a parcel of
Caselton and Shefford, 3.dfordshire for £336.l1.6, 18 March 1650. (Dd13/2o/3/]l)
RY3ELL, i114as, of Gloucester, esquire, Captain of foot under Colonel
Thomas Morgan in the garrison of Gloucester. He bought Ledbury Chase,
RerOfordahire for £574.U.6, 4 I0vember 1650. (E].21/4/6/ll; E121/2/8/27)
5AflT(, Joaeph, of London, gentleman. lieutenant of bore. under
Captain. Swallow in Whalley's r.gi.mt. Previoual7 he had been a cornet
under Captain SwaUow in Lieutenant General Cromwell's regiment La Manchester's
arey. Me participated in his rsgismt's purchases in Lasex, Jorfolk,
Middlesex end IottingIhire. 7or- hiss]t he acquired part of tho manor of
Terrington, lorfolk, 15 March 1654. At the r.storation,howqver, Terrington
was in th. possession of Liwerd Whslley. (R].21/3/6/j C34J3781/35)
BABY, John, of Righim Ferrer., gentleman. As an jenediate tenant he
and Paul Pitch bought lands and tenements in Righas 7rera, Jorthemptonihirs
far £543.17.8, 6 May 1650. (121/4/1/6)
SADLV*, B1omt, of London,	 chant. He ought the liberty of' the
bailiwick of the duoby of Lancaster in Jorfolk, Suffolk and Ceabridgeahire
for £779, $ February 1655. Re and Richard 3enning bought lands in the
chas, of Beslend, Yorkshire end Lancashire for £2,429.4.2, 24 February 1653.
In pursuanc. of a Chancery deores they sold scat of thi, property to Clement
Toul*on. Sadlier and 3 others bought the moiety of tho barony of Xnds1,
Weatsorland and the senor of Thornton and a quarter of the barony of Lendal
in Westacrland and Yorkshire for £5,766.4.5, 16 April 1651. Re and Houghton
also bought some land which they sold to John lli.. (12l/5/7/101; 1121/5/5/34;
Dd13/20/88/355; Dde/30/4/29)
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SAt, Edward, of Ltngstonu.on.Hu110 esquire. Lieutenant Colonel of
toot under sir Hardreu Wailer. Previously he had been captain of horse
under Colonel Ireton. Befor. that he was captain of foot under Lord
(Pertinando?) psirfax, and Jor' of hors. under Colonel John Lasb't in
the northern ar'. Re, Thoi.s Talbot and John Worthand bought part of the
nor of ghaa, Surrey and lands In Hold rues., Yrkhiz'e for £223.11.l,
3. February i63. The same 3 bought the manors of Cartms].l, Lanoahizs
end Epworth, LInco1nsh1r for £5,910.8.5, 3 September 1652. Adam and
Joseph re sold Salmon and 3 other's half of Blandaby Par'k, Yorkshire
4 larch 1653. The whole park had cost £5,966.7,6, (E121/5/7/26; El21/5/5/37;
E121/3/7/116 j £12115171109; 054/3751/ej 2321/5/5/30)
SAL?R, Richard, of Hanoi Herapst.ad, Eertfsrdahire, pe. As
iediat. tenant, he and 3 others bought the Shib2ee in th arket place
of lienpstead, Hertfordshir. for £95.10.0, 20 lovember 1650, (E121/2/9/31)
$AHPSOJ, lillian, of St Andrews, Holborn, iddleux, esquire.
Captain of foot in th. service of north Wales. He and lugh Pier. 'bought
the nonor and ;oke of Grantham. Linoolnahire for £2,203.l1.0, 12 July 1650.
They also bought a parcel of Ruoknali, Breaks in th. pariah of Sutton
Oldfisld, Jottinghaasbire for £230, 15 July 1650. (E121/3/3/13 p £]21/4/2/26)
2UD1RS0J, John of Hediey Hope, Durtaa, esquire. He appears to ha,.
been a major in Robert Lilburne'. regiment and was a trustee foi many of the
regiment's purchases. Previously hi had been a .er3eant major and captain
of hors. under Colonel Wr.nn and a captain of hors. 1* 1rhsm. He j,ought
Someborne Park, Reapehire for £3,878, 3 September 3650. He also bought
th. honor of Leicester and other ands in Leioestarshire for C720.18.10,
13 June 1650. H. bought the manor of Thwing, Yorkshire for £1,235.1,4,
5 July 1650. After Sandsreans death, son. tim. before 15 June l6],
his executors sold Thwing to Robert Stafford and Gorgs Grey. Sand.rsan
ala, bought 1n4 which he and others sold to Richard Skepper, Sanderson
was involved in several other hurchasss which ware partitioned by the other
trustees after his death, (2121/2/7/28; E121/y/2/ll; E121/5/5/3)
SAJD, Thomas, of Kirby Handel, Weetsorland, gentleman. Thoea$
Plaapin sold him thre. quarters of the toll of the town of Kirby Kondal
for £150, 22 December 1654. (c54/827/27)
SAsK, Ei.rome, esquire. Major of th. county troop of Cheshire.
Richard Saukey sold bin 540 sores In Castlebsy Park, Staffor4shirs for
£400, ?rinity 1 55. hi. was over half the park, which ha4 originally coat
£7,697.13.O. (2121/4/6/8; CP25(2)/597)
SAIZET, Richard, of london, esquire. CaptaIn of horse under ColoneL
lleetvoqd. Previously he bad been cornet and lientenant to Captain Kin.'.
and Captaia 7l. 4"g's troopa In Essex's sr, end them lt.utenaut to
Captain LsHimt in Colonel Pleetwood 'a regiment in. Ranches tar's arey. He
bought Castlehay Park, Staffordshire far £7,697.13.O. U• sold more than
half of it to Hjeroae Sanke. HO and Thomas agataffe bought the manor of
Rudfet, t.rwickhire for £9,159.lj.6, 23 Xach 3652. They later sold m.*t
of it to Richard Cneede and William Combe-. (2121/4/6/8; 2123/5/1(34)
SIIIKEY, Wi1li.* He and 3 others bought the moiety of the barony of
Kendal, We. tnorland end the manor of Thornton and $ quarter of the barony
of Hendal, estmonland and Y0rkabire for £5,766.4.5, 36 April 1651,
(Dd13/2o/88/353)
1SAUNDER3, Gil.., of Hereford, gentleman. Captain of foot under
Colonel Lanbirt. Previously hi had been captain f toot under Colonel
Moimtagus in thi sen of Manchester's army. Us and Jroth Rogers bought
th. manor of Preeteigns and Xntgbton, Radnorshire and the manor of Maxdsn,
R.refordshire for £6,4l5.3.3-, 11 September 1650. They later sold the
manor of Knighton to Abraham Homes. (fl21/5/7/52)
3AtmDES, Leerence, of London, merchant. Thomas Saunders and John
Gorges sold him part of the manor of Bradninch, Devon, "in part performance
of the trust reposed in them ti coverall officers and soldier...." and
for £3,000, 4 January 1658. (C54/3945/12)
SAUNDZRS, Richard, of Reading, Berkshire, draper, 	 s an iediat
tenant he and George Thorns bought Caloott P1aoe Berkshire for £242.6i8,
12 Jebruary 1651. (E121/l/2/25)
SAU1DZ, Thomas, of Pyembro, Devon, ssuire. Captain of foot in
th. garrisons of Exeter and lqa. Regis. Previously be had been lieutenant
of dragoonS and lieutenant of hox'ss under Captain Pianey and Colonel Cosley,
and then captain of horse under Colonel Tire. Re and John Gorges bought
the manore of Poo]aayne and kstwey, Cornwall for £1,2Tt.8.8, 9 December 1650.
They also bought th. honor, manor and borough of BradnSnah, Devon for
£l9,517.11.l0, 22 March 1651. They sold at heat halt of it to Richard
Clapp, Gabriel Bernie, lawrence Saunders and Thomas T.$tlake. (E121/l/6/41;
E121/2/2/25)
SADNDERSON, Richolas, of Ilickleton, Yorkshire, gentleman. John Rejnor
sold his and John Pickering the moiety of the manor of Bemel flempatead,
Rerttordshire for £200. Saunderson and others later sold the property to
Richard Combe. John Raynor also sold him and Piokering the manor and soki
of Lirton in Lindsey, Lincoinshine for £400, Trinity 1651. Th. property
had originally coat £4,7ll.13,ll. (C54/3372/6; CP25(2)/358, Trinity 1651;
CP25 (2)/568; z121/y//23)
5AUND1RS(Ri, Samuel, of Y0rk, gentleman. Cornet to Major John
Se.uudarson in Robert Lilburns's regiment. Previously be had been lieutenant
to Captain Turner's and Captain Cluton's troop.. Re was involved in his
regiment's purchases and conveyed thei to Richard Burdue, John Rarricon,
Fr4lip Wiliri nsan, Henry Hedworth, William Bradford and James Lotherixagton.
Samuel end his brother Charles were th. executors of John Sanderson, their
brother, and wire responsible for conveying part of the manor of Thwing,
Yorkshire to Robert Stafford. (E]2/lfl/57)
5ATAOZ, John, of Lookena, )er.)ire, esquire. Captain of horse in
Whalley'. regiment. Previously he had been lieutanant to Captain
Pitohford ts troop in the sass regiment. Hi participated in his regiment's
purohac.. am a trustee, but doss not seem to have taken part in the
subsequent partition of these lands, nor to hav, acquired any of them for
himself. (1a21/2/9fl5)
SCAIPE, Arthur, of Hartley Castle, or inton, Westaorland,
esquire. Lieutenant of horse to Captain William Parrer in Colonel Copley's
regiment. Previously b. bad been corporal to Sir Thomas Jatifax's own
troop, then lieutenant to Major Rookeby's troop in Sir Thomas Yairfax's
regiment, and then captain of horse in th. same regiment. lIe bought E1l.rton
Grange, Cuinbenland for £504, U March 1652. Thomas Plampin sold him a
messuage and 487 acres of pasture in th. pariah of He.]csth, Caber1and for
£1,200, 7 July 1653. (E121/h/7/591 C54/3763/l)
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SCARBOROTH, lathew, of London, citisen and haberdasher. H. bought
cot tag.. and th. royalty of coal mines in Jewbold Hoar, Letoesterahiri
for f144.8,0, 21 January 1653. He and William Currer bought $ parcel of
the honor of Xnaresborough, Yorkshire for £368, 20 Hay 1653. Re and
Roger Danish bought rants and perquisite, in Y0rk.hfr. for £136.8.O,
4 January 1654. He bought lands in Esllington, Y0rkshtre for £90.3.4,
19 April 1653. Re and John orsley bought several parcel. Of land in
Jortbaaptcnahire, Linoolnahir and Derbyshire *or £245.19.9, 28 February 1654.
Rø and Roger Danish also bought lands in the or of Spalding,
Linooln.hire for £3,038.9.O, 8 December 1652. They seem to have sold most
of thi. property to Henry Hall, John Hale, John Giover, Robert Legard,
K4mmd Gil.. and George Hooper. (E121/3/2/U2, E121/5/5/381 E121/5/5/39, 35$
E121/5/7/96; £121/3/3/ill)
SCOTT, Benedict, of London, merchant. John Singleton sold bin the
menar of Shoreham, lent for £297, 24 Jlarch 1652. Singleton had paid
£445.1l.6 for the manor. (CP43/278/21 Z121/2/i1/44)
SCOTT, John, esquire. Jane. Priest and Robert Lusan .o14 him and
Clement and John leans 180 acres in Cheahiutt, Hertfor'dahfre for £320,
Trinity 1658. (CP23(2)/539)
SCOTT, Richard, of Westminster, gentleman. Rø bought house, and
lands in Surrey and Essex with assigned bill., for £1,352.15.4,
20 February 1651, He bought parcels of land in Walton, Surrey and a
parcel of the bailiwick of St James, Middlesex for £193.7,6 p 26 February 1652,
H. and Robert Tome bought meesuagee and lands in ?otterspury, Northamptonahire
for £69.19.4, 7 Hay 1651, (E121/5/7/62, E121/5/7/921 £121/4/1/8o)
SCOTT, William, of Lambeth, SulTey, esquire. Re bought the manor of
lennington, Surrey with assigned bills, for £,,339. 6,3, 30 July 1650.
(1121/4/8/22)
SCOTTON, Edward, of Wisbech in the 1.1. of Ely, C.abridgeshire,
esquire. Lieutenant of horse Sn Oliver Cronehl's (later Dssborow'
regiment. Previously he had bean a cornet in John Jiannes's troop j
Isthaniel Piennes's regiment, and then oaptain lieutenant of horse in
Colonel John Flennes's own troop and regiment. Sootton bought Prince
Wood, Lincolnehire on behalf of Jathii.l Piennes for £62.8.4, 10 July 1650.
He was one of the 6 officers of Desborow's regiment who bought Windsor
Great Park, Berkshire and Surrey for £22,755, 14 October 1650. They sold
a email part of the perk to Desborow. Sootton was still in possession of
his share at the restoration. (E12l/4/l/h6; El 2l/3/3/17 C54[35O6/l8
5P29/22/263)
5COTTC1, John. H. soquired part of Windsor Great Park, lerkahire
and Ztu'rey, of which be was in possession at the restoration. (8P29/22/263)
8CRIYLER, Richard, of Pot tareptuy, yeomen. As an iiediate tenant
be bought lands and tenements in Pottarspury and Coagrove, Iorthamptcnshire
for £809.6.o, 8 March 1652. (12l/4/1/75)
SCRITi0R, Thomas, of Yardley Gobion, Iorthamptonshtre, yeomen.
With assigned bill, he and 3 others bought the cr of Ioor.and,
Northamptonahir. for tl,l19.9.l1, 31 O0tobe, 1650. (El2h/4/h/34)
"3
5CROOP, Adrian, Of COkriflgtcs4_LinoQbehir., .squire. Colonel of
hors. under Sir Thomas Pairfaz. Previously hi had been captain of $
troop of barqu.bu.iera in th. earl of Z.s.z's regiment end ar. H. and
3 others bought lands and tenements in th• or of $pI]ding, U.nco]nahirefor £2,411.19.8, 1 April 1652. Ha later jold part of his share to Robert
and William Ra$wiaks and Stephen Garrett. (C54/39l9/32; 1123/3/5/47 p
1121/3/3fl8}
SAL John, of London, cttiasn and $kjnfer. John )ro.ni and George
Gill sold him pert of th. capital mesanag, of Theobalda, Uertfordahire, and
16 sors. for £1,100, 24 Jane 1652. (C54/3689/19)
UARIZ, John, of Hornohurch, Easez, gentleman. As en imeediata
tenant h. bought tenements oalled 'louisa", Essex for £519.2.0 24 Jun. 1650.
(1121/2/5/6)
SKDSCtTE, George, of Westminster, esquire. Ma.jor of hors. In anry
Ireton's regiment. Previously he bad b.en major of horse in Sir Michael
Ljveaey'a regiment n X.nt. Joseph Hawkeworth sold him paroals In'
Zenilworth, War'dokBhire for £560, 15 Juns 1657. John Gl"dn', Richard
Eeywood and Thomas 1t.dlioott sold hi. 16 acres in Cheehunt, li.rtfordshire for
£100. (1121/5/l/18i C54/3950/35; CP25(2)/559, Mich.alaas 1659)
5EDGWIC, George, gentleman. He and William Collins bought the manor
of Ogmore, Glamorganshire as $a*ediat. tenants for £959.9.9, 25 Jtal,y 1650.
It was later acquired by th. .erl of Pembroke and antgcmsry. E321/5/6/8)
SEDGIIC, Tobias, of St Mary4.sSavoy, th. Strand, Middlesex, barber..
Edmd Chillenden, Edaimil Page and John Mis sold him the Sugar Loaf in
the Strand for £120, 3.6 August 1654. (C54/814/5)
SRLLJR, William, of Chelsea, Middlesex, yeomen. U. bought the
Abbots west division in Bovood Park, Wiltshire for £23049.0, 3.2 lqvember 1656.
(El2l//3/42)
SY, Edward, of Portland, esquire. ("a Suffolk man by birth").
A soldier In Sir Thomas Psirfax's troop and hors. regiment. In 3649 hi
was appointed governor Of P0rtland with the rank of captain. Hi bought
deaeanes of the nor of Portland, Dorset, but later sold It to Job; Warr,
Re bought other lands which he sold to George Joyce and John Wane.
(ag. Hist,, 61, 66p fl.21/2/3/31)
SHA1'O, Deiston, of Bonnington, lorthuaberiand, esquire. Captain and
serj.ant major of bores in Colonel Ponacnbys regiment. Previouslj be had
been captain of bore, in Colonel S.lby's regiment. Es and Biohard J*melly
bought land which they conveyed to John Goodwin and ilUam Isilunt.
1121/4/l/]6)
iizk4Is, Richard, of Westiniter, gentleman. As an imasdiate tenant
be bought lands in the perish of Widsoner $0rton Somerset for £644J8.0,
8 March 1652. (1121/4/5/90)
u'jARISC$, Adam, of Morton, rba., esquire. Captain, probably in$ northern regiment, Re bought the manor of *iohland, lancashire and the
honor of Xnareaborough, Tork.ire for £4669.]5.10, 6 Jun. 1650. Re later
sold Xuohl nd to Christopher Copperthwait., and Inaresborough to Thomas Sutton.
Sbippardson also bought Ightenhill manor in the honor of Clitheroi,
Lancashirs for £2 ,937.l6.8 , 5 December 1650. (121/5/7/lOp 1121/3/2/52)
"4
RLI8BEIDGI, Thomas. Richard Reyvood sold bin and Thomas Duke
21 acres in Ch.ehwtt, Eertfordahire for £60, Trinity 1652. (cP25(2)/558)
SRUrflaQRTR, Ughtred, of Preston, Lenosahir., gentleman. Colonel in
lancashire. Ruaphrey Esisali conveyed to his half the but1ers of wines
in Lanoh ire, 10 December 1659. The whole butisrage had cod £24O of
which half had bean Zhuttleeorth's money. (C54/4028/l8)
SIDnALt, Wil1i*i., of Turk, esquire. H. Snd William Miehell bought
lands which wars later ocnvey.d to Wi11i Claxtan.
SIDDgIRAM, William, esquire. Colonel of foot and governor of eloua
Regis and qmouth. Previously ho bad bean captain of horse in Dorset
ider the earl of Essex, and then colonel of hors. in Dorset under both
Sir Lilian Wailer and the earl of Essex. 0•orgs Joyee conveyed bin
Cariabrooke Park, flampehire for £320, Hhlary 1652. The park bad
originally cost £3,200. (E121/2/l0/491 CP25(2)/594i E121/2fl/83)
SXE, Gobert, of London, citisen and salter. Jerav Beynes sold
bin th. Rangers divisio of Bowood Park, Wiltshire for £840, 4 July 1657,
Baynes had paid £860.2.6. (c54/3953/7i E121/5/3/36)
SIXI, Grace, of rnottingl.y, Y0rkshire, widow. liohard Sykae sold
her the eanore of Coma 0 Vorston and Chatbuz'n, and the manor or forest of
Trawden, lancashire, and heif the fee farm rent from the manor of
Cottingt'n, Y0rk.hire, for £2,000, 24 lovember 1659. 	 iy the first
three manors appear to have been crown land. (C54/4029/16)
SILYkitwOOD, John, of Ldon, gentleman. An officer in lesson's toot
regiment. In consideration of certain oovenanta John Okey and i11i
Crof tee granted bin afld 3 others th. manor of Widne, Lancashire, in the
honor of Halton. cey and Crof tee also granted than the manor and lordship
or liberty of i' Peak, Derbyshire0 for the satisfaction of 'them and 13
other officers of Hewson's regiment. Widnis had originally cost £1,083.19.0,
and NIgh Peak bad cost a total of t2,296.u.e. (C54/3896/29 g
 C54/3919/29;
E121/3/1/45j El21/2/l/18, 49)
SIMPSCE, John, of London, gentleman. John Glsdman end Wi11im Packer
sold bin a total of 93 acres in Theobsids Park, R.rtfordehire in two
oonvejanoes for a total of C854.].0.0, 29 September 1657 and 14 January 1658.
(c54/3931/7 p C54/3976/47)
8DtGLET, John, of Londcn get1sman. Cornet of horse in Major
Spencer's troop in Colonel Hugh 3.th.11's regiment. Previously he had
bean corporal of hors. mder ir Lward Rhodes and Major Spencer in Lord
(PardJnendo?) 7airfax's regiment. He bought lands which ha later sold
to ,lcth and Thomas Puller, *athstniel Mathew and Benedict Scott. (E12V,/5/19)
S0CK, Jams., of London, esquire. Captain of foot in Major General
Skippan's and Colonel Ccx's regim .i'ts. Re bought lind with 9 other
officers but sold his share to Msurioe Basin, 	 Rie. ii, 435)
SXELT, aiel, of Egham, 5urry, gentl. As Original creditors
be, Ralph Harrison and illian Poster bought the manor of hog's Cliff.,
lorthe&pton.hize for £1,376, 24 Pebrusry 1651. (fl2l/4/l/53)
3"
8vPk*, Christ pher, of Lusby, ldnoolnabfr., esquire. A soldier,
probably in a northern regiment. Aai. Baya.s sold him and Joba Rodgean
the ye.rly rent payable from the oohold tenanti of Pendle Forest,
Lancashire, in the honor of Clithsroe for £2,638, 15 May 1652. The rents
were conveyed to him and Rodgeon in satisfaction of their arrears.
SkIpper lOnYS7ld some of his share to illiam Coehe. (C54/3666/22s C54/3839/41)
SEPP, Richard, of Ralton Rolegat., Linoolnahire, gentleman. Cornet
of horse to Major Smithson's troop in Colonel Robert Lilburne's regiment.
RebcughtaaessuageinthscsstieofLjnoo1nfor24O, 141ay1656. He
bought the office of the liberty of $utton, Lino. Th ire for £l04.6.6,
24 February 1657, Wi11i Bradford and ethers sold him the honor of
BolingbrokI end the bronge of the I•t Pans, end other things l.a
Lthool,ishtre for £2,200, 18 August 1657. Ra sold iart of this property to
lehemiak Rawson, Thsophilus Hart and l0rton Bryan. (E121/3/3/i.45i Z121/3/3/148;
C54/3932/32)
SKIPPC 0
 Philip, of London, esquira. Major general of foot wider
Sii' Thames Pairfax and gov.mor of Bristol. Previously he had been asjor
general of toot end president of the cowicil of war in Essex'. ar. Be
and John Moyle bougb% the menor of Bonyalva, Cornwall for £719.6.9,
i.e isy 1650. Th• purchase prie was paid with Skippon's debenture for
exactly the sane aaowit. (E121/1/6/9)
zzt*, ilioholas, of London, Merchant. Es and John Dove bought the
Chielebill division in Clarendon Park, Wiltshire for £2,957,U.5,
21 Pebruary 1634, (E121/3/3/37)
SLLT William, of Spalding, gentleman, John liutchinson and John
Rossiter bought lands and tenements in the manor of Spalding, LInoolneblrs
on b.h1f of Sister for £1,036.U.Ok, 10 December 3.651, (Z121/3/3/88)
SMITE, Denial, of ifieldp Middlesax gentlemen. Robert Ligard sold
him land in Moulton, Linoolnahir. for £525, 10 December 1655. It is not
clsqz' where Lsgsrd got the land from in the first piace. (C34/3877/26)
SMITH, Edward, of the Middle Temple, Lon don, esquire. George
Smithson and other. sold	 Abraham Hain.a and John .bb lands minly
in Epvortb, LfnOolnahirs fox £1,OOO 19 lovember 1653. (C54/3733/16)
SMITfl, Henry, of London, gentlemen. H. bought Hayes tenement and
the manor of Egham, Surrey, but these .exe later sold by Thomas Richardson,
who had been the agent for the initial purohass.
SIXTH, Henry, of Ssxtead, Suffolk yeoman. öOdfri Ellis and
Andrew Yarranton sold him, Robert Drene and John Ti*1ing the manOr of
St Edi4.. in k'undiah with Roadstre.te and ilby, Suffolk, and the manor
of Korbam Coimtis, Suffolk for £l,1l1,8.11, 25 Se tenber 1650. Ellis bad
originally paid £2,322.17.l0. C54/3564/3l P22iAfl/,6)
SMI11, Jeremiah. Major B. bought the manor or bailiwick of
Raskahead Upp lurnsas in the cowity palitin. of Lancaster, worth £54 per
snnua. (Crest 6/i/il)
SIIITH, John, of London, esquire. With assigned bills he bought the
manor of Walton Leigh, Surrey for £1,521O.4, 26 December 1650. (E121/4/8/54)
SlaTE, John, of London, citisen and haberdasher. As an original
creditor he bought lands and tenements in the manor of Spalding,
Ljnoolp.h4 i' for £937.7.0, 10 March 1652. (i121/3/3/99)
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S3LITU, Richard, of ShZ'Swibi jr gent1n. Captain of foot in Colonel
Maokworth's oonpsn7 In Colonel Duokenfisld's regiment. Previouel.y be bad
bun captain of foot ez' Colonel Chadwick In Staffordshire and Colonels
Thmt, Clive, Maokworth aM Lloyd in Shz'op.bire. Re end Thomas Maokworth
bought th. manOr of Flint, Plintshire knd the mai'crs of 'ske1ow and Rudh.ath,
Cheahtr for t4,259. 13.8, 27 May 1651. (E121/4/6/91p n'i/i//3)
CTff, Richard, of .stMtnter, tewsr. He bought twA. end coppice.
in Egiaa, Surrq for £239.8.8, 21 February 1651. (fl21/4/8/59)
SMI, Robrt, of Upton in th. perish of West Ham, Essex, esquire.
He, Robert Thorpe and illiam Norrington bought th. manors of Pleehay,
Essex; Th.obs3de, Bertfordshire, end Wainfleat, Ltncolne h(e for
£2,852.4.1l*, 6 September 1650. mel sold Theobald. to Richard Heywood,
Smith end I0rringtcn turned over the manor of Pleshq to Robert Thorpe.
Smith bought $ tenement In West Ran, Essex for £352.15. 6, 4 lay 1650. H.
bought th. manor of West Ban tram Syiss Taylor for £3,14731.0,
18 september 1650. This was the pric, that Taylor had paid for it. Re
eold a email parcel of Vest Ran to Sr Jacob Garrard. (VA.2l/5/T/12;
El21/2/5/2; c54/3508/l8; E121/2/5/8)
SIXTh, S.i1, of Covent Garden, Middlesex. As o*IgI.nal creditors
he and Thomas Ccnetabl. bought marsh lands called the Warthe, Gloucosterehire
for £311.6.6, 29 April 1654, (E321/2/6/55)
SlITCM, George, of X'ip].in, Yorkshire, esquire. Major Sf foot in
Robert Lilburne's regiment. Es eM 5 others bought the cast park of
Buckholt in Hampshire end Wiltshire for £946.lO.O, 2 September 1650. The
sane group also bought several other orn estates which they sold to Edward
Smiths Abraham Names, John ebb, John Lambert, Henry R.dworth, Richard
lurdus, John Harrison, Philip Wilkinson, Thom Strwigewayec, iUia
Bradford, Thomas Tause, John Stils., Janes Lotherington, lathes Foster,
John Pearson, Richard Skeppur, Willie. Peverell and William Bjwater.
(E121/5/7/2; E121/5/7/27)
si&rm, Danlell, of Enfield, Middlesex, gentleman. Robert Legmrd
sold him land in Moulton, Linoo1n M1'. far £525 1.0 December 1655.
(c54/3877/26)
SMITE, Solomon, of St Alben., Rertfordshire, dyer. Godfry Ellis
and Oriffantius Philhipe sold him parcels in the dissolved manaatery of
8t ilbans, Eertfordahir. £oz' £120, 6 Ray 1651. (C54/3591/27)
SEAWSELL, Francis. of London, gentleman. With assigned bills be,
Wi1taa ThiUipps and Edward anz bought the manur of Esat and eat
Deoping, Linoolnehire for £2,l59.1.O 30 April 1650. (fl'l/3/3/2)
S, Saitaelp of the parish ct GL1.s.without-Crippl.gate, London,
gentleman. Thomas French sold bin lands n Zithan, Lent for £444.13.7fr,
]9 August 1657. (C54/3960/26)
5ERflELD, William, of London, citisen end clothworker. As th•jma.diate tenant he bought Sayss Court cr house in D.pttord, lent
for £96, 2 Ray 1650, (El21/2/]1/1)
SfCAL1, Thomas, of flngston-cnaHull, gent]z. Richard
Sykes sold him the or of P.nhultcn lmnc*nhire for an widSeolosed sa
30 April, 1651. (C54/3631/5)
"7
sutrm, ier1es. As an L.d1t. tenant he bout a aoist.y of the
'or of L,aid, lotti	 hii'. for £260.6.O, U 8eptber 1650.
(D413/20/24/loo)
S0uTIIk, s.".1, of Resel Hnpetead, H.rtfordshire, y.cesn. As
jedtsta tenants he and 3 othera bought the Sht1e. in th rket place
of Uenpctead Rertfcrdabire for £95.1O.O, 20 lovs.ber 1650. (13.21/219/31)
80imu3, Mward, of Lo"cn, geut1n. Us was an agent for nany
purohaaaa ot ai,aii land, but was oiily rated tar two of thus. Re and
George Deohiler bought Eaton or, srhi'e for C1,290.9lø,
24 8e;tanber 1651 They sold nost of It to Eut1 Bell. e alec bought
land in Linool.nahix'o, evidently for Bostin garrison. Es sold it to
Richard Booksby, John Jitter son, has Gilbert, Thanas Ward, Efli'ui
Wi11.on Ralph Rome, Willia* Cooks, Wil1i' ThrockrtOn, liohasi Bale,
E'id 8ylex and John lye. (E121/1/2/36)
soU'rHwEXL, Robert, of hfield, Middlesex, esquire. Lieutenant of
hors. tmdar illian Packer in Sir Thoni Pairfsx'. regisent. PjSViOU.17
he had been quartersaster t. Valentine WA]t&. troop in Ljeutenant
General Czo.Us regint in Manchester's sri. lii and WU ht Covel].
got 416 ears. in Theobalds Park0 Rartfomdahir. for an widAscloaed a,
7 April 1652. Sonthwall alone got another 42 sores. it the restoration
he and Vi114 a 'Willoughby were allowed tO receive thC rent. fros Beetwood
Park, lottinghanahirs for the year 1660. ( E121/517/14; C 4/3695/43, 46;
Crest 6/1/5)
S0triwOCD, Benjaai.n. Be saquirad part of Windsor Great Park,
Berkhtr. and Surrey, Of whioh he was in possession. at iii• restoration.
(3P29/22/263)
sourRwoRTB, Willias. .RC bought land which b. acid to C1*t Easne.
1PARRO John (miar and senior), of london, ar of Ceatingthope,..,
Essex, gentlesan. The father Lid son bought bait the ox' of Uav.rirag,
Euex with Richard Deane far £l,196.13.8, 25 Septeaber 1650. They also
bought & third part of Eavering Park with thOnor house tar £4,73.16.$,
U J1 ne 165, 8parrow senior was also involy*d in transactions to do
with Theobalds park and houss but' he so34 out to John Spencer, Wflhia
trigg, Thoona Rubbert, Edward Brooks, Willias Ccx and RoØr Ruispbriea.
(E121/2/5/14, 35)
SPJ3Q, Daniel. waiter fling and Pani Petch sold his andJ others
56 sore. in Ejgbaa Yerrara J0rthanpton.hirs for Li tw4incZoea4 aun,
Easter 1656. (CP25(2)/5C2}
SPJC!Z, John, of London, sst1n. Lieutenant of hors e in Thousa
r.giaent. Previously he had been a chaplain in anOther
regiusnt. B., dw Tspp end lil lian Cough bought Marylabon. Park,
Middlesex on b.haU of Harrison's regiaant for £13,215.6. 8, 7 Septanber
1650. Spencer aoquir.d th. old lodge t the east aide of th. park and
251 sore., 14 August 1651. B. sold parcels of the property to Thouss
Symonds, Joseph Strange 0
 Thca Jubbezi, Thas ilartison, John Frye and.
Isihaniel Button. it th. restoration Spencer was ot in possession of
any of tha park. li11i- Packer and John Cla'1nin sold Ma 24 sores in
Theobalds Park, 15 April 1652. J0hn Sparrow and LU L.a May sold his
7aoresintheParktosCl35,l1ov.abezZ652. Thessnstwoalsoaold
bin 4 sore. in the Park for £93, 15 April. 165, and another 7 sores for
£132, 29 Jane 1653. Thomas Rubbert sold his anothet9 sores tar £160,
9 August .1656. .tobn 'owne and George Gill sold his parcels of the.
oapitai asasuage of Th.obmld. for an mdiao1os.d sum, 26 May 1652.
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Jom Hunt sold hia another part at the se aamage for en undisclosed
sUm, 5 Mar l65. He sold part of his hlin g to S.z.l Lee. (1a'1/3/4/27p
C54/79f5; Crest 6/2/224.6 C54/3690/8 p
 C54/j703/261 C54/3720/32;
C54/3734J29 C/695/3; C54/3732/5j C54J925/25)
5P}C, juan, of Lçndon, citisen and leathereslier. obert Thorpe
sold bim the	 of Pleehir, Essex tar £60.11.6, 9 O0tober 1657.
ci/3%1/i8)
PJ2IC, Ii121p, f the Tower of London, gentlesan. Us and 5 othersbought tenements near the Tower of London for £3,356.68, 25 Ji 1658.
Th' sold a few tenement. to lathaniel Math.,, (1a21/3/4/i51)
SPING, Henry, of the oit of Poole, esquire. Liiutenant of foot
in Lisutenazit Colon4 Res4 'a oocnpeny is Pools Gan"ison. Prewioualy he had
been a foot soldier in Major George *utt'. conpwzy, and then serjeant end
lientenént in the sans company in Colonel Binghan's regiment in Poole
Garrison. He later seem. to bayS moved to leymouth Garrison, Es ,s
one of 9 purchasers of land in Wiltshire IhiQh .s later sold to illisa
Dradtord and Jane. Ioth.rington, Sparing however wa not one of the
grantors, (E121/5/3/19)
SPIGURNELL, Thoems, of Clement's Izut, Middlesex, gentlemen, Es
bought a parcel of the nor of Porthes Prior, Cornwall for £45, 30 May 1657.
SPILIXAN, Eraazs. As the ineediats tenant he bought arabiC land in
East Deroham, J0rfo].k for- t143.4.0, 24 May 1650. (E].21/3/6/9)
$flXAOE 4nthony, of London, eacLuire. Xn 1658 be was a captain in
Crosseil ls (formerly P.jfaz's) hors. regiment, As his share of Fairfax's
regi-erital purohaa• be acquired 104 sores in Th.obalda Park, Heatfordahir.
for an undisclosed sum, 7 April 1652. H. shared the property with Charles
Kift.11. (is. Eie. i, 73j C54/36O/11)
sPEI, Abrahaa, of Berwiok.cnTw.d, gantlenen. Es was an ensign
undr Captain John Spooner in Colonel Overton's foot regiment. H. and
10 others bought the manors of Ruabdan and Randa Jorthamptonehire, and
the mezzor of Gil1iigh*, Eent tot £4,067.24.U*, 17 July 1650. Us and
10 othar purchased the ner of Xorthatesd, Yorkshire far £l,6.3.4,
29 July 1650. H. was also one at the purchasers of the ncx of Holm
Cultra., Ciaber3.and which was conveyed to John Harrison, Richard 3urdus
Philip ilkln,om and Hentj Udworth, (E32l/5J7/18p E121/5/5/5)
S7HINEALL, boems, i.t. of tg,i.12s I kary, and now of King's Ijnn,
Norfolk, esquire. In 1650 be was oomei8aioaed a. captain of foot in the
Norfolk militia. aaao and ?o' udder sold him a quarter of. th 'cm'
of Moulton cminorus for £806,163, 28 May 1657. (CSPD 1650, 504 p CP43/299/52)
BTAJLI, Jon, gent1ein. Adam layns. conveyed to bin and 5 otherS
9)2 acres in the or of Ro1denby and a rent in the nor of Leeds fox
an undisclosed sum. Ujoae1ema 1657. These *en were probably only
trustees for Rsynea sinc, hi was still in possession of 31,ldanby at the
restoration. cP25(2)/6l7)
sTAcKacsx, Wil1i*, of L n4on, gantle, Captain, He bought
meadows near Clithero., Lancashire for t270,9.9, 24 April 1651.
(Itda/3o/4/13 B121/3/l/67)
"9
STAFPORD, Robert, of Thwing, Yorkshire, .aquir. Charles and $anail
Sandersosi, executors of the late John Sanderson sold his the nenor house
of Thwing, Yorkshire for £480, 15 Jn• 1651. (c54/3622/6)
STAJiDISK, Ralph, of Standish, Lancashire, J.r.4h Whitvorth and
Rumphr.y Leleall sold hi., lillian flaleall and illi.. Parkin8on 99rsoough
Park in the forest of 4I4dern.e., Lanoashira tor £440, 11 December 1652.
Whlteorth and I.1..1l bad originally paid £1,297.9.6 for the park.
(C54/3672/16; Zl21/3/l/104)
STANE, lillian, of lestwInt.r, physician. Com4.sary general of
sue tars i. the northern arey. I. bought the senor of St Ilorenoi,
Pesbrok.ehire for t689.5.0, 16 June 1652. 1fnds Tenement, Tsex aa
bought on hi. behalf by lillian Turpin and lillian Glasoock., end latei' sold
to John and Jane. Clark.. (E121/5/6/88)
STAPL2, Thomas, of the Middle Teapi., London, esquire. With assigned
bills hs bought rent., issues and profits in th. liberties of the duoby of
Lancaster in several oomties for £614.6.8, 26 Julj 1653. (E121/5/7/56)
STAILT, Thomas, of the Inner Temple, eaquir.. Thomas Babington
sold him, C.orgs Paler and John Cave several parcels of land in lithan,
lent for an undisclosed sum, 13 July 1654. (C54/5776/20)
STEBBIEG, lillian, of London, gentleman. H., John Ra.ynor and Thomas
Brough bought Axp. tenement and other 1and in Surrey for £319.16.O,
1 March 1651. They sold so.i of the lands to Sir John ?revor and John
Inwood. (E121/4/8/74)
'.ter, clerk. Griffith Lloyd, francis White and Thomas Else
conveyed part of Old tfi.ld Park, Middlesex to Steery In satisfaction of
his arrears, but fow year. later he conveyed it back to Thomas Else.
(cM/3687/17)
8L.TENS, Sasuel, of Bray, Berkehir., gentleman. I. bought several
tenements in the bailiwiok of t Jamss..inth.Pieldi, JiddlrnX far
t3,758.17. 2fr, 4 October 1650. (E121/3/4/4l)
S'r'nS, Francis, of Hurley, Berkshire, gentleman. As the ise.diats
tenant he bought l.nd in the manor of Thorpe, Surrey for t56.5.O,
28 October 1650. (E121/4/8/47)
STE&u(3, Richard. As an original creditor he bought lands in
Ch.rhill in the parish of Caine, Wiltshire for £57.12.8, 22 September 1652.
(Dd13/2o/].26/5o7)
8TfY, Fdwsxd, of Spsiding, Linoolnahire, gentlemen. As an
iaasdiate tenant be bought lands and tenements in the senor of. Spalding,
Linoolnshire on behalf of 36 people for £7,505.15.O, 6 September 1650. Es
also bought another parcel of the senor of Spalding for £595.O.8,
10 February 1 52, (1121/3/3/81, 92)
STILE, William, of Gloucester, esquire. Captain of foot in Colonel
Lenb.rt'e rAgimant. He and 5 others bought three manors in naouhtr.
and the abbey house 1* Burahan, )u&ringh*a hire for £3,354.12.3, 18 July 1650,
They later sold the manors to John licholas. The sale included the senor of
Hadnook, which 8t71• and th. ether. bad bought s.psr*t.ly. Style and 5
eThers bought the senor of 8toks-imder.Eamdon, Somers.t, for £,1O9,l3.4
20 March 1652. Styles bought th. senor of Csrwidro., Csrdigmn.hirs for
£630.6.3, 6 February 1651. H• also bought the nor of Liangengell,
Cardiganabirs for £5l4.l.3, 6 February 1651. Godfrey Ellis sold hi. and
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Xathav Cadwell Bswdlsy Park and Tiokn.11 louse, *orouterehir for £1,250,
7 July 1652. Zilis had originally paid 15,915.14.0 for th• properties,
(E121/5fl/2l1 El21/4/5/94 1121/5/6/38, 39; C54/3760/12p 1121/5/4/4)
BTILES, John. A th. idiat• tenant ha bought a ooppicS wood in
Stsppingl.y, B.dfoad.hire far 111.12.6, 1 April. 1650. (Ide/SO/S/);
Dd13/30/16/69)
STILES, Thomas, of Steppingley, Bedfordahirs, gentlemen. Corge
Smithson, Thomas Mlburns, William Bradlord, George Watkinson end Francis
WilHiicn sold his and Thomas Tause th. manor Of 8t.ppiflgley, *.dtordshir
for £38, 6 April l65. (c54/387l/)
STIRRUP, lsthRltsl, gettlsmen. Charles Yleetwood sold his and iet.r
Ball the manor and perk of Woods took, Oxford.hire, th. nor of Isthwol&
and th. nor of Stockton Socon, Rorfolk and erious delinquent landi in
Suffolk for £960, Trinity 1652. This was probably a trust since Jle.twood
went to Ireland at about the tim. the conveyance aa sads. (CP2S(2)/616)
STOCIDALE, Anthony. gaptais of foot 1* Colonel Thornton's regiment.
reviously he had been lieutenant of foot in Captain Fanviok's company in
Colonel Legard's regiment, John 103'nor ought pert of the manor of
Ravering atte Bower, .ex en behalf of himself and took1. for £134,
21 December 1650. (1121/2/5/19)
STOCfDALR, Thomas, of i1tan Park, Yorkshire, esquire. lith ugied
bills h* and 3 others bought ths manor of Xnaz.sboroagh, Yorkshire for
12,680.12.0, 22 lov.mber 1631. 5. and 3 others also bought royalties in
the forest of knarssborough 0 rorkshire for 1240, 24 April 1652. (1121/5/5/19,
27)
8YOD, Ainor, of St Leonard Shor.ditch, liddlesex, esquire. He
appears to hays been a captain in Lambert's horse regiment. Adam Bynu
sold his the oopyhold rents of Rossendsie, Lancashire in th. honor of
Clitherce for 12,907.10.10, 6 April 1653. (054/3758/31)
8T0, Richard, of Jau1srepj, Jorthamptenshire, yeomen.
	 ith
assigned bills he and 3 others bought the manor of loore.eid, lorthamptonshire
for 11,119.941, 31 October 1650. (1121/4/1/34)
STOfl, hanoi., of St. lsrtin.in.the-fl.lds, tiddlesex, salter.
Anthony Dsen• sold his and illism Remand 23 acres is Hyde Perk, liddlssez
fax 1403.13.0, 9 Pebruary 1657. (c54/3936/37)
STOU*, Will is-, .1 Sbuttiugten, azwiakh4te, gentleman. William
Combey sold him and Gilbert Dukeson the manor of Ghuttington, Warwiokihir.
for 1400, 8 pril 1651, Conbe bad originally paid 1390.15.0. (C54J3590/29,
1121/5/1/13)
STORY, William, of the parish of Allsston, Yorkshire, buebandmen.
With assigned bills he bought part of the honor of Pickering, Yorkshire
for £124, 31 July 1631. (1121/3/5/17)
ST*AXGI, John, o.t Ches tori, !srtfords ire, gentleman. lilian Packer
and John Gladmen sold him 18 sores in Theobalds Parke R.rtfordshirs fat an
*mdiscloe.d sum, 22 April 1652. (C54/3676/5)
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STRAJGH, Joseph, of 8utton Courtney, Jerkehire, squire. Captain of
0/hors. tmd.r Colonel Thoass Harrison. H. bought xaqrg Chase and ocnvy.4
it to James Boeve. John Spencer sold him 72 mar.. £n Ha.rylebons Park,
liddlesex for en undisclosed sum,14 April 1652. Spencer conveyed him
another 1O sores in th. park 29 December 1656, for £235. (. Hist. i,
l9O c54/3677f40, C54/3938/41)
STRANGE, JathAnial, of 3crwiokon-Tweed, gentlemen. As original
creditor, he and 6 others bought the nor of Barnsl.y, Yorkshire and Xing's
Colliery, Thrhaa for £2,866.1. 10, 5 January 1652. They later sold parcels
of Barnsley to Thoema Arundell. (fl21/5/7/23)
$TRANGAYS, Thoe, of Sonth House, Yorkshire, esquire. Captain of
horse under Colonel Robert Lilbiwne. George Ssitbson, William Badford,
Thoaø.s Lilburne, George Watkinaon and Philip Jil k4non sold him th. manor
hous• of Epworth, with Vsstwood and Eaxey, Linoolnshir. for £2,331.98,
10 October 1654, (R.	 1, 27l C54/3829/14)
STROUD, Thomas, of Weetninetir,
and Richard Hill bought the manor of
18 December 1650. (E121/3/4/53)
gentleman. As imediat. tnanta he
Halliford, Ztddl.a.x for £823.18,6,
8TRCD, George, of Liaington, So.erset, yeoman, John Wair sold him
md James Piddi. parcel. th the manor of Ryms Intrinsioa, Dorset for £40,
20 February 1657. (C54/3922/36J
8TER, Gil.., of London, merchant. With assigned bills h. bought
lands and tenements in Greens-Jorton, Northamptonshir. for £8,310.9.8,
21 larch 1651. He bought the cc,1.y warren of Leyston, Suffolk, possibly
on behalf of Lieutenant Colonel Jackson, for £779.10.O, 18 Jay 1653,
(z121/4f1/59; 1121/4/7/80)
SUTTC, Thomas, of Brignall, Yorkshire, gentleman. Adam Shipp.rdscn
sold him the honor of Tharesborough, Yorkshire for an undisclosed sum,
20 December 1651. Shipperdeon had originally paid £1,341 for the honor.
(c54/3656/4o Z320/.s19)
8U'1'PO, William, of London, haberdasher. HI and Richard Brudnell
bought Moat Park, Berkshir for t6,739.l.2, 20 June 1650. (C54/3503/4o)
SWALL(, Robert, of Norwich, esquire. Major of horse imdsr Colonel
Whalley. J'r.viouslj he had been captain of hoiss under Lieutenant General
Croemell in the earl of Manchester's ari. He was on. of the trustees fo
his regiment's purohasee. For himself he .oquired 3 meesuages in the
Strand, Middlesex for an undi.oloe.d sum, 15 larch 3654. H. also got the
manors of West alton, Walsoken, a.th and Tiln.y, Norfolk for an mdiaoloeed
sum, 15 March 1654. B3' another oonvence be got 199 sores in the manor of
Terrington, Norfolk, also for an undisclosed sum, 3 April 1654. However,
the manors of Teat Walton and Terrington were in the handa of Colonel Whallsy
by the restoration. (1121/2/5/51; C54/3719/14; C54/3753/l; C54/3781/40;
2L' i , 73)
SWAIN!, Richard,
his wife Maude bought
(1121/5/6/45)
of the parish of Cl.r., Radnorehir., clerk. Re and
the manor of W.loh Hay for £308, 22 March 1653.
SUES, Richard, of eatminstar, geitlemant Re bought part of the
manor of Coins in the honor of Clitheros, Ianoaahir• for £98.13.4, 6 Ju1j 1654,
He bought royalties of the manor of lhitgift, Yorkshire, as an. original
creditor for £669.12.0, 13 September 1650. He bought th. manor of Whitglft
oum Armin for £2, 2 Jovember 1657. He bought th. manors of Coin.,
Ightenhill., Panhulton, Worston, Chatburn ant Aocrington, Lancashire, and
several aessuages in the city of Carlisle for £3,413.74, 17 D.cerzzber 1650.
Be later sold Penhulton to Thomas 8c.er.oa1.e, and the nors of Coins,
Woreton end Chatburn to Grace Sikee. (E121/3/1/l49; E121/5/5/12, 44;
E121/5/7/55)
SYLER, Ednund, of Boston, Linoolnahire, esquire, Colonel of foot in
Boston garrison. Previously he had been lieutenant colonel of foot and
captain of horse under Lord Willoughby, Colonel Ayloff., Colonel ring and
Colonel Roasiter, in the .art of Manchester's and sir Thomas Fairfax's
armies. Edward Southes conveyed to Ma part of the manor of Eogathorpe,
Linoolnahire for an undisolo..d sun, 1 December 1653. (ia. Hiat. ii, 569j
E121/3/3/90; CP43/284/15)
SYMONDS, Thomas, chirurgion. Surgeon to the 4 of Easez'a regiment
of horse and then to Colonel Sheffield's and later Colonel Harrison's
regiment.. In performanc. of a trust John Spencer conveyed to him 28 sores
in Marylebone Park, Middlesex, 14 April 1652. (El21/3/4/27 p C54/3677/39)
sr CiD3, Wifliax, of the Isle of Right, Hampshire, esquire, Captain
of foot in Major General 3kippon'e regiment. H. and 9 others bought the
manors of Duna table, Bedfox'd.hiz'e, Clewer, Berkshire, Corahant, Wiltshire
and 3urwe11 Cambridgeshire for &3,77l,l2.4, 23 July 1651. (C54/5855/21;
E121/5/7/35)
TALBOTT, Thomas, of King.ton.upon'Rull, esquire. Captain of toot
under Colonel Poynts end Colonel Richard Thornton. Pxsvioualy he had been
lieutenant of horse to Edward Driggs in Colonel Rez7 louise' and Colonel
Sir William Fairfaxs regiments; and then captain of hors. under Sir
William Fairfax and Colonel Mathew Ilined. Es bought the manor of
Vnap]ode Abbot. and Holbeaoh, Linoolnahiz'e foi' £2,39j.18.9, 32 May 1653.
He bought the honor end castle of ?iokhil], YorkBhire, and various profit.
and tolls for £1,906.1.8, 12 May 1653. Be, Edward Salmon and John
lorthend bought part of the manor of Igham, Surrey and sottages and lands
in Holdernees, Y0rkshfre for £22341.1, 15 February 1655. The same 3
also bought the manors of Carta.11, Lancashire, and Epworth, Linoolnahire
for £5,9l0.8.5, 1 September 1652.	 .1bott bought the manors of Foedykø
and Bewsolas, Lancashire and Hemp Rome, Yorkshire for £3,314.9.],,
13 September 1650. Hemp Helm. 'as in th. hands of Hugh Jeth.].1 at the
restoration. Talbott also bought the manors of Puinees, Lancashire and
Rocedale, Trkshire for £6,909.6.l0, 9 September 1650. (E121/3/3/117;
E12i//5/37; El2l/5/7/116; E121/5/7/309; E12l//7/29, 26)
TAlTJR2?, Jeremiah, of the city of Carlisle, esquire. Captain of
foot under Colonel Lilburne. Re and 6 others bought th. manor of Barnsley,
Yorkshire and 1 ng'3 Colliery, Durham for £2,866.1.l(4, January 1652.
They sold parcels in Barnsley to Thomas Lrundell. (E12lf5/7/23)
TANNER, Thomas,, lie, Richard Beywood and lilian Dawgs bought the
Puasells division of Clarendon Perk, i]tshire for £3,800, 19 July 1653.
(Ddl3/2o/l38/565)
TAPP, Fdmmd, of London, gentleman. Lieutenant of boa'es mder
Colonel Barri.on. Previously be had been lieutenant of hors. Lmd.r Captain
Richard Nicholett in Colonel Popba&s and Colonel George tar's regiments
in Major General Massey'. brigade. WUhi' Gou&i sold his th. greater
iodgs and 114 acres in Marylebons Park, Middl.se* for an undiaoloe.d sum.
ii. sold iarteof his holding to Stephen intbrop and Thomos Parson..
(z121/3[4/27; C54/3579/3)
TAYLOR, Edward, of Poole, Dorset, esquire. &isign of toot in Major
Skutt'e company and Colonel Binghaa'e regiment in Poole garrison. Re end
8 others bought lRnd in Wiltshire, but when it was ooiiv.yad to William
Bradford and James Lotherington, Taylor was not mentioned as ono of the
grantor.. (E121/5/3/l9)
TAYLOR, George, of Jlskealey, Northamptonshire, yeoman. As the
Ianediat. tenant be bought two yar$ lands in the manor of Greens-Noiton,
Nortbamptonab.tre for £46.4.O, 9 August 1651. (E121/4/1/69)
TAYLOR, John, of' Chilton Cante].o, Somerset, gentleman John Warr
sold him and illiam 'ryi moo suages and lands in the manor of Rymo Intrinsios,
Dorset for £169.l0.0, 30 December 1652. (C54/3729/l8)
TAYLOR, John, of London, gentleman. lie and John Roughton bought
several parcels of ground in the parish of Carthorp., Leicesterehire for
£272, 11 August 1652. The purchase was made with assigned bills.
The ease two men bought Willington P*iiiy and a fiaMng Ofi 'the -Uiflr ent
in Leiceetezihire and Derbyshire for £768, 11 August 1652. (El2]/3/2/1O6
El21/5/7/105)
TAYLOR, Nicholas, of Preateigne, Radnorshtre, esquire. La the
inanediate tenant be bought pert of the manor of Presteigne for £4l.2.
14 Jim. 1652. (E121/5/6/85)
T ThOR, Silas, of Clement Dane., Iliddlesox, gentleman. !• bought
the manor of West Has as an original creditor and then sold it to Robert
Smith.. (ia2l/2/5/e)
TAYLOR, Thomas, of Ximberwoxth, Yorkshire, gentleman. £4* Baynea
sold bin and aniel Reason meadow groimd in the honor of Pickering,
Yorkshire for £2,278.5.3, 2 10v.sber 1652. (c54/3664/ie)
?A!L0I, William, of York, alderman. H., John Clayton and Willisia
Barwiok solti the manor of Edmonton to John Boxton.
Sir John, of London, knight. Rol3ert 'ond sold his and 5
other. Reading Abbey, Berkshire and th. mansion house of Chertsey, Surrey
for an mdiscloe.d sum, 17 Jni 1651. Thea. properties had originally
coat £3,707. 6. 9. (C54/3611/43; T12l/5/7/44)
TD, Thomas, of Mentinore, Buokingbiahire, esquire. Godfrey flu
sold him and '-omos Deverell so such oX' th. honor of Berkhawted as lay
in BuckinhRmhire for £50, 8 November 1655. (c54/385o/].2)
THNfl, William1 of Ber!rh ited St Peter, ffertfordahire, gentlemen
or grocer. Godfrey Ellis sold his the moiety of the honor and manor of
Berkhaited, Hertfordshire for £320, 10 November 1653. Griffantius Phillippe
sold him ths moiety of the honor and manor of B.rlrh*te4 in Uertford.hire,
Buokinghamehir. and J0z'thamptonebir. for £400, 20 November 1652.(C54/3731/25; C54/3720/36)
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THOMAS, Daniel, Junior. Captain in the regiaent of Colonel Jane.
Cray. *. bought the nor. of River, rant and *rtho1as, Linoolnehir. for
£1,073.12.9, 5 July 1650. (1121/5/7/9)
TROMLINSOJI, John, of Roads, Iorthaaiptonshir., 7.oann. With assign.d
bill, he and John mrriott bought lands and tenements in the honor of
Graftc, lorthamptonahire for £1,181.11.5, 25 5.ptember 1651. Re bought
tenements and land. in the menor of R.rtwell, Northamptonahire for t50.14.2,
8 February 1655. Re and John Herbert bought 2and. and tenements in Ashtan
and 8tok. 'UiZ'U *0rthamptcriahir for C743.14.8, 23 Jime 1652. 1. andMarriott bought, on behalf of 13 p.ople, several asesuagee and land. in
Aabtcn and Pauler.pury Iorthaaptonehire for (1,065.16.9k, 1 Jane 1652.
H. alone bought several paro.la of oimd in or neer the cit)' of Yore for
(50,12.6, 9 Jovembor 1657. (fl'1/4/1/68, 97, 87, 71j E32l/5//45)
THiLXON, lathe,. Colonel of boise under Sir Thomes Fairfax, Re
bought several rents of sasise out of several coemota within the manor of
Dyndsthway, Angisser for (2,754.3.5, 31 July 1654. Ralph Msrg.ry and 4
others sold bin Ampthill Great Park, Bedfordshfrs for a.6,139.16.o, 29 Harsh
1653. The park bad originally cost £7,410. (2123/5/6/51p C54/3722/l5t
Dd13/20/132f539)
TR0l, Francis, of London, haberdasher, H. and 3 others bought
Beokerings Park, B.dford.hire lad oonvayed it to Thomas *0.11. Re bought
a parcel in the honor of Pjckering for £500, 14 February 1655. Re and
Henry Cannon bought indaoe 1ittl• Park, Berkshire for (3,473.5.0, but in
1654 th yhd to 0.11 it baokto the statefo2'vhat theyhad paidfor it.
It also a pears that Thoemost bought a littl, park near the foreat of Alias
Halt, Hampshire for £130. (Dd13/2O/152/628; CSPD 1654, 144w CSPD ]657.8, 136)
THORNE, George, of Rseding Berkshire, clothier. La the idiat.
tenant he and Richard Sounders bought Cabot Place, Berkshire for
(242.6.8, 12 February 1651. (2121/1/2/25)
TuoRNrOM, Edward, of London, merchant tailor, Re, William Pollard
and John West bought with assigned bills, teneenta and lands in Greens.
$rton, Jorthainptcnahir. for j380.1.4, 26 Jovember 1650. (2121/4/1/41)
ThQRPH, Henry, of Crowland, 1inoolnshire, gentlemen. With assigned
bills he and John Wood bought $iahing fields in the manor of Croviand,
Lincih(re for £774.1.4, 26 $.pt.aber 1650. (2121/3/3/36)
TRPE, John, of Berwiok-Tveed, gent1n. Hi was a serjeant to
C*ptain Read under Colonel Overton. Re was one of 17 purchasers of the
manor of Ucla. Cultras, Cuabarland, which endd up in the po.s.eai of
Thomas Lilburne. He was one of 11 purchasers of the nor of *orthsts.d,
Yorkshire for (1,336.3.4. 29 July 1650. He was one of 11 purchasers of
the annors of RusMen and Rand., lorthamptanshire and Gi1lina, lent
for C4,067l4.l1, 17 July 1650. (1121/5/5/jg 2121/5/7/La)
ThORPE, Robert, of St Oiles.in.'the-PielO, or of Covent Garden,
Mi dlo..x, esquire. Colonel. H. and George Floyd bought a parcel of
Theobalds or for (639.13.8, 18 March 1651. Zioholas Greene and
Augu. tin. Gouldiaborough bought dimeasnea of th. manor of Mere, ilt.hire
on behalf of bin, i11t Yapp and Edward Moore for (3,513.8.0, 21 February
1651. Thorpe am, bought a parcel of th. honor of Pickering, Yorkshire
for (1,545, 22 March 1653. Re end Edward toore bought th manor of
Pull.l1.y, Carnarvccsbirs for (1,662.14.4, 6 xa 1651. Re and George Floyd
bought rents, fines and profits of the courts of the honor of Clare,
MdevUe, Tutbury etc. in 8uffo1k lorfolk, R.rtford.hir., Derbyshire and
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Yorkshire for £925.7.1O,21 July 1651. Thorpe, Robert Suith and lillian
Jorrington bought the senor. of Pleshe3', Th.obalds and ainfleet In Essex,
Hertfordahir. and Linoolnahire for £2,852.4.]lI, 6 B.pt.mber 1650. Re
sold the senor of Pl.shq to lillian Spencer, and thi manor of Th.obs.1ii to
Richard Heywood. Be bought ether crown lands which h. sold to George
Downing, Arthur Young and Edward Green.. Re also appears to have acquired
crown land in Spalding, Linoo1nahire Barta .on.Ruaber, Lincolnahirs and
Waltk*as, U.rtfordahir. and Essex which he sold to John Woody, Robert G]13ratt,
Richard Garthan and Edward R0rsman. Thorpe and three others bought th.
noiety of the bsrcn.y of Esudal, W.staorland, and the manor of Thornton and
the quarter pert of th. barony of endnl, Wtsor1ad and Yorkshire for
£5,766.4.5, 16 April 1651. (E121/2/9/381 I22I/3/3/15 E12l/5/3/36;
E121/5/6/49p z12l/5flfl9, 32 Dd13/20/88/353)
TR0CI30RT(, lillian, of London, esquire. Li.ut.nsnt colonel of
foot wider Colonel George Cooke. Previoual.j he had been lieutenant colonel
in Edward Barley's regiment in the garrison of Gloucester. I performance
of a trust Edward Southea conveyed to him and Biaheel Hale lands in
Hog.thorp., LInoolnehire, 20 Jme 1653. (E121/3/3/90i CP43/283/56)
THURLOB, John, of Lincoln's Inn, Biddlesex, esquire. As an original
creditor he bought a farm house in Timford, Bertfordshire fcr £753.l3.0,
8 August 1650. (E121/2/9/l0)
TIBB, Thomas, of Bliswcrth, Rorthamptonshire, gentleman. As the
imendiat. tenant he bought the manor house of Blisworth fox £62138.1l*,
11 September 1650. (E121/4/l/28)
TIBES, Wi11ia, of London, citisen and stationer. With assigned
bills be and Thomas Coulbourn. bought parcels of woodground in the manor of
Blisworth, JorthRmptonshire for £342.l.8, 24 January 1651. Samuel Chidley
sold his & tenement and pasture ground in Greena.Jørton and woodland called
the rith in Pott.rspury, $orthaaptcnshire for £100, 21 J0venber 1651.
ehidley also sold his a aessuage in Gr.ens..Xorton for £132.l0.0, 15 October
1651. (E121/4/l/51; C54/3634/8; C54/3636/21)
TICHBORNE, Robert, of London, citisen and skinner. Colonel of militia
and Lieutenant of the Tower of London. He bought the Hobby Stables in the
capital aessuage of Greenwich, Kent for £225.7.6, 20 September 1653. Be
bought th. manor of Old Cçurt, Kent for £2,895.13.4, 19 August 1650. HI
sold a nuaber of parcels to Thomas B1omt. (society of Genealogists, Index
of London citizens, compiled by Percival Boyd, no. 13,594$ E121/2/ll/57, 15)
T, Robert. Re and Richard Scott, the iseediate tenants, bought
several aessuagee and lands in Pott.r.pin'y, Jorthptonshirs for £69.19.4,
7 May 1651. (E121/4/l/eo)
TOPPING, John. He nay have been the sen referred to in 1657 as
"Captain Toppin, governor of ?jnemouth". H. and 6 others bought the aanor
of Barnsley, Yorkshire and King's Colliery, Durham for £2,866.l.lO,
5 January 1652. They later sold parcels in Barnaley to Tho.s Arundell.
(csPD 1656..7, 272 p
 E1Z1/5/7/23)
TOUL(I)30H, Clamant, of Stake., T0rkahire, gentleman. Captain of hors.
in the Lano th ire militia. Richard Bning and Blomt Sadlier sold bin
land, in the chase of Bewland, Y0rkshire and Lancashire for £1)9.11.6,
25 April 1659. (CSPD 1650, 5051 C54/4024/29)
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TStD, Geegs, of Staple Inn, Lodan, gentleman. Raai.1 Chidley
sold him 5 meisuages in Si Gil.*uSfl..thi7iilds, Middlesex for £80,
11 January 1658. (C?43/300/18)
TRACT, Georgs. Captain in Major General Ir.ton'. troop in the servics
of Ireland. Previously he had been a trooper imder Lientenant General
CroeU in Ianohe.ta's arey and then $ cornet In Sankq's troop In
71e.twood's regiment. Hi bought the manor of at Dsr.han, Iortolk for
£2,064.4.7, 8 May 1650. (1121/3/6/4)
TRACT, John, of London, merchant. Hi bought the Lsnaington division
of Hyde Perk, Iiddles.z for £3,906.7.6, 5 April 1653. Anthony Deane sold
him a further 61 acre, in B'd. Perk for £1,740.6.e, 20 Jun. 1654.
(E121/3/4/134 C54/3812/l7)
TRAPHAX, Thomas, ohirurgion. As an original creditor be bought
parcels in Weston and Moulton, Linoolashire for £90, 18 May 1653. H.
bought a asesuegs and seers1 parcels of land in Sutton St Jaiiea, Linoolnehir.
fox £165.0.6, 26 May 1653. (1121/3/3/118, 119)
TRAVIS, WilliRa, of London, gentleman. Saenel Chidley sold bin end
John Holliday the manors of isa tan Turville and Saimdsrton St Mary,
BuoHng?uLhir. for £240, 19 Jan. 1654, (C54/3773/43)
TREZCRRD, John, of Westainetar, Hi bought Taux Hall in Lambeth,
Surrey for £750, 8 March 1653. (1121/4/8/120)
TRETILL, Andre., of Ithie, Cornwall, esquire. As an original creditor
be bought the fishing water of Powey, Cornwall for £75, 11 June 1657. H.
bought the manor of Reetormel, Cornwall for £228.10.0, 30 April 1650. He
bought Reatormal Park, Cornwall for £2,080,19.6, 20 Apr 1650. (1121/1/6/75,
2, 1)
TRETOR, Sir John, bn4ght. John Raynor, Thomas 'ough and William
tebbing sold him $ warren of coneys in the perishes of 3'f1..t end
Weybridge, Surrey for an imdi.olosed sue, 24 March 1652. (C54/3688/23)
TREVOR, John, the 7uiger, of We. tijstsr, esquire. Robert Pd
sold him and 5 others Reading Abbey, Berkshire and the mansion house of
Chertaq Beomond, Surrey for en undisclosed sun, 17 Jime 1651. (C54/361]./43)
TRIGO, illis, ot London, gentleman. Isaac EuUt and Ann., the pidow
of John Thmt sold him part of th. capital aessnags of Thobalda,
flertfordshjrs fo £1,000, 5 January 1656. John Sparrow and William May
sold bin part of the same capital ae.suage for £200, 17 Jovesbex' 1653.
The sane 2 men sold him Dell's Idgs and 113 acre, in Theobalds Park for
£1,200, 17 loveabar 165. Roger Humphries sold bin 44 sores in Theobalds
Park for £700, 12 eo.mber 1653. Buhries bad originally bought thea
acrea from Bp.rrow and May. (c54/3876129; 054/3753/31, 30, 29)
TROUTBECI, John, of the city of York, esquire. He was probably an
officer in a northern regia.'it. Adam Baynes sold him and 3 others the
honor of Pickering and the manors cl Pickering and Scalby, Yorkshire for
£3,0l8.4.1*, 1 larch 1653. Adam and Joseph 'rs sold bin and 3 others
half of Blandsby Park, Yorkshire for an imdisclos.d sum 4 March 1653.
The whols park had originally cost £5,966.7.6. (C54/3749/32 C54/3751/8$
1121/5/5/30)
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TUE, Thoens, of Biisworth, rthamrpt hir., yson. With assigned
bills he bought a parcel of the nor of Bliswoxth for £89.16.2, 7 May l61.
(E]21/4/1/64)
TurrLtTL, Abrahan, of London, citis.n and sa1t.r illian Goodrick
and ARm Bajnes sold his the bakehouse be1og4ng to the palace oZ Ri'haond,
surrey for £43 1 July 1651. (C54/3582/8)
TURBRIDGE, Robert, of St Zertin4n'.th.-Tield., Middlesex, esquire.
With assigned bills be bought Ssssuages and lands in the srish of lve.tcn
ins Cald.cott, lorthasptcnahire for f.1,119.16.8, 26 Javesber 1650. As an
original creditor he bought Ostland. Rouse, Surrey for t4,93 j.8.O, 4 Septisber
1650. (E121/4/1/3e Zl21/4/8/29)
TURsER, John, gentlen, fillies Coabey sold him half the nor of
Rudfan, Warwiokahire for an undisclosed sum, Zaster 1654. (cP25(2)/6o6)
TURPIW, William, of London, draper, With assigned bills be and
Lilian Clascocke bought Ramonds tenaaent Easu an behalf of Williaa Stan.
for £619.15.O, 26 June 1650. They later sold it to John and Jnm.s Clarke
in return for £272 paid to lillian Stane. Turpin and
	 Whetstone bouht
Clever Farm, Berkshfri for £l,650.6.8, 26 Jun. i6i. ( 1 2/5/7 C54/3632/17)
TWISIZI'Olt, Philip, of Drax, Y 0rkahire, esquire. Colonel of horse
under Six' Those. Fairfax, Previously he bad been ms3or of horse under
Colonel floasiter in Manchester's ar', As his share of hi. r.gimtts
purchase. ha aoqsir.d the ncr of Newark, Jot tingKemehire for £3,871.5.1O,
6 June 1655. Ri also acquired parcels in Pjnohbeok, Weston and Moulton0
Linoolnshire for £497.l8.6, 1 February 1658. Es and Richard Watson lat.r
sold laM in Moulton, Spelding and Whaplode to Henry Browns. (flzl/5/3/115;
C54/3875/24; C54/3980/32)
TWI$T, Th.ophila, of Maid1ord, Jrthanptonahire, widow of Richard
Twist, .squire. Samuel Chidle.y sold her 31 sores in the pariah of Blakosley,
Jorthimptoashiri fox' £91, 6 December 1656. (C54/3899/U)
UNDERWOOD, William, of London, esquire. Colonel. He and William
Parker bought the noz' and demeans, of Moulton Barrington, I&noolnahir.
for £3,446.l3.1O, 25 Nay 1652. (fl21/3/3/62)
IJRZIN, John, of London, draper. Es bought the esnor of Thigha,
lint fox' ,454.l2.7j, 12 Lpril 1652. Rs sold ansfl p.rosl. of inghs.
to Roger Lukyn, Edward B07 and Petl.y Wyborne. Uris also bought Potter.
Wood, I0rthamptonehirs for £2,279.l1.8, 28 July 1651. Re bought a parcel
of vood oumd in the pariah of Roade, Jorthamptonshirs fox £19019.0,
16 February 1657. Re bought the manor of Old 8horah, Sussex and sold
it to 8tephen Ld. Uris also bought the manor of Ztok buern,
Joxthamptcnahirs and coppice. in Lilling$tone Dayrell, Ok4ghwhir
for £3,506.8.2, U May 1653. Although he Was not listed as one of the
original purchasers, John Uris joined with 5 others to sell the nCJ of
VI bR Ferrer. to alter Ziling. (E121/2/i1/48; Z121/4/I/65, 303; E12]/5/7/90)
URIJI, Robert, of West(n,t.r, gentleman. Li original creditors be
and George looper bought a asasuage in Bsxley, lent for £l9O.l5.Q
20 March 1657. (E121/2/1l/63)
T3E, Cha'lse, of l.st 4'eter, esquire. With assigned bills e
bought lands in the manor of Chopwell, Durham for £404.18.2, 17 January l65.(1121/2/4/46)
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TAlE, Sir H,nry, knight. He bought lands called Eallerbush, in
Gainford Durhas for £128. (Dd13/20/138/564)
TATR*H, Rio., of Gray's Inn, Ltddlessx, esquire. Re and 4 others
bought several properties and sold most of them to Janes Thillipps,
'omaa Evans and John Jon... The onLy property which thay did not
apparently resell isa the manor of Graf ton and Hartiell, Horthamptonshir..
(a2l/5/7/5l)
TAUSE, Thomas, of Pirton, H.rttordshire, gentlemen. George Ba*ithson,
Thomas Lilbura., illias )radford, George latkinson and Pranol.s Wilkinson
sold hi. and John Stili. the manor of Stapptnglsy, Bedtordshire for £58,
6 april 1635. (cs4/3871/3a)
TAUX, George, of Westminster, gentleman. Es and John Worr bought th
manor of Langton Herring, Dorset for £702.l0.lO, 1 £pril 1651. They later
sold the nor to Edward Sexby, Taux bought a ssssuage iz Waltham Cross,
Rrtfordahire for £562.17.4, 21 September 1650. lie bought other lands
which he sold to Thomas Pall, Thomas Birch, Gregory ClsMnt and John B0ltcn.
(ia2]/2/3/28; X121/2/9122)
TIC?, George, of Stow 3ardolph, lorfolk, gentleman. As the
iamadiat. tenant he bought St Ann's Hill in th. perish of Chextsey, Surrey
for £25, 18 Jan. 1650. (E121/418/9)
TUC?, Thomas, of Ch.lvsston ous Caldaoott, *QrthanptcT2shire. As
the lma.diate tenant be bought tenements in Che1es ton cus Caldaoott for
£429.]2.9*, 6 lay 1650. (E121/4/l/3)
TITiAN, Pxanois, of Collumb Minor, Cornwall, gentleman. La an
original creditor ha bought the manor of Talakiddy, Cornwall for 1313.4.7,
17 lovesber 1652. (E121/l/6/63)
WA10E, Henry. W*1t. Erling and Paul Fetch p014 him and 3 others
56 acres in Ejghaia Yexr.rs, N0rthaaptonahfre for an undisclosed sun,
Easter 1656. (cns(2)/582)
W&GSTA7fl, Richard, of Camil ton, Bed! ordahir., gentleman. Captain
of foot under Colonel Ingoldabi. lie bought the manor of Caailtcnt in
Shofford, Bediordahire for £586.l.3, 13 November 1650. He was om. of
10 purchasers of Ingisby manor, Linoolnshtre for £6,610.10.9, 9 September
1650, At the restoration Colonel Ingoldsby was in possession of the manor.
lagetaffe was one of 11 purchasers of assauag.s, onla and t.neaenta in the
of Bpe.ldSng, jinoolnehirs for £S30.13.3, 1 March 1653. lii was cni of
10 purchasers of lands in the forest of Braydon, Wiltshire for £2,351.4,0,
27 September 1653. He was one of 10 purchasers of Dorney Ucase, Surrey
and the manor of Pengelly, Cornwall for £2,350.l9.11, 10 October 1650.
They later sold Dorney House to John lkwb.rne. Wags taffe and Thomas Worth
bought Olnq Park, Buck4neiahirI for £5,137.6.8, 19 Jns 1650. (a.a.
Tibbutt, "Colonel John 0iey 16064662," Bdfordshire Historical Record
Society, Publications 	 (1955), p. 79; 1121/1/1/22; E121/3/3/31, 115$
1121/5/3/34; E121/5/7/45 p E320/C4; Dd8/30/4/12)
WAS'AFFZ, Thomas, of nightoote, Warwiokahtre, esquire. Captain
under colonel Lahevhurat. H. and Richard Sankey bought the manor of
Rudfen for £9,159.15.6, 10 Deoember 160. Wagetaffe later sold 373 sores
in Rudfen to Suniel Ayre. (E121/5/1/14)
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WkTX John, of th. 1nfler Psnpl., london, gentlenen. As the
izsdiat• tenant he bought the ennoz' house of Twiokenhas, Middlesex for
£914.17.4, 2 Wovenber 16O. (E121/3/4/50)
WALfUTE, Gregory, of J.ondon, grocer. With assigned bill. he bought
Beiglins Parke Staffordshire for £5,540.8.4, 4 March 1652, (E121/4/6/91)
VALL, Sir Hardre.s, of Dublin, Ireland, biight. Colonel of foot.
John Clerks, Philip Esb.ry and Edward. Allen .ld his s.veral tenements an4
484 sores in the nor of Tinten, Cornwall for an undisclosed sun,
7 Dsoeabez' 1655. (C54/3863/9)
V4LtTGTON, oseh, of Essex, esquire. An officer in Deaborow's
hors. regiment. He and 5 other officers of the 	 regiment bought
Windsor Great Parke Berkshire and $urr- for £22,755, 14 O0tober 1650.
(c54/35o6/]e)
WALLOPP, Richard, of the 1nner I.apl., london, .squiXe. Tohn Bacon
sold bin and William L&Iunt, X1ngs Wood in the manor of Woodetook,
Oxfordshire for en undisclosed sun, 25 March 1653, (c54/312o/42)
WALLS, William, of Roughmm, Linoolnehire, gentleman. Cornt of horse
wider Colonel Philip Twisleton. Pr.vious3.y be bad been a trooper under
Colonel Edward Boasiter in Manohester'$ sru. H. was $ trustee for his
regiment's purchases of crown land. For himself he acquired pare.].s in
Pinobbeck, Linoolnahire for £603.14.O, and £608.19.7 in two separate
oonveyanoes in June 1655. (C54/3872/1$ c54/3875/33)
WAlTC1, Valentine, of Crest Staughton, HuntingdoneMre, esquire.
Colonel of foot. Previously he had been captain of hors. in Essex's ar
and then colonel of foot in Winchester's are'. The manor of Somorshas,
Huntingdonshirs ias bought an his b.hlf for £19,885.14.0, May 1652.
Crowland esnor, Linoolnahirs was bought on his behalf to? t3,160.O.8,
25 Ioveinb.r 1650. (El2l/2/lO/49 El21/3/3/46)
WARD, Thomas, of Lincoln, gentleman. Trooper wider Colonel
T!ieleton. Pr.vi0u.ly
 
he bad bee*a trooper wider Colonel Boa siter in
Winchester's ar', B. was one of his regiment's trustees for the purchase
of crown land but did not acquire any for himself. (E121/3/3/iiS)
WARD, Thomas, of Boston, Linoolnahir•, barter. Probably a member
of Colonel Syler'. regiment in Joitca garrison. Edward Southes sold his
and Thomas Gilbert 21 sore, in Hogs thorpe, Lincolnshire for en zmdiecloesd
ma, 1 September 1653. (cP43/283/22)
WARD, William.
75 sores i* Bosedale,
(cP25(2)1614)
Robert Barwiok sold his and Robert and Thomas Person
Torkabire for an undisclosed cia, Easter 1654.
WAliR, John, of !.t 4nit.r, Dorset, gent1em. Zjnister to Colonel
Edward PiiObid'S foot regiment in the garrison of Cardiff. Be bought
the manor of Byrne Intrinsios, Dorset for t3,540.18.3, 27 Angust 1651. B.
sold parcel, of the manor to William Frye, John Taylor, Jst ha ial Harris,
Edward Cutler, James Piddle, George Strowd, Thomas and William Beers and.
George Busday. lair bought the manor of Worth Hill, Cornwall for
t.148.l.3, 9 May 1651. Be bought Prince cod, Dorset for £l,203.6.8,
9 January 1651. Ri bought a tenement and 1*M in versholt pariah, Dorset
for £245.3.4, 31 Jul.y 1651. He bought Parkers Lease, Dorset for &132.6.8,
13 May 1651. H. bought Saverna Bill Rouse in the pariah of Skenfrith,
Konmeuthahire for £160.l9.O, 2 Jims 1652. Re end 3 others bought the
0manor of Stoke under a&on, Somerset for £5,109.13.4, 20 larch 1652. Re
sold part of his ihare to ?ioaas Iox'rlI. Wan' bought igliahooabe Farm,
Somerset for £1,055.12.O, 17 lay 1651. Is bought $ messuags and lands in
lartock, Somerset for £1,753.o.6, B Uaroh 1651. Ri and John and Robert
Cobb,tt bought th. manor of Pevensey, Sussex for £1,4929.O1, 12 April 1652.
err bought lands in Snaith, YorkShire for £596.16.0, 23 December 1650.
He bought othOr crown lands which be sold to Francis Fisher, Joseph Rosewell,
Thomas Clement, Peter *rford, Edward $exby and Thomas bell. tarn also
bought from Edward Sexby the damsanes of the manor of P0rtland, Dorset and
the manor of Byme itninsica, alias lmngtom Herring, Dorset for £500 end
W greater alas of Xona', 20 February 1632. (E121/2/3/40; E121/l/6/50;
Z121/2/3/21; E121/2/3/38, 30; E121/3/5/103; E121/4/5/94; Z121/4J5/69, 64
!121/4/9/95; l21/5/5/13; C54/3602/33)
WARRELi, Albert, of Raistead, Essex, gentleman. Thomas french sold
him and illiam Ellis the south east part of the laison dieu in Dover,
Kent for an undisclosed sun, 13 February 1654. (C54/3746/16)
WASHINGTON, Adam, of Llnooln 1e Inn, Middlesex, esquire, As the
imaediat. tenant he bought Bowsans tenseant Surrey for £357.3.924 October 1650. ('121/4/8/46)
WAT&1, John, of Ripley, Derbyshire, yeoman. Thomas Poultan, Thoa
Wright and John Gi11tt sold him the hundr.d of Appl.tzes, Derbyshire for
£426, 7 Jan. 1651. The original purchasers bad paid £596.5.6 for the
property. (C54/3595/28)
WArKIi3ON, George, Of Ecoup, Torkhi'e, esquire. Lieutenant to
Captain Henry Currer and then Captain Walter Bothell in Coionel Hugh
Bethell's regiment. Previously be had been captain lieutenant in Colonel
John Lambert's troop and regiment. He and 5 ethes bought the east perk of
Buckholt in Hampshire end Wiltshire for £946.1O.O, 2 September 1650.
Watkinaon was involved in many other purchases of crown land which were
subeequantly conveyed to Edward Smith, Abraham lames, John ebb, John
Lambert, Henry Hedworth, Richard Burdua, John Harrison, Philip i1kivson,
Thomas Strangewayes, William Bradford, Thomas Tauss, John Stiles, James
Lothenington, bathew Poster, John Pearson, Richard Sk.pper, Wil14AM Peverell,
and William Dywatar. (E]21/5/5/6; E121/5/7/27)
WATSON, Richard, of Bristol, esquire. Captain of horse under Colon.1
Soroop. Previously he had been $ cornet under Major Croase and a
lieutenant in Adrian Soroop's troop in Colonel Shefield's regiment in
Essex's arn'. Re and 3 others bought pert of the nor of Spe.3ding,
Linoolnahire for £2,4l1.19.8, 1 April 1652. He and Philip Twisleton later
sold land in Spalding, W0 ltOfl and Whaplode to benny Brosne. Watson bought
the nor of Csldeoott, Wcnanuthabire for £2,374.140fr, 19 November 1650,
With illiam Peverefl he bought Ostlands Park, Surrey for £8,209.3,6,
18 May 1659. (E121/3/3/78; E121/3/5/47; C54/4031/14)
ATSON, Edward, of Combehill, Y0rkahire, yeoman. Al an imaediat.
tenant he bought pert of the honor of Pickering, Yorkshire on behalf' of
himself and 30 other tenants for £l,002.8,10, 8 December 161. (zl2l/5/3/2o)
wB, Abraham, of London, esquire, As imaedi te tenants he and Thomas
Preston bought a asuage and lands in th. manOr of Ashton, borthamptanshire
for £1044.10, 4 February 1652. (El2l/4/1/72)
1WEBB, Hugh, of London, gentleman. H. and William )(az'r bought the
Whitewood and Lower Lodge Divisions of Bowood Park, iltehire for
£1,869.l0.O, 20 DeCember l65. (P221/5/3/38)
wB, John, of Butimigh, Somare.t, gentleman. George Smithson,
Thomas Lilburne, illiam Bradford, George Watkinaon and Francis Wilkinson
sold him, Edward Smith and Abraham Rr.4n lands in Epvorth, LincOln,htr.
for £1,000, 19 November 1655. (C34,'5733/16)
WEBB, John, of th. pariah of Stoke Bruern, N 0rthamptonihire, H. and
Richard Whitney bought land. and tenements in the manor of tQka Brusin,
for £936.0.9, 6 November 1650. (P221/4/1/37)
WEBB, William, of London, citis.n and grocer. With assIgn.& bills
he bought a taft and parcels of land sear th. City of York for £142.lO,0,
19 March 1652. (E12l/5//26)
WENSLET, Robert. With assigned bills be bought two .ssuaçei in the
Woolstaple, Middissex for t167.13.4, 3.8 March 1652. (E121/5/4/97)
WEST, Jobn of London, girdler. H. acted as a trustee for ohn
Whsatl.y in the purchase of tenements near Tower Hill, Middl.s.x. Neat,
Edward Thorne ton and William Pollard bought tenements and lands th Greens.
Norton, lorthamptonahire for £18049.4, 26 Jveaber 1650. (E121/4/1/41)
WEST, Stephen, of Oxford, gentleman, Probably an officer in Colonel
Ingoldaby's regiment. He and 9 other. bought the manor of Ingisby,
Linoolnahire, but .t the restoration it was in Colonel Ingoldaby's poea.saion.
West and 10 others bought land. in Spalding manor, Lincolnahire for £830.14.6,
3 March 1653. He and 9 others bought 1nds in the forest of Braydcn,
Wiltshire for £2,351.4.0. 27 September 1655. Re and 9 others bought Dorney
flous., Surrey and the manor of Pengelly, Cornwall for £2,350.l9.11, 10 October
1650. The' sold Dorney Rouse to John Dewberne. (flZl/5/3/315; P221/5/3/341
P221/5/7/45)
WESTL&IE, Thomas, of Exeter, Devon, gentleman. Thomas $a%mders end
John Gorges sold him several parcel, of the manor of Bzadninoh, Devon for
£521.4.1(*, 6 October 1657. (C54/3947/3)
WKLLLEY, Anthony end Mary. As imasdi te tenants they bought Whallsy'.
farm, l0rthamptonahir. for £141.O.8, 23 September 1650. (Dd6/30/5/5; DdiS/20/30f
320)
WTt&LLT, Edward, of Westminster, esquire. Colcn.] at horse under Sir
Thomas Tairtax. At th. restoration he wa, in possession at the manors of
eat elton and ?errington, N0rfolk. ( viii, 73)
HARTON, A1%n of ..tainater, gentleman. With assigned bills he
bought two tenements in Margaret's Lane, •stininat.r tar £444 l Marsh i66.
(P221/3/4/143)
NEETLY, John, of Clerk.nasll, Middlesex, gentleman. John eat sated
as a trustee for Whemtly in the purchas. of tenements near thC Tower of
London br £,,556.6.6, 25 Jun• 1658. Wb.atly and the5 other purchasers
later conv.y.d some of ths tenements to JsthAnh.l Mathew. (C54/4054/16j
P2 1/3/4/151)
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WHEATLY, Richard, at Chart.., 8uxzsy 70055fl. As the iii.diat.
tenant he bOught tenements in Ch.,t..y for £8l.4,2è 20 August 1650. With
assigned bill, ha bought a tenent in the perish of (ierta.y for £446.l8,6h,
7 Janu*i'j 1651. Ri bought anoth.r parosi in Cherts.y with aaaign.d bills
for £14.5.0, 31 O0tobsr 1651. H. bought Cherts.7 Rare (arren?) for
173.3.0, 28 Jun. 1651. Tha Xilwerd	 Godfrey Zlli* sold bin a psro.1
of woodland in the psrisb it Chartaey for £50, 24 Jun. 1651. (fl2]f4/8/26, 56,
85, 76; c54/81/14)
WRETST(iE, Henry, at London. Hi and il].isa Turpin ought Clever
Farm, ).rlcehir. for £1,650,6.a, 26 Jun. 1651. (c54/3612/17)
WUE!L'mlx, Jathaniel. K. and Zshn Lobb bought land, which they sold
to John Ienh.iz.
WUXC}IC01, Christopher, of isv Windsor, Berkshire, esquire. Colonel
of foot and governor of Windsor Castle. Previously hi had been jor to
Colonel Player's foot regiment and then aajor general of a br*gsde In
Essex's sr. He bought the Hing's Garden .in Jev Windsor Parish, Berkshire
for £224, 14 June 1653. He bought Frogman Yarn, Berkshire for £2,804.14.1,
23 July 1651. (E121/1/2/46; 121/1/2/.)
WhITE, Francis, of aooh.st.r, .squirs* Bajor Of horel in Thos
Fairfax's regiment. Prsvi*usly hi. bad been a eorporal. wider Captain Cls.y
In S pon's -regiment in Essex's ar, then a arjeent wider Major Holmes
in Benohester's r.giae.4 nd ar and later a lieutenant to Captain Robert
Johnston in Manchester's regiment and are-. Es was a truste. for his
regiment's purchases of Cheahuni Perk. and the manor of Be. dha]3.
ertfordshire for £].0,594.1LS, 25
	
1652. For his share he ..oq4rsd
133 sores in Ch.ehwit Park for an *'disolosed un 8 April 1652. (rt21/2/9/46p
C54/3695/44)
WHITE, isth.niel. Ralph Yarr bought several mill. and lands in barest
on b&'eU of White for £405, 20 RaX'ch. 1651. (E321/2/3/26)
WflITR ThOmas, of 1.11., Scmey..t1 gent1n. obn Dove md Walter
Bockland soJA bin and WiIU Ba]latt a p.reel of the manor of Shepton
Mallet, Somerset foe £200, 6 Dsoesber 1652. (c54/3685/16)
WRITE, 5tephen, of .114ngborough, *orthanpt.gi thhs, eaquir.
Captain of bores der Colonel 1l.etwood. 7reviouslyh. bad been
quartermaster to Captain Francis Russell'ø troop i* Colonel Teriyd.n's
zegjssnt in Manchester's are'. U. was a trust.. for his r.gi àeit's purchase
of coda took, which is. subsequently ocnvq.d to Pleetwood. Whit. and3
other, bought Old ifts1d Park Middlesex for £7,519.19.6, 38 ebruaq 1652.
Th. sold a small part of the pert to Peter Staery. (fl?113/4f91 C54/3676/45)
WaITE, Thomas, of Clifford's Inn, ondon, gontlasan. As the i.enediats
enant he bought lands, mills and tenements in Rorebsa, Sussex for
£2064.10.O. 13 B.pteebor 1650, (Z121/4/9/34)
W1u AD, Charism, of 4bingdon 1 Berkshire, gentlaenn, Lieutenant
of horse imder Captain Arthur Ev.1tn in Colonel Harrison's regtmnt.
Previously bs had been quartermaster to Lieutenant General Hasmand's troop
In Manchester's r$g(wtt and ar, H. bought DiØiton's Lodge in fi.1d
Chase, Mddle..x for £904.7.4, 1.6 May 3.651. (1121/3/4th)
"3
wIrIG, Timothy, of Landon .squir.. A member of Captain Kirkhy's
troop in Ireton's regiment. Previously he had b..n a captain of hors, in
Colonel Turner's regiment in th. London Brigade. Be was also a captain
of foot in Rxetar Garrison and assistant to the adjutant general in the
earl of Ranches tar's az'. H. bought the or of Destord, Leicestruhj.rs
for £615.12.3, 14 Ray 1650. (12l/3/2/5)
W1TJr, Richard, of Stoke Bruern, Xorthaaptnshire, yeoman. As
imeediat. tenanti he and John Webb bought lands and tenements in the manor of
Stoke &'uerrt for £936.O.9, 6 November 1650. (fl21/4/l/37)
WHITWCRTU, Jer.iy, of Cripplegats, Lancashire, gentleman. He and
Thomas Birch bought revenues within the wapontak of Saltcr4, Lancashire for
£l,105.9,8, 14 November 1653. He bought a pazc.l of the honor of
Clitberos, Lancashire foe £3,297.5.0, 5 December 1651. Re bought rents
of the b41iwioks of Blackbinnehirs, £1d.rnsas and 1ynsdale for £l,290.9.3,
19 September 1650. Ri bought other crown And whjoh be sold. to Rai,b 5tanAi.h,
illi'- IT tl.all, William Parkinson and Alexax4.r Bolt. (N121/3/1/124,86, 30)
WICtTh, John. Via.oimt Mon.on sold him 40 acres in Paulerspury,
Northaaptonshire for an mdiso1os.d sum, Trinity 1654. (CP25(2)/582)
WILKINSCRI, Prancis, of Barton, Yorkshire, esquire. Lieutenant of
hoze. imder Captain Henry Wi1Hcn in Hugh Bethel's regiment. Previously
he had been lieutenant of Captain Ward's troop mder Colonel Charles Pairfax.
V. and 5 others bought the east park of Juokholt in Hepehire and Wiltshire
for £946.10.0, 2 September 1650. Wilkinson was a regimental trustee in
several other purchase. but did not acquire sn other property for himself.
(E121/3/3/23 r L121/5/7/27)
WILUI ON, George. With assigned bills he and John Pwin bought I'M.
and tenements in Greens-Norton, Xorthliiiptcnsblre for £301.4.?, 25 January 1.651.
(E12]/4/a/47)
WILKINSON, John, of Sandwich, Kent, esquire. Lieutenant of foot imder
Captain Robert Gookin, Rajor Sainaal Birch and Captain Wi1li Jones in the
regiment of Colonel John Birch and Colonel John Humphrey. in Herefordahir..
He bought gu.enborougb Castle, Kent fgr £2,1lO.O.0, August 1630.
(K121/2/ll/13)
wiimsox, Batha, of Zc'lcn, oitisem and grocer. As imm.diati
tenants he, Roger Lasinby and Richard Price bought Sedgwiak mnda, Sussex
for £2,573.3.9, 22 July 1650. (Ll21/4/9/l7)
WILKINSON, Philip, of Pawo.tt, Yorkshire, gentleman. Quartermaster
of hors. imder Colonel Robert Lilburne. George Smithson, Thomas lilburns,
William Bradford, George Watk(on, Prancis Wilkinson, Same1 Senderson,
Robert Read, Robert Anderson, Willf* Gough, Thow Hughes, Zdward Grpin,
John Thorpe, Richard Clifton, Thomas Liii. and Abraham Spoonsi' conveyed the
manor of Holme Cultran to Wil b4vscn, John Harrison, Richard Burdus and
Henry Eedwoz'th, However, at the restoration the minor was in Thomas
Lilburne's possession. (R. hat. I, 135. C54/3835/29)
IILLCOX, Richard,
Gravel Pit division of
(1121/3/4/133)
of Kensington, liddlesex, esquire. Re bought the
Kde Park, Middlesex Lor £4,14l.11.0, 2 August 1653.
WILLBT John, esquire. Lands and tenements in th. manor of
Spalding, Linoolnshire vex's sold to bin on behalf of himself and 35 others
for L7,505.15.O, 6 September 1651. (L121/3/3/81)
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ETLTL, John, of L1-"bi.t.r, Radnorehirs, esquire. Rumphrgj Jones
and John Hmt sold his the onnor. of Caaoto7dsr, oyMer, Iatho7d,
Southruralth, and Glawdsstr7, Badncrebirs for an imdisoloaed sum,
28 Yebruar7 1651. Th. or had originall oost £3,328.8 .9. (C54/3528/4i
z]21/5/6/25)
WILL?AV5, Joseph. Henrj' Gardner sold him and George Yentham 330 acres
In Hampton in Aides, Warwiakh 4i. for £300, !frmnit7 1655. (CP2S(2)/606)
WILLIA, Richard, of london, cittasm and merchant tailor, Am
i=ediate tenants h and Robert Haseell bought the or of Dat ou1sq
Prior, Thwrej for £912.4.0 , 30 April 1650. (1121/4/8/3)
WILLSBT, John, of Crs'I Inn, *tddlesex, esquire. Thos Deane sold
him the rcs1ty of fishing in W.11and the tith of flax in th. pariah of
Pinchbeck end several parcels in loultoci, listen and Pinchbeck, Linoolnahir.
for £328, 1 Pebruary 167. (c54/3930/ll)
1111801, William, of o.ton, Linoolnebire, gentlemen. Lieutenant of
foot under Colonel Syler in Boston garrison. Edward Southes sold his
lands in flogethorpe, Linoolnehire for an undisclosed sum, 1 September 1653.
Southes also sold him, Richard Rookeby, R.lh Borns illiam Cook, Thames
Gilbert and Thames Ward 150 sores in HOgsthorpe for an undisclosed sum,
*iohsalmea 1653. (1121/3/3/90; CP43/283/25; CP25(2)/569)
111801, John, of *aithby, Linoolnehir., entl.men. (arteronster of
horse under Colonel ?eisletcn. As his share of his regiment'. purchase.
b• acquir.d Colebeach Farm in. the pariah of Surtle.t, Linoolnahire for
£759.8.O, 9 June 1655. (C54/3872/24)
WILSCA, Robert, of Th.ydcn, Essex, gentlemen, As tonediat. tenant.
he and Thames Hanson bought two fishing fields in the menor of Crowland,
Linoolnahire for £201, 21 Oatober 1650. (1121/3/3/42)
*jwi0P, Stephen, of Lcndon esquirsi C&ptain of hors. under Colonel
Thames Harrison. Es1nd Tapp sold him 58 acres and the great lodge on the
south side of )Iarylebcne Parke liddlasex, 19 $eptember 1651. (C54/3580/l8)
uSD011, Richard, of Steeple Clsrdon, Had!ordahirs, esquire. Captain.
14am Baynes sold him, William lichell, John Troutbeck and Penis Pepper th.
honor of Pickering and the or. of Pickering and Soalby, Yorkshire for
£3,O18.4.], 1. larch 1653. (C54/3749/32)
WISE, Robert, of the perish of Mary $sgdslane, liddlesex, church
warden. H. and Richard tlllott bought a t'esmt in Old Piabstreet,
London for £]27.l0,0, 23 Jovember 1655, (1121/3/4/136)
wuit, Gaorge, of W.stminater, esquire. As an originel creditor hi
bought a tenement and lands in the perish of Zgtian, 8urra for £238.l5.O,
10 July 1651. (1121/4/Sf?)
wzTrwl(0NG, Six John, of ilarpenden, Rertfordshire, knight. Colonel
of foot in lariohester's aiu. Godfrey £111. and Criffantius Phillippe
sold him and 5 others the great gate in th. dissolved ac.astry of St Llbsns,
Rertfordshirs for £90, 6 lay 1651. (Ru. gist. ii, 582 C54/3591/26)
0W2, Ralph, of W.ondhaa, Jorfolk, eaquixe. Hes&rl iih Haynes sold
bin the menor of Wymoadham, Norfolk for £1,440, 11 February 1658. Raynee
had paid £2,110.5.0 for the nor. (c54/397/32; C54/3856/28)
"5
WOOD, John, of Crowland, Linoolnahir., gentlenan. With assigned bills
he and Henry Thorpe bought fishing fields in the wior of Crowland,
Linoolnahir. jor £774.13.4, 26 Septenb.r 1650. (El21/3/3/36)
WOOD, illiam, of London, aerohant. Re was captain of horse under
Colonel Christopher Copley and enater ater general to the northern arEo.
Es was also Joint ccsis.ary to the saae ariq. H. bought a third pert of
Eavering Park, asex for £4,l58.14., 8 July 1651. (E12i/2/5/37
WOOIWZ, lillian, of London, cutler. B. bought land in Walton upon
Theses, Surrsl with assigned bills, for £135.14.0, 8 February 1651.
(a21/4/8/65
WOOIXARD, Hugh, gentleaen. As the imediate tenant be bought P.11
Mill Close, Middlesex for £1,912.15.1O, 20 May 1652. (Z121/3/4/101)
WOO1%ARD, Thoae.e, of W.sttineter, esquire. E bought wood land in
th. perish of Stoke Bruarn, Rc,rthiliuptonabir. for £589.22.4, 2 lovember 1650.
(E121/4/1/39)
WOODY, John Robert Thorpe sold bin a parcel in Spaldinge 14.noolnshire
for £41, Easter 1650. (CP25(2)/568)
WORSLE!, John, of London, gentleana. He and lathew $oarborough bought
lands in Iorthaniptonahfre, Linoolnahire and Derlqshiz'e for £24549.9,
28 February 1654. mey later sold son. of these lands to Mmmd Cues
end George Hooper. (l2l/5/7/96)
WORTH, Thoses, of Wallingford, Berknhire, gentleaen. B. and Richard
Wagstaffe bought Olney Park, Buokinghaashire for £5,337.6.8, 3.9
	1650.
(E320/C4; Dd8/30/4/12)
WOTT Richard. Re bought a parcel of the senor of larden,
Berefordahire for £113.3 .30, 14 May 1650, He was an original creditor.(z12l/2/e/2)
WRAGO, Richard, of London, serchant. Re bought Hsflptcn Coiut Perry
and Hampton Ferry in Surrey and Middlesex fr £91.3.4, 9 lay 1654.
(Ddl3/2o/148/6o5)
iRa, Edward, of South Hykehen, Linoolnahirs, gentleman. Corporal
ot horse imder Colonel Twisleton. Thones Dean., Th' Isod, William
Walls, IatK.n(el Poster and Jeass Conic sold his several parcels of ssadaw
in the west Carre of Snitterby, Lincolnahire, as his hA of his
regisent's purchases for £121.l2.11, 4 Jime 1655. Wrey and I others
latersoldawsrr.nofoonep tolathaniellisnnes. C54 372 r)
1U2iCH, Robert, of London, citisen and apothecary. As an original
creditor he bought two salthouses in Jorthwioh, Cheshire 1cr £344.8.O,
14 July 1652. (E121/1/5/62)
WRIORT, &hnmd, of Brixworth, N0rthaaptorishire, gentlemen. hands
and tenements in the senor of Spalding, linoolnAhirs were bought on behalf
of him and Thoa Oi. by Henry Robinson and Robert Cannon fox £638.19.,,
14 Jim. 1651. (El21/3/3/75)
WRIGWt, Martha, of London, widow. As the aaediats tnt she
bought parcels in West Ran, Easer for £68.l6.4, 11 April 3.650. (E]21//5f1)
WRIGHT, srtin, of ord, aldermen. Joh*flessO11 and Robert
Paunsfort sold him the or of Shtppr.e, B.z'kihir. for £300, Eilary 1658.9.
(crest 6/l/79j CP25(2)/553)
WRIGHT, Isthr(el, of London, ssquir. John *ayner sold him and 5
others th. moiety of the manor of REvering stt. 'ower, Essex for £770,
21 September 1651. (c54/3618/19)
WRIGHT, Thomas, of Jottinghaa. esquire. Probabty $ member of Colonel
Eutchinson's regiment in Sottiugh" garrison. E -a a trustes for the
garrison'. zrchues in Derbyshire and Jottingh.bire, but esoma to have
acquired noth i ng for his1f. The lands in which be was involved as $
purchaser were later sold to John flutch(on, John Secklises, Richard
Hortlook, Thomas lyndley, John Wathey, James Rothsraa and Lairenoe Collin.
WRIGHT, Will tan. George Smithson, William )radfcr4, Iorge Watkinson,
Thomas Lilburne and Francis Iillr4ai.on conveyed the honor of P0nt.traot,
Yorkshire to ath.w Foster and John Pearson to be held an behalf of Wright
and 12 others, 1 December 1656. Th. honor of P0nt.fraot bed originally
oost £2,672.0.l0. (C54/3901/4; El21/5/5/8)
ITBORNE, P.tley, of St Dmstan in the east, London, citizen end
tsllowohandl.r. John Urlin sold him quit rents in the aannr of hughes,
Zent for £10.l.4, 29 May 1658. (c54/3993/].5)
IUSTANLET, James, of Gray's Inn, Widdlesex. he and Peter Brsrstcn
bought the manor and borough of Wacolsifield, Cheshire on behalf of $aanel
Rowe and Anthony B0othe for £634.17.4, 18	 oh 1653w (E121/i/5/67)
Y&PP, William, brewer. Nicholas Greens and Augustine Gouldt.borougk
bought dameanes of the or of Ears, Wiltshire on bth1t ot Tapp, Edward
Moore and Robert Thorpe for t5l.8.0, 2]. Fbrusz'y 1651. (E12]./5/3/15)
TABRANTON, Andrew, of Reck, Woroesterahire, esquire. Lieutenant
of horse imder Captains Cues and TLwton in Colonels A?oher's and Mjttcn'a
regiments. Previously hi had been a privat. soldier wider Lieutenant
Colonel Tutcn in Rsrtl.bury Castle and then quarterma.te of hors, under
Colonel John Bridges • Re and Godfrey Ellis bought lands and tenements in
Bsvdley, orsestarahire an behalf of themeelvas and Edward littinge far
£2002 .10.0, 14 December 1650. Tarranton liø bought lands, tnsments and
sottages in Warwiohire and Staffordshire for £l,012.13.9, 29 October 1650.
Tarranton and Ellis bought another property ehiok they soI.4 t* Robert Diane,
John E-1 iflg and Henry Smith. Yarranton also sold land in Warsiokebire to




Cornet of Colonel Bosalter's rgi qnt. At the
in possession of 3/5 of Brogborough Park, Badtordahire.
YOUNG, Arthur, of London, esquire. Captain of foot under Colonel
Barks tend. Hi end 6 others bought the manor of Sayes Court, Esat for
£l2,583.5.3, 20 September 1650. They leased psi't of th. manor to Robert
Stanton and sold the rest to Francis Stanton, John 3t.rsby, Stephen Lirks,
Martin No.11, Robert Harbins, William Peters and Edward 11• John
Ruahworth, Edward Greene and Robert Thorpe sold the manor of Iewnhaa,
BedIordahire to Y0ung for £300, 2 July 1657. (El21/2/21/23p C54/3930/3)
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